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Executive Summary
ES-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

In order to receive an allocation of HUD -Community Planning and Development (CPD) funds, an
Urban County Grantee must develop a Five-Year Consolidated Plan (CP) and annual One Year Action
Plan (OYAP) for housing and community development activities. The goals outlined in the Five-Year
CP and annual OYAP details the activities to be undertaken by the County using funds received during
the 2019-2024 Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 program year from the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) program, HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME), and Emergency Solutions
Grant (ESG) program funds, and anticipated program income.
The County of Riverside is the fourth most populated county in the State, consisting of urbanized
neighborhoods, suburban cities, and remote rural communities. The County encompasses
approximately 7,300 square miles, and it is bounded by San Bernardino on the north, Orange County
on the west, San Diego and Imperial Counties on the south, and the Colorado River and the State of
Arizona on the east. Riverside County includes twenty-eight (28) incorporated cities as well as
numerous unincorporated neighborhoods and communities. According to the Department of Finance
(2018) population estimates, the County has a population of over two million residents, of which, more
than one million live in the Urban County area.
As a planning document, the program goals and objectives identified in the Five-Year CP and OYAP
focus on local housing and community development needs with an emphasis on lower-income
residents. The OYAP also provides strategies for addressing the identified needs.
The 2019-2020 OYAP of the 2019-2024 Five-Year CP is guided by the three major commitments and
priorities:


To provide a suitable living environment through safer, more livable neighborhoods; greater
incorporation of lower-income residents throughout Riverside County communities; increased
housing opportunities; and reinvestment in deteriorating neighborhoods.



To provide decent housing by preserving the affordable housing stock; increasing the
availability of affordable housing; reducing discriminatory barriers; increasing the supply of
supportive housing for those with special needs; and transitioning homeless persons and
families into housing.



To expand economic opportunities through employment opportunities that pay self-sufficiency
wages; homeownership opportunities; development activities that promote long-term
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community sustainability; and the empowerment of lower-income persons to achieve selfsufficiency.
As part of the Five-Year CP and OYAP development process, and pursuant to applicable Federal
regulations, the County consulted and coordinated with various departments, housing and community
service providers, cities and special districts, and other entities with a potential interest in, or
knowledge of, the County's housing and non-housing community development needs, issues, and
challenges. The following sections discuss the methods by which the County coordinated and
consulted with these interested stakeholders, and how the County utilized its citizen participation
process that encourages, supports, and facilitates the participation of persons of low- and moderateincome (LMI).
The 2019-2020 OYAP encompasses the first year of the 2019-2024 CP. The CP and OYAP identify
anticipated levels of funding, describe the geographic areas in which assistance will be directed, and
provide the rationale used.

2.

Summary of the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment
Overview

The range of issues that currently confront the County are as diverse as its residents and communities.
This diverse population is also accompanied by very differing needs that help to identify personal,
educational, employment, recreational, housing, and other goals. The County is continuously striving
to balance resources to meet the CP goals by addressing critical issues in the communities such as:
homelessness; failing infrastructure and community facilities; lack of various services including child
care and health care; affordable housing; chronic unemployment and under-employment; disaster
preparedness broadband access.
Consistent with Federal Guidelines, the County has developed a performance measurement system
that identifies performance objectives and outcomes for each of the planned activities. In order to
aggregate accomplishments at a national level, HUD has recommended grantees to utilize
standardized objectives and outcomes for reporting achievements.
The primary objective of the CDBG program is to develop viable urban communities. Based upon this
intent, it must be determined which of the following three objectives best describe the purpose of an
activity:


Provide decent housing (DH);



provide a suitable living environment (SL); and/or



expand economic opportunities, principally for lower income persons (EO).
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Each activity must also meet specific performance outcomes that are related to at least one of the
following:


Availability/Accessibility (1);



Affordability (2); or



Sustainability - Promoting Livable or Viable Communities (3).

The community development needs within the County’s Urban County area are significant. The County
is tasked both with determining the areas of greatest need and the areas in which community
investment can have the greatest impact given the limited resources available.
The CPD funding sources that will be used to implement the objectives and outcomes of the CP and
OYAP are as follows:

1. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG): The primary objective of this program is to
develop viable urban communities by providing decent and affordable housing, a suitable living
environment, and economic opportunities, principally for persons of LMI. The CP proposes
that public facility and infrastructure funds be focused strategically on projects in LMI
neighborhoods. There is also a need, in various degrees, for services across most categories
of special need. This includes seniors, at-risk youth, working parents, persons with disabilities,
individuals with chronic illness, and persons with other conditions affecting their ability to
function independently and productively. Potential CDBG activities include: construction or
rehabilitation of public facilities and infrastructure, removal of architectural barriers, housing
rehabilitation, code enforcement, economic development, and public services.
2. HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME): HOME funds are allocated for the
development and rehabilitation of affordable rental and ownership housing for low-income
households. Funding is used for activities that promote a suitable living environment, decent
and affordable rental housing and homeownership by low income households including tenantbased rental assistance, homebuyer assistance, acquisition, rehabilitation, and new housing
construction. The program allows for flexibility with respect to the types of projects to be
assisted (new construction or rehabilitation), the form and amount of financing, the types of
housing, and the households assisted.
3. Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG): The ESG program places greater emphasis on helping
people quickly regain stability in permanent housing after experiencing a housing crisis and/or
homelessness. This is accomplished by providing homeless persons with basic shelter and
essential supportive services to promote decent and affordable housing, a suitable living
environment, and economic opportunities. ESG funds will be used for a variety of activities,
including: rapid re-housing and homeless prevention activities, emergency shelter, operations
and maintenance of facilities, essential supportive services, and street outreach.
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3.

Evaluation of past performance

On an annual basis, HUD reviews the performance of entitlement recipients to determine whether they
are carrying out CDBG assisted activities in a timely manner. If, at sixty days prior to the end of the
grantee’s current program year, the amount of entitlement grant funds available to the recipient, under
grant agreements but undistributed by the U.S. Treasury, is more than 1.5 times the entitlement grant
amount for its current program year, the grantee is considered to be non-compliant with HUD’s
timeliness requirements. In an effort to make sure the County’s CDBG program is compliant, all
subrecipients and cooperating cities, as well as the County, are encouraged to expend their funds in
a timely manner. In the event that they have not complied or adhered to their agreement terms, the
County reserves the right to rescind their funding allocation.
A Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) is prepared annually to capture
progress toward meeting identified needs and achieving strategies. The County has been successful
in implementing its public improvement and community service projects and programs as well as
meeting the established objectives and foresees continued progress through the new 2019-2024
Consolidated Plan. Key data related to each of the Consolidated Plan goals are summarized in the
Housing, Homeless, Non-Homeless, and Community Needs Tables. These tables are generated to
project and measure outputs and outcomes for CDBG, HOME, and ESG. HUD implemented this
ongoing performance process to assess efficiency, cost effectiveness, and the impact of projects and
programs in County neighborhoods. As a result of monitoring, performance measures, operational
improvements, and resource allocation issues policy questions can be identified and addressed. The
County strongly supports and encourages community-wide participation, input, cooperation, and
feedback from all residents of the County in the administration of its CPD-funded programs. The
County has continued its commitment to meeting priority goals outlined in the 2019-2024 Five Year
CP and 2019-2020 OYAP.
Based on the needs established through the CP, the County intends to fund activities associated with
essential services, housing, community development, economic development, and capital
improvement projects. The majority of the funding will be used to fund projects targeting LMI
individuals and their families throughout the County, including those in special needs categories such
as abused children, battered spouses, elderly persons, severely disabled adults, homeless persons,
illiterate adults, and persons living with HIV/AIDS.

4.

Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process

The Riverside County Economic Development Agency (EDA), as the entity responsible for the
administration of the County’s CDBG, HOME, and ESG programs, is also the lead agency responsible
for the development of the Five-Year Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plans that outline the
proposed activities and expenditures under these programs.
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The EDA sought and encouraged community-wide participation in the development of the 2019-2024
Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 OYAP through a community and resident outreach and participation
process. To foster consultation and community outreach, the EDA utilized its Citizen Participation Plan
which establishes policies and protocols for comprehensive community outreach and citizen
involvement for the use of CPD funds. The CPP encourages and assists efforts to actively involve and
include communities with a broad representation of LMI residents, members of minority groups,
agencies involved in the provision of services to these populations, and others who are directly
impacted by the programs and projects to be undertaken in the Five-Year CP and OYAP.
It was determined that the most appropriate and effective methods to obtain input from a wide range
of agencies, groups, organizations, residents, and other interested persons in the process of
developing the 2019-2020 OYAP of the Five-Year CP would include:
1. Citizen participation meetings, public notices, public hearings, consultation feedback/
memorandum of participation, and internet outreach
2. Comprehensive Community Needs Assessment Survey (Incorporated into the Consolidated
Plan development process)
3. Urban County Participating Cities
A Notification of Funding Availability was published in July, 2018, for the 2019-2020 CDBG, ESG, and
HOME programs. From September 2018 through December 2018, the County initiated its Citizen
Participation (CP) process by notifying cooperating cities, community members, and public/private
sector agencies of the 2019 CPD Program Year.
The principal stakeholders in the Citizen Participation process are:
1. Residents;
2. Community Councils and Municipal Advisory Councils (act as the forum for communication
between the County and the citizens);
3. The County Board of Supervisors (who must approve the Federal Grant application and all
substantial reprogramming decisions);
4. Economic Development Agency staff; and
5. Activity Sponsors (non-profit and public agency service providers).
In preparation of the 2019-2024 Five-Year CP, the County developed and distributed a Housing and
Community Development Needs Assessment Survey to the stakeholders listed above to solicit
community opinions and concerns. The survey was distributed throughout the County and was made
available in English and Spanish. The survey and was also available on-line. The survey incorporated
eight general needs categories: Housing, Infrastructure Improvements, Community Centers,
Safety/Recreation/Other, Other Neighborhood Facilities, Public Service Needs, Accessibility Needs,
and Economic Development Needs. Within each category, various subcategories were defined such
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as Senior Citizen Centers under the Community Facilities category and Health Services under the
Community Services category. Respondents were asked to rate each using high, medium, low, or noneed. The survey provided residents the opportunity to identify community needs that could be
addressed through CPD programs, assign priority among these needs, as well as participate in the
development of affordable housing, and/or provision of services to children, elderly persons, persons
with disabilities, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, and homeless persons.
Based on citizen participation results, the prioritization and investment decisions in the Five-Year CP
serve to identify immediate and long range needs and objectives which are more specifically
addressed in the current OYAP.
In the development of the Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 OYAP, EDA conducted CP Meetings
throughout the County’s CPD program area. Prior to the CP Meetings, county-wide notices, in English
and Spanish, were published in newspapers of general circulation and made available on the
Economic Development Agency's website announcing the purpose, date, time, and location of the
meetings. In addition, non-profit social service providers, special districts, and other County
departments and agencies were contacted to publicize the community meetings. Citizens were invited
to attend the meetings to discuss the anticipated CPD allocations; learn about the programs and
services available to them; express their views on their community's housing and community
development needs; prioritize community needs; and comment on prior program performance. These
meetings are an essential part of the planning process for the use of CPD funds. The meetings held
are summarized in the Appendix D.
The communities selected were representative of the unincorporated communities in the County with
concentrations of low/moderate income households, minority households, excessive poverty rates,
and other community development needs.
The County also sought assistance from the thirteen (13) cities participating in the Urban County
Program as well as the City of Lake Elsinore – a Joint Metro City. Each city was strongly encouraged
to facilitate and support the participation of all residents in the assessment of community development
needs by conducting public meetings and public hearings within their cities. The County strongly
supports and encourages community-wide participation, input, cooperation, and feedback from all
residents of the County in the administration of its CPD-funded programs. The Citizen Participation
process is necessary to ensure adequate citizen involvement in the determination of Riverside
County’s community needs and investment in housing, homelessness, community development, and
economic development for the five-year Consolidated Plan period. The prioritization and investment
decisions are a result of collective efforts and serve to identify immediate and long range needs and
objectives.
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5.

Summary of public comments

Public Comment Period: The County did receive written comments during the public comment period.
The comments were submitted by the Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability. The
comments were accepted for inclusion in the public comment section of the 2019-2024 Consolidated
Plan. These comments were also submitted into the record during the public hearing.
Public Hearing: A public hearing was held on June 11, 2019, by the Riverside County Board of
Supervisors (Item 19.1) to consider comments or views of affected citizens, public agencies, and other
interested parties on the 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan, the 2019-2020 One-Year Action
Plan, the Citizen Participation Plan for the 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan, and the Analysis
of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice.
There were no speakers present at the hearing, and no additional comments were submitted into the
record.

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting
them:

All comments received under the 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan, the 2019-2020 One-Year
Action Plan, the Citizen Participation Plan for the 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan, and the
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice were accepted by the County.

7.

Summary

The County is committed to the effective and equitable allocation of funds that serve the needs of the
lowest- income and most disadvantaged residents. Households with incomes less than 50 percent of
the area median income, particularly those with extremely low-incomes (less than 30 percent of area
median income), are particular priorities. These priorities can be addressed through a combination of
1) decent and affordable housing; 2) investment in community development activities in lower-income
and deteriorating neighborhoods; 3) investment in programs and facilities that serve lower-income
populations; and 4) supportive services to maintain independence.
By focusing on these overall priorities, the County seeks to address community needs and concerns
such as:


The need for additional decent, safe, and affordable housing, and mitigate rent burdens,
homelessness, and deteriorating housing stock;



Programs that improve community facilities and services in low-income areas;



A network of shelters, housing, and services that prevent homelessness, including rapid rehousing, homelessness prevention, permanent housing, all which coordinate with the 10-Year
Plan to end chronic homelessness;
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Programs that promote economic development, create jobs, and increase the job skills level
of potential employees; and



Supportive services that increase the ability of seniors, persons with disabilities, and others
with special needs to live independently.
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The Process
PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies 24 CFR 91.200(b)
1.

Describe agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator
HOME Administrator
ESG Administrator

Name
RIVERSIDE

Department/Agency
Economic Development Agency (EDA)-

COUNTY

Housing Division

RIVERSIDE

Economic Development Agency (EDA)-

COUNTY

Housing Division

RIVERSIDE

Economic Development Agency (EDA)-

COUNTY

Housing Division

RIVERSIDE

Economic Development Agency (EDA)-

COUNTY

Housing Division

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies
Narrative
The lead agency responsible for the development of this Five-Year Consolidated Plan and OYAP is
Riverside Economic Development Agency (EDA) Grants Unit. Staff members from various agencies
such as Housing, Economic Development, Public Social Services, Mental Health, Housing Authority,
Workforce Development Center, and EDAs Fiscal Department participated in the research and
development of the Plan. In Addition, the County consults with the Riverside County Continuum of
Care (CoC) on an on-going basis. Most of the agencies represented in the Con Plan are responsible
for administering HUD funds, operating HUD-funded programs, and/or overseeing a range of activities.
In developing these documents, the needs assessment is used to identify levels of relative need
regarding affordable housing, homelessness, special needs, and community development. This
information was gathered through consultation with local agencies, public outreach, community
meetings, and housing market analysis.
Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
John Thurman, CDBG-ESG Program Administrator
Housing Division
5555 Arlington Avenue Riverside, CA 92504
Email: jthurman@rivco.org
PH#: 951-351-0700
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PR-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

The OYAP serves as a component of the County's application to HUD for entitlement funds under
three entitlement programs as well as a housing and community development policy and planning
document. The three HUD entitlement programs are: Community Development Block Grant (CDBG),
HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME), and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), formerly the
Emergency Shelter Grant.
As part of the 2019-2024 CP and 2019-2020 OYAP development process, the County consulted and
coordinated with various departments, housing and community service providers, other jurisdictions,
various entities with a potential interest in, or knowledge of, the County's housing and non-housing
community development issues. The following sections discuss the methods by which the County
consulted, in addition to how staff that developed and followed this citizen participation process
emphasized the participation of persons of low- and moderate-income.
To foster consultation and community outreach, the County utilized the Citizen Participation Plan which
establishes policies and protocols for comprehensive community outreach and citizen involvement for
the use of CPD funds. It was determined that the most appropriate and effective methods to obtain
input from residents, service providers, and other interested persons concerning community
development needs, issues, and opportunities are through:
1. Citizen Participation Meetings, including participation at public hearings
2. Memorandum of request for Participation (email/US postal mail)
3. Comprehensive Community Needs Assessment Survey (Incorporated into the Consolidated
Plan development process)
4. Urban County Participating Cities

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between public
and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health and service
agencies (91.215(I)).
The County compiled an outreach list consisting of various public agencies/entities and service
providers that the County consulted with including the following:


Nonprofit service providers that cater to the needs of low and moderate income households
and persons with special needs, including persons with disabilities;



Affordable housing providers;



A Homeless Service Providers;
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Other units of local government;



Public agencies (such as school districts, health services, public works); and



Economic development and employment organizations; and Community groups.

These groups and other specific agencies were invited to participate in the Urban County's
consultation process. A Needs Assessment questionnaire was used to help confirm priorities set in
the Five-Year CP. In the development of the 2019-2024 Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 OYAP, citizen
participation included public hearings, a memorandum of request for participation, and public meetings
held throughout the County in diverse communities, where participants were asked to discuss and
prioritize the needs in their neighborhoods.
The County continues to work in consultation and coordination with a wide-range of public and private
agencies, local jurisdictions, housing developers and providers, social service agencies, and
community residents in the development and implementation of strategies identified in this Plan. In
particular, staff regularly attends regional planning meetings and works on a continual basis with the
County of Riverside Department of Mental Health and Department of Public Social Services, the
Housing Authority of the County of Riverside, the Riverside Homeless Care Network, housing partners
networks, and many others to coordinate joint efforts relating to homeless issues, affordable housing
needs and conditions, special need populations, and community development activities.

The Housing Authority and Homeless Services Division will:


Participate in the Riverside County Continuum of Care and its subcommittees and Riverside
Homeless Plan subcommittees to identify solutions to ending homelessness in the County by
improving and increasing availability of services for homeless individuals or individuals that
are at-risk of becoming homeless.



Continue to work with housing developers/sponsors to create affordable housing that meets
the needs of the community.



Continue to attend the Riverside County Housing and Homeless Coalition meetings to
evaluate our community needs and set priorities to ending homelessness. Monitor pending
legislation at the federal and state level and work with local housing service providers and
developers to ensure the needs of Riverside County are met.



Continue to leverage local resources with state and federal resources that create affordable
housing for specific sub-populations. The most recent example is the Proposition 41 Veterans
Housing Homeless Prevention funds.
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Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of homeless
persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children,
veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness:
The 10-year strategy developed by the CoC, a network of private and public sector homeless service
providers, and the County's OYAP both recommend courses of action to end and not merely manage
or maintain homelessness. The County of Riverside Department of Public Social Services (DPSS)
serves as the Collaborative Applicant and grantee for the county's HUD Continuum of Care (CoC)
program. The County of Riverside Continuum of Care Program is implemented as a mandate of the
Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 (HEARTH); it is
designed to promote community-wide planning and the strategic use of resources to address
homelessness; improve coordination and integration with mainstream resources and other programs
targeted to people experiencing homelessness; improve data collection and performance
measurement; and allow each community to design programs to the particular strengths and
challenges within the community. Cross-program coordination is required to plan for and provide, as
necessary, a system of strategies to address the various needs of homeless persons and persons atrisk of homelessness. The goal of County of Riverside Continuum of Care is to coordinate homeless
efforts to meet the varied needs of the County's homeless residents while at the same time establishing
policies and procedures for such. The objective of reducing homelessness is promoted throughout the
County by encouraging support from a wide-range of community stakeholders including businesses,
community service groups, formerly homeless individuals, local government, law-enforcement,
education sector, neighborhood groups, non-profit organizations, and private foundations.
The CoC is made up of a Board of Governance, a CoC membership committee and about six standing
committees that meet on a regular basis to share information about services among participating
agencies and setting funding priorities and policies. The County ESG program requires coordination
with the CoC and communication among participating agencies to meet the needs of the population
and subpopulations experiencing homelessness within the geographic area of Riverside County.
Aspects of the 2019-2020 OYAP development process and implementation of project objectives was
a result of meeting and collaborating with the CoC membership as well as with other agencies and
organizations that serve Riverside County residents. These meetings helped identify priority needs
and the level of need for various coordinated housing and homeless efforts in the County. Continued
in Appendix E.
The CoC has established a countywide Coordinated Entry System (CES) to provide an effective entry
process that standardizes the way individuals and families experiencing homelessness and access
services needed for housing stability. The goal of the CES is to coordinate program participant intake,
assessment, and provision of housing referrals to ensure that individuals and families with the longest
lengths of homelessness and most severe service needs are prioritized for housing and homeless
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assistance that include the following: Chronic homeless individuals and families; families with children;
veterans and unaccompanied youth.
Through the annual CoC ranking and review process for the HUD CoC Program Consolidated
Application, projects were reallocated to better serve the overall need of additional housing in
Riverside County by increasing the number of permanent housing beds. As per the 2018 Riverside
County Continuum of Care Housing Inventory Chart, the CoC has increased permanent supportive
housing beds from 1,617 to 1,766 (9.27% increase); and rapid rehousing beds from 277 to 181 (34.7%
decrease). The CoC will continue to monitor the action steps noted above throughout the annual CoC
ranking and review process where project performance measures outcomes will be evaluated.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards and evaluate outcomes,
and develop funding, policies and procedures for the administration of HMIS.
The ESG program requires coordination among participating agencies and the CoC. All ESG funded
subrecipients of the County are experienced homeless providers with a demonstrated track record in
fiscal management and the provision of housing and supportive services targeted to the homeless.
ESG funded agencies must participate in the CoC. The CoC has over 100 members including
homelessness assistance providers, veteran service representatives, victim service providers, Public
Housing Agency, Mental Health Agency, formerly homeless individuals, and government
organizations. The CoC meets on a regular basis, sharing information about services among
participating agencies and setting funding priorities and policies for homeless.

The Riverside County EDA, the ESG recipient, consulted with the CoC to discuss the allocation
of ESG funds in ways that:


Coordinate across regional entitlement jurisdictions by developing and utilizing standardized
eligibility and assessment tools;



Support federal and local goals for priority populations;



Allow for variations in the program design that responds to the needs and resources of the
jurisdiction; and



Comply with eligibility and verification requirements (HMIS, housing status, homeless
definitions, etc.)

Written standards were developed in conjunction with ESG grantees (Riverside County (EDA), City of
Riverside, and the City of Moreno Valley) and service providers to allow for input on the standards and
the process of full implementation. The County continues to participate as an active member on the
CoC Standards and Evaluation Committee in order to stay current with the ongoing efforts in updating
the ESG guidelines and standards for the program.
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Policies and procedures for the administration of HMIS are as follows:


The HEARTH Act makes HMIS participation a statutory requirement for ESG grantees and
sub-recipients. EDA and its sub-recipients work with the CoC to ensure the screening,
assessment, and referral of Program participants are consistent with the written standards.



Designate one or more representatives to serve on the HMIS Administrators Council, the
Council is responsible for overseeing the coordinated implementation of HMIS in Riverside
County. The Council meets to evaluate the progress of implementation, identify and resolve
problems, update policies and procedures, and to review HMIS data quality and compliance
with HUD reporting requirements.



Ensure participating agencies and users receive collaborative-approved training and maintain
a process to gather and address issues from users.



Verify that accurate data on all persons served and all activities assisted under ESG are
entered into the community-wide HMIS in the area which persons and activities are located.



Establish a process to review, analyze and report key performance outcome measures on a
regular basis.



Access HUD required reports directly from HMIS.



Compare HMIS reports to provider data and confirm all providers have corrected inaccurate
data before reporting deadline.



Using HMIS data, review preventing and ending homelessness results to evaluate the
performance toward achieving outcomes in the plan.

2.

Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the
process and describe the jurisdictions consultations with housing, social service
agencies and other entities:

Table 2 is located on next page
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated
1

Agency/Group/Or

RIVERSIDE COUNTY OF DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-homeless

ganization Type

Lead Agency-Continuum of Care

What section of

Homelessness Strategy

the Plan was

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless

addressed by

Homeless Needs - Families with children

Consultation?

Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth

How was the

Through the outreach process, the County has identified homelessness, rapid

Agency/Group/Or

re-housing, and homelessness prevention services as a priority. These

ganization

services will help strengthen the Continuum of Care strategy. The department

consulted and

was consulted on the development of the Plan and input related to their

what are the

programs and services has been included in the document. Together, the goal

anticipated

is to assist homeless persons and those at risk by providing greater

outcomes of the

coordination in responding to their needs.

consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
2

Agency/Group/Or

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

PHA

ganization Type

Services - Housing
Services-homeless
Other government-County

What section of

Housing Need Assessment

the Plan was

Public Housing Needs

addressed by

Homelessness Strategy

Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the

The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR) is a public agency

Agency/Group/Or

chartered by the State of California to administer the development,

ganization

rehabilitation or financing of affordable housing programs and was consulted

consulted and

for information on public housing matters and housing development initiatives.

what are the

Department was consulted on the development of the Plan and, the

anticipated

prospective undertaking of Envision Centers in the County, input related to

outcomes of the

their services has been taken into consideration in the document.

consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
3

Agency/Group/Or

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT CENTER

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Employment

ganization Type

Other government-County

What section of

Economic Development

the Plan was

Employment, Career Counseling, Training Services

addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

The department was consulted on the development of the Plan and input

Agency/Group/Or

related to their Employment, Career Counseling, and Training Services has

ganization

been taken into consideration in the document.

consulted and
what are the
anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
4

Agency/Group/Or

Fair Housing Council of Riverside County, Inc.,

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Service-Fair Housing

ganization Type

Regional organization
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What section of

Fair Housing Services

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are

Agency/Group/Or

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved

ganization

coordination? The vital range of "no-cost" fair housing services provided to

consulted and

eligible clientele throughout the County's Urban County program areas that

what are the

are victimized and affected by illegal housing practices were evaluated and

anticipated

have been taken into consideration in the document.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
5

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF BEAUMONT

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
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6

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF BLYTHE

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
7

Agency/Group/Or

City of Canyon Lake

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
8

Agency/Group/Or

City of Eastvale

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
9

Agency/Group/Or

City of Indian Wells

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
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What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
10

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF LA QUINTA

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
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11

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF LAKE ELSINORE

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
12

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF MURRIETA

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
13

Agency/Group/Or

City of Norco

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
14

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF SAN JACINTO

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
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What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
15

Agency/Group/Or

City of Wildomar

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
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16

Agency/Group/Or

PATH OF LIFE MINISTRIES

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-homeless

ganization Type
What section of

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless

the Plan was

Homeless Needs - Families with children

addressed by

Homelessness Needs - Veterans

Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the homeless programs and services they

ganization

provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
17

Agency/Group/Or

Coachella Valley Housing Coalition (CVHC)

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Housing

ganization Type
What section of

Program services consultation-Housing

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the housing programs and services they

ganization

provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
18

Agency/Group/Or

Desert AIDS Project, Inc.

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

ganization Type
What section of

Program services consultation

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the support programs and services they provide

ganization

including housing, case management, and counseling. The expected outcome

consulted and

is to identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and other

what are the

efforts to address the needs and challenges impacting these most vulnerable

anticipated

groups within the County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
19

Agency/Group/Or

Family Services of the Desert

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence

ganization Type

Emergency Food Distribution
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What section of

Program service consultation

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the counseling and family support services and

ganization

food programs they provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

consulted and

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

what are the

and challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
20

Agency/Group/Or

Foothill AIDS Project

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

ganization Type
What section of

Program services consultation

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the support services they provide including

ganization

housing, case management, transportation, and counseling for individuals with

consulted and

HIV/AIDS. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

what are the

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

anticipated

challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
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21

Agency/Group/Or

Martha's Village and Kitchen

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services - Housing

ganization Type

Services-Health
Services-Education

What section of

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless

the Plan was

Program services consultation

addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the emergency shelter housing, medical care,

ganization

food program, counseling, and career development services they provide to

consulted and

homeless families and individuals. The expected outcome is to identify and

what are the

evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the

anticipated

needs and challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the

outcomes of the

County.

consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
22

Agency/Group/Or

Habitat for Humanity Inland Valley

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Housing

ganization Type

Services - Housing

What section of

Housing Need Assessment

the Plan was

Home Repair for Suitable Living Environment

addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the housing programs and services they

ganization

provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
23

Agency/Group/Or

SAFE ALTERNATIVES FOR EVERYONE, INC.

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Housing

ganization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Shelter

What section of

Program services consultation-Victims of Domestic Violance

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the safety, education, and crisis intervention

ganization

services they provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

consulted and

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts that address the needs

what are the

and challenges impacting those that have experienced or are at-risk of abuse

anticipated

and violence within the County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
24

Agency/Group/Or

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Employment

ganization Type

Business Development
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What section of

Economic Development

the Plan was

Program services consultation-Employment/Business Development

addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the business services, education, and resources

ganization

they provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting the most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
25

Agency/Group/Or

Valley-Wide Recreation and Park District

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Children

ganization Type
What section of

Program services availability to children/youth

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the recreation services and programs they

ganization

provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting the most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
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26

Agency/Group/Or

Western Riverside Council of Governments

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Business and Civic Leaders

ganization Type
What section of

Market Analysis

the Plan was

Program services consultation

addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Department via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding their varied program topics including

ganization

transportation, environment, energy, economy, and health. The expected

consulted and

outcome is to identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and

what are the

other efforts to address the needs and challenges impacting the most

anticipated

vulnerable groups within the County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
27

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF BANNING

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
28

Agency/Group/Or

CITY OF DESERT HOT SPRINGS

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Local

ganization Type
What section of

Citizen Participation Process

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the City via email

Agency/Group/Or

seeking input on the development of the CP and OYAP, and input related to

ganization

projects the City intends to fund in FY 2019-20. Each cooperating city is

consulted and

responsible for carrying out their own CDBG citizen participation and

what are the

application process. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate

anticipated

resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs

outcomes of the

and challenges impacting the most vulnerable population groups within the

consultation or

City and County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
29

Agency/Group/Or

Riverside County Mental Health

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Health Agency

ganization Type

Other government - County
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What section of

Program services consultation-Suitable/Healthy Living Enviroment

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Riverside

Agency/Group/Or

University Health System Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH) via email seeking

ganization

input regarding services and programs they provide through their three major

consulted and

programs: Behavioral Health Services, Substance Use Services, and the

what are the

Public Guardians Office, mental health. The expected outcome is to identify

anticipated

and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address

outcomes of the

the needs and challenges impacting these most vulnerable groups within the

consultation or

County.

areas for
improved
coordination?
30

Agency/Group/Or

COACHELLA VALLEY WOMEN'S BUSINESS CENTER

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Employment

ganization Type
What section of

Economic Development

the Plan was

Program services consultation - Economic Development

addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the services and programs they provide to

ganization

entrepreneurs and innovators related to economic development. The expected

consulted and

outcome is to identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and

what are the

other efforts to address the needs and challenges impacting the most

anticipated

vulnerable groups within the County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
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31

Agency/Group/Or

COACHELLA VALLEY ECONOMIC PARTNERSHIP

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Education

ganization Type
What section of

Program services consultation

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the services and programs they provide to

ganization

entrepreneurs and innovators related to economic development. The expected

consulted and

outcome is to identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and

what are the

other efforts to address the needs and challenges impacting the most

anticipated

vulnerable groups within the County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
32

Agency/Group/Or

GREATER RIVERSIDE HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Economic Development

ganization Type
What section of

Program services consultation

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding their small business and economic development

ganization

services and programs they provide. The expected outcome is to identify and

consulted and

evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the

what are the

needs and challenges impacting the most vulnerable groups within the

anticipated

County.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
33

Agency/Group/Or

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB SAN GORGONIO PASS

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Children

ganization Type
What section of

Program services - Children/Youth

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the youth/children services and programs they

ganization

provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting the most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
34

Agency/Group/Or

Riverside County Veterans Services

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - County

ganization Type

Veteran Services
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What section of

Homelessness Needs - Veterans

the Plan was

Program services - Veterans

addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Department via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the veteran services they provide. The expected

ganization

outcome is to identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and

consulted and

other efforts to address the needs and challenges impacting these most

what are the

vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
35

Agency/Group/Or

COLLEGE OF THE DESERT

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Education

ganization Type

Services-Employment

What section of

Program services consultation

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to College of the Desert

Agency/Group/Or

via email seeking input regarding the educational and support services they

ganization

provide. The expected outcome is to identify and evaluate resources,

consulted and

opportunities, strategies, and other efforts to address the needs and

what are the

challenges impacting the most vulnerable groups within the County.

anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
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36

Agency/Group/Or

Voices For Children

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Children

ganization Type
What section of

Program services delivery

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to Voices For Children

Agency/Group/Or

(VFC) via email seeking input regarding the Court Appointed Special

ganization

Advocate (CASA) services they provide in Riverside County. VFC recruits,

consulted and

trains, and supervises CASAs to advocate on behalf of Riverside County

what are the

foster children in Court and in the community. The expected outcome is to

anticipated

identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, and other efforts that align with

outcomes of the

the County goals and objectives of helping to transform the lives of abused or

consultation or

abandoned children by providing crucial support through programs and

areas for

services.

improved
coordination?
37

Agency/Group/Or

Riverside County Office on Aging

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Services-Elderly Persons

ganization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Employment
Other government - County
Outreach and support Services

What section of

Program service delivery

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
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How was the

A Memorandum of Request for Participation was sent to the Organization via

Agency/Group/Or

email seeking input regarding the senior services and programs they provide.

ganization

Issues they address are related to older Californians, to develop community-

consulted and

based systems of care that provide services which support independence

what are the

within California's interdependent society, and which protect the quality of life

anticipated

of older persons and persons with functional impairments, and to promote

outcomes of the

citizen involvement in the planning and delivery of services. The expected

consultation or

outcome is to identify and evaluate resources, opportunities, strategies, and

areas for

other efforts to address the needs and challenges impacting these most

improved

vulnerable groups within the County.

coordination?
38

Agency/Group/Or

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - County

ganization Type
What section of

Housing Market Analysis Availability of Broadband Access/Hazard Risks

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the Departments websites and planning documents.

Agency/Group/Or
ganization
consulted and
what are the
anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
39

Agency/Group/Or

State of California

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - State

ganization Type

Consolidated Plan
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What section of

Housing Market Analysis Availability of Broadband Access

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

www.broadbandmap.ca.govhttp://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Broadband_Availability/Th

Agency/Group/Or

e California Interactive Broadband Map is a tool for California citizens to find

ganization

and investigate broadband services in their area. The map displays all of the

consulted and

broadband providers offering service within the area around a particular

what are the

address. The data currently displayed represents the situation as of December

anticipated

31, 2017. The map is updated every year. This map was created by the team

outcomes of the

efforts of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Video Franchise /

consultation or

Broadband Deployment Group and the California State University Chico

areas for

Research Foundation based on data supplied by internet service providers.

improved
coordination?
40

Agency/Group/Or

Federal Communication Commission

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Federal

ganization Type
What section of

Housing Marketing Analysis-Availability of Broadband Access

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the organizations website and planning documents. The National

Agency/Group/Or

Broadband Plan, released by the FCC on March 17, 2010, sets out a roadmap

ganization

for initiatives to stimulate economic growth, spur job creation and boost

consulted and

America's capabilities in education, health care, homeland security and

what are the

more.https://www.fcc.gov/general/national-broadband-

anticipated

planhttps://broadbandmap.fcc.gov/#/https://www.fcc.gov/search/#q=Types%2

outcomes of the

0of%20Broadband%20Connections

consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
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41

Agency/Group/Or

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT (TLMA)

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - County

ganization Type
What section of

Vulnerability of occupants residing in Low/Mod Housing to natural risks

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the organization's website and planning documents (General Plan

Agency/Group/Or

Safety Element).

ganization
consulted and
what are the
anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
42

Agency/Group/Or

AMERICAN RED CROSS RIVERSIDE COUNTY CHAPTER

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Nationwide nonprofit organization

ganization Type
What section of

Vulnerability of occupants residing in Low/Mod Housing to natural hazard risks

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
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How was the

Review of the organization's website and planning documents (Disaster Relief

Agency/Group/Or

and Community Preparedness).

ganization
consulted and
what are the
anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
43

Agency/Group/Or

Federal Emergency Management Agency

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Federal

ganization Type
What section of

Vulnerability of occupants residing in Low/Mod Housing to natural hazard risks

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the organization's website and planning documents (FEMA 2018-

Agency/Group/Or

2022 Strategic Plan).

ganization
consulted and
what are the
anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
44

Agency/Group/Or

California

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - State

ganization Type
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What section of

Vulnerability of occupants residing in Low/Mod Housing to natural hazard risks

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the organization's website and planning documents.

Agency/Group/Or
ganization
consulted and
what are the
anticipated
outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
45

Agency/Group/Or

U.S. Department of Commerce

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - Federal

ganization Type
What section of

Community Resilience

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the organization's National Institute Standards and Technology

Agency/Group/Or

(NIST) website and planning documents. NIST's resilience research focuses

ganization

on the impact of multiple hazards on buildings and communities and on post-

consulted and

disaster studies that can provide the technical basis for improved standards,

what are the

codes, and practices used in the design, construction, operation, and

anticipated

maintenance of buildings and infrastructure systems.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?
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46

Agency/Group/Or

California Public Utilities Commission

ganization
Agency/Group/Or

Other government - State

ganization Type
What section of

Broadband Opportunities to low-income populations

the Plan was
addressed by
Consultation?
How was the

Review of the organization's National Telecommunications and Information

Agency/Group/Or

Administration (NTIA)) website and planning documents. NTIA programs and

ganization

policymaking focus largely on expanding broadband Internet access and

consulted and

adoption in America, expanding the use of spectrum by all users, and

what are the

ensuring that the Internet remains an engine for continued innovation and

anticipated

economic growth.

outcomes of the
consultation or
areas for
improved
coordination?

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
The County attempted to invite and consult with many agency types involved in housing,
homelessness, community development, and economic development activities. There was no decision
to exclude any specific group. Many organizations simply did not respond to the invitation to
participate.
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Continuum of

County of Riverside

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The goal of these standards is to synthesize key elements of the

Care

Continuum of Care

HUD regulations with the processes and priorities of the Riverside
County CoC to ensure that the CoC programs are administered
fairly and methodically. These written standards have been
developed in conjunction with ESG recipients (Riverside County
Economic Development Agency (EDA), City of Riverside, and the
City of Moreno Valley), the CoC Collaborative Applicant and with
service providers to allow for input on standards, performance
measures and the process for full implementation of the
standards throughout the CoC from the perspective of those
organization that are directly providing homeless and housing
services.

Riverside

County of Riverside

State law requires that the Housing Element consist of an

County

Planning Department

identification and analysis of existing and projected housing

General Plan -

needs, and a statement of goals, policies, quantified objectives,

Housing

and programs for the preservation, improvement, and

Element 201

development of housing. Policies established in this plan help
guide decision-making and sets forth an action program to
implement housing goals in the OYAP for the purpose of creating
decent housing and a suitable living environment.
https://planning.rctlma.org/Portals/0/genplan/general_Plan_2017/
elements/OCT17/Ch08_Housing_100317.pdf?ver=2017-10-23162929-533

Child Care

Riverside County

The Plan was useful in the development of the Five-Year

Needs

Child Care

ConPlan and 2019-2020 OYAP as it assists in the alignment of

Assessment

Consortium

the Riverside County Child Care Consortium's quantifiable goals

and Strategic

and objectives to provide advocacy and resources in the

Plan Jul

establishment and support of quality, affordable, and accessible
child care services for children and families in Riverside County
through community partnerships, such as the County.
http://consortiumels.org/PDFs/20152020_CCNA&Strategic_Plan.pdf
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Regional &

Riverside County

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The Workforce Development Division, in partnership with the

Local

Workforce

WDB, plans are designed to engage business and industry in

Workforce

Development Board

identifying high quality jobs and designing training programs to

Development

(WDB)

prepare a competitive workforce by providing direction for

Plans 2017-

prioritizing future initiatives, allocating limited resources, and
focusing efforts on services that are relevant to business and
industry, to individuals, and to the community. The goals related
to improving educational and job readiness and increasing the
number of residents with living wage jobs overlap with the CP and
2019-20
OYAP.http://www.rivcoworkforce.com/Portals/0/WIB/Docs/Region
alPlan_Final_March2017.pdf?ver=2017-12-09-152805-640

2018 - 2019

Community Action

CAP identifies and addresses poverty related needs and

Community

Partnership of

resources in the community and establishes a detailed plan,

Action Plan

Riverside County

goals, and priorities for delivering services to individuals and

(CAP)

families most affected by poverty. The CAP Strategic Plan, similar
to the County plan, supports activities that assist LMI families and
individuals, homeless families and individuals, migrant or
seasonal farm workers and elderly low-income individuals and
families by helping to remove obstacles and solve problems that
can block the achievement of self-sufficiency.
https://www.capriverside.org/Portals/0/PDF/CommunityActionPla
n/2018_2019_Community_Action_Plan.pdf?ver=2017-07-14100858-087
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

MHSA 3-Yr

Riverside University

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) Program and

Program &

Health System -

Expenditure Plan was useful in the development of the CP and

Expenditure

Behavioral Health

2019-2020 OYAP as it expresses the type of programs designed

Plan FY17/18-

that include treatment, case management, transportation,

FY19/

housing, crisis intervention, education/training, vocational and
employment services as well as socialization and recreational
activities focusing on community collaboration, cultural
competence, client and family-driven services and systems,
wellness focus, integrated service experiences for clients and
families, as well as serving the unserved and underserved.
Housing is also a large aspect of the Community services and
supports component. The leveraging of resources and
collaboration efforts, as well as with other community partners,
works to achieve mutual goals and outcomes.
http://www.rcdmh.org/Portals/0/PDF/FINAL%207%2025%202017
_Riverside%20County%20MHSA%203%20Year%20Plan%20FY
17_18%20Thru%20FY19_20.pdf?ver=2017-09-20-080534-700

Community

Riverside University

Strong partnerships and a common goal of improving the health

Health

Health System

for all Riverside County, led to the formation of the Riverside

Improvement

(RUHS) - Public

County Health Coalition in 2009 and the Healthy Riverside

Plan 2016-

Health

County Initiative in 2012. This created a foundation for a broader

2021

community health improvement movement known as SHAPE
Riverside County. The Strategic Health Alliance Pursuing Equity
(SHAPE) was formed in January 2015 to address health and
social issues that impact the daily lives of Riverside County
residents. Building on the strength of existing relationships, the
SHAPE movement aims to leverage local resources and work
with new and non-traditional partners. Together, this community
partnership works to identify key health priorities and address
them in innovative ways by aligning public and private interests.
These goals are aligned with the County's CPD program
objectives which seek to promote viable/suitable communities
through partnerships, policies, systems, and initiatives.
http://www.rivcoph.org/Portals/0/CHIP_Final_revised.pdf?ver=201
6-11-14-110853-790
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

2016-2020

Riverside County

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The Riverside County Office on Aging engages in outreach,

Area Plan on

Office on Aging

education and advocacy activities, and develops comprehensive

Aging

strategic plans (including the Area Plan) to assist adults as they
age. This Area Plan illustrates how the Office on Aging is
preparing to adapt to impending changes through the
development of specific goals and objectives that focus on
providing older adults with access to the services they need as
they age, helping them to live strong and healthy lives, to provide
them with options for choices about how, when and where they
receive services.
http://www.rcaging.org/Portals/0/uploads/Publications/Area_Plan_
2016-2020.pdf?ver=2017-03-22-084927-517

2018-2021

First 5 Riverside

The County's Five-Year ConPlan and 2019-2020 OYAP overlap

Strategic Plan

with the 2018-2021 First 5 Riverside Strategic Plan funding

(Revised)

priorities that support the California Children and Families Acts
intent for the creation and implementation of an integrated,
comprehensive, and collaborative system of information and
services to enhance optimal early childhood development and to
ensure children are ready to enter school. The plan focuses on
maximizing specific strategic priorities in early learning, child
health, family strengthening, and systems and networks for the
benefit of Riverside County.http://www.rccfc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/05/First-5-Riverside_Revised-StrategicPlan_12-08-17_Approved.pdf

2018 County of

County of Riverside

The point-in-time count helps develop strategies to help homeless

Riverside

Department of Public

individuals and families. The County has identified homelessness,

Homeless

Social Services

rapid re-housing, and homelessness prevention services as a

Count &

priority. http://dpss.co.riverside.ca.us/files/pdf/homeless/2018-

Survey R

rivco-pit-report-revised-6-6-18.pdf

10-Year

County of Riverside

The 10-year strategy developed by the CoC, a network of private

Strategy to

Continuum of Care

and public sector homeless service providers, and the County s

End

OYAP both recommend courses of action to end and not merely

Homelessness

manage or maintain homelessness.
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Ending

Riverside County

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The plan includes input from the Continuum of Care and

Homelessness

Executive Oversight

strategies based on the HEARTH Act. The plan suggests:

in Riverside

Committee on

designing a homelessness prevention system that identifies those

County

Homelessness

most likely to find themselves on the street and connects them to

(EOCH)

programs to keep them in housing; crafting a strategy to find
housing for people who are losing their homes; calling for new
affordable housing projects to set aside 20 percent of units for
chronically homeless individuals and families: and boosting
outreach to homeless people and recruitment of community
volunteers to help them find housing.
http://dpss.co.riverside.ca.us/files/pdf/homeless/hl-county-planv8-recommendations-011618.pdf

Economic

Economic

The plan elaborates on the overlap of the collaboration and

Development

Development Agency

leveraging of financial and human resources which are the
cornerstone principles guiding Economic Development in the
County.
https://www.rivcoeda.org/Portals/0/2017%20Economic%20Devel
opment%20Plan.pdf?ver=2018-04-12-105011-367

County of

MDG Associates,

MDG Associates, Inc. (MDG) has been contracted by the County

Riverside Fair

Inc.

to prepare the Fair Housing Impediment Study. The Fair Housing

Housing

Impediments Study is a requirement pursuant to HUD

Impediments

regulations. The value of the study is that it identifies and

Study

analyzes the most significant barriers affecting fair housing
choices and outlines specific steps to address and overcome the
effects of any impediments. Recommended strategies in the One
Year Action Plan (OYAP) will be implemented by the County and
results will be reported in the year-end Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).

Annual Plan

Housing Authority of

Plan is used to express the Public Housing Authority's

the County of

quantifiable goals and objectives for a 5-Year period. The primary

Riverside

mission of the Housing Authority is to provide affordable, decent,
safe and sanitary housing opportunities to LMI families, elderly,
and disabled persons, while supporting programs to foster
economic self-sufficiency which overlap with those proposed by
the
County.http://www.harivco.org/Resources/ConsolidatedPlanforRiv
ersideCounty/tabid/114/Default.aspx
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Child Care

Riverside County

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The Plan was useful in the development of the Five-Year

Needs

Child Care

ConPlan and 2019-2020 OYAP as it assists in the alignment of

Assessment

Consortium

the Riverside County Child Care Consortium's quantifiable goals

and Strategic

and objectives to provide advocacy and resources in the

Plan

establishment and support of quality, affordable, and accessible
child care services for children and families in Riverside County
through community partnerships, such as the County.
http://consortiumels.org/PDFs/20152020_CCNA&Strategic_Plan.pdf

Regional &

Riverside County

The Workforce Development Division, in partnership with the

Local

Workforce

WDB, plans are designed to engage business and industry in

Workforce

Development Board

identifying high quality jobs and designing training programs to

Development

prepare a competitive workforce by providing direction for

Plan

prioritizing future initiatives, allocating limited resources, and
focusing efforts on services that are relevant to business and
industry, to individuals, and to the community. The goals related
to improving educational and job readiness and increasing the
number of residents with living wage jobs overlap with the CP and
2019-20 OYAP.
http://www.rivcoworkforce.com/Portals/0/WIB/Docs/RegionalPlan
_Final_March2017.pdf?ver=2017-12-09-152805-640

2018-2019

Community Action

CAP identifies and addresses poverty related needs and

Community

Partnership of

resources in the community and establishes a detailed plan,

Action Plan

Riverside County

goals, and priorities for delivering services to individuals and
families most affected by poverty. The CAP Strategic Plan, similar
to the County plan, supports activities that assist LMI families and
individuals, homeless families and individuals, migrant or
seasonal farm workers and elderly low-income individuals and
families by helping to remove obstacles and solve problems that
can block the achievement of selfsufficiency.https://www.capriverside.org/Portals/0/PDF/Communit
yActionPlan/2018_2019_Community_Action_Plan.pdf?ver=201707-14-100858-087
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

MHSA 3-Yr

Riverside University

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) Program and

Program &

Health System -

Expenditure Plan was useful in the development of the CP and

Expenditure

Behavioral Health

2019-2020 OYAP as it expresses the type of programs designed

Plan FY17-FY

that include treatment, case management, transportation,

20

housing, crisis intervention, education/training, vocational and
employment services as well as socialization and recreational
activities focusing on community collaboration, cultural
competence, client and family-driven services and systems,
wellness focus, integrated service experiences for clients and
families, as well as serving the unserved and underserved.
Housing is also a large aspect of the Community services and
supports component. The leveraging of resources and
collaboration efforts, as well as with other community partners,
works to achieve mutual goals and outcomes.
http://www.rcdmh.org/Portals/0/PDF/FINAL%207%2025%202017
_Riverside%20County%20MHSA%203%20Year%20Plan%20FY
17_18%20Thru%20FY19_20.pdf?ver=2017-09-20-080534-700

Area Plan on

Riverside County

The Riverside County Office on Aging engages in outreach,

Aging: The

Office on Aging

education and advocacy activities, and develops comprehensive

Changing Face

strategic plans (including the Area Plan) to assist adults as they

of aging

age. This Area Plan illustrates how the Office on Aging is
preparing to adapt to impending changes through the
development of specific goals and objectives that focus on
providing older adults with access to the services they need as
they age, helping them to live strong and healthy lives, to provide
them with options for choices about how, when and where they
receive
services.http://www.rcaging.org/Portals/0/uploads/Publications/Ar
ea_Plan_2016-2020.pdf?ver=2017-03-22-084927-517
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Riverside

County of Riverside -

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
In large segments of Riverside County as well as across the

County

RIVCO Connect

country as a whole residents have no access to high-speed

Broadband

internet service or broadband. Approximately 58% of the total

Master Plan

population who are without broadband reside in rural,
unincorporated, and tribal communities. These Riverside County
residents, numbering almost 100,000 in total, are the individuals
most at risk of falling behind in the 21st Century world of
information, the 21st Century economy, and occupy the have-notside of the Digital Divide. RIVCOconnect is a Riverside County
initiative, supported by the Riverside County Board of Supervisors
and Executive Office, and led by Riverside County Information
Technology (RCIT), that seeks to remove the barriers that today
obstruct service providers from building out an improved
communications infrastructure to 21st century
capabilities.https://data.countyofriverside.us/RIVCOconnectBroadband/Broadband-Master-Plan-For-Riverside-County/gyrynit5/data?pane=manage

California

State of California

The California Interactive Broadband Map is a tool for California

Interactive

citizens to find and investigate broadband services in their area.

Broadband

The map displays all of the broadband providers offering service

Map

within the area around a particular address. The data currently
displayed represents the situation as of December 31, 2017. The
map is updated every year. This map was created by the team
efforts of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Video
Franchise / Broadband Deployment Group and the California
State University Chico Research Foundation based on data
supplied by internet service
providers.www.broadbandmap.ca.govhttp://www.cpuc.ca.gov/Bro
adband_Availability/

The National

Federal

The National Broadband Plan, released by the FCC on March 17,

Broadband

Communication

2010, sets out a roadmap for initiatives to stimulate economic

Plan

Commission (FTC)

growth, spur job creation and boost America's capabilities in
education, health care, homeland security and
more.https://transition.fcc.gov/national-broadband-plan/nationalbroadbandplan.pdfhttps://www.fcc.gov/search/#q=Types%20of%20Broadba
nd%20Connections
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Emergency

County of Riverside-

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The County of Riverside Emergency Management Department

Departments

Emergency

(EMD) enhances the safety and security of the whole community

Strategic Plan

Management

by leading the efforts to mitigate, prepare for, respond to, and

2018

Department

recover from emergencies and disasters. Since the creation of
EMD in May 2015, the department diligently works to implement a
novel, all-hazards approach to emergency mgmt. with integrated
programs for our Riverside County Operational Area
stakeholders. EMD addresses the four phases of emergency
management - mitigation, preparation, response and recovery in
a unified manner that creates recognized leadership in the fields
of emergency management and emergency medical services.
Partners: Sheriff, CAL OES, CHP, CALTRANS, FEMA, Homeland
Security, CAL Fire, County Trans, CAL Dept. of Public Health,
Riverside University Health
System.https://countyofriverside.us/Residents/Emergencies/Alert
RivCo.aspx; http://www.rivcoemd.org/Portals/0/EMD%2020182021%20Strategic%20Plan_1.pdf;
http://www.rivcoemd.org/Portals/0/Appendix%20A-EMD%20Master%20Workplan.pdf
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Operational

County of Riverside

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The purpose of the Riverside County Operational Area Multi-

Area Multi-

TLMA

Jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan is to identify the

Jurisdiction

County hazards, review and assess past disaster occurrences,

Local Hazard

estimate the probability of future occurrences and set goals to

M

mitigate potential risks to reduce or eliminate long-term risk to
people and property from natural and man-made hazards. The
plan was prepared pursuant to the requirements of the Disaster
Mitigation Act of 2000 to achieve eligibility and potentially secure
mitigation funding through Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) Flood Mitigation Assistance, Pre-Disaster
Mitigation, and Hazard Mitigation Grant Programs. Riverside
County's continual efforts to maintain a disaster-mitigation
strategy is on-going. Our goal is to develop and maintain an allinclusive plan to include all jurisdictions, special districts,
businesses and community organizations and to promote
consistency, continuity and unification. The County's planning
process followed a methodology presented by FEMA and
CalOES which included conducting meetings with the Operational
Area Planning Committee (OAPC) coordinated by Riverside
County Emergency Management Department comprised of
participating Federal, State and local jurisdictions agencies,
special districts, school districts, non-profit communities,
universities, businesses, Tribal Leaders, Healthcare Facilities and
general public. The plan identifies vulnerabilities, provides
recommendations for prioritized mitigation actions, evaluates
resources and identifies mitigation shortcomings, provides future
mitigation planning and maintenance of existing plan. The plan
will be implemented upon FEMA
approval.http://www.rivcoemd.org/Portals/0/FINAL%20PUBLIC%
20VERSION%20Riv_Co_%202018%20Multi%20Jurisdictional%2
0Local%20Hazard%20Mitigation%20Plan.pdf
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

General Plan -

County of Riverside

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
General Plan Safety Element: The Riverside County Emergency

Safety Element

TLMA

Services establishes the responsibilities of the various Riverside
County agencies in times of a disaster. Disaster preparedness
and response planning include identifying short-term actions to
reduce the scope of an emergency, and managing necessary
resources in the event of a disaster. After any disaster,
particularly an earthquake, short-term disaster recovery requires
many operations that are less urgent than fire suppression or
medical attention, but are equally important. The intent of these
policies is to build Riverside County into a sustainable, disasterresistant community by accommodating natural hazards through
planning, zoning, and mitigation, while preparing to respond to
disasters until this goal is
achieved.https://planning.rctlma.org/Portals/14/genplan/general_
Plan_2017/elements/OCT17/Ch06_Safety_DEC2016.pdf?ver=20
17-10-06-093651-757

Disaster Relief

American Red Cross

Disaster Relief and Community Preparedness: The American

and

Red Cross Desert to the Sea Region serves Orange, Riverside,

Community

and San Bernardino Counties. As one of Southern California's

Preparedness

leading non-profit agencies, the Desert to the Sea Region serves
a total of 128 cities and unincorporated areas and over 7,900,000
people. The American Red Cross exists to provide
compassionate care to those in need. Our generous donors,
volunteers and employees are part of a nationwide network
committed to preventing and relieving suffering here at home,
across the country, and around the world. The Red Cross
empowers ordinary people to perform extraordinary acts in
emergency situations. They train, mobilize, and connect donors
and volunteers to those in urgent
need.https://www.redcross.org/local/california/desert-to-thesea/about-us.htmlhttps://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-toprepare-for-emergencies/make-a-plan.html
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

FEMA 2018-

Federal Emergency

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
The FEMA 2018-2022 Strategic Plan provides a framework for

2022 Strategic

Management Agency

supporting the United States before, during, and after disasters

Plan

and improving the Agency's execution of its fundamental mission
of helping people. From 2018 to 2022, FEMA will focus on three
main Strategic Goals and invite the whole community to adopt
these shared priorities as well. FEMA will drive progress through
12 supporting Strategic Objectives. These Strategic Objectives
highlight meaningful ways the Agency can focus on its workforce,
simplify processes and procedures across FEMA, provide
enhanced stewardship of funds, and better engage and support
survivors. FEMA will develop individual strategies to help guide
and shape each Strategic Objective and direct resources and
funding to support these important
areas.https://www.fema.gov/https://www.fema.gov/medialibrary/assets/documents/160940

State of

CAL OES-

State of California Emergency Plan 2017 (PDF).On October 1,

California

Governor's Office of

2017, Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. promulgated the 2017

Emergency

Emergency Services

edition of the State of California Emergency Plan (SEP). The SEP

Plan 2017

describes how response to natural or human-caused
emergencies occurs in California. The plan is a requirement of
the California Emergency Services Act (ESA), and describes:
Methods for conducting emergency operations; The process for
rendering mutual aid; Emergency services of government
agencies; How resources are mobilized; How the public is
informed; How continuity of government is maintained during an
emergency; Hazard Mitigation (actions to reduce risk); and
Preparedness and Recovery from
disaster.https://www.caloes.ca.gov/https://www.caloes.ca.gov/Pla
nningPreparednessSite/Documents/California_State_Emergency_
Plan_2017.pdf

Community

National Institute of

NIST's resilience research focuses on the impact of multiple

Resilience

Standards and

hazards on buildings and communities and on post-disaster

Planning Guide

Technology

studies that can provide the technical basis for improved
standards, codes, and practices used in the design, construction,
operation, and maintenance of buildings and infrastructure
systems. https://www.nist.gov/topics/communityresilience/planning-guide
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Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Broadband

National

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of
each plan?
NTIAs BroadbandUSA promotes innovation and economic growth

Availability in

Telecommunications

by supporting efforts to expand broadband connectivity and digital

Urban vs.

and Information

inclusion across America.

Rural Areas

Administration

https://www2.ntia.doc.gov/files/broadband-data/nationalbroadband-map-broadband-availability-in-rural-vs-urbanareas.pdf

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Describe cooperation and coordination with other public entities, including the State and any
adjacent units of general local government, in the implementation of the Consolidated Plan
(91.215(l))
The County attempted to invite and consult with many agency types involved in housing,
homelessness, community development, and economic development. Participation and Assistance
Memorandum Requests were sent to other County agencies/departments and to previous CPD
applicants and non-profit agencies via email seeking input regarding the services and programs they
provide. The expected outcome was to identify and evaluate other resources, opportunities, strategies,
and efforts that also address the needs and challenges impacting low-to moderate-income population
groups within the County. The County also reviewed several organization’s current plans to assess
how other goals overlap, compliment, and/or address the needs of the County’s CPD program targeted
populations.
The

County’s

program covers

the

unincorporated

areas,

participating

cities,

and

one

Joint/Metropolitan City. The County initiated its Citizen Participation (CP) process by notifying cities,
community members, public/private sector agencies and departments, and those that may have an
interest in the CDBG/ESG programs, to participate in the OYAP process through the Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) process. In an effort to broaden public participation, the agency conducted Citizen
Participation Public Meetings throughout the County’s CPD program area. These communities are
representative of the unincorporated communities in the County with concentrations of LMI
households, minority households, excessive poverty rates, and other community development needs.
Organizations were consulted on an individual and group basis, as well as part of public meetings and
through written correspondence.

Narrative (optional):
The County attempted to invite and consult with many agency types involved in housing,
homelessness, community development, and economic development. Participation and Assistance
Memorandum Requests were sent to other County agencies/departments and to previous CPD
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applicants and non-profit agencies via email seeking input regarding the services and programs they
provide. The expected outcome was to identify and evaluate other resources, opportunities, strategies,
and efforts that also address the needs and challenges impacting low-to moderate-income population
groups within the County. The County also reviewed several organization’s current plans to assess
how other goals overlap, compliment, and/or address the needs of the County’s CPD program targeted
populations.
The

County’s

program covers

the

unincorporated

areas,

participating

cities,

and

one

Joint/Metropolitan City. The County initiated its Citizen Participation (CP) process by notifying cities,
community members, public/private sector agencies and departments, and those that may have an
interest in the CDBG/ESG programs, to participate in the OYAP process through the Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) process. In an effort to broaden public participation, the agency conducted Citizen
Participation Public Meetings throughout the County’s CPD program area. These communities are
representative of the unincorporated communities in the County with concentrations of LMI
households, minority households, excessive poverty rates, and other community development needs.
Organizations were consulted on an individual and group basis, as well as part of public meetings and
through written correspondence.
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PR-15 Citizen Participation
1.

Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation Summarize citizen participation
process and how it impacted goal-setting

As required by HUD regulation 24 CFR 91.105, the County complies with the Citizen Participation process to ensure adequate citizen
involvement in the determination of community needs and investment in housing, homelessness, community development, and economic
development. The County's approved Citizen Participation Plan (CPP) outlines the policies and procedures that were followed to encourage
community outreach and community-wide participation in the development of the 2019-2024 Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 OYAP. The
process is explicitly designed to accommodate and encourage participation from LMI persons, residents of slums/blighted areas, LMI areas,
minority groups, non-English speaking persons, persons with disabilities, and public housing residents. The County is committed to providing
equal access for all persons. For example, assistance such as accommodations for bilingual interpretation and other assistance services for
those with disabilities are available upon request. For this reason also, many of our public notices, including notifications of CPD funding
cycles, public hearings, and community meetings, are published in both English and Spanish.
It was determined that the most appropriate and effective methods to obtain input from residents, service providers, and other interested
persons concerning community development needs, issues, and opportunities is through internet outreach, community meetings, public
notices, public hearings, consultation feedback requests, memorandum of participation, and through the Urban County Participating Cities.
Persons unable to participate in any aspect of the citizen participation process were invited to provide input and/or submit comments directly
to the County.
The County also conducted extensive outreach by informing prior subrecipients, local agencies, and other potential applicants of the
opportunity to apply for 2019-2020 funding by using the online application system available on the County's EDA website. Outreach included
a notice of funding availability (NOFA) with application instructions, informational postcard sent to prior and interested applicants, and
instructions to all cities participating in the County's Urban County Program on how to conduct their citizen participation process. Technical
assistance was available and provided during the August 2018 through November 2018 online application acceptance period.
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In order to broaden public participation even further, EDA contacted non-profit social service providers, special districts, and other County
departments and agencies to respond to a consultation feedback and/or memorandum of participation request. Also to solicit community
opinions and concerns during the preparation of the Five-Year CP, the County developed and distributed, in English and Spanish, a
comprehensive Housing and Community Development Needs Assessment survey to residents, service providers, and other stakeholders.
The survey incorporated general need categories and various subcategories including, the need of providing services to children, elderly
persons, persons with disabilities, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, and homeless persons. Respondents were asked to rate each
using high, medium, low, or no-need. The survey provided residents the opportunity to identify community needs that could be addressed
through CPD programs over the next five years as well as assign priority among these needs. Priority needs that were established as a result
of this survey will be addressed in the current OYAP.
The prioritization and investment decisions are a result of these collective efforts and served to identify immediate and long range needs and
objectives.
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Sort

Mode of

Target of

Summary of

Summary of

Summary of

Order

Outreach

Outreach

Responses/Atte

Comments

comments

ndance

received

not accepted

URL (if applicable)

and reasons
1

Internet

Minorities

A summary of

Public notices

The County

http://www.rivcoeda.org/CommunityDevelopment

Outreach

Non-English

responses is

were posted to

invites and

NavOnly/CommunityDevelopment/CDBGProgra

Speaking -

included in

invite

accepts all

m/tabid/488/Default.aspx

Specify other

Appendix D. The

comments on

comments.

language:

public voiced

the 2019-24

369

Spanish

their need for

Five-Year

comments

Persons with

job creation,

Consolidated

were

disabilities

neighborhood -

Plan, 2019-

received.

Non-

small business

2020 OYAP,

targeted/broad

assistance,

Citizen

community

employment

Participation

training, and

Plan, and Fair

homeless -

Housing

emergency

Impediment

shelters, and

Study.

youth services.

(Appendix C)
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2

Public

Minorities

The County

The public

The County

reached out at

voiced their

invites all

Non-English

six (6) public

need for

comments, all

Speaking -

meetings to

community

comments

Specify other

discuss the five-

centers,

were

language:

year

libraries,

accepted.

Spanish

Consolidated

housing

Plan and one

programs,

Persons with

year action plan

homeless -

disabilities

goals and

emergency

strategies in

shelters,

Non-

relation to public

economic

targeted/broad

facilities/infrastru

opportunity,

community

cture

home repair,

improvements,

and youth and

Residents of

economic

senior services.

Public and

development,

Assisted

public services,

Housing

and affordable

Meeting

http://www.rivcoeda.org/Default.aspx?tabid=488

housing. Over
110 people were
present at these
six community
meetings
attended by
local officials,
County staff,
and community
residents.
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3

Newspap

Minorities

A 30 day public

The County

notice was

invites all

Non-English

posted in the

comments, all

Speaking -

Press Enterprise

comments

Specify other

on January 3,

are accepted.

language:

2019

Spanish

announcing the

er Ad

February 5,
Persons with

2019 Public

disabilities

Hearing, held
before the Board

Non-

of Supervisors

targeted/broad

of the County of

community

Riverside to
hear public

Residents of

comments

Public and

regarding the

Assisted

needs and

Housing

proposed uses
of the 20192024 HUD
funded CPD
programs.
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4

Public

Minorities

At the February

The County

http://www.rivcoeda.org/CommunityDevelopment

5, 2019 public

invites all

NavOnly/CommunityDevelopment/PressRelease

Non-English

hearing for the

comments, all

sPublicNotices/tabid/1558/Default.aspx

Speaking -

use of the 2019-

comments

Specify other

2020 CPD

are accepted.

language:

funds.

Hearing

Spanish
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted
Housing
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5

Surveys

Minorities

(including

A total of 369

The public

The County

http://www.rivcoeda.org/CommunityDevelopment

residents

voiced their

invites all

NavOnly/CommunityDevelopment/CDBGProgra
m/tabid/488/Default.aspx

Web

Non-English

responded to

need for job

comments, all

based)

Speaking -

the Housing and

creation, parks,

comments

Specify other

Community

roads,

were

language:

Development

neighborhood -

accepted.

Spanish

Needs Survey.

small business

(Refer to

assistance,

appendix)

employment

Persons with
disabilities

training, and
homeless -

Non-

emergency

targeted/broad

shelters, and

community

youth services.

Residents of
Public and
Assisted
Housing
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6

Surveys

Minorities

(including

Letters were

Eleven (11)

The County

sent to eleven

County

invites all

Web

Non-English

(11) other

Departments

comments, all

based)

Speaking -

County

submitted

comments

Specify other

Departments,

Annual or Five

are accepted.

language:

thirty-four (34)

Year Plans.

Spanish

Non-profit

Two (2) non-

Organizations,

profits, and six

Persons with

and the County's

(6) cooperating

disabilities

Cooperating

cities

Cities seeking

responded with

Non-

their assistance

a list of their

targeted/broad

and participation

ten highest

community

in the

priority

development of

community

Residents of

the County's

development

Public and

2019-2020

needs and ten

Assisted

Consolidated

high/medium

Housing

Plan and 2019-

priority

2020 One Year

community

Action Plan.

development
needs. All
comments
were
considered in
the
development of
the County's
2019-2020
Five-Year
Consolidated
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Plan and 20192020 One Year
Action Plan.
7

Surveys

Minorities

(including

The following

There were no

The County

documents were

public oral or

invites all

Web

Non-English

posted on EDA's

written

comments, all

based)

Speaking -

website for

comments

comments

Specify other

consultation and

received.

are accepted.

language:

public comment:

Spanish

Citizen

http://www.rivcoeda.org/Default.aspx?tabid=488

Participation
Persons with

Plan, Fair

disabilities

Housing
Impediment

Non-

Study, Proposed

targeted/broad

use of the 2019-

community

2020 CPD Grant
Funds, 2019-

Residents of

2024 Five-Year

Public and

Consolidated

Assisted

Plan, and the

Housing

2019-2020 One
Year Action
Plan.
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8

Surveys

Minorities

(including

The final draft

There were no

The County

on the 2019-

public oral or

invites all

Web

Persons with

2024 Five-Year

written

comments, all

based)

disabilities

Consolidated

comments

comments

Plan and 2019-

received.

are accepted.

Non-

2020 One Year

targeted/broad

Action Plan was

community

made available
at varies

Residents of

locations for

Public and

public viewing,

Assisted

refer to

Housing

Appendix F.
Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Needs Assessment
NA-05 Overview
Needs Assessment Overview
Data referenced in the Housing Needs Assessment was from the Comprehensive Housing
Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data developed by the U.S. Census Bureau for HUD based on the 20132017 American Community Survey (ACS) released in December 6, 2018. Pursuant to § 91.205,
Housing and Homeless Needs Assessment, needs were determined by analyzing: 1) categories of
persons, 2) persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness, 3) other special needs, and 4) leadbased paint hazards as detailed below:
1. Categories of persons. The number and type of families in need of housing assistance
analyzed for Riverside County include: extremely low-income, very low-income, low-income
and moderate-income families; renters and owners; elderly; small families; large families;
public housing residents; families on the public housing and Section 8 tenant-based waiting
list; persons with HIV/AIDS and their families; victims of domestic violence; persons with
disabilities; formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid re-housing
assistance and are nearing the termination of that assistance; farm workers; and foster youth
aging out of foster care. The assessment includes analysis of cost burden and severe cost
burden households, overcrowding, and substandard housing conditions experienced by
extremely low-income to moderate-income renters and owners compared to the jurisdiction as
a whole. The following racial and ethnic households were evaluated: White, Black/African
American, Asian, American Indian, Alaska Native, Pacific Islander, and Hispanic. To the extent
that any racial or ethnic group has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the needs
of that category as a whole, assessment of that specific need is included under
Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems.
2. Persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. According to the Riverside County
2018 Point-In-Time Homeless County and Survey, conducted in January 23, 2018, there were
2,316 adults and children who were homeless during a point-in-time in the County of Riverside.
Data collected during the county reflects a snapshot of Riverside County’s homeless
population at one particular point-in-time. The 2018 unsheltered count methodology consisted
of a street-based count, service-based count, and a homeless outreach count conducted by
law enforcement teams lead by the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department and Riverside
University Health Systems-Behavioral Health homeless outreach teams. The sheltered
methodology consisted of date extracted from the Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) to identify sheltered homeless individuals on the night of January 22, 2018.
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3. Other special needs. Riverside County has also considered the number of persons who are
not homeless but require supportive housing, including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with
disabilities (mental, physical, developmental), persons with alcohol or other drug addiction,
persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, public housing residents, farm workers, and foster
youth aging out of foster care.
4. Lead-based paint hazards. The numbers of housing units within Riverside County that are
occupied by low or moderate-income families that contain lead-based paint hazards are
evaluated under Housing Market Analysis: Condition of Housing.
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NA-10 Housing Needs Assessment - 24 CFR 91.205 (a,b,c)
Summary of Housing Needs
In 2017, the population of Riverside County was 2,426,266, up 10% from 2010-2017. This represents
718,733 households throughout the County. According to 2010 and 2017 ACS 1-Year Estimates, data
for Riverside County, 116,175 households were in the low-income range of 51-80% HUD Area Median
Family Income (HAMFI or AMI); 81,425 households were in the very low-income range of 31-50%
AMI; and 78,575 households were extremely low-income at or below 30% AMI. Approximately 70,000
households were in the moderate-income range of 80-95% AMI. A total of 47,270 households were
Small Family Households (2 to 4 persons per household) at or below 80% AMI and 58,060 households
were Large Family Households (5 or more persons per household) at or below 80% AMI. A total of
101,935 households with at least one person 62 or older were at or below 80% AMI. Furthermore,
127,855 households were renters at or below 80% AMI, and 143,230 households were owners at or
below 80% AMI. Those 62-74 years were considered elderly, and those 75 and older as "extra elderly"
or "frail elderly. A total of 58,060 households with at least one person extra elderly were at or below
80% AMI, and 43,875 households with at least one person extra elderly were at or below 80% AMI.
As of October 1, 2016, the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside no longer maintains or
manages any public housing units. The former public housing units were converted to Project Based
Vouchers through HUDs Rental Assistance Demonstration Program. As a result of the conversion, the
Public Housing Waiting List was closed, and five new regional waiting lists were established for the
converted projects. As of February 5, 2019, there were 29,807 registrants on the Region 1 waiting list,
of which 21,725 were extremely low income; 27,417 registrants on the Region 2 waiting list, of which
20,303 were extremely low income; 14,806 registrants on the Region 3 waiting list, of which 11,368
were extremely low income; 10,754 registrants on the Region 4 waiting list, of which 8,461 were
extremely low income; and 8,330 registrants on the Region 5 waiting list, of which 6,536 were
extremely low income. A total of 91,022 registrants were on the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
waiting list, of which 67,117 were extremely low-income. The Housing Authority also maintains four
(4) other site-based project based voucher waiting lists that have a total of 63 project based voucher
units. There are 24,490 registrants on these four respective waiting lists, of which 18,572 were
extremely low income.
According to the Riverside County 2018 Point-in-Time Homeless Count and Survey, there were 2,316
homeless adults and children on January 23, 2018. As of February 10, 2019, Riverside County ESG
Program had served 128 formerly homeless families and individuals with rapid re-housing assistance.
Of those families and individuals, 48 were placed in permanent housing, and 32 exited from rental
assistance with sustainability. Further analysis is provided under the Homeless Needs Assessment.
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Based on December 2018 Labor Market Information from the California Employment Development
Department, there were 12,500 farm labor jobs in Riverside County, primarily in the Coachella Valley
region. In a survey conducted in December 2006, among 525 farm workers, 72% identified that they
live year-round in the Coachella Valley. Approximately 88% lived in conventional housing situations
including apartments, houses, and mobile homes. Over 66% were renters living with family members
contributing to overcrowding. Among those interviewed, 2% identified that they lived in situations not
meant for human habitation such as outdoors, cars, trailers on private property, or in converted
garages.
Demographics

Base Year: 2010
2,203,332

2,423,266

%
Change
10%

670,075

718,733

7%

$54,296.00

$63,944.00

18%

Population
Households
Median Income

Most Recent Year: 2017

Table 5 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics
Alternate Data Source Name:
2010 and 2017 ACS 1 Year Estimate

Number of Households Table
0-30%
HAMFI

>30-50%
HAMFI

>50-80%
HAMFI

Total Households

78,575

81,425

116,175

>80100%
HAMFI
70,370

>100%
HAMFI

Small Family Households

26,635

29,080

45,150

28,715

170,815

Large Family Households

11,250

13,965

22,055

13,995

57,120

14,900

17,570

25,590

15,580

49,790

10,205

14,950

18,720

9,425

33,150

19,015

19,230

26,530

15,305

64,590

352,690

Household contains at least one
person 62-74 years of age
Household contains at least one
person age 75 or older
Households with one or more
children 6 years old or younger

Table 6 - Total Households Table
Alternate Data Source
Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
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Housing Needs Summary Tables
1. Housing Problems (Households with one of the listed needs)

0-30% AMI

>30-50%
AMI

Renter
>50-80%
AMI

>80-100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>30-50%
AMI

Owner
>50-80%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Substandard
Housing - Lacking
complete plumbing
or kitchen facilities

1,415

915

990

525

3,845

370

405

325

235

1,335

2,535

1,815

1,795

750

6,895

375

630

925

495

2,425

4,970

5,115

5,450

2,380

17,915

855

2,100

4,000

2,325

9,280

28,785

19,870

9,630

1,570

59,855

17,900

16,750

17,220

6,480

58,350

3,420

10,570

21,405

9,270

44,665

2,570

7,965

18,205

14,340

43,080

Severely
Overcrowded - With
>1.51 people per
room (and complete
kitchen and
plumbing)
Overcrowded - With
1.01-1.5 people per
room (and none of
the above problems)
Housing cost burden
greater than 50% of
income (and none of
the above problems)
Housing cost burden
greater than 30% of
income (and none of
the above problems)
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0-30% AMI

Renter
>50-80%
AMI

>30-50%
AMI

>80-100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>30-50%
AMI

Owner
>50-80%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

Zero/negative
Income (and none of
the above problems)

4,380

0

0

0

4,380

4,170

0

0

0

4,170

Table 7 – Housing Problems Table
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS

2. Housing Problems 2 (Households with one or more Severe Housing Problems: Lacks kitchen or complete plumbing, severe overcrowding, severe cost
burden)

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Having 1 or more of four housing problems
Having none of four housing problems

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Renter
>5080%
AMI

41,115

38,290

39,270

14,495

133,170

22,075

27,850

40,670

23,880

114,475

3,955

4,240

10,745

10,925

29,865

2,885

11,045

25,490

21,070

60,490

4,380

0

0

0

4,380

4,170

0

0

0

4,170

>80100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

Household has negative income, but none of
the other housing problems

Table 8 – Housing Problems 2
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
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3. Cost Burden > 30%

0-30% AMI
NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related

Renter
>30-50%
>50-80%
AMI
AMI

Total

0-30% AMI

Owner
>30-50%
>50-80%
AMI
AMI

Total

16,760

16,610

16,795

50,165

5,865

8,200

14,610

28,675

Large Related

7,430

6,490

6,445

20,365

2,660

4,830

7,755

15,245

Elderly

1,435

2,120

1,875

5,430

3,035

3,670

6,200

12,905

Other

14,565

11,860

10,545

36,970

10,230

10,000

9,320

29,550

Total need by income

40,190

37,080

35,660

112,930

21,790

26,700

37,885

86,375

Table 9 – Cost Burden > 30%
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS

4. Cost Burden > 50%

0-30% AMI
NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related

>30-50%
AMI

Renter
>50-80%
AMI

Total

0-30% AMI

>30-50%
AMI

Owner
>50-80%
AMI

Total

15,450

10,320

4,670

30,440

5,380

5,920

7,090

18,390

Large Related

6,825

3,385

815

11,025

2,345

3,165

2,645

8,155

Elderly

1,265

1,010

620

2,895

2,610

2,530

3,295

8,435

Other

12,380

7,835

4,015

24,230

8,605

6,285

4,750

19,640

Total need by income

35,920

22,550

10,120

68,590

18,940

17,900

17,780

54,620

Table 10 – Cost Burden > 50%
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
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5. Crowding (More than one person per room)

>30-50%
AMI

Renter
>50-80%
AMI

6,480

5,810

5,345

2,120

19,755

1,010

1,045

1,880

970

145

200

110

7,635

7,055

7,335

0-30%
AMI
NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Single family households

>30-50%
AMI

Owner
>50-80%
AMI

1,140

2,145

3,050

1,520

7,855

4,905

180

715

1,850

1,305

4,050

155

610

0

19

60

10

89

3,245

25,270

1,320

2,879

4,960

2,835

11,994

>80100%
AMI

Total

0-30%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

Multiple, unrelated family
households
Other, non-family households
Total need by income

Table 11 – Crowding Information – 1/2
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
0-30%
AMI
Households with Children Present

15,075

Renter
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI
12,565
14,905

Total

42,545

0-30%
AMI
3,940

Owner
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI
6,665
11,625

Total

22,230

Table 12 – Crowding Information – 2/2
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS

Describe the number and type of single person households in need of housing assistance.
The 2017 American Community Survey, 1-year Estimates, Riverside County had 718,733 households. Of the total households, there were 41,434 Male
household - no wife present, and 90,321 with Female household - no husband present. Further, there were 198,714 nonfamily households with 162,525
householders living alone. Living alone has become more widespread as the rising number of one-person households offsets the declining number of married
households with children.
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Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance who are disabled or victims of domestic violence, dating violence,
sexual assault and stalking:
The County estimates that it needs to develop approximately 300,000 units for families in need of housing assistance who are disabled or victims of domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking. According to data pooled from 2017 American Community Survey (ACS) 1-Year Estimates, 282,025
persons had disabilities in Riverside County, that is approximately 11% of a total population of 2,400,720 which includes people under and over the age of
18.
According to www.crimereports.com, between November 30, 2018, and April 1, 2019, 859 out of 5,663 reported incidents involved victims of domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking. County policies provide rights under the Violence Against Women Act of 1994 (VAWA) and Violence
Against Women Reauthorization ACT (VAWA 2013) to its applicants and Housing Choice Voucher participants and now participants within federally funded
programs such as HOME. In compliance with VAWA/VAWA 2013, no applicant who has been a victim of domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking shall
be denied admission into the program if they are otherwise qualified.

What are the most common housing problems?
The four housing problems addressed in the CHAS data include: 1) housing units that lack complete kitchen facilities; 2) housing units that lack complete
plumbing facilities; 3) households overcrowded; and 4) households cost burdened. A household is said to have a housing problem if they have any one or
more of these problems.
A total of 3,320 renter households at or below 80% Area Median Income (AMI) experienced Substandard Housing that lacked complete plumbing or kitchen
facilities while 1,100 owner households at or below 80% AMI experienced the same Substandard Housing.
Overcrowding occurs when there is more than one person per room. Severe overcrowding is when there are more than 1.5 persons per room. A total of
15,535 renter households were overcrowded at or below 80% AMI and 8,075 owner households were overcrowded at or below 80% AMI. A total of 6,145
renter households at or below 80% AMI and 8,075 owner households at or below 80% AMI were subjected to severe overcrowding.
Cost burden is monthly housing costs (including utilities) exceeding 30% of monthly income, whereas severe cost burden is when monthly housing costs
(including utilities) exceed 50% of monthly income. In Riverside County, there were 112,930 renter households cost burdened at or below 30% AMI and
68,590 owner households cost burdened at or below 50% AMI. Of those renter households that were cost burdened which included small, large and elderly
families.
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A total of 86,375 owner households were severely cost burdened at or below 80% AMI and 54,620 owner households were cost burdened at or below 80%
AMI. Of those owner households that were severely cost burdened at or below 80% AMI, 28,675 were small families, 15,245 were large families and 12,905
were elderly.
A total of 118,675 renter households with one or more of four severe housing problems were at or below 80% HAMFI; of which 41,115 were extremely lowincome, 38,290 renter households were very low-income and 39,270 renter households were low-income. A total of 90,595 owner households with one or
more of four severe housing problems were at or below 80% HAMFI, of which 22,075 were extremely low-income

Are any populations/household types more affected than others by these problems?
Based on the CHAS data in this section, those more affected by one or more of the four housing problems included renter households, owner households,
small families, large families and elderly. Renter households experienced substandard housing and overcrowding twice that of owner households. To a lesser
degree, owner households were more cost burdened than renter households. Small families were affected most and accounted for approximately 40% of
households that were cost burdened or severely cost burdened. When examining race and ethnicity, there was a disproportionately greater need in 30-50%
AMI among the Pacific Islander households with one or more of the four housing problems, exceeding 10 percentage points higher than the percentage of
persons in the category as a whole. All other racial or ethnic groups were less or slightly above; however, it was not 10 points above nor below the category
as a whole.

Describe the characteristics and needs of Low-income individuals and families with children (especially extremely low-income) who are
currently housed but are at imminent risk of either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered 91.205(c)/91.305(c)). Also discuss the
needs of formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid re-housing assistance and are nearing the termination of
that assistance:
The needs of children and youth living in very-low and low-income families are also a priority need for Riverside County. This population can be at risk for
residing in Riverside County shelters or becoming unsheltered due to a number of factors associated with insufficient household income. The CHAS data in
this section shows there are 4,380 renter households and 4,170 owner households with zero or negative income which are at imminent risk of either residing
in shelters or becoming unsheltered. A total of 15,075 renter households with children and 3,940 owner households with children were extremely low-income
and also at risk of either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered.
Rapid re-housing is an intervention to assist families who are experiencing homelessness by helping them move directly into a permanent housing in the
community either by a combination of financial assistance or housing assistance which are needed and desired by the household.
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The 2018 PIT Count 2018 identified 1,685 unsheltered and 631 sheltered homeless people with a total of 2,316 in Riverside County. With a total County
population of 2,433,266, less than one-tenth of one percent (0.095%) of the total population in Riverside County experienced homelessness.
Also, the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) data indicated that the number of sheltered homeless persons decreased by 17.8% from the
2017 to 2018 (768 compared to 631). However, for unsheltered homeless persons, the number increased 3% from the 2017 count to the 2018 count - 1638
to 1685.

If a jurisdiction provides estimates of the at-risk population(s), it should also include a description of the operational definition of the atrisk group and the methodology used to generate the estimates:
The Riverside County Continuum of Care captures data through the Homeless Information Management System (HMIS). This system is required for regions
that receive HUD funds, which defines homelessness as meeting one of the following conditions:


Has moved because of economic reasons two or more times during the 60 days immediately preceding the application for homelessness prevention
assistance;



Is living in the home of another because of economic hardship;



Has been notified in writing that their right to occupy their current housing or living situation will be terminated within 21 days of the date of application
for assistance;



Lives in a hotel or motel and the cost of the hotel or motel stay is not paid by charitable organizations or by federal, State, or local government
programs for low-income individuals;



Lives in a single-room occupancy or efficiency apartment unit in which there reside more than two persons, or lives in a larger housing unit in which
there reside more than 1.5 people per room, as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau;



Is exiting a publicly funded institution, or system of care (such as a health-care facility, a mental health facility, foster care or other youth facility, or
correction program or institution); or



Otherwise lives in housing that has characteristics associated with instability and an increased risk of homelessness, as identified in the recipient's
approved consolidated plan.

Specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability and an increased risk of homelessness:
Instability and increased risk of homelessness are associated with a lack of resources, frequent moving, living in the home of another, imminent eviction,
living in a hotel or motel, living in severely overcrowded housing, and exiting an institution (jail or mental health facility) or a system of care (foster care).
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Other areas that could impact stability are prolonged unemployment, deteriorated housing, domestic violence, mental illness, drug or alcohol addictions,
death of a family member, abandonment by spouse, non-reception of child support, and medical expenses and/or other unanticipated emergency
expenditures.

Discussion
Riverside County’s long-term strategy for combating homelessness is to increase the availability of permanent housing. To reach that goal the County will
increase and enhance partnerships with local government, landlords, and providers of permanent housing for homeless, and by partnering with housing
developers to increase permanent housing for homeless. Riverside County continues to work to eliminate barriers preventing temporary housing participants
from moving to permanent housing.
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NA-15 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
Per HUD, a disproportionate housing need is defined as any category within a jurisdiction as a whole, who are members of a racial or ethnic group that
demonstrate a need that is ten percentage points more than the aggregate population of the jurisdiction demonstrating that need. To fall under the
Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems category, households must experience one or more of the four housing problems as follows: 1) lacking
a complete kitchen; 2) lacking complete plumbing facilities; 3) more than one person per room; and 4) cost burden greater than 30 percent.
Households with lower income that are facing high housing costs may have to pay more for housing, double-up, or face overcrowding in units to afford
housing. The following charts shows the percentage based on a racial or ethnic group indicating whether housing needs disproportionately impact any
protected class.
0%-30% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole

63,190

6,840

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
8,550

White

23,660

3,200

4,430

Black / African American

6,150

455

810

Asian

2,260

335

790

American Indian, Alaska Native

500

60

100

Pacific Islander

260

0

100

28,845

2,735

2,005

1,515

40

320

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 13 - Disproportionally Greater Need 0 - 30% AMI
Alternate
Data 2011-2015 CHAS
Source:
*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%
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30%-50% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole

66,140

15,285

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

White

25,550

8,355

0

Black / African American

3,995

560

0

Asian

2,500

445

0

American Indian, Alaska Native

240

80

0

Pacific Islander

115

0

0

32,630

5,975

0

1,110

170

0

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 14 - Disproportionally Greater Need 30 - 50% AMI
Alternate
Data 2011-2015 CHAS
Source:
*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%
50%-80% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole

79,940

36,235

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

White

31,950

18,800

0

Black / African American

5,615

1,495

0

Asian

3,480

1,170

0

American Indian, Alaska Native

345

155

0

Pacific Islander

200

105

0

36,970

14,065

0

1,375

445

0

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 15 - Disproportionally Greater Need 50 - 80% AMI
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Alternate
Data 2011-2015 CHAS
Source:
*The four housing problems are: 1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per room, 4.Cost Burden
greater than 30%
80%-100% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole

38,375

31,995

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

White

15,645

15,605

0

Black / African American

2,610

1,160

0

Asian

2,765

1,300

0

220

150

0

50

35

0

16,545

13,250

0

535

505

0

American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 16 - Disproportionally Greater Need 80 - 100% AMI
Alternate Data 2011-2015 CHAS
Source:
*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

Discussion
In the 0-30% Area Median Income (AMI) range 78,220 households or 80% within this income category experience at least one of the four housing problems.
However, this income range does not consist of a disproportionate housing need. Within each racial/ethnic background, none of the sub-populations exceed
ten percentage points above 80%.
In the 30-50% AMI range, 81,425 households or 81% within this income category experience at least one of the four housing problems. Pacific Islanders
show a disproportionate need as 115 households or 100% of the population below 30% AMI has one more of the four housing problems.
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In the 50-80% AMI range, 116,175 households or 69% of the population within this income range experience at least one of the four housing problems. The
Black/African Category show a disproportionate need as 7,110 households or 79% of the population.
In the 80%-100% AMI range, 70,370 households or 55% of the population within this income range experience at least one of the four housing problems.
There is a total of 7,835 disproportionate households, which includes African Americans and Asians.
Although the overall disproportionate need in the count, is limited, three out of the four income categories (30-50%, 50-80%, 80-100%) demonstrate some
disproportionate need-Black African American persons showing disproportionate need in the 50-80% and 80-100% categories.
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NA-20 Disproportionately Greater Need: Severe Housing Problems – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
A disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic group at a given income level experience housing problems at a greater rate
(10 percentage points or more) than the income level as a whole. For example, if 60 percent of all low-income households within a jurisdiction have a housing
problem, and 70 percent or more of low-income Hispanic households have a housing problem, then low-income Hispanic households have a
disproportionately greater need.
As defined by HUD, the four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities;
2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities;
3. More than 1.5 person per room; and
4. Cost burden greater than 50 percent.
0%-30% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole

57,200

12,825

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
8,550

White

20,895

5,965

4,430

Black / African American

5,610

274

810

Asian

2,085

510

790

American Indian, Alaska Native

490

75

100

Pacific Islander

260

0

100

26,385

5,195

2,005

1,470

85

320

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 17 – Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI
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Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

30%-50% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole

47,605

33,820

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

White

17,405

16,500

0

Black / African American

3,060

1,495

0

Asian

1,865

1,075

0

American Indian, Alaska Native

145

175

0

Pacific Islander

115

0

0

24,155

14,150

0

860

420

0

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 18 – Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
50%-80% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole

40,330

75,845

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

White

15,265

35,480

0

2,820

4,285

0

Black / African American
Consolidated Plan
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Severe Housing Problems*

2,240

2,410

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

American Indian, Alaska Native

195

310

0

Pacific Islander

100

205

0

19,050

31,985

0

655

1,165

0

Asian

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

Table 19 – Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
80%-100% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

14,765

55,605

Household has no/negative
income, but none of the other
housing problems
0

5,090

26,160

0

775

2,985

0

1,270

2,800

0

American Indian, Alaska Native

10

360

0

Pacific Islander

20

65

0

7,380

22,410

0

820

0

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian

Hispanic
Other

Has one or more of four
housing problems

Has none of the four housing
problems

215
Table 20 – Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI

Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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Discussion
A disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic group at a given income level experience severe housing problems at a rate
at least 10 percentage points greater than the income level as a whole.
Table 17 Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI, shows that in the 0-30 percent income category, none of the racial/ethnic households reported having one
or more severe housing problems that was 10 percent higher than compared to 73 percent of the income category as a whole.
Table 18 Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI, shows that in the 30-50 percent income category, a close 67 percent of Black/African American households
and 100 percent of Pacific Islander households reported having one or more severe housing problems, compared to only 58 percent of the income category
as a whole.
Table 19 Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI, shows that in the 50-80 percent income category, 48 percent of Asian households reported having one
or more severe housing problems, compared to only 35 percent of the income category as a whole.
Table 20 Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI, shows that in the 80-100 percent income category, 31 percent of Asian households reported having one
or more severe housing problems, compared to only 21 percent of the income category as a whole.
In all other racial/ethnic groups in all other income categories, no disproportionately greater need was observed; i.e., the incidence of severe housing problems
among the racial/ethnic group did not exceed that of the income level as a whole by at least 10 percentage points.
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NA-25 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens – 91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction:
Housing needs are also determined by analyzing housing problems based on the household’s level of cost burdened. HUD’s definition of cost burdened is
households that pay more than 30% of their annual income for housing expenses. Cost burdened is measured based on the fraction of a household’s total
gross income spent on housing costs. For renters, housing costs include rent paid by the tenant plus utilities. For owners, housing costs include mortgage
payments, taxes, insurance, and utilities.
A disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic group experience a housing cost burden at a rate at least 10 percentage
points greater than the income level as a whole. The County of Riverside used the 2011-2015 CHAS tables which analyzes the levels of cost burdened as
less than or equal to 30%, severely cost burdened where households are paying 30-50% for housing expenses and extremely cost burdened where
households are paying more than 50% of their annual income for housing expenses.

Housing Cost Burden
Housing Cost Burden
Jurisdiction as a whole

392,385

158,070

139,735

No / negative income (not
computed)
9,030

White

215,855

72,005

60,335

4,570

Black / African American

20,220

11,050

12,095

855

Asian

20,560

8,080

7,375

855

1,610

745

795

100

745

280

470

100

127,120

63,220

55,565

2,220

0

2,690

3,100

330

American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Other

<=30%

30-50%

>50%

Table 21 – Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
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Discussion:
A disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic group experience a housing cost burden at a rate at least 10 percentage
points greater than the income level as a whole.
Table 21 Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI, shows that 52 percent of Black / African American households had a cost burden of paying more than
30% of their annual income for housing expenses which is nearly 10 percentage points higher compared to 43 percent of the income category as a whole.
In all other racial/ethnic groups in all other income categories, no disproportionately greater need was observed; i.e., the incidence of households that pay
more than 30% of their annual income for housing expenses among the racial/ethnic group did not exceed that of the income level as a whole by at least 10
percentage points.
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NA-30 Disproportionately Greater Need: Discussion – 91.205(b)(2)
Are there any Income categories in which a racial or ethnic group has disproportionately greater need than the needs of that income
category as a whole?
Based on 2011-2015 CHAS data:


In the 0 - 30% AMI income category, none of the racial/ethnic households had a disproportionately greater need than the needs of that income
category as a whole.



In the 30 - 50% AMI income category, Pacific Islander households (both Housing Problems and Severe Housing Problems) had a disproportionately
greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole.



In the 50 - 80% AMI income category, Black/African American households (Housing Problems) and Asian households (Severe Housing Problems)
had a disproportionately greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole.



In the 80 - 100% AMI income category, Black/African American and Asian households (Housing Problems) and Asian households (Severe Housing
Problems) had a disproportionately greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole.

The County of Riverside is addressing the issue of cost burden problems through the expansion of affordable housing units and through rental assistance
programs such as Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) that will help mitigate the incidence of cost-burdened families.

If they have needs not identified above, what are those needs?
The needs of various racial/ethnic households of varying income are discussed in this consolidated plan with one or more of the following housing problems:
the lack of complete kitchen facilities; the lack complete plumbing facilities; overcrowding; and the problem of being cost burden. Farm worker households,
special needs households, and homeless households are additional populations that may need to be examined with the need for security deposit assistance
to rent a unit or down payment assistance to purchase a home.

Are any of those racial or ethnic groups located in specific areas or neighborhoods in your community?
The County of Riverside covers an area of approximately 7,208 square miles with a population of around 2.5 million. Within the territory of the County, there
are highly diversified areas that consist of high density urbanized areas and also lower density rural areas. Areas of minority concentration are identified by
Census

tracts

in

HUD’s

Rental

Assistance

Demonstration

Minority

Concentration

Analysis

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/maps/rad/home.html.
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Tool

found

at

NA-35 Public Housing – 91.205(b)
Introduction
The tables and sections below discuss the characteristics of the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside's program compositions for Mod-Rehab, Public
Housing, Project Based Rental Assistance, Tenant Based Rental Assistance (Vouchers), Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing and the Family Unification
Program.
Totals in Use
Program Type
Certificate

# of units vouchers in use

0

ModRehab

79

Public
Housing

456

Vouchers
Total

8,748

Project based

Tenant based

36

8,364

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing
135
178

Disabled
*

19

Table 22 - Public Housing by Program Type
*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Characteristics of Residents
Program Type
Certificate

Average Annual Income
Consolidated Plan
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0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Vouchers
Total

12,664

13,261

13,870
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Tenant based

10,805

13,850
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Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing
13,465
14,983

Program Type
Certificate

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Vouchers
Total

Average length of stay

0

6

4

6

2

6

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing
0
5

Average Household size

0

1

3

2

1

2

1

3

# Homeless at admission

0

2

331

205

1

197

2

5

# of Elderly Program Participants (>62)

0

67

38

3,249

9

3,211

15

10

# of Disabled Families

0

12

70

2,587

26

2,422

82

33

# of Families requesting accessibility features

0

79

456

8,748

36

8,364

135

178

# of HIV/AIDS program participants

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

# of DV victims

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Data Source:

Project based

Tenant based

Table 23 – Characteristics of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
PIC (PIH Information Center)

Race of Residents
Program Type
Race

Certificate

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Vouchers
Total

White

0

66

318

5,469

26

5,195

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification *
Supportive Program
Housing
79
144
15

Black/African American

0

10

126

2,967

8

2,867

55

29

3

Asian

0

1

9

209

2

203

0

2

1

American Indian/Alaska Native

0

0

2

80

0

76

1

3

0

Pacific Islander

0

2

1

23

0

23

0

0

0
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Program Type
Race

Certificate

Other

0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Vouchers
Total

0

0

0

Project based

Tenant based

0

0

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification *
Supportive Program
Housing
0
0
0

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 24 – Race of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:
PIC (PIH Information Center)

Ethnicity of Residents
Program Type
Ethnicity

Certificate

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Vouchers
Total

Project based

Tenant based

Hispanic

0

29

250

2,318

7

2,220

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing
13
74

Not Hispanic

0

50

206

6,430

29

6,144

122

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 25 – Ethnicity of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:
PIC (PIH Information Center)
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104

Disabled
*

1
18

Section 504 Needs Assessment: Describe the needs of public housing tenants and
applicants on the waiting list for accessible units:
On October 1, 2016, the Housing Authority converted the 469 units of public housing into project based
voucher units through HUD’s Rental Assistance Demonstration Program. Upon conversion, legal
ownership of the 469 units transferred over to the Riverside Community Housing Corp, which is the
non-profit side of the Housing Authority. There are a total of thirty-seven (37) handicap accessible
units within the 469 project based portfolio. As the population has increased in Riverside County so
has the demand for accessible public housing units. At present time, the Housing Choice Voucher
waiting list has 91,022 registrants of which 22,133 have registered as disabled households and a
portion of these registrants may require an accessible unit. The Housing Authority does not track the
need for an accessible unit at initial registration as the wait time can range from months to several
years and these needs may change during the waiting period.
For existing residents, the Housing Authority prioritizes leasing of available accessible units to
households requiring such an accommodation as detailed in the agency’s Housing Choice Voucher
Administrative Plan. In the event that an accessible unit is occupied by a non-disabled household, the
Housing Authority has an established relocation policy that will relocate non-disabled households to
standard units and facilitate access to the needed accessible unit for the disabled household. At
present time, all accessible units are occupied by disabled households who require these units.
Accessibility needs are also addressed through the agency’s Reasonable Accommodation
procedures. Any resident can submit a written request for a Reasonable Accommodation to allow full
access and participation in the agency’s Housing Choice Voucher program. These requests are
reviewed by a committee in accordance with federal regulations, state laws, and local policies which
govern reasonable accommodations. The most requested reasonable accommodations are for live-in
aides to assist with daily living and an additional bedroom to allow for separate sleeping quarters or
an additional room to house the required medical equipment for a disabled household member.

Most immediate needs of residents of Public Housing and Housing Choice voucher
holders:
The most immediate needs noted of the residents of Public Housing and the Housing Choice Voucher
Programs are:
1. Employment
2. Job Training
3. Reliable and efficient transportation options
4. Child care
5. Education – High School Diploma or equivalent; secondary education
Consolidated Plan
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6. Assistance with prescription drug costs for elderly and disabled residents
7. Assistance with paying utility costs
Limited transportation resources and child care programs further restricts employment opportunities
for these families. There is an immediate need for programs such as the Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS)
program Jobs PLUS and other initiatives designed to increase employment and income for these
residents.
These needs may be addressed through the incorporation of EnVision Centers into the consolidated
planning process.
The EnVision Center concept focuses upon improving the quality of life and empowering individuals
and families to achieve self-sufficiency and to leave HUD-assisted housing. It is based upon the
fundamental notion and idea that continued financial support alone will not lift people out of poverty.

How do these needs compare to the housing needs of the population at large:
In many ways, the needs of Public Housing residents and Housing Choice voucher holders are similar
to the needs of the low-income residents in the general population. The need for increased
employment opportunities, greater transportation resources, low cost child care programs, access to
education, prescription drug cost assistance, and utility assistance are consistent needs in both
groups. The Housing Authority’s client population has a slightly higher rate of persons with disabilities
and single parent households compared to the general population.

Discussion
Refer to above discussion.
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NA-40 Homeless Needs Assessment – 91.205(c)
Introduction:
According to the Riverside County 2018 Homeless Count and Subpopulation Survey, conducted on January 23, 2018, there were 2316 adults
and children who were homeless during a point-in-time count, where data was collected for both the sheltered and unsheltered population in
Riverside County. The Census Bureau noted, in the 2017 American Community Survey, that in Riverside County fifteen (15) percent or more
than 100,000 households (approximately 320,000 residents) were living below the poverty level. In addition, the County of Riverside, like
many other counties, has a substantial number of households that are at risk of becoming homeless.

Homeless Needs Assessment
Population

Estimate the # of persons
experiencing
homelessness on a given
night

Estimate the #
experiencing
homelessness
each year

Estimate
the #
becoming
homeless
each year

Estimate the #
exiting
homelessness
each year

Estimate the #
of days
persons
experience
homelessness

Sheltered

Unsheltered

220

9

974

877

340

101

12

0

44

40

0

13

Adults

399

1,676

8,384

7,546

403

74

Chronically Homeless Individuals

77

387

1,055

950

0

170

Chronically Homeless Families

10

0

31

28

0

129

Veterans

38

99

314

283

86

85

Unaccompanied Child

65

175

0

0

0

0

Persons with HIV

8

20

19

19

7

237

Persons in Households with Adult(s)
and Child(ren)
Persons in Households with Only
Children
Persons in Households with Only
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Table 26 - Homeless Needs Assessment
Data
Source
Comments:

Estimates of the homeless population are based on the 2018 Point-in-Time Homeless Census and Survey and data
from the County of Riverside Homeless Management Information System excluding DV Shelters.

Indicate if the homeless population is:

Partially Rural Homeless

Rural Homeless Needs Assessment

Population

Estimate the # of persons
experiencing homelessness
on a given night

Estimate the #
experiencing
homelessness
each year

Estimate the
# becoming
homeless
each year

Estimate the #
exiting
homelessness
each year

Estimate the #
of days
persons
experience
homelessness

Sheltered

Unsheltered

220

9

974

877

340

101

12

0

44

40

0

13

Adults

399

1,676

8,384

7,546

403

74

Chronically Homeless Individuals

77

387

1,055

950

0

170

Chronically Homeless Families

10

0

31

28

0

129

Veterans

38

99

314

283

86

85

Unaccompanied Youth

65

175

0

0

0

0

Persons with HIV

8

20

19

19

7

237

Persons in Households with
Adult(s) and Child(ren)
Persons in Households with Only
Children
Persons in Households with Only

Data
Source
Comments:

Table 27 - Homeless Needs Assessment
Estimates of the homeless population are based on the 2018 Point-in-Time Homeless Census and Survey and data
from the County of Riverside Homeless Management Information System excluding DV Shelters.
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For persons in rural areas who are homeless or at risk of homelessness, describe the nature and extent of unsheltered and
sheltered homelessness with the jurisdiction:
According to the 2018 County of Riverside Homeless Count and Survey (the most current available), a total of 2316 homeless persons
were counted in the County of Riverside on the morning of January 23, 2018. Of the homeless persons counted, the majority were
unsheltered (1,685 individuals), this included individuals counted on the streets, as well as the number of people estimated to be living in
cars, vans, RVs, abandoned buildings, and encampments. A total of 631 homeless persons enumerated were sheltered, this included
individuals who were residing in emergency shelters and transitional housing facilities. There was a 17.8% decrease in the number of
homeless adults and children between the 2017 and the 2018 homeless counts.
In addition, there were 4 unsheltered families with a total of 4 children. Among those, 4 of the families (with a total of 4 children) none were
considered to be chronically homeless. The following breakout of unsheltered homeless is as follows:


387 were chronically homeless individuals



20 were persons with HIV/AIDS



321 reported mental health problems



1676 were single adults



585 reported substance abuse



There were no unaccompanied youth under age 18



99 were veterans



97 were victims of domestic violence



109 (6%) were youth ages 18-24



The number of chronically homeless individuals increased by 13.49% from 2017 to 2018



Those who reported drug use increased by 5.42% from 2017 (461) to 2018 (486)



Six percent (6%) of unsheltered homeless individuals reported to be veterans (n=99)
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Among the 399 sheltered adults reported:


87 were chronically homeless individuals



146 reported mental health problems



399 were single adults



115 reported substance abuse



12 were unaccompanied youth under age 18



36 were veterans



20 were victims of domestic violence



53 were youth ages 18-24. The total sheltered homeless people counted decreased by 17.8% from 2017 to 2018

If data is not available for the categories "number of persons becoming and exiting homelessness each year," and "number of days
that persons experience homelessness," describe these categories for each homeless population type (including chronically homeless
individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth):
Based upon the PIT count report, the number (percentage) of chronically homeless individuals increased by 13% from 2017 to 2018: (2017
total chronically individuals: 418 and 2018 total chronically individuals: 474)
Duration of Homelessness: Among the respondents in 2018, over half (52%) of the unsheltered and four percent of the sheltered population
were chronically homeless (homeless for a year or more).
Number of Chronically Homeless Individuals and Families: According to the 2018 Homeless Count and Survey, it was estimated that on any
given night, the County of Riverside has approximately 474 chronically homeless persons (adults and children combined). This included 3
chronically homeless families with a total of 10 including children.
Homeless Veterans: Based on the 2018 homeless survey, the County of Riverside has a homeless veteran population of approximately 136
persons, a 54% decrease in homeless veteran count between 2014 and 2018. This represents 10% of the total point-in-time homeless
population. Six percent (6%) of unsheltered homeless individuals reported to be veterans (n=99).
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Homeless Families: Data from the 2018 homeless count showed a total of 229 in family units w/ 139 children under age 18. It is estimated
that 25 of these families were chronically homeless.
Targeted Unaccompanied Homeless Children and Youth Count: Unaccompanied homeless children (under 18) and youth (18-24) tend to be
difficult to enumerate since they do not frequently co-mingle with the adult homeless population. Therefore, special youth enumeration teams
consisting of homeless youth and formerly homeless youth were formed to enumerate these subpopulations. While HUD defines persons
ages 18-24 years old as adults, local homeless youth and youth service providers in the County of Riverside consider this age group transitionaged youth. They agreed that the homeless children and youth age cohort in the County of Riverside is generally 14-24 years old. Please
note that unless otherwise noted, individuals 18 years of age or older were included in the adult age group in this report in order to meet
HUD’s reporting guidelines.
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Nature and Extent of Homelessness: (Optional)
Race:

Sheltered:

Unsheltered (optional)

White

944

814

Black or African American

318

199

Asian

15

36

Native

5

54

Pacific Islander

0

36

Ethnicity:

Sheltered:

Unsheltered (optional)

Hispanic

401

434

Not Hispanic

901

1,103

American Indian or Alaska

Estimates of the homeless population are based on the 2018 Point-in-Time
Homeless Census and Survey and data from the County of Riverside Homeless
Management Information System excluding DV Shelters. (Asian and Pacific
Data
Source
Comments:

Islander reported above are combined, no current data source available at this
time for separate reporting)

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance for families with children
and the families of veterans.
According to the Riverside County 2018 Homeless Count and Subpopulation Survey, there are 43
unsheltered families with a total of 72 unsheltered children in the County on a given point in time.
Among these, 25 families with a total of 39 children are considered to be chronically homeless. In
January, 2014, Riverside County was selected as one of 16 Continuums of Care in the Nation to do a
point-in-time count for homeless veterans. Data from this count was not available at the time of this
report however, it will be used to determine the needs for housing for homeless veterans and their
families in the future.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Homelessness by Racial and Ethnic Group.
Results from the Riverside County 2018 Homeless Count and Subpopulation Survey showed the two
largest racial/ethnic groups among survey respondents were White/Caucasian (45%) and
Hispanic/Latino (24%). Also, 11% of survey respondents identified as African American/Black and 2%
as Asian/Pacific Islander.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Unsheltered and Sheltered Homelessness.
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Of the 2,978 homeless adults and children counted during the point-in-time count, 1,888 were
unsheltered (1,816 adults and 72 children) and 1,090 were sheltered (782 adults and 308 children).
The 1,816 unsheltered homeless adults counted only includes those that meet the HUD-based
definition by residing in: places not meant for human habitation, such as cars, parks, sidewalks, and
abandoned buildings; or in an emergency shelter; or in transitional housing for homeless persons. The
sheltered count included the number of persons and households sleeping in emergency shelters
(including seasonal shelters), transitional housing, and Safe Haven programs that were listed on the
Continuum of Care’s Housing Inventory Chart (HIC). The sheltered count data was gathered either
through a data collection sheet or the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS). The
homeless count and survey data revealed that 52% of the unsheltered homeless population is
chronically homeless and in need of longer-term assistance such as rental assistance and wraparound social services such as health care, employment services, mental health care, and life skills
training. The data showed that 48% of the unsheltered homeless population is not chronically
homeless and will likely need shorter-term assistance, such as a few months of rental assistance, and
are not as reliant on social services.

Discussion:
Refer to above discussion.
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NA-45 Non-Homeless Special Needs Assessment - 91.205 (b,d)
Introduction:
The City of Riverside administers the HOPWA program on behalf of the County.

Describe the characteristics of special needs populations in your community:
The City of Riverside administers the HOPWA program on behalf of the County.

What are the housing and supportive service needs of these populations and how are
these needs determined?
The City of Riverside administers the HOPWA program on behalf of the County.

Discuss the size and characteristics of the population with HIV/AIDS and their families
within the Eligible Metropolitan Statistical Area:
The City of Riverside administers the HOPWA program on behalf of the County.

Discussion:
The City of Riverside administers the HOPWA program on behalf of the County.
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NA-50 Non-Housing Community Development Needs – 91.215 (f)
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Facilities:
Within the County, there is a continuing need for access to modern, functional, and cost-effective
public facilities that primarily benefit low-income populations. The County’s public facility priorities are
the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, and/or installation of public facilities and improvements
for the primary benefit of low-income persons. Public facility investments can increase access to
support services and lead to better coordination among service providers. CDBG public facility projects
that meet CDBG eligibility requirements, align with the goals of the Consolidated Plan, and address a
national objective will be concentrated in areas that provide the greatest impact to the largest number
of residents. Many low- and moderate-income areas (LMA) in the County either do not have proper
facilities, or the existing, aging facilities suffer from deferred maintenance and other physical
institutions.
Objectives established to meet priority needs include:


Provide or expand public facilities and community centers, to include those that serve special
needs, such as child Care Centers, senior centers, youth centers, park and recreation facilities,
neighborhood facilities, health facilities, facilities for abused and neglected children, facilities
for AIDS patients, and ADA improvements.



Develop multi-agency/multi-service centers to deliver services more efficiently and effectively.



Infrastructure.

How were these needs determined?
The nature and extent of community development needs identified for public facilities in the County
were determined through the citizen participation meetings, responses from the Housing and
Community Development Needs Survey, County agencies and departments, elected officials, and
input from participating jurisdictions and nonprofit agencies. Within the Consolidated Plan, priority is
given to facilities that primarily benefit low- income beneficiaries and public facilities in low-income
areas of the County, particularly those with critically needed renovation or demonstrated need for
expansion to accommodate the needs of low-income residents. Therefore, the CDBG funds, as part
of this Consolidated Plan, will be targeted to specific activities in identified areas to maximize impact,
thereby creating the best opportunity to generate the desired outcomes in the community.
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Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Improvements:
The public improvements that qualify under the CDBG Program need to demonstrate primary benefit
to low and very-low income persons (e.g., senior center, homeless shelter) or low- and very-low
income geographic areas. At least 51% of residents in a geographic service area of the facility must
be low-income by CDBG definition for the activity to qualify for area benefit. In recent years, CDBG
funding has been used and will continue to be used for a variety of public improvements in low-income
areas. These activities included the construction, improvement, and replacement of community and
neighborhood centers; libraries; curbs, gutters, and sidewalks; water and sewer systems; fire stations;
parks and playgrounds; drainage and flood control; street and road improvements; and ADA
improvements by removing architectural barriers.

How were these needs determined?
The County received input through outreach efforts helping to prioritize funding for community public
improvements. Although recent CDBG appropriations have been stable, the County’s overall CDBG
allocation is significantly lower than it was 15 -20 years ago – despite significant population growth in
the County over the same time period. The County anticipates that CDBG funding will not significantly
increase in the immediate future due to the continuing federal budget challenges. Therefore, the CDBG
Program, as part of this Consolidated Plan, has been targeted to specific activities designed to create
better efficiency, more leveraging opportunities, and concentration in specific areas to maximize
impacts, thereby creating the best opportunity to generate the desired outcomes in the community.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Services:
The highest demand for CDBG funding comes from organizations providing services or programs that
qualify as “Public Services” under CDBG regulations [570.201(e)]. The types of services and the
intended beneficiaries vary greatly. CDBG-funded public service activities consistently rank as “high”
priorities by residents and other stakeholders. Pursuant to CDBG regulations, only 15% of the
County’s annual grant allocation (plus 15% of prior year program income) can be used for public
service-type activities. The County proposes to focus funds on lower-income households in order to
establish, improve, and expand existing public services, such as: youth and senior services,
transportation, substance abuse, employment training, child care, health and community services,
services for battered, abused and/or neglected, fair housing, and services for the homeless and
persons with Special Needs.
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How were these needs determined?
Public service needs are based on the County’s overall objective to ensure that opportunities and
services are provided to improve the quality of life and independence for lower-income persons and
ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social concerns. Through a community
outreach process, which included comments received from the annual community input meetings and
community needs assessment survey, the funding priorities were established based on the extent of
needs identified and the availability of all funding sources to address those needs. Residents, local
governments, local service providers, and community stakeholders were asked to identify public
service, housing, and economic development needs based on the ranking of high, medium, or low
priority.
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Housing Market Analysis
MA-05 Overview
Housing Market Analysis Overview:
As shown in the following Housing Market Analysis section, extremely low-income and low-income
households have access to a small inventory of rental units available to them in Riverside County.
Extremely low-income and low-income households generally cannot afford to own homes and must
seek decent and affordable housing in the rental market, making it a challenge to afford housing. An
hourly person must work full-time in order to afford a modest rental home while spending no more than
his 30% wages on rent and utilities.
On January 1, 2017, the rental housing vacancy rate was 5.6% in the Riverside-San BernardinoOntario Comprehensive Housing Market Analysis. The vacancy rate in 2010 was 9.1%. This
decreased vacancy rate is generally attributed to the improved economy, increased construction of
rental units, and the conversion of single-family homes, townhomes, and the condominiums to rental
units.
According to the Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, California, Comprehensive Housing Market
Analysis, dated, As of January 1, 2017, states Rental housing market condition in the HMA are
balanced, making the vacancy rate at 5.6%. In comparison from 2010 which was 9.1%. This is due to
the construction of rental units, the conversion of single-family homes, townhomes and the
condominiums to rental units.
While overall affordability in the County of Riverside has improved, housing costs remain a burden at
the lower end of the income spectrum.
Riverside County continues to encourage the development of affordable housing, and plans to
continue utilizing HOME funds to assist with the development of affordable housing. Additionally, the
County intends to utilize both HOME and CDBG funds to preserve and maintain the existing affordable
single family housing stock through housing rehabilitation program efforts and down payment
assistance. These programs are extremely important in addressing the housing market needs.
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MA-10 Number of Housing Units – 91.210(a) & (b)(2)
Introduction
Much of the County’s housing stock is comprised of single-family detached structures: 1-unit detached
structure (68 percent) and Mobile home, boat, RV, van, etc. (9 percent); totaling 77 percent. Multifamily developments account for 23 percent of total housing units with a majority of these concentrated
in smaller projects containing fewer than 20 units. A majority (80.9 percent) of the ownership housing
is comprised of larger units (3 or more bedrooms). In comparison, only 41 percent of rental housing
was comprised of larger units. These physical constraints are a likely contributor to the large number
of overcrowded renter households in Riverside County.
All residential properties by number of units
Property Type
1-unit detached structure

Number

%
575,014

68%

1-unit, attached structure

45,940

5%

2-4 units

46,165

5%

5-19 units

63,713

8%

20 or more units

36,889

4%

Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc.

72,552

9%

840,273

100%

Total

Table 28 – Residential Properties by Unit Number
Alternate Data Source
Name:
2017 ACS
Unit Size by Tenure

No bedroom

Owners
Number
3,521

%
2%

Renters
Number
10,968

%
6%

1 bedroom

12,412

4%

53,510

30%

2 bedrooms

112,439

35%

113,876

69%

3 or more bedrooms

528,423

160%

141,645

95%

Total

656,795

201%

319,999

200%

Table 29 – Unit Size by Tenure
Alternate Data Source
Name:
2017 ACS
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Describe the number and targeting (income level/type of family served) of units assisted
with federal, state, and local programs.
As of January, 2019, Riverside County EDA monitors a portfolio of 146 completed affordable housing
projects. This portfolio consists of a variety of housing types including multifamily, single family rental
and ownership, mobile home parks and mobile home homeownership. The housing projects represent
7,646 housing units in which 4,046 are restricted to low- and moderate-income households. Within
this portfolio the funding was provided in this way: 65 projects were assisted with HOME funds, 66
projects were assisted with RDA funds, 12 projects were assisted with NSP funds, 4 projects were
assisted with CDBG funds, and 8 projects were assisted with State Bond funds. Eight (8) of the projects
used a combination of funds while many of the projects used multiple sources of funding from other
local, state, and federal programs. Over the next five (5) years, the County anticipates, the following
housing activities:

Provide homeownership opportunities for first-time homebuyers and for the low- and moderate-income
community.


First Time Home Buyer (FTHB) Program. HOME down payment assistance for low and
moderate-income households that have not owned homes within a three-year period.
Objective: Assist 20 first-time homebuyers per year, for a five-year total of 100 households.



Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC). Tax credit for qualified households to reduce homeowner
taxes and increase disposable income to allow homeowner to afford higher housing costs
given their income.

Objective: Assist 20 homebuyers per year, for a five-year total of 100 households.

Improve the conditions of substandard housing and substandard existing rental housing affordable to
low-income families.


Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). Community Action Partnership of
Riverside County administers a Weatherization Program available to low income
homeowners.

Address farm worker and migrant farm worker housing needs in Riverside County and in the Coachella
Valley.
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Mobile Home Tenant Loan (MHTL) Assistance Program. Assistance for extremely low-income
mobile home owners in un-permitted mobile home parks to purchase a replacement unit in a
permitted mobile home park. Objective: Assist 5 household per year, for a five-year total of 25
households.



HOME Program – Farm worker Housing. HOME assistance for the development, construction,
or rehabilitation of affordable housing for low- and moderate-income farm worker households.
Objective: Assist 10 household per year, for a five-year total of 50 households.

Expand the affordable rental housing stock for low-income and special needs households


HOME Program – Multi-family. HOME assistance for the development and construction of
affordable rental housing for low- and moderate-income households. Assisted units are
restricted by a 55-year affordability covenant. Objective: Assist 40 households per year, for a
five-year total of 200 households.

Shelter the homeless. (Note: HOME regulations restrict the use of funds for the development and
construction of homeless shelters or temporary housing.)


CDBG Public Service Activities. CDBG assistance to non-profit agencies that provide
emergency shelters and supportive services for homeless persons.



Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Activities. ESG assistance for selected non-profit agencies
for emergency shelter and essential services for homeless persons.

Provide an assessment of units expected to be lost from the affordable housing inventory
for any reason, such as expiration of Section 8 contracts.
One project, consisting of 66 units, is expected to complete its affordability term during the period
covered by this Consolidated Plan.
Randomly, a small number (less than 10) of single family units are lost on an annual basis due to
foreclosure and/or trustee sale.

Does the availability of housing units meet the needs of the population?
As shown in the following Housing Market Analysis section, extremely low-income and low-income
households generally cannot afford to own or rent market rate housing and require assistance to obtain
decent and affordable housing. A large percentage of households are at or below the area median
income and experiencing a disproportionate housing need.
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The County has a significant need for affordable housing. Currently, waiting lists for publicly assisted
housing and Housing Choice Vouchers have a wait period of many years. In addition to issues relating
to affordability, issues relating to housing conditions are also prevalent. With more than 68 percent of
the housing units older than thirty years of age, a large portion of the County's housing stock may
need substantial rehabilitation and emergency repairs. The extent of housing needs in the County far
exceeds the resources available to address those needs.

Describe the need for specific types of housing:
The County has a range of housing needs, including farm worker housing, transitional housing,
housing for seniors, housing for chronically homeless persons, and housing suitable for families. The
preservation of the current housing and bed inventory and the ability to expand the inventory over the
next several years remains critical. Affordable housing for low-income and extremely low-income
households is needed because housing market prices in the jurisdictions covered by the Consolidated
Plan often translate into housing costs burden for low-income families.
Continued access to federal and state funding that target the type of housing described in this section
is important.

Discussion
The continual challenge for the County of Riverside will be to preserve existing affordable housing
stock, and greatly increase the supply of new affordable housing units for all the groups identified
above during a period of highly constrained resources.
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MA-15 Housing Market Analysis: Cost of Housing - 91.210(a)
Introduction
One of the most important factors in evaluating a community’s housing market is the cost of housing
and whether the housing is affordable to households who live there or would like to live there. Housing
issues directly relate to the cost of housing in a community. If housing costs are relatively high in
comparison to household income, a correspondingly high prevalence of housing cost burden and
overcrowding occurs.
The cost of homeownership varies quite dramatically within the County of Riverside depending upon
the community. The median sales price in 2017 for a home in the City of Riverside was $352,700. In
other areas of the County, such as the community of Mecca in the eastern Coachella Valley, the
median sales price was $116,900 (US Census). Overall, the median home price in the County was
$352,700 in 2017, a seventy two-percent increase compared to the 2010 Census but a significant
decline compared to home prices in 2007, the peak of the housing market.
Rental rates in the County vary dramatically by community. Rents were highest in Riverside while
communities in the eastern part of the County had the lowest average rents: approximately $1,251
two-bedroom and $925 one bedroom (QuickFacts, Riverside County, California).

Cost of Housing
Base Year: 2010

Most Recent Year: 2017

% Change

Median Home Value

227,900

352,700

65%

Median Contract Rent

1,121

1,313

85%

Table 30 – Cost of Housing
Data
Source:

2010 Census (Base Year), 2017 ACS (Most Recent Year)

Rent Paid
Less than $500

Number

%
9,115

16.5%

$500-999

56,450

36.8%

$1,000-1,499

82,070

25.4%

$1,500-1,999

50,533

12.3%

$2,000 or more

35,045

8.9%

233,213

99.9%

Total
Table 31 - Rent Paid
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Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS
Housing Affordability
% Units affordable to
Households earning
30% HAMFI

Renter

Owner
17,955

No Data

50% HAMFI

19,495

66,945

80% HAMFI

90,405

76,285

100% HAMFI

No Data

60,555

Total

127,855

203,785

Table 32 – Housing Affordability
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
Monthly Rent
Monthly Rent ($)

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

4 Bedroom

Fair Market Rent

Efficiency (no
bedroom)
826

986

1,232

1,717

2,132

High HOME Rent

769

859

1,033

1,184

1,301

Low HOME Rent

590

632

758

876

977

Table 33 – Monthly Rent
Alternate Data Source Name:
HUD FMR and Home Rents 2019

Is there sufficient housing for households at all income levels?
No. According to the 2011-2015 CHAS data by HUD, mismatches in terms of supply and affordability
exist in the County. Approximately 78,575 households earning less than 30 percent of AMI reside in
the Urban County, however, there are only 21,790 dwelling units affordable to those at this income
level. Similarly, the County has 81,425 households earning between 31 and 50 percent of AMI and
only 26,700 housing units affordable to those at this income level. The shortage of affordable units is
most acute for households with the lowest incomes, but even households earning between 51 and 80
percent AMI will have difficulty finding affordable housing. The Urban County is home to 116,175
households earning between 51 and 80 percent AMI but only 66,160 housing units are affordable to
those at this income level. Furthermore, a housing unit affordable to a particular income group does
not mean the unit is actually occupied by a household in that income group. Therefore, the affordability
mismatches are likely to be more severe than presented by the CHAS data.
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According to the 2017 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, there are approximately
282,025 persons with developmental disabilities in Riverside County. A safe affordable place to rent
or own is essential to achieving independence and enables people with disabilities to be fully
integrated participants in the community. However, most persons with developmental disabilities live
on fixed incomes and affordable decent housing is very limited. A safe affordable place to rent or own
is essential to achieving independence and enables people with disabilities to be fully integrated
participants in the community. However, most persons with developmental disabilities live on fixed
incomes and affordable decent housing is very limited.
Reviewing the highlights of the previous Housing Needs section, Riverside County is in need of
housing for special needs groups, farmworker households, homeless population and affordable
housing for extremely low- and low-income households.

How is affordability of housing likely to change considering changes to home values
and/or rents?
The tightened housing market will continue to place pressure on market rents and home prices. With
diminishing public funds for affordable housing, the County is not only constructing fewer affordable
units but is also beginning to lose some existing affordable units due to investors buying homes to
immediately rent at market rate and hold for future appreciation.

How do HOME rents / Fair Market Rent compare to Area Median Rent? How might this
impact your strategy to produce or preserve affordable housing?
Based on a survey of rental listings on www.craigslist.org, market rents in the County area vary
dramatically by location. Market rents in most unincorporated communities are on the low end when
compared to the Fair Market Rents. However, urbanized areas such as Riverside have comparable
rents to the Fair Market Rents for the County. Therefore, while the County desires to de-concentrate
affordable housing, market economics dictate that affordable housing may not be financially feasible
or cost-effective in certain locations.
For first-time buyers, it is still a very difficult housing market even with lower mortgage interest rates,
a shrinking inventory of affordably priced homes, and fierce competition from cash investors bidding
for the same homes which reduces the number of affordable properties available to lower-income
buyers.
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Discussion
For the current and foreseeable housing market, the inability to purchase a home will increase
pressure on the rental market, reducing supply and increasing rents. This pressure is shown by the
declining apartment vacancy rate and the recent increase in rental rates.
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MA-20 Housing Market Analysis: Condition of Housing – 91.210(a)
Introduction
Assessing housing conditions in the County can provide the basis for developing policies and
programs to maintain and preserve the quality of the housing stock. The American Community Survey
(ACS) defines a “selected condition” as owner- or renter-occupied housing units having at least one
of the following conditions: 1) lacking complete plumbing facilities; 2) lacking complete kitchen
facilities; 3) more than one occupant per room; and 4) selected monthly housing costs greater than 30
percent of household income. Based on this definition, about one-half of all renter-occupied
households (46 percent) in the County have at least one selected condition.

Definitions
A substandard condition is one that affects the health and safety of a resident’s habitability. As defined
by California Health and Safety Code, a substandard condition exists to the extent that it endangers
the health and safety of its occupants or the public. Following is a list of those conditions:


Inadequate sanitation.



Structural hazards.



Any nuisance which endangers the health and safety of the occupants or the public.



All substandard plumbing, wiring, and/or mechanical equipment, unless it conformed to all
applicable laws in effect at the time of installation and has been maintained in a good and safe
condition.



Faulty weather protection.



The use of construction materials not allowed or approved by the health and safety code.



Fire, health and safety hazards (as determined by the appropriate fire or health official).



Lack of, or inadequate fire-resistive construction or fire-extinguishing systems as required by
the health and safety code, unless the construction and/or systems conformed to all applicable
laws in effect at the time of construction and/or installation and adequately maintained.



Inadequate structural resistance to horizontal forces.



Buildings or portions thereof occupied for living, sleeping, cooking, or dining purposes which
were not designed or intended to be used for such occupancies.



Inadequate maintenance which causes a building or any portion thereof to be declared unsafe.
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Condition of Units
Condition of Units

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
162,108
34%

With one selected Condition
With two selected Conditions

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
130,442

54%

5,424

1%

17,678

7%

With three selected Conditions

59

0%

798

0%

With four selected Conditions

0

0%

105

0%

No selected Conditions

308,850

65%

93,269

38%

Total

476,441

100%

242,292

99%

Table 34 – Year Unit Built
Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS
Year Unit Built
Year Unit Built

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
170,778
36%

2000 or later

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
56,546

23%

1980-1999

171,360

36%

94,483

39%

1950-1979

118,476

25%

79,358

33%

15,827

3%

11,905

5%

476,441

100%

242,292

100%

Before 1950

Total

Table 35 – Year Unit Built
Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS
Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
134,303
28%

Total Number of Units Built Before 1980

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
91,263
38%

Housing Units build before 1980 with children
present

73,270

15%

25,085

10%

Table 36 – Risk of Lead-Based Paint
Alternate Data Source Name:
2011-2015 CHAS
Vacant Units

Vacant Units

Suitable
Rehabilitation
8,040

Abandoned Vacant Units

0

0

0

REO Properties

0

0

0
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Abandoned REO Properties

Suitable
Rehabilitation
0

for

Not Suitable
Rehabilitation
0

for

Total
0

Table 31 - Vacant Units
Alternate Data Source
Name:
2017 ACS

Need for Owner and Rental Rehabilitation
Of the total 476,441 owner-occupied housing units, more than one-third (34 percent) of owneroccupied households in the County have at least one Selected Condition as defined by ACS. Of the
total 242,292 renter-occupied housing units, more than one-half (53.8 percent) of all renter-occupied
households in the County have at least one Selected Condition. As Riverside County’s ownership and
rental housing stock ages, there will be an increasing need to rehabilitate these units. Issues of aging
rental and ownership housing that has not received periodic maintenance and upgrades will become
more apparent particularly in the segments serving low-and very-low income families. It is important
that Riverside County, to the maximum extent possible, maintain programs that offer ownership and
rental housing rehabilitation assistance.

Estimated Number of Housing Units Occupied by Low or Moderate Income Families with
LBP Hazards
The use of lead was widespread in older homes, which often cost less and are therefore more likely
to be occupied by lower-income families - posing an increased risk to this income group. Based on
housing age/occupant income data from provided by the 2011-2015 CHAS, a total of 136,895 (58.9
percent) owner-occupied housing units were built before 1980 and a total of 95,355 (41.1 percent)
renter-occupied housing units were built before 1980. More than 30 percent of the owner-occupied
housing units built before 1980 have children present. More than 10 percent of the renter-occupied
housing units built before 1980 have children present. As stated earlier, the lower cost of older units
makes them more likely to be occupied by lower-income households, therefore a high probability exists
for the number of housing units identified to be occupied by low or moderate income families with leadbased paint hazards.

Discussion
High housing costs reduce economic opportunities, access to jobs and services, and the ability of
lower- income households, including the elderly and persons with disabilities to live in the communities
and neighborhoods of their choice. The affordability gap results in a concentration of lower-income
households in older neighborhoods that have higher levels of substandard housing and overcrowding.
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The County of Riverside’s housing rehabilitation programs help to address needed owner-occupied
and rental-occupied rehabilitation, as well as mitigate lead-based hazard conditions to the existing
housing stock.
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MA-25 Public and Assisted Housing – 91.210(b)
Introduction
The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR) provides eligible residents of Riverside County with quality, affordable housing in
decent neighborhoods. By working in partnership with the public and private sectors, the HACR provides families with housing choice and
the opportunity to achieve self-sufficiency. HACR administers the Housing Choice Voucher Program and Project Based Voucher Program.
The HACR currently has 469 public housing units that are located throughout the County, consisting of 17 apartment communities and 4
single family homes.
Totals Number of Units
Program Type
Certificate

ModRehab

Public
Housing

Vouchers
Total

80

0

9,719

Project based

Tenant based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification *
Supportive Program
Housing

622

8,288

572

# of units vouchers
available

0

# of accessible units

0

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 32 – Total Number of Units by Program Type
Alternate Data Source
Name:
PIC (PIH Information
Center)
Data Source Comments:
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180

117

Describe the supply of public housing developments:
Describe the number and physical condition of public housing units in the jurisdiction, including those that are participating
in an approved Public Housing Agency Plan:
The physical condition of the public housing units varies per community; however, the Housing Authority does have plans to modernize select
units within the stock of public housing units. Examples of such modernization projects include the replacement of evaporative coolers with
centralized air conditioning, kitchen cabinet upgrades, door replacements, the replacement of hot water heaters to on-demand water heaters
and also ADA walkway and entrance improvements. Recently, the Housing Authority, through the Riverside Community Housing Corp
(RCHC), completed renovations of 12 units at the Beaumont Grove apartments in Beaumont, and 16 units at the Fairview Lake Townhomes
in Lake Elsinore with CDBG funds. The renovations included kitchen, bathrooms, and flooring.
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Public Housing Condition

Public Housing Development
See Below on next question

Average Inspection Score
0
Table 33 - Public Housing Condition

Describe the restoration and revitalization needs of public housing units in the jurisdiction:
As of 10/1/2016, we no longer own or manage any Public Housing Units – No current data provided
The Public Housing units within the jurisdiction have the following restoration and revitalization needs:
1. Modernization and replacement of interior structure due to age. These items include replacing
kitchen cabinets, flooring, interior doors, and bathroom fixtures.
2. Modernization to improve energy efficiency which includes replacement of water heaters,
toilets, windows, cooling units, etc.
3. Modifications to units and common areas to increase access for persons with disabilities which
will expand ADA compliance.

Describe the public housing agency's strategy for improving the living environment of lowand moderate-income families residing in public housing:
On an annual basis, the Housing Authority creates a plan to expend HUD awarded Capital Funds to
revitalize and rehabilitate existing public housing units. This plan is based on a portfolio wide
assessment of priority improvement needs. The plan provides the framework for improving the living
environment of families residing in public housing within Riverside County. Improvement needs are
prioritized based on the following priorities that directly impact resident families:
1. Addressing any immediate safety needs within individual units or in common areas;
2. Maintaining units in compliance with Housing Quality Standards;
3. Improving and expanding accessibility features for persons with disabilities;
4. Increasing energy efficiencies to lower utility costs for resident families;
5. Improving features that deter crime and improve overall safety;
6. Providing playgrounds and open space to facilitate outdoor recreation; and
7. Providing an aesthetically pleasing community that is comparable with market rate units in lowpoverty areas.
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The County of Riverside and the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside will continue to review
and evaluate the potential of establishing an EnVision Center. One idea is the Mini EnVision Center.
This center would offer a narrowed list of focused services to PHA residents based upon resident and
stakeholder surveys and needs assessment.

Discussion:
Refer to above discussion.
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MA-30 Homeless Facilities and Services – 91.210(c)
Introduction
The Riverside County 2018 Homeless Count and Subpopulation Survey concluded there was a 31% decrease in homelessness in 2018
(from 2013) that can be attributed, in part, to the following:


A strengthened network of homeless service providers;



Increased funding for homeless prevention and Rapid Re-housing initiatives; and



An expansion of permanent housing beds that helped create 324 additional beds of permanent supportive housing from 2014 to 2017a 79% increase.

Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households
Emergency Shelter Beds

Transitional
Housing Beds
Current & New

Permanent Supportive Housing
Beds
Current & New
Under
Development

Year Round Beds
(Current & New)

Voucher /
Seasonal /
Overflow Beds

Child(ren)

29

0

87

23

0

Households with Only Adults

301

50

211

251

0

Chronically Homeless Households

6

0

0

0

0

Veterans

36

0

80

25

0

Unaccompanied Youth

15

0

0

0

0

Households with Adult(s) and

Table 34 - Facilities and Housing Targeted to Homeless Households
Alternate Data Source Name:
2018 Point-in-Time Census and
Survey (estimates)
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Describe mainstream services, such as health, mental health, and employment services
to the extent those services are used to complement services targeted to homeless
persons:
The County of Riverside's Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness recommends that the Continuum of
Care create a streamlined benefits application system featuring a single application process for
multiple programs in order to expedite enrollment and access to available resources for homeless and
to at risk homeless individuals and families.

Health Services
With the implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), the County of Riverside CoC will participate
in enrollment and outreach activities to ensure eligible households are able to take advantage of new
healthcare options. The CoC has initiated a series of trainings and workshops that provide information
on the ACA which has expanded Medi-Cal eligibility for people who are experiencing chronic
homelessness and allows for the integration of housing, primary care and behavioral health. DPSS
also received funding to conduct medical outreach and enrollment and is working with CoC member
agencies to train outreach workers and enrollment counselors throughout Riverside County.

Mental Health
The Riverside University Health System-Behavioral Health has been providing special services to
homeless persons with mental illness for the past 25 years. Beginning in 1988, the RUHS-BH
introduced a voucher-based food and shelter program. In July 1993, the Department initiated a street
outreach program that included linkage to case management services. RUHS-BH collaborates with
non-profit organizations to provide supportive services for homeless individuals with co-occurring
mental illness and substance abuse disorders. The current linkage with all the regional mental health
outpatient programs facilitates consumer access to the resources RUHS-BH has to offer. RCDMH has
six (6) other HUD-funded grants, which include five (5) permanent housing grants for chronically
homeless individuals and their families.

Employment
CoC-funded programs assist participants by stabilizing and increasing their incomes to ensure housing
stability and decrease the possibility of returning to homelessness. The CoC’s Employment and SelfSufficiency Committee (ESS), is responsible for identifying employment opportunities, training,
education, and other resources that will help increase the income of participants by obtaining
employment and becoming self-sufficient. ESS created a countywide resource list of all services
related to employment/ mainstream benefits identifying potential employers who will work with the CoC
to hire the homeless and identify educational programs to assist homeless/ near homeless to become
more employable. The CoC also intends to educate participants and program operators on the value
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and benefits of employment for disabled persons. Social Security will be involved to assure that
employment will not jeopardize current benefits and will be available to educate program providers,
participants, and the CoC community on employment in conjunction with benefits received. The CoC
has identified the PH and disabled population as the lowest percentage of persons employed at exit.
The CoC will work with employers to educate them on the employability of such persons.

List and describe services and facilities that meet the needs of homeless persons,
particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans
and their families, and unaccompanied youth. If the services and facilities are listed on
screen SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure or screen MA-35 Special Needs Facilities
and Services, describe how these facilities and services specifically address the needs
of these populations.
Emergency Shelters: In Riverside County, emergency shelter is offered at 14 facilities. Of the 787
beds available, 305 are for households with children, and 380 are for households without children,
and 37 were for household with only children; two shelters for domestic violence victims (120 beds
total); and two shelters for youth (37 beds total).

Transitional Housing: In Riverside County, there are a total of 180 transitional housing beds. Of
these, 105 are for households with children, and 75 are for households without children. There are 4
(four) facilities in all, each of which serves a particular sub-population, including: Veterans-Help for
Future Leaders Transitional Housing for Veterans (13 beds), and Lighthouse Treatment Center (12
beds) of Transitional Living Services for Veterans; and Operation Safe House Transitional Living
Program (35) beds for youth, and Martha’s Village & Kitchen Transitional Housing (120) beds.

Permanent Supportive Housing: Riverside County has a total of 1766 permanent housing beds
available for particular subpopulations, including substance abuse, youth and veterans. Currently,
1088 of its permanent supportive housing beds are designated for chronically homeless.
In addition to these facilities, there are services and programs available to meet the needs of the
homeless population, particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, veterans and their
families, and unaccompanied youth. These include:

Street Outreach Teams: The deployment of street outreach teams are a crucial step in connecting
chronically homeless persons living on the street to necessary supportive services and housing. The
RUHS-BH and the City of Riverside have street outreach teams that serve all of Riverside County.
The main purpose of these teams is to deploy highly trained staff to: locate people on the streets and
in facilities; establish relationships; assess their situation and service needs; and, link them to
appropriate supportive services.
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Homeless Management Information System (HMIS): Providers of homeless prevention,
emergency shelter, transitional housing, permanent support housing, and related supportive service
programs in the County of Riverside participate in the HMIS. The County of Riverside Department of
Public Social Services (DPSS) administers the HMIS system for the County.

Access to Mainstream Services - Homeless service providers continually work toward linking
homeless individuals and families to existing mainstream benefits. The CoC Collaborative Applicant
(DPSS) administers TANF, MediCal, and Food Stamps for the County. Three CoC agencies also
received SSVF grants to partner with the Housing Authority to increase the number of vets who will
receive VA benefits and other services.
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MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services – 91.210(d)
Introduction
A variety of services and facilities targeting persons with special needs are available in the County of
Riverside: however, most of these facilities are located in the more urbanized areas of the County.
Many County residents living in rural parts of the County might have difficulty accessing these available
services and facilities.

Including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical,
developmental), persons with alcohol or other drug addictions, persons with HIV/AIDS
and their families, public housing residents and any other categories the jurisdiction may
specify, and describe their supportive housing needs:
Supportive housing needs for persons with special needs can vary greatly. Elderly persons, especially
the frail elderly, may require long-term supportive housing that includes an assisted living or nursing
care component. Some persons with disabilities, especially those with physical or developmental
disabilities, are able to live either independently or with family members; however, many may benefit
from a group living environment where some level of assistance and supervision is afforded. Persons
with HIV are often able to live independently due to advances in medical treatment; however, many
persons living with AIDS may require long-term supportive housing as their health conditions
deteriorate and impact their ability to work. Persons with drug and alcohol abuse may require
supportive housing on a short-term basis while they are undergoing rehabilitation.
The specific objective identified is to assist these populations to remain housed in safe, affordable,
and sanitary housing. This will primarily be accomplished by providing housing assistance for
rehabilitation of owner-occupied housing. Additionally, for those who are in need of affordable housing,
the County will continue to provide HOME funds to qualified Community Housing Development
Organizations (CHDOs) and to other developers for the continued development of affordable housing.

Describe programs for ensuring that persons returning from mental and physical health
institutions receive appropriate supportive housing:
Many individuals discharged from publicly funded institutions such as jails, prisons, hospitals, and
mental health centers, become homeless due to the lack of available affordable housing and
permanent supportive housing options. The aim is to achieve a zero tolerance policy regarding
discharging into homelessness by local institutions. This will be accomplished through outreach and
education programs as well as building relationships with providers responsible for ensuring that
persons discharged from these institutions do not end up homeless. When HUD implemented the
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Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing (HEARTH) Act, the definition of
homelessness changed and thereby affecting who is eligible for various HUD-funded homeless
assistance programs. Individuals exiting an institution where they temporarily resided if they were in
shelter or a place not meant for human habitation before entering the institution are now considered
homeless. Specifically, people will now be considered homeless if they are exiting an institution where
they resided for up to 90 days (it was previously 30 days), and were homeless immediately prior to
entering that institution.

The following strategies will be implemented to prevent local institutions from discharging
into homelessness with the goal of rapidly re-housing individuals from institutions back
into affordable community based permanent housing options:
1. Encourage the use of mainstream resources that are available to people with disabilities.
2. Provide a comprehensive listing of all countywide agencies, divisions and departments that
service homeless persons or contract with other agencies to serve homeless persons, with
emphasis on chronically homeless persons.
3. Review and refine current discharge plans, clarify and analyze information, and make
recommendations for specific and general improvements.
4. Educate the community to understand that for many people living with disabilities income is a
larger barrier to housing than the actual disability. Many with disabilities must live on an
extremely low-income benefit (such as SSI).
5. Assist people with disabilities to live successfully in available community housing with different
housing services wrapped around them.

Residential care facilities provide supportive housing for persons with disabilities. The
types of facilities available in the County of Riverside include:
1. Group Homes: Facilities of any capacity and provide 24-hour non-medical care and
supervision to children in a structured environment. Group Homes provide social,
psychological, and behavioral programs for troubled youth.
2. Adult Residential Facilities: Facilities of any capacity that provide 24-hour nonmedical care for
adults ages 18 through 59, who are unable to provide for their own daily needs. Adults may
be physically handicapped, developmentally disabled, and/or mentally disabled.
3. Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly: Facilities that provide care, supervision and
assistance with daily living activities, such as bathing and grooming. They may also provide
incidental medical services under special care plans.
These facilities are regulated by the State Department of Social Services (DPSS), Community Care
Licensing Division. According to DPSS licensing data, there are 306 adult residential facilities, 512
residential care facilities for the elderly, and 72 group homes located in Riverside County.
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Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during the next year to
address the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance with
91.215(e) with respect to persons who are not homeless but have other special needs.
Link to one-year goals. 91.315(e):
The County will continue many of the projects begun in the last Five-Year plan. Activities will include
providing assistance to senior citizens, AIDS prevention services, services for individuals with
disabilities, and providing shelters for victims of domestic violence. The County will continue to invest
HOME funds and other resources into the development of affordable housing. Often, the use of HOME
funds for the development of new affordable multi-family housing units include on-site supportive
services equipped to provide services to special needs populations. The County will continue to invest
HOME funds in these communities. The County will also strive to maintain and commit to new
partnerships to enhance collaborative efforts with all County departments as well as local non-profits
that provide these supportive services. The County will continue to seek new funding sources to
expand the already existing programs listed in the Section below that address housing issues for atrisk homeless individuals and supportive services for special needs population.
For entitlement/consortia grantees: Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during
the next year to address the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance with
91.215(e) with respect to persons who are not homeless but have other special needs. Link to oneyear goals. (91.220(2)):
Special needs groups with high priority housing needs within the County include the elderly, frail
elderly, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, and individuals with alcohol and other drug
addictions.
The following special needs programs will be implemented and expanded: HOPWA Program- the City
of Riverside is the Grantee of the HOPWA formula funding for Riverside County. HACR, the Project
Sponsor, administers the HOPWA grant throughout Riverside County. The goal of the HOPWA
program is to prevent homelessness for individuals and/or families that have AIDS/HIV, by providing
long term rental assistance through the Housing Options Program, Short Term Rental, and Mortgage
and Utility Assistance through subcontractors in the community that serve this population. The Housing
Options Program provides 90 units of permanent affordable housing via tenant based rental assistance
to households at or below 80% of the Area Median Income. Shelter Plus Care Program- This program
provides 110 units of permanent supportive housing for homeless persons with severe disabilities.
More than half (59 units) of the 110 units are reserved for chronically homeless individuals to aid in
the reduction of homelessness within the County. The Housing Authority (HA) partners with the
Department of Mental Health, the City of Riverside’s Homeless Street Outreach Team, and local HIV
providers, to ensure that all participants are provided with in-depth supportive services which foster
self-sufficiency. Court-Referral Program- Families that have been identified as ones who would benefit
from housing and would likely be successful in completing court programs and self-sufficiency
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programs are referred for Special Admission Vouchers to the HACR from Riverside Court Services.
All families participate in our FSS program in order to enable them to become self-sufficient and free
of government assistance. Emancipated Foster-care Youth Program- This program targets ten
recently emancipated foster care youth, 18-20 years old. Youth will receive housing assistance,
supportive services and will be enrolled in the family self-sufficiency program, to give them the tools
and opportunities to successfully transition from foster-care to independent, self-sufficient living.
Family Unification Program- This program provides 149 Section 8 vouchers to families engaged in the
child welfare system who lack adequate housing to be reunified with their children. DPSS identifies
eligible families within their caseloads and refers such families to the Housing Authority for voucher
issuance. Transitional supportive services are provided DPSS in keeping with the family’s reunification
plan. The families also participate in the HA’s Family Self Sufficiency Program to provide additional
tools and resources which support family stability. Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program. This
program is a pilot rapid re-housing and homeless prevention program funded through the City of
Riverside. The TBRA program provides a 12 month transitional rental subsidy which assists homeless
individuals and families to successfully transition to market rate housing. The City of Riverside’s
Homeless Street Outreach team and other local providers provide intensive case management to
prepare participants for economic self-sufficiency during the course of the twelve month program.
Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Program (VASH). The VASH program which was implemented
in October 2009, is a collaboration between the Housing Authority and the Loma Linda VA Medical
Center to meet the housing needs of homeless veterans in Riverside County. The HA was allocated
380 Section 8 vouchers reserved exclusively for homeless veterans. The Loma Linda VA Medical
Center refers eligible veterans and provides ongoing clinical support to ensure housing stability.
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MA-40 Barriers to Affordable Housing – 91.210(e)
Negative Effects of Public Policies on Affordable Housing and Residential Investment
The County of Riverside covers an area of 7,208 square miles with a population of nearly
2.5 million. Within the territory of the County, there are highly diversified areas that consist
of high density urbanized areas and also lower density rural areas. However, the need
for affordable housing is Countywide. Within the vast areas of the County, there are
several barriers to the production of affordable housing which are as follows:
Land Use: Land use implications directly affect the development of affordable housing including multifamily, high density, and affordable housing. . One such land use implication is zoning inconsistency.
Zoning inconsistency can be addressed by undertaking a rezoning effort for the unincorporated areas
of the County to provide for zoning classifications which are consistent with the General Plan. Although
zoning inconsistency is a process constraint for affordable housing, a more immediate and cost
effective approach can be achieved with the County already embracing alternative processes, such
as expedited review of affordable multiple family residential projects that qualify under Senate Bill (SB)
35 and local ministerial review of high density multiple family residential projects within the Mixed Use
and Highest Density Residential zoning classifications. Additionally, another state mandate, Assembly
Bill (AB) 3194 eliminates the necessity to have zoning consistency for the approval of affordable
housing developments that are consistent with the County’s General Plan.
Density: Density is also a critical factor in the development of affordable housing. Given the ongoing
economic and budget challenges facing the local, State, and Federal governments, together with
diminishing resources for community development, it is now critical to lower the development costs of
affordable housing. Overall, promoting higher density lowers the per unit land cost. Since the need for
affordable housing is recognized as a significant housing problem in the County of Riverside, the
County has established the R-6 zoning classification as a residential incentive zoning classification
that allows flexibility in the density based on the physical and service constraints in the unincorporated
areas. Affordability is restricted on units developed under this zoning classification. In addition to
implementing the R-6 zoning classification, the County efforts to promote affordable housing led to the
designation and rezoning of over 3,000 acres of land in the unincorporated areas of the County to
allow for densities of up to 40 dwelling units per acre, which may be approved by way of an expedited
ministerial process, as prescribed in the Riverside County Housing Element and implemented using
two new zoning classifications: R-7 and MU. However, in order for density to contribute to the
development of affordable housing, the development community must embrace the high density
multiple family product for unincorporated communities, which is not generally the case at this time.
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Infrastructure: The need for affordable housing remains high in rural unincorporated areas of the
County that already have a significant number of low-income households. However, bridging this gap
in affordable housing is strongly hindered by the lack of infrastructure for water, sewer, flood control,
and transportation. For example, the Coachella Valley Water District, the main source of water supply
in many of these areas, completed a domestic water hydraulic modeling study for the Eastern
Coachella Valley showed that demand for housing exceeds the areas availability of water. Section
continues on Appendix (E).
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MA-45 Non-Housing Community Development Assets – 91.215 (f)
Introduction
Riverside County has one of the fastest growing economies in California in 2018, with total wage and salary increased by 3.2 percent. The
2018 Riverside County Economic Forecast predicts that from 2018-2023, a total employment will grow at an annual rate of 1.5 percent.
Riverside County will reach a “full employment”. Under these conditions, further improvements in the unemployment rate are expected to be
minimal. Average salaries are currently below the California state average and will remain so over the foreseeable future. Inflation-adjusted
salaries are expected to rise by an average of 1.5 percent per year between 2018 and 2023, which will be slower than statewide growth.
Several industries are growing very rapidly in Riverside County, including construction, transportation and warehousing, and healthcare.

Economic Development Market Analysis
Business Activity
Business by Sector

Agriculture, Mining, Oil & Gas Extraction

Number of
Workers

Number of
Jobs

Share of
Workers
%

Share of
Jobs
%

Jobs less
workers
%

15,348

12,669

1

2

1

123,024

91,059

12

12

0

91,526

62,228

9

8

-1

Education and Health Care Services

217,752

196,424

21

26

5

Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate

53,810

21,818

5

3

-2

Information

16,638

6,119

2

1

-1

Manufacturing

86,386

42,917

8

6

-2

Other Services

53,897

19,410

5

3

-2

Professional, Scientific, Management Services

98,444

113,792

10

15

5

Public Administration

48,120

38,390

5

5

0

Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations
Construction
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Business by Sector

133,930

92,708

Share of
Workers
%
13

Transportation and Warehousing

62,131

39,925

6

5

-1

Wholesale Trade

28,672

23,836

3

3

0

1,029,678

761,295

--

--

--

Retail Trade

Total

Number of
Workers

Number of
Jobs

Share of
Jobs
%
12

Jobs less
workers
%
-1

Table 41 - Business Activity
Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS (Workers) and QCEW Data (Jobs)
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Labor Force
Total Population in the Civilian Labor Force

1,881,422

Civilian Employed Population 16 years and over

1,040,627

Unemployment Rate

8.00

Unemployment Rate for Ages 16-24

16.00

Unemployment Rate for Ages 25-65

6.00
Table 42 - Labor Force

Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS

Occupations by Sector

Number of People -

Management, business and financial

313,775

Farming, fisheries and forestry occupations

9,219

Service

214,438

Sales and office

251,832

Construction, extraction, maintenance and repair

110,587

Production, transportation and material moving

140,776
Table 43 - Occupations by Sector

Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS

Travel Time
Travel Time
< 30 Minutes

Number

30-59 Minutes
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Percentage
511,601

53%

270,702

28%
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Travel Time
60 or More Minutes

Number

Percentage

Total

177,467

18%

959,770

100%

Table 44 - Travel Time
Alternate Data Source Name: 2017 ACS
Education:
Educational Attainment by Employment Status (Population 16 and Older)
Educational Attainment

In Labor Force
Civilian Employed
Unemployed

Not in Labor Force

Less than high school graduate

124,424

9,406

80,585

High school graduate (includes equivalency)

236,996

21,263

89,806

Some college or Associate's degree

284,739

18,183

98,058

Bachelor's degree or higher

207,345

8,981

42,964

Table 45 - Educational Attainment by Employment Status
Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS
Educational Attainment by Age

18–24 yrs.
1,266

25–34 yrs.
9,399

Age
35–44 yrs.
22,336

9th to 12th grade, no diploma

22,752

26,487

31,909

52,175

23,447

High school graduate, GED, or alternative

98,339

109,630

89,820

150,218

79,842

Some college, no degree

91,596

94,230

69,624

134,734

85,604

Associate's degree

10,836

29,775

26,713

47,985

24,966

Bachelor's degree

13,644

49,541

43,868

76,839

53,630

1,011

17,675

24,245

47,928

34,052

Less than 9th grade

Graduate or professional degree
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72,109

65+ yrs.
38,831
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Table 46 - Educational Attainment by Age
Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS
Educational Attainment – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
Educational Attainment
Less than high school graduate

Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
25,340

High school graduate (includes equivalency)

30,829

Some college or Associate's degree

36,943

Bachelor's degree

55,461

Graduate or professional degree

80,064
Table 47 – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months

Alternate Data Source Name:
2017 ACS

Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment sectors within your jurisdiction?
The Riverside County Workforce Development Board (WDB) identified five priority regional industry sectors: Manufacturing,
Utilities/Renewable Energy, Logistics, Construction, and Healthcare based on economic indicators forecasting robust job growth and
opportunities for high quality employment in each sector. In addition, the Eastern Regional Committee identified Hospitality/Tourism and
Agriculture as key industries important to the economic vitality of their region.
Manufacturing in Riverside County generate $2.5 billion in wages. The average earnings per job are $64,200, with the Petroleum and Coal
Products Manufacturing subsector having the highest earnings at $117,058. Manufacturing has a workforce of 49,293, representing 6 percent
of all jobs in the County. A 2018 study by Deloitte and The Manufacturing Institute indicates the skills gap in manufacturing is due to shifting
skill sets with the introduction of advanced technologies, misperceptions of manufacturing jobs today, and retirement of baby boomers. A
regional initiative of Riverside and San Bernardino Counties focuses on addressing this shortage locally by supporting the demand for
machinists and mechatronics workers. One strategy is to increase apprenticeships through both community colleges and private sector
schools to work with the industry.
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Utilities/Renewable Energy: Riverside County has been on the forefront of wind energy development for decades and is now one of the
premier solar energy regions in the country. Eastern Riverside County is recognized as a Solar Energy Zone by the federal government. In
addition to utility scale solar project workers, there is a need for residential and industrial rooftop installations. Starting January 1, 2020, all
new California residences must include rooftop solar. Additionally, the San Gorgonio Pass is a wind resource area with average wind speeds
of 15 to 20 miles per hour. Industries in the Utilities subsector provide electric power, natural gas, steam supply, water supply, and sewage
removal through a permanent infrastructure of lines, mains, and pipes. Utilities employment grew 3.6 percent between 2012 and 2018. This
section continues in Appendix (E).

Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community:
Riverside County unemployment rate has continued to drop since the economic recovery that began in 2010. Skill shortages continue in
many industries and a pool of unemployed and underemployed workers still exists. Our local residents are willing to work but lack the specific
skills businesses need, particularly in priority industry sectors. The workforce needs of the business community are impacted by dramatic
demographic shifts, and a baby boomer population reaching retirement age, creating challenges and opportunities to create a comprehensive
workforce system focused on innovation and skills development.
During the recession, middle-skill occupations that require less than a four-year degree but more than a high school diploma, suffered a
decline. However, they continue to be in-demand in the Inland Empire region and in California. These include occupations such as machinists,
registered nurses, respiratory therapists, maintenance and repair workers, inventory managers, industrial truck and tractor operators, and
computer support specialists.
In addition, the business community needs a skilled workforce that is basic skills proficient. As defined by the Occupational Information
Network (O*NET), the top shared in-demand skills that are commonly required are:
1. Reading comprehension - Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work related documents.
2. Critical thinking - Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions or
approaches to problems.
3. Speaking - Talking to others to convey information effectively.
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4. Active listening - Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to understand the points being made, asking
questions as appropriate, and not interrupting at inappropriate times.
5. Monitoring - Monitoring/Assessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or organizations to make improvements or take
corrective action.
Many of the training providers within Riverside County are including these “soft” skills training as part of their technical curriculum.

Describe any major changes that may have an economic impact, such as planned local or regional public or private sector
investments or initiatives that have affected or may affect job and business growth opportunities during the planning period.
Describe any needs for workforce development, business support or infrastructure these changes may create.
Major changes in the County include the decision by the California Air Resources Board (ARB) to construct its Southern California
consolidated headquarters in Riverside near the University of California, Riverside (UCR). This project is currently under construction with
completion anticipated in early 2022. Many ancillary private businesses have already expressed interest in locating here due to the need to
interact with the ARB. Workforce Development has initiated conversations with UCR to support introductory profession certifications offered
through the University that will support the entry level/lab and field positions needed by ARB and existing ancillary businesses.
UCR has also established the Office of Research and Economic Development which now cohosts with the County's EPIC Small Business
Development Center. This Center specifically targets assistance to high tech startups coming from UCR’s rich talent pool of researchers and
the community at large. To support this effort, UCR has also established the Highlander Fund to provide capital for technology transfer.
Riverside County is now the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) for the Coachella Valley region. The SBDC is housed at the
Workforce Development Center in Indio. The physical proximity leverages resources and provides the capacity to comprehensively address
the development and workforce needs of existing and new businesses.

How do the skills and education of the current workforce correspond to employment opportunities in the jurisdiction?
Middle-skill occupations continue to be in demand in the region requiring some postsecondary education but not a college degree. The
coordination of the Community Colleges “Doing What Matters” and their Strong Workforce Initiative with the WDB has accelerated the pathway
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for job-seekers receiving stackable certificates in the Manufacturing, Healthcare and Construction industry sectors. This coupled with the
Slingshot Initiative has seen meaningful gains in a trained workforce meeting the needs of these sectors.
The 2018 California School Dashboard report shows that Riverside County students continue to improve on both their English language and
Mathematics achievement scores. They still remain below state levels. The dropout rate has similarly improved and now stands better than
the statewide average. However, the proportion of high school seniors who graduated with the necessary coursework to be eligible for the
University of California (UC) or California State University (CSU) system is low.

Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by Workforce Investment Boards, community
colleges and other organizations. Describe how these efforts will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan.
The Riverside County Workforce Development Board (WDB) provides oversight for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
legislation passed by Congress in 2014. The law streamlined the number of entities funded, down-sized the WDB membership, and required
alignment of services and support of the local One-Stop system. The system has been branded state-wide as the American Job Centers of
California (AJCC). The reduction in membership of the WDB has made Riverside County’s regional committee structure essential to
addressing specific industry and educational needs of the Southwest, West, and Eastern portions of the County. There are two Workforce
Development Centers (WDC) listed as providing comprehensive services due to the co-location of State and County staff. There are three
affiliated sites and one mobile One-Stop (M1) that serves adult job seekers (18 and older). There are six Youth Opportunity Centers (YOC)
providing a system of support for the educational and employment success of opportunity youth and young adults (ages 16-24). All centers
serve the business community through an array of services ranging from posting job orders to subsidizing the employment of eligible jobseekers.
The WDCs are set-up so that job-seekers are able to use the facilities and equipment to seek employment on their own or engage a career
counselor to assist in development of their individual employment plan that may include training. By state law, Local WDBs must invest 30
percent of WIOA Adult and Dislocated Worker funds on skills training. Training services also include an On-the-Job Training program. The
program reimburses a business for one-half of the job-seekers wages during the time they are learning the skills required by the job while
they are doing the job. As WIOA legislation requires alignment of resources and services at the local level the State has initiated regional
planning requirements. Riverside and San Bernardino Counties have a history of collaborating around workforce initiatives and now are
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designated as the Inland Empire Regional Planning Unit IERPU. A majority of funding opportunities/initiatives are through the IERPU and
have the potential to significantly improve the region’s quality of life and support the jurisdiction’s Consolidated Plan. Special initiatives include:
Slingshot: An initiative funded through the IERPU with the purpose of stimulating economic growth, creating jobs and building the talent
needed to increase income mobility and regional prosperity. The two counties have adopted two industry sectors (Manufacturing and
Healthcare) to concentrate their efforts. Industry consultants were hired to coordinate strategies to fill the employment pipeline gaps as
identified by industry champions. Community health workers, electricians and machinists were the selected occupations identified as in
demand. Approved curriculum, pre-hire interviews and upskilling of incumbent workers have been successful strategies to meet industry
demands.
Career Pathways Systems/Earn and Learn Initiatives: The WDB is working closely with its education partners and key stakeholders to build
a strong career pathways system from K-12 into postsecondary institutions and apprenticeships. The Strong Workforce Initiative through the
community colleges is coordinating projects that include building a comprehensive framework to develop non-traditional apprenticeships in
the targeted industries, a dual enrollment apprenticeship program for high school students to earn classroom hours toward an apprenticeship
program and a building industry training initiative that standardizes training throughout the Inland Empire. This section continued in Appendix
(E).

Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS)?
Yes

If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be coordinated with the Consolidated Plan? If
not, describe other local/regional plans or initiatives that impact economic growth.
Yes. Initiative #1 - Maximize Job Creation and Investment In the region of Riverside County is a large and growing county. In order to meet
the needs of our current and future residents, we must pursue economic development policies and initiatives that result in sizeable job creation
and significant economic growth. We must be aggressive, innovative, and ambitious to capture our county’s collective strength to create the
most globally competitive local economy possible. With that in mind, we have identified the following goals to amplify investment which will
in turn increase job creation.
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Initiative #2 - Develop a Local Workforce Prepared for the 21st Century Economy competing in today’s knowledge-based economy requires
a skilled workforce. Rapid advancement in technology has only increased this need by creating more specialized and complex jobs that
demand higher levels of worker competency. Developing effective education and workforce development systems is the key to achieving the
type of workforce needed in the 21st century.
Initiative #3 - Ensure a Business Friendly Climate This strategy places focus on delivering concierge level service to Riverside County’s
business clients. A fundamental premise of this strategy is that people matter first and relationships are the key to successful business
partnerships. Similarly, collaboration amongst the various economic development entities within Riverside County and the greater region is
paramount to successful customer service and desired outcomes. Though Riverside County is a world class service provider, resource
allocation must be leveraged in a strategic and collaborative manner to sustain a robust economic development effort. An important theme
to underscore in this endeavor is that the county of Riverside is the 4th most populous county in the state and 10th largest in the United
States. The county’s Gross Domestic Product is over $70 billion which would rank it as the 42nd largest state in economic power. Given this
economic prominence, the economic development efforts and imaging should reflect that of a world-class entity.
Initiative #4 – Infrastructure Investments. This strategy takes into consideration the importance of investment in infrastructure and land use
policies in economic development efforts. Without adequate infrastructure or appropriately zoned available land, attraction, expansion or
retention strategies would not work. To compete with other areas for job creation development, the county must have an adequate supply of
development-ready large industrial sites for expanding and attracting companies. In pursuit of that, a complete assessment of current
infrastructure deficiencies needs to be developed for industrial and commercial areas of the county. The needed infrastructure includes
transportation, energy, water management, communications, and solid waste management. Given that these industrial or commercial zoned
areas are future potential employment hubs for residents, they need to be preserved and protected from rezoning. Equally important is the
elimination of regulatory barriers that inhibit development without adding environmental protections. The 5 objectives to this strategy are listed
below along with the action steps needed to carry them out. This section continued in Appendix E.

Discussion
Riverside County is the fourth largest county in the state both geographically and by population. The County’s population of 2.39 million in
2018 is expected to increase steadily. Annual growth in the 2018-2023 period is expected to average 1.1 percent, which will make Riverside
County the state’s second most populous. Riverside County has 743,493 households, projected to grow to 985,000 by 2030. Net migration
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will remain strong, with an average of 12,100 net migrants entering the county each year through 2023. Net migration will account for almost
half of all population growth.
Several industries are growing very rapidly in Riverside County, including construction, transportation and warehousing, and healthcare. Due
to robust job creation, the Riverside County unemployment rate has improved substantially, falling 5.2 percent in 2017. Since 2018, Housing
production has accelerated over the forecast period, averaging 6,400 units from 2012-2017 increasing to 8,700 units per year through 2023.
Trade volumes at the local ports may begin to be affected by imposed tariffs on Eastern Countries in 2018, but the increase in construction
of local warehouses, and continued increases in loaded containers through 2017 due to increases in imports and e-commerce, positively
impact the local warehouse and distribution system network. The healthcare, construction, hospitality/tourism sectors continue to grow, as
well as management, business, and financial sectors, and the industrial real estate market has seen lower vacancy rates and several new
openings, such as the Sysco Foods facility in the Meridian Business Park at the former March Air Force Base, Amazon warehouse currently
in construction, along with Wolverine Worldwide, Icon Health and Fitness, and Rudolph Foods in the City of Beaumont.
Riverside County shares borders with Los Angeles, Imperial, Orange, San Diego, and San Bernardino counties and spreads to within 14
miles of the Pacific Ocean to the Colorado River. Because of its strategic location, the County offers superior transportation and logistical
advantages by providing timely access to domestic and global markets. The County is within a 60 mile radius of world-class air, land, rail,
and sea facilities for commercial shipping and cargo. The County also has an expanding transportation network. Through 2019, Riverside
County will invest almost $205 million in transportation investments, with continued investment into the future.
A key component of this county’s and region’s successes lies in part with the education system from its K-12 through its many community
colleges and universities. This system produces a network of highly-skilled graduates specializing in entrepreneurship, engineering, and
healthcare. In 2017, the University of California, Riverside (UCR) established the Office of Research and Economic Development which now
cohosts with the County the EPIC Small Business Development Center. This Center specifically targets assistance to high tech startups
coming from UCR’s rich talent pool of researchers and the community at large.
Riverside County offers businesses the unique combination of location within a marketplace of 25 million Southern California customers, easy
access to main east/west and north/south transportation routes, an available trained workforce, a reasonable cost of living and businessfriendly environment, a global perspective and the lowest net cost of doing business in Southern California.
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MA-50 Needs and Market Analysis Discussion
Are there areas where households with multiple housing problems are concentrated? (Include a definition of "concentration")
Housing problems impact low- and moderate- income households disproportionately, compared to non-low and moderate- income
households. Therefore, areas with concentrations of low- and moderate- income households are likely to have high rates of housing problems.
The definition of "area of low-income concentration or minority concentration" is defined as areas with low-income population or minority
concentration above 51 percent of total population for a particular Census Tract. See appendix (J) for needs area maps.

Are there any areas in the jurisdiction where racial or ethnic minorities or low-income families are concentrated? (Include a
definition of "concentration")
According to the 2010 Census, the racial/ethnic composition of the County's population was: 46.5 percent Hispanic; 38.5 percent White (nonHispanic); seven (7) percent Asian and Pacific Islander; seven (7) percent Black; and one (1) percent indicating other ethnic group.
Countywide, only 38.5 percent of the population is White; the remaining 61.5 percent of the population is comprised of minority persons. A
"concentration" is defined as a block group whose proportion of minority households is greater than the overall County average of 61.5
percent. Racial and ethnic composition varies considerably across the region.

What are the characteristics of the market in these areas/neighborhoods?
The characteristics of the market are discussed in detail in Sections MA-05 through MA-25, and most of the same characteristics as described
in those discussions apply to the market in these areas. The biggest differences would be that, as expected, there are a greater number of
more substantial housing issues related to both housing costs and housing conditions, including multiple housing problems in both ownership
and owner rental and multifamily rentals, in these areas.
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Are there any community assets in these areas/neighborhoods?
Community assets generally include facilities such as schools, libraries, community centers, parks, and access to commercial establishments
such as grocery stores, general merchandise stores, and pharmacy retailers, among others. In these specific areas, there are a number of
local parks, as well as elementary, middle, and high schools.

Are there other strategic opportunities in any of these areas?
When the redevelopment agency was dissolved, the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR) was designated as the successor
agency for the agency’s housing function. The HACR assumed the former redevelopment agency’s assets, which included vacant land
scattered throughout the County. Some of these properties are located in areas with low-income concentrations. The HACR continues to
research various funding sources to better determine the most economically feasible and appropriate way to develop these properties
resulting in a positive impact to these communities.
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Strategic Plan
SP-05 Overview
Strategic Plan Overview
The primary purpose of this plan is to provide a grantee with a collaborative consolidated planning process whereby a community establishes
a unified vision for housing and community development and communicates that vision to the public. The Strategic Plan section, being the
core of the Consolidated Plan, outlines the County’s five-year strategies and objectives and how the community and housing development
needs will be addressed over the next five-years. The County has identified high priority needs for public services, affordable housing,
economic development, code enforcement, homeless services and housing, and public facilities improvements and infrastructure. These
needs were identified and reconfirmed to be high priorities based on community input and consultation efforts.
The HUD CPD-funded programs are important tools for helping local governments tackle serious community development challenges facing
their communities. These programs have made a difference in the lives of millions of people and their communities across the Nation.

The goals and objectives set-forth in the 2019–2024 County of Riverside Consolidated Plan for Housing and Community
Development are guided by the following goals:
-Provide a suitable living environment through safer, more livable neighborhoods, greater incorporation of lower-income residents throughout
Riverside County communities, increased housing opportunities, and revitalize low-and moderate-income areas to create healthy and
sustainable communities by reinvesting in deteriorating communities.
-Provide decent housing by preserving the affordable housing stock, increasing the availability of affordable housing, reducing discriminatory
barriers, increasing the supply of supportive housing for those with special needs, and transitioning homeless persons and families into
housing.
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-Expand economic opportunities through more jobs paying self-sufficiency wages, homeownership opportunities, development activities that
promote long-term community feasibility, eliminate blight and promote economic development opportunities through infrastructure and public
facility improvements, and empower lower-income persons to achieve self-sufficiency.
-Support efforts to develop and maintain the Continuum of Care System for the homeless through the provision of emergency shelters,
transitional housing, prevention and rapid re-housing, and outreach services.


Provide community and supportive services for low- and moderate-income persons and those with special needs, including the
homeless and persons living with HIV/AIDS.



Implement effective and efficient management practices to enhance customer service and project delivery.

This Strategic Plan focuses on housing and community development activities to be funded with the three primary entitlement grants from
HUD (CDBG, HOME, and ESG).
The One Year Action Plan addresses priority community needs on an annual basis that are identified in the Five-Year Consolidated Plan. It
provides detailed information on how the County will annually maximize and utilize all available funding resources and the activities
undertaken to meet the priority needs of the economically disadvantaged residents of the Urban County.
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SP-10 Geographic Priorities – 91.215 (a)(1)
Geographic Area
Table 35 - Geographic Priority Areas
1
Area Name:

Administration

Area Type:

Efficient and effective implementation and oversight of
Community Planning and Development Programs

Other Target Area Description:

Efficient and effective implementation and oversight of
Community Planning and Development Programs

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
Area Name:
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2

Area Type:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons.

Other Target Area Description:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons.

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
3

Area Name:

County of Riverside LMA

Area Type:

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)

Other Target Area Description:

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
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Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
4

Area Name:

Countywide

Area Type:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Other Target Area Description:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
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Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
5

Area Name:

Metro City

Area Type:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons.

Other Target Area Description:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons.

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
Area Name:
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6

Area Type:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons.

Other Target Area Description:

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of
low/moderate-income persons.

HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
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General Allocation Priorities
Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the jurisdiction (or within the EMSA for HOPWA)
The County of Riverside is the fourth most populated county in the State, consisting of urbanized neighborhoods, suburban cities, and rural
communities. Riverside County includes twenty-eight (28) incorporated cities with fourteen (14) participating in the Urban County program.
There are also approximately sixty-three (63) unincorporated communities and neighborhoods. The County is divided up into five (5)
Supervisorial Districts. (Refer to Appendix Maps) The County seeks to direct funds primarily to these areas of the County and to programs
and projects that serve the most disadvantaged residents in these communities.
The County is committed to allocating CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds within each Supervisorial District, Cooperating City, and Metropolitan
City to address community development needs. The Urban County has not established specific priority areas per se to focus the investment
of CDBG funds therefore, this section and Table 49 would not be applicable.
For purposes of the Consolidated Plan, geographic areas have been more loosely defined to include administration, countywide, supervisorial
districts, cooperating cities, and metro city. Priority is typically given to projects that benefit the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income
persons, both as Low/Mod Area (LMA) or Low/Mod Clientele (LMC). Some service providers in the County are not always located in
low/moderate-income census tracts yet their services are designed and intended for low/moderate income clients. These may include clinics,
food pantries, senior centers, health care facilities, etc.
While projects and programs will target low-income and minority populations, they will not necessarily be limited geographically to areas
where these populations are concentrated. It is not the policy of the County to concentrate low-income populations in certain areas.
Alternatively, the County supports the development of housing opportunities for these households in areas with varied income levels and new
housing projects in areas near jobs, transportation, and services.
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Other factors affecting CDBG allocation priorities include project readiness, project sponsor capacity, number served, and leveraging of other
resources.
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SP-25 Priority Needs - 91.215(a)(2)
Priority Needs
Table 36 – Priority Needs Summary
1
Priority Need
Public Services - SL-1
Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
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Associated

Public Services - SL-1

Goals
Description

The County's overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of
life and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of
social concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services.
As described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services.
The primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the
specific performance outcome of availability/accessibility.

Basis for

The County's overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of

Relative Priority

life and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of
social concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services.
As described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services.
The primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the
specific performance outcome of availability/accessibility.

2

Priority Need

Public Services - SL-2

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Victims of Domestic Violence

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Public Services - SL-2

Goals
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Description

The County’s overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of
life and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of
social concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services.
As described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services.
The primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the
specific performance outcome of affordability.

Basis for

Public Services were identified as being a high priority need based on the results from the community meetings,

Relative Priority

public hearing, and community needs assessment survey. The County anticipates allocating 15% of its annual
entitlement and 15% of its prior year program income to eligible public service activities.

3

Priority Need

Public Services - SL-3

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Non-housing Community Development
Other

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Public Services - SL-3

Goals
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Description

The County’s overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of
life and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of
social concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services.
As described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services.
The primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the
specific performance outcome of sustainability - Promoting Livable or Viable Communities.

Basis for

Public Services were identified as being a high priority need based on the results from the community meetings,

Relative Priority

public hearing, and community needs assessment survey. The County anticipates allocating 15% of its annual
entitlement and 15% of its prior year program income to eligible public service activities.

4

Priority Need

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development
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Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Goals
Description

Public facility investments can increase access to support services and lead to better coordination among service
providers. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: Provide or expand public facilities and
community centers, to include those that serve special needs, such as child Care Centers, senior centers, youth
centers, park and recreation facilities, neighborhood facilities, health facilities, facilities for abused and neglected
children, and facilities for AIDS patients; Develop multi-agency, multi-service centers to deliver services more
efficiently and effectively.
The primary objective of the proposed improvements are to maintain quality and adequate infrastructure, and
ensure access for the mobility impaired. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: construct, improve,
or replace infrastructure such as curbs, gutters, sidewalks, water/sewer, and flood drains in lower-income areas to
improve community health and safety; provide street and sidewalk repairs to increase safety and access in lowerincome neighborhood; increase community access through ADA improvements.
The primary objective of these public facility and infrastructure activities is to provide a suitable living environment
to meet the specific performance outcome of availability/accessibility.

Basis for

The County’s public facility/infrastructure priorities are to construct, reconstruct, rehabilitate, or install public

Relative Priority

facilities and improvements for the primary benefit of low-income persons. Based on the results from the
community meetings, public hearings, and community needs assessment survey these projects were identified as
being a high priority need in the community.

5

Priority Need

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-3

Name
Consolidated Plan
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Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development
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Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL- 3

Goals
Description

Public facility/infrastructure investments can provide or expand public facilities and activities that sustain a
suitable living environment. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: Improve or replace public
facilities/infrastructure such as local streets and sidewalks, rehabilitate or construct community parks/community
centers, neighborhood enhancement projects, code enforcement, preventative home maintenance and critical
home repair services, and public safety improvements. The primary objective of these public facility and
infrastructure activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific performance outcome of
sustainability/promoting livable or viable communities.

Basis for

The County’s public facility/infrastructure priorities are to construct, reconstruct, rehabilitate, or install public

Relative Priority

facilities and improvements for the primary benefit of low-income persons. Based on the results from the
community meetings, public hearings, and community needs assessment survey these projects were identified as
being a high priority need in the community.

6

Priority Need

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Goals
Description

Code Enforcement consists of inspecting substandard structures that have been determined to be uninhabitable
and pose a threat to public health and safety in deteriorated areas. The primary objective is to enhance public
safety and the quality of life, through fair enforcement of laws and codes, in partnership with communities, as well
as, private and publically-funded improvements, rehabilitations, and other services for the purpose of promoting
sustainability and livable communities.

Basis for

The Code Enforcement Division priorities are to maintain enforcement responsiveness that reflects public needs

Relative Priority

and concerns regarding health and safety, and to provide uniform, effective, and timely code enforcement
services to unincorporated Riverside County.

7

Priority Need

Economic Development - EO-1

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Other

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Areas Affected
Associated

Economic Development - EO-1

Goals
Description

Economic Development is an activity or improvement designed to support, increase, or stabilize business
development, as well as to create or retain jobs, or expand the provision of goods and services.

Basis for

A diverse range of economic and community development activities benefiting low-income persons or low-income

Relative Priority

communities were determined to be a high priority based on the need for assistance to private, for-profit
businesses necessary to strengthen communities by creating and retaining jobs.

8

Priority Need

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
Non-housing Community Development

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Goals
Description

Home Rehabilitation Programs will provide home improvements and/or energy efficiency improvements for
seniors, individuals with disabilities, and low-income households. The primary objective of these rehabilitation
activities is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance outcome of affordability.

Basis for

Housing rehabilitation/minor home repairs including energy efficiency improvements.

Relative Priority
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9

Priority Need

Homelessness - SL-1

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Homelessness - SL-1

Goals
Consolidated Plan
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Description

Homelessness activities provide services exclusively to persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
The primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of availability/accessibility.

Basis for

The Homelessness Programs have shifted priorities from addressing the needs of homeless people in emergency

Relative Priority

or transitional shelters to the expansion of homelessness prevention and the addition of a new rapid re-housing
assistance component. There is a much greater emphasis on helping people quickly regain stability in permanent
housing after experiencing a housing crisis and/or homelessness.

10

Priority Need

Homeless - DH-2

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Consolidated Plan
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Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Homelessness - DH-2

Goals
Description

Homelessness activities provide services exclusively to persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
The primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance
outcome of affordability.

Basis for

The Homelessness Programs have shifted priorities from addressing the needs of homeless people in emergency

Relative Priority

or transitional shelters to the expansion of homelessness prevention and the addition of a new rapid re-housing
assistance component. There is a much greater emphasis on helping people quickly regain stability in permanent
housing after experiencing a housing crisis and/or homelessness.

11

Priority Need

Administration

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Other

Geographic

Efficient and effective implementation and oversight of Community Planning and Development Programs

Areas Affected
Associated

Administration

Goals
Description

Administration funding provides staffing and overall program management, coordination, monitoring, and
evaluation of the CPD programs.
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Basis for

The County strongly supports and encourages community-wide participation, input, cooperation, and feedback

Relative Priority

from all residents of the County in the administration of its CPD-funded programs. The County will use 20% of the
County’s CPD allocations for the management and administration of the three (3) CPD- funded programs and a
negotiated percentage of the CDBG Joint Metro-City program allocation to oversee the city’s program. Funds will
be used for staffing, overhead, coordination, monitoring, and evaluation of the programs. A portion of the CDBG
administrative allocation will be used for Fair Housing (F.H.) activities.

12

Priority Need

Shelter the Homeless - TBRA

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
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Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Shelter the Homeless - TBRA

Goals
Description

The County of Riverside has established as a priority the need to Shelter the Homeless.

Basis for

The County of Riverside has established this as a priority need based on data analyzed in the needs section of

Relative Priority

this consolidated plan, "persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness". According to the Riverside
County 2018 Homeless Count and Subpopulation Survey, there were 2,316 adults and children who were
homeless within the County of Riverside during the point-in-time count conducted in January 23, 2019.
Cost of housing, most specifically rental housing, is the primary factor affecting the need for Tenant Based Rental
Assistance (TBRA). Fair Market Rents (FMRs) for the Riverside County are $818 for studio units, $976 for 1bedroom units, $1,220 for 2-bedroom units, and $1,682 for 3-bedroom units.
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data provided by HUD based on the 2011-2015 American
Community Survey shows that in Riverside County, 55% of renters with incomes at or below 80% of the Area
Median Income (AMI) are cost burdened. A household is cost burdened if it spends more than 30% of income on
housing costs. There is a total of 135,550 households in Riverside County identified as cost burdened.

13

Priority Need

First-Time Home Buyer Assistance

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Other

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

First Time Homebuyer Assistance

Goals
Description

The County of Riverside has established as a priority to provide homeownership opportunities for first-time
homebuyers for the low and moderate-income community.

Basis for

The need to establish first time homebuyer assistance as a priority in the County of Riverside is seen based on

Relative Priority

the number of renter households at or below 80% AMI. According to the 2011-2015 data 141,990 households are
renters at or below 80% AMI. Of these renters a total of 149,605 live in housing characterized by HUD as having
1 or “Housing Problems” and 135,550 are severely cost burdened paying more than 50% of their income towards
rent and utilities. By implementing first-time homebuyer assistance it will alleviate inadequate housing situations
experienced by these renters in Riverside County while provided the opportunity for homeownership.

14

Priority Need

Expand the Affordable Rental Housing Stock

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
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Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Expand the Affordable Rental Housing Stock

Goals
Description

The County of Riverside has established as a priority to expand the affordable rental housing stock for lowincome and special needs households.

Basis for

The basis of this priority is established through the needs assessment section of this Consolidated Plan. Two

Relative Priority

critical factors were analyzed to substantiate the need to increase the affordable housing stock. Within the
County of Riverside 135,550 renter households at or below 80% Area Median Income were severely cost
burdened paying 30% or more of their income towards rent and utilities. In addition to being cost burdened 3,677
renter households at or below the 80% Area Median Income experience substandard housing that lack plumbing
or kitchen facilities. In addition to sever cost burned and substandard housing the 2018 Riverside County
Homeless Count surveyed that there were approximately 2,316 homeless adults and children, 1,685 were
unsheltered.
The need to increase the special needs affordable housing stock is also analyzed in the needs assessment
section which shows that there is a strong need for senior housing, persons with disabilities, foster care youths
aging out of the system and chronically homeless individuals.

15

Priority Need

Improve the Conditions of Substandard Housing

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Improve the Conditions of Substandard Housing

Goals
Description

The County of Riverside has established as a priority the need to improve the conditions of substandard housing
and substandard existing rental housing affordable to low-income families.

Basis for

The need for the revitalization of substandard housing is identified in the needs assessment section of this

Relative Priority

consolidated plan whereas it discusses the number of households within the County of Riverside that have at
least one of four of the HUD identified housing problems, which are 1) lacks kitchen facilities, 2) lacks plumbing
facilities, 3) overcrowding consisting of 1.5 or more persons per room and 4) cost burdened-paying over 50% or
more of income towards rent and utilities.

16

Priority Need

Address Farmworker Housing Needs

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Rural
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

Address Farmworker Housing Needs

Goals
Description

The County of Riverside through the allocation of HOME funds will address farmworker housing issued through
the construction and/or rehabilitation of affordable housing units.

Basis for

Address Farmworker Housing.

Relative Priority
17

Priority Need

Acquisition of Real Property

Name
Priority Level

High
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Population

Extremely Low
Low
Other

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected
Associated

Acquisition of Real Property

Goals
Description

Acquiring real property to develop for a public purpose.

Basis for

The County’s acquisition priorities are to acquire property to develop for public purpose for the primary benefit of

Relative Priority

low-income persons and communities. Based on the results from the community meetings, public hearings, and
community needs assessment survey using funds for this purpose was identified as being a high priority need in
the community.

18

Priority Need

Clearance and Demolition

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Other

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Areas Affected
Associated

Clearance and Demolition

Goals

Consolidated Plan
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Description

The County would use funds for clearance or demolition of buildings/improvements, or move buildings to other
sites for the purpose of improving communities or neighborhoods, helping to make them livable by removing or
eliminating sums or blighted areas.

Basis for

The County’s clearance and demolition priorities are to clear or demo buildings/improvements, or the movement

Relative Priority

of buildings to other sites for the primary benefit of low-income persons and/or communities. Based on the results
from the community meetings, public hearings, and community needs assessment survey these projects were
identified as being a high priority need in the community.

19

Priority Need

CHDO Set Aside

Name
Priority Level

High

Population

Extremely Low
Low

Geographic

Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons, both as LMA or LMC.

Areas Affected

Low-and Moderate-Income Areas (LMA)
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.
Area that benefits the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income persons.

Associated

CHDO Set Aside

Goals
Description

Per federal regulations the County of Riverside must set aside 15% of HOME funds for certified Community
Housing and Development Organizations.

Basis for

15% set-aside of HOME funds for certified Community Housing and Development Organizations.

Relative Priority
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Narrative (Optional)
The County of Riverside is the fourth most populated county in the State, consisting of urbanized neighborhoods, suburban cities, and rural
communities. Riverside County includes twenty-eight (28) incorporated cities with fourteen (14) participating in the Urban County program.
There are also approximately sixty-three (63) unincorporated communities and neighborhoods. The County is divided into five (5)
Supervisorial Districts. (Refer to Appendix Maps) The County seeks to direct funds primarily to these areas of the County and to programs
and projects that serve the most disadvantaged residents in these communities.
The County is committed to allocating CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds within each Supervisorial District, Cooperating City, and Metropolitan
City to address community development needs. The Urban County has not established specific priority areas per se to focus the investment
of CDBG funds, therefore, this section and Table 49 would not be applicable.
For purposes of the Consolidated Plan, geographic areas have been more loosely defined to include administration, countywide, supervisorial
districts, cooperating cities, and metro city. Priority is typically given to projects that benefit the greatest percentage of low/moderate-income
persons, both as Low/Mod Area (LMA) or Low/Mod Clientele (LMC). Some service providers in the County are not always located in
low/moderate-income census tracts yet their services are designed and intended for low/moderate income clients. These may include clinics,
food pantries, senior centers, health care facilities, etc.
While projects and programs are intended and designed to target low-income and minority populations, they will not necessarily be limited
geographically to areas where these populations are concentrated. It is not the policy of the County to concentrate low-income populations
in certain areas. Alternatively, the County supports the development of housing opportunities for these households in areas with varied income
levels and as well as areas near jobs, transportation, and services.
Other factors affecting CDBG allocation priorities include project readiness, project sponsor capacity, number served, and leveraging of other
resources.
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SP-30 Influence of Market Conditions – 91.215 (b)
Influence of Market Conditions
Affordable Housing
Type
Tenant Based Rental

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type
Cost of housing, most specifically rental housing, is the primary factor affecting the need for Tenant Based

Assistance (TBRA)

Rental Assistance (TBRA). Fair Market Rents (FMRs) for the Riverside County are $818 for studio units, $976
for 1-bedroom units, and $1,220 for 2-bedroom units, and $1,682 for 3-bedroom units. According to the Public
Policy Institute of California Poverty by County renters need to earn nearly 3 times local minimum wage to afford
the median asking rent in Riverside County.
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data provided by HUD based on the 2011-2015
American Community Survey shows that in Riverside County, 55% of renters with incomes at or below 80% of
the Area Median Income (AMI) are cost burdened. A household is cost burdened if it spends more than 30% of
income on housing costs. There is a total of 135,550 households in Riverside County identified as cost
burdened.
If used effectively TBRA can help stabilize households, the goal of the program is to remove initial barrier that
extremely and very low income households encounter as they attempt to find suitable, decent housing to rent.
The TBRA program is designed to provide up to 12 months’ rent or a one-time grant to pay for the security
deposit for very low-income families with 50% AMI. Eligible participants will include participants in the following
Housing Authority Programs: Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program; Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing
(VASH) Program; Shelter Plus Care; Homeless Prevention and Rapid Rehousing or any other programs
administered by the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside.
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Affordable Housing
Type
TBRA for Non-

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type
Cost of housing, most specifically rental housing, is the primary factor affecting the need for Tenant Based

Homeless Special

Rental Assistance (TBRA). Fair Market Rents (FMRs) for the Riverside County are $818 for studio units, $976

Needs

for 1-bedroom units, and $1,220 for 2-bedroom units, and $1,682 for 3-bedroom units. According to the Public
Policy Institute of California Poverty by County renters need to earn nearly 3 times local minimum wage to afford
the median asking rent in Riverside County.
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) data provided by HUD based on the 2011-2015
American Community Survey shows that in Riverside County, 55% of renters with incomes at or below 80% of
the Area Median Income (AMI) are cost burdened. A household is cost burdened if it spends more than 30% of
income on housing costs. There is a total of 135,550 households in Riverside County identified as cost
burdened.
If used effectively TBRA can help stabilize households, the goal of the program is to assist households with the
security deposit assistance to remove the initial barrier that extremely and very low income households
encounter as they attempt to find suitable, decent housing to rent. Eligible participants will include participants in
the following Housing Authority Programs: Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program; Veterans Affairs
Supportive Housing (VASH) Program; Shelter Plus Care; Homeless Prevention and Rapid Rehousing or any
other programs administered by the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside.

New Unit Production

With the recent loss of redevelopment funds, a major local funding source for affordable housing development,
housing developers must compete even more so for dwindling federal funds for housing. The County must be
especially strategic in awarding funds. The County will continued to use HOME funds for new unit production, to
fund soft costs, and construction for new developments.

Rehabilitation

Although rehabilitation of aging housing has been established as a priority the County has not identified a
potential funding source to fund such type of activities.

Acquisition, including

The County will continue to use HOME funds for acquisition and rehabilitation of affordable housing

preservation

development. HOME funds will be used for soft costs and construction for new developments.

Table 37 – Influence of Market Conditions
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SP-35 Anticipated Resources - 91.215(a)(4), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
As a requirement of receiving CPD funding, the County must prepare and submit a Consolidated Plan every five years to the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The County of Riverside anticipates receiving an annual allocation of CDBG, HOME, and ESG
funds from HUD over the next five years for activities that provide decent housing, suitable living environments, and expanded economic
opportunities for its residents. These funds are intended to help meet priority needs identified throughout the County. Detailed information on
the resources the County expects to receive and the activities to be undertaken to meet the priority needs are identified in the OYAP of the
Five-Year Consolidated Plan.
A continuing challenge of the County and our Participating Cities is securing funding and resources adequate to effectively address the
community, economic, and social needs of residents and communities in the Urban County area. As with most of the priority goals, the needs
far outweigh the County's available resources. Current CPD funding and other community development resources are insufficient to address
all of the needs of low- and moderate-income persons or special needs residents in the County's CPD program area. It is anticipated that
funding for affordable housing and community development programs will remain limited. Given these circumstances, the County will strive
to make progress in implementing its public facility and community service programs.
The following section summarizes the major sources of funding available to carry out housing and community development activities in the
Urban County. This section also identifies the County’s first year and projected funding levels over the five year plan period for formula grant
programs (CDBG, HOME, and ESG). Funds are available from the following categories:
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Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

public -

Acquisition

federal

Admin

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$

Total:
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Expected allocation of CDBG
and

funding 2019-2024.

Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services

Consolidated Plan
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0

0

7,832,875
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Program

HOME

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$

public -

Acquisition

The County expects an

federal

Homebuyer

allocation of $2,321,692 for the

assistance

first year, 2019-2024.

Homeowner

Anticipating for the remaining

rehab

years, the County expects a

Multifamily rental

total of $10,686,768. Refer to

new construction

2019-2020 Action Plan for

Multifamily rental

breakdown.

Total:
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

rehab
New
construction for
ownership
TBRA

Consolidated Plan
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Program

ESG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$

public -

Conversion and

Expected allocation of ESG

federal

rehab for

funding 2019-2024 including

transitional

administration, Rapid

housing

Rehousing, Homelessness,

Financial

prevention, emergency

Assistance

services, and HMIS.

Total:
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Overnight
shelter
Rapid rehousing (rental
assistance)
Rental
Assistance
Services
Transitional
housing

613,342

0

0

613,342

2,453,368

Table 38 - Anticipated Resources
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description
of how matching requirements will be satisfied.
If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the
needs identified in the plan:
When redevelopment agencies were terminated in California, the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR) was designated as
the successor agency for the former Redevelopment Agency for the County of Riverside and former Coachella Redevelopment Agency. The
assets of these two agencies included 104 vacant parcels scattered throughout the County. Some of these properties are located in areas of
low-income populations. The HACR has successfully developed 39 of the infill parcels by partnering with a nonprofit developer and built 39
self-help single family homes. Additionally, the HACR has entered into Exclusive Negotiation Agreements on four (4) other parcels for the
development of potentially four (4) multifamily developments.
HACR is continuing to work with affordable housing developers to develop the other vacant parcels. It is anticipated that the development of
these properties will have a positive impact on these areas, by providing investment, affordable housing, and other services in these areas.

Discussion
The amount of resources available to address social, community, and economic development goals pales in comparison to the recognized
and documented needs. To address this challenge, the County will strongly encourages its own agencies, as well as cooperating cities and
other subrecipients, to collaborate and forge new partnerships and seek out other resources in order to leverage whenever possible.
As noted previously, both HOME and ESG have matching fund requirements – HOME 25%, ESG 100%. These regulatory matching
requirements ensure the efficient use of the Federal funds through leveraging. The CDBG program regulations do not require a funding
match; however, the County strongly encourages leveraging of CDBG funds and gives priority consideration in the evaluation of proposed
activities that leverage with other funding. Acceptable leveraging can be in the form of land; cash; other Federal, State, or local government
assistance; donations; private resources; or other subsidized financing.
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Given the extent and magnitude of the need for housing, as well as other community and economic development needs in Riverside County,
it is imperative that the limited resources made available through the federal programs be leveraged with other resources. Many of the most
successful affordable housing projects, community facilities, and public service programs use extensive leveraging.
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SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure – 91.215(k)
Explain the institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will carry out its consolidated plan
including private industry, non-profit organizations, and public institutions.
Responsible Entity
COUNTY OF

Responsible Entity
Type
Government

RIVERSIDE - EDA

Role
Economic

Geographic Area
Served
Jurisdiction

Development
Non-homeless
special needs
neighborhood
improvements
public facilities
public services

HOUSING

PHA

Public Housing

AUTHORITY OF

Jurisdiction

Rental

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Continuum of care

Homelessness

Jurisdiction

Government

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

OF DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC SOCIAL
SERVICES
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
CODE

improvements

ENFORCEMENT
DEPARTMENT
COUNTY OF

Government

RIVERSIDE WDC
CITY OF LAKE

Economic

Jurisdiction

Development
Other

ELSINORE

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services

COMMUNITY

Other

Homelessness

Jurisdiction

Other

public facilities

Jurisdiction

ACTION
PARTNERSHIP
CITY OF BANNING

public services
CITY OF BEAUMONT

Other

public facilities

Jurisdiction

public services
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Responsible Entity
CITY OF BLYTHE

Responsible Entity
Type
Other

Role
public facilities

Geographic Area
Served
Jurisdiction

public services
City of Canyon Lake

Other

public facilities

Jurisdiction

public services
CITY OF

Other

COACHELLA

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services

CITY OF DESERT

Other

HOT SPRINGS
City of Eastvale

public facilities

Jurisdiction

public services
Other

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services
City of Indian Wells

Other

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
CITY OF LA QUINTA

Other

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services
CITY OF MURRIETA

Other

neighborhood
improvements
public facilities
public services

City of Norco

Other

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services
CITY OF SAN

Other

JACINTO

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services

City of Wildomar

Other

neighborhood

Jurisdiction

improvements
public facilities
public services
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Responsible Entity

Role

FAIR HOUSING OF

Responsible Entity
Type
Non-profit

RIVERSIDE

organizations

Ownership

COUNTY, INC.

Homelessness

Geographic Area
Served
Region

Planning
Rental

Table 39 - Institutional Delivery Structure

Assess of Strengths and Gaps in the Institutional Delivery System
Addressing the community, social, and economic development needs of low and moderate-income
people throughout the County is a comprehensive and challenging undertaking. The formation of
sustainable partnerships and collaboration is essential.
The institutional structure includes the private, public, and nonprofit organizations that help carry-out
the Consolidated Plan for the Urban County. The relationships and interaction of these organizations
as they deliver programs and undertake activities is known as the County's housing and community
development delivery system.
These efforts bring more than just leveraged financial resources to a project; they provide additional
experience, knowledge, information, facilities, strategies, and other valuable resources. The County
continues to encourage and support the formation of these joint efforts for projects and activities that
create viable, self-sufficient communities; decent, affordable housing; a suitable living environment;
and expanded economic development opportunities for low-income persons.
The County values its partners and affiliated agencies and recognizes their vital contributions to
improving the health and well-being of the entire community. No one agency or organization alone can
successfully accomplish the task. Strengths and gaps regarding the institutional structure delivery
system were identified as a result of the surveys, community meetings, forums, and other research.
With multiple agencies providing a variety of services, there may be a general lack of coordination
causing an overlap of services or issues with directing clients to the appropriate services increasing
the possibility of a client falling through the gaps. The system is further complicated by the
geographical challenges of the County. The vast distance between communities and cities contributes
to the impediments encountered by private, non-profit, and government agencies attempting to provide
public services to low-income residents. With the number and variety of participants in the delivery
system it can be difficult to establish priorities and to allocate resources.
The County continues to play an important role in both facilitating and directly bringing together diverse
interests toward developing new and strengthening existing institutional structures and enhancing
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coordination. So far, the process has been responsive to new and emerging issues, including new
HUD rules and requirements, which are continually testing the strengths and gaps of delivery system.
The County has developed and will implement the 2019-2024 Five-Year Consolidated Plan and
subsequent Action Plans through public, nonprofit, and private sector partnerships and collaboration.
This coordination of efforts and cooperation has been instrumental in meeting the wide-range of
community development needs and will help carry out the Consolidated Plan for the Urban County.

Availability of services targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and
mainstream services:
Homelessness
Prevention Available in
Services
Community
Homelessness Prevention Services
Counseling/Advocacy
X

the

Targeted
Homeless

to

Targeted to People
with HIV

X

X

X

X

Legal Assistance

X

Mortgage Assistance

X

Rental Assistance

X

X

X

Utilities Assistance

X

X

X

Street Outreach Services
Law Enforcement

X

Mobile Clinics

X

X

X

Services

X

X

X

Supportive Services
Alcohol & Drug Abuse

X

X

X

Child Care

X

X

X

Education

X

X

X

Training

X

X

X

Healthcare

X

X

X

HIV/AIDS

X

X

X

Life Skills

X

X

X

Mental Health Counseling

X

X

X

Transportation

X

Other

Street

Outreach

Employment and Employment

Other
Table 40 - Homeless Prevention Services Summary
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Describe how the service delivery system including, but not limited to, the services listed
above meet the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals
and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied
youth):
The County has many experienced homeless providers with demonstrated track record in fiscal
management and the provision of housing and supportive services targeted to homeless households.
The HUD-funded Continuum of Care (CoC) program dollars will focus more on meeting critical housing
needs. Although some HUD dollars may be reinvested in the system for support services, it is expected
that other mainstream resources will be offered to provide services to chronically homeless persons
and families and special needs populations (persons with HIV/AIDS, veterans, transition age youth,
and persons with mental illness and/or disabilities).
In addition to housing needs, there will be an increased focus on employment opportunities so the
individuals and families ready for permanent employment can help offset service costs and needs
through increased income. These strategies are explained in more detail below. The Emergency
Solutions Grant (ESG) program is linked to the CoC single grant program and now places a greater
emphasis on helping people, including special needs populations, quickly regain stability in permanent
housing after experiencing a housing crisis and/or homelessness.
The Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Program (VASH) program, which was implemented in
October, 2009, is collaboration between the Housing Authority and the Loma Linda VA Medical Center
to meet the housing needs of homeless veterans in Riverside County. Youth in the Foster-care Youth
Program will receive housing assistance, supportive services and will be enrolled in the family selfsufficiency program, to give them the tools and opportunities to successfully transition from foster-care
to independent, self-sufficient living.
The use of the 2-1-1 line has allowed available services to be updated quickly through an electronic
database of information. Key services, such as Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-housing are
updated regularly to inform the public of available financial assistance. Veterans calling into 2-1-1 are
also referred appropriately to local veteran services. Those agencies, which assist persons with
HIV/AIDS and their families, also participate in 2-1-1.
The City of Riverside is the Grantee of the HOPWA formula funding for both Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties. The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR) as the Project Sponsor
administers the HOPWA grant throughout Riverside County. The goal of the HOPWA program is to
prevent homelessness for individuals and/or families that have AIDS/HIV, by providing long term rental
assistance through the Housing Options Program and Short Term Rental, Mortgage and Utility
Assistance through subcontractors in the community that serve this population.
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The HACR also partners with the Department of Mental Health, the City of Riverside's Homeless Street
Outreach Team, and local HIV providers, to ensure that all participants are provided with in-depth
supportive services which foster self-sufficiency.

Describe the strengths and gaps of the service delivery system for special needs
population and persons experiencing homelessness, including, but not limited to, the
services listed above:
The County is a strong believer in the importance of collaboration. The County continues to play an
important role in both facilitating or directly bringing together disparate interests toward developing
new and strengthening existing institutional structures and enhancing coordination between housing
and service agencies. There are a variety of services for special needs population and persons
experiencing homelessness; however, major gaps in the service delivery system exist, including:
inadequate funding to provide the level of services needed; lack of coordination and communication
among different agencies; and geographic coverage of services is uneven, with some rural and remote
communities being underserved.
In addition to those mentioned above, the following issues have been identified: lack of public
awareness of services and needs; local politics and agendas Local policies and procedures; institution
barriers (service area); underutilization of non-profit agencies as partners; language barriers;
community apathy; funding policies; cultural views, beliefs, and acceptance of government assistance.
The County will continue to take specific actions to overcome these obstacles by using all available
resources such as annual meetings with service providers and improving communication by the
posting of notices and information on websites.

Provide a summary of the strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and
service delivery system for carrying out a strategy to address priority needs:
The identified strengths and gaps provide the basis for cooperative strategies to fill gaps in the Urban
County's housing and community development delivery system. The County's focus on the institutional
structure involves a broad strategy of coordination, empowerment, and communication with the public,
private, and nonprofit sectors. The Urban County will identify gaps in services through the needs
assessment process and allocate fifteen percent of CDBG funds for supportive service programs that
are most needed to address gaps in the service delivery system. A portion of the CDBG funds will also
be used to address costs associated with program delivery.
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SP-45 Goals Summary – 91.215(a)(4)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order
1

Goal Name
Public Services - SL-

Start
Year
2019

End
Year
2023

1

Category
Homeless

Table 41 – Goals Summary
Geographic
Needs Addressed
Area
Countywide
Public Services - SL1

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG:

Public service activities

$2,710,925

other than Low/Moderate

Non-Homeless

Supervisorial

Special Needs

Districts

Income Housing Benefit:

Non-Housing

Cooperating

94650 Persons Assisted

Community

Cities

Development

Metro City

Public Service
2

Public Services - SL-

2019

2023

2

Non-Housing

Countywide

Public Services - SL-

CDBG:

Public service activities

Community

Supervisorial

2

$216,080

other than Low/Moderate

Development

Districts

Income Housing Benefit:

Public Service

Cooperating

850 Persons Assisted

Cities
Metro City
3

Public Services - SL-

2019

2023

3

Consolidated Plan
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Non-Homeless

Countywide

Public Services - SL-

CDBG:

Public service activities

Special Needs

Supervisorial

3

$50,000

other than Low/Moderate

Non-Housing

Districts

Income Housing Benefit:

Community

Cooperating

57325 Persons Assisted

Development

Cities

Public Service

Metro City
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Sort
Order
4

Goal Name

Start
Year
2019

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Non-Homeless

Geographic
Area
Countywide

Public

CDBG:

Public Facility or

Facility/Infrastructure

Special Needs

County of

Facility/Infrastructure

$15,739,115

Infrastructure Activities

- SL-1

Non-Housing

Riverside LMA

- SL-1

Community

Supervisorial

Income Housing Benefit:

Development

Districts

560260 Persons Assisted

Public

Cooperating

Facility/Infrastructure

Cities

Public

End
Year
2023

Category

other than Low/Moderate

Metro City
5

Public

2019

2023

Non-Housing

Countywide

Public

CDBG:

Public Facility or

Facility/Infrastructure

Community

County of

Facility/Infrastructure

$6,068,255

Infrastructure Activities

- SL- 3

Development

Riverside LMA

- SL-3

Public

Supervisorial

Income Housing Benefit:

Facility/Infrastructure

Districts

10 Persons Assisted

other than Low/Moderate

Cooperating
Cities
6

Code Enforcement -

2019

2023

SL-3

Code Enforcement

Countywide

Code Enforcement -

CDBG:

Housing Code

County of

SL-3

$1,316,205

Enforcement/Foreclosed

Riverside LMA

Property Care:

Supervisorial

422925 Household

Districts

Housing Unit

Cooperating
Cities
Metro City
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Sort
Order
7

Goal Name

Start
Year
2019

Economic

End
Year
2023

Category
Business/Jobs

Development - EO-1

Geographic
Area
Countywide

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Economic

CDBG:

Public service activities

Supervisorial

Development - EO-1

$300,000

other than Low/Moderate

Districts

Income Housing Benefit:

Cooperating

560 Persons Assisted

Cities
Metro City
8

Rehabilitation - DH-2

2019

2023

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Countywide

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Supervisorial

CDBG:

Homeowner Housing

$4,235,710

Rehabilitated:

Districts

125 Household Housing

Cooperating

Unit

Cities
Metro City
9

Homelessness - SL-1

2019

2023

Homeless

Countywide

Homelessness - SL-1

Supervisorial

CDBG:

Homelessness Prevention:

$350,000

715 Persons Assisted

CDBG:

Tenant-based rental

$275,210

assistance / Rapid

Districts
Cooperating
Cities
Metro City
10

Homelessness - DH-

2019

2023

2

Homeless

Countywide
Supervisorial

Homeless - DH-2

Districts

Rehousing:

Cooperating

170 Households Assisted

Cities
Homelessness Prevention:
140 Persons Assisted
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Sort
Order
11

Goal Name

Start
Year
2019

Administration

End
Year
2023

Category

Geographic
Area
Administration

Administration

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Administration

CDBG:

Other:

$7,303,145

0 Other

HOME:
$1,160,850
ESG:
$230,030
12

Shelter the Homeless

2019

2023

- TBRA

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Homeless

Shelter the Homeless

HOME:

Tenant-based rental

- TBRA

$300,000

assistance / Rapid
Rehousing:
25 Households Assisted

13

First Time

2019

2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Homebuyer

First-Time Home

HOME:

Direct Financial

Buyer Assistance

$4,353,170

Assistance to

Assistance

Homebuyers:
100 Households Assisted

14

15

16

Expand the

2019

Expand the

HOME:

Rental units constructed:

Affordable Rental

Affordable Rental

$2,353,170

200 Household Housing

Housing Stock

Housing Stock

Improve the

2019

2023

Rental units rehabilitated:

Conditions of

Conditions of

$1,000,000

50 Household Housing

Substandard Housing

Substandard Housing
2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Unit
HOME:

2019

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Improve the

Address Farmworker

2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Housing Needs

Unit

Address Farmworker

HOME:

Rental units constructed:

Housing Needs

$1,000,000

50 Household Housing
Unit

17

Acquisition of Real

2019

2023

Property

Acquisition of Real

Countywide

Property
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CDBG:

Other:

Property

$500,000

1 Other
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Sort
Order
18

Goal Name

Start
Year
2019

Clearance and

End
Year
2023

Demolition
19

Category

Geographic
Area
Countywide

Clearance and
Demolition

CHDO Set Aside

2019

2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Clearance and

CDBG:

Other:

Demolition

$200,000

1 Other

CHDO Set Aside

HOME:

Rental units constructed:

$1,741,270

25 Household Housing
Unit
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Goal Descriptions

1

Goal Name

Public Services - SL-1

Goal

The County's overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of life

Description

and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social
concerns. The County's five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services. As
described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services. The
primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of availability/accessibility.
In FY 2019-2020, the County will allocate funds in this category to food pantries, community services, operating costs
for homeless services, children & youth services, services for battered and abused spouses, senior services, services
for abused and neglected children, and health services.

2

Goal Name

Public Services - SL-2

Goal

The County’s overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of life

Description

and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social
concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services. As
described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services. The
primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of affordability.
In FY 2019-2020, the County will allocate funds in this category to after-school programs, youth services, handicapped
services, services for abused and neglected children, and subsistence payments.
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3

Goal Name

Public Services - SL-3

Goal

The County’s overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of life

Description

and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social
concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services. As
described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services. The
primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of sustainability - Promoting Livable or Viable Communities.
In FY 2019-2021, the County will allocate funds in this category to community and neighborhood cleanup events and
direct costs associated with providing information on health and safety ordinances, and neighborhood resources
available to sustain and improve communities countywide.

4

Goal Name

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Goal

Public facility investments can increase access to support services and lead to better coordination among service

Description

providers. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: provide or expand public facilities and community
centers, to include those that serve special needs, such as child care centers, senior centers, youth centers, park and
recreation facilities, neighborhood facilities, health facilities, facilities for abused and neglected children, and facilities
for AIDS patients; and develop multi-agency/multi-service centers to deliver services more efficiently and effectively.
The primary objective of the proposed improvements are to maintain quality and adequate infrastructure and ensure
access for the mobility impaired. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: construct, improve, or replace
infrastructure such as curbs, gutters, sidewalks, water/sewer, and flood drains in lower-income areas to improve
community health and safety; provide street and sidewalk repairs to increase safety and access in lower-income
neighborhood; increase community access through ADA improvements.
The primary objective of these public facility and infrastructure activities is to provide a suitable living environment to
meet the specific performance outcome of availability/accessibility.
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5

Goal Name

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL- 3

Goal

Public facility/infrastructure investments can provide or expand public facilities and activities that sustain a suitable

Description

living environment. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: Improve or replace public
facilities/infrastructure such as local streets and sidewalks, rehabilitate or construct community parks/community
centers, neighborhood enhancement projects, code enforcement, preventative home maintenance and critical home
repair services, and public safety improvements. The primary objective of these public facility and infrastructure
activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific performance outcome of
sustainability/promoting livable or viable communities.
Objectives established for FY 2019-2020 to meet priority needs include: Neighborhood park/recreational facility
improvements and road improvements, public safety improvements.

6

Goal Name

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Goal

The County will conduct enhanced code enforcement activities in FY 2019-2020 in eligible LMI areas. The purpose of

Description

code enforcement is to enhance public safety and the quality of life, through fair enforcement of laws and codes, in
partnership with communities, as well as, private and publically-funded improvements, rehabilitation, and other
services. The CDBG-funded code enforcement will target enforcement to dangerous and substandard
structures/buildings, zoning violations, and other health and safety issues.

7

Goal Name

Economic Development - EO-1

Goal

Economic Development funded activities in FY 2019-2020 will provide technical assistance to for-profit businesses,

Description

including business support services, workshops, referrals, and activity delivery costs for owners of Microenterprises or
persons developing Microenterprises in the unincorporated communities and cooperating cities of Riverside County.
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8

Goal Name

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Goal

In FY 2019-2020, CDBG funds will be used to provide down payment and closing cost assistance to eligible low-

Description

income households to directly assist with the purchase of a home, and grants for Home Rehab to provide both major
and minor exterior home improvements for seniors, veterans, individuals with disabilities, and low-income households
of stick-built and modular (attached to private land) owner-occupied single-family residences. Grants are used to cover
the cost of exterior rehabilitation relative to the health, safety, and Housing Quality Standards of a property as defined
by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance
outcome of affordability of housing assistance, and improvements

9

Goal Name

Homelessness - SL-1

Goal

Homelessness activities provide services exclusively to persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. The

Description

primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of availability/accessibility.
In FY 2019-2020, the County will allocate ESG funds in this category to emergency/transitional shelters, outreach
services, and HMIS staff salaries (direct cost).

10

Goal Name

Homelessness - DH-2

Goal

Homelessness activities provide services exclusively to persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. The

Description

primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance outcome
of affordability.
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11

Goal Name

Administration

Goal

The County strongly supports and encourages community-wide participation, input, cooperation, and feedback from

Description

all residents of the County in the administration of its CPD-funded programs. In FY 2019-2020, the County will use a
percentage of the County's allocations for the management and administration of the three (3) CPD- funded programs
(CDBG-20% to also include 20% receipted PI, HOME-10%, ESG-7.5% of annual grant allocations) and a negotiated
percentage of the CDBG Joint Metro-City program allocation to oversee the city's program. Funds will be used for
staffing, overhead, coordination, monitoring, and evaluation of the programs. A portion of the CDBG administrative
allocation will be used for Fair Housing (F.H.) administrative activities.

12

13

Goal Name

Shelter the Homeless - TBRA

Goal

The County of Riverside shelters the homeless through the Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program. At this time for

Description

FY 2019-2020, the County does not plan to allocate additional funds to this category.

Goal Name

First Time Homebuyer Assistance

Goal

HOME funds will be used for direct homeownership assistance to eligible households through the First-Time Home

Description

Buyers Assistance (FTHB) Program. FTHB provides down-payment assistance on a first-come, first-served basis to
persons meeting the income requirements.

14

Goal Name

Expand the Affordable Rental Housing Stock

Goal

The County of Riverside will expand the affordable housing rental stock with the use of HOME funds.

Description
15

Goal Name

Improve the Conditions of Substandard Housing

Goal

The County of Riverside through the allocation of HOME funds will improve the conditions of Substandard Housing

Description
16

Goal Name

Address Farmworker Housing Needs

Goal

The County of Riverside through the allocation of HOME funds will address farmworker housing issued through the

Description

construction and/or rehabilitation of affordable housing units.
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17

Goal Name

Acquisition of Real Property

Goal

Acquiring real property to develop for a public purpose.

Description
18

Goal Name

Clearance and Demolition

Goal

The County may use funds for clearance or demolition of buildings/improvements, or move buildings to other sites for

Description

the purpose of improving communities or neighborhoods and helping to make them livable by removing or eliminating
sums or blighted areas.

19

Goal Name

CHDO Set Aside

Goal

The County of Riverside, per HUD regulation will set aside 15% of HOME allocation for qualified Community Housing

Description

and Development Organizations.

Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families to whom the jurisdiction will provide affordable
housing as defined by HOME 91.315(b)(2)
The County of Riverside anticipates with the use of HOME funds to assist 1,088 households by providing affordable rental housing units and
100 families purchase homes with the First Time Homebuyer program.
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SP-50 Public Housing Accessibility and Involvement – 91.215(c)
Need to Increase the Number of Accessible Units (if Required by a Section 504 Voluntary Compliance Agreement)
Not Applicable (N/A)-The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside does not have a Section 504 Voluntary Compliance Agreement.

Activities to Increase Resident Involvements
N/A

Is the public housing agency designated as troubled under 24 CFR part 902?
No

Plan to remove the ‘troubled’ designation
N/A
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SP-55 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.215(h)
Barriers to Affordable Housing
The County of Riverside covers an area of 7,208 square miles with a population of nearly 2.5 million. Within the territory of the County, there
are highly diversified areas that consist of high density urbanized areas and also lower density rural areas. However, the need for affordable
housing is Countywide. Within the vast areas of the County, there are several barriers to the production of affordable housing which are as
follows:

Land Use: Land use implications directly affect the development of affordable housing including multi-family, high density, and affordable
housing. . One such land use implication is zoning inconsistency. Zoning inconsistency can be addressed by undertaking a rezoning effort
for the unincorporated areas of the County to provide for zoning classifications which are consistent with the General Plan. Although zoning
inconsistency is a process constraint for affordable housing, a more immediate and cost effective approach can be achieved with the County
already embracing alternative processes, such as expedited review of affordable multiple family residential projects that qualify under Senate
Bill (SB) 35 and local ministerial review of high density multiple family residential projects within the Mixed Use and Highest Density Residential
zoning classifications. Additionally, another state mandate, Assembly Bill (AB) 3194 eliminates the necessity to have zoning consistency for
the approval of affordable housing developments that are consistent with the County’s General Plan.

Density: Density is also a critical factor in the development of affordable housing. Given the ongoing economic and budget challenges facing
the local, State, and Federal governments, together with diminishing resources for community development, it is now critical to lower the
development costs of affordable housing. Overall, promoting higher density lowers the per unit land cost. Since the need for affordable
housing is recognized as a significant housing problem in the County of Riverside, the County has established the R-6 zoning classification
as a residential incentive zoning classification that allows flexibility in the density based on the physical and service constraints in the
unincorporated areas. Affordability is restricted on units developed under this zoning classification. In addition to implementing the R-6 zoning
classification, the County efforts to promote affordable housing led to the designation and rezoning of over 3,000 acres of land in the
unincorporated areas of the County to allow for densities of up to 40 dwelling units per acre, which may be approved by way of an expedited
ministerial process, as prescribed in the Riverside County Housing Element and implemented using two new zoning classifications: R-7 and
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MU. However, in order for density to contribute to the development of affordable housing, the development community must embrace the
high density multiple family product for unincorporated communities, which is not generally the case at this time.

Infrastructure: The need for affordable housing remains high in rural unincorporated areas of the County that already have a significant
number of low-income households. However, bridging this gap in affordable housing is strongly hindered by the lack of infrastructure for
water, sewer, flood control, and transportation. For example, the Coachella Valley Water District, the main source of water supply in many of
these areas, completed a domestic water hydraulic modeling study for the Eastern Coachella Valley showed that demand for housing exceeds
the areas availability of water. Section continues on Appendix (E).

Strategy to Remove or Ameliorate the Barriers to Affordable Housing
The County is working to mitigate the identified barriers to affordable housing. Multiple County departments have strategically planned and
implemented effective procedures to address causes that result in barriers to the production of affordable housing. In addition to the
procedures mentioned above, the County continues to secure funding resources that will assist in mitigating the cost and burden due to the
lack of infrastructure in parts of the County where affordable housing is crucial.

Jurisdiction Goals, Programs and Policies for reducing the number of poverty-level families:
The County’s Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 OYAP will support programs that improve the quality of life, raise household incomes, and stabilize
housing situations by supporting anti-poverty activities through the following:


Rehabilitate substandard existing single-family or multi-family housing for income qualified owners or to owners who rent to incomequalified tenants;



Provide increased affordable homeownership opportunities for low income households, including seniors and disabled;



Rehabilitate or provide new affordable housing units that (1) include handicap accessibility for seniors or the disabled (2) Provide
housing opportunities for homeless individuals and households earning less than 30% of AMI;



Encourage economic development and economic opportunity in LMI areas;



Provide comprehensive rapid-rehousing and homeless prevention housing programs;



Encourage Substance Abuse Recovery and Counseling Programs;
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Provide Job Training and Life Skills Development;



Provide programs and services offering education and wealth building opportunities; and



Provide access to local Health and Dental Programs.

In addition, the County's anti-poverty agency, Community Action Partnership (CAP), addresses poverty through a comprehensive set of
strategies that range from crisis management, to financial security, to capacity building for families and communities, to advocacy and
community organizing. The County also supports a network of other core service agencies that are located strategically throughout the County
and cover specific geographic areas. They often are the first to intercept clients seeking safety net services including information and referrals
to other agencies that specialize in particular knowledge and skill sets to address their challenges directly. Efforts are continually underway
to improve the quality of life and economic well-being of the residents through these types of collaborative efforts.
The Riverside County Workforce Development Board (WDB) provides oversight for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
programs in the County and acts as a catalyst to provide seamless services among various workforce programs, and provides community
leadership around workforce issues. There are five ways the WDB carries out their role:


Convener – Bringing together business, labor, education, and economic development to focus on community workforce issues;



Workforce Analyst – Developing, disseminating and understanding current labor market and economic information and trends;



Broker – Bring together systems to solve common problems, or broker new relationships with businesses and workers;



Community Voice – Advocating for the importance of workforce policy, providing perspective about the need for skilled workers; and



Capacity Builder – Enhancing the region’s ability to meet the workforce needs of local employers.

Workforce Development services offer business, employment, education, and youth initiatives with the goal that they have an economic
impact or effect on job and business growth opportunities, especially for low-income and/or homeless individuals and families, including those
who are: being discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster
care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions).
Economic Development collaborates and leverages financial and human resources for the purpose of promoting business opportunities and
retention programs. Job creation, microenterprise assistance, business finance assistance, and technical assistance to businesses are all
classified as economic development. The County’s Economic Development strategic plan, 5 in 5 Moving Business Forward: Five Economic
Strategies for the Next Five Years (2017-2022), indicates economic development work and services will have a significant impact on many
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households in the form of job opportunities, business opportunities, and the opportunity to live in communities with strong infrastructure and
services. The County funds and supports activities that create and retain jobs and have a direct community and financial impact. Activities
undertaken utilize funds in an effort to reduce persons in poverty and improve the quality of life and economic stability for residents, either
directly or indirectly.
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SP-60 Homelessness Strategy – 91.215(d)
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their individual needs:
The County of Riverside CoC has determined that chronically homeless persons are the highest need priority. The CoC supports targeted
street-to-home outreach program/campaign that covers 100% of its area and takes a "housing-first" approach for chronically homeless
households and others with a disabling condition. Non-disabled persons are referred to emergency shelter or transitional housing programs
and housed as quickly as possible. The CoC will soon implement a coordinated assessment system to ensure the right intervention through
program admissions that will be marketed to community groups and outreach providers who coordinate outreach efforts with staff trained to
guide households through the process regardless of age, gender, ethnicity, disability, etc. The CoC has two outreach teams that cover most
of County areas. The City of Riverside Street Outreach program conducts daily mobile outreach and provides client services focused on the
chronically homeless populations living on streets to connect them with supportive services and achieve housing stability. The Department
of Mental health has outreach peer specialists in the Desert-Mid county region and presents each person with an initial field assessment and
an in depth assessment as well as referrals to all contacts, linkage to various community organizations, assist with entitlement questions and
problems, linkage to mental health providers for assessment and services if appropriate and emergency shelter and transitional housing by
partnering with community agencies as well as facilitating referrals and other linkages to services.

Addressing the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless persons:
To date, there are 722 emergency shelter YR beds and 180 transitional housing beds in the County of Riverside CoC. Transitional Housing
(TH) is used to cover the costs of housing while providing case management and support services; providing a period of stability to enable
homeless people to transition successfully to and maintain permanent housing within 24 months of program entry. To achieve its goal of
ending homelessness, the CoC encourage communities to transform transitional housing programs to permanent supportive housing or rapid
re-housing. The CoC is working with the County’s Economic Development Agency (EDA), which administers ESG funding, to integrate CoC
and ESG funding to increase the number of families with children who are assisted through rapid re-housing. In addition, non-McKinneyVento funding sources, such as Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP), which is funded under FEMA, will be matched as a source
for rental/mortgage assistance for families that are homeless or at-risk of homelessness.
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Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and
their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent housing and independent living, including
shortening the period of time that individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless
individuals and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently homeless
from becoming homeless again.
The CoC has taken the following steps to reduce Length of Time Homeless (LOTH):
1. adopted and implemented a CoC-wide Housing First approach; and
2. adopted and implemented a CoC wide Rapid Re-housing approach.
3. Adjusted case management procedures in order to train CoC and ESG case managers to move away from a housing-ready approach
to an evidence-based home-based case management approach.
4. Improved data collection through HMIS by training participants to enter related data correctly and timely; and
5. generating monthly reports for outcome measurement.

Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely low-income individuals and
families who are likely to become homeless after being discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, or
who are receiving assistance from public and private agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment,
education or youth needs:
The County of Riverside CoC Discharge Policy is mandated by the State and followed by the CoC. The CoC formed a Discharge Planning
Committee, responsible for implementing policies and protocols and coordinating with various organizations, to ensure that persons being
discharged from a publicly-funded institution or system of care are not discharged immediately into homelessness. The goals are to identify
discharge housing needs inclusive of housing and supportive services and to link the individual with community resources that will include
mental health services, substance abuse support, and housing.
Health Care – The Hospital Association of Southern California Inland Area serves as the lead agency on the Discharge Planning Committee
to facilitate communication regarding the discharge planning needs of homeless persons from acute care hospitals including Riverside County
Regional Medical Center. They identify those individuals with severe mental health or substance abuse disorders, as well as veterans. They
then coordinate their discharge plan to the fullest extent possible with follow-up to mental health and/or physical service providers.
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SP-65 Lead based paint Hazards – 91.215(i)
Actions to address LBP hazards and increase access to housing without LBP hazards
Under the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 1992—Title X, a lead-based paint hazard is defined as “any condition that
causes exposure to lead from lead-contaminated dust, lead contaminated soil, lead-contaminated paint that is deteriorated or present in
accessible surfaces, friction surfaces, or impact surfaces that would result in adverse human health effects.”
The County of Riverside, Environmental Health Department, has programs to identify and address lead based paint hazards. The programs
from the Office of Industrial Hygiene (OIH) are as follows:

Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP): Funded by the State of California, Department of Public Health the
Riverside County CLPPP performs provides case management for children with elevated blood lead levels. The CLPPP consists of both
nursing personnel, from the County’s Department of Public Health, and State of California Lead certified Environmental Health Specialists
(EHS) from the County’s Department of Environmental Health. The EHS personnel conduct lead paint inspections / risk assessments in order
to identify housing-related lead hazards as part of case management.
In addition to performing the environmental assessment of the homes of lead poisoned children, the Department of Environmental Health
conducts enforcement actions against those who create lead hazards in Riverside County. The Environmental Health Department also
provides outreach and education to Code Enforcement agencies throughout the County and the public at large.
All applicants seeking assistance under the County's Affordable Housing Programs for the purchase of an existing house that was constructed
prior to 1978 are given a pamphlet on the hazards of lead-based paint (LBP). The pamphlet, Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home,
is sponsored by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission and the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). County staff also conducts a visual inspection of the property. If any chipping, peeling, or
deteriorated paint is detected, the real estate agent is notified. It is the responsibility of the agent to provide documentation from a certified
LBP consultant that the property has passed a lead clearance exam. HOME funding approval is not granted until all supporting documentation
satisfactory to the County is received.
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Lead Hazard Control Program. State law, as implemented by Senate Bill 460, grants authority to local health departments to require the
enforcement and prosecution of persons who refuse to abate lead hazards in housing occupied by low-income families with children. The
Lead Hazard Control Program is funded under this grant and implements SB 460 which allowed changes to State health and housing laws
to make creating lead hazards a crime.

How are the actions listed above related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards?
The programs listed above identify at-risk populations, such as children and aged housing stock in order to identify, assess, and prevent lead
poisoning and hazards. The programs allow for extensive community outreach in an effort to protect families from LBP. The County is also
actively seeking measures to reduce the cost of lead abatement through a HEPA Vacuum Lending Program. Not only does the County have
lead hazard reduction programs, the County enforces lead hazard control through SB 460.

How are the actions listed above integrated into housing policies and procedures?
The actions above are integrated into housing policies and procedures within the various housing programs. For all rental assistance
programs, including but not limited to Section 8, Shelter Plus Care, and VASH, all owners are required to certify that units do not contain any
lead based paint. Clients receiving rental assistance are given information on how to avoid lead poisoning regardless of the age of the unit.
For all rehabilitation projects where the County has committed HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) funds, projects are required to have
lead hazard evaluation preformed which results in the paint being tested for lead. If less than $5,000 is committed for a specific project, then
all surfaces disturbed by rehabilitation are required to be repaired if tested positive for lead. If between $5,000 and $25,000 is committed for
a specific project, then interim controls are performed to reduce lead-based paint hazards which consists of removing lead-based paint and
its dust; replacing components with lead-based paint; and removing or permanently covering lead contaminated soil. If more than $25,000 is
committed for a specific project, then complete lead abatement is required to permanently eliminate all lead-based paint hazards. The lead
abatement must last for a life expectancy of 20 years, and abatement must be performed by certified abatement workers.
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SP-70 Anti-Poverty Strategy – 91.215(j)
Jurisdiction Goals, Programs and Policies for reducing the number of Poverty-Level Families:
Poverty is a persistent situation in which an inability to enter the mainstream results from inadequate income and opportunities. The challenges
associated with poverty make it difficult for LMI individuals/families to be self-sufficient, gainfully employed, and have access to affordable
housing and basic needs. To the extent possible, the County seeks to reduce the number of households with incomes below the Federal
poverty level (extremely low-income households earning less than 30% of the AMI) by providing a combination of direct assistance services
and indirect benefit from neighborhood improvement activities.
Although there are many causes of poverty, some of the more pronounced causes include Low income-earning capability; low educational
attainment and job skills; discrimination; personal limitations (e.g. developmental and physical disabilities, mental illness, drug/alcohol
dependency, etc.). Other accepted causes include unemployment or underemployment; lack of affordable and decent housing; and cultural
and language barriers. All of these barriers present challenges to low-income families to lift themselves out of poverty, obtain and maintain
employment, and achieve self-sufficiency.
The American Community Survey (ACS) is an ongoing survey that annually provides data giving communities the current information they
need to plan investments and services. Official poverty data comes from the Current Population Survey (CPS) Annual Social and Economic
Supplement (ASEC). There are two slightly different versions of the U.S. (federal) poverty measure: the poverty thresholds and the poverty
guidelines. The official measure of poverty was established by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in Statistical Policy Directive 14.
The poverty thresholds determined by the U.S. government, and updated each year by the Census Bureau, use a set of money income
thresholds that vary by family size and composition to determine who is in poverty. If a family's total income is less than the family's threshold,
then that family and every individual in it is considered in poverty. The official poverty thresholds do not vary geographically, but are updated
for inflation using the Consumer Price Index (CPI-U). The thresholds are used by Federal agencies mainly for statistical purposes (e.g.,
preparing estimates of the number of Americans in poverty each year). Government aid programs do not have to use the official poverty
measure as eligibility criteria. Many government aid programs use a different version of the Federal poverty measures- the poverty guidelines.
They are issued each year in the Federal Register by the Department of Health and Human Services. The guidelines are a simplification of
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the poverty thresholds for use for administrative purposes; (e.g., determining financial eligibility for certain Federal programs - each aid
program may define eligibility differently). For more information, go to: www.hhs.gov.

How are the Jurisdiction poverty reducing goals, programs, and policies coordinated with this affordable housing plan?
The affordable housing plan offers numerous programs that eliminate and reduce barriers associated with poverty. Each of these programs
strategically analyzes the barriers associated with poverty through census data, ACS, CHAS Reports, and through community outreach. The
shared goal between these programs is self-sufficiency.

Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) Program: This program through the Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR), assists
approximately 318 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) holders who are striving to become free of governmental cash aid welfare assistance.
The program is administered by case managers that assist in transitioning families that are usually under-employed or receiving public
assistance to employment at a wage or salary that provides means of greater independence. The case manager and the household work in
partnership to develop a self-sufficiency plan and communicate regularly to work on the progress of the household ultimate goal. Like other
families in the HCV programs, most FSS participants pay rent based on a percentage of their household income. The benefit that the client
joining this program receives, other than extensive case management, is that they may be eligible to establish an escrow savings account.
As each households income increases so does the amount the household pays towards their portion of rent. FSS participants, however, have
the opportunity to convert increases in rent due to increases in earned income into savings. For FSS participants, the HACR will deposit an
amount generally equal to the increase in rent due to the family increased earnings into the FSS escrow account. This allows FSS participants
to build savings automatically over time. FSS escrow savings do not count against asset limits for means-tested programs until they are
disbursed.
The escrow deposit calculation varies depending on the family income level, with different rules for families with incomes below 50 percent
and between 50 and 80 percent of the Area Median Income (AMI). In brief, a family whose income is greater than 50 percent of AMI but less
than or equal to 80 percent of AMI is treated as if its income is 50 percent of AMI for purposes of calculating the escrow deposit. In addition,
families whose incomes rise above the low-income limit (80 percent of area median) do not receive any additional escrow deposits.
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A family is eligible to receive its full escrow account balance (in excess of any amounts owed to the Housing Authority upon graduating
successfully from the FSS program. These funds are unrestricted. However, coordinators may work with participants to coach them on how
to use their escrowed funds strategically to meet personal and life goals.

Resident Opportunity Self-Sufficiency (ROSS): This program provides case management activities at three of the Housing Authority
owned, public housing sites. The case management activities include resume building classes, employment referrals, credit counseling, and
referrals to other non-profits and governmental agencies for supportive services. The ultimate goal of the ROSS program is to increase selfsufficiency among public housing residents.
In addition to the offered self-sufficiency programs, the County of Riverside has multiple programs that assist in the elimination of the barriers
associated with poverty. These programs include Section 8, VASH, Shelter Plus Care, HOME, and other programs targeting special needs
populations. Each of these programs provide rental assistance either through new construction, rehabilitation or tenant-based rental
assistance mitigating the cost burdened issues for low-income households. Many of the program residents reap the benefits of choosing
where they reside; however, they are encouraged to move to areas where they have adequate access to transportation and employment.
Although there are many causes of poverty, some of the more pronounced causes of poverty include the following:


Low income-earning capability;



Low educational attainment and job skills;



Discrimination; and



Personal limitations (e.g. developmental and physical disabilities, mental illness, drug/alcohol dependency, etc.).

Some other important causes of poverty related to those mentioned above include: unemployment or underemployment; lack of affordable
and decent housing; lack of policy and widespread community support for poverty issues (this includes the lack of additional funding and
programs to address the problem of poverty); unaffordable childcare and health care; age; cultural and language barriers; lack of behavioral
changes of people in poverty; limited access to services; transportation difficulties; stress; and strained family relationships. All of these
barriers make it hard for low-income families to obtain and maintain employment, and therefore, housing and basic needs.
Although the many and varied solutions for the reduction or elimination of poverty appear endless, costly, and complex, the County utilizes a
variety of strategies to help reduce the number of households with incomes below the poverty line, including efforts to stimulate economic
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growth and additional job opportunities. An example would be economic development activities that help create additional jobs. Economic
development opportunities, such as higher paying jobs, are very important to low-income persons to gain economic self-sufficiency and live
above the poverty level.

Eastern Coachella Valley Community Empowerment Initiative (ECVCEI)
In addition to the existing goals, programs, and policies for reducing poverty, the County will implement a pilot program known as the ECVCEI,
the beginning with the 2020-2021 program year of this 2019-2024 Consolidated Plan. The boundaries of the Eastern Coachella Valley area
are generally described as the unincorporated communities of Mecca, North Shore, Thermal, and Oasis.
The purpose of the ECVCEI is to focus CDBG funds towards community-based activities that build capacity, increase awareness and
participation, develop strategies and plans, and support activities that address issues of housing, healthy communities, employment,
infrastructure, transportation, and other initiatives that lead to improved quality of life, community empowerment, self-sufficiency, and reduced
poverty.
The County intends to allocate a portion of its annual CDBG allocation, not to exceed 1.5% of the total CDBG allocation, to ECVCEI activities.
These total funding is subject to availability including administrative and public service spending caps ,as well as Board of Supervisor policy.
Further, the funded activities must comply with all CDBG regulations including eligible activities and national objectives. The funding will be
made available through the County’s annual CDBG NOFA process and administered pursuant to the County CDBG policies. Eligible
applicants are non-profits organizations and government agencies.
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SP-80 Monitoring – 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities carried out in furtherance of the
plan and will use to ensure long-term compliance with requirements of the programs involved, including minority business
outreach and the comprehensive planning requirements:
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities carried out in furtherance of the plan and will use to
ensure long-term compliance with requirements of the programs involved, including minority business outreach and the comprehensive
planning requirements:
HUD CPD program regulations, the County, as the Grantee, continually monitors all grant and sub-grant supported activities. CDBG
Monitoring Policies were developed and adopted in April, 2006, through Administrative Program Notice 2006.01, to ensure compliance with
24 CFR 570.502 (CDBG) and 24 CFR 576.500 (ESG). The County updated the monitoring policies on September 28, 2016, through
Administrative Program Notice 2016.02, to ensure compliance with 2 CFR 200.328(a). Further, Monitoring Policies and Procedures for
projects funded by HOME and other funding streams were updated July 1, 2018 (EDA Monitoring Policy & Procedure rev.04.17.2019). This
manual focuses on long term affordable housing compliance for projects within its monitoring portfolio for all applicable funding streams.
Compliance is focused on HOME program regulations 24 CFR §92.504(a); On-site inspection 24 CFR §92.504(d); Recordkeeping 24 CFR
§92.508; Property Standards 24 CFR §92.251; affordable rental housing 24 CFR §92.252; Tenant protections and selection 24 CFR §92.253;
VAWA 24 CFR §92.359; VAWA protections 24 CFR §5.2005. The County has identified two separate yet related components of effective
CPD Program monitoring: internal (EDA) and external (Sub-recipients). Internal monitoring encompasses the actions, procedures, and
performance of EDA staff - primarily the CSD staff assigned to CDBG and ESG. External or Sub-recipient monitoring is directed at those
organizations or entities receiving CDBG or ESG funding. These include the cooperating cities and their sub-recipients, Sponsors (nonprofits), and County Agencies. Monitoring can take a number of forms and can include telephone consultation, review of progress reports,
performance measures, and on-site assessments.
The County acknowledges the importance and necessity of their own proficiency and internal monitoring of day-to-day activities associated
with the administration of the CDP programs. This is best accomplished through trainings, policies and procedures, and internal auditing.
The responsibility for monitoring sub recipient activities for compliance, financial management, and tracking program activity is assigned to
the Program Managers and the CDBG Program Administrator is responsible for oversight of the Program Managers’ monitoring tasks. To
ensure that the subrecipients achieve their performance objectives, effective monitoring involves planning, implementation, and follow-up to
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assure compliance with applicable regulations governing the subrecipients’ administrative, financial, and programmatic activities. The
monitoring process of the CPD-funded programs consists of three levels of activities; desk, On-site (Level I), On-site (Level II), and
Performance/Compliance Monitoring (Level II). At the beginning of the CDBG/ESG program year, Program Managers complete a Project
(Subrecipient) Risk Assessment for each activity to determine the appropriate level of monitoring actions necessary.
Based on the risk level, not all monitoring actions are conducted with the same comprehensiveness, detail, or thoroughness. Remote
monitoring of projects and subrecipients takes place on an on-going basis with the submission of reimbursement requests including required
supporting documentation. All reimbursement requests and documentation are reviewed by staff for accuracy, completeness, and compliance
with program guidelines and project implementation schedules. Staff examines progress reports and financial information submitted in order
to ensure work is being carried out as described in the application and agreement, to conduct risk assessments, ensure production,
accountability, and to evaluate each agency’s organizational and project performance.
Staff also performs frequent reviews of expenditures during the PY and may recommend OYAP amendments to facilitate timely expenditures.
For OYAP substantial amendments, the Board of Supervisors approves the defunding of slow-moving activities and the reallocation of funds
to other activities of priority that can utilize the funds expeditiously. Staff typically conducts on-site monitoring for all moderate and high-risk
subrecipients.
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
As a requirement of receiving CPD funding, the County must prepare and submit a Consolidated Plan every five years to the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The County of Riverside anticipates receiving an annual allocation of CDBG, HOME, and ESG
funds from HUD over the next five years for activities that provide decent housing, suitable living environments, and expanded economic
opportunities for its residents. These funds are intended to help meet priority needs identified throughout the County. Detailed information on
the resources the County expects to receive and the activities to be undertaken to meet the priority needs are identified in the OYAP of the
Five-Year Consolidated Plan.
A continuing challenge of the County and our Participating Cities is securing funding and resources adequate to effectively address the
community, economic, and social needs of residents and communities in the Urban County area. As with most of the priority goals, the needs
far outweigh the County's available resources. Current CPD funding and other community development resources are insufficient to address
all of the needs of low- and moderate-income persons or special needs residents in the County's CPD program area. It is anticipated that
funding for affordable housing and community development programs will remain limited. Given these circumstances, the County will strive
to make progress in implementing its public facility and community service programs.
The following section summarizes the major sources of funding available to carry out housing and community development activities in the
Urban County. This section also identifies the County’s first year and projected funding levels over the five year plan period for formula grant
programs (CDBG, HOME, and ESG). Funds are available from the following categories:
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Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$

public -

Acquisition

Expected allocation of CDBG

federal

Admin and

funding 2019-2024.

Total:
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
HOME

7,832,875

0

0

7,832,875

31,331,500

public -

Acquisition

The County expects an

federal

Homebuyer

allocation of $2,321,692 for the

assistance

first year, 2019-2024.

Homeowner

Anticipating for the remaining

rehab

years, the County expects a

Multifamily rental

total of $10,686,768. Refer to

new construction

2019-2020 Action Plan for

Multifamily rental

breakdown.

rehab
New
construction for
ownership
TBRA
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3,026,039

5,697,731
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Program

ESG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$

public -

Conversion and

Expected allocation of ESG

federal

rehab for

funding 2019-2024 including

transitional

administration, Rapid

housing

Rehousing, Homelessness,

Financial

prevention, emergency

Assistance

services, and HMIS.

Total:
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Overnight
shelter
Rapid rehousing (rental
assistance)
Rental
Assistance
Services
Transitional
housing

613,342

0

0

613,342

2,453,368

Table 42 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description
of how matching requirements will be satisfied:
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction
that may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
When redevelopment agencies were terminated in California, the Housing Authority of the County of
Riverside (HACR) was designated as the successor agency for the former Redevelopment Agency for
the County of Riverside and former Coachella Redevelopment Agency. The assets of these two
agencies included 104 vacant parcels scattered throughout the County. Some of these properties are
located in areas of low-income populations. The HACR has successfully developed 39 of the infill
parcels by partnering with a nonprofit developer and built 39 self-help single family homes.
Additionally, the HACR has entered into Exclusive Negotiation Agreements on four (4) other parcels
for the development of potentially four (4) multifamily developments.
HACR is continuing to work with affordable housing developers to develop the other vacant parcels. It
is anticipated that the development of these properties will have a positive impact on these areas, by
providing investment, affordable housing, and other services in these areas.

Discussion
The amount of resources available to address social, community, and economic development goals
pales in comparison to the recognized and documented needs. To address this challenge, the County
will strongly encourages its own agencies, as well as cooperating cities and other subrecipients, to
collaborate and forge new partnerships and seek out other resources in order to leverage whenever
possible.
As noted previously, both HOME and ESG have matching fund requirements – HOME 25%, ESG
100%. These regulatory matching requirements ensure the efficient use of the Federal funds through
leveraging. The CDBG program regulations do not require a funding match; however, the County
strongly encourages leveraging of CDBG funds and gives priority consideration in the evaluation of
proposed activities that leverage with other funding. Acceptable leveraging can be in the form of land;
cash; other Federal, State, or local government assistance; donations; private resources; or other
subsidized financing.
Given the extent and magnitude of the need for housing, as well as other community and economic
development needs in Riverside County, it is imperative that the limited resources made available
through the federal programs be leveraged with other resources. Many of the most successful
affordable housing projects, community facilities, and public service programs use extensive
leveraging.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order
1

Goal Name
Public Services - SL-

Start
Year
2019

End
Year
2023

1

Category

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Homeless

Geographic
Area
Countywide

Public Services - SL-

CDBG:

Public service activities for

Non-Homeless

County of

1

$542,185

Low/Moderate Income

Special Needs

Riverside

Housing Benefit: 18930

Non-Housing

LMA

Households Assisted

Community

Supervisorial

Development

Districts

Public Service

Cooperating
Cities
Metro City

2

Public Services - SL-

2019

2023

2

Consolidated Plan
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Non-Housing

Countywide

Public Services - SL-

CDBG:

Public service activities

Community

Cooperating

2

$43,216

other than Low/Moderate

Development

Cities

Income Housing Benefit:

Public Service

Metro City

170 Persons Assisted
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Sort
Order
3

Goal Name
Public Services - SL-

Start
Year
2019

End
Year
2023

3

Category

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Non-Homeless

Geographic
Area
Countywide

Public Services - SL-

CDBG:

Public service activities

Special Needs

Supervisorial

3

$10,000

other than Low/Moderate

Non-Housing

Districts

Income Housing Benefit:

Community

Cooperating

11465 Persons Assisted

Development

Cities

Public Service
4

Public

2019

2023

Non-Homeless

Countywide

Public

CDBG:

Public Facility or

Facility/Infrastructure

Special Needs

Supervisorial

Facility/Infrastructure

$3,147,823

Infrastructure Activities

- SL-1

Non-Housing

Districts

- SL-1

Community

Cooperating

Income Housing Benefit:

Development

Cities

112052 Persons Assisted

Public

Metro City

other than Low/Moderate

Facility/Infrastructure
5

Public

2019

2023

Non-Housing

Countywide

Public

CDBG:

Facility/Infrastructure

Community

Supervisorial

Facility/Infrastructure

$1,213,651

- SL- 3

Development

Districts

- SL-3

Public

Cooperating

Facility/Infrastructure

Cities

Other: 2 Other

Metro City
6

Code Enforcement -

2019

2023

SL-3

Code Enforcement

Countywide

Code Enforcement -

CDBG:

Housing Code

Supervisorial

SL-3

$263,241

Enforcement/Foreclosed

Districts

Property Care: 84585

Cooperating

Household Housing Unit

Cities
Metro City
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Sort
Order
7

Goal Name

Start
Year
2019

Economic

End
Year
2023

Category
Business/Jobs

Development - EO-1

Geographic
Area
Supervisorial

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Economic

CDBG:

Public service activities

Districts

Development - EO-1

$60,000

other than Low/Moderate
Income Housing Benefit:
112 Persons Assisted

8

Rehabilitation - DH-2

2019

2023

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Countywide

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Supervisorial

CDBG:

Homeowner Housing

$847,142

Rehabilitated: 25

Districts

Household Housing Unit

Cooperating
Cities
9
10

Homelessness - SL-1
Homelessness - DH-

2019
2019

2023
2023

Homeless

Countywide

Homeless

Countywide

2

Homelessness - SL-1
Homeless - DH-2

Supervisorial

CDBG:

Homelessness Prevention:

$70,000

143 Persons Assisted

CDBG:

Tenant-based rental

$55,042

assistance / Rapid

Districts

Rehousing: 28 Households

Cooperating

Assisted

Cities

Homelessness Prevention:
37 Persons Assisted

11

Administration

2019

2023

Administration

Administration

Administration

CDBG:

Other: 0 Other

$1,566,575
12

Shelter the Homeless

2019

2023

- TBRA

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Homeless

Shelter the Homeless

HOME: $0

- TBRA

Tenant-based rental
assistance / Rapid
Rehousing: 0 Households
Assisted

13

First Time

2019

2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Homebuyer

First-Time Home

CDBG:

Direct Financial Assistance

Buyer Assistance

$870,634

to Homebuyers: 20

Assistance

Households Assisted
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Sort
Order
14

15

16

Goal Name

Start
Year
2019

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Expand the

HOME:

Rental units constructed:

Affordable Rental

Affordable Rental

$1,117,320

40 Household Housing

Housing Stock

Housing Stock

Expand the

Improve the

2019

End
Year
2023

Affordable Housing

Rental units rehabilitated:

Conditions of

Conditions of

$200,000

10 Household Housing

Substandard Housing

Substandard Housing
2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Unit
HOME:

2019

Affordable Housing

Geographic
Area
Countywide

Improve the

Address Farmworker

2023

Category

Countywide

Housing Needs

Unit

Address Farmworker

HOME:

Rental units constructed:

Housing Needs

$200,000

10 Household Housing
Unit

17

Acquisition of Real

2019

2023

Property
19

Acquisition of Real

Countywide

Property

CHDO Set Aside

2019

2023

Affordable Housing

Countywide

Acquisition of Real

CDBG:

Property

$100,000

CHDO Set Aside

HOME:

Rental units constructed: 5

$348,254

Household Housing Unit

Table 43 – Goals Summary
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Other: 0 Other

Goal Descriptions
1

Goal Name

Public Services - SL-1

Goal

The County's overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of life

Description

and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social
concerns. The County's five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services. As
described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services. The
primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of availability/accessibility.
In FY 2019-2021, the County will allocate funds in this category to homeless operation costs, food pantries,
community services, youth services, senior services, handicapped services, substance abuse services, services for
battered and abused spouses, childcare services, referral services, health services, services for abused and
neglected children, and mental health services.

2

Goal Name

Public Services - SL-2

Goal

The County’s overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of life

Description

and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social
concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services. As
described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services. The
primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of affordability.
In FY 2019-2021, the County will allocate funds in this category to youth services, after-school programs, childcare
services, and services for abused and neglected children.
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3

Goal Name

Public Services - SL-3

Goal

The County’s overall objective is to ensure that opportunities and services are provided to improve the quality of life

Description

and independence for lower-income persons and ensure access to programs that are related to a variety of social
concerns. The County’s five-year objectives are to establish, improve, and expand existing public services. As
described on the Needs Assessment Section, there is a high need for a variety of essential Public Services. The
primary objective of these public service activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of sustainability - Promoting Livable or Viable Communities.
In FY 2019-2021, the County will allocate funds in this category to community and neighborhood cleanup events and
direct costs associated with providing information on health and safety ordinances, and neighborhood resources
available to sustain and improve communities countywide.

4

Goal Name

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Goal

Public facility investments can increase access to support services and lead to better coordination among service

Description

providers. Objectives established to meet priority needs include: provide or expand public facilities and community
centers, to include those that serve special needs, such as child care centers, senior centers, youth centers, park and
recreation facilities, neighborhood facilities, health facilities, facilities for abused and neglected children, and facilities
for AIDS patients; and develop multi-agency/multi-service centers to deliver services more efficiently and effectively.
The primary objective of the proposed improvements in FY 2019-2020 are to maintain quality and adequate
infrastructure and ensure access for the mobility impaired. Objectives established to meet priority needs include:
construct, improve, or replace infrastructure such as curbs, gutters, sidewalks, water/sewer, and flood drains in lowerincome areas to improve community health and safety; provide street and sidewalk repairs to increase safety and
access in lower-income neighborhood; increase community access through ADA improvements.
The primary objective of these public facility and infrastructure activities is to provide a suitable living environment to
meet the specific performance outcome of availability/accessibility.
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5

Goal Name

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL- 3

Goal

Public facility/infrastructure investments can provide or expand public facilities and activities that sustain a suitable

Description

living environment. Objectives established to meet priority needs in FY 2019-2020 include: Improve or replace public
facilities/infrastructure such as local streets and sidewalks, rehabilitate or construct community parks/community
centers, road improvement projects, neighborhood enhancement projects, and public safety improvements. The
primary objective of these public facility and infrastructure activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet
the specific performance outcome of sustainability/promoting livable or viable communities.

6

Goal Name

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Goal

Code Enforcement consists of inspecting substandard structures that have been determined to be uninhabitable and

Description

pose a threat to public health and safety in deteriorated areas. The primary objective for FY 2019-2020 is to enhance
public safety and the quality of life, through fair enforcement of laws and codes, in partnership with communities, as
well as, private and publically-funded improvements, rehabilitations, and other services for the purpose of promoting
sustainability and livable communities.

7

Goal Name

Economic Development - EO-1

Goal

Economic Development is an activity or improvement designed to support, increase, or stabilize business

Description

development, as well as to create or retain jobs, or expand the provision of goods and services. Primary objective is
to create suitable living environments for the purpose of creating economic opportunities.
In FY 2019-2021, the County will allocate funds in this category to technical business services to microenterprise
businesses and business owners.

8

Goal Name

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Goal

The Home Rehabilitation Repair Program will provide home improvements and/or energy efficiency improvements for

Description

seniors, individuals with disabilities, and low-income households. The primary objective of these single-home rehab
goal in FY 2019-2020, is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance outcome of affordability.
Consolidated Plan
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9

Goal Name

Homelessness - SL-1

Goal

Homelessness activities provide services exclusively to persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. The

Description

primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide a suitable living environment to meet the specific
performance outcome of availability/accessibility.

10

Goal Name

Homelessness - DH-2

Goal

The primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance

Description

outcome of affordability of housing assistance, and improvements.
In FY 2019-2020, the County will allocate ESG funds in this category to rapid re-housing and homelessness prevention.
Homelessness activities provide services exclusively to persons who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. The
primary objective of these homeless activities is to provide decent housing to meet the specific performance outcome
of affordability.

11

Goal Name

Administration

Goal

Administration funding provides staffing and overall program management, coordination, monitoring, and evaluation

Description

of the CPD programs. Administration is being funded under HUD Code 21A therefore no specific outcome or objective
is assigned and there are no accomplishments/goals reported in IDIS. Includes Fair Housing $130,000.

12

13

14

Goal Name

Shelter the Homeless - TBRA

Goal

The County of Riverside, through the allocation of HOME funds for Tenant Based Rental Assistance, will provide

Description

assistance to shelter the homeless.

Goal Name

First Time Homebuyer Assistance

Goal

The County of Riverside by allocating HOME funds will expand the affordable rental housing stock through the

Description

construction of new affordable housing units.

Goal Name

Expand the Affordable Rental Housing Stock

Goal

The County of Riverside by allocating HOME funds will expand the affordable rental housing stock through the

Description

construction of new affordable housing units.
Consolidated Plan
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15

Goal Name

Improve the Conditions of Substandard Housing

Goal

The County of Riverside through the allocation of HOME funds will improve the conditions of Substandard Housing.

Description
16

17

19

Goal Name

Address Farmworker Housing Needs

Goal

The County of Riverside through the allocation of HOME funds will address farmworker housing issued through the

Description

construction and/or rehabilitation of affordable housing units.

Goal Name

Acquisition of Real Property

Goal

Acquiring real property to develop for a public purpose.

Description

In FY 2019-2021, the County will not allocate funds in this category for acquiring real property.

Goal Name

CHDO Set Aside

Goal

The County of Riverside, per HUD regulation will set aside 15% of HOME allocation for qualified Community Housing

Description

and Development Organizations.
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
HUD requires a consolidated planning process for CDBG, HOME, and ESG programs. This process
consolidates multiple grant application requirements into a single submission. The OYAP outlines
proposed strategies for the expenditure of the CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds for the purpose of
providing a suitable living environment through safer, more livable neighborhoods and greater
participation of lower-income residents throughout the County.
The OYAP also outlines how the expenditure of federal funds will increase housing opportunities by
stabilizing affordable housing stock; increase the availability of affordable housing; reduce
discriminatory barriers; increase supply of supportive housing for those with special needs; and
transition homeless persons into housing. In addition, the OYAP identifies strategies to expand
economic opportunities through: employment opportunities that pay self-sufficiency wages;
homeownership opportunities; development activities that stimulate long-term community stability; and
the emphasis of lower-income persons to achieve self-sufficiency. For FY 2019-2020, the County
anticipates a combined CDBG, HOME, and ESG allocation of $10,767,909. In FY 2019-2020, the
County will receive an estimated $7,832,875 (includes $529,730 City of Lake Elsinore metro city
allocation) in CDBG funds.
CDBG funds will be used for public services, public improvements, public facilities, economic
development, fair housing, housing rehabilitation, and code enforcement. Federal regulations impose
a 15% maximum cap on funding to be expended for public service activities and administrative costs
are limited to 20% of the total CDBG funding and program income received. In FY 2019-2020, the
County will receive an estimated $2,321,692 in HOME Program funds. Administrative costs are limited
to 10% of the annual HOME allocation and program income received. Federal regulations require a
minimum of 15% of each year’s HOME allocation to be set-aside for projects sponsored by Community
Housing and Development Organizations (CHDOs).
The County will also receive, in FY 2019-2020, an estimated $613,342 in ESG funds. The County will
allocate the ESG funds to programs or activities including: emergency/transitional shelter,
homelessness prevention, rapid re-housing, outreach, and a maximum of 7.5 % of the total ESG
allocation to administrative activities. There is no “carryover” of CDBG funds from previous program
years to FY 2019-20. CDBG program income (PI) is allocated as it is receipted into IDIS. The County
anticipates that the amount of program income to be received in FY 2019-2020 from prior year
investments will be $90,000 in CDBG; however, the estimated PI has not been allocated to specific
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activities in the 2019-2020 OYAP. Prior year Home PI, $350,000, will be obligated to the First Time
Homebuyer Program. Below are the proposed 2019-2020 OYAP Projects. Detailed descriptions of the
projects, Table 3c’s, can be found in Appendix I, in addition to proposed back-up projects, Appendix
F, the County will consider funding in 2019-2020.

Projects
#
1

Project Name
8.54-19 - HOME Administration

2

8.55-19 - HOME Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) Set-Aside

3

8.56-19 - HOME New Construction

4

8.57-19 - HOME First-Time Home Buyer (FTHB)

5

ESG19 County of Riverside

6

9.188-19 - CDBG Program Administration

7

9.189-19 - Fair Housing Program Administration

8

9.190-19 - Comprehensive Homelessness Assistance Program (CHAP)

9

9.191-19 - Countywide Public Facility Project

10

9.192-19 - Countywide Road Improvement Project

11

9.193-19 - Home Enhancement Program

12

9.194-19 - Blythe Emergency Food Pantry

13

9.195-19 - Community Enhancement Program

14

9.196-19 - Emergency Assistance Program

15

9.197-19 - Security Deposit Payment Program

16

0.201-19 - Kin Care

17

0.202-19 - H.O.P.E. Pantry Program

18

0.203-19 - Project Home Program

19

0.204-19 - Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program

20

0.205-19 - Camp Kids Program

21

0.206-19 - Blythe Harmony Kitchen

22

0.207-19 - Community Impact Code Enforcement Project

23

0.208-19 - Veterans Housing Alliance First-Time Homebuyer Grant Program

24

0.209-19 - Homeownership Assistance Program

25

0.210-19 - Home Enhancement Program

26

0.211-19 - Operation School Bell

27

0.212-19 - Full STEAM Ahead Program

28

0.213-19 - Murrieta Comprehensive Care Program

29

1.100-19 - Main Street Transitional Living Program

30

1.101-19 - Wildomar Senior Center &Transportation Program

31

1.102-19 - Comprehensive Older Adult Programming
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#
32

Project Name
1.103-19 - 211 Helpline/Information Resource Referral Service

33

1.104-19 - Essential Expense Assistance Project (EEAP) Initiative

34

1.105-19 - 1st District Public Facility Fund

35

1.LE.68-19 - Vista Community Clinic Program

36

1.LE.69-19 - Boys & Girls Club Scholarship Program

37

1.LE.70-19 - Neighborhood Center Project

38

1.LE.71-19 - Lake Elsinore Sidewalk Project

39

2.80-19 - Mobile Fresh Program

40

2.NR.52-19 - Senior Recreation and Community Services

41

2.NR.53-19 - George Ingalls Equestrian Event Center ADA Parking Pads

42

3.150-19 - Skyland Ranch Environmental Education Program

43

3.151-19 - Road to Success: Building Resiliency and Academic Achievement Mentoring

44

3.152-19 - Operation School Bell

45

3.153-19 - Idyllwild HELP Center

46

3.154-19 - Care-A-Van Transit

47

3.155-19 - Empowerment Village Program

48

3.156-19 - Emergency Food and Assistance

49

3.157-19 - Homeless Prevention Subsistence Payment Program

50

3.158-19 - Valley Restart Shelter

51

3.159-19 - FSA More Than A Meal Senior Program

52

3.160-19 - Center Against Sexual Assault (C.A.S.A.)

53

3.161-19 - Anza Community Hall Septic System Replacement Project

54

3.162-19 - 3rd District Public Facility Fund

55

3.MR.51-19 - Rose Again Foundation

56

3.MR.52-19 - Women’s Health Assistance Program

57

3.MR.53-19 - S.A.F.E. Violence Prevention for Healthy Families

58

3.MR.54-19 - 2020 Pedestrian Safety Enhancement

59

4.232-19 - Mecca Comfort Station

60

4.233-19 - Community Recreation Service and Wellness Program

61

4.234-19 - Food Assistance Program

62

4.235-19 - Las Mananitas I & II Migrant Farmworker Housing

63

4.236-19 - Angel View Children's Outreach Program

64

4.237-19 - Center for Nonprofit Advancement

65

4.238-19 - Desert AIDS Fire Suppression System Project-Phase II

66

4.239-19 - Riverside County Small Business Growth Program

67

4.240-19 - Baler for Recycling Program

68

4.BL.49-19 - Park Improvements
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#
69

Project Name
4.CO.21-19 - Araby Ave. Sidewalk Improvement Project - Phase II

70

4.CO.22-19 - CDBG-Assisted Code Enforcement

71

4.DHS.31-19 - Desert Hot Springs Yard Park Project - Phase II

72

4.LQ.37-19 - Boys & Girls Club - Coachella Valley

73

4.LQ.38-19 - City of La Quinta ADA Improvements

74

5.99-19 - Menifee Valley Community Cupboard

75

5.100-19 - 5th District Public Facility Fund

76

5.BEA-40-19 - Rangel Park Improvements Phase II

77

5.BN.43-19 - Dysart Park Improvement

Table 44 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing
underserved needs:
In accordance with the Consolidated Plan, CDBG, HOME, and funds are distributed using
the following allocation priorities:
CDBG: projects and program identified for funding with CDBG are selected in accordance with the
policies and procedures outlined in the Consolidated Plan-refer to sections AP-12 and AP above for
further details.
HOME: HOME funds are dedicated to housing activities that meet local housing needs and typically
preserve or create affordable housing. Uses include tenant-based rental assistance, rehabilitation,
homebuyer assistance and new construction.
ESG: projects and program identified for funding with ESG are selected in accordance with the policies
and procedures outlined in the Consolidated Plan. ESG funds support outreach to and shelters for
homeless individuals and families. ESG also supports programs that prevent homelessness or rapidly
re-house the homeless. Also, ESG supports rapid Rehousing programs which focus on quickly placing
homeless households back into permanent housing, with intermediate term rental assistance and
housing stabilization services
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AP-38 Project Summary

Project Summary Information: On Next page
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1

Project Name

8.54-19 - HOME Administration

Target Area

Administration

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration

Funding

HOME: $232,170

Description

Funds will be used to provide staffing and overall program
management, coordination, and monitoring/evaluation of the County's
HOME Program.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

N/A

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Program Administrative office located at 5555 Arlington Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92504.

Planned Activities

Funds will be used to provide staffing and overall program
management, coordination, and monitoring/evaluation of the County's
HOME Program.

2

Project Name

8.55-19 - HOME Community Housing Development Organization
(CHDO) Set-Aside

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

CHDO Set Aside

Needs Addressed

CHDO Set Aside

Funding

HOME: $348,254

Description

The CHDO Set-Aside provides funding to eligible CHDO's to develop,
own, and manage affordable housing projects and to pay for CHDO's
administrative expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimate Five (5) households and the County of Riverside will target

number and type of

the following type of families identified in the action plan: low-income

families that will

households, disabled. Farm worker, female head of household,

benefit from the

elderly, or large families.

proposed activities

Funds will meet the national objective of benefiting low, and very lowincome persons. In rental projects with five or more assisted units, at
least 20% of the units will be set-aside for families with incomes that
do not exceed 50% of the HUD-adjusted area median income.

Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

For eligible CHDO's to develop, own, and manage affordable housing
projects and to pay for CHDO's administrative expenses.

3

Project Name

8.56-19 - HOME New Construction

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Expand the Affordable Rental Housing Stock

Needs Addressed

Expand the Affordable Rental Housing Stock

Funding

HOME: $1,220,634

Description

The County of Riverside will obligate 2019-20 HOME Entitlement
Funds for the construction of new affordable housing units. The
County will accept applications over the counter and give priority to
applications applying for tax credits submitted 6 months prior to the
tax credit application deadline. An application fee of $1,000 will be
charged for each HOME application to help defray cost associated
with reviewing HOME applications. For all new rental multifamily
construction projects, the County will charge $100 per unit for the life
of the affordability period to help offset the costs associated with
monitoring HOME projects.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimate Forty (40) households and the County of Riverside will target

number and type of

the following type of families identified in the action plan: low-income

families that will

households, disabled. Farm worker, female head of household,

benefit from the

elderly, or large families.

proposed activities

Funds will meet the national objective of benefiting low, and very lowincome persons. In rental projects with five or more assisted units, at
least 20% of the units will be set-aside for families with incomes that
do not exceed 50% of the HUD-adjusted area median income.
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4

Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

Construction of new affordable housing units.

Project Name

8.57-19 - HOME First-Time Home Buyer (FTHB)

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

First Time Homebuyer Assistance

Needs Addressed

First-Time Home Buyer Assistance

Funding

HOME: $520,634

Description

The County of Riverside will allocate prior year program income (PI) in
the amount of $350,000, and $520,634 of the 2019-20 funding
allocation, for direct homeownership assistance to eligible households
through the First-Time Home Buyers Assistance (FTHB) Program.
FTHB provides down payment assistance on a first-come, first-served
basis to persons meeting the income requirements.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Twenty-Five (25) household and the County will target first- time

number and type of

homebuyers. Funds will meet the national objective of benefiting low-

families that will

income persons not to exceed 80 percent of the HUD-adjusted area

benefit from the

median income.

proposed activities
Location Description

Countywide
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Planned Activities

This program provides down payment assistance as a silent-second
loan in the amount of up to twenty percent (20%) of the purchase price
and is provided on a first-come, first served basis. If the property is no
longer maintained as the principal residence of the buyer or is sold
prior to the end of the fifteen (15) year affordability period, all HOME
direct subsidy funds must be repaid. Otherwise, the loan is converted
to a grant after the affordability period.
In lieu of the published 2019 HUD maximum purchase price limits and
pursuant to 24 CFR 92.254 (a)(2)(iii), EDA has determined the
maximum purchase price limits using 95 percent of the current median
area purchase price of the types of single-family housing for Riverside
County. This information is attached and the following maximum
purchase price limits will be implemented: $399,000 for new and
existing single-family residence, $308,655 for new and existing
condominium unit, and $237,500 for new manufactured housing.
Additional program information can be found at www.rchomelink.com

5

Project Name

ESG19 County of Riverside

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Homelessness - SL-1
Homelessness - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Homelessness - SL-1
Homeless - DH-2

Funding

ESG: $613,342

Description

The Fiscal Year 2019 ESG funds for the County of Riverside have
been allocated to provide outreach to persons living on the streets,
funds to operate emergency shelters for the homeless, provide utility
assistance and emergency rental assistance to prevent
homelessness, implement rapid-housing strategies, homeless
management information system, and for program administration.
Refer to Appendix H for detailed project descriptions and funding
allocations.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Emergency-Transitional Shelter, Outreach Services, HMIS, Homeless

number and type of

Prevention Services, and Rapid Re-Housing. Shelter - Proposed to

families that will

serve 2,567, Outreach - Proposed to serve 350, Homelessness

benefit from the

Prevention - Proposed to serve 0, Rapid Re-Housing - Proposed to

proposed activities

serve 32.

Location Description

Various locations throughout the County of Riverside

Planned Activities

Emergency-Transitional Shelter, Outreach Services, HMIS, Homeless
Prevention Services, and Rapid Re-Housing. Refer to Appendix H for
project details. Administration: $46,000, Shelter: $210,000 Proposed
to serve 2,567, Outreach: $100,000 Proposed to serve 350,
Homelessness Prevention: $0 Proposed to serve 0, Rapid ReHousing: $252,342 Proposed to serve 32, Homeless Management
Information System: $5,000.

6

Project Name

9.188-19 - CDBG Program Administration

Target Area

Administration

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration

Funding

CDBG: $1,436,575

Description

CDBG administration funding provides staffing and overall program
management, coordination, monitoring, and evaluation of the CDBG
program.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

N/A

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

7

Location Description

N/A

Planned Activities

21A - Program Administration

Project Name

9.189-19 - Fair Housing Program Administration

Target Area

Administration

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration
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Funding

CDBG: $130,000

Description

The program provides a vital range of "no-cost" fair housing services
to eligible clientele throughout the County's Urban County program
area. Services are provided to persons victimized and affected by
illegal housing practices. CDBG funds will be used for program
administrative expenses to promote open, inclusive, and cooperative
community living.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Eligible clientele throughout the County's Urban County program

number and type of

areas that are victimized and affected by illegal housing practices.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Financial administration office at 4164 Brockton Avenue, Riverside,
CA 92501 will provide services Countywide.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 21D - The program provides a vital range of ''no-cost" fair
housing services to eligible clientele throughout the County's Urban
County Program area. Services are provided to persons victimized
and affected by illegal housing practices.

8

Project Name

9.190-19 - Comprehensive Homelessness Assistance Program
(CHAP)

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $50,000

Description

The County of Riverside will use CDBG funds to pay for costs
associated with the Comprehensive Homelessness Assistance
Program. CHAP activities include outreach, intervention, essential
services, navigation, bridge housing, placement, supportive services,
and case management for homeless individuals and families
throughout the Urban County. Eligible expenses will include staff
costs, transportation, supplies, homeless assistance (including rent,
security deposits, utilities, counseling, etc.), and other related costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated to assist 6 homeless individuals and families throughout the

number and type of

Urban County Program.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

Matrix Code - 03T - Homeless Program. The County of Riverside will
use CDBG funds to pay for costs associated with the Comprehensive
Homelessness Assistance Program. CHAP activities include outreach,
intervention, essential services, navigation, bridge housing,
placement, supportive services, and case management for homeless
individuals and families throughout the Urban County.

9

Project Name

9.191-19 - Countywide Public Facility Project

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL- 3

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-3

Funding

CDBG: $623,557

Description

The County will use CDBG funds for activity delivery costs and public
facility projects that benefit low-income individuals throughout the
County. As specific eligible projects are identified, the County will
proceed with substantial amendments to the 2019-2020 One Year
Action Plan pursuant to the Citizen Participation Plan.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Benefiting low-income individuals/areas throughout the County.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

Matrix Code - 03Z - The County will use CDBG funds for eligible
public facility projects to benefit low-income individuals throughout the
County. These funds will be available for funding in IDIS
unencumbered.

Project Name

9.192-19 - Countywide Road Improvement Project
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10

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-3

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-3

Funding

CDBG: $590,094

Description

The County will use CDBG funds for Road, Street, and Sidewalk
improvement projects that benefit low-income individuals throughout
the County. As specific eligible projects are identified, the County will
proceed with substantial amendments to the 2019-2020 One Year
Action Plan pursuant to the Citizen Participation Plan. Eligible
expenses include design, engineering, construction, and activity
delivery costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Benefit low-income individuals/areas throughout the County.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03Z - Other Public Facilities/Improvements. The County
will use CDBG funds for Road, Street, and Sidewalk improvement
projects that benefit low-income individuals throughout the County.
These funds will be available for funding in IDIS unencumbered.

11

Project Name

9.193-19 - Home Enhancement Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Funding

CDBG: $500,000

Description

CDBG funds will be used to pay for costs associated with grants to
assist homeowners with rehabilitation of stick-built and modular
(attached to private land) owner-occupied single-family residences.
Grants are for the cost of exterior rehabilitation relative to the health,
safety, and Housing Quality Standards of a property as defined by
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 15 eligible low-moderate income homeowners of single-

number and type of

family households will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Unincorporated Communities of Riverside County.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 14A - Rehab: Single Unit Residential. CDBG funds will be
used to pay for costs associated with grants to assist homeowners
with rehabilitation of stick-built and modular (attached to private land)
owner-occupied single-family residences.

12

Project Name

9.194-19 - Blythe Emergency Food Pantry

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,712

Description

The Blythe Emergency Food Pantry provides nutritious supplementary
food to low-income and homeless residents of the Palo Verde Valley
area. CDBG funds will be used to pay rent, purchase food supplies,
and other operational expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated that 200 certified low-income individuals and homeless of

number and type of

the Palo Verde Valley will be assisted.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Pantry is located at 181 South Main Street, Blythe, CA 92225.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Banks. The Blythe Emergency Food Pantry
provides nutritious supplementary food to low-income and homeless
residents of the Palo Verde Valley area.

13

Project Name

9.195-19 - Community Enhancement Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-3

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-3
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Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

As an extension to the County CDBG-funded Code Enforcement
activities, Riverside County EDA will use CDBG funds for community
group-coordinated events and property clean-ups in eligible
unincorporated areas within Riverside County. Funds will be used for
supplies, event outreach materials, salaries (direct cost), equipment
costs, trash/debris removal, and project delivery costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to assist 11,465 in low-moderate income areas.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services will be provided Countywide.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05V - Neighborhood Cleanups. As an extension to the
County’s CDBG-funded Code Enforcement activities, Riverside
County EDA will use CDBG funds for community group-coordinated
events and property clean-ups in eligible unincorporated areas within
Riverside County

14

Project Name

9.196-19 - Emergency Assistance Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Homelessness - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Homeless - DH-2

Funding

CDBG: $20,000

Description

Riverside Community Housing Corp. (RCHC) will use CDBG funds to
provide emergency and essential assistance and services to ten (10)
eligible individuals, families, and households that cannot be readily
served by the CDBG and ESG homeless assistance programs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10 eligible low-income clientele will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
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Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Service. Riverside Community
Housing Corp. (RCHC) will use CDBG funds to provide emergency
and essential assistance and services to ten (10) eligible individuals,
families, and households that cannot be readily served by the CDBG
and ESG homeless assistance programs.

15

Project Name

9.197-19 - Security Deposit Payment Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Homelessness - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Homeless - DH-2

Funding

CDBG: $15,000

Description

Riverside Community Housing Corp. (RCHC) will use CDBG funds to
provide tenant subsidies exclusively for payment of security deposits,
for ten (10) individuals/families.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to assist 10 eligible low-mod income households.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Countywide

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05T - Security Deposits. Tenant subsidies will be used
exclusively for payment of security deposits for the purpose of
providing affordable housing.

16

Project Name

0.201-19 - Kin Care

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $14,000

Description

Kin Care provides comprehensive needs assessment for individuals
and families in order to allow children to remain within their extended
family and not be placed in the foster care system. CDBG funds will
assist with operating costs, staff salaries (direct cost), and supplies.
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Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 150 children from eligible low-income families will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Various locations countywide.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. Kin Care provides
comprehensive needs assessment for individuals and families in order
to allow children to remain within their extended family and not be
placed in the foster care system.

17

Project Name

0.202-19 - H.O.P.E. Pantry Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $64,728

Description

H.O.P.E. provides meals to needy families, seniors and homeless
persons in Lake Elsinore, Sedco Hills, Canyon Lake, Wildomar, and
Lakeland Village areas. CDBG funds will be used for consumable
supplies, space costs, utilities, food, transportation, and operational
costs associated with the facility.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to assist 350 low-moderate income families, seniors, and

number and type of

homeless persons.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Food Pantry is located at506 Minthorn Street, Lake Elsinore, CA
92530.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Bank. H.O.P.E. provides meals to needy
families, seniors, and homeless persons.

18

Project Name

0.203-19 - Project Home Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1
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Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $97,602

Description

RCHC Project Home Program provides housing services to homeless
persons and families in Riverside County. Services include mobile
outreach and navigation to help stabilize housing for 17 households.
CDBG funds will be used for program staff salaries (direct cost),
training, transportation, telephone, rental and utility assistance (up to 3
months), security deposits, and other program related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 17 homeless families will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services will be administered at 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA
92504.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03T - Operating Costs of Homeless Programs. RCHC’s
Project Home Program provides housing services to homeless
persons and families in Riverside County. Services include mobile
outreach and navigation to help stabilize housing for 17 households.

19

Project Name

0.204-19 - Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $55,000

Description

Voices for Children, Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
Program, provides volunteers who are requested by a judge to
represent the best interests of an abused/neglected child in court.
These trained volunteers independently investigate an abused child's
circumstances, report findings to the Courts, monitor the delivery of
services, and advocate on the Child's behalf throughout the process.
CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct costs).

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated that 25, presumed extremely low-income children of the

number and type of

court will be assisted.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services provided at Riverside County Courthouses.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05N - Voices for Children, Court Appointed Special
Advocate (CASA) Program, provides volunteers who are requested by
a judge to represent the best interests of an abused/neglected child in
court. These trained volunteers independently investigate an abused
child's circumstances, report findings to the Courts, monitor the
delivery of services, and advocate on the Child's behalf throughout the
process.

20

Project Name

0.205-19 - Camp Kids Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $25,000

Description

The Boys and Girls Club of San Gorgonio Pass provides after school,
summer, and winter break programs at Sundance Elementary in the
summer and Anna Hause Elementary School during all other school
breaks. Services include character building, sports and recreation,
photography, field trips, and computer education. CDBG funds will be
used for staff salaries (direct cost) and consumable supplies.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 45 eligible low-income clientele will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services will be provided at 38755 Brookside Avenue and 1015
Carnation Lane, Beaumont, CA 92223.
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05L - Child Care Services. The Boys and Girls Club of
San Gorgonio Pass provides afterschool, summer, and winter break
programs at Sundance Elementary in the summer and Anna Hause
Elementary School during all other school breaks.
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Project Name

0.206-19 - Blythe Harmony Kitchen

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $11,962

Description

Blythe Harmony Kitchen provides lunch, five days a week, to lowincome individuals, seniors, and homeless residents of the Palo Verde
Valley. CDBG funds will be used for food and other operational
expenses such as utilities, staff salaries (direct cost), and program
supplies.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to assist 370 eligible low-income clientele.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 219 South Main Street, Blythe, CA 92225.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Bank. Blythe Harmony Kitchen provides
lunch, five days a week, to low-income individuals, seniors, and
homeless residents of the Palo Verde Valley.
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Project Name

0.207-19 - Community Impact Code Enforcement Project

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Needs Addressed

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Funding

CDBG: $78,892
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Description

CDBG funds will be used by the County to conduct enhanced code
enforcement activities in targeted unincorporated areas in the Second
and Fourth Districts of the County. The purpose of code enforcement
is to enhance public safety and the quality of life, through fair
enforcement of laws and codes, in partnership with communities, as
well as, private and publicly-funded improvements, rehabilitation, and
other services. The CDBG-funded code enforcement will target
dangerous and substandard structures, zoning violations, and other
health and safety issues. Eligible costs include the salaries (direct
cost), overhead, related expenses of code enforcement officers, and
legal proceedings.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 55,755 will benefit from code-enforcement activities in

number and type of

targeted unincorporated low-mod income areas of the County.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Low-Income Unincorporated Communities of Riverside County.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 15 - Code Enforcement. CDBG funds will be used by the
County to conduct enhanced code enforcement activities in targeted
unincorporated areas in the Second and Fourth Districts of the
County. The purpose of code enforcement is to enhance public safety
and the quality of life, through fair enforcement of laws and codes, in
partnership with communities, as well as, private and publically-funded
improvements, rehabilitation, and other services.
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Project Name

0.208-19 - Veterans Housing Alliance First-Time Homebuyer Grant
Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Homelessness - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Homeless - DH-2

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Veterans Housing Alliance (VHA) provides resources, assistance,
and affordable and sustainable housing options to low-income
Veterans. VHA will provide $1,000 to assist 5 veterans with closing
cost. CDBG funds will be used for closing cost assistance.
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Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated Five (5) eligible low-income clientele will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Program services provided at 1180 California Avenue, Suite 200,
Corona, CA 92881.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 13B - Direct Homeowner Assistance. The Veterans
Housing Alliance (VHA) provides resources, assistance, and
affordable and sustainable housing options to low-income Veterans.
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Project Name

0.209-19 - Homeownership Assistance Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Homelessness - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Homeless - DH-2

Funding

CDBG: $15,042

Description

CDBG funds will be used by EDA's Housing Division to supplement
the First-Time Home Buyer (FTHB) down payment assistance
program by providing closing cost assistance to eligible low-income
households to assist with the purchase of a home.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 3 eligible low-income clientele will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services will be administered at 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside,
CA 92504.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 13B - Direct Homeowner Assistance. CDBG funds will be
used by EDA's Housing Division to supplement the First-Time Home
Buyer (FTHB) down payment assistance program by providing closing
cost assistance to eligible low-income households to assist with the
purchase of a home.
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Project Name

0.210-19 - Home Enhancement Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Needs Addressed

Rehabilitation - DH-2

Funding

CDBG: $347,142

Description

Riverside County Economic Development Agency, currently
administering the Home Enhancement Program, will used CDBG
funds to assist 35 low-income homeowners with grants for
rehabilitation of stick built or modular (attached to private land) owneroccupied single-family residence. Improvements are limited to exterior
rehabilitation relative to the health, safety, and building preservation
improvements that qualify as eligible activities under 24
CFR570.202(a) and (b) in the unincorporated communities and
cooperating cities of Riverside County. CDBG funds will be used for
inspections, rehabilitation, and program delivery expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10 eligible low-moderate income homeowners of single-

number and type of

family households will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Unincorporated Communities of Riverside County.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 14A - Rehab: Dingle Unit Residential. CDBG funds will
pay for costs associated with grants to assist homeowners with
rehabilitation of stick built or modular (attached to private land) owneroccupied single-family residence.
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Project Name

0.211-19 - Operation School Bell

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $27,500

Description

Operation School Bell will use CDBG funds to provide school supplies,
new clothing, and shoes to children and youth ages 5-17 from lowincome families at a shopping event for eligible children.
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Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 200 children from low-income families will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 28720 Via Montezuma, Temecula, CA 92590.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. Operation School Bell will
use CDBG funds to provide school supplies, new clothing, and shoes
to children and youth ages 5-17 from low-income families at a
shopping event for eligible children.
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Project Name

0.212-19 - Full STEAM Ahead Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

Oak Grove Center provides day and residential programs to
disadvantaged and at-risk youth. The Full STEAM Ahead Program
provides robotics courses (complete with the design, building, and
programming of drones) and art technology such as hands-on
activities within a music-recording studio focused on film making,
music, and screenplay storyboarding. CDBG funds will be used for
the purchase of STEAM program related equipment and curriculum.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 30 low- mod- income at-risk and vulnerable youth that have

number and type of

been income certified will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 24275 Jefferson Avenue, Murrieta, CA 92562.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Full STEAM Ahead
Program provides robotics courses (complete with the design,
building, and programming of drones) and art technology such as
hands-on activities within a music-recording studio focused on film
making, music, and screenplay storyboarding.
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Project Name

0.213-19 - Murrieta Comprehensive Care Program

Target Area

Countywide

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $30,000

Description

Community Food Pantry of Murrieta provides emergency assistance
to homeless and low-income clients. Clients are provided assistance
with social services consultations, health/medical care, counseling,
clothing, food, and essential household items. CDBG funds will be
used for program related costs including supplies, operator expense,
food, etc.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

An estimated 1,000 homeless and low-income clients will benefit from

number and type of

emergency assistance.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Program services provided at 39493 and 39429 Los Alamos Road,
Suites A, B, and C, Murrieta, CA 92563.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. Community Food Pantry of
Murrieta provides emergency assistance to homeless and low-income
clients. Clients are provided assistance with social services
consultations, health/medical care, counseling, clothing, food, and
essential household items.
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Project Name

1.100-19 - Main Street Transitional Living Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $25,000

Description

Operation Safehouse provides the Main Street Transitional Living
Program for youth to provide housing assistance for homeless,
runaways, or those who have aged out of foster care. CDBG funds will
be used for staff salaries (direct cost) and utilities to assist in the
operation of the facility.
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Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10 adults presumed extremely low0income, ages 18-24, will

number and type of

benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Programs are provided at 4509 and 4539 Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03T - Operating Costs of Homeless Programs. Operation
Safehouse provides the Main Street Transitional Living Program for
youth to provide housing assistance for homeless, runaways, or those
who have aged out of foster care.
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Project Name

1.101-19 - Wildomar Senior Center &Transportation Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $8,071

Description

Merit Housing provides transportation services to seniors through the
Wildomar Senior Center to assist them with getting to and from their
essential daily errands, appointments, fitness classes, and outreach
programs. CDBG funds will be used to pay staff salaries (direct cost),
utilities, recreational activities, transportation costs, and related
operating expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated that 125 presumed low-mod-income seniors will be

number and type of

assisted.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center located at 32325 South Pasadena Avenue, Wildomar, CA
92695.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05A - Senior Services. Merit Housing provides
transportation services to seniors through the Wildomar Senior Center
to assist them with getting to and from their essential daily errands,
appointments, fitness classes, and outreach programs.
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Project Name

1.102-19 - Comprehensive Older Adult Programming

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

The Janet Goeske Foundation provides a variety of services at the
Mead Valley Senior Center. The services include nutrition programs,
healthy cooking courses, wellness programs, fitness classes, and a
community health fair that provides free vaccines, health screenings,
and educational seminars. CBDG funds will be used for program
related costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated that 162 presumed low- mod-income seniors will be

number and type of

assisted.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 21091 Rider Street Suite 102 Perris CA 92570.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05A - Senior Services. The Janet Goeske Foundation
provides a variety of services at the Mead Valley Senior Center. The
services include nutrition programs, healthy cooking courses, wellness
programs, fitness classes, and a community health fair that provides
free vaccines, health screenings, and educational seminars.
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Project Name

1.103-19 - 211 Helpline/Information Resource Referral Service

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

211 Community Connect will use CDBG funds pursuant to the
requirements established in CPD Notice 04-07: Use of Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Funds to assist in establishing and
operating calling systems. 211 Community Connect will be reimbursed
using the HUD approved average cost per call method.•

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 500 low- mod-income individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Facility is located at 2060 University Avenue, Suite 212, Riverside CA
92507.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. 211 Community Connect will
use CDBG funds pursuant to the requirements established in CPD
Notice 04-07: Use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Funds to assist in establishing and operating “211” calling systems.
211 Community Connect will be reimbursed using the HUD approved
“average cost per call method.”
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Project Name

1.104-19 - Essential Expense Assistance Project (EEAP) Initiative

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

CDBG funds will be used to provide low-to-moderate income persons,
at-risk adults over the age of 55, or severely disabled adults, with
short-term, one-time emergency assistance, which may include utility
assistance, mortgage/rental assistance, minor home repairs, minor
medical expenses, medication expenses, food/groceries, and direct
service to clients.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated that 5 presumed low-mod-income seniors will be assisted.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 3610 Central Avenue Riverside, CA 92506.
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05A - Senior Services. CDBG funds will be used to
provide low-to-moderate income persons, at-risk adults over the age
of 55, or severely disabled adults, with short-term, one-time
emergency assistance, which may include utility assistance,
mortgage/rental assistance, minor home repairs, minor medical
expenses, medication expenses, food/groceries, and direct service to
clients.
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Project Name

1.105-19 - 1st District Public Facility Fund

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL- 3

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-3

Funding

CDBG: $542,170

Description

CDBG funds will be used to construct eligible public
facilities/infrastructure projects benefiting low-moderate income
persons in the 1st District. As specific and eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with amendments to the 2019-2020
One Year Action Plan pursuant to the Citizen Participation Plan.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Benefit will occur as specific and eligible projects are identified in low-

number and type of

income areas or serving low-moderate income persons in the 1st

families that will

District.

benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Benefit will occur as specific and eligible projects are identified in lowincome areas or serving low-moderate income persons in the 1st
District.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03Z - Other Public Facilities/Improvements. As specific
and eligible projects are identified, the County will construct eligible
public facilities benefiting low-moderate income persons in the 1st
District.
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Project Name

1.LE.68-19 - Vista Community Clinic Program

Target Area

Metro City
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Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $18,110

Description

Vista Community Clinic Health Center provides medical care and
assistance with obtaining health insurance to low-income residents of
Lake Elsinore. CDBG funds will be used for staff costs of a Certified
Enrollment Counselor (direct cost) and other eligible program
expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 100 low- mod- limited income clientele who are income

number and type of

certified will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Clinic is located at 30195 Fraser Drive, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05M - Health Services. Vista Community Clinic Health
Center provides medical care and assistance with obtaining health
insurance to low-income residents of Lake Elsinore.
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Project Name

1.LE.69-19 - Boys & Girls Club Scholarship Program

Target Area

Metro City

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-2

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-2

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

The Boys and Girls Club of Southwest County will provide before and
after-school programs at the Lake Elsinore Clubhouse in Lakeland
Village to provide transportation to and from school and academic and
recreation enrichment programs. CDBG funds will used for
"scholarships" for low-income clients for the before and after school
program.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 20 Low- mod- limited income clientele who are income

number and type of

certified will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 16275 Grand Avenue, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05L - Child Care Services. The Boys and Girls Club of
Southwest County will provide before and after-school programs at the
Lake Elsinore Clubhouse in Lakeland Village to provide transportation
to and from school and academic and recreation enrichment
programs.
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Project Name

1.LE.70-19 - Neighborhood Center Project

Target Area

Metro City

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $201,168

Description

The City of Lake Elsinore will utilize CDBG for the continuation of the
Neighborhood Center project. Rehabilitation includes design,
construction cost, and project management. CDBG funds will be used
for additional rehabilitation cost, replacement of HVAC unit, and
landscaping.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to benefit 3,910 residents in low- mod-income areas of the

number and type of

city will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 117 S Langstaff Street, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03E - Neighborhood Facilities. The City of Lake Elsinore
will utilize CDBG for the continuation of the Neighborhood Center
project. Rehabilitation includes design, construction cost, and project
management.
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Project Name

1.LE.71-19 - Lake Elsinore Sidewalk Project

Target Area

Metro City
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Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $201,168

Description

The City of Lake Elsinore will use CDBG funds for continuation of
design and construction of sidewalks, curb, and gutters; street
reconstruction; and bus benches and shelters along and near N.
Spring St., Pottery St., W. Sumner Ave., and Heald Ave (from Chaney
St. to Davis St.) to provide safe passage in the downtown and local
school areas. CDBG funds will be used for design and engineering,
construction, landscape, bus benches and shelter, staff salaries (direct
cost), and project management expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to benefit 8,970 residents in low- mod-income areas of the

number and type of

city will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Low- mod-income areas in Lake Elsinore.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03L - Sidewalks. The City of Lake Elsinore will use CDBG
funds for continuation of design and construction of sidewalks, curb,
and gutters; street reconstruction; and bus benches and shelters
along and near N. Spring St., Pottery St., W. Sumner Ave., and Heald
Ave (from Chaney St. to Davis St.) to provide safe passage in the
downtown and local school areas.
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Project Name

2.80-19 - Mobile Fresh Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000
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Description

Mobile Fresh, a mobile grocery store, combines the convenience of a
local grocery store with the freshness of a farmer's market. The
program provides access to affordable, nutritious produce and other
food staples to those with limited transportation. By providing this
service, it improves the health and wellness of individuals and families
living in low-income, food insecure communities. CDBG funds will be
used for staff salaries/benefits (direct cost), consumable supplies, and
other program related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 100 low- mod- limited income clientele who are income

number and type of

certified will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Various locations in the unincorporated areas of the 2nd District.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Bank. Mobile Fresh, a mobile grocery store,
combines the convenience of a local grocery store with the freshness
of a farmer's market. The program provides access to affordable,
nutritious produce and other food staples to those with limited
transportation.
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Project Name

2.NR.52-19 - Senior Recreation and Community Services

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $12,000

Description

The City will provide various health, recreational, educational, and
social programs to seniors at the Rose M. Eldridge Senior Center in
the city of Norco. CDBG funds will be used to pay for staff salaries
(direct cost).

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 300 presumed low-mod-income seniors will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
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Location Description

Center is located at 2690 Clark Avenue, Norco, CA 92860.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05A - Senior Services. The City will provide various
health, recreational, educational, and social programs to seniors at the
Rose M. Eldridge Senior Center in the city of Norco.
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Project Name

2.NR.53-19 - George Ingalls Equestrian Event Center ADA Parking
Pads

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $71,805

Description

CDBG funds will be used for engineering, construction, any project
management cost of compliant ADA parking pads near the restrooms
at the George Ingalls Equestrian Event Center in the City of Norco.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 3,132 presumed low-mod income individuals with

number and type of

disabilities will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Park is located in the City of Norco at 3737 Crestview Avenue, Norco,
CA 92860.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03F - Parks, Recreational Facilities. CDBG funds will be
used for engineering, construction, any project management cost of
compliant ADA parking pads near the restrooms at the George Ingalls
Equestrian Event Center in the City of Norco.
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Project Name

3.150-19 - Skyland Ranch Environmental Education Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-2

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-2

Funding

CDBG: $5,000
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Description

The Girl Scouts will offer an Environmental Education Program to
various schools throughout Riverside County. The environmental
focused program will provide students with hands-on opportunities to
interact with nature while learning about the importance of
environmental stewardship. CDBG funds will be used to provide
"scholarships" to low-income students.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 19750 CA-243, Banning, CA 92220.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The environmental focused
program will provide students with hands-on opportunities to interact
with nature while learning about the importance of environmental
stewardship.
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Project Name

3.151-19 - Road to Success: Building Resiliency and Academic
Achievement Mentoring

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Big Brothers and Big Sisters of the Inland Empire provides mentoring
to at-risk children and youth, ages 6-18. CDBG funds will be used for
supplies and salaries (direct cost).

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 3 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 2155 Chicago Avenue, Suite 100, Riverside, CA
92507.
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. Big Brothers and Big Sisters
of the Inland Empire provides mentoring to at-risk children and youth,
ages 6-18.
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Project Name

3.152-19 - Operation School Bell

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-2

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-2

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Operation School Bell provides clothes and school supplies to children
and youth ages 5-17 from low-income families residing in San Jacinto,
Winchester, Anza, Aguanga, and Idyllwild. CDBG funds will be used
for "scholarships" to pay for clothing and other program supplies.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 50 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 1861 South San Jacinto Avenue, San Jacinto, CA
92583.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. Operation School Bell
provides clothes and school supplies to children and youth ages 5-17
from low-income families residing in San Jacinto, Winchester, Anza,
Aguanga, and Idyllwild.
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Project Name

3.153-19 - Idyllwild HELP Center

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Idyllwild HELP Center provides food, clothing, firewood, utility
assistance, and healthcare/mental health counseling assistance to
low-income persons in the Idyllwild, Pine Cove, Fern Valley, and
Mountain Center communities. CDBG funds will be used for staff
salaries (direct cost).
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Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 50 low- mod-income persons will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 26330 Highway 243, Idyllwild, CA 92549.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Idyllwild HELP Center
provides food, clothing, firewood, utility assistance, and
healthcare/mental health counseling assistance to low-income
persons in the Idyllwild, Pine Cove, Fern Valley, and Mountain Center
communities.
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Project Name

3.154-19 - Care-A-Van Transit

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

Care-A-Van provides transportation services for elderly and
permanently disabled individuals to and from medical appointments,
visits to social service agencies, and other necessary errands. CDBG
funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost).

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 150 presumed low- mod-income seniors will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services are provided at 749 N. State Street, Hemet, CA 92543.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. Care-A-Van provides
transportation services for elderly and permanently disabled
individuals to and from medical appointments, visits to social service
agencies, and other necessary errands.
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Project Name

3.155-19 - Empowerment Village Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts
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Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Empowerment Village program will provide housing and support
services to homeless single mothers with young children. CDBG funds
will be used for salaries (direct costs), utilities, food, and other
program related costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 5 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services are provided at 37600, 37650 Glen oaks Road, 38980 Mesa
Road, Temecula, CA 92592

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Empowerment Village
program will provide housing and support services to homeless single
mothers with young children.
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Project Name

3.156-19 - Emergency Food and Assistance

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

The Community Pantry provides assistance to individuals and families
in need of emergency food in the Hemet and San Jacinto areas.
CDBG funds will be used for the purchase of food and other program
related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 600 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Pantry is located at 191 S. Columbia Street, Hemet, CA 92544.
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Banks. The Community Pantry provides
assistance to individuals and families in need of emergency food in
the Hemet and San Jacinto areas.
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Project Name

3.157-19 - Homeless Prevention Subsistence Payment Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Homelessness - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Homelessness - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Riverside Community Housing Corp. Subsistence Payment
Assistance Program will provide one-time or short-term (no more than
three months) emergency payments on behalf of individuals or
families, for the purpose of preventing homelessness. CDBG funds
will be used for assistance including utility payments to prevent cut-off
of services, rent payments to prevent eviction, and staff salaries
(direct cost).

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 2 eligible low-income clientele will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Services will be administrated at 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside,
CA 92504.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Q - Subsistence Payments. Riverside Community
Housing Corp’s Subsistence Payment Assistance Program will
provide one-time or short-term (no more than three months)
emergency payments on behalf of individuals or families, for the
purpose of preventing homelessness.
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Project Name

3.158-19 - Valley Restart Shelter

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Homelessness - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Homelessness - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000
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Description

Valley Restart Shelter operates a year-round shelter providing
services to homeless individuals and families for a maximum of 90
days. Valley Restart will use CDBG funds to provide Outreach and
Navigation services to homeless individuals and families to obtain
housing readiness and assistance in linking clients to services. Eligible
expenses include outreach, navigator salaries (direct cost), and other
program related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated to assist 15 homeless individuals and families will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 200 E. Menlo Avenue, Hemet, CA 92543.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03T - Operating Costs of Homeless Programs. Valley
Restart Shelter operates a year-round shelter providing services to
homeless individuals and families for a maximum of 90 days. Valley
Restart will use CDBG funds to provide Outreach and Navigation
services to homeless individuals and families to obtain housing
readiness and assistance in linking clients to services.
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Project Name

3.159-19 - FSA More Than A Meal Senior Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

FSA offers the More than a Meal program to elderly residents of the
San Jacinto Valley. The program provides meals to seniors in either a
group setting or home-delivery service. The meal service helps
preserve dignity and independence by delaying nursing home
placement, reducing the frequency of hospitalization, and improving
physical health through meeting nutritional needs. CDBG funds will
be used for staff salaries (direct costs), food, supplies, and other
program related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 150 presumed low- mod-income seniors will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Service is located at 626 S. Pico Avenue, San Jacinto, CA 92583.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05A - Senior Services. The program provides meals to
seniors in either a group setting or home-delivery service. The meal
service helps preserve dignity and independence by delaying nursing
home placement, reducing the frequency of hospitalization, and
improving physical health through meeting nutritional needs.
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Project Name

3.160-19 - Center Against Sexual Assault (C.A.S.A.)

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $14,500

Description

The Center Against Sexual Assault (C.A.S.A.) established a Sexual
Assault Response Team (SART) in 2015 at Hemet Valley Medical
Center. Access to the SART by the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner
(SANE) forensic team in conducting the medical forensic examination
affords victims of sexual assault access to comprehensive immediate
care, helps minimize the trauma they may be experiencing, and
encourages the use of community resources. Such a response can
also enhance public safety by facilitating investigation and
prosecution, thereby increasing the likelihood that offenders will be
held accountable for their behavior and further sexual assaults will be
preventable. The CDBG funds will be used to fund the Sexual Assault
Nurse Examiners, forensic exam supplies, and preparation of the
written report.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 30 presumed low- mod-income individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
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Location Description

Center is located at 919 Calhoun Street, Hemet, CA 92543.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05G - Access to the SART by the Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiner (SANE) forensic team in conducting the medical forensic
examination affords victims of sexual assault access to
comprehensive immediate care, helps minimize the trauma they may
be experiencing, and encourages the use of community resources.
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Project Name

3.161-19 - Anza Community Hall Septic System Replacement Project

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $100,000

Description

The Anza Community Hall provides food assistance, healthcare
services, and education classes to residents in the remote Anza
Valley area. CDBG fund will be used for the design, construction, and
material costs associated with replacing the Community Hall's current
septic system to comply with current codes.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 3,745 individuals in the low- mod-income area of Anza will

number and type of

benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 56630 Highway 371, Anza, CA 92539.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03E - Neighborhood Facilities. The Anza Community Hall
provides food assistance, healthcare services, and education classes
to residents in the remote Anza Valley area.
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Project Name

3.162-19 - 3rd District Public Facility Fund

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $383,660
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Description

CDBG funds will be used to construct eligible public
facilities/infrastructure projects benefiting low-moderate income
persons in the 3rd District. As specific and eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with amendments to the 2019-2020
One Year Action Plan pursuant to the Citizen Participation Plan.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Benefit will occur as specific and eligible projects are identified in low-

number and type of

income areas or serving low-moderate income persons in the 3rd

families that will

District.

benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Benefit will occur as specific and eligible projects are identified in lowincome areas or serving low-moderate income persons in the 3rd
District.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03Z - Other Public Facilities/Improvements. As specific
and eligible projects are identified, the County will construct eligible
public facilities benefiting low-moderate income persons in the 3rd
District.
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Project Name

3.MR.51-19 - Rose Again Foundation

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-2

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-2

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Foundations Emergency Placement program provides recently
placed foster children with tutoring and financial scholarships so they
may participate in extracurricular activities like sports, visual or
performing arts, scouts, Boys and Girls Clubs, and camp. CDBG funds
will be used to provide financial scholarships to cover the cost
associated with the activities.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 20 low- mod-income children/youth will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
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Location Description

Various locations in SW Riverside County.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Foundation’s
Emergency Placement program provides recently placed foster
children with tutoring and financial scholarships so they may
participate in extracurricular activities like sports, visual or performing
arts, scouts, Boys and Girls Clubs, and camp.
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Project Name

3.MR.52-19 - Women’s Health Assistance Program

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Women’s Health Program provides breast cancer awareness,
support, and medical services to low-income women of southwest
Riverside County that are uninsured or underinsured. CDBG funds will
be used for salaries (direct cost), counseling, referrals, testing,
screening, and other program related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 27645 Jefferson Avenue #117 Temecula CA
92590.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05M - Health Services. The Women’s Health Program
provides breast cancer awareness, support, and medical services to
low-income women of southwest Riverside County that are uninsured
or underinsured.
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Project Name

3.MR.53-19 - S.A.F.E. Violence Prevention for Healthy Families

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000
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Description

The S.A.F.E. Violence Prevention for Healthy Families Program
provides referral services for victims of domestic violence. CDBG
funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct costs).

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 100 persons from low-income families will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Program services provided at 28910 Pujol Street, Temecula, CA
92590.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05G - S.A.F.E. Violence Prevention for Healthy Families
Program provides referral services for victims of domestic violence.
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Project Name

3.MR.54-19 - 2020 Pedestrian Safety Enhancement

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $283,570

Description

CDBG funds will be used to enhance pedestrian safety by installing
new and upgrading existing pedestrian facility ramps to remove
architectural barriers and meet ADA requirements throughout the city.
Eligible costs will include design, construction, and project
management.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 5,856 presumed low- mod-income residents with disabilities

number and type of

will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Various Locations throughout City of Murrieta

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03Z - Other Public Facilities/Improvements. CDBG funds
will be used to enhance pedestrian safety by installing new and
upgrading existing pedestrian facility ramps to remove architectural
barriers and meet ADA requirements throughout the city.
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59

Project Name

4.232-19 - Mecca Comfort Station

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $25,000

Description

The Galilee Center provides food, clothing, shower, and laundry
services to low-income individuals and migrant farmworkers residing
in the eastern Coachella Valley. CDBG funds will be used for direct
program costs such as shower and laundry facility supplies, utilities,
staff salaries (direct cost), and other program related costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 50 low- mod-income certified individuals residing in the

number and type of

Eastern Coachella Valley will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 66101 Hammond Road, Mecca, CA 92254

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Galilee Center provides
food, clothing, shower, and laundry services to low-income individuals
and migrant farmworkers residing in the eastern Coachella Valley.
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Project Name

4.233-19 - Community Recreation Service and Wellness Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Desert Recreation District's program provides community events,
activities, and wellness programs to the residents of North Shore and
Mecca. CDBG funds will be used for program related expenses, such
as staff salaries (direct cost), materials, supplies, and equipment.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated to benefit 14,965 residents in low- moderate-income

number and type of

communities of North Shore and Mecca areas will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Service is located at 99-155 Seaview Drive, North Shore, CA 92254
and 65250 Coahuilla Street, Mecca, CA 92254

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Desert Recreation
District's program provides community events, activities, and wellness
programs to the residents of North Shore and Mecca.
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Project Name

4.234-19 - Food Assistance Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $12,000

Description

Family Services of the Desert's Food Now program provides
assistance to low-income individuals and families in need of
emergency food in the City of Desert Hot Springs and surrounding
areas. CDBG funds will be used for the purchase of food and other
program related expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 1,200 low- mod-income residents of Eastern Riverside

number and type of

County will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 14080 Palm Drive, Suite E, Desert Hot Springs,
CA 92240

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Banks. Family Services of the Desert's Food
Now program provides assistance to low-income individuals and
families in need of emergency food in the City of Desert Hot Springs
and surrounding areas.
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Project Name

4.235-19 - Las Mananitas I & II Migrant Farmworker Housing

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts
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Goals Supported

Homelessness - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Homelessness - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

CVHC provides an affordable 128-bed seasonal-occupancy housing
facility for migrant agricultural farm workers. CDBG funds will be used
to pay for maintenance and operating costs at the Las Mananitas I & II
Migrant Farm Worker Housing facility.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 120 presumed low- mod-income individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center located at 91-200 Avenue 63, Mecca, CA 92254.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03T - Operating Costs of Homeless Programs. CVHC
provides an affordable 128-bed seasonal-occupancy housing facility
for migrant agricultural farm workers.
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Project Name

4.236-19 - Angel View Children's Outreach Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

Angel View Children's Outreach program provides hands-on
assistance to families who are struggling to raise children with
developmental disabilities, developmental delays, and physical
disabilities. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost).

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 8 low- mod-income clientele who are income certified will

number and type of

benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 67625 E. Palm Canyon Drive, Suite 7A, Cathedral
City, CA 92234.
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05B - Handicapped Services. Angel View Children's
Outreach program provides hands-on assistance to families who are
struggling to raise children with developmental disabilities,
developmental delays, and physical disabilities.
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Project Name

4.237-19 - Center for Nonprofit Advancement

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $150,000

Description

The Center for Nonprofit Advancement (CNA) provides capacity
building services to nonprofits serving residents of the Coachella
Valley to increase access to resources. CDBG funds will be used for
ADA upgrades and compliance. CDBG funds will be used for project
design, construction, and project delivery expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 65,410 presumed low- mod-income residents with

number and type of

disabilities in the Coachella Valley will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 41550 Eclectic Street, Palm Desert, CA 92260.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03L - The Center for Nonprofit Advancement (CNA)
provides capacity building services to nonprofits serving residents of
the Coachella Valley to increase access to resources.
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Project Name

4.238-19 - Desert AIDS Fire Suppression System Project-Phase II

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $45,000
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Description

The Desert AIDS Project (D.A.P.) provides medical care and
comprehensive support services to people living with HIV/AIDS in the
Desert communities. D.A.P. will use CDBG funds for Phase II of their
fire suppression system project, which consists of installing a fire
suppression system in the North Wing of the D.A.P.'s facility. The
purpose of this project is to ensure the safety of clients and patients
and to provide fire protection for the facility. CDBG funds will be used
for construction and project delivery expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 2,400 presumed low- mod-income clientele, people living

number and type of

with HIV/AIDS will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Facility is located at 1695 N. Sunrise Way, Palm Springs, CA 92262.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03S - Facilities for AIDS Patients. The Desert AIDS
Project (D.A.P.) provides medical care and comprehensive support
services to people living with HIV/AIDS in the Desert communities.
D.A.P. will use CDBG funds for Phase II of their fire suppression
system project, which consists of installing a fire suppression system
in the North Wing of the D.A.P.'s facility.
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Project Name

4.239-19 - Riverside County Small Business Growth Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Economic Development - EO-1

Needs Addressed

Economic Development - EO-1

Funding

CDBG: $10,000

Description

The Coachella Valley Women's Business Center will provide
consulting, training, and mentoring services to low- to moderateincome owners of micro-enterprises in an effort to provide opportunity
for growth. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct
costs).

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 12 low- to moderate-income micro enterprises will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 77806 Flora Road, Suite A, Palm Desert, CA
92211.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 18C - ED: Micro-Enterprise Assistance. The Coachella
Valley Women's Business Center will provide consulting, training, and
mentoring services to low- to moderate-income owners of microenterprises in an effort to provide opportunity for growth.
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Project Name

4.240-19 - Baler for Recycling Program

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Economic Development - EO-1

Needs Addressed

Economic Development - EO-1

Funding

CDBG: $50,000

Description

The Desert Arc mission is to enhance the quality of life and create
opportunities for people with disabilities. CDBG funds will be used by
Desert Arc to purchase a state-of-the-art baler for the Recycling
Academy. The Academy provides training for severely disabled adults
to learn the skills for employment in the Desert Arc Recycling Program
and long-term self-sufficiency. The funding requested will be used for
the purchase and installation of a new baler and related equipment.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 100 presumed low- mod-income clientele will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Facility is located at 45-875 Commerce Street, Indio, CA 92201.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03B - Handicapped Centers. CDBG funds will be used by
Desert Arc to purchase a state-of-the-art baler for the Recycling
Academy. The Academy provides training for severely disabled adults
to learn the skills for employment in the Desert Arc Recycling Program
and long-term self-sufficiency.
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68

Project Name

4.BL.49-19 - Park Improvements

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $84,930

Description

City of Blythe will use CDBG funds for design, construction, purchase,
and installation of playground equipment for Miller Park and Todd
Park.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10,145 low- mod-income residents will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Park locations: Todd Park-405 N. Broadway and Miller Park-500 S
Lovekin Blythe CA 92225

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03F - Parks, Recreational Facilities. City of Blythe will use
CDBG funds for design, construction, purchase, and installation of
playground equipment for Miller Park and Todd Park.
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Project Name

4.CO.21-19 - Araby Ave. Sidewalk Improvement Project - Phase II

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $210,478

Description

The City of Coachella will use CDBG funds to construct five foot wide
sidewalks along the south side of Araby Avenue between Shady Lane
and Date Avenue. CDBG funds will be used for design, construction,
and project admin/staff costs (direct cost).

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 1,130 residents in low- mod-income areas in the City of

number and type of

Coachella will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Project will take place at Araby Avenue between Date Avenue and
Shady Lane.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03L - Sidewalks. The City of Coachella will use CDBG
funds to construct five foot wide sidewalks along the south side of
Araby Avenue between Shady Lane and Date Avenue.
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Project Name

4.CO.22-19 - CDBG-Assisted Code Enforcement

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Needs Addressed

Code Enforcement - SL-3

Funding

CDBG: $184,349

Description

The City of Coachella will use CDBG funds to provide CDBG-Assisted
Code Enforcement (CACE) Program enforcement activities in three
(3) designated eligible areas within the City's Boundaries. These
areas comply with the County's CACE policies and procedures (est.
November 2017). The City will use CDBG funds to pay for staff
salaries, equipment, and related expenses, to operate code
enforcement activities.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 28,830 residents in low- mod-income areas in the City of

number and type of

Coachella will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Citywide

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 15 - Code Enforcement. The City of Coachella will use
CDBG funds to provide CDBG-Assisted Code Enforcement (CACE)
Program enforcement activities in three (3) designated eligible areas
within the City's Boundaries.

Project Name

4.DHS.31-19 - Desert Hot Springs Yard Park Project - Phase II
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Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $246,935

Description

The City of Desert Hot Springs will use CDBG funds to complete
Phase II of improvements at the City Yard Park. The project is
intended to address deficiencies at citywide parks, as identified by the
City Parks Master Plan. CDBG funds will be used to pay for design,
construction, and project management costs associated with the
project.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 37,495 residents in low- mod-income areas in the City of

number and type of

Desert Hot Springs will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Park is located at 65810 Hacienda Avenue, Desert Hot Springs, CA
92240.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03F - Parks and Recreational Facilities. The City of
Desert Hot Springs will use CDBG funds to complete Phase II of
improvements at the City’s Yard Park. The project is intended to
address deficiencies at citywide parks, as identified by the City’s Parks
Master Plan.
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Project Name

4.LQ.37-19 - Boys & Girls Club - Coachella Valley

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-2

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-2

Funding

CDBG: $18,216

Description

The Boys and Girls Club will use CDBG funds to provide membership
"scholarships" to youth/children from low-income families. These
scholarships will allow eligible individuals to participate in after-school
programs including concerts, recreation, and arts and crafts activities.

Target Date

6/30/2020
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Estimate the

Estimated 70 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Center is located at 49-995 Moon River Drive, La Quinta, CA 92253.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05Z - Other Public Services. The Boys and Girls Club will
use CDBG funds to provide membership "scholarships" to
youth/children from low-income families. These scholarships will allow
eligible individuals to participate in after-school programs including
concerts, recreation, and arts and crafts activities.
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Project Name

4.LQ.38-19 - City of La Quinta ADA Improvements

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $125,194

Description

The City of La Quinta will use CDBG funds to pay for costs associated
with the construction of ADA improvements at various City-owned
public facilities, as well as the installation of intersection curbs and
compliant sidewalks, all prioritized improvements recommended in the
City's ADA Transition Plan report. CDBG funds will be used for
design, construction, equipment, materials and supplies, project
management, and inspection/testing costs.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 3,614 presumed low- mod- income residents with

number and type of

disabilities will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Various Locations throughout the City
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03L - Sidewalks. The City of La Quinta will use CDBG
funds to pay for costs associated with the construction of ADA
improvements at various City-owned public facilities, as well as the
installation of intersection curbs and compliant sidewalks, all
prioritized improvements recommended in the City's ADA Transition
Plan report.
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Project Name

5.99-19 - Menifee Valley Community Cupboard

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Services - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Services - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $5,000

Description

The Community Cupboard provides emergency food boxes to lowincome individuals and families living in the Menifee Valley. CDBG
funds will be used for salaries (direct cost), utilities, rent, and the
purchase of food.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 150 low- mod-income certified individuals will benefit.

number and type of
families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Pantry is located at 26808 Cherry Hills Boulevard, Menifee, CA
92586.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 05W - Food Banks. The Community Cupboard provides
emergency food boxes to low-income individuals and families living in
the Menifee Valley.
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Project Name

5.100-19 - 5th District Public Facility Fund

Target Area

Supervisorial Districts

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $163,667
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Description

CDBG funds will be used to construct eligible public
facilities/infrastructure projects benefiting low-moderate income
persons in the 5th District. As specific and eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with amendments to the 2017-2018
One Year Action Plan pursuant to the Citizen Participation Plan.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Benefit will occur as specific and eligible projects are identified in low-

number and type of

income areas or serving low-moderate income persons in the 5th

families that will

District.

benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Benefit will occur as specific and eligible projects are identified in lowincome areas or serving low-moderate income persons in the 5th
District.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03Z - Other Public Facilities/Improvements. As specific
and eligible projects are identified, the County will construct eligible
public facilities benefiting low-moderate income persons in the 5th
District.
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Project Name

5.BEA-40-19 - Rangel Park Improvements Phase II

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $153,885

Description

The City of Beaumont will use CDBG funds for Phase II of
improvements at Rangel Park which includes the installation of lighting
of the ball fields. CDBG funds will be used for design, construction
costs, and project management expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 1,780 residents in the low- mod-income area of Beaumont

number and type of

will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Park is located at 204 B Street, Beaumont, CA 92223.
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Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03F - Parks, Recreational Facilities. The City of
Beaumont will use CDBG funds for Phase II of improvements at
Rangel Park which includes the installation of lighting of the ball
fields.
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Project Name

5.BN.43-19 - Dysart Park Improvement

Target Area

Cooperating Cities

Goals Supported

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Needs Addressed

Public Facility/Infrastructure - SL-1

Funding

CDBG: $184,193

Description

The City of Banning will use CDBG funding for rehabilitation of Dysart
Park. The project will include the replacement of deteriorated fencing,
demolition of an existing restroom and concession stand, and
installation of a modular structure providing restrooms, concessions,
and storage. CDBG funds will be used for construction and project
management expenses.

Target Date

6/30/2020

Estimate the

Estimated 10,750 residents in the low- mod-income area of Banning

number and type of

will benefit.

families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description

Dysart Park is located at 2101 W. Victory Avenue, Banning, CA
92220.

Planned Activities

Matrix Code 03F - Parks, Recreational Facilities. The City of Banning
will use CDBG funding for rehabilitation of Dysart Park. The project
will include the replacement of deteriorated fencing, demolition of an
existing restroom and concession stand, and installation of a modular
structure providing restrooms, concessions, and storage.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed:
Riverside County is a very large county, both in population and area. The western portion of the
County, which covers approximately one-third of the land area, is the more populous region and faces
higher growth pressures. The mid-County region, although less populated than the western region, is
experiencing rapid growth and development. The desert region is less densely populated but the
Coachella Valley region is growing. The Urban County program area includes the portions of the five
(5) Supervisorial Districts, 13 participating cities, one metro city, and approximately sixty-three (63)
unincorporated communities and neighborhoods.
For the 2019-2020 One Year Action the County has not established or identified specific geographic
priority or target areas for the CPD funding. As noted earlier, the County is proposing to dedicate a
portion of its CDBG allocation for special activities benefitting the Eastern Coachella Valley starting in
2020-2021.
It is the intent of the County to allocate its CDBG, ESG, and HOME funding in the most effective,
efficient, appropriate, and fair method as practical. It is the intent of the County to prioritize CDBG
funding for projects and activities that benefit the greatest percentage of LMI persons, both as LowMod Area (LMA) or Low-Mod Clientele (LMC). Some service providers in the County may not always
be located in LMI census tracts, yet their services are designed and intended for LMI clientele. These
may include clinics, food pantries, senior centers, health care facilities, etc. CDBG housing
rehabilitation programs will be provided on a county-wide basis in the participating cities and
unincorporated County areas based on LMI qualification.
Supportive services will be available throughout the Urban County to LMI residents and persons with
special needs. Public facilities and infrastructure improvements will generally be located in 51% LMI
areas, as well as projects that mitigate architectural barriers.
ESG funds will be awarded to projects that will best serve the priority needs of homeless individuals
and families and those at risk of becoming homeless. HOME funds will be distributed to those projects
that meet priority needs, are timely, and meet other HOME program evaluation factors.
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Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Countywide

Percentage of Funds
17%

County of Riverside LMA

0%

Administration

20%

Supervisorial Districts

27%

Cooperating Cities

29%

Metro City

7%

Table 45 - Geographic Distribution
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Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
The County is committed to allocating funds that serve the needs of the lowest-income and most
disadvantaged residents. The overall focus of this Plan is to use CPD funds for lower-income and
special needs individuals and families with the intent they achieve a reasonable standard of living.
This priority is based on the County’s belief that, by increasing self-sufficiency and economic
opportunity, many of the housing, social service, educational, and other needs can be addressed more
readily.
In addition to projects and programs accessible to eligible participants, certain projects and programs
are targeted to designated LMI CDBG benefit service areas defined as geographic locations (census
block groups) where a minimum of 51% of the households residing in those areas are LMI. The
geographic distribution of resources and projects/programs, designated to serving an area benefit, is
influenced in part by the geographic distribution of LMI households throughout the County.
Other established priorities for allocating CPD funds are based on a number of criteria, including: the
established need; eligibility of activities/programs; urgency; cost efficiency; identified gaps in service;
availability of other funding sources; and comments and feedback received from citizen participation
efforts.

Discussion
The national objective and performance outcome measurement system established by HUD is used
as the basis for assigning priorities to needs for which funding may be allocated.
In order for an activity or project to be eligible for funding, it must qualify as meeting one of the three
national objectives of the program:


Principally benefit (at least 51%) low and moderate income persons;



Aid in the prevention of slums or blight; or



Meet community development needs having a particular urgency.

Priorities that guide the allocation of CPD funds are derived from the following goals:


To provide decent housing;



To provide a suitable living environment; and



To expand economic opportunities.

In addition to national objectives and performance measurements, the County must weigh and balance
the input from different groups and assign funding priorities that best bridge the gaps in the County’s
service delivery system. The County received input through outreach efforts helping to prioritize
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funding for community facilities, community services, homeless facilities and services, economic
development, and public improvements. In summary, projects are reviewed and funding allocations
are made based upon the above criteria, including the projects ability to reach and serve the areas
and persons with the greatest need.
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
Lower-income households continue to pay a higher percentage of their income for housing, compared
to other income groups. A large proportion of lower income renter-households also tend to experience
other housing problems such as overcrowding and inadequate housing conditions. In order to help
provide decent and affordable housing, and improve the social and economic status for extremely low, very low and low-income households in the County of Riverside, the following priorities have been
established:

1. Provide homeownership opportunities for first-time homebuyers and for the low- and
very low income community
Homeownership may provide many social and financial benefits to families, children, and
communities. There is considerable evidence that homeownership experiences result in greater social
stability, education completion, civic participation, and improved quality of life, according to
Reexamining the Social Benefits of Homeownership after the Housing Crisis (Joint Center for Housing
Studies of Harvard University, August 2013) and Social Benefits of Homeownership and Stable
Housing (National Association of Realtors, April 2012).

2. Improve the conditions of substandard housing and substandard existing rental
housing for the low income community
As the County’s housing inventory ages, maintenance and repairs become more critical. If units fall
into disrepair, residents may be subject to unsafe and unhealthful living conditions. Maintaining older
units and ensuring that durable construction materials are used for new housing is important in
maintaining the supply of housing in the County.

3. Expand the affordable rental housing stock for low-income and special needs
households
Based on cost burdened household data from Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS)
and coupled with National Low Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC) projections, there is a great need
to expand affordable rental housing stock for low-income households, as well as special needs
households including elderly, large families, HIV/AIDS and their families.
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4. Shelter the homeless
According to the County of Riverside Point-in-Time Homeless Count Report prepared by the
Department of Public Social Services Adult Services Division, on a given day throughout the County
of Riverside, there are approximately 2,316 adults and children who are homeless. Of these; 1,685
live on the streets and 631 live in emergency shelters or transitional housing. Although HOME
regulations prohibit the use of funds for the construction of shelters, the County seeks to develop and
construct transitional to permanent housing for the homeless.

5. Address farm worker and migrant farm worker housing needs in Riverside County
Based on December 2018 Labor Market Information from the California Employment Development
Department, there were 12,500 farm labor jobs in Riverside County, primarily in the Coachella Valley
region. In a survey conducted in December 2006, among 525 farm workers, 72% identified that they
live year-round in the Coachella Valley. Approximately 88% lived in conventional housing situations
including apartments, houses, and mobile homes. Over 66% were renters living with family members
contributing to overcrowding. Among those interviewed, 2% identified that they lived in situations not
meant for human habitation such as outdoors, cars, trailers on private property, or in converted
garages.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
22
Non-Homeless

198

Special-Needs

0

Total

220

Table 46 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
200
The Production of New Units

16

Rehab of Existing Units

2

Acquisition of Existing Units

2

Total

220

Table 47 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
The County’s Specific Affordable Housing Objectives for the (2019-2024) period are addressed in the
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following discussion.

1. Provide homeownership opportunities for first-time homebuyers and for the very low-,
low- and moderate-income community.
1. First Time Home Buyer (FTHB) Program - HOME down payment assistance on a first-come,
first-served basis for very low and low-income households that have not had ownership interest
in improved upon residential real property within the most recent three-year period. A covenant
agreement will be recorded on the property for the required minimum affordability period based
on the down payment assistance amount provided to the homebuyer per §92.254(a)(4) of the
HOME rule.
2. Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC) - Tax credit for qualified households to reduce homeowner
income tax liability and increase disposable income to allow the homeowner to afford higher
housing costs given their income.

2. Improve the conditions of substandard housing and substandard existing rental
housing affordable to low-income families.
1. Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) - Community Action Partnership of
Riverside County administers a weatherization program available to low income homeowners.
2. Rental Acquisition and Rehabilitation – HOME assistance for acquisition and rehabilitation of
substandard existing rental housing converted to affordable rental housing for low-income
families.
3. Home Enhancement Grant Program - CDBG grants are used to pay for costs associated to
exterior rehabilitation relative to the health, safety, and Housing Quality Standards of a
property as defined by HUD to assist homeowners with rehabilitation of stick-built and modular
(attached to private land) owner-occupied single-family residences.

3. Address farm worker and migrant farm worker housing needs in Riverside County and
in the Coachella Valley.
1. Farm worker Housing -HOME assistance for the development, construction, or rehabilitation
of affordable housing for low-income farm worker households.

4. Expand the affordable rental housing stock for low-income and special needs
households
1. Multi-family - HOME assistance for the development and construction of affordable rental
housing for low-income households. Assisted units will be restricted to a minimum of 20-years;
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a covenant agreement will be recorded on the property for the required minimum affordability
period.

5. Shelter the homeless. (Note: HOME regulations restrict the use of funds for the
development and construction of homeless shelters or temporary housing.)
1. CDBG Public Service Activities - CDBG assistance to non-profit agencies that provide
emergency shelters and supportive services for homeless persons.
2. Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Activities - ESG assistance for selected non-profit agencies
for emergency shelter and essential services for homeless persons.
3. County Supported Single Room Occupancy (SRO) Housing- Supportive services and housing
for homeless at La Hacienda Apartments (formerly Miles Ave SRO) and Geel Place (formerly
Western Riverside SRO) located in Eastern Riverside County and Western Riverside County,
respectively. Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program (TBRA) – The TBRA program is
designed to provide extremely low-income homeless individuals and families earning no more
than 30% of the area median income a one-time grant to pay for the utility and/or security
deposit and 12 months of rental assistance
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside administers and manages several programs to
address the housing needs of residents throughout the County. The annual estimated operating
budget of $101 million is allocated to fund Housing Authority projects and programs.
The Public Housing Program, now Rental Assistance Demonstration Program, provides decent, safe,
and sanitary housing to low and moderate-income families, seniors, and persons with disabilities.
These multi-family developments were constructed or purchased with funding provided by HUD. The
property units are operated and maintained by the Housing Authority with funding subsidies from HUD.
On October 1, 2016, the HACR’s 469 units of public housing was converted to Project Based Vouchers
via HUD’s Rental Assistance Demonstration Program. The Section 8 (Voucher) program assists lowerincome households with rental assistance to provide an opportunity to live in affordable, decent, safe,
and sanitary housing.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
The Housing Authority converted all of its public housing stock to long term project based Section 8
contracts through the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program. The conversion was
completed during Fiscal Year 2016-2017, and as of October 1, 2016, the HACR no longer owns any
public housing units.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management
and participate in homeownership
The Housing Authority operates on the premise that affordable housing in not the end goal for a family
but a stepping stone to reach full sufficiency in market rate housing. The ultimate goal is for the
agency’s families to successfully graduate to homeownership. To actively engage residents in this
goal the agency has taken the following actions:
1. Regular engagement of residents via onsite managers and through specialized selfsufficiency coordinators funded through HUD’s Resident Opportunity and Self-Sufficiency
(ROSS) program and Family Self-Sufficiency Program.
2. Providing outreach and information to all residents on community homeownership initiatives
and credit counseling agencies.
3. Working collaboratively with our local Habitat for Humanity to provide public housing
residents with targeted homeownership opportunities.
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If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance
will be provided or other assistance
N/A – HACR has been rated as a HUD High Performer for the past 16 years for the Section 8
(Voucher) Program, and until October 1, 2016, either a HUD High Performer or a Standard
Performer for the Public Housing Program.

Discussion
Refer to above discussion.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
Issues contributing to homelessness include: increases in the number of persons whose income falls
below the poverty level, reductions in subsidies to the poor, lack of affordable housing for low- and
moderate-income persons, drug/alcohol abuse, and the de-institutionalization of the mentally ill. The
housing market and economic conditions have also resulted in some families facing homelessness
due to foreclosures, unemployment, and/or underemployment.
In January 2019, the County Continuum of Care (CoC) received notification from HUD of its 2018
Continuum of Care Program award in the amount of $10,100,803. The award provide funding to
twenty-one (21) projects including: Permanent Supportive Housing, Rapid Rehousing, Homeless
Management Information System (HMIS) and a CoC Planning grant.
For the 2019-20 program year, the County has proposed to use its $613,342 ESG allocation for twelve
(12) activities: emergency services ($368,000), homelessness prevention, and rapid rehousing
($199,336), and program administration ($46,006).
The County's priorities for ranking applications as per HUD guidelines and approved by the Riverside
CoC, prioritized permanent housing (including permanent supportive housing for chronically
homeless) and rapid rehousing for families with children.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending
homelessness including reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered
persons) and assessing their individual needs:
The County of Riverside CoC has established chronically homeless persons as the highest need
priority based on the goals HUD has established in its Opening Doors: Federal and Strategic Plan to

Prevent and End Homelessness. Outreach teams will assess individual needs of the mentally ill,
veterans, youth, and chronic homeless; this will help reach the goal of ending homelessness. The CoC
has implemented a Coordinated Entry System (CES) to ensure appropriate intervention is utilized to
serve those living on the streets and providing for a prioritization of vulnerability and linkage to
community resources and housing based on the vulnerability prioritization.
Within the CoC, actions for reducing and ending homelessness include several outreach teams from
County, cities, and nonprofit homeless providers that cover specific populations or geographic regions
in the County. There are also specific outreach teams serving the mentally ill, veterans, youth and
chronic homeless. The teams collaborate weekly and each conducts daily mobile outreach and
provides client services focused on the chronically homeless populations living on the streets to
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connect them with supportive services and achieve housing stability. The Riverside University Health
System-Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH) has outreach peer specialists that perform initial field
assessments, in depth assessments, referrals to all contacts, and linkages to various community
organizations.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons:
According to the 2018 Housing Inventory Chart, there are currently 722 year around emergency beds
and 180 transitional housing beds in Riverside County. The goal is to utilize the Housing First approach
adopted by the CoC which requires homeless being helped into permanent housing or rapid rehousing as soon as possible. The number of transitional housing beds is decreasing in the County;
conversely, permanent housing is increasing due to reallocations made in the HUD CoC Program
Consolidated Application and the CoC’s success in obtaining new funding for Permanent Supportive
Housing. Both transitional housing programs and emergency shelters focus on lessening the time that
a homeless person or family’s length of time homeless (LOTH) in the shelter by effective and quick
assessment of homeless clients and getting them stabilized into permanent housing with intensive
case management initially and support in the initial phase of residency in permanent housing. This
period will serve as a time to address the other needs to maintain self-sufficiency either by accessing
mainstream benefits, employment, or medical/ mental health support.
The CoC works with the Economic Development Agency (EDA) and other public funding agencies to
integrate the CoC Programs, Emergency Solutions Grant, Social Services to Veteran Families (SSVF),
and CDBG funding to increase the number of families with children who are assisted through rapid rehousing. In addition, other non-McKinney-Vento funding sources, such as Emergency Food and
Shelter Program (EFSP), funded under Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), will be
matched as a source for rental/mortgage assistance for families that are homeless or at-risk of
homelessness in the county’s strategy to meet this goal.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families,
families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the
transition to permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period
of time that individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for
homeless individuals and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals
and families who were recently homeless from becoming homeless again:
The goal of the County of Riverside Continuum of Care is to coordinate homeless efforts to meet the
varied needs of the County's homeless residents while at the same time establishing policies and
procedures for such. The CoC implemented a countywide Coordinated Entry System (CES) to assess
homeless individuals/families using the VI-SPDAT. DPSS uses HUD CoC Program HMIS grant
funding to measure system-wide performance in HMIS, such as length of time homeless. This is used
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to help the CoC prioritize and house those with longest length of time homeless. The planning process
also included working with the CoC Standards and Evaluation Committee to continue developing
strategies to prioritize chronically homeless individuals/families with the longest time homeless and
most severe needs, including: Increasing the supply of permanent supportive housing and rapid
rehousing; housing individuals/families identified in CES with the longest time homeless first; and using
HMIS data to record episodes of homelessness and destination at program exit to track agency and
system performance.
The CoC has also adopted a “Housing First” approach centered on new evidence-based and
promising practices, also endorsed by HUD, to quickly place a homeless individual or family in
permanent housing first without program entry pre-conditions and then provide services and support
as needed to keep them stably housed.
Homeless CoC youth providers have implemented outreach and service based events in the
communities to draw homeless youth, unaccompanied and transitional age, into contact with services
available to them. Housing Authority of the County of Riverside, in collaboration with Operation
SafeHouse, opened Harrison House, a permanent supportive housing program for transitional age
youth, in the eastern region of Riverside County.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially
extremely low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from
publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental
health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and
institutions); or, receiving assistance from public or private agencies that address
housing, health, social services, employment, education, or youth needs:
The County of Riverside CoC Discharge Policy is mandated by the State and followed by the CoC.
The CoC established a Discharge Planning MOU, responsible for implementing policies and protocols
and coordinating with various organizations, to ensure that persons being discharged from a publiclyfunded institution or system of care are not discharged immediately into homelessness. The goals are
to identify discharge housing needs inclusive of housing and supportive services and to link the
individual with community resources that will include mental health services, substance abuse support,
and housing. In April, 2016, the County of Riverside Board of Supervisors established the Executive
Oversight Committee on Homelessness (EOCH) through the county’s Executive Office to improve
coordination and collaboration among county agencies that are working to address homelessness.
The EOCH is developing a countywide plan to end and prevent homelessness that will include key
strategies to facilitate communication regarding the discharge planning needs of homeless persons
from acute care hospitals, jails, and other institutions. The RUHS-Behavioral Health is part of the
EOCH and collaborates with DPSS and the CoC in the coordination and implementation of discharge
planning for homeless individuals disabled by a serious mental health and/ or substance abuse
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disorder(s). Foster Care and Extended Foster Care programs help transition dependent youth who
are emancipating from foster care to independent living. Corrections, the Department of Public Social
Services, and the Riverside Sheriff’s and Probation Departments support the Continuum of Care’s
mission of working towards reintegrating persons leaving correctional facilities to community based
living and self-sufficiency.

Discussion
The Department of Public Social Services, as the County of Riverside’s Continuum of Care
Collaborative Applicant and lead agency, maintains and creates the commitment and resources
needed to leverage community stakeholders, agencies, business, and non-profit partners. These
partnerships have become solidified through the annual HUD CoC Homeless Assistance Consolidated
Application and the CoC network program activities.
These local non-profit agencies and organizations offer prevention services and help close the gaps
of homelessness through the local, state, and private funding streams. Other CoC providers and
community stakeholders, through their mission to specific sub-populations such as homeless
veterans, are able to leverage federal funding sources in partnership with agencies like the Riverside
County University Health System - Behavioral Health, Housing Authority, Veterans Administration, and
the DPSS Self Sufficiency programs. Mainstream benefits are made accessible to qualifying clients
through the CoC program housing providers, local non-profit organizations, agencies, and educational
institutions which collaborate and work on creating accessibility to homeless emergency services for
homeless families and individuals.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
The County of Riverside is a very large County that consists of high density urbanized areas and lower
density rural areas. The need for affordable housing remains a recognized issue throughout the entire
County for all income groups. There are significant barriers to the production of affordable housing:

Land Use: Land use implications on multiple family, high density, and affordable housing include
zoning inconsistency with the County’s General Plan and land use policies. Zoning inconsistency can
be addressed by undertaking a rezoning effort for the unincorporated areas of the County to provide
for zoning classifications which are consistent with the General Plan. Although zoning inconsistency
is a process constraint for affordable housing, a more immediate and cost effective approach can be
achieved with the County is embracing alternative processes, such as expedited review of affordable
multiple family residential projects that qualify under Senate Bill (SB) 35 and local ministerial review
of high density multiple family residential projects within the Mixed Use and Highest Density

Residential zoning classifications. Additionally, another state mandate, Assembly Bill (AB) 3194
eliminates the necessity to have zoning consistency for the approval of affordable housing
developments that are consistent with the County’s General Plan.

Density: Density is also a critical factor in the development of affordable housing. Given the ongoing
economic and budget challenges facing the local, State, and Federal governments, together with
diminishing resources for community development, it is now critical to lower the development costs of
affordable housing. Overall, promoting higher density lowers the per unit land cost. Since the need for
affordable housing is recognized as a significant housing problem in the County of Riverside, the
County has established the R-6 zoning classification as a residential incentive zoning classification
that allows flexibility in the density based on the physical and service constraints in the unincorporated
areas. Affordability is restricted on units developed under this zoning classification. In addition to
implementing the R-6 zoning classification, the County efforts to promote affordable housing led to the
designation and rezoning of over 3,000 acres of land in the unincorporated areas of the County to
allow for densities of up to 40 dwelling units per acre, which may be approved by way of an expedited
ministerial process, as prescribed in the Riverside County Housing Element and implemented using
two new zoning classifications: R-7 and MU.

Infrastructure: The need for affordable housing remains high in rural unincorporated areas of the
County that already have a significant number of low-income households. However, bridging this gap
in affordable housing is strongly hindered by the lack of infrastructure for water, sewer, flood control,
and transportation. In order to develop sufficient affordable housing in these areas, additional facilities
such as pipelines, treatment plants, booster pumping stations and any other facilities determined by
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the water company may be necessary at the expense of the development. Equally as important and
impactful to affordable housing development is the lack of adequate sewer, flood control, and
transportation facilities. However, high infrastructure costs significantly increases the cost of affordable
housing development and reduces production of needed units.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that
serve as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting
land, zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and
policies affecting the return on residential investment:
The County is working to eliminate the identified barriers to affordable housing. In an effort to eliminate
these barriers, multiple County departments have strategically planned and implemented effective
procedures to cure any deficiencies that result in a barrier to the production of affordable housing. The
County is continuously seeking funding sources that will alleviate the cost burdensomeness due to the
lack of infrastructure in parts of the County where the demand for affordable housing is crucial.

Discussion:
The County uses a multi-faceted strategy to address barriers to affordable housing. Limited resources
dictate that strategies be focused on the most effective tools possible. A major focus involves the use
of both financial and processing assistance to maximize as many housing units as possible. This
approach allows the County to quantify affordable housing production and make adjustments to
development strategies as necessary.
Development fees and approval delays add to the cost of development. In addition, inflation can
increase the cost of both materials and labor. These factors combined with negative public perceptions
serve as a major disincentive to the construction of affordable housing and are seen as obstacles by
qualified developers.
The County assistance includes implementation of the following programs:


Project Ombudsman: This program involves the designation of a staff liaison or Ombudsman
to work with affordable housing developers and their representatives.



Gap Financing: Gap financing offers financial assistance in the form of grants; or below
market-interest rate loans; and other favorable repayment terms.



Fee Subsidies: Under certain circumstances, the County will subsidize the payment of
development fees.



Waivers of Development Mitigation Fees: Under County Ordinance Number 659 fee waivers
can be granted for publicly subsidized affordable housing projects.



Public Opposition as a Barrier to Affordable Housing: The County will continue to educate the
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public about the social and economic benefits of affordable housing.


Fair Housing as a Barrier to Affordable Housing: The County will continue to affirmatively
further fair housing county-wide.



Tax Policies: The County keeps property taxes at a minimum and does not have a residential
or business utility tax.



Fast Track and Priority Processing: The intent of this program is to expedite the construction
of affordable housing projects through all phases of the approval process.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction
As a collaborative facilitator, the County continues to implement various actions to:
(1) Address obstacles to meeting underserved needs; (2) Foster and maintain decent affordable
housing; (3) Reduce lead-based paint hazards; (4) Reduce the number of poverty-level families; (5)
Develop institutional structure; and (6) To enhance coordination between public and private housing
and social service agencies.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs:
The primary objective of the County’s CPD program is to provide communities with resources to
address a wide range of focused community development needs. The program works to ensure
decent affordable housing, provide services to the most vulnerable in our communities, and to create
jobs through the expansion and retention of businesses. Based on the needs identified in the CP
and through the County’s annual NOFA for the use of CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds, the County
places highest priorities on activities that meet underserved needs of low income residents, with an
emphasis on providing stable and permanent housing and services for underserved elderly,
disabled, youth, and extremely low income households, including homeless and those at risk,
abused children, migrant farm workers, illiterate adults, victims of domestic violence and persons
living with AIDS. Unfortunately, there are barriers and challenges that can hinder the development
and implementation of some important programs intended to serve those most in need. In Riverside
County, obstacles for CPD-funded activities include, but are not limited to, language and culture,
location and geography, program constraints and regulations, and limited resources.
In FY 2019-2020 it is the County’s intent to determine where the underserved populations are
located and fund projects that address one or more of the obstacles, described in the Five-Year
CP. Due to the broad range of housing and community development needs in the Urban County, a
lack of adequate funding is one of the most significant obstacles to addressing underserved needs.
The County strongly encourages its own agencies as well as cooperating cities and other subrecipients to seek other resources and to leverage additional funding whenever possible from local,
State, Federal, and other sources.
In FY 2019-2020 it is the County’s intent to determine where the underserved populations are
located and to fund only eligible activities that were identified as high priority in the Five-Year CP and
projects and services that are flexible but that also meet federal community development program
eligibility and timely draw-down requirements.
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The County will continue to prioritize and fund proven programs and activities, evaluate design, and
implement innovative programs to address the obstacles to meeting the underserved needs of County
residents including:


Improvements to infrastructure/public facilities and housing rehabilitation in order to foster a
suitable living environment for LMI households and those with special needs;



Provision of services and programs to benefit LMI households and special need populations,
such as youth (and at-risk youth), seniors, and the disabled;



Provision of services for the homeless and those at risk of becoming homeless;



Provision of affordable housing to LMI households and those with special needs;



Provision of removing blight with Code Enforcement activities, coupled with Community
Enhancement Programs; and Provision of Economic Development and Loan Programs to
foster economic development activities, economic opportunities for businesses and
individuals, and to expand accessibility of services available to businesses and individuals
within LMI communities; and



The County of Riverside will continue to review and evaluate the potential of establishing an
EnVision Center.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing:
Refer to AP-55-Affordable Housing for discussion on the County's Affordable Housing strategy and
goals.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards:


The County of Riverside, Environmental Health Department has programs that serve the
community to identify and address lead based paint hazards. The programs from the Office
of Industrial Hygiene (OIH) are as follows:



Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP): Funded by the State of California,
Department of Public Health the Riverside County CLPPP performs provides case
management for children with elevated blood lead levels. The CLPPP consists of both
nursing personnel, from the County’s Department of Public Health, and State of California
Lead certified Environmental Health Specialists (EHS) from the County’s Department of
Environmental Health. The EHS personnel conduct lead paint inspections / risk assessments
in order to identify housing-related lead hazards as part of case management.



In addition to performing the environmental assessment of the homes of lead poisoned
children, the Department of Environmental Health conducts enforcement actions against
those who create lead hazards in Riverside County. The Environmental Health Department
also provides outreach and education to Code Enforcement agencies throughout the County
and the public at large.
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Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families:
Poverty is a pervasive and dehumanizing human condition. It is a persistent situation in which an
inability to enter the mainstream results from inadequate income and opportunities. The challenges
associated with poverty make it difficult for LMI individuals/families to obtain and maintain employment,
and subsequently access to affordable housing and basic needs. To the extent possible, the County
seeks to reduce the number of households with incomes below the Federal poverty level (extremely
low-income households earning less than 30% of the AMI) by providing a combination of direct
assistance services and indirect benefit from neighborhood improvement activities.

The County’s Five-Year CP and 2019-2020 OYAP will focus primarily on supporting
programs that raise household incomes and stabilize housing situations by supporting
anti-poverty activities through the following:


Rehabilitate substandard existing single-family or multi-family housing for income qualified
owners or to owners who rent to income-qualified tenants;



Provide increased affordable homeownership opportunities for low income households,
including seniors and disabled;



Rehabilitate or provide new affordable housing units that (1) include handicap accessibility
for seniors or the disabled (2) Provide housing opportunities for homeless individuals and
households earning less than 30% of AMI;



Encourage economic development and economic opportunity in LMI areas;



Provide comprehensive rapid-rehousing and homeless prevention housing programs;



Encourage Substance Abuse Recovery and Counseling Programs;



Provide Job Training and Life Skills Development;



Provide programs and services offering education and wealth building opportunities; and



Provide access to local Health Programs.
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In addition, the County's anti-poverty agency, Community Action Partnership (CAP), addresses
poverty through a comprehensive set of strategies that range from crisis management, to financial
security, to capacity building for families and communities, to advocacy and community organizing.
The County also supports a network of other core service agencies that are located strategically
throughout the County and cover specific geographic areas. They often are the first to intercept clients
seeking safety net services including information and referrals to other agencies that specialize in
particular knowledge and skill sets to address their problems directly.
Both business and workforce development is under one umbrella for the purpose of combining
businesses with potential workers.

The Riverside County Workforce Development Board (WDB) provides oversight for the Workforce

Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs in the County and acts as a catalyst to
provide seamless services among various workforce programs, and provides community
leadership around workforce issues. There are five ways the WDB carries out their role:


Convener – Bringing together business, labor, education, and economic development to
focus on community workforce issues;



Workforce Analyst – Developing, disseminating and understanding current labor market and
economic information and trends;



Broker – Bring together systems to solve common problems, or broker new relationships with
businesses and workers;



Community Voice – Advocating for the importance of workforce policy, providing perspective
about the need for skilled workers; and



Capacity Builder – Enhancing the region’s ability to meet the workforce needs of local
employers. This section continued on Appendix "E".

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
To ensure that goals and objectives of the Five Year CP and each OYAP are addressed, the County
will facilitate and coordinate activities with various government agencies, participating cities, nonprofit
organizations, and other private and public establishments. Sustainable partnerships are imperative
and the County will continue to encourage and support the formation of joint efforts for projects and
activities that create viable, self-sufficient communities; decent, affordable housing; a suitable living
environment; and expanded economic development opportunities for low- and moderate-income
persons/families.
Coordination of efforts not only includes collaboration among service providers but also the successful
leveraging of expertise and financial resources that can be used to supplement existing services or fill
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gaps in the system. With the number and variety of participants in the delivery system it can, at times,
be difficult to allocate resources to all identified priorities. Applicants requesting funds to support its
programs and projects are required to show that they are leveraging with other funds to meet their
needs. Additional resources that may be available and the key agencies involved in the implementation
of the Plan, are described in sections AP-10 and AP-15.
Various strengths and gaps regarding the institutional structure delivery system were identified through
the citizen participation process. Even the vast distance between communities can contribute to the
impediments encountered by private, non-profit, and government agencies attempting to provide
services to LMI persons. In order to avoid the possibility of clients falling through any gaps in the
system, the County will make every effort to improve institutional structure by continuing to coordinate
and collaborate between agencies to ensure that the needs in the community are addressed, as well
as identify and welcome new opportunities to collaborate as identified through the citizen participation
process.
The County’s EDA Staff, specifically responsible for the administration of the CPD-funded programs,
coordinate activities among the private and public agencies and organizations in the area. More
recently, CDBG staff has been tasked with providing additional assistance to the County’s participating
jurisdictions that have encountered some level of staff reduction resulting in a lack of trained staff,
resources, and effective implementation of the CDBG program as a result of local, state, and federal
budget cuts.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies:
The County will continue to strive to increase affordable housing collaborative efforts with public and
private sector entities, numerous advisory agencies, Community Housing Development Organizations
(CHDOs), lending institutions, as well as other service providers including Catholic Charities, Office
on Aging, and Code Enforcement. Efforts to increase the participation of the CDBG, HOME, Lowincome Tax Credit, Federal, State and other local housing program sources will be directed at:


Strengthening the housing service delivery system by working more closely with the Housing
Authority and by collaborating with non-profit organizations;



Integrating community development block grant housing programs;



Increasing the involvement of the Community Council, Housing Review Committee, and the
Municipal Advisory Council (MAC); and



Working more closely with identified Community Housing Development Organizations
(CHDOs) as well as local city governments.
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Enhance the quality of supportive services provided on-site at housing project sites by
connecting the private sector and non-profit development organization to critical government
agencies such as Public Health and Workforce Development.

Discussion:
Refer to above discussions
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
The 2019-2024 CP describes the County’s community development priorities and goals based on the
assessment of housing and community development needs, housing and economic market conditions,
and available resources. The County leverages its CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds with other resources
to increase the impact on housing, community development, and homelessness issues.
As required by HUD, the identification of needs and the adoption of strategies to address those needs
must focus primarily on LMI individuals and households. The County’s goal is to increase selfsufficiency and economic opportunity for lower-income residents and individuals with special needs
so that they can achieve a reasonable standard of living. This OYAP focuses on activities to be funded
with the three primary entitlement grants from HUD (CDBG, HOME, and ESG).
The primary objective of the CDBG program is to develop viable urban communities by providing
decent housing, a suitable living environment, and economic opportunities, principally for persons of
low- and moderate- income. The HOME Program will focus on providing decent, safe, and affordable
housing, and alleviate rent burdens, homelessness, and deteriorating housing stock. The ESG
program will provide outreach and emergency shelter, but places a much greater emphasis on helping
people quickly regain stability in permanent housing after experiencing a housing crisis and/or
homelessness.
The following provides additional information about the CPD program requirements:
CDBG-Overall Benefit - The program years include the 2019-2020; 2020-2021; and 2021-2022.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the
next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
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2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the
year to address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic
plan.

$0

3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements

$0

4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has
not been included in a prior statement or plan

$0

5. The amount of income from float-funded activities

$0

Total Program Income:

$0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, two or
three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG funds
is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the years covered that
include this Annual Action Plan.

77%

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in
Section 92.205 is as follows:
HOME funds will only be used for eligible activities as described in the HOME regulations (24CFR§
92.205). During the 2019 program year, other forms of investment not described in §92.205(b)
which the County may use for housing activities include CDBG, NSP, and other local funds.

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds
when used for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:


Recapture Provisions



For acquisition of existing housing, the County has elected to employ the recapture of funds
option described in the HOME Regulations at 24 CFR 92.254(a)(5)(ii).



If a HOME assisted housing unit is sold or otherwise transferred during the required fifteen
(15) year



affordability period, the County will recapture the entire amount of HOME down payment
assistance funds provided directly to the home buyer (direct subsidy) from the net proceeds of
the sale of the property and the home buyer will be entitled to any available appreciation from
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the net proceeds after the direct subsidy has been recaptured by the County. The net proceeds
of the sale shall be determined as the sales price minus the senior loan repayment, closing
costs including brokers’ commissions, escrow and title fees, etc., and the value of any
documented capital improvements approved by the County prior to construction.


Upon receipt of the recaptured funds, the County will prepare and execute documents
necessary to reconvey or release the property without charge. Recaptured funds will be
recycled through the County's HOME Investment Partnerships fund in order to assist other
HOME eligible activities.



The HOME assisted housing unit must be the home buyer’s principal residence and
noncompliance will require repayment of all HOME funds invested in the property, not just
direct subsidy to the home buyer.



Under current regulations, if affordability restrictions on a HOME project is conveyed to a
lender due to foreclosure or transfer in lieu of foreclosure, the Participating Jurisdiction must
repay the HOME account because the project has not met the affordability requirements for
the full affordability period. If a HOME-assisted homebuyer project with a recapture agreement
no longer meets the applicable affordability requirements due to foreclosure, transfer in lieu of
foreclosure or assignment of an FHA insured mortgage to HUD (involuntary sales), the County
is responsible for repaying the direct HOME subsidy provided to the homebuyer from available
net proceeds at the time of foreclosure or transfer in lieu of foreclosure. A short sale or deed
in lieu is not considered an involuntary sale and is not permissible under current regulations.

3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of
units acquired with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:


In exchange for receiving funds to assist in the purchase of a home, the purchaser must sign
loan documents, including a Promissory note, Disclosure Notice, and Subordinate Deed of
Trust, which will provide upon a sale, transfer, lease or any other disposition, including
refinancing or incurring of additional debt secured by the home, within 15 years of purchase,
the principal amount of the HOME assistance is repaid to the County.

4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing
that is rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing
guidelines required that will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:


HOME funds will not be used for this purpose.
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Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)
Refer to Appendix G.

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment
system that meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated
assessment system.
The County of Riverside Continuum of Care (CoC) is responsible for instituting and operating a
coordinated assessment system, a statutory requirement that’s goal is to provide for a more unified
intake process to enhance the quality of client screening and assessment and better target
program assistance to where it can be the most effective. The system will help decrease
discriminatory fragmentation and direct clients toward resources that can be more efficiently and
effectively used.
The goal is to determine which agency can best meet client needs rather than if the client is eligible
for that specific agency’s services.
The CoC having established chronically homeless persons as the highest need priority,
implements a targeted street-to-home outreach program/campaign that takes a housing first
approach for the chronically homeless and others with a disabling condition. As outreach and
collaboration are being expanded, the intent of a coordinated entry system is that it cover a large
geographic area, is easily accessed by individuals and families seeking housing or services, is
well advertised, and includes a comprehensive and standardized assessment tool.
ESG and CoC subrecipients are required to input client data into a Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS) administered by the County’s Department of Public Social Services
(DPSS) on behalf of the CoC. The HMIS is a mandatory comprehensive system used to collect
client-level data and data on the provision of housing and services to homeless individuals and
families and persons at risk of homelessness. Victim service providers cannot, and Legal Services
Organizations may choose not to participate in HMIS. Providers that do not participate in HMIS
must however use a comparable database that produces unduplicated, aggregate reports.
Previously, through the 25 Cities Project, a partnership with the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) to eliminate homelessness, a Community Team was formed. The
Team had introduced a system called Homelink, used to determine the chronicity and medical
vulnerability of homeless individuals and how to allocate resources in a logical, targeted way. The
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Riverside University Health System – Behavioral Health (formerly the County of Riverside
Department of Mental Health), the lead agency responsible for implementing the County’s
Coordinated Assessment System identified as Coordinated Entry System (CES) is currently
replacing Homelink with a new system referred to as HomeConnect. The CES, HomeConnect,
will now interface with the HMIS to more effectively maintain clients in order to connect persons
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness with appropriate resources available in the County’s
CoC. This section continues on Appendix "E".

3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation
available to private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based
organizations).
The County accepts applications for annual ESG allocations. A Notice of Funding Availability
(NOFA) is published, in English and Spanish, in local newspapers and placed on EDA's website
to invite qualified non-profits, community groups, faith-based organizations, and governmental
entities to apply. Pursuant to EDA's application review process, an application is reviewed and
evaluated for completeness, eligibility, and the project's ability to reach and serve the areas and
persons with the greatest need.
Funding recommendations are made based on applicants leveraging resources, capacity, financial
management, knowledge and experience of applicants to effectively implement, administer, and
monitor an ESG funded activity (ies). Activities that directly contribute to the goals and objectives
of the County’s Consolidated Plan and help the County meet federal program requirements by
serving homeless persons or families, will be considered.
ESG funds are awarded through a competitive process following federal guidelines. Funding is
allocated as part of the One-Year Action Plan approval process which includes a public hearing
before the County Board of Supervisors. Per HUD requirements, EDA also consults with the CoC
in order to work in collaboration with their efforts in eliminating and preventing homelessness. The
CoC provides recommendations for funding allocations, trends, and needs in the community.
Funds are ultimately allocated based on funding availability, number of clients proposed to serve,
area need, recommendations of CoC, and public comments. Final funding allocations are
approved by the County Board of Supervisors.

The County enters into a one or two year agreement with each sub-recipient receiving
ESG funding, these agreements define:


Key program components or activities (including benchmarks for success);



the level of ESG funding;



the anticipated source and amount of matching funds (24CFR Part 576.201) contributed by
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the agency/ organization;


applicable laws and regulations; and



documentation or reporting requirements.

4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR
576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting
with homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding
decisions regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.
The County collaborates with sub-recipients to ensure that the homeless participation requirement
is met. Sub-recipients include in their policy an extended invitation to previous homeless clients,
an opportunity to participate on the Board, provide feedback, and participate in survey’s regarding
services and policies of their facility. Sub-recipients consult with homeless or formerly homeless
persons in the considering and making of policies and decisions regarding any ESG-funded facility,
service, or other assistance. An exit interview and survey are offered to exiting clients and a
suggestion box and or open-door policy to address any issues related to the operation of the facility
and services to clients is available. It is the intent of the County in collaborating with the Continuum
of Care which maintains a seat for Homeless and Formerly Homeless clients on the Board of
Governance and ESG sub-recipients to ensure that the perspective of homeless and formerly
homeless individuals and families are incorporated into the County’s ESG program and the
Consolidated Plan.

The County will continue development of a comprehensive Homeless Participation
Plan; at a minimum, the plan will:
Encourage all ESG non-profit sub-recipients to include a homeless or formerly homeless person
on their board and/or policy making committee. • Assign a higher rating/ranking score to ESG
applicants that demonstrate homeless participation. • Require all ESG sub-recipients to provide
an EDA-approved exit survey to all persons that have exited from an ESG-funded shelter or
participated in an ESG-funded program. The exit interview and survey should also include a
suggestion box and or open-door policy to address any issues related to the operation of the facility
and services. The survey will request input or seek the opinion of the participants on a variety of
topics or issues including at a minimum:


The quality of effectiveness of the shelter or services provided;



the unmet needs of homeless persons in Riverside County;



how can services be improved or expanded;



what are the gaps in shelter or homeless services;



the location and hours of shelters or services; and



access to shelters, health care, food and clothing, legal services, etc.
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5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.
ESG performance standards are followed per 24 CFR Part 576, including, measures to evaluate
the effectiveness of the program and measures to assess how well the program serves the
targeted population. Sub-recipients receiving funding from the County are evaluated based on
written standards and guidelines. This includes reductions in the number of homeless persons
living on the streets and in shelters, the number of persons who do not re-enter the shelter or
supportive housing system within one year, and the number of persons exiting with permanent
housing. Performance standards for evaluating ESG activities were developed in consultation with
the Continuum of Care lead agency, County of Riverside ESG recipient, providers, and other
organizations and stakeholders.

As part of tracking, evaluating, and reporting ESG Program services, Homeless
Management Information Systems (HMIS) are used to collect Data Standards
including three key indicators:
1. Exits to permanent housing;
2. Length of stay in emergency shelter and/or transitional housing; and
3. Returns to homelessness from permanent housing.
The CoC lead agency, responsible for HMIS, extracts ESG sub-recipient data from HMIS for
review by the CoC HMIS Administrator Council to evaluate subrecipients for accuracy and
performance based on services provided to their clients. In addition, the guidelines below have
been set as part of the performance standards for evaluating ESG:

Performance of ESG recipients
1. Ensure that ESG funds are used effectively to assist homeless individuals and families
and that the basic ESG program goals are met;
2. Ensure compliance with ESG regulations and program requirements in the usage of funds
and in carrying out program activities; and
3. Enhance and develop the management capacity of grantees or recipients

Performance Measures for Homelessness Prevention
1. A reduction in the number of homeless individuals and families seeking emergency shelter
services.
2. Expected Outcome is at least 35% of participants assisted will remain in permanent
housing six (6) months after the last assistance provided under ESG.
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Performance Measures for Homeless Rapid Re-Housing
1. A reduction in the reoccurrence of homelessness for individuals and families who exit the
shelter system. Perform initial assessment to determine the level of need and enter clients
into CES. Once clients are housed and stabilized, further monitoring and case
management will be provided for at least 6-9 months to help deter the reoccurrence of
homelessness.
2. Expected Outcome is that at least 35% of participants assisted will remain in permanent
housing six (6) months after the last assistance was provided under ESG. This
determination will be made based on the reporting received from the HMIS reporting
system and directly from subrecipients.
Refer to above discussions and attachment in the Appendix G.
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Alternate/Local Data Sources
1

Data Source Name
2011-2015 CHAS
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
N/A
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
2011-2015 CHAS
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
The purpose of using this data is to provide updated data from 2011-2015 CHAS
How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection
concentrated in one geographic area or among a certain population?
County of Riverside
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
2011-2015 CHAS
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
N/A

2

Data Source Name
2017 ACS (Workers) and QCEW Data (Jobs)
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
U.S. Census Bureau and EMSI.
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
American Community Survey (ACS) and Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages
(QCEW).
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
American Community Survey provides communities the current statistics they need to plan
investments and services. The QCEW program serves as a near census of monthly
employment and wage information at the National, State, and County levels.
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
2018-2019
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Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
American Community Survey is Sample survey. QCEW data are generated from the quarterly
tax reports submitted to the Employment Development Department Insurance (UI) laws and
Federal workers covered by the Unemployment Compensation for Federal Employees
program.
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
American Community Survey sample consisted of 3.54 million housing units and 208,551
group quarters person.
QCEW, sample was all workers covered by the California UI laws and Federal workers
covered by the UCFE.
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and
the number of respondents or units surveyed.
American Community Survey demographics of the respondents are not disclosed in order to
maintain their confidentiality. The number of units and respondents surveys were 2.38 million
housing units and 154,182 group quarters persons.
QCEW, each establishment that reports under the California Unemployment Insurance is
confidential and their identity cannot be disclosed. The number of Riverside County
establishments reporting in 2018 was 110,465.
3

Data Source Name
2010 and 2017 ACS 1 Year Estimate
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
U.S. Census Bureau
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
American Community Survey
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
The data provides communities the current statistics they need to plan investments and
services.
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
2018-2019
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
Sample Survey
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Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
The sample consisted of 3.54 million housing units and 208,551 group quarters persons.
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and
the number of respondents or units surveyed.
The demographics of the respondents are not disclosed in order to maintain their
confidentiality. The number of units and respondents surveyed were 2.38 million housing units
and 154,182 group quarters persons.
4

Data Source Name
2018 Point-in-Time Census and Survey (estimates)
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Institute for Urban Initiatives
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Point-in-time count of homeless individuals and families in Riverside County.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Purpose of data set is to complete HUD-required Point-in-Time enumeration and survey of
homeless in Riverside County.
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
January 2018
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
The 2018 PIT Enumeration of Homeless Veterans involved conducting a one-day, point-intime unduplicated count and subpopulation survey of unsheltered and sheltered homeless
military veterans in every city and unincorporated area in Riverside County. The unduplicated
count and survey of homeless veterans consisted of two components: 1) a street count and
survey of unsheltered veterans; and 2) a sheltered count of veterans through HMIS.
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
Unsheltered homeless individuals and sheltered homeless individuals and families in Riverside
County.
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Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and
the number of respondents or units surveyed.
Those individuals who have served on active duty in the Armed Forces of the United States
and who on the day of the point-in-time count fell within the HUD definition of a homeless
person which includes individuals and families:
with a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not designed for or
ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings, including a car, park,
abandoned building, bus or train station, airport, or camping ground; or living in a supervised
publicly or privately operated shelter designated to provide temporary living arrangement
(including congregate shelters, transitional housing, and hotels and motels paid for by
charitable organizations or by federal, state or local government programs for low-income
individuals).
5

Data Source Name
HMIS (excluding Domestic Violence Shelters)
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
County of Riverside Department of Public Social Services Homeless Programs Unit
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Data from the County of Riverside Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
The purpose for developing this data set was to complete the data requirements of the
Consolidated Plan.
How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection
concentrated in one geographic area or among a certain population?
The total population from which the sample was taken included Homeless sheltered
individuals and families in Riverside County that participate in HMIS. The demographics of the
respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the number of respondents or units
surveyed varies based on the specific data requested.
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
2018
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
2018 data was queried from HMIS.
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6

Data Source Name
PIC (PIH Information Center)
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Public and Indian Housing in Riverside County.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Monitor and ensure safe, decent, and affordable housing; create opportunities for residents'
self-sufficiency and economic independence; and assure fiscal integrity by all program
participants.
How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection
concentrated in one geographic area or among a certain population?
Public and Indian Housing in Riverside County.
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
March 2018
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
Complete

7

Data Source Name
2017 ACS
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
U.S. Census Bureau
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
American Community Survey
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
The data provides communities the current statistics they need to plan investments and
services.
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
April 4, 2019
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
Sample Survey
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Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
The demographics of the respondents are not disclosed in order to maintain their
confidentiality. The number of units and respondents surveyed were 2.38 million housing units
and 154,182 group quarters persons.
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and
the number of respondents or units surveyed.
The sample consisted of 3.54 million housing units and 208,551 group quarters persons.
8

Data Source Name
HUD FMR and Home Rents 2019
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Fair Market Rent Documentation System for Riverside County FY 2019.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
To determine the current Fair Market Rents for Riverside County FY 2019.

How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection
concentrated in one geographic area or among a certain population?
Certain geographic area- Riverside County
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
Annual Year: 2019
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
Complete
9

Data Source Name
2018 Point-in-Time Count Census & Survey
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Institute of Urban Initiatives
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Point-in-time count of homeless individuals and families in Riverside County.
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What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Purpose of the data set is to complete HUD-required Point-in-Time enumeration and survey of
homeless persons in Riverside County.
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
January 23, 2018
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
The 2018 PIT Enumeration of Homeless persons involved conducting a one-day, point-in-time
unduplicated count and subpopulation survey of unsheltered and sheltered homeless persons
in every city and unincorporated area in Riverside County. The unduplicated count and survey
of homeless persons consisted of two components: 1) a street count and survey of
unsheltered persons; and 2) a sheltered count of persons through HMIS.
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
Unsheltered homeless individuals and sheltered homeless individuals, and families in
Riverside County.
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and
the number of respondents or units surveyed.
Those individuals and families whom one the day of the point-in-time count fell within the HUD
definition of a homeless person which includes individuals and families:
with a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not designed for or
ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings, including a car, park,
abandoned building, bus or train station, airport, or camping ground; or living in a supervised
publicly or privately operated shelter designated to provide temporary living arrangement
(including congregate shelters, transitional housing, and hotels and motels paid for by
charitable organizations or by federal, state or local government programs for low-income
individuals).
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY (NOFA)
FOR THE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 2019‐2020
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
EMERGENCY SOLUTIONS GRANT (ESG)
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (HOME)

The County of Riverside is announcing the start of the application
cycles for the 2019‐2020 Urban County CDBG, ESG, and HOME
programs. These Federally‐funded programs are used by the
County and its participating cities to provide decent housing, a
suitable living environment, and the expansion of economic
opportunities principally for persons and families with low‐
incomes.
The County anticipates receiving the following grant amounts
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) for the 2019‐2020 program year: CDBG $8,000,000; ESG
$680,000; and HOME $1,500,000.
To view the full Notice of Funding Availability for the CDBG and
ESG programs, please visit www.rivcoeda.org. Electronic and
paper copies of the NOFAs can also be obtained through email at
edearen@rivco.org; or by calling 951‐343‐5618.
ONLINE APPLICATION: The County is using the Online Application
System for both the CDBG (District Allocation) and ESG programs.
All applications for these two programs must be submitted
through the online system. The 2019‐2020 Online Application
System will be open starting August 8, 2018. All CDBG and ESG
applications submitted through the Online Application System
must be submitted no later than 5:00 PM (PST) on November 1,
2018. For questions or assistance with the online application
system, please contact Susana Orozco at sorozco@rivco.org or
951‐343‐5474.
Applicants must visit EDA’s website at www.rivcoeda.org to begin
the application process. The website offers a brief tutorial to assist
applicants in the use of the online application system including
setting‐up an Online User Profile which is required to use the
system.

CDBG and ESG applications will only be accepted from 501 (c)(3)
non‐profit organizations or government entities.
COOPERATING AND METRO CITIES: Please note that the cities
that participate in the County’s CDBG program will receive their
own allocation from the County’s CDBG allocation for projects and
activities that benefit their individual cities. A separate Notice of
Funding Availability (NOFA) has been issued for this CDBG
allocation. Organizations that are considering applying directly to
the Cooperating or Metro Cities for their CDBG allocations must
consult with those cities directly for application information,
procedures, and deadlines. EDA’s CDBG webpage provides
contact information for the Cooperating and Metro Cities.
HOME PROGRAM: The County will accept HOME applications for
new construction and substantial rehabilitation projects on an on‐
going, over the counter basis until all funds for the current fiscal
year are exhausted. Organizations seeking HOME funds for
affordable housing projects should contact the Housing Division of
EDA for application information at (951) 343‐5469 or rivcoeda.org.
In the event that the County of Riverside EDA decides to release a
competitive RFP for the solicitation of HOME funds, a notice of no
less than thirty (30) days will be provided of the County’s intention
to release an RFP.
The County is required to prepare and submit to HUD a One Year
Action Plan that provides detailed information on all of the
activities that the County will fund with CDBG, ESG, and HOME
funds for the 2019‐2020 program year. The Board of Supervisors
will conduct a public hearing on the proposed One Year Action
Plan during February/March 2019. The Board will then approve
the final One Year Action Plan in April/May 2019.
Should you have any questions or require assistance, please
contact the following:
Elizabeth Dearen, Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618 / (951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org
NOTE: To obtain a list of the times and locations of the County’s
Citizen Participation Meetings please visit our website
(www.rivcoeda.org) or the contact information above.

Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may contact the
CDBG program staff by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).
John Thurman, EDA Development Manager, CDBG/ESG Programs
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County of Riverside Community
Participation Meetings (24 CFR
Part 91.105 and 91.220)
The County of Riverside is initiating the funding cycles for the 2019-2020 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), and the Home Investment
Partnership Program (HOME). A requirement of these federally-funded programs is the
participation by residents, service providers, and other concerned individuals and organizations
to identify community, housing, and social needs in low and moderate-income communities.
To encourage participation, the County will be conducting several Community Participation
Meetings in selected unincorporated areas of the County.

Mecca - North Shore
Community Council

Mesa Verde - Ripley

Oasis - Thermal

Cabazon

September 12, 2018

September 14, 2018

September 24, 2018

November 13, 2018

6:00 PM

Boys & Girls Club of the
Coachella Valley
91-391 Avenue 66
Mecca, CA 92254

7:00 PM

Roy Wilson Community
Center
13341 Mesa Drive
Mesa Drive, CA 92225

6:00 PM

Jerry Rummond’s Senior and
Community Center
87-229 Church Street
Thermal, CA 92274

6:00 PM

James A Venable Community
Center
50390 Carmen Ave
Cabazon, CA 92230

** ALL MEETING DATES, TIMES, AND LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION **
(Please check EDA’s website: www.rivcoeda.org for additional meetings or updates)
Please contact the Economic Development Agency at (951) 343-5618 or EDearen@rivco.org if you
have questions or would like to submit comments concerning the use of CDBG, ESG, HOME, or
other HUD-funded programs. You can also find additional information on EDA’s website:
www.rivcoeda.org. Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may obtain information
pertaining to the Community Participation Meeting by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).
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State Sen. Kevin de
León, D-Los Angeles,
right, watches
as Gov. Jerry
Brown signs his
environmental
measure on clean
electricity, Senate Bill
100, into law Monday
in Sacramento. SB
100 sets a goal of
phasing out all fossil
fuels from the state’s
electricity sector by
2045.

Clean
FROM PAGE 1

“We want others to do
likewise, and if enough people often enough do what is
needed we will curb global
warming,” Brown said during an interview with The
Associated Press. “But
we’re deﬁnitely at the beginning of what’s going to
be a long and difficult and
contentious journey.”
The state is pushing to
rapidly expand adoption
of electric vehicles and has
created a cap-and-trade
program to put a price on
carbon emissions, creating
incentives to reduce them.
It’s working toward a goal
to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by 40 percent
over the next 12 years.
The efforts have drawn
criticism from business
groups worried about rising electric bills. Some environmentalists say Brown is
too cozy with oil and gas interests and plan to disrupt
the San Francisco summit.
The renewable energy measure would require California’s utilities to generate
60 percent of their energy
from wind, solar and other
speciﬁc renewable sources
by 2030. That’s 10 percent
higher than the current
mandate.
The goal would then be
to use only carbon-free
sources to generate electricity by 2045. It’s merely
a goal, with no mandate or
penalty for falling short.
Phasing out fossil fuels
would be a massive change
in the energy grid.
Utilities rely on natural
gas plants to meet demand
when renewables fall short,
particularly in the early
evening when the sun sets
and people turn on their
air conditioners as they get
home from work.
Utilities are already dealing with an abundance of
solar energy during peak
times, which must be transferred to other states when
there’s not enough demand
locally for the power.
Brown advocates for a
regional energy grid that
would more easily allow
Western states to share en-

RICH PEDRONCELLI
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Leading the way

In 1996, California was the only state with solar plants
online. In the first quarter of 2017, California had the
highest cumulative solar capacity of any state.

2017
Less than
30 MW

30 MW150 MW

100 MW999 MW

1,000 MW- More than
4,000 MW 19,000 MW

In megawatts
Source: Solar Energy Industries Association

ergy. An effort he pushed
has died the past two
years in the Legislature,
with critics arguing California shouldn’t be part of
a grid with states that rely
on coal. But Brown on Mon-

SCNG

day said moving toward a
regional grid is essential to
achieving California’s new
100 percent clean energy
goal without sending electric prices skyrocketing.
“Those who don’t want

it are going to be foisting
very high prices on California, and I think there
will be resistance to that,”
Brown said. “It may take
one or two years, but we’re
going to get there. It makes
too much sense.”
He also pointed to the
need for better battery
technology to store energy.
Renewable energy experts have looked to batteries that can store solar
energy generated in the afternoon as one solution, but
the technology is not ready
for wide-scale deployment.
Another potential solution is pumped storage, in
which water is pumped uphill in the afternoon using
solar energy and then released through hydroelectric generators after the
sun sets.
Brown has often faced
criticism that he’s too lenient with the oil industry,
including from environmental groups pushing him
to create a moratorium on
new oil and gas wells in the
state. He rejected the criticism and said that Califor-

nia’s approach to climate
change relies on curbing
emissions from a variety of
sources, including oil.
California has nearly
54,000 active wells, some
of them close to urbanized
areas in Southern California and the Central Valley,
according to state data.
California ranked sixth
among states in crude oil
production in May, the latest data available from the
U.S. Energy Information
Administration.
The state ranks 15th in
natural gas production.
California’s production of
crude oil has fallen steadily
since the mid-1980s.
Business groups also opposed the measure amid
concerns it would raise
the price of energy and,
together with California’s
other environmental and
labor protections, make it
hard to compete with ﬁrms
in other states.
“If we’re going to have
these first-in-the-nation
laws, we want to see ﬁrstin-the-nation benefits,”
said Rob Lapsley, president
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Including Installation*
Ends
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9/30/18

of the California Business
Roundtable.
The measure was written by state Sen. Kevin de
LeÓn, a Los Angeles Democrat who is running for
U.S. Senate against fellow
Democratic U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein.
“Today we’re setting
a marker that will be remembered by future generations,” de Leon said.
The companion executive
order Brown signed directs
the state to achieve “carbon
neutrality” by no later than
2045. After that, he says the
state should emit net negative greenhouse gas emissions.
The order directs several
state agencies to set targets for artiﬁcially removing carbon dioxide from
the air through a process
known as “sequestration.”
That could involve restoring forests and wetlands to use plants to consume carbon dioxide or
new technologies that capture carbon dioxide, compress it and inject it into
the ground.

NO MONEY
DOWN
NO PAYMENTS
NO FEES
NO INTEREST
FOR 12 MONTHS

PLUS CALL TODAY & RECEIVE

FREE HEAT BLOCK
GLASS UPGRADE

Licensed #1002036

BETTER WINDOWS
FOR LESS MONEY

818-796-4441
951-465-4169

Veracit y w indowanddo or.com

Cannot be combined with prior purchase or offers. (Receive 1 window free when you Buy 3 windows is a special promotion receive offer of equal or less value along with all special
discounts are offered by the design consultant at the time of the consultation, applies to a minimum purchase of 4 or more windows, and is part of the instant sale discount program
which requires purchase during the initial visit to qualify. * 0% APR for 24 months available to well-qualiﬁed buyers on approved credit only. Financing provided by a third party
lender and is subject to credit requirement and is not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months.
1

County of Riverside Community Participation Meetings
(24 CFR Part 91.105 and 91.220)
The County of Riverside is initiating the funding cycles for the 2019-2020 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), and the Home Investment
Partnership Program (HOME). A requirement of these federally-funded programs is the
participation by residents, service providers, and other concerned individuals and organizations
to identify community, housing, and social needs in low and moderate-income communities.
To encourage participation, the County will be conducting several Community Participation
Meetings in selected unincorporated areas of the County.
Mecca - North Shore
Community Council

September 12, 2018

6:00 PM

Boys & Girls Club of the
Coachella Valley
91-391 Avenue 66
Mecca, CA 92254

Mesa Verde - Ripley

September 14, 2018

7:00 PM

Roy Wilson Community Center
13341 Mesa Drive
Mesa Drive, CA 92225

Oasis - Thermal

September 24, 2018

6:00 PM

Cabazon

November 13, 2018

6:00 PM

Jerry Rummond’s Senior and
Community Center
87-229 Church Street
Thermal, CA 92274
James A Venable
Community Center
50390 Carmen Ave
Cabazon, CA 92230

** ALL MEETING DATES, TIMES, AND LOCATIONS ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION **
(Please check EDA’s website: www.rivcoeda.org for additional meetings or updates)

Please contact the Economic Development Agency at (951) 343-5618 or EDearen@rivco.org
if you have questions or would like to submit comments concerning the use of CDBG, ESG,
HOME, or other HUD-funded programs. You can also find additional information on EDA’s
website: www.rivcoeda.org. Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may obtain information
pertaining to the Community Participation Meeting by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).
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PUBLIC NOTICE
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS (CPD) - CDBG, HOME, ESG

Community Development Needs and Proposed Uses
of 2019-2020 HUD-Funded CPD Programs
The Riverside County Economic Development Agency hereby notifies the public, pursuant to 24
CFR 91.105(e) that the County of Riverside Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing to: 1)
hear comments on community development needs within the County’s HUD-funded Urban
County program; and 2) hear comments upon the proposed uses of 2019-2020 HUD-funded CPD
programs to address the identified community development needs. The public hearing is
scheduled for February 5, 2019, at 1:30 p.m., in the Board of Supervisors’ Chambers, County
Administrative Center, 4080 Lemon Street, 1st floor, Riverside, CA.
The public may present oral or written comments during the public hearing. Furthermore, the
public may review and comment upon the proposed uses of 2019-2020 HUD-funded CPD
programs, as well as comment upon community development needs, beginning January 4, 2019.
Comments may be submitted to the addresses below until 5:00 PM on February 4, 2019.
A summary of the proposed uses of 2019-2020 HUD-funded CPD programs can be viewed by
the public at the following location:
Riverside County Economic Development Agency - CDBG/ESG Programs
5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 351-0700
Riverside County Economic Development Agency-Indio
44-199 Monroe Street, Suite B, Indio, CA 92201
(760) 863-2650
The proposed uses of 2019-2020 HUD-funded CPD programs can also be viewed on-line at:
www.rivcoeda.org.
It is anticipated that the Board of Supervisors will approve and adopt the final 2019-2020 One
Year Action Plan, as part of the 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan (Con Plan), at its regular
meeting of May 7, 2019. The 2019-2020 One-Year Action Plan will then be forwarded to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for review and approval on or about May
15, 2019. Please note that both the meeting date and time are subject to change.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY. The primary objective of the County’s CPD programs is the
development of viable urban communities by providing decent housing, a suitable living
environment, and expansion of economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and
moderate incomes. The 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan is a component of the 2019-2024 Five
Year Consolidated Plan that must be updated annually. It provides detailed information on the
resources the County expects to receive and the specific activities to be undertaken to meet the
priority needs identified in the Consolidated Plan. Upon completion of the Citizen Participation
process, the review and considerations of comments, and the approval by the Board of
Supervisors, the County will prepare and submit the final 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan of the
2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

ANTICIPATED FUNDS. Anticipated allocations to be received through the FY 2019-20 HUD
appropriations are: $7,749,093 for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program,
including the Metro City Program; $2,496,018 for the Home Investment Partnership (HOME)
program, including the Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDO) program; and
$678,000 for the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) program. The County expects to utilize at
least eighty-five percent (85%) of the CPD funds for activities that will benefit low and moderateincome persons.
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ONE YEAR PLAN ACTIVITIES. The County received 90 proposals
for the 2019-20 CDBG funding, totaling approximately $7,900,000. The proposed activities
included public service, public facility improvements, rehabilitation, economic development, code
enforcement, and others. There were 22 requests for Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funding
totaling $1,751,732. Proposals for the use of HOME funds totaled $2,855,054 including: HOME
New Construction ($1,872,014); HOME Direct Ownership ($359,035); HOME/CHDO Set-Aside
($374,404); and HOME administration ($249,601). The combined cost for the oversight of the
programs (HOME, CDBG, ESG) general management and administrative activities is estimated
to be $1,850,270.
DISPLACEMENT. Planned activities will be designed to minimize the displacement of persons.
The provision of relocation benefits to displaced persons and replacement of low-and moderateincome housing units that are demolished or converted to another use as a result of CDBG funded
activities will be consistent with the County’s Anti-Displacement and Relocation Assistance Plan
and provisions of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act of 1970,
as amended.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION AND COMMENTS. The County of Riverside initiated the 2019-2020
CPD Funding cycle in July, 2018, with the publication of the Notification of Funding Availability
(NOFA) for the CDBG and ESG programs. The County initiated the Citizen Participation Process
in July, 2018, with the notification to residents, Cooperating Cities, non-profit organizations,
service providers, public agencies, and other stakeholders, of the 2019-2020 CPD Funding cycle.
The Citizen Participation Process consisted of a comprehensive community needs assessment
as well as public meetings in unincorporated communities to receive input from residents and
others to identity and assess economic, community, housing, and social development needs in
the communities.
PARTICIPATING COMMUNITIES. The 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan of the 2019-2024
Consolidated Plan will include the unincorporated areas of the County, the City of Lake Elsinore
(Metro City), and the following Cooperating Cities: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Coachella,
Canyon Lake, Desert Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco, San
Jacinto, and Wildomar.
IMPLEMENTATION. The goals for the 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan of the Consolidated Plan
include: creating affordable housing for those of very low, low, and moderate-income; providing
home ownership opportunities for first-time buyers; improving conditions of substandard housing
and rental housing; addressing farm worker housing needs; ensuring the availability of emergency
shelters to address the needs of the homeless; creating housing opportunities for the elderly,
especially the frail elderly; creating supportive housing or shelter for persons afflicted with
HIV/AIDS; creating rental assistance through subsidy programs; providing short-term shelter for
the mentally ill homeless; creating a suitable living environment by improving public facilities and
services; and providing economic development opportunities for low- and moderate- income
families.

If you have any questions or require additional information about the County’s CPD programs,
the Citizen Participation process, public hearings, or other information, please contact EDA at
(951) 351- 0700, (800) 655-4228, or edearen@rivco.org.
John Thurman,
EDA Development Manager - CDBG/ ESG Program
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 2019-2024 FIVE YEAR CONSOLIDATED PLAN

Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 91.105(e)(i) and the County of Riverside’s Citizen Participation Plan,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Riverside will
conduct a public hearing to consider any comments or views of affected citizens, public
agencies, and other interested parties on the 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan, the 20192020 One-Year Action Plan, the Citizen Participation Plan for the 2019-2024 Five Year
Consolidated Plan, and the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice.
Said public hearing is scheduled for June 11, 2019, at 9:30 a.m., or soon thereafter, in the
Board of Supervisors Chambers, County Administration Center, 4080 Lemon Street, 1st Floor,
Riverside, California, to formally receive public comments.
Executive Summary: 24 CFR Part 91.105, Consolidated Submission for Community Planning
and Development Program, Final Rule, requires that the County of Riverside prepare a
Consolidated Plan in order for the County to receive Federal funds under the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Home Investment Partnership (HOME), and Emergency
Solutions Grant (ESG) programs. The Consolidated Plan has as its focus the singular goals of
consolidating the Community Planning and Development (CPD) planning and application
requirements into a single submission. The objectives contained in this planning document are
to develop viable communities through public/private partnerships by providing decent
affordable housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded economic development
opportunities principally for persons of low- and moderate-income.
The Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice is: a comprehensive review of the
County of Riverside and its participating communities’ laws, regulations, and administrative
policies, procedures, and practices; an assessment of how those laws, etc. affect the location,
availability, and accessibility of housing; an assessment of conditions, both public and private,
affecting fair housing choice for all protected classes; and assessment of the availability of
affordable, accessible housing in a range of unit sizes; an analysis of actions, omissions, or
decisions taken because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or national
origin which restrict housing choices or the availability of housing choices; and an analysis of
any actions, omissions, or decisions which have the effect of restricting housing choices or the
availability of housing choices on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial
status, or national origin.
The Citizen’s Participation Plan (CPP) sets forth the County of Riverside’s policies and
procedures for citizen participation throughout the Consolidated Planning process. The CPP
must facilitate citizen participation throughout the Consolidated Plan’s initial development,
substantial amendment process, and annual performance report. CPP regulations require
grantees to actively encourage widespread citizen participation, with a special emphasis on
efforts to encourage participation from the following populations: Low- and moderate-income
persons; residents of slums, blighted areas, and predominately low- and moderate-income
areas; non-English speaking persons; persons with disabilities; public housing residents; and
and other low-income residents of targeted revitalization areas.

Participating Communities: The 2019-2024 Consolidated Plan encompasses the County of
Riverside’s Urban County Program which includes the unincorporated areas of the County and
the following cooperating cities: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert
Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco, San Jacinto, and Wildomar.
The Joint Metro City of Lake Elsinore is also included within the County’s CDBG program.
To comply with the Federal requirements in the preparation of the Consolidated Plan, the
County of Riverside will hold a 30-day public comment period beginning May 8, 2019. It is
anticipated that the Board of Supervisors will adopt the Consolidated Plan and One Year
Action Plan at the regular meeting of June 11, 2019. The Consolidated Plan will then be
submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development on or about June 14,
2019, for final review and approval.
Citizen Review and Comments: Concerned individuals may view the draft 2019-2024
Consolidated Plan, 2019-2020 One-Year Action Plan, the Citizen Participation Plan for the
2019-2024 Five-Year Consolidated Plan, and the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing
Choice, beginning May 8, 2019, at:



Online at www.rivcoeda.org; and
Draft documents will also be made available for public viewing at the following
locations:

Riverside County EDA
5555 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 955-8916

Riverside County EDA-Indio
44-199 Monroe St., Suite B, Indio, CA
Indio, CA 92201 (760) 863-2650

City of Blythe
235 N. Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225
(760) 922-6161

Anza Library
57430 Mitchell Road, Anza, CA 92539
(951) 763-0657

City of Beaumont
550 E. 6th Street, Beaumont, CA 92223
(951) 769-8520

Valle Vista Library
25757 Fairview Ave, Hemet, CA 92544
(951)927-2611

Mead Valley Charles Meigs Community Center
21091 Rider Street, Perris, CA 92570
(951) 210-1580

Mecca Library
91-260 Avenue 66, Mecca, CA 92254
(760) 396-2363

Lake Elsinore Library
600 West Graham, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
(951) 674-4517
Written comments may be submitted to 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504-2506
no later than 4:00 PM on June 7, 2019. Comments may also be sent via email to
sorozco@rivco.org or faxed to (951) 352-4852.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Susana Orozco
at (951) 351-0700 or via email at sorozco@rivco.org.
John Thurman, EDA Development Manager-CDBG/ESG Programs

AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA
PLAN CONSOLIDADO DE CINCO AÑOS 2019-2024 DEL CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE

De acuerdo con el CFR 24 Parte 91.105(e) (i) y el Plan de Participación de Ciudadano del Condado
de Riverside, NOTIFICA AVISO ES POR ESTE MEDIO que la Mesa de Supervisores del
Condado de Riverside llevará a cabo una audiencia pública para considerar las observaciones y/o
puntos de vista de los ciudadanos afectados, agencias públicos y otras partes interesadas sobre el
Plan consolidado de Cinco Años 2019-2024, el Plan de Acción de un año 2019 -2020, el Plan de
Cinco Años Consolidado de Participación de Ciudadanos 2019-2024, y el Análisis de
Impedimentos a Opción de Alojamiento Justa.
Dicha audiencia pública está programada para el 11 de Junio de 2019 a las 9:30 am., en la Cámara
de Junta de Supervisores, Centro Administrativo del Condado, 4080 Lemon St., 1er piso,
Riverside, California, para recibir formalmente los comentarios públicos.
Resumen ejecutivo: 24 CFR Parte 91.105, La Presentación Consolidada para Programa de
Desarrollo y Planificación de Comunidad, Regla Final, requiere que el Condado de Riverside
prepare un Plan Consolidado para el Condado para recibir fondos Federales para los programas de
bajo Subvención de Desarrollo de Comunidad (CDBG), Sociedad de Inversión de Hogar (HOME),
y Subvención de Soluciones de Emergencia (ESG).El Plan Consolidado tiene como enfoque los
objetivos singulares para consolidar los requisitos de planificación, y aplicación de Planificación
y Desarrollo Comunitario (CPD) en una sola presentación. Los objetivos contenidos en este
documento de planificación deben desarrollar comunidades viables por asociaciones
públicas/privadas proporcionando alojamiento económico decente, un ambiente conveniente, y
amplias oportunidades de desarrollo económicas principalmente de personas de bajos y moderados
ingresos.
El Análisis de Impedimentos para la Opción de Vivienda Justa es: una revisión completa del
Condado de Riverside y las leyes, regulaciones y políticas administrativas, procedimientos y
prácticas de comunidades participantes; evaluación de cómo esas leyes, etc. afectan la ubicación,
disponibilidad y accesibilidad de vivienda; evaluación de las condiciones, tanto públicas como
privadas, que afectan la elección de vivienda justa para todas las clases protegidas; y evaluación
de la disponibilidad de viviendas asequibles y accesibles en una gama de tamaños de unidades; un
análisis de acciones, omisiones o decisiones tomadas por motivos de raza, color, religión, sexo,
discapacidad, estado familiar u origen nacional que restringen las opciones de vivienda o la
disponibilidad de opciones de vivienda; y un análisis de cualquier acción, omisión o decisión que
tenga el efecto de restringir opciones de vivienda o la disponibilidad de opciones de vivienda por
motivos de raza, color, religión, sexo, discapacidad, estado familiar u origen nacional.
El Plan de Participación Ciudadana (CPP) establece las políticas y procedimientos del Condado
de Riverside para la participación ciudadana a lo largo del proceso de Planificación Consolidada.
El CPP debe facilitar la participación ciudadana a lo largo del inicio del Desarrollo del Plan
Consolidado, el proceso de enmienda sustancial e informe de desempeño anual. Las regulaciones
de CPP requieren que los beneficiarios animen activamente la participación ciudadana
generalizada, con un énfasis especial en los esfuerzos para alentar la participación de las siguientes
poblaciones: personas de ingresos bajos y moderados; residentes de barrios humildes, zonas
deterioradas, y áreas predominantemente de bajos y moderados ingresos; personas que no hablan

Inglés; personas con discapacidad; residentes de viviendas publica; y o residentes de bajos ingresos
de áreas de revitalización específicas.
Comunidades participantes: El plan consolidado 2019 - 2024 abarca el Programa del Condado
Urbano del Condado de Riverside, que incluye las áreas no incorporadas del Condado y las
siguientes ciudades colaboradoras: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert
Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco, San Jacinto y Wildomar. La
Cuidad metro conjunta de Lake Elsinore también esta incluida dentro del programa CDBG del
Condado.
Para cumplir con los requisitos federales con la preparación del plan consolidado, el Condado de
Riverside llevará a cabo un período de comentarios públicos de 30 días comenzando el 8 de Mayo,
2 019 . Se anticipa que la Mesa de Supervisores adoptará el Plan Consolidado y el Plan de Acción
de Un Año en la reunión ordinaria del 11 de Junio de 2019. A continuación el plan consolidado,
se enviara al Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano de Estados Unidos en o alrededor
del 14 de Junio, 2019, para la revisión y aprobación final.
Revisión de los Ciudadanos y Comentarios: individuos interesados podrán ver el borrador del
proyecto del Plan Consolidado 2019-2024, Plan de Acción Anual 2019-2020, Plan Consolidado
de Cinco Anos de Participación de Ciudadanos 2019-2024, y el Análisis de Impedimentos para la
Opción de Vivienda Justa, un partir del 8 de Mayo de 201 9



En línea en www.rivcoeda.org ; y
El borrador de documentos también estará a la disposición del público en los siguientes
lugares:

Condado de Riverside EDA
5555 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 955-8916
Ciudad de Blythe
235 N. Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225
(760) 922-6161
Ciudad de Beaumont
550 E. 6th Street, Beaumont, CA 92223
(951) 769-8520
Centro Comunitario Mead Valley Charles Meigs
21091 Rider Street, Perris, CA 92570
(951) 210-1580
Biblioteca de Lake Elsinore
600 West Graham, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
(951) 674-4517

Condado de Riverside EDA-Indio
44-199 Monroe St., Suite B, Indio, CA
Indio, CA 92201 (760) 863-2650
Biblioteca de Anza
57430 Mitchell Road, Anza, CA 92539
(951) 763-0657
Biblioteca de Valle Vista
25757 Fairview Ave, Hemet, CA 92544
(951) 927-2611
Biblioteca de Mecca
91-260 Avenue 66, Mecca, CA 92254
(760) 396-2363

Los comentarios por escrito se pueden enviar a 5555 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 92504-2506
a más tardar a las 4:00 p.m. del 7 de Junio de 2019 . Los comentarios también pueden enviarse por
correo electrónico a sorozco@rivco.org o por fax al (951) 352-4852.
Si tiene alguna pregunta o necesita información adicional, comuníquese con Susana Orozco al
(951) 351-0700 o por correo electrónico a sorozco@rivco.org .
John Thurman, Gerente de Desarrollo de EDA-Programas CDBG / ESG

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
LOCATIONS FOR PUBLIC VIEWING
Draft 2019-2024 Consolidated Plan
2019-2020 One Year Action Plan
2019-2024 Citizen Participation Plan
Assessment of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice

LOCATION
EDA Housing Authority
Indio WDC
Lake Elsinore Library

Mead Valley Library

Blythe City Hall
Valle Vista Library
Beaumont City Hall
Anza Library
Mecca Library

ADDRESS
5555 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
44-199 Monroe Street, Ste. B
Indio, CA 92201
600 West Graham
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
21091 Rider Street
Perris, CA 92570
235 North Broadway
Blythe, CA 92225
25757 Fairview Avenue
Hemet, CA 92544
550 East 6th Street
Beaumont, CA 92223
57430 Mitchell Road,
Anza, CA 92539
91-260 Avenue 66
Mecca, CA 92254

PHONE NUMBER

WEBSITE

(951) 351-0700

www.harivco.org

(760) 863-2500

www.rivco.org

(951) 674-4517

(951) 210-1580

rivlib.net

rivlib.net

(760) 922-6161

cityofblythe.ca.gov

(951) 927-2611

rivlib.net

(951) 769-8520

beaumontca.gov

(951) 763-4216

rivlib.net

(760) 396-2363

rivlib.net
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY
NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
2019‐2020 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM – DISTRICT ALLOCATION
I.

Program Description:

The County of Riverside has opened the Online Application System for the FY 2019‐2020 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) cycle. CDBG is a flexible program that provides communities with
resources to address a wide range of unique community development needs. Beginning in 1974, the CDBG
program is one of the longest continuously run programs at HUD. The CDBG entitlement program
allocates annual grants to larger cities and urban counties to develop viable communities by providing
decent housing, a suitable living environment, and opportunities to expand economic opportunities,
principally for low‐ and moderate‐income persons.
The CDBG program is a federally‐funded program administered through the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). As an Urban County in the Entitlement CDBG program, the County
receives and annual formula allocation of CDBG funds from HUD. HUD determines the amount of each
grant by using a formula comprised of several measures of community need, including the extent of
poverty, population, housing overcrowding, age of housing, and population growth lag in relationship to
other metropolitan areas.
The program works to ensure decent affordable housing, to provide services to the most vulnerable in
our communities, and to create jobs through the expansion and retention of businesses. CDBG is an
important tool for helping local governments tackle serious challenges facing their communities. The
CDBG program has made a difference in the lives of millions of people and their communities across the
Nation.
CDBG was authorized under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and is
listed under the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) as 14.218. Applicable CDBG regulations
can be found at 24 CFR Part 570 and 24 CFR Part 91.
CDBG funding has been used by the County and subrecipients for a wide variety of community, economic,
and social development activities. Activities include public facilities such as fire stations, parks, community
centers, senior centers, homeless shelters, health clinics, water and sewer improvements, and street and
sidewalk improvements. CDBG also provides public service activities such as child care, health care, after
school, programs, senior programs, food and clothing distribution, job training, recreation, and many
more.
All activities funded with the County’s CDBG funds must:
1. serve persons or communities within the County’s Urban County area;
2. be an eligible activity under CDBG regulations (24 CFR Part 570.201); and
3. meet a National Objective of the CDBG program (24 CFR Part 570.208).
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Most activities meet a National Objective by benefitting low‐income persons or low‐income communities.
The County’s Urban County CDBG Program includes all of the unincorporated areas of Riverside County
as well as the ”cooperating” cities of: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert Hot
Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, San Jacinto, and Wildomar. The cities of Lake Elsinore
and Palm Desert participate in the County’s Urban County program as a “Metro Cities.” Please Note: the
cooperating cities receive their own CDBG allocation from the County’s Urban County CDBG program.
Any organization seeking funding from a cooperating city’s CDBG allocation must contact that city for
application procedures and additional information. Applications for 2019‐2020 CDBG funds from the
cooperating cities cannot be submitted through the County’s Online Application System.

II.

CDBG Award Information:

Subject to Federal appropriations, the County anticipates receiving approximately $8,000,000 in CDBG
funds for the FY 2019‐2020 program, including the cooperating cities’ allocations. The amount of CDBG
funding to be allocated to the Supervisorial District allocations is expected to be approximately
$2,000,000. The actual amount of the County’ allocation is determined by final funding appropriations
from Congress and HUD’s CDBG allocation formula. For the 2018‐2019 Supervisorial District allocations,
sixty‐six (66) eligible applications were received and fifty (50) activities were funded totaling $1,720,415.
Depending upon the type of activity to be funded, a successful subrecipient will have one (1) year to
complete, expend, and drawdown their CDBG award for a public service activity, or no more than two (2)
years for a public facility or other CDBG activities.
Typical individual awards for CDBG‐funded activities range from $10,000 for public service activities to
$100,000 or more for public facilities, acquisition, or other eligible activities. All CDBG awards made by
the County will be in the form of a grant, excluding projects funded under economic development.
Subrecipients will be required to execute an approved subrecipient agreement with the County. Non‐
profit organizations, non‐County governmental entities, and Tribal organizations will be required to
execute a “Sponsor’s Agreement” with the County. A copy of template of the Sponsor’s Agreement is
available upon request to EDA. Please Note: all grant funding awarded by the County from the 2019‐
2020 CDBG application cycle will be available to successful subrecipients no earlier than July 1, 2019.
Organizations that have previously applied for County CDBG funding are eligible to apply, and there is no
limit on the number of applications an organization can submit.

Eligibility Information:
Eligible Applicants:
The County of Riverside will only accept CDBG applications from the following organizations or entities:
1. Non‐Profit organizations subject to 26 U.S.C. 501 (c)(3) of the tax code;
2. County of Riverside Agencies and Departments; and
3. Governmental agencies including Cities, Special Districts, and Tribes.
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Individuals cannot apply for County CDBG funding.
Non‐profit organizations will be required to submit documentation as part of the CDBG application
pertaining to their incorporation, bylaws, and tax exempt status.
Cost Sharing and Leveraging:
Applications for funding under the County’s CDBG allocation, excluding the funding from the cooperating
cities, must successfully demonstrate a matching contribution of at least 5% of the CDBG request. This
matching contribution, referred to as “leveraging”, can include other Federal, State, local, or private
funding; donations; “in‐kind” contributions; and volunteer hours. Leveraging used to match previous
CDBG grants cannot be used. The County may consider requests for waivers of the leveraging
requirements on a case‐by‐case basis.
Applicants are encouraged to utilize the greatest amount of levering possible to improve the
competitiveness of their proposal.
Real Property Acquisition – Displacement of Tenants:
In order to comply with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, applicants considering the submittal of a CDBG application for real
property acquisition and/or the displacement of tenants must contact EDA prior to the submittal of any
application.
Minimum Funding Level:
In order to ensure the effective, efficient, and appropriate allocation and use of the County’s CDBG
funding, the County may reject any proposed CDBG activity in an amount less than $10,000. Exceptions
to this policy include traditionally “county‐wide” activities which are funded from:
1. both a County Supervisor’s allocation and a cooperating city;
2. two or more cooperating cities; or
3. two or more County Supervisor allocations.
Compliance with Laws and Regulations:
The successful applicants will be required to comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
regulations, and ordinances. Pursuant to an executed subrecipient agreement, the applicant will certify
that it will adhere to and comply with the laws and regulations found in Attachment 1 as they may be
applicable to a subrecipient of funds granted pursuant to the Housing and Community Development Act
of 1974, as amended.
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III.

Application and Submission Information

Application Cycle for the 2019‐2020 Program Year
The County will begin accepting application for the 2018‐2019 CDBG cycle starting August 7, 2018. ALL
APPLCATIONS must be submitted through the ONLINE APPLICATION SYSTEM. All CDBG applications
must be submitted through the Online Application System no later than 5:00 PM PST on November 1,
2018.
Applicants must visit EDA’s website at www.rivcoeda.org to begin the application process. The website
offers a brief tutorial to assist applicants in the use of the online application system including setting‐up
an Online User Profile which is required to use the system.
The County will only accept CDBG applications from 501 (c)(3) non‐profit corporation, as well as
governmental and Tribal entities.
Applicants wishing to submit a CDBG application for one of the County’s Urban County Cooperating Cities
CDBG allocation will also use this online application system.
Questions and Technical Assistance
For information or questions regarding the County’s CDBG program or the CDBG application cycle, please
contact Elizabeth Dearen at edearen@rivco.org or 951‐343‐5618. For questions or assistance with the
online application system, please contact Susana Orozco at sorozco@rivco.org or 951‐343‐5474.
Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may contact the CDBG program staff by utilizing the
California Relay Service (711).
Paper Application Submittals
Because the County does provide technical assistance to organizations wishing to submit CDBG
applications through the Online Application System, it is unlikely that prospective applicants will not be
able to effectively use the system. However, the County will consider requests to receive and submit paper
copies of the 2019‐2020 CDBG application for those applicants that can document the need for a paper
application.
Requests for paper applications can be submitted to:
Elizabeth Dearen, Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org
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Online Application System:
Applicants for the County’s 2019‐2020 CDBG application must use the Online Application System which
can be accessed at www.rivcoeda.org. All forms necessary to submit an application are available on line
with the exception of the documents required to be uploaded by the applicant (e.g., bylaws,
authorizations, back up information, etc.).
The CDBG application consists of eight (8) primary sections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Applicant Profile
General Information
Uploading Organizational Documents
Project Narrative
National Objective Compliance
Financial Information (Budget)
Leveraging – Matching Funds
Application Certification and Authorization

Applicants are limited to the space available for each required response in the application. Applicants can
upload additional supporting documentation, including third party verifications, if desired.
Please Note: because the application is submitted online, the applicant must certify that he or she has
been authorized to submit the application on behalf of the organization applying for CDBG funds. This
electronic certification MUST be accompanied by a minute order, resolution, or other official
authorization to submit the application.

Additional Information:
Successful applicants may be required to submit additional documentation to the County, prior to the
receipt of their CDBG grant award. This documentation may include evidence or documentation related
to:
Liability Insurance
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance
Flood Insurance
Other documentation for NEPA and CEQA environmental reviews
501 (c)(3) Status
Incorporation Documents
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Dun and Bradstreet Data Universal Number System (DUNS) and System for Award
Management (SAM)
Pursuant to Federal regulations, all applicants for CDBG funds must comply with the following
requirements prior to submitting their CDBG application to the County for the 2018‐2019 program year:
1. Be registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) system;
2. Provide a valid DUNS number in the application; and
3. Must maintain an active SAM registration, with current information, at all times during the
performance period of the CDBG grant.
The County and the Cooperating Cities will not make any CDBG grant awards to any organization or
government entity that fails to comply with the SAM and DUNS requirements.

System for Award Management (SAM):
The System for Award Management (SAM) is combining Federal procurement systems and the Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance into one new system. This consolidation is being done in phases. The first
phase of SAM includes the functionality from the following systems:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Central Contractor Registry (CCR)
Federal Agency Registry
Excluded Parties List (EPLS)
Online Representations and Certifications Application

How does SAM benefit organizations? The overarching benefits of SAM include streamlined and
integrated processes, elimination of data redundancies, and reduced costs while providing improved
capability.
https://www.sam.gov/portal/SAM/#1

Data Universal Number System (DUNS):
The Federal government requires all applicants for Federal grants have a DUNS number. The Federal
government uses the DUNS number to better identify related organizations that are receiving funding
under Federal grants and to provide consistent name and address data for electronic grant application
systems.
If you do not already have a DUNS number, contact Dun and Bradstreet toll free at 1‐866‐705‐5711.

Application Submission Date and Time
The County of Riverside utilizes an Online Application System for the 2019‐2020 CDBG grant
applications. All applications must be submitted through the online system unless an applicant
has been previously authorized by the County to submit a paper application.
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ALL online applications MUST be completely submitted through the Online Application System
no later than 5:00 PM (PST) on Thursday, November 1, 2018.
All pre‐authorized paper applications must be delivered to the County by either method listed
below:
1. Postmarked no later than Thursday, November 1, 2018, and addressed to:
Riverside County EDA
ATTN: CDBG Program
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

2. Delivered to the County, no later than DATE 5:00 PM (PST) at the following address:
Riverside County EDA
ATTN: CDBG Program
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

CDBG applications for the 2019‐2020 program year that are received after the deadline date
and time, whether submitted through the Online Applications System or delivered to the
County, will not be accepted.
Applicants submitting their applications through the Online Application System will receive an electronic
receipt at the time of submission. Applicant submitting a paper application in person or through a third‐
party courier can request a receipt at the time of delivery.

Intergovernmental Review
Applications submitted under the County’s Urban County CDBG program are not subject to
intergovernmental review pursuant to Executive Order 12372.

Other Submission Requirements
Applicants can request CDBG funding from the County for any eligible CDBG activity listed under 24 CFR
Sections 570.201‐570.204, including real property acquisition, construction, and other activities.
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IV.

APPLICATION REVIEW INFORMATION

The County of Riverside uses a Priority Evaluation and Project Rating System for all CDBG proposals. As
part of the review and evaluation process, EDA staff will review and evaluate all proposals utilizing the
following checklist:
1. ACTIVITY EVALUATION:
Does the activity address an established need?
Is the proposed activity eligible (24 CFR 570.201) under the CDBG program?
Does the proposed activity meet one of the three broad National Objectives:
Principally benefit low and moderate‐income persons;
Prevents or eliminates slum and blight; or
Addresses an urgent need or problem in the community.
Has the applicant provided sufficient explanation concerning their ability to adequately and
accurately document the benefit to low and moderate income persons?
Can the project be implemented and completed within a reasonable amount of time (Public
Service activities 1 year / all other activities 2 years maximum)?
Has the applicant identified all the major tasks or components that will be required in carrying out
the activity? Are there any potential issues or concerns?
Has the applicant provided a reasonable estimate of the resources necessary for each component
of the project, and has it developed a realistic budget that reflects these resources? Are other
sources of funds (leveraging) committed to this project?
Is the proposed budget for the CDBG‐funded activity separate from other activities undertaken b
the applicant?

2. APPLICANT (ORGANIZATIONAL) EVALUATION
Has the applicant ever undertaken the proposed activity before? What were the results?
Does the applicant have experience with CDBG or other Federal programs? Has the applicant
conducted a Single Audit pursuant to 2 CFR Part 200 within the last two years?
Does the applicant and prospective staff understand the additional requirements associated with
Federal funding?
Does the applicant have qualified staff for all the necessary functions associated with the
proposed activity? Is there adequate staff time available?
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Does the applicant possess adequate administrative structures, management systems, and
policies & procedures?
Does the applicant possess adequate financial stability? Will the applicant be overly dependent
upon CDBG funding?

3. ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
Applicants should refer to HUD regulations found at 24 CFR Sections 570.201‐204 regarding
eligible uses of CDBG funding.

4. MINIMUM ACTIVITY FUNDING LEVEL
In an effort to ensure effective, efficient, and appropriate allocation and use of CBDG funds, the
County may reject any proposed CDBG activity in an amount less than $10,000. Exceptions to this
policy include: traditionally county‐wide activities (city/county, multiple city, etc.) or a project or
activity serving a very remote location. These exceptions must be pre‐approved by EDA prior to
the application submittal.

5. LEVERAGE/MATCHING FUNDS
Verification of at least five percent (5%) matching funds must be provided prior to the date of the
grant awarded to the grantee. Funds used to match a previous CDBG grant may not be used to
match a subsequent grant award. Applications with zero leverage will be disqualified. Leverage
may include, but is not limited to, the following: Federal, State, and local government funding;
private donations; and in‐kind contributions (e.g., volunteer hours at $5.00 hour, etc.).

V.

APPLICATION RATING

Each complete CDBG application is rated by CDBG program staff to determine if the proposal meets the
minimum score rating. The County uses a 200 point rating system with four (4) rating criteria with a
minimum rating score of at least 100 points. The rating criteria are:


Quality of Program Design/ four sub‐criteria (40 points)



Quality of Proposal Elements/ four sub‐criteria (60 points)



Capacity and Experience/four sub‐criteria (40 points)



Proposed Funding Request/five sub‐criteria (60 points)

There are three (3) threshold sub‐criteria that all applications must receive at least five (5) points each, or
the proposal will not be funded:


Does the proposed program/project comply with the overall regulations, goals and
objective of the CDBG program? Application describes how the identified need relates to
the objectives of the CDBG program?
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Does the proposed activity address a priority community development need as identified
in the Five Year Consolidated Plan?



Does the organization have the demonstrated capacity to successfully implement and
complete the proposed activity in a timely manner?

VI.

APPLICATION REVIEW AND SELECTION PROCESS

For the County’s allocation, each CDBG application is received, reviewed, evaluated, and rated. CDBG
program staff and EDA management then meet with the individual District Supervisors for their CDBG
funding decisions. EDA staff will provide background information on each proposals, answer questions,
and provide funding recommendations if requested.

VII.

ANTICIPATED ANNOUNCEMENT, AWARD DATE, AND NOTICE

The Board of Supervisors for the County of Riverside will make all final CDBG funding decisions for the
County’s 2019‐2020 CDBG allocation. This is anticipated to occur in April/May 2019 during a regular
meeting of the Board of Supervisors when the Board approves the 2019‐2020 One Year Action Plan (part
of the 2019‐2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan).
After the approval date, applicants will be notified by mail of the Boards funding decisions. The One Year
Action Plan is then submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for
review and approval.
Those applicants that have been approved for CDBG funding will be notified by mail. The letter will clearly
indicate the amount of their award, and that this is not a notification to proceed or to incur costs. The
letter will inform the successful applicants that a subrecipient agreement will be prepared and forwarded
to them in the near future with further instructions.

VIII.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND NATIONAL POLICY REQUIREMENTS

All CDBG awards made by the County and the cooperating cities will be in the form of a grant, excluding
projects funded under economic development. Subrecipients will be required to execute an approved
subrecipient agreement with the County. Non‐profit organizations, non‐County governmental entities,
and Tribal organizations will be required to execute a “Sponsor’s Agreement” with the County. A copy of
template of the Sponsor’s Agreement is available upon request to EDA. The Cooperating Cities must
execute a Supplemental Agreement with the County each year. Subrecipients of the Cooperating Cities’
CDBG funding will enter into an approved subrecipient agreement with the awarding city.
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IX.

POST AWARD REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

To ensure compliance with the CDBG program National Objective requirements, all subrecipients of CDBG
funds will be required to comply with the applicable CDBG reporting requirements. The type, amount,
frequency, format (paper or electronic), and detail of the reporting requirements depends upon the
specific use of the CDBG funds and corresponding National Objective. All specific reporting requirements
will be stated in the subrecipient agreement.
In addition, all CDBG‐funded projects using CDBG for facility construction, renovation, or improvements
will be considered as “Public Works,” and therefore, subject to applicable State of California
Department of Industrial Relations requirements.

X.

POINTS OF CONTACT

For information about the CDBG program or the 2019‐2020 application cycle, please contact the
following:
Elizabeth Dearen, CDBG Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org

Susana Orozco, Principal Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5619
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
sorozco@rivco.org

John Thurman, EDA Development Manager – CDBG/ESG Programs
Riverside County Economic Development Agency
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PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE’S
2019‐2024 FIVE YEAR CONSOLIDATED PLAN
The County of Riverside has initiated the preparation of the County’s next Five Year Consolidated
Plan. The 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan is designed to assist the County, its cooperating cities,
residents, and service providers assess affordable housing and community development needs
and to make data‐driven, place‐based investment decisions.
The consolidated planning process serves as the framework for a community‐wide dialogue to
identify housing and community development priorities that align and focus funding from the
HUD’s CPD formula block grant programs including the: Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program, HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program, and Emergency Solutions
Grants (ESG) Program.
The Consolidated Plan is carried out through Annual Action Plans, which provide a concise
summary of the actions, activities, and the specific federal and non‐federal resources that will be
used each year to address the priority needs and specific goals identified by the Consolidated
Plan.
The 2019‐2020 Action Plan will be the first Action Plan of the 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan.
Grantees report on accomplishments and progress toward Consolidated Plan goals in the
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
A primary component of the Consolidated Plan process is a comprehensive community needs
assessment survey. All interested persons, organizations, and agencies are encouraged to
complete the online 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan Survey. The survey is available in English or
Spanish and can be accessed at:
https://www.rivcoeda.org/Departments/Housing/CommunityDevelopmentBlockGrant/Commu
nityDevelopment/CDBGProgram/tabid/488/Default.aspx
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ATTACHMENT I
Additional Federal Requirements
Whereas, the work under this Agreement is subject to applicable Federal, State, and local laws and
regulations, including but not limited to the regulations pertaining to the Community Development Block
Grant (24 CFR Part 570) and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200). All contractors, sub‐contractors, consultants, and sub‐
consultants agree to comply with, and are subject to, the following Federal requirements (if applicable):
1.
Equal Employment Opportunity ‐ Compliance with Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965,
entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity", as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967,
and as supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). The Contractor/Consultant
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin. Contractor/Consultant will ensure that all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin. The
Contractor/Consultant will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and the
employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race color, religion, sex, or national
origin. Such actions shall include, but are not limited to, the following: employment, up‐grading,
demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor/Consultant agrees to
post in a conspicuous place, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be
provided by the County setting forth the provisions of this non‐discriminating clause.

2.
Copeland “Anti‐Kickback” Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 276c: All contracts and subgrants in
excess of $2,000 for construction or repair awarded by recipients and subrecipients shall include a
provision for compliance with the Copeland “Anti‐Kickback” Act (18 U.S.C. 874), as supplemented by
Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3, “Contractors and Subcontractors on Public Building or
Public Work Financed in Whole or in Part by Loans or Grants from the United States”). The Act provides
that each contractor or subrecipient shall be prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person
employed in the construction, completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the
compensation to which he is otherwise entitled. The recipient shall report all suspected or reported
violations to HUD.

3.
Davis‐Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a to a‐7: When required by Federal program
legislation, all construction contracts awarded by the recipients and subrecipients of more than $2000
shall include a provision for compliance with the Davis‐Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a to a‐7) and as
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5, “Labor Standards Provisions Applicable
to Contracts Governing Federally Financed and Assisted Construction”). Under this Act, contractors shall
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be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at a rate not less than the minimum wages specified
in a wage determination made by the Secretary of Labor. In addition, contractors shall be required to pay
wages not less than once a week. The recipient shall place a copy of the current prevailing wage
determination issued by the Department of Labor in each solicitation and the award of a contract shall be
conditioned upon the acceptance of the wage determination. The recipient shall report all suspected or
reported violations to HUD.
4.
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327 through 333: Where applicable, all
contracts awarded by recipients in excess of $2000 for construction contracts and in excess of $2500 for
other contracts that involve the employment of mechanics or laborers shall include a provision for
compliance with Sections 102 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C.
327–333), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). Under Section 102 of the
Act, each contractor shall be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis
of a standard workweek of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard workweek is permissible provided
that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than 1 1/2 times the basic rate of pay for all hours
worked in excess of 40 hours in the workweek. Section 107 of the Act is applicable to construction work
and provides that no laborer or mechanic shall be required to work in surroundings or under working
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements do not apply to the
purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for
transportation or transmission of intelligence.
5.
Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement— Contracts or agreements for the
performance of experimental, developmental, or research work shall provide for the rights of the Federal
Government and the recipient in any resulting invention in accordance with 37 CFR part 401, “Rights to
Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms Under Government Grants,
Contracts and Cooperative Agreements,” and any implementing regulations issued by HUD.
6.
Rights to Data and Copyrights – Contractors and consultants agree to comply with all applicable
provisions pertaining to the use of data and copyrights pursuant to 48 CFR Part 27.4, Federal Acquisition
Regulations (FAR).
7.
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251
et seq.), as amended—Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of $100,000 shall contain a provision
that requires the recipient to agree to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations issued
pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as
amended (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.). Violations shall be reported to HUD and the Regional Office of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
8.
Byrd Anti‐Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352)— Contractors who apply or bid for an award of
$100,000 or more shall file the required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not
and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract,
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grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier shall also disclose any lobbying with non‐
Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such disclosures are
forwarded from tier to‐tier‐up to the recipient.
9.
Debarment and Suspension (E.O.s 12549 and 12689)—No contract shall be made to parties listed
on the General Services Administration's List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement or Non‐
procurement Programs in accordance with E.O.s 12549 and 12689, “Debarment and Suspension,” as set
forth at 24 CFR Part 24. This list contains the names of parties debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded
by agencies, and contractors declared ineligible under statutory or regulatory authority other than E.O.
12549. Contractors with awards that exceed the small purchase threshold shall provide the required
certification regarding its exclusion status and that of its principal employees.
10.
Drug‐Free Workplace Requirements—The Drug‐Free Workplace Act of 1988 (42 U.S.C. 701)
requires grantees (including individuals) of federal agencies, as a prior condition of being awarded a grant,
to certify that they will provide drug‐free workplaces. Each potential recipient must certify that it will
comply with drug‐free workplace requirements in accordance with the Act and with HUD's rules at 24 CFR
Part 24, subpart F.
11.
Access to Records and Records Retention: The Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants
or sub‐contractors, shall allow all duly authorized Federal, State, and/or County officials or authorized
representatives access to the work area, as well as all books, documents, materials, papers, and records
of the Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants or sub‐contractors, that are directly pertinent
to a specific program for the purpose of making audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. The
Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants or sub‐contractors, further agree to maintain and keep
such books, documents, materials, papers, and records, on a current basis, recording all transactions
pertaining to this agreement in a form in accordance with generally acceptable accounting principles. All
such books and records shall be retained for such periods of time as required by law, provided, however,
notwithstanding any shorter periods of retention, all books, records, and supporting detail shall be
retained for a period of at least four (4) years after the expiration of the term of this Agreement.
12.
Federal Employee Benefit Clause: No member of or delegate to the congress of the United States,
and no Resident Commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this agreement or to any benefit
to arise from the same.
13.
Energy Efficiency: Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are
contained in the State energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94A 163, 89 Stat. 871).

Procurement of Recovered Materials (2 CFR 200.322.) A non‐Federal entity that is a state agency
or agency of a political subdivision of a state and its contractors must comply with section 6002 of the
Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements
of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in guidelines of the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 that contain the highest percentage of recovered materials practicable,
consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition, where the purchase price of the item
exceeds $10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired by the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000;
14.
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procuring solid waste management services in a manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery;
and establishing an affirmative procurement program for procurement of recovered materials identified
in the EPA guidelines.

15.
The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and the regulations issued
thereto;
16.
Executive Order 11063, as amended by Executive Order 12259, and implementing regulations at
24 CFR Part 107;
17.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (PL 93‐112), as amended, and implementing
regulations;
18.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (PL 94‐135), as amended, and implementing regulations;

19.
The relocation requirements of Title II and the acquisition requirements of Title III of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, and the implementing
regulations at 24 CFR Part 42;
20.
The labor standard requirements as set forth in 24 CFR Part 570, Subpart K and HUD regulations
issued to implement such requirements;
21.
Executive Order 11988 relating to the evaluation of flood hazards and Executive Order 11288
relating to the prevention, control and abatement of water pollution;
22.
The flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster Protection Act
of 1973 (PL 93‐234);
23.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (PL 88‐352) and implementing regulations issued at 24 CFR
Part 1;
24.

Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (PL 90‐284) as amended; and

25.
The lead‐based paint requirements of 24 CFR Part 35 issued pursuant to the Lead‐based Paint
Poisoning Prevention Act (42 USC 4801, et seq.);
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COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
2019‐2020 URBAN COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
FOR COOPERATING CITIES
I.

Program Description:

The County of Riverside has opened the CDBG application period for the FY 2019‐2020 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) cycle for Cooperating Cities within the County’s Urban County CDBG
program.
CDBG is a flexible program that provides communities with resources to address a wide range of unique
community development needs. Beginning in 1974, the CDBG program is one of the longest continuously
run programs at HUD. The CDBG entitlement program allocates annual grants to larger cities and urban
counties to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, a suitable living environment, and
opportunities to expand economic opportunities, principally for low‐ and moderate‐income persons.
The CDBG program is a federally‐funded program administered through the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). As an Urban County in the Entitlement CDBG program, the County
receives and annual formula allocation of CDBG funds from HUD. HUD determines the amount of each
grant by using a formula comprised of several measures of community need, including the extent of
poverty, population, housing overcrowding, age of housing, and population growth lag in relationship to
other metropolitan areas.
The program works to ensure decent affordable housing, to provide services to the most vulnerable in
our communities, and to create jobs through the expansion and retention of businesses. CDBG is an
important tool for helping local governments tackle serious challenges facing their communities. The
CDBG program has made a difference in the lives of millions of people and their communities across the
Nation.
CDBG was authorized under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and is
listed under the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) as 14.218. Applicable CDBG regulations
can be found at 24 CFR Part 570 and 24 CFR Part 91.
CDBG funding has been used by the County, its cooperating cities, and other subrecipients for a wide
variety of community, economic, and social development activities. Activities include public facilities such
as fire stations, parks, community centers, senior centers, homeless shelters, health clinics, water and
sewer improvements, and street and sidewalk improvements. CDBG also provides public service activities
such as child care, health care, after school, programs, senior programs, food and clothing distribution,
job training, recreation, and many more.
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All activities funded with the County’s CDBG funds must:
1. serve persons or communities within the County’s Urban County area;
2. be an eligible activity under CDBG regulations (24 CFR Part 570.201); and
3. meet a National Objective of the CDBG program (24 CFR Part 570.208).
Most activities meet a National Objective by benefitting low‐income persons or low‐income communities.
The County’s Urban County CDBG Program includes all of the unincorporated areas of Riverside County
as well as the ”cooperating” cities of: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert Hot
Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, San Jacinto, and Wildomar. The cities of Lake Elsinore
and Palm Desert participate in the County’s Urban County program as a “Metro City.” For purpose of this
NOFA, Lake Elsinore and Palm Desert are Cooperating Cities.

CDBG Award Information:
Subject to Federal appropriations, the County anticipates receiving approximately $8,000,000 in CDBG
funds for the FY 2019‐2020 program. The amount of CDBG funding to be allocated to the Cooperating
Cities is expected to be approximately $2,400,000. The actual amount of the County’ allocation is
determined by final funding appropriations from Congress and HUD’s CDBG allocation formula. Funds
from this 2019‐2020 CDBG application cycle will be available to the Cooperating Cities and their
subrecipients no earlier than July 1, 2019.
Depending upon the type of activity to be funded, the cooperating cities and their subrecipients will have
one (1) year to complete, expend, and drawdown their CDBG award for a public service activity, or two
(2) years for a public facility or other CDBG activities.
Typical individual awards for CDBG‐funded activities range from $10,000 for public service activities to
$100,000 or more for public facilities, acquisition, or other eligible activities.
All CDBG awards made by the County to the cooperating cities will be in the form of a grant. The
cooperating cities must execute a Supplemental Agreement with the County each CDBG program year.
Non‐city subrecipients (non‐profits, special districts, etc.) receiving CDBG funds from a cooperating city
will be required to enter into a County‐approved subrecipient agreement with the awarding city.

II.

Eligibility Information:

Eligible Applicants:
The County of Riverside will only accept CDBG applications from the cooperating cities listed above. The
cooperating cities may award their CDBG funds to the following entities and organizations:
1. City Departments or Agencies;
2. Non‐Profit organizations subject to 26 U.S.C. 501 (c)(3) of the tax code; and
3. Governmental agencies including the County, other Cities, Special Districts, and Tribes.
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Individuals cannot apply for County CDBG funding.
Non‐profit organizations will be required to submit documentation as part of their cooperating city CDBG
application including incorporation, bylaws, board of directors, and tax exempt status.
Cost Sharing and Leveraging:
The cooperating cities and their subrecipient applicants are encouraged to utilize the greatest amount of
levering as possible to improve the competitiveness of their proposal.
Real Property Acquisition – Displacement of Tenants:
In order to comply with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, cooperating cities that are considering the submittal of a CDBG
application for real property acquisition and/or the displacement of tenants must contact EDA prior to
the submittal of any application.
Minimum Funding Level:
In order to ensure the effective, efficient, and appropriate allocation and use of the County’s CDBG
funding, the County may reject any proposed cooperating city CDBG activity in an amount less than
$10,000. Exceptions to this policy include traditionally “county‐wide” activities which are funded from:
1. both a County Supervisor’s allocation and a cooperating city; or
2. two or more cooperating cities.
Compliance with Laws and Regulations:
The successful applicants will be required to comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
regulations, and ordinances. Pursuant to an executed subrecipient agreement, the applicant will certify
that it will adhere to and comply with the laws and regulations found in Attachment 1 as they may be
applicable to a subrecipient of funds granted pursuant to the Housing and Community Development Act
of 1974, as amended.
In addition, all CDBG‐funded projects using CDBG for facility construction, renovation, or improvements
will be considered as “Public Works,” and therefore, subject to applicable State of California
Department of Industrial Relations requirements.

III.

Application and Submission Information

Application Cycle for the 2019‐2020 Program Year
The County will begin accepting application from the cooperating cities for the 2019‐2020 CDBG cycle
starting August 7, 2018. A copy of the County‐approved CDBG application is attached to this NOFA. An
electronic WORD‐version of the CDBG application is available upon request.
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ALL APPLCATIONS from the cooperating cities must be submitted using the County approved, paper
application. The County is not using the Online Application System for the cooperating city CDBG
program. All CDBG applications from the cooperating cities must be submitted to EDA no later than 5:00
PM PST on Friday, December 14, 2018. You must submit two (2) copies of each application, one original
and one copy.
Questions, Technical Assistance, and Applications
For information or questions regarding the County’s CDBG program or the CDBG application cycle, please
contact Elizabeth Dearen at edearen@rivco.org or (951) 343‐5618. Individuals with hearing or speech
disabilities may contact the CDBG program staff by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).
The CDBG application to be used by a Cooperating City for each activity consists of nine (9) primary
sections:
General Information
Organizational History and Documents
Project Narrative
Project Narrative
Project Benefit
National Objective Compliance
Financial Information (Budget)
Management Capacity
Application Certification and Authorization
The cooperating cities and subrecipients are limited to the space available for each required response in
the application. Cooperating cities and subrecipients may attach additional supporting documentation,
including third party verifications, and other information if desired.
Please Note: The cooperating city applications must be accompanied by a minute order, resolution, or
other official authorization to submit the application.

Additional Information:
The cooperating cities and/or their subrecipients may be required to submit additional documentation to
the County, prior to the receipt of their CDBG grant award. This documentation may include evidence or
documentation related to:
Liability Insurance
Flood Insurance
501 (c)(3) Status

Workmen’s Compensation Insurance
Other documentation for NEPA and CEQA environmental reviews
Incorporation Documents
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Dun and Bradstreet Data Universal Number System (DUNS) and System for Award
Management (SAM)
Pursuant to Federal regulations, all cooperating cities and their subrecipients submitting applications for
CDBG funds must comply with the following requirements prior to submitting their CDBG application to
the County for the 2019‐2020 program year:
1. Be registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) system;
2. Provide a valid DUNS number in the application; and
3. Must maintain an active SAM registration, with current information, at all times during the
performance period of the CDBG grant.
The County and the Cooperating Cities will not make any CDBG grant awards to any organization or
government entity that fails to comply with the SAM and DUNS requirements.

System for Award Management (SAM):
The System for Award Management (SAM) is combining federal procurement systems and the Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance into one new system. This consolidation is being done in phases. The first
phase of SAM includes the functionality from the following systems:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Central Contractor Registry (CCR)
Federal Agency Registry
Excluded Parties List (EPLS)
Online Representations and Certifications Application

How does SAM benefit organizations? The overarching benefits of SAM include streamlined and
integrated processes, elimination of data redundancies, and reduced costs while providing improved
capability.
https://www.sam.gov/portal/SAM/#1

Data Universal Number System (DUNS):
The Federal government requires all applicants for Federal grants have a DUNS number. The Federal
government uses the DUNS number to better identify related organizations that are receiving funding
under Federal grants and to provide consistent name and address data for electronic grant application
systems.
If you do not already have a DUNS number, contact Dun and Bradstreet toll free at 1‐866‐705‐5711.
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Application Submission Date and Time
You must submit two (2) copies of each application, one original and one copy.
Cooperating cities may choose one of two methods to submit their 2019‐2020 CDBG
applications to the Economic Development Agency:
1. US Postal Service ‐ Postmarked no later than Friday, December 14, 2018. Application
packages must be addressed as follows:
Elizabeth Dearen, CDBG Program Manager
Riverside County EDA
ATTN: CDBG Program
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

2. Delivered to the EDA later than 5:00 PM (PST) on Friday, December 14, 2018, at the
following address:
Elizabeth Dearen, CDBG Program Manager
Riverside County EDA
ATTN: CDBG Program
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

CDBG applications for the 2019‐2020 program year that are received after the deadline date
and time will not be accepted.
Cooperating Cities submitting their applications in person or through a third‐party courier can request a
receipt at the time of delivery.

Intergovernmental Review
Applications submitted under the County’s Urban County CDBG program are not subject to
intergovernmental review pursuant to Executive Order 12372.

Other Submission Requirements
Applicants can request CDBG funding from the County and the Cooperating Cities for any eligible CDBG
activity listed under 24 CFR Part 570.201‐570.204 including real property acquisition, code enforcement,
construction, and other activities.
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APPLICATION REVIEW INFORMATION
The County of Riverside uses a Priority Evaluation and Project Rating System for all CDBG proposals. As
part of the review and evaluation process, EDA staff will review and evaluate all proposals utilizing the
following checklist:
I. ACTIVITY EVALUATION:
Does the activity address an established need?
Is the proposed activity eligible (24 CFR 570.201) under the CDBG program?
Does the proposed activity meet one of the three broad National Objectives:
Principally benefit low and moderate‐income persons;
Prevents or eliminates slum and blight; or
Addresses an urgent need or problem in the community.
Has the applicant provided sufficient explanation concerning their ability to adequately and
accurately document the benefit to low and moderate income persons?
Can the project be implemented and completed within a reasonable amount of time (Public
Service activities 1 year / all other activities 2 years maximum)?
Has the applicant identified all the major tasks or components that will be required in carrying out
the activity? Are there any potential issues or concerns?
Has the applicant provided a reasonable estimate of the resources necessary for each component
of the project, and has it developed a realistic budget that reflects these resources? Are other
sources of funds (leveraging) committed to this project?
Is the proposed budget for the CDBG‐funded activity separate from other activities undertaken
by the applicant?

II. APPLICANT (ORGANIZATIONAL) EVALUATION
Has the applicant ever undertaken the proposed activity before? What were the results?
Does the applicant have experience with CDBG or other Federal programs? Has the applicant
conducted a Single Audit (formerly OMB Circular A‐133) within the last two years?
Do the applicant and prospective staff understand the additional requirements associated with
Federal funding?
Does the applicant have qualified staff for all the necessary functions associated with the
proposed activity? Is there adequate staff time available?
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Does the applicant possess adequate administrative structures, management systems, and
policies & procedures?
Does the applicant possess adequate financial stability? Will the applicant be overly dependent
upon CDBG funding?

III. ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
The cooperating cities and their prospective subrecipients should refer to HUD regulations found
at 24 CFR Sections 570.201‐204 regarding eligible uses of CDBG funding.

IV. MINIMUM ACTIVITY FUNDING LEVEL
In an effort to ensure effective, efficient, and appropriate allocation and use of CBDG funds, the
County may reject any proposed CDBG activity in an amount less than $10,000. Exceptions to this
policy include: traditionally county‐wide activities (city/county, multiple city, etc.) or a project or
activity serving a very remote location. These exceptions must be pre‐approved by EDA prior to
the application submittal.

V. APPLICATION RATING
Each complete CDBG application is rated by CDBG program staff to determine if the proposal
meets the minimum score rating. The County uses a 200 point rating system with four (4) rating
criteria with a minimum rating score of at least 100 points. The rating criteria are:


Quality of Program Design/ four sub‐criteria (40 points)



Quality of Proposal Elements/ four sub‐criteria (60 points)



Capacity and Experience/four sub‐criteria (40 points)



Proposed Funding Request/five sub‐criteria (60 points)

There are three (3) threshold sub‐criteria that all applications must receive at least five (5) points
each, or the proposal will not be funded:


Does the proposed program/project comply with the overall regulations, goals
and objective of the CDBG program? Application describes how the identified
need relates to the objectives of the CDBG program?



Does the proposed activity address a priority community development need as
identified in the Five Year Consolidated Plan?



Does the organization have the demonstrated capacity to successfully implement
and complete the proposed activity in a timely manner?
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APPLICATION REVIEW AND SELECTION PROCESS
The Cooperating Cities establish their own application process and make their own CDBG funding
decisions – all cooperating city applications are subject to EDA review and Board of Supervisor approval.

ANTICIPATED ANNOUNCEMENT, AWARD DATE, AND NOTICE
The Board of Supervisors for the County of Riverside will make all final CDBG funding decisions for the
County’s 2019‐2020 CDBG allocation. This is anticipated to occur in April/May 2019 during a regular
meeting of the Board of Supervisors when the Board approves the 2019‐2020 One Year Action Plan and
2019‐2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan.
After the approval date, the cooperating cities will be notified by mail of the Boards funding decisions.
The One Year Action Plan is then submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) for review and approval. The letter will clearly indicate the amount of their award, and that this is
not a notification to proceed or to incur costs. The letter will inform the cooperating city that a
supplemental agreement will be prepared and forwarded in the near future with further instructions.

POST AWARD REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
To ensure compliance with the CDBG program National Objective requirements, all cooperating cities and
their subrecipients will be required to comply with the applicable CDBG reporting requirements. The type,
amount, frequency, format (paper or electronic), and detail of the reporting requirements depends upon
the specific use of the CDBG funds and corresponding National Objective. All specific reporting
requirements will be stated in the supplemental agreement.

POINTS OF CONTACT
For information about the CDBG program or the 2019‐2020 application cycle, please contact the following:
Elizabeth Dearen, CDBG Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org

Susana Orozco, Principal Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5619
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
sorozco@rivco.org

John Thurman, EDA Development Manager – CDBG/ESG Programs
Riverside County Economic Development Agency
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PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE’S
2019‐2024 FIVE YEAR CONSOLIDATED PLAN
The County of Riverside has initiated the preparation of the County’s next Five Year Consolidated
Plan. The 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan is designed to assist the County, its cooperating cities,
residents, and service providers assess affordable housing and community development needs
and to make data‐driven, place‐based investment decisions.
The consolidated planning process serves as the framework for a community‐wide dialogue to
identify housing and community development priorities that align and focus funding from the
HUD’s CPD formula block grant programs including the: Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program, HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program, and Emergency Solutions
Grants (ESG) Program.
The Consolidated Plan is carried out through Annual Action Plans, which provide a concise
summary of the actions, activities, and the specific federal and non‐federal resources that will be
used each year to address the priority needs and specific goals identified by the Consolidated
Plan.
The 2019‐2020 Action Plan will be the first Action Plan of the 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan.
Grantees report on accomplishments and progress toward Consolidated Plan goals in the
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).

A primary component of the Consolidated Plan process is a comprehensive
community needs assessment survey. All cooperating cities, interested persons,
and organizations are encouraged to complete the online 2019‐2024
Consolidated Plan Survey. The survey is available in English or Spanish and can be
accessed at:
https://www.rivcoeda.org/Departments/Housing/CommunityDevelopmentBlockGrant/Com
munityDevelopment/CDBGProgram/tabid/488/Default.aspx
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ATTACHMENT I
Additional Federal Requirements
Whereas, the work under this Agreement is subject to applicable Federal, State, and local laws and
regulations, including but not limited to the regulations pertaining to the Community Development Block
Grant (24 CFR Part 570) and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200). All contractors, sub‐contractors, consultants, and sub‐
consultants agree to comply with, and are subject to, the following Federal requirements (if applicable):
1.
Equal Employment Opportunity ‐ Compliance with Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965,
entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity", as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967,
and as supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). The Contractor/Consultant
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin. Contractor/Consultant will ensure that all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin. The
Contractor/Consultant will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and the
employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race color, religion, sex, or national
origin. Such actions shall include, but are not limited to, the following: employment, up‐grading,
demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor/Consultant agrees to
post in a conspicuous place, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be
provided by the County setting forth the provisions of this non‐discriminating clause.

2.
Copeland “Anti‐Kickback” Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 276c: All contracts and subgrants in
excess of $2,000 for construction or repair awarded by recipients and subrecipients shall include a
provision for compliance with the Copeland “Anti‐Kickback” Act (18 U.S.C. 874), as supplemented by
Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3, “Contractors and Subcontractors on Public Building or
Public Work Financed in Whole or in Part by Loans or Grants from the United States”). The Act provides
that each contractor or subrecipient shall be prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person
employed in the construction, completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the
compensation to which he is otherwise entitled. The recipient shall report all suspected or reported
violations to HUD.

3.
Davis‐Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a to a‐7: When required by Federal program
legislation, all construction contracts awarded by the recipients and subrecipients of more than $2000
shall include a provision for compliance with the Davis‐Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a to a‐7) and as
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5, “Labor Standards Provisions Applicable
to Contracts Governing Federally Financed and Assisted Construction”). Under this Act, contractors shall
be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at a rate not less than the minimum wages specified
in a wage determination made by the Secretary of Labor. In addition, contractors shall be required to pay
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wages not less than once a week. The recipient shall place a copy of the current prevailing wage
determination issued by the Department of Labor in each solicitation and the award of a contract shall be
conditioned upon the acceptance of the wage determination. The recipient shall report all suspected or
reported violations to HUD.

4.
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327 through 333: Where applicable, all
contracts awarded by recipients in excess of $2000 for construction contracts and in excess of $2500 for
other contracts that involve the employment of mechanics or laborers shall include a provision for
compliance with Sections 102 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C.
327–333), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). Under Section 102 of the
Act, each contractor shall be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis
of a standard workweek of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard workweek is permissible provided
that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than 1 1/2 times the basic rate of pay for all hours
worked in excess of 40 hours in the workweek. Section 107 of the Act is applicable to construction work
and provides that no laborer or mechanic shall be required to work in surroundings or under working
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements do not apply to the
purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for
transportation or transmission of intelligence.
5.
Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement— Contracts or agreements for the
performance of experimental, developmental, or research work shall provide for the rights of the Federal
Government and the recipient in any resulting invention in accordance with 37 CFR part 401, “Rights to
Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms Under Government Grants,
Contracts and Cooperative Agreements,” and any implementing regulations issued by HUD.
6.
Rights to Data and Copyrights – Contractors and consultants agree to comply with all applicable
provisions pertaining to the use of data and copyrights pursuant to 48 CFR Part 27.4, Federal Acquisition
Regulations (FAR).
7.
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251
et seq.), as amended—Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of $100,000 shall contain a provision
that requires the recipient to agree to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations issued
pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as
amended (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.). Violations shall be reported to HUD and the Regional Office of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
8.
Byrd Anti‐Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352)— Contractors who apply or bid for an award of
$100,000 or more shall file the required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not
and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract,
grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier shall also disclose any lobbying with non‐
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Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such disclosures are
forwarded from tier to tier up to the recipient.
9.
Debarment and Suspension (E.O.s 12549 and 12689)—No contract shall be made to parties listed
on the General Services Administration's List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement or
Nonprocurement Programs in accordance with E.O.s 12549 and 12689, “Debarment and Suspension,” as
set forth at 24 CFR Part 24. This list contains the names of parties debarred, suspended, or otherwise
excluded by agencies, and contractors declared ineligible under statutory or regulatory authority other
than E.O. 12549. Contractors with awards that exceed the small purchase threshold shall provide the
required certification regarding its exclusion status and that of its principal employees.
10.
Drug‐Free Workplace Requirements—The Drug‐Free Workplace Act of 1988 (42 U.S.C. 701)
requires grantees (including individuals) of federal agencies, as a prior condition of being awarded a grant,
to certify that they will provide drug‐free workplaces. Each potential recipient must certify that it will
comply with drug‐free workplace requirements in accordance with the Act and with HUD's rules at 24 CFR
Part 24, subpart F.
11.
Access to Records and Records Retention: The Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants
or sub‐contractors, shall allow all duly authorized Federal, State, and/or County officials or authorized
representatives access to the work area, as well as all books, documents, materials, papers, and records
of the Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants or sub‐contractors, that are directly pertinent
to a specific program for the purpose of making audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. The
Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants or sub‐contractors, further agree to maintain and keep
such books, documents, materials, papers, and records, on a current basis, recording all transactions
pertaining to this agreement in a form in accordance with generally acceptable accounting principles. All
such books and records shall be retained for such periods of time as required by law, provided, however,
notwithstanding any shorter periods of retention, all books, records, and supporting detail shall be
retained for a period of at least four (4) years after the expiration of the term of this Agreement.
12.
Federal Employee Benefit Clause: No member of or delegate to the congress of the United States,
and no Resident Commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this agreement or to any benefit
to arise from the same.
13.
Energy Efficiency: Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are
contained in the State energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94A 163, 89 Stat. 871).

Procurement of Recovered Materials (2 CFR 200.322.) A non‐Federal entity that is a state agency
or agency of a political subdivision of a state and its contractors must comply with section 6002 of the
Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements
of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in guidelines of the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 that contain the highest percentage of recovered materials practicable,
consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition, where the purchase price of the item
exceeds $10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired by the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000;
procuring solid waste management services in a manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery;
14.
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and establishing an affirmative procurement program for procurement of recovered materials identified
in the EPA guidelines.

15.
The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and the regulations issued
thereto;
16.
Executive Order 11063, as amended by Executive Order 12259, and implementing regulations at
24 CFR Part 107;
17.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (PL 93‐112), as amended, and implementing
regulations;
18.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (PL 94‐135), as amended, and implementing regulations;

19.
The relocation requirements of Title II and the acquisition requirements of Title III of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, and the implementing
regulations at 24 CFR Part 42;
20.
The labor standard requirements as set forth in 24 CFR Part 570, Subpart K and HUD regulations
issued to implement such requirements;
21.
Executive Order 11988 relating to the evaluation of flood hazards and Executive Order 11288
relating to the prevention, control and abatement of water pollution;
22.
The flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster Protection Act
of 1973 (PL 93‐234);
23.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (PL 88‐352) and implementing regulations issued at 24 CFR
Part 1;
24.

Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (PL 90‐284) as amended; and

25.
The lead‐based paint requirements of 24 CFR Part 35 issued pursuant to the Lead‐based Paint
Poisoning Prevention Act (42 USC 4801, et seq.);
26.
The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 (HEARTH Act),
Public Law 111‐22, Title IV of the McKinney‐Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11371 et seq.), and
the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and the regulations issued thereto;
27.
Executive Orders 11625, 12432 and 12138. Consistent with HUD's responsibilities under these
Orders, the SUBRECIPIENT must make efforts to encourage the use of minority and women's business
enterprises in connection with ESG activities;
28.
SUBRECIPIENT shall establish and maintain a procedure through which homeless individuals will
be informed that use of the facilities and services is available to all on a nondiscriminatory basis.
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29.
SUBRECIPIENT agrees to abide by and include in any subcontracts to perform work under this
Agreement, the following clause:
"During the performance of this Agreement SUBRECIPIENT and its subcontractors shall not unlawfully
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, religion, color, national
origin, ancestry, physical handicap, medical condition, marital status, age (over 40) or sex. SUBRECIPIENT
and subcontractors shall insure that the evaluation and treatment of their employees and applicants for
employment are free of such discrimination. SUBRECIPIENT and subcontractors shall comply with the
provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government Code, Section 12900 et seq.). The
applicable regulations of the Fair Employment and Housing Commission implementing Government Code,
Section 12990, set forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the California Administrative Code are
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof as if set forth in full. SUBRECIPIENT
and its subcontractors shall give written notice of their obligations under this clause to labor organizations
with which they have a collective bargaining or other agreement."
30.
During the term of this Agreement, SUBRECIPIENT and its subcontractors, if any, shall not deny
the benefits rendered hereunder to any person on the basis of religion, color, ethnic group identification,
sex, age, or physical or mental disability.
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NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
2019‐2020 EMERGENCY SOLUTIONS GRANT PROGRAM
A.

Program Description:

The County of Riverside has opened the Online Application System for the FY 2019‐2020 Emergency
Solutions Grants (ESG) cycle.
The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 (HEARTH Act), enacted
into law on May 20, 2009, consolidates three of the separate homeless assistance programs administered
by HUD under the McKinney‐Vento Homeless Assistance Act into a single grant program, and revises the
Emergency Shelter Grants program and renames it as the Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) program. The
HEARTH Act also codifies into law the Continuum of Care planning process, a longstanding part of HUD’s
application process to assist homeless persons by providing greater coordination in responding to their
needs.
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds can be used to provide a wide range of services and supports
under the five program components: Street Outreach, Emergency Shelter, Rapid Re‐housing,
Homelessness Prevention, and HMIS.
All activities funded with the County’s ESG funds must provide funding to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Engage homeless individuals and families living on the street;
Improve the number and quality of emergency shelters for homeless individuals and families;
Help operate these shelters;
Provide essential services to shelter residents;
Rapidly re‐house homeless individuals and families utilizing housing first approach; and
Prevent families and individuals from becoming homeless

HUD allocates the fiscal year appropriation for ESG to eligible recipients in accordance with the percentage
of ESG funding each jurisdiction was allocated for the previous fiscal year. However, where the ESG
allocation for a metropolitan city or urban county would be less than .5 percent of the total fiscal year
appropriation for ESG, HUD adds that jurisdiction's allocation to the allocation for the State in which the
jurisdiction is located.
Subtitle B of Title IV of the McKinney‐Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11371‐11378). Regulations
are at 24 CFR part 576. Agreement is Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds (CFDA 14.231).
Note: The Act to Prevent Mortgage Foreclosures and Enhance Mortgage Credit Availability Act was signed
into law on May 20, 2009 (Public Law 111‐22). Division B of this new law is the Homeless Emergency
Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 (HEARTH Act). The HEARTH Act amends Subtitle B
of Title IV of the McKinney‐Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11371‐11378) to rename the
program the Emergency Solutions Grants program, expand the range of eligible activities under the
program, and add or change certain program requirements. HUD is now in the process of revising the
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regulations at 24 CFR part 576 to implement these changes and make other refinements to the program
and definitions.
As an Urban County in the Entitlement ESG program, the County receives an annual formula allocation of
ESG funds from HUD. HUD determines the amount of each grant by using a formula comprised of several
measures of community need, including the extent of poverty, population, housing overcrowding, age of
housing, and population growth lag in relationship to other metropolitan areas.
The County’s Urban County ESG Program includes all of the unincorporated areas of Riverside County as
well as the ”cooperating” cities of: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert Hot
Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, San Jacinto, and Wildomar.

B.

ESG Award Information:

Subject to Federal appropriations, the County anticipates receiving approximately $680,000 in ESG funds
for the FY 2019‐2020 program. The actual amount of the County’ allocation is determined by final funding
appropriations from Congress and HUD’s ESG allocation formula. Funds from this 2019‐2020 ESG
application cycle will be available to successful subrecipients no earlier than July 1, 2019.
Depending upon the type of activity to be funded, a successful sub recipient will have one (1) year to
complete, expend, and drawdown their ESG award.
Typical individual awards for ESG‐funded activities range from $10,000 to $60,000 or more for
emergency shelter, outreach services, rapid re‐housing, and homelessness prevention eligible activities.
For the 2018‐2019 program years, the County received 12 eligible applications and made 10 grant
awards.
All ESG awards made by the County will be in the form of a grant. Subrecipients will be required to execute
an approved subrecipient agreement with the County; non‐profit organizations, non‐County
governmental entities, and Tribal organizations will be required to execute an “ESG Agreement” with the
County. A copy of template of the ESG Agreement is available upon request to EDA.
Please Note: organizations that have previously applied for County ESG funding are eligible to apply, and
there is no limit on the number of applications an organization can submit.

C.

Eligibility Information:

1. Eligible Applicants:
The County of Riverside will only accept ESG applications from the following organizations or entities:
1. Non‐Profit organizations subject to 26 U.S.C. 501 (c)(3) of the tax code;
2. County of Riverside Agencies and Departments; and
3. Governmental agencies including Cities, Special Districts, and Tribes.
Individuals cannot apply for County ESG funding.
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Non‐profit organizations will be required to submit documentation as part of the ESG application
pertaining to their incorporation, bylaws, and tax exempt status.
2. Cost Sharing and Leveraging:
Applications for funding under the County’s ESG allocation successfully demonstrate a matching
contribution as provided under paragraph (a)(2)and (a)(3) of the ESG federal Regulations 24CFR 576, the
recipient must make matching contributions to supplement the recipient’s ESG program in an amount
that equals the amount of ESG funds provided by HUD. Matching contributions, referred to as
“leveraging”, may be obtained from any eligible source, including any Federal source other than the ESG
program, as well as state, local, and private sources. Additional requirements apply to matching
contributions from a Federal source of funds. Matching contributions must be provided after the date
that HUD signs the grant agreement. Applicants are encouraged to utilize the greatest amount of levering
as possible to improve the competitiveness of their proposal.
3. Real Property Acquisition – Displacement of Tenants:
Real Property Acquisition of an emergency shelter or drop‐in‐center is not eligible under ESG. In addition,
ESG funds are ineligible activities including;


Costs involved with preparation of work specifications or building inspection.



Costs of renovating, rehabilitating, or converting buildings owned by religious organizations
unless special conditions are met as outlined in the Code of Federal Regulations found at 24 CFR
Part 576.21. Paraphrased, these regulations require that the building (or portion thereof) that is
to be improved be leased to an existing or newly established wholly secular entity (which may be
an entity established by the church). Further, the regulations require that the leased premises will
be used exclusively for secular purposes available to all persons regardless of religion.



Rehabilitation, conversion, or renovation of a property within a 100‐year flood plain, as
designated by the Federal Emergency management Agency.



A project which is inconsistent with environmental standards as established by HUD.



Emergency Solutions Grant amounts may not be used for activities other than those authorized
under Section 576.21 (a) (2‐4).
4. Minimum Funding Level:

In order to ensure the effective, efficient, and appropriate allocation and use of the County’s ESG funding,
the County may reject any proposed ESG activity in an amount less than $10,000.
5. Compliance with Laws and Regulations:
The successful applicants will be required to comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
regulations, and ordinances. Pursuant to an executed subrecipient agreement, the applicant will certify
that it will adhere to and comply with the laws and regulations found in Attachment 1 as they may be
applicable to a subrecipient of funds granted pursuant to the Housing and Community Development Act
of 1974, as amended.
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D.

Application and Submission Information

Application Cycle for the 2019‐2020 Program Year
The County will begin accepting applications for the 2019‐2020 ESG cycle starting August 7, 2018. ALL
APPLICATIONS must be submitted through the ONLINE APPLICATION SYSTEM no later than 5:00 PM
(PST) on November 1, 2018.
Applicants must visit EDA’s website at www.rivcoeda.org to begin the application process. The website
offers a brief tutorial to assist applicants in the use of the online application system including setting‐up
an Online User Profile which is required to use the system.
The County will only accept ESG applications from 501 (c) (3) non‐profit corporation, as well as
governmental and Tribal entities.
1. Questions and Technical Assistance
For information or questions regarding the County’s ESG program or the ESG application cycle, please
contact Elizabeth Dearen at edearen@rivco.org or (951) 343‐5618. For questions or assistance with the
online application system, please contact Susana Orozco at sorozco@rivco.org or (951) 343‐5474.
Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may contact the CDBG program staff by utilizing the
California Relay Service (711).
2. Paper Application Submittals
Because the County does provide technical assistance to organizations wishing to submit ESG applications
through the Online Application System, it is unlikely that prospective applicants will not be able to
effectively use the system. However, the County will consider requests to receive and submit paper copies
of the 2019‐2020 ESG application for those applicants that can document the need for a paper application.
Requests for paper applications can be submitted to:
Elizabeth Dearen, Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org

Online Application System:
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Applicants for the County’s 2019‐2020 ESG application must use the Online Application System which can
be accessed at www.rivcoeda.org. All forms necessary to submit an application are available on line with
the exception of the documents required to be uploaded by the applicant (e.g., bylaws, authorizations,
back up information, etc.).
The ESG application consists of eleven (11) primary sections:
Applicant Profile
Organizational History
Residential Service Section
Leveraging – Matching Funds
Proposal Narrative
Attachments (upload)

General Information
Project Activity
Financial Information (Budget)
Fiscal Year Projected Budget
Application Certification and Authorization

Applicants are limited to the space available for each required response in the application. Applicants can
upload additional supporting documentation, including third party verifications, if desired.
Please Note: because the application is submitted online, the applicant must certify that he or she has
been authorized to submit the application on behalf of the organization applying for ESG funds. This
electronic certification MUST be accompanied by a minute order, resolution, or other official
authorization to submit the application.

Additional Information:
Successful applicants may be required to submit additional documentation to the County, prior to the
receipt of their ESG grant award. This documentation may include evidence or documentation related to:
Liability Insurance
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance
Legible copy of current IRS letter indicating 501(c) (3) status
Current Board roster, names, addresses, telephone numbers, and professions or organizations represented
Organizational chart listing all staff names, positions, and job descriptions
Include your agency shelter policy statement, sign‐in sheet, and intake form
Copies of Agreements, letters and/or MOUs for all off‐site essential services provided
Documentation of commitment for ESGP matching funds (e.g. award/commitment letters, etc.)
Organization’s most recent fiscal report
Most current annual audit and most recent Single Audit in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200.500 (formerly
A‐133), if applicable, including any exceptions
Incorporation Documents

3. Dun and Bradstreet Data Universal Number System (DUNS) and System for Award
Management (SAM)
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Pursuant to Federal regulations, all applicants for ESG funds must comply with the following requirements
prior to submitting their ESG application to the County for the 2019‐2020 program years:
1. Be registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) system;
2. Provide a valid DUNS number in the application; and
3. Must maintain an active SAM registration, with current information, at all times during the
performance period of the ESG grant.
The County will not make any ESG grant awards to any organization or government entity that fails to
comply with the SAM and DUNS requirements.
System for Award Management (SAM):
The System for Award Management (SAM) is combining federal procurement systems and the Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance into one new system. This consolidation is being done in phases. The first
phase of SAM includes the functionality from the following systems:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Central Contractor Registry (CCR)
Federal Agency Registry
Excluded Parties List (EPLS)
Online Representations and Certifications Application

How does SAM benefit organizations? The overarching benefits of SAM include streamlined and
integrated processes, elimination of data redundancies, and reduced costs while providing improved
capability.
https://www.sam.gov/portal/SAM/#1
Data Universal Number System (DUNS):
The Federal government requires all applicants for Federal grants have a DUNS number. The Federal
government uses the DUNS number to better identify related organizations that are receiving funding
under Federal grants and to provide consistent name and address data for electronic grant application
systems.
If you do not already have a DUNS number, contact Dun and Bradstreet toll free at 1‐866‐705‐5711.

4. Application Submission Date and Time
The County of Riverside utilizes an Online Application System for the 2019‐2020 ESG grant
applications. All applications must be submitted through the online system unless an applicant
has been previously authorized by the County to submit a paper application.
ALL online applications MUST be completely submitted through the Online Application System
no later than 5:00 PM (PST) on Thursday, November 1, 20018.
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All pre‐authorized paper applications must be delivered to the County by either method listed
below:
I. Postmarked no later than Thursday, November 1, 2018, and addressed to:
Sterlon Sims, Senior Program Manager
Riverside County EDA
ATTN: ESG Program
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

II. Delivered to the County, no later than 5:00 PM (PST) on Thursday, November 1, 2018,
at the following address:
Riverside County EDA
ATTN: ESG Program
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

ESG applications for the 2019‐2020 program years that are received after the deadline date and
time, whether submitted through the Online Applications System or delivered to the County,
will not be accepted.
Applicants submitting their applications through the Online Application System will receive an electronic
receipt at the time of submission. Applicant submitting a paper application in person or through a third‐
party courier can request a receipt at the time of delivery.

5. Intergovernmental Review
Applications submitted under the County’s Urban County ESG program are not subject to
intergovernmental review pursuant to Executive Order 12372.

6. Funding Restrictions
Federal awards will not allow reimbursement of pre‐Federal award cost.
7. Other Submission Requirements
Not applicable

E.

APPLICATION REVIEW INFORMATION
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The County of Riverside uses a Priority Evaluation and Project Rating System for all ESG proposals. As part
of the review and evaluation process, EDA staff will review and evaluate all proposals utilizing the
following checklist:
I. ACTIVITY EVALUATION:
Does the activity address an established need?
Is the proposed activity eligible (24 CFR 576.101‐104) under the ESG program?
Does the proposed activity meet one or more of the six (6) activities?







Engage homeless individuals and families living on the street;
Improve the number and quality of emergency shelters for homeless individuals
and families;
Help operate these shelters;
Provide essential services to shelter residents;
Rapidly re‐house homeless individuals and families; and
Prevent families and individuals from becoming homeless

Has the applicant provided sufficient explanation concerning their ability to adequately and
accurately document the benefit to low and moderate income persons?
Can the project be implemented and completed within a reasonable amount of time (County
policy is (1) one year)?
Has the applicant identified all the major tasks or components that will be required in carrying out
the activity? Are there any potential issues or concerns?
Has the applicant provided a reasonable estimate of the resources necessary for each component
of the project, and has it developed a realistic budget that reflects these resources? Are other
sources of funds (leveraging) committed to this project?
Is the proposed budget for the ESG‐funded activity separate from other activities undertaken by
the applicant?

II. APPLICANT (ORGANIZATIONAL) EVALUATION
Has the applicant ever undertaken the proposed activity before? What were the results?
Does the applicant have experience with ESG or other Federal programs? Has the applicant
conducted a Single Audit (formerly OMB Circular A‐133) within the last two years?
Do the applicant and prospective staff understand the additional requirements associated with
Federal funding?
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Does the applicant have qualified staff for all the necessary functions associated with the
proposed activity? Is there adequate staff time available?
Does the applicant possess adequate administrative structures, management systems, and
policies & procedures?
Does the applicant possess adequate financial stability? Will the applicant be overly dependent
upon ESG funding?

III. ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
Applicants should refer to HUD regulations found at 24 CFR Part 576.101‐104 regarding eligible
uses of ESG funding. Participation use is required in HMIS database or a comparable database if
the sub‐recipient is a victim services or a legal services provider. Comparable database must be
able to collect client‐level data over time and generate unduplicated aggregate reports based on
the data. In addition, record sharing is required.

IV. MINIMUM ACTIVITY FUNDING LEVEL
In an effort to ensure effective, efficient, and appropriate allocation and use of ESG funds, the
County may reject any proposed ESG activity in an amount less than $10,000.

V. LEVERAGE/MATCHING FUNDS
Recipient must make matching contributions to supplement the recipient’s ESG program in an
amount that equals the amount of ESG funds provided by HUD.
Matching contributions may be obtained from any eligible source, including any Federal source
other than the ESG program, as well as state, local, and private sources. Additional requirements
apply to matching contributions from a Federal source of funds.
Matching contributions must be provided after the date that HUD signs the grant agreement.
Eligible applicants are units of general local government and private non‐profit organizations.
Because of the limited amount of public funds available, applicants are required to have proof of
matching funds. Applicants are also encouraged to create linkages with other organizations that
will insure comprehensive supportive services for the homeless who are sheltered and/or
receiving services.

VI. APPLICATION RATING
Each complete ESG application is rated by ESG program staff to determine if the proposal meets
the minimum score rating. The County uses a 200 point rating system with four (4) rating criteria
with a minimum rating score of at least 100 points. The rating criteria are:


Quality of Program Design/ four sub‐criteria (40 points)
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Service Priority of Needs / four sub‐criteria (60 points)



HMIS /Comparable database Reporting/four sub‐criteria (40 points)



Participation and Leveraging /five sub‐criteria (60 points)

There are three (3) threshold sub‐criteria that all applications must receive at least five (5)
points each, or the proposal will not be funded:


Does the proposed program/project comply with the overall regulations, goals and
objective of CoC and ESG? Is Project in Alignment with CoC Priorities?



Applicant complies with HMIS policy and procedures?



Match Requirement (Dollar-for-Dollar) Will the proposed activity leverage meet
project budget?

In addition, the Continuum of Care provides recommendations through a priority evaluation ranking
document identifying priorities of need in the county based on the Housing Inventory Count (HIC)
and Point-in-Time Count.

VII.

APPLICATION REVIEW AND SELECTION PROCESS

For the County’s allocation, each ESG application is received, reviewed, evaluated, and rated. ESG
program staff and EDA management then meet with the individual District Supervisors for their
ESG funding decisions. EDA staff will provide background information on each proposals, answer
questions, and provide funding recommendations if requested.

F.

ANTICIPATED ANNOUNCEMENT, AWARD DATE, AND NOTICE

1. FEDERAL AWARD NOTICE
The Board of Supervisors for the County of Riverside will approve all final ESG funding decisions for the
County’s 2019‐2020 ESG allocation. This is anticipated to occur in April/May 2019 during a regular meeting
of the Board of Supervisors when the Board approves the 2019‐2020 One Year Action Plan (part of the
2019‐2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan).
After the approval date, applicants will be notified by mail of the Boards funding decisions. The One Year
Action Plan is then submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for
review and approval.
Those applicants that have been approved for ESG funding will be notified by mail. The letter will clearly
indicate the amount of their award, and that this is not a notification to proceed or to incur costs. The
letter will inform the successful applicants that a sub recipient agreement will be prepared and forwarded
to them in the near future with further instructions.
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2. ADMINISTRATIVE AND NATIONAL POLICY REQUIREMENTS
All ESG awards made by the County and the cooperating cities will be in the form of a grant, excluding
projects funded under economic development. Sub recipients will be required to execute an approved
sub recipient agreement with the County. Non‐profit organizations, non‐County governmental entities,
and Tribal organizations will be required to execute an “ESG Agreement” with the County. A copy of the
template of the ESG Agreement is available upon request to EDA.
POST AWARD REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
To ensure compliance with the ESG program requirements, all sub recipients of ESG funds will be required
to comply with the applicable ESG reporting requirements. The type, amount, frequency, format (paper
or electronic), and detail of the reporting requirements depends upon the specific use of the ESG funds
and HMIS requirements. All specific reporting requirements will be stated in the sub recipient agreement.

G.

POINTS OF CONTACT

For information about the ESG program or the 2019‐2020 application cycle, please contact the following:
Sterlon Sims, Senior Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5482
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
ssims@rivco.org

Elizabeth Dearen, CDBG Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org
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PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE’S
2019‐2024 FIVE YEAR CONSOLIDATED PLAN
The County of Riverside has initiated the preparation of the County’s next Five Year Consolidated Plan
(CP). The 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan is designed to assist the County, its cooperating cities, residents,
and service providers assess affordable housing and community development needs and to make data‐
driven, place‐based investment decisions.
The consolidated planning process serves as the framework for a community‐wide dialogue to identify
housing and community development priorities that align and focus funding from the HUD’s CPD formula
block grant programs including the: Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, HOME
Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program, and Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) Program.
The Consolidated Plan is carried out through Annual Action Plans, which provide a concise summary of
the actions, activities, and the specific federal and non‐federal resources that will be used each year to
address the priority needs and specific goals identified by the Consolidated Plan.
The 2019‐2020 Action Plan will be the first Action Plan of the 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan. Grantees
report on accomplishments and progress toward Consolidated Plan goals in the Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER).
A primary component of the Consolidated Plan process is a comprehensive community needs
assessment survey. All interested persons, organizations, and agencies are encouraged to complete the
online 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan Survey. The survey is available in English or Spanish and can be
accessed at:
https://www.rivcoeda.org/Departments/Housing/CommunityDevelopmentBlockGrant/CommunityDeve
lopment/CDBGProgram/tabid/488/Default.aspx
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ATTACHMENT I
Additional Federal Requirements
Whereas, the work under this Agreement is subject to applicable Federal, State, and local laws and
regulations, including but not limited to the regulations pertaining to the Community Development Block
Grant (24 CFR Part 570) and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200). All contractors, sub‐contractors, consultants, and sub‐
consultants agree to comply with, and are subject to, the following Federal requirements (if applicable):
1.
Equal Employment Opportunity ‐ Compliance with Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965,
entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity", as amended by Executive Order 11375 of October 13, 1967,
and as supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (41 CFR chapter 60). The Contractor/Consultant
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin. Contractor/Consultant will ensure that all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin. The
Contractor/Consultant will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and the
employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race color, religion, sex, or national
origin. Such actions shall include, but are not limited to, the following: employment, up‐grading,
demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor/Consultant agrees to
post in a conspicuous place, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be
provided by the County setting forth the provisions of this non‐discriminating clause.

2.
Copeland “Anti‐Kickback” Act (18 U.S.C. 874 and 40 U.S.C. 276c: All contracts and subgrants in
excess of $2,000 for construction or repair awarded by recipients and subrecipients shall include a
provision for compliance with the Copeland “Anti‐Kickback” Act (18 U.S.C. 874), as supplemented by
Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 3, “Contractors and Subcontractors on Public Building or
Public Work Financed in Whole or in Part by Loans or Grants from the United States”). The Act provides
that each contractor or subrecipient shall be prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person
employed in the construction, completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the
compensation to which he is otherwise entitled. The recipient shall report all suspected or reported
violations to HUD.

3.
Davis‐Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a to a‐7: When required by Federal program
legislation, all construction contracts awarded by the recipients and subrecipients of more than $2000
shall include a provision for compliance with the Davis‐Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a to a‐7) and as
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5, “Labor Standards Provisions Applicable
to Contracts Governing Federally Financed and Assisted Construction”). Under this Act, contractors shall
be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at a rate not less than the minimum wages specified
in a wage determination made by the Secretary of Labor. In addition, contractors shall be required to pay
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wages not less than once a week. The recipient shall place a copy of the current prevailing wage
determination issued by the Department of Labor in each solicitation and the award of a contract shall be
conditioned upon the acceptance of the wage determination. The recipient shall report all suspected or
reported violations to HUD.

4.
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 327 through 333: Where applicable, all
contracts awarded by recipients in excess of $2000 for construction contracts and in excess of $2500 for
other contracts that involve the employment of mechanics or laborers shall include a provision for
compliance with Sections 102 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C.
327–333), as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR part 5). Under Section 102 of the
Act, each contractor shall be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis
of a standard workweek of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard workweek is permissible provided
that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than 1 1/2 times the basic rate of pay for all hours
worked in excess of 40 hours in the workweek. Section 107 of the Act is applicable to construction work
and provides that no laborer or mechanic shall be required to work in surroundings or under working
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements do not apply to the
purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for
transportation or transmission of intelligence.
5.
Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement— Contracts or agreements for the
performance of experimental, developmental, or research work shall provide for the rights of the Federal
Government and the recipient in any resulting invention in accordance with 37 CFR part 401, “Rights to
Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms Under Government Grants,
Contracts and Cooperative Agreements,” and any implementing regulations issued by HUD.
6.
Rights to Data and Copyrights – Contractors and consultants agree to comply with all applicable
provisions pertaining to the use of data and copyrights pursuant to 48 CFR Part 27.4, Federal Acquisition
Regulations (FAR).
7.
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1251
et seq.), as amended—Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of $100,000 shall contain a provision
that requires the recipient to agree to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations issued
pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as
amended (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.). Violations shall be reported to HUD and the Regional Office of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
8.
Byrd Anti‐Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352)— Contractors who apply or bid for an award of
$100,000 or more shall file the required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not
and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or
attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee
of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract,
grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier shall also disclose any lobbying with non‐
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Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such disclosures are
forwarded from tier to tier up to the recipient.
9.
Debarment and Suspension (E.O.s 12549 and 12689)—No contract shall be made to parties listed
on the General Services Administration's List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement or
Nonprocurement Programs in accordance with E.O.s 12549 and 12689, “Debarment and Suspension,” as
set forth at 24 CFR Part 24. This list contains the names of parties debarred, suspended, or otherwise
excluded by agencies, and contractors declared ineligible under statutory or regulatory authority other
than E.O. 12549. Contractors with awards that exceed the small purchase threshold shall provide the
required certification regarding its exclusion status and that of its principal employees.
10.
Drug‐Free Workplace Requirements—The Drug‐Free Workplace Act of 1988 (42 U.S.C. 701)
requires grantees (including individuals) of federal agencies, as a prior condition of being awarded a grant,
to certify that they will provide drug‐free workplaces. Each potential recipient must certify that it will
comply with drug‐free workplace requirements in accordance with the Act and with HUD's rules at 24 CFR
Part 24, subpart F.
11.
Access to Records and Records Retention: The Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants
or sub‐contractors, shall allow all duly authorized Federal, State, and/or County officials or authorized
representatives access to the work area, as well as all books, documents, materials, papers, and records
of the Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants or sub‐contractors, that are directly pertinent
to a specific program for the purpose of making audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. The
Consultant or Contractor, and any sub‐consultants or sub‐contractors, further agree to maintain and keep
such books, documents, materials, papers, and records, on a current basis, recording all transactions
pertaining to this agreement in a form in accordance with generally acceptable accounting principles. All
such books and records shall be retained for such periods of time as required by law, provided, however,
notwithstanding any shorter periods of retention, all books, records, and supporting detail shall be
retained for a period of at least four (4) years after the expiration of the term of this Agreement.
12.
Federal Employee Benefit Clause: No member of or delegate to the congress of the United States,
and no Resident Commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this agreement or to any benefit
to arise from the same.
13.
Energy Efficiency: Mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency which are
contained in the State energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94A 163, 89 Stat. 871).

Procurement of Recovered Materials (2 CFR 200.322.) A non‐Federal entity that is a state agency
or agency of a political subdivision of a state and its contractors must comply with section 6002 of the
Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements
of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in guidelines of the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 that contain the highest percentage of recovered materials practicable,
consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition, where the purchase price of the item
exceeds $10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired by the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000;
procuring solid waste management services in a manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery;
14.
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and establishing an affirmative procurement program for procurement of recovered materials identified
in the EPA guidelines.

15.
The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and the regulations issued
thereto;
16.
Executive Order 11063, as amended by Executive Order 12259, and implementing regulations at
24 CFR Part 107;
17.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (PL 93‐112), as amended, and implementing
regulations;
18.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (PL 94‐135), as amended, and implementing regulations;

19.
The relocation requirements of Title II and the acquisition requirements of Title III of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, and the implementing
regulations at 24 CFR Part 42;
20.
The labor standard requirements as set forth in 24 CFR Part 570, Subpart K and HUD regulations
issued to implement such requirements;
21.
Executive Order 11988 relating to the evaluation of flood hazards and Executive Order 11288
relating to the prevention, control and abatement of water pollution;
22.
The flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster Protection Act
of 1973 (PL 93‐234);
23.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (PL 88‐352) and implementing regulations issued at 24 CFR
Part 1;
24.

Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (PL 90‐284) as amended; and

25.
The lead‐based paint requirements of 24 CFR Part 35 issued pursuant to the Lead‐based Paint
Poisoning Prevention Act (42 USC 4801, et seq.);
26.
The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act of 2009 (HEARTH Act),
Public Law 111‐22, Title IV of the McKinney‐Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11371 et seq.), and
the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and the regulations issued thereto;
27.
Executive Orders 11625, 12432 and 12138. Consistent with HUD's responsibilities under these
Orders, the SUBRECIPIENT must make efforts to encourage the use of minority and women's business
enterprises in connection with ESG activities;
28.
SUBRECIPIENT shall establish and maintain a procedure through which homeless individuals will
be informed that use of the facilities and services is available to all on a nondiscriminatory basis.
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29.
SUBRECIPIENT agrees to abide by and include in any subcontracts to perform work under this
Agreement, the following clause:
"During the performance of this Agreement SUBRECIPIENT and its subcontractors shall not unlawfully
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, religion, color, national
origin, ancestry, physical handicap, medical condition, marital status, age (over 40) or sex. SUBRECIPIENT
and subcontractors shall insure that the evaluation and treatment of their employees and applicants for
employment are free of such discrimination. SUBRECIPIENT and subcontractors shall comply with the
provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government Code, Section 12900 et seq.). The
applicable regulations of the Fair Employment and Housing Commission implementing Government Code,
Section 12990, set forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the California Administrative Code are
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof as if set forth in full. SUBRECIPIENT
and its subcontractors shall give written notice of their obligations under this clause to labor organizations
with which they have a collective bargaining or other agreement."
30.
During the term of this Agreement, SUBRECIPIENT and its subcontractors, if any, shall not deny
the benefits rendered hereunder to any person on the basis of religion, color, ethnic group identification,
sex, age, or physical or mental disability.
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Dear Mr. City Manager:
Attached please find a copy of the Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) for the County of Riverside’s
2019‐2020 Urban County CDBG program for Cooperating Cities. The County is opening the 2019‐2020
CDBG application cycle starting August 7, 2018. In addition, the County has also begun preparing the 2019‐
2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan which will include the 2019‐2020 Action Plan.
2019‐2020 Action Plan/Funding Cycle
Applications will be accepted from cooperating cities for both internal (city‐administered projects) as well
as applications from the cities’ subrecipients including non‐profits organizations, special districts, or other
entities. All applications are due no later than December 14, 2018. Please see “What Cooperating Cities
Must Submit to the County” at the end of this letter.
The County will only accept hard‐copy, paper applications from the cooperating cities for the 2019‐2020
cycle. A copy of the approved 2019‐2020 CDBG application form has been attached to this NOFA. A fillable
pdf version of the CDBG application is available upon request. An original and one copy of each proposal
must be submitted to the County together with a resolution or minute order from your Council approving
the projects and authorizing the submittal of the applications.
Your city’s 2019‐2020 CDBG allocation is estimated to be $XXX,XXX; this allocation is based upon updated
information from HUD and is subject to change.
Each cooperating city is responsible for planning, designing, and carrying out their own CDBG application
process that best meets the needs of their city. The cities can decide to fund only internal city‐
administered projects, external subrecipient projects, or a combination of the two. The city council for
each city will make the final funding decisions based upon the city’s priority community development
needs.
The County has established several minimum thresholds concerning the cooperating cities’ CDBG
application process:
1. The process must be open and fair;
2. The city must publically notice (newspapers, city website, social media) the opening of the city’s
2019‐2020 CDBG application cycle and the city’s participation in the development of the County’s
2019‐2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan;
3. The notice should reference the County’s Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) for the County of
Riverside’s 2019‐2020 Urban County CDBG program for Cooperating Cities;
4. The notice should be published in both English and Spanish if a significant portion of the city’s
residents speak Spanish – if there is a significant number of residents that predominantly speak
another language, the city should publish their notice in that language as well;
5. The notice must provide direction as to where applications can be obtained, when the
applications are due, and other application submittal instructions;

6. The notice will identify any funding priorities established by the city (e.g., senior programs, street
improvements, youth programs, etc.);
7. The city must allow at least 30 days for the application process;
8. The public notice must provide information on the application review and approval process (e.g.,
staff review/council approval; staff review/committee review/ council approval, etc.);
9. The public notice must identify a contact person for questions and assistance; and
10. The notice must contain the date, time, and location where the city council will make the final
2019‐2020 CDBG funding determinations and the city’s community development priorities for
their CDBG funding for the 2019‐2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan.

2019‐2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan Process
An integral component of the Consolidated Plan is the participation by the cooperating cities in assessing
their community development needs (these include affordable housing, social services, economic
development, community facilities, etc.); reviewing available resources; and establishing priority projects
and activities using HUD‐CPD funding (includes CDBG, HOME, and ESG) over the next five years. This is
typically accomplished through needs assessment surveys, public hearings, workshops, Town
Halls/community meetings, and other methods that best serve the city’s residents, businesses, and other
stakeholders.
Each cooperating city must design, plan, and implement their own outreach and assessment process.
However, the methods used by the cooperating cities must be inclusive, accessible, effective, and
documented.
For the unincorporated communities, the County utilizes a comprehensive community needs assessment
(available online or paper copy) together with a series of community meetings. Furthermore, the County
also requests detailed strategic plans, studies, needs assessments, other documentation from non‐profit
and government agencies to incorporate into the Consolidated Plan.
The County recommends that all cooperating cities utilize a combination of comprehensive needs
assessment surveys and public forums. The cities can use the County’s online survey, available at the link
below, as well as the paper version available upon request:
https://www.rivcoeda.org/Departments/Housing/CommunityDevelopmentBlockGrant/CommunityD
evelopment/CDBGProgram/tabid/488/Default.aspx
Please Note: the County’s online survey requires a zip code from the respondent. The County can
provide each city with the results of surveys from their city. The city will have to compile all the data
from paper surveys and the public meetings.
The cities can customize their surveys to meet their specific needs. The public forum can be a regular
council meeting or special community meeting

What Cooperating Cities Must Submit to the County:
Please see the attached Required Submittals from Cooperating Cities for a listing of items and
documentation that must be submitted by each cooperating city for the 2019‐2020 CDBG cycle and the
2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan.
For additional information regarding the 2019‐2020 CDBG application cycle or the 2019‐2024
Consolidated Plan, please contact the CDBG Program Manager assigned to your city or:
Elizabeth Dearen, CDBG Program Manager
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 343‐5618
(951) 343‐5609 FAX
edearen@rivco.org
We look forward to receiving your city’s applications for the 2019‐2020 Cooperating Cities CDBG program,
and we thank you for your city’s participation in the County’s CDBG program.
Sincerely,

John Thurman
EDA Development Manager – CDBG/ESG Programs

What Cooperating Cities Must Submit to the County

1. 2019‐2020 CDBG applications as required in the attached Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA);

2. Summary of the City’s 2019‐2024 Consolidated Plan community needs assessment and outreach
efforts (public notices, social media, community meetings, survey’s distributed/collected, etc);
and

3. The City’s five year HUD‐CPD funding priorities approved and adopted by the City Council (include
staff report, minute order)
Example:

Senior and youth programs
Street and sidewalk improvements along Main Street
After School Programs
Housing Rehabilitation
Water, sewer, and fire hydrant improvements north of Elm Street
Senior Center improvements
ADA upgrades at Westside Park

County of Riverside Community
Participation Meetings (24 CFR
Part 91.105 and 91.220)
The County of Riverside is initiating the funding cycles for the 2019-2020 Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), and the Home Investment
Partnership Program (HOME). A requirement of these federally-funded programs is the
participation by residents, service providers, and other concerned individuals and organizations
to identify community, housing, and social needs in low and moderate-income communities.
To encourage participation, the County will be conducting several Community Participation
Meetings in selected unincorporated areas of the County.

Mecca - North Shore
Community Council

Mesa Verde - Ripley

Oasis - Thermal

Cabazon

September 12, 2018

September 14, 2018

September 24, 2018

November 13, 2018

6:00 PM

Boys & Girls Club of the
Coachella Valley
91-391 Avenue 66
Mecca, CA 92254

7:00 PM

Roy Wilson Community
Center
13341 Mesa Drive
Mesa Drive, CA 92225

6:00 PM

Jerry Rummond’s Senior and
Community Center
87-229 Church Street
Thermal, CA 92274

6:00 PM

James A Venable Community
Center
50390 Carmen Ave
Cabazon, CA 92230

** ALL MEETING DATES, TIMES, AND LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION **
(Please check EDA’s website: www.rivcoeda.org for additional meetings or updates)
Please contact the Economic Development Agency at (951) 343-5618 or EDearen@rivco.org if you
have questions or would like to submit comments concerning the use of CDBG, ESG, HOME, or
other HUD-funded programs. You can also find additional information on EDA’s website:
www.rivcoeda.org. Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may obtain information
pertaining to the Community Participation Meeting by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).

LIST OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION (CP) MEETINGS
2019-2020

District

Meeting(s) Location

Date/Time

Summary

Attendance

Community notified of 2019-2020
application dates and process.
Discussion regarding previously
funded CDBG activities in the First
district.

1

Mead Valley MAC Meeting
Mead Valley Community
Center
21091 Rider Street
Mead Valley, CA 92570

Community advised of dates for
written comments and encouraged to
comment on projects.
Wednesday
September 5, 2018
6:00 PM

Community advised of 5 year survey
feedback for developing a hierarchy
of needs for future funding in the
community. Provided surveys and
website to complete online

28

Residents expressed a need for
housing and services for homeless.
Residents also interested in
additional activities offered at the
community center for seniors and
youth.

Community notified of 2019-2020
application dates and process.
Discussion regarding previously
funded CDBG activities in the First
district.

1

Good Hope
Moses Schaffer Community
Center
21585 Steele Peak Rd.
Perris, CA 92570

Thursday
September 6, 2018
6:00 PM

Community advised of dates for
written comments and encouraged to
comment on projects.
22
Community advised of 5 year survey
feedback for developing a hierarchy
of needs for future funding in the
community. Provided surveys and
website to complete online
Residents expressed a need for
housing and services for the
homeless

Community notified of 2019-2020
application dates and process.
Discussion regarding previously
funded CDBG activities in the
Fourth District.
No feedback was received from the
Community.

4

Mecca-North Community
Council Meeting
Boys & Girls Club- Coachella
Valley
91-391 Avenue 66
Mecca, CA 92254

Wednesday
September 12,
2018
6:00 PM

Community advised of dates for
written comments and encouraged to
comment on projects
Community advised of survey
feedback for developing a hierarchy
of needs for future funding in the
community.

26*
*Note: Sign in
sheet indicates
a smaller
attendance due
to the fact that
not all meeting
attendees
signed in.

Internet Community Needs Survey
flyer passed out to all meeting
attendees and additional surveys left
at the Boys & Girls Club for pick up
at a later date.

4

Mesa Verde - Ripley
Community Council Meeting
Roy Wilson Community
Center
13341 Mesa Verde Drive
Mesa Verde, CA 92225

Friday
September 14,
2018
7:00 PM

Due to the fact that the Mesa Verde
and Ripley Community Councils
have recently begun the dissolution
process, as a result of the lack of
community participation, these
meetings were canceled.
Note: These council meetings will
likely take the form of an annual or
semi-annual Town Hall Meeting in
the future..

0

Community notified of 2019-2020
application dates and process.
Discussion regarding previously
funded CDBG activities in the fourth
district.

4

Thermal – Oasis Community
Council Meeting
Jerry Rummond’s
Senior Center
87-225 Church Street
Thermal, CA 92274

Wednesday
September 24,
2018
6:00 PM

Residents expressed a need for a
library and community center.
Additionally, the request was made
for the County to make a hard copy
of the 2014-2019 Consolidated Plan,
and 2017-2018 Consolidated Annual
Performance Evaluation Report,
available at the next Council
Meeting.
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Community advised of dates for
written comments and encouraged to
comment on projects
Community advised of survey
feedback for developing a hierarchy
of needs for future funding in the
community.
Internet Community Needs Survey
flyer passed out to all meeting
attendees and additional surveys left
at the Boys & Girls Club for pick up
at a later date.
Community notified of 2019-2020
application dates and process.
Discussion regarding previously
funded CDBG activities in the fifth
district.
Community advised of dates for
written comments and encouraged to
comment on projects.

5

Cabazon Community Center
MAC Meeting
50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230

Thursday
November 13, 2018
6:00 PM

Community advised of 5 year survey
feedback for developing a hierarchy
of needs for future funding in the
community. Provided surveys and
website to complete online
Residents expressed a need for
assistance for homeless individuals
and families to provide housing and
job opportunities. In addition, the
need for home repair for mobile
homes on permanent foundations
was noted as priority.

17

Mecca-North Shore Community Council & County Service Area 97
6 p.m. Wednesday, September 12, 2018
Mecca Boys and Girls Club, 91-391 66th Avenue, Mecca, CA 92254

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approval of the Minutes
4. New Business: Presenters must direct their report to the council. At the conclusion of the presentation,
Chair may allow questions. Each speaker must first be recognized by the Chair.
A. Presentation from Galilee Center: An Update of their First Season with the new Shelter
(information only)
Gloria Gomez, President and Founder, (760) 396-9100
B. Presentation from Coachella Valley Mosquito & Vector Control District: Mosquito Repellent
Application Update for the month of September (information only)
Jill Oviatt, Public Information Manager, (760) 342-8287, joviatt@cvmvcd.org
C. 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan Citizen Participation Meeting for the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development Community Planning and Development (CPD) Programs
(information only)
Michelle Davitt, (760) 863-2552, MDavitt@rivcoeda.org
D.

Action Item: Southern Coachella Valley Community Services District potential annexation of
North Shore and measure for assessment increase
a. Draft Motion: Formal support of the Community Council for the proposed annexation and
assessment increase.
b. Record of Action:
c. Background: The Southern Coachella Valley Community Services District (SCVCSD) is a law
enforcement agency that was formed in 1985 to serve Thermal, Oasis, Mecca and Vista Santa
Rosa through an assessment charge. In 1989, the District also started handling trash pickup
through a contract with Burtec.
At one point, the SCVCSD’s contract with the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department funded five
sheriff’s deputies, today, the District is down to two. This is primarily due to the rising costs
associated with hiring sheriffs (approximately $150,000 per year). SCVCSD is considering
annexing North Shore, which would serve a dual purpose: North Shore can possibly obtain a
dedicated sheriff and the SCVCSD would have additional funding to ensure they don’t drop to one
sheriff.
Since 1986, the assessment charge has remained at $66 per residential unit, $88 per commercial
unit, and $1 per acre ($20 minimum). Meanwhile, sheriff employment costs have increased over
the years and will continue to do so. The SCVCSD is proposing to annex North Shore and within
2-3 years of the annexation they would like to ask voters for an increase in the assessment to offset
the rising law enforcement contract services. The proposed assessment increase would be $75 $85 per residential unit, $100 per commercial unit, with no current plan to increase the acreage
assessment. Please note that these dollars amounts may be subject to change in the future. Sheriffs
employed by SCVCSD are strictly dedicated to communities within the district. These dedicated
sheriffs proactively investigate crimes such as burglaries, theft, vandalism, assault, fraud, and
other localized and non-emergency calls. In other words, they are able to take care of calls the
Patrol Division may not be able to address based on the prioritization of the call.
Without the North Shore annexation and assessment increase, there will be a decrease in
supplemental law enforcement services, elimination of community based programs (TOM site,
cleanups, etc.), and the eventual dissolution of SCVCSD. The district plans on petitioning the

Local Agency Formation Committee (LAFCO) to request and pay for the annexation of North
Shore. They also plan on sending informational mailers to residents regarding the assessment
increase and eventually putting it to a vote in the community. The District has an office at the
Mecca Library in case there are any questions.
Contact Information: Ben Crowson, General Manager, (760) 396-1014, crowsonmgt@aol.com
E. Review of 2019 Meeting Dates: Jan. 9 (Mecca), Mar. 13 (North Shore), May 8 (Mecca), Sept 11
(Mecca), Nov. 13 (North Shore)
5. Staff Reports: Presenters must direct their report to the council. At the conclusion of the presentation, Chair
may allow questions. Each speaker must first be recognized by the Chair.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

Office of Supervisor V. Manuel Perez- Shayra Hernandez, 760-863-8211, shhernandez@rivco.org
Economic Development Agency- Anna Rodriguez, 760-863-2537, AARODRIGUEZ@rivcoeda.org
Transportation Department – Mojahed Salama, 951-955-6740, MSALAMA@rivco.org
Sheriff’s Department – Lt. Mike Manning, 760-863-8784, mmanning@riversidesheriff.org
California Highway Patrol – Officer Phillip Watkins, 760-772-5300, PWatkins@chp.ca.gov
CAL Fire – Captain Todd Phillips (Station 40, Mecca), 760-396-2173, Todd.Phillips2@fire.ca.gov
Captain Charlie Kitchens (Station 41, North Shore), 760-393-3073, Charlie.Kitchens@fire.ca.gov
Emergency Management Department – Jose Contreras, 760-501-6963, jcontreras@rivco.org
Code Enforcement – Brenda Hannah, 760-393-3406, BHannah@rivco.org
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians – Jacquelyn Gonzalez, 760-408-5451,
jgonzales@cabazonindians-nsn.gov and Joey Acuna, joeyacunajr@aol.com
Desert Recreation District – Christine Pimentel (Mecca coordinator), 760-702-6722, cpimentel@drd.us.com
Marisa Gomez (North Shore coordinator), 760-275-9625, mgomez@drd.us.com
Other Departments and Public Agencies

6. Public comments:
All persons wishing to address the Council on items not specifically on the agenda or on matters of general
interest should do so at this time. Please limit your remarks to 3 minutes.
7. Agenda Items for next meeting
8. Adjourn meeting
Adrian Rodriguez
Chairperson
760-619-9868
rod_a@hotmail.com

Janet Rodriguez
Vice Chairperson
760-397-6334
betoelchacaron@aol.com

Jaime Gonzales

Larry French

760-578-4321
jgonza3322@yahoo.com

760-392-0123
rdsmecca@gmail.com

Please visit Supervisor Perez’s Web site to access more information: www.RivCo4.org
If you would like to receive agendas and other important meeting information for the Mecca-North Shore Community
Council, please contact Shayra Hernandez at (760) 863-8211 or send your email address to shhernandez@rivco.org
CHP Non-Emergency Numbers:
* 24-hour non-emergency number for dispatch – (760) 772-8900
*Business Office – (760) 772-8911

Thermal-Oasis Community Council Agenda & County Service Area 125
6 p.m. Monday, September 24, 2018
Jerry Rummonds Senior Center: 87229 Church Street, Thermal, CA 92274
1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance/Roll Call

3.

Approval of meeting minutes for May 21, 2018.

4.

Council Member Reports

5.

New Business: Presenters must direct their report to the council. At the conclusion of the presentation,
Chair may allow questions. Each speaker must first be recognized by the Chair. Please limit presentations
to 15 minutes.
A. 2019-2024 Five Year Consolidated Plan Citizen Participation Meeting for the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development Community Planning and Development (CPD) Programs
(information only)
Michelle Davitt, (760) 863-2552, MDavitt@rivcoeda.org
B. College of the Desert Presentation

Becky Broughton, COD Board Trustee, (760)773-2500, bbroughton@collegeofthedesert.edu
Dr. Annebelle Nery, Vice President of Student Success, (760) 423-6644, anery@collegeofthedesert.edu
Jessica Enders, Director of our East Valley Education Centers, 760-636-7972,
jenders@collegeofthedesert.edu
C. Review of 2019 Meeting Dates: January 28,
6.

March 25, May 20, September 23, & November 25

Staff Reports: Presenters must direct their report to the council. At the conclusion of the presentation,
Chair may allow questions. Each speaker must first be recognized by the Chair. Please limit your reports to
5 minutes.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

Office of Supervisor V. Manuel Perez- Shayra Hernandez, 760-863-8920, shhernandez@rivco.org
Economic Development Agency – Anna Rodriguez, 760-863-2537, AARODRIGUEZ@rivco.org
Transportation Department – Mojahed Salama, 951-955-6740, MSALAMA@rivco.org
Sheriff’s Department: Jeff Buompensiero 760-863-8990, jbuompen@riversidesheriff.org
California Highway Patrol: Officer Phillip Watkins, 760-772-5300, pwatkins@chp.ca.gov
CAL Fire: Fire Captain/Paramedic Jose Rodriguez, 760-399-5303, rru.thermalstn@fire.ca.gov
Emergency Management Department: Ralph Mesa, 951-955-4700, rmesa@rivcocha.org
Code Enforcement: Hector Herrera, 760-393-3405, hcherrer@rivco.org
Desert Recreation District: Christine Pimentel, 760-347-3484, cpimentel@drd.us.com
Community Action Partnership: Olga Sanchez, 951-955-9389, olsanchez@capriverside.org
Other Departments
1. Kounkuey Design Initiative (KDI) update: Christian Rodriguez, christian@kounkuey.org

7.

Continued Business: Presenters must direct their report to the council. At the conclusion of the
presentation, Chair may allow questions. Each speaker must first be recognized by the Chair.

8.

Public comments: All persons wishing to address the Council on items not specifically on the agenda or on
matters of general interest should do so at this time. Please limit your remarks to 3 minutes.

9.

Agenda Items for next meeting

10. Adjourn meeting

2018 meeting schedule: January 22, 2018/ March 26, 2018/ May 21, 2018/ September 24, 2018/ November
26, 2018
Ernesto Rios, Chair
760-799-7142
Erios001@student.ucr.edu

Jeronimo Contreras
760-799-0500
jeronimocontrera@hotmail.com

Mike Wells, Secretary
760-399-5007
conchillaskipper@hotmail.com

Sergio Duran
760-578-0340
Sergiod57@yahoo.com

Sergio Meza
760-427-5116
sepspirefree@yahoo.com

Marco Celedon
760-449-5117
mceledon@engineer.com

Matthew Melkesian
760-485-0233
matt@desertempires.com
Please visit Supervisor Perez’s Web site to access more information: www.RivCo4.org
CHP Non-Emergency Numbers: 24-hour non-emergency number for dispatch: (760) 772-8900 Business Office: (760)
772-8911

County Agency/Department Survey of Community and Program
Needs

COUNTY AGENCY, DEPARTMENT, OR OFFICE

DIRECTOR'S NAME

TITLE

Email

Community Action Partnership of Riverside
County (CAP)

Brenda Freeman

Executive Director

bfreeman@capriverside.org

First Five Riverside

Tammi Graham

Executive Director

tgraham@rccfc.org

Riverside University Health System ‐ Behavioral
Health

Steve Steinberg

Director

srsteinberg@rcmhd.org

Riverside County Office on Aging

Jewel Lee

Director

jelee@rivco.org

Riverside University Health System ‐ Public
Health

Susan Harrington

Director

SHarring@rivcocha.org

Riverside County Department of Veterans'
Services

Grant Gautsche

Director

gautsche@rivco.org

Carrie Harmon

Assistant Director of
EDA

charmon@rivcoeda.org

Riverside County Workforce Development Board Carrie Harmon

Assistant Director of
EDA

charmon@rivcoeda.org

Riverside County Economic Development

2019‐2024 Consultation‐ List of Previous CPD Applicants and other Non‐Profit Agencies
ORGANIZATION NAME

CONTACT

TITLE

EMAIL

Boys and Girls Club San Gorgonio Pass

Amy Herr

Executive Director

admin@bgcsgpass.com

Coachella Valley Economic Partnership

Lesa Bodnar

Chief of Staff

lesa@cvep.com

Coachella Valley Housing Coalition

Julie Bornstein

Executive Director

julie.bornstein@cvhc.org

Coachella Valley Rescue Mission

Darla Burkett

Executive DIrector

dburkett@cvrm.org

Coachella Valley Women's Business Center

Michelle Skiljan

Executive Director

mskiljan@cvwbc.org

College of the Desert

Joel L. Kinnamon, Ed.D

Superintendent/ President

jkinnamon@collegeofthedesert.edu

Desert AIDS

David Brinkman, M.B.A.

CEO

dbrinkman@desertaidsproject.org

Fair Housing Council Riverside County, Inc.

Rose Mayes

Executive Director

rosemayes@fairhousing.net

Family Services of the Desert, Inc.

Dana Johnson

Executive DIrector

djohnson@familyservicesofthedesert.org

Foothill AIDS

Maritza Tona

Executive Director

mtona@fapinfo.org

Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce

Dina Esquivel

Chairwomen

Desquivel.php@gmail.com

Habitat for Humanity Inland Valley

Tammy Marine

Executive Director

tammy@habitativ.org

Martha's Village & Kitchen

Linda Barrack

President and CEO

lbarrack@marthasvillage.org

Path of Life Ministries

Damien O'Farrell

Executive Director

dofarrell@thepathoflife.com

Consortium for Early Learning Services

Deborah Clark‐Crews

Executive Director

dclark‐crews@ConsortiumELS.org

Safe Alternatives for Everyone (S.A.F.E.)

Katie Gilbertson

Program Director

KatieGilbertson@RivCoDA.org

Inland Empire Small Business Development Center

Vince McCoy

Executive Director

vmccoy@iesmallbusiness.com

Valley‐Wide Recreation and Park District

Dean Wetter

Voices for Children

Jessica Muñoz

General Manager
dean@gorecreation.org
Executive Director for Riverside
County
jessicaM@speakupnow.org

Western Riverside Council of Governments

Rick Bishop

Executive Director

rbishop@wrcog.us

Outreach
2019‐2024 Five‐Year Consolidated Plan for HUD CPD Funding
County Agency/Department
COUNTY AGENCY/ DEPARTMENT
Community Action Partnership of Riverside County (CAP)
First Five Riverside
Riverside University Health System‐ Behavioral Health
Riverside County Office on Aging
Riverside University Health System‐ Public Health
Riverside County Department of Veterans' Services
Riverside County Economic Development and Workforce
Development Centers

Previous Applicant and Other Public or Private Agency
Boys and Girls Club San Gorgonio Pass
Coachella Valley Economic Partnership
Coachella Valley Housing Coalition
Coachella Valley Rescue Mission
Coachella Valley Women's Business Center
College of the Desert
Desert AIDS
Fair Housing Council Riverside County, Inc.
Family Services of the Desert, Inc.
Foothill AIDS
Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Habitat for Humanity Inland Valley
Martha's Village & Kitchen
Path of Life Ministries
Riverside County Childcare Consortium
Safe Alternatives for Everyone (S.A.F.E.)
Inland Empire Small Business Development Center
Valley‐Wide Recreation and Park District
Voices for Children
Western Riverside Council of Governments

MEMORANDUM
RIVERSIDE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Robert Field
Assistant County Executive Officer/EDA

TO:

Name
Title

FROM:

John Thurman, EDA Development Manager – CDBG/ESG Programs

DATE:

November 29, 2018

SUBJECT: Consultation Request - 2019-2024 Five-Year Consolidated Plan and
2019-2020 One Year Action Plan for HUD CPD Funding

The County of Riverside Economic Development Agency (EDA) is in the process of preparing
the 2019-2024 Five-Year Consolidated Plan (CP) and 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan
(OYAP), a requirement by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
as a condition of receiving Community Planning and Development (CPD) funding. The specific
programs are the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions Grant
(ESG), and Home Investment Partnership Act (HOME).
Preparation of the CP and OYAP is intended to be a comprehensive and collaborative
process; therefore, the EDA is seeking input and participation from other County
agencies/departments and subrecipients in the development of these County documents. A
primary requirement for the County is to consult with other stakeholders to assess current
community, social, and economic development services and programs provided to the
targeted population. Subsequently, the 2019-24 CP and 2019-20 OYAP will identify
opportunities, strategies, both Federal and non-Federal resources, and other efforts that
address the needs and challenges impacting the targeted populations.
Targeted Population
The County’s Urban County Program includes all of the unincorporated areas as well as
thirteen (13) participating cities and one (1) Metro City. The CPD funds are intended to
benefit targeted population groups within the County, including economically-disadvantaged
low-income persons and families as well as persons living in predominantly low-income areas.
HUD considers households with incomes below 80% median household income (MHI) as “lowincome.” The low-income population also includes: seniors, homeless persons, victims of
domestic violence, severely disabled adults, migrant farm workers, illiterate adults, and
persons living with HIV/AIDS. Low- income areas are defined by HUD as communities where
at least 51% of the residents have incomes below 80% MHI.
5555 Arlington Avenue ♦ Riverside, CA 92504 ♦ Tel: (951) 955-8916 ♦ Fax: (951) 955-6686
Follow EDA on Twitter! @GoRivcoEDA

MEMORANDUM
RIVERSIDE COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
Robert Field
Assistant County Executive Officer/EDA

Consolidated Planning Process
This is where the assistance and participation of your agency or department is necessary. To
complete preparation of the 2019-24 Five-Year CP and 2019-20 OYAP, we are requesting the
following:
1. Provide a brief summary of current goals, objectives, and effectiveness of the services
and/or programs provided by your organization that are currently addressing the needs
of the targeted populations;
2. Provide electronic copies of any reports, plans, or other pertinent strategies approved
or adopted by your agency that address the needs of the targeted populations (if
available online, please provide the link); and
3. Identify your specific resources (e.g., Federal/State grants) directed toward the
targeted populations.
A summary of the information that you provide will be incorporated into the 2019-24 Five-Year
CP and 2019-20 OYAP
Please Note: your agency or department’s participation in the development of these
documents in no way obligates or commits any funding or other resources from you,
and conversely, does not imply any CPD funding will be made available to your agency.
Please provide this information to EDA no later than February 28, 2019. We are more than
willing to pick the information up from you, or it can be delivered to The Housing Authority at
the following addresses:
Email: edearen@rivco.org
FAX: 951-343-5609
County Stop #: 3760
Mailing address: 5555 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 92504
Attention: Elizabeth Dearen

Should you have any questions or need assistance in responding to our request, please do
not hesitate to contact my office at 951-343-5401 / jthurman@rivco.org or Elizabeth Dearen at
951-343-5618 / edearen@rivco.org.
5555 Arlington Avenue ♦ Riverside, CA 92504 ♦ Tel: (951) 955-8916 ♦ Fax: (951) 955-6686
Follow EDA on Twitter! @GoRivcoEDA

June 10, 2019
Riverside County, Economic Development Agency
John Thurman, CDBG-ESG Program Administrator
Riverside County EDA - Housing Division
5555 Arlington Avenue Riverside, CA 92504
Email: jthurman@rivco.org 951-351-0700
Re: Comments on the County of Riverside’s 2019-2024 Draft Consolidated Plan
Dear Mr. John Thurman,
Thank you for the opportunity to submit our comments to you on the County of
Riverside’s 2019- 2024 Draft Consolidated Plan (Draft Plan). Leadership Counsel for
Justice and Accountability works alongside community residents to ensure that
programs and policies do not disadvantage but rather benefit and advance the priorities
of low income communities of color. Since its inception, Leadership Counsel has
worked directly with residents of disadvantaged unincorporated communities and in
cities in the East Coachella Valley to ensure open and inclusive public processes and
advance access in those communities to safe and affordable drinking water, wastewater
infrastructure, active transportation infrastructure, public transportation, decent
affordable housing and infill development, and a healthy environment.
These comments aim to assist the County in developing a Final Consolidated Plan
(Final Plan) that will allow the County to achieve the goal of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development’s (HUD) Community Planning and Development Program
(CPD) “to develop viable urban communities by providing decent housing and a suitable
living environment and expanding economic opportunities,” principally for low- and
moderate-income persons in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. See 24
CFR 91.1; HUD, The eCon Planning Suite: Citizen Participation Consultation Toolkit
(Citizen Participation Toolkit), p. 3.1 The 2019-2024 Consolidated Plan is a critical
opportunity for the County to address the severe affordable housing need in Eastern
Coachella Valley and the environmental and neighborhood conditions that impact
resident health and well-being that the County must not pass by.

1

Version: July 2014, Available at

https://www.hudexchange.info/onecpd/assets/File/eCon-Planning-Suite-Citizen- Participation-Toolkit.pdf
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I.

Develop and Implement an Enhanced Public Participation

As written in the Draft Consolidated Plan, “The County of Riverside is the fourth most
populated county in the State, consisting of urbanized neighborhoods, suburban cities,
and remote, rural communities.” It is critical that the County meaningfully engage and
allow opportunities for public participation by residents of racially and ethnically
concentrated areas of poverty (R/ECAPs) who these funds are intended to benefit. In
particular, the County must make a special effort to facilitate participation among
residents of the isolated low-income unincorporated rural communities of Thermal,
Oasis, Mecca, and North Shore in the Eastern Coachella Valley on the issues that
surround the local housing and community development needs and priorities of the
communities.
The Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) establishes the consolidated plan as a
“collaborative process whereby a community establishes a unified plan of housing and
community development actions.” Fed. Reg., Vol. 71, No. 27, p. 6950. As such, the
regulations place great emphasis on and set forth in clear terms the responsibility of
jurisdictions to welcome the engagement of all residents in the consolidated planning
process. CFR, Title 24, Section 91.105 (24 CFR § 91.105) provides as follows:
“These requirements are designed especially to encourage participation by lowand moderate-income persons, particularly those living in slum and blighted
areas and in areas where CDBG funds are proposed to be used, and by
residents of predominantly low- and moderate-income neighborhoods, as defined
by the jurisdiction. A jurisdiction also is expected to take whatever actions are
appropriate to encourage the participation of all its citizens, including minorities
and non-English speaking persons, as well as persons with disabilities.”
Nevertheless, the outreach efforts described in the Draft Plan do no fully satisfy the
intention to truly demonstrate an effective and collaborative process to encourage the
participation of significant components of the County’s richly diverse resident
population, including some of the County’s residents most impacted by the jurisdiction’s
lack of affordable housing. Especially, in the communities of the Eastern Coachella
Valley where the population’s main source of affordable housing are mobile home
parks, many in substandard and dipliated conditions.
Riverside County’s community outreach for the Eastern Coachella Valley in developing
the Draft Plan consisted of visits to the Mecca-North Shore Community Council on
September 12, 2018 and the Thermal-Oasis Community Council on September 24,
2

2018. No feedback was received at the Mecca-North Shore Community Council as
noted in the Draft Plan. Although the community councils are a beneficial asset to the
community that provide recommendations to District 4 Supervisor Manuel V. Perez, the
council meetings should not be used as the main or only method to conduct outreach
considering the turnout is not very large and usually consists of the same members.
Therefore, this outreach is not an effective way to solicit input from the thousands of
residents of the ECV’s rural disadvantaged unincorporated communities and the input
obtained at these meetings does not serve to demonstrate the full picture of the needs
of the community members that reside in the Eastern Coachella Valley. We recommend
outreach be conducted in a more meaningful methods through community meetings and
connecting with existing community-based organization with networks in the community.
It is our understanding that the County contacted certain non-profit organizations for
input. However, it did not notify or actively seek input from the local community-based
organizations of the Eastern Coachella Valley which work directly alongside residents to
identify and advance their community development and housing needs and priorities.
We recommend the County reach out to these existing community organizations as well
as Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability to receive input and seek the
opportunity for more meaningful participation from the community through community
forums in the Eastern Coachella Valley.
Additionally, Urban County Participating Cities were highlighted in the Draft Plan as a
component of the outreach and yet no report was included on the outreach those
Participating Cities conducted for the Consolidated Plan. Lastly, surveys in English and
Spanish were available for community participation but the County did not conduct
robust and significant outreach for the surveys that were primarily online where the
majority did not include input from the Eastern Coachella Valley. Leadership Counsel
staff, who routinely monitor City and County agendas and other forms of public notice
for information relevant to the communities with which we work, only found out about
the surveys when it came up in search results while researching another unrelated topic
concerning housing in Riverside County. Many low-income community members that
reside in the Eastern Coachella Valley sometimes do no have access to computers or
reliable internet service so an online survey is inaccessible to many residents in the
rural portions of Riverside County and not an effective way to seek their input.
Meaningful public participation is necessary to include in the Consolidated Plan on
topics of affordable housing and community development that are true to the needs of
the community. The needs in the Eastern Coachella Valley are different than those in
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urban Riverside County and should be taken into consideration with a more creative
and innovative approach to the affordable housing crisis.
II.
Eastern Coachella Valley Community Housing Needs

A.

Include policies that support ECV Mobile Home Parks in the Final
Plan
In the Eastern Coachella Valley, specifically, in the communities of Thermal
and Oasis, there is a large concentration of approximately more than 100
mobile home parks and Polanco Parks which are the main source of
affordable housing for residents. Additionally, pockets of the ECV also have
a high concentration of Tribal Land belonging to the Torres Martinez Desert
Cahuilla Indians and to individual tribal members. Many of the mobile home
parks are located within tribal jurisdictions, most of which can be found in
substandard conditions, however, the ECV provides a limited amount of
alternatives. The majority of the population that resides in the ECV are
farmworking, but despite the demand, residents still struggle to find stable
housing and access to safe drinking water and other basic amenities. Much
of the land in communities like Oasis are zoned for agricultural use. much
of which the residents who live in the community are farmworkers and yet
limited options to affordable housing and safe drinking water.
Additionally, the are a number of unpermitted parks in the region, and
while this continues to be an issue for Riverside County, minimal financial
assistance is given to supporting community members in bringing their
mobile homes and Polanco Parks up to code to improve the existing
housing stock and conditions in the Eastern Coachella Valley. Policies that
support solutions for mobile home parks should be prioritized.
The rural characteristics of the Eastern Coachella Valley have historically
made it difficult for the development of housing. The lack of access to water
and wastewater infrastructure continues to pose a challenge for housing
development. Policies should support the infrastructure of water and
wastewater for communities in the Eastern Coachella Valley that are
directly connected to the development of affordable housing. While water
and wastewater have been noted as top priorities for residents, there is still
a gap in other supporting infrastructure that is necessary to improve the
quality of life in the ECV. Mobile homes require upgraded AC and Heating
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systems, weatherization for cost and energy efficiency. Mobile home parks
need paved roads to reduce residents’ exposure to harmful particulate
matter, urban greening to aid in energy efficiency, and other supporting
infrastructure.
The Draft Plan does not demonstrate goals to improve the conditions of
mobile home parks in the Eastern Coachella Valley, considering the main
source of housing are mobile homes. A larger emphasis on the needs of
mobile homes parks is a priority for many community members and the
Country should follow those priorities and determine how to best find
solutions for the community and address the multitude of issues
low-income communities in the Eastern Coachella Valley face everyday.
III.

Address farm worker and migrant farm worker housing needs in
Riverside County and in the Coachella Valley

As noted in the Draft Plan, the County’s goal to address farmworker housing needs
through HOME funds for construction and/or rehabilitation of affordable housing units
should demonstrate more clear and measurable commitments to mobile homes in the
Eastern Coachella Valley where the majority of farmworkers in the County live. The
Draft Plan must demonstrate clear goals that truly will address the housing needs of
the community members in the Eastern Coachella Valley. Therefore in order to truly
understand and plan to address the housing needs of low-income individuals, there
must be effective and meaningful outreach to the County’s most vulnerable community
members.

IV.

Eastern Coachella Valley Housing Convening on June 8, 2019

On June 8, 2019, Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability hosted an Eastern
Coachella Valley Regional Convening on Housing in the community of Oasis at the San
Jose Community Center to meet with residents to identify and prioritize their housing
needs. Community residents of Thermal, Oasis, Mecca, and Coachella were present to
discuss issues on housing, learn about the planning processes, and discuss funding
opportunities such as SB 2 and the Consolidated Plan. Through a few activities,
residents were able to prioritize their housing needs. A common theme that was noted
in the convening was the opportunity for homeownership to residents which is directly
related to the popularity of mobile homes in the community. Other community priorities
included clear guidance and assistance for the registering and titling of mobile homes,

5

including the continuation of fee waivers for unpaid back-taxes.For some residents their
priority leaned towards the opportunity to acquire new mobile homes given the poor
likelihood of their current homes to pass County inspections.. Therefore, new mobile
homes are considered a need by many residents to improve their living environment
and housing conditions. In fact, residents expressed interest on having the opportunity
to buy a new mobile home with a low-interest rate from the County.
Community residents are aware of the affordable housing crisis that exists in the County
and are asking to be meaningful stakeholders in the decision-making process because
they are the experts in the community. During the convening, residents expressed
interest in these funds and ask that they be used appropriately to also benefit more
vulnerable and disinvested communities like the disadvantaged communities of the
Eastern Coachella Valley.
*****
Thank you for your consideration of our comments. We look forward to working
together to create a consolidated plan that complies with meaningful community
outreach that sets the County on a path towards addressing the housing and
community development needs of its low-income neighborhoods. We hope that working
together we can truly shape a plan that demonstrates the needs of the community
members of the Eastern Coachella Valley. Please feel free to contact me at
lfigueroa@leadershipcounsel.org or at (760) 972-6337 to find a time to discuss these
comments over the phone or in person.
Sincerely,

Lesly Figueroa, Policy Advocate
Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability
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Appendix (E)
Response Continuation
MA‐40 Barriers to Affordable Housing – 91.210(e) Negative Effects of Public Policies on Affordable
Housing and Residential Investment
In order to further the development of future affordable housing it is a possibility that additional
facilities will need to be incorporated such as pipelines, treatment plants, booster pumping stations and
any other facilities determined by the water company at the expense of the developer. Adding these
additional expenses to the overall development of a project will significantly increase the cost. In
addition to infrastructure costs, most of the projects in this area are located on a flood plain, in which
the structure must be raised, or they must have a flood basin which also contributes to the expense of
development in these areas.

Program Specific Requirements
AP‐90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Reference 91.220(l)(4)
2. The CES HomeConnect is a part of the Riverside County Continuum of Care’s cohesive and integrated
housing crisis response system. The CES is designed to coordinate program participant intake, assessment,
and the referral to resources. CES will include the following:


Coverage for the entire geographic area of Riverside County;



Easy access by individuals and families seeking housing or services;



Broad advertisement;



A comprehensive and standardized assessment tool;



An initial, comprehensive assessment of needs of individuals and families for housing and
services;



A specific policy to guide the operation of the CES to address the needs of the individuals and
families who are fleeing, or attempting to flee, domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault,
or stalking, but who are seeking shelter or services from non‐victim specific providers; and



An integrated data system that interfaces with HMIS to track and maintain an ongoing and
detailed list of every individual who is experiencing a housing crisis in our community.

As required and consistent with the ESG written standards, the County will continue to coordinate and
collaborate with the CoC and other key stakeholders in order to foster a comprehensive, community‐wide
coordinated assessment process and HMIS that ensures a seamless coordination of services and funding
streams.

MA‐45 Non‐Housing Community Development Assets – 91.215 (f)
Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment sectors within
your jurisdiction?
Logistics ‐ Riverside County is uniquely positioned as a key transportation and goods movement hub
with the regional, national, and international economy. All sectors related to the logistics industry will
experience significant growth in 2017 due to increases in imports and e‐commerce. Retail trade will also
witness solid growth this year as unemployment declines and business activity picks up. Construction of
mega warehouse and distribution centers supporting retail and e‐commerce in the region has created a
demand for Forklift Driver/Operators, Shipping and Receiving Associates, Shipping Specialists, Loaders,
Merchandise Pickup/Receiving Associates, and commercial truck drivers.
Construction‐ The construction and infrastructure sectors have seen significant gains as industrial and
residential real estate demand increases. Construction and infrastructure development advances growth
and promotes investment in the county and has an abnormally high 2016 median annual income
($47,872).
Healthcare ‐ Riverside County is one of the fastest growing regions in the state yet ranks 44th out of 58
counties with an abnormally high ratio of 2,380 people for every doctor. A 2007 RAND study predicts the
four‐county inland Southern California region will face a 32% shortfall in the number of physicians
providing patient care by 2020. In addition, the Affordable Care Act provides health insurance to many
who are not currently covered and thus an increased demand for medical care. The need for licensed
direct care workers and technicians has increased within Riverside County as the demand for care for the
elderly has increased. Over 50% of Workforce training dollars are spent annually in the healthcare fields.
Hospitality/Tourism: Riverside County is an established Tourism destination that attracts visitors from
around the globe. The Tourism sector is remarkably resilient, weathering down economies better than
most other industries. Domestic and International visitors spent $34 billion in Riverside County in 2017.
Travel spending generated $247 million in local taxes and $357 million in state taxes. The local demand
for occupational training provided through Workforce Development is in customer service and culinary.
Agriculture ‐ The Agriculture industry in Riverside County is a $1.2 billion industry and supports over
15,000 jobs. The Agriculture industry returns $4 billion to the local economy. In 2016, Riverside County
ranked 14th in the state in total value of agricultural production engaged in growing crops and raising
animals and fish. The county has the largest agriculture‐tourism trail in the state of California that features
over 100 farms, festivals, organically grown fruit and vegetables, and world‐class wineries. Exporting is an
important component to our Agriculture industry with farmers exporting crops and commodities to 70
countries.
Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community:
Riverside County unemployment rate has continued to drop since the economic recovery that began in
2010, yet skill shortages continue in many industries and a pool of unemployed and underemployed
workers still exists. Our local residents are willing to work but lack the specific skills businesses need,
particularly in priority industry sectors. The workforce needs of the business community are impacted by
dramatic demographic shifts and a baby boomer population reaching retirement age, creating challenges

and opportunities to create a comprehensive workforce system focused on innovation and skills
development.
During the recession, middle‐skill occupations that require less than a four‐year degree but more than a
high school diploma, suffered a decline however they continue to be in‐demand in the Inland Empire
region and in California. These include occupations such as machinists, registered nurses, respiratory
therapists, maintenance and repair workers, inventory managers, industrial truck and tractor operators,
and computer support specialists.
In addition, the business community needs a skilled workforce that is basic skills proficient. As defined by
the Occupational Information Network (O*NET), the top shared in‐demand skills that are commonly
required are:
1. Reading comprehension ‐ Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work related documents.
2. Critical thinking ‐ Using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative
solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems.
3. Speaking ‐ Talking to others to convey information effectively.
4. Active listening ‐ Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to understand the
points being made, asking questions as appropriate, and not interrupting at inappropriate times.
5. Monitoring ‐ Monitoring/Assessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or organizations to make
improvements or take corrective action.
Many of the training providers within Riverside County are including these “soft” skills training as part of
their technical curriculum.

Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by Workforce
Investment Boards, community colleges and other organizations. Describe how these efforts
will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan.
The County of Riverside in partnership with the Department of Public Social Services administers a
program where the County of Riverside pays a portion of a new hires hourly rate for the first six months
of employment to assist Cal‐works recipients in learning new skills and becoming gainfully employed.
Youth Ecology Project: The WDB and the Eastern Municipal Water District (EMWD) are continuing their
partnership in support of YOC area youth. Youth perform a number of projects as part of a Youth Ecology
and Beautification Corps. Corps members receive hands‐on training and work for six weeks to obtain on‐
the‐job training in real‐world environments. Youth participate both independently and alongside EMWD
staff on a number of projects. Corps members also have the opportunity to shadow employees, tour
district facilities, learn about water/wastewater issues and interview staff across multiple departments to
learn about potential career paths.

Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
(CEDS)?
If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be coordinated
with the Consolidated Plan? If not, describe other local/regional plans or initiatives that
impact economic growth.
Initiative #5 ‐ Create Thriving and Sustainable Communities
► Address the affordable housing needs of county residents.
 Develop a countywide housing strategy to identify geographic areas of needs and target
populations. Utilize this strategy to establish funding priorities and to direct housing development
activities.
 Identify workforce housing sites that co‐locate housing and employment hubs and market these
sites to prospective developers and employers via the internet.
 Increase funding for housing development and subsidies through grants and public‐private
partnerships.
► Establish a Riverside County Sustainable Communities Plan.
 Inventory current county plans to determine what strategic planning documents already contain
sustainability components.
 Support TLMA and Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) in their planning
initiatives to ensure that economic development and economic sustainability are included as key
components.
 Work collaboratively with Western Riverside Council of Governments (WRCOG) to further
dialogue frameworks and planning documents associated with sustainable community principles.
► Create “Pathways of Opportunities” for individuals and families living in poverty.
 Identify areas of concentrated poverty within the county. Work collaboratively with local cities,
community based organizations, educational institutions and other county departments to target
services within these areas.
 Institute local “Promise Zone” initiatives in neighborhoods of extreme poverty through
collaborations with local partners and funders.
 Increase educational attainment and employment rate of individuals residing in neighborhoods
of high poverty through targeted workforce initiatives.
► Support and advance “health communities” that encourage physical activity through parks and open
space and overall community wellness initiatives.
 Work in partnership with Public Health to improve and address chronic disease and conditions via
community programs and integrated housing and healthcare programs.
 Address health and disease prevention in large scale community improvement grants.
Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty‐level families
Both business and workforce development is under one umbrella for the purpose of combining businesses
with potential workers.
The Riverside County Workforce Development Board (WDB) acts as a catalyst to provide seamless
services among various workforce programs, and provides community leadership around workforce
issues. The alignment and coordination of services offered through the AJCC system is based on shared
information and a referral process among partners. WIOA outlines that those receiving priority of

service include: Veterans, low‐income, those receiving public assistance and individuals with skill
deficiencies including English Language Learners.
Other populations that customarily have barriers to employment are ex‐offenders, the homeless
disconnected/opportunity youth, foster youth and customers with multiple barriers. The WDB and the
IERPU seek additional funding to support these customers. Veteran grants and a regional planning grant
to support ex‐offenders entitled Prison 2 employment have been secured. The WDB also has a non‐profit
arm known as Riverside County Works. It receives foundation and donation dollars that cannot be
supported through WIOA funds. Riverside County Works has received $ 90,000 over the past 2 years in
scholarship funds to support the post‐secondary education of Youth Opportunity Center customers.
Economic Development collaborates and leverages financial and human resources for the purpose of
promoting business opportunities and retention programs. Job creation, microenterprise assistance,
business finance assistance, and technical assistance to businesses are all classified as economic
development. The County funds and supports activities that create and retain jobs and have a direct
community and financial impact. Activities undertaken utilize funds in an effort to reduce persons in
poverty and improve the quality of life and economic stability for residents; either directly or indirectly.
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Section AP‐20 Attachment ‐ 2019‐2020 Funding Details/Back‐up Projects
Activities to be Undertaken
The following table summarizes the proposed use of CPD funds during FY 2019‐2020 by general activity, funding
amount, and percentage of total allocation. Appendix of this One Year Action Plan provides detailed project or
activity descriptions.
Proposed Use of Funds FY 2019/20
% of Total
Combined Grants

Program Allocations
CDBG Allocated Funds ‐ County
CDBG County/Metro City Administration

Dollars

(Includes Fair Housing Administration $130,000

Public Services
Public Facilities and Infrastructure Improvements
Code Enforcement
Economic Development
Homeowner Assistance & Rehab
CDBG Allocated Funds‐Metro City:
Public Services
Public Facilities and Infrastructure Improvements

$1,566,575
$ 650,574
$4,009,138
$ 263,241
$ 10,000
$ 867,184

20.00%
8.31%
51.19%
3.36%
0.12%
11.07%

$ 63,827
$ 402,336

0.81%
5.13 %

Total CDBG: (Including Metro City)

$7,832,875

100%

HOME Funds
HOME Administration
Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO)
HOME New Construction
First Time Home Buyer Program
(Will include $350,000 prior year PI)

$232,170
$348,254
$1,220,634

10.0%
15.0%
52.6%

$520,634

22.4%

Total HOME:

$2,321,692

100%

ESG Funds
ESG Administration (7.5% Max)
HMIS Data Collection
Emergency Shelter
Street Outreach
Homelessness Prevention
Rapid Re‐housing

$
$
$
$
$
$

46,000
5,000
210,000
100,000
0
252,342

7.50%
0.81%
34.23%
16.30%

Total ESG:

$ 613,342

100%

41.14%

*The County’s projected CDBG Public Service Activity “CAP” for 2019‐2020 has been calculated to be $1,192,127.
Pursuant to 24 CFR Part 570.201(e), the public service cap has been calculated as follows:
 15% of the County’s total 2019‐2020 CDBG allocation (including Metro City) = $1,174,931; plus
 15% of the estimated total prior year CDBG Program Income ($114,644) received by the County = $17,196
For 2019‐2020, the County has allocated $714,401, which is $477,726 below the estimated public service cap.
However, the County will be carrying over approximately $220,000 of public service activities from 2018‐2019.

Summary of Proposed One Year Plan Activities
Community Development Block Grant
The County received ninety (90) eligible proposals (PN) for the 2019‐20 CDBG program year requesting a total of
$9,100,000. The proposed activities include public service, public facility improvements, economic development,
housing rehabilitation & assistance, code enforcement, and others. The County and thirteen (13) cities participating
in the Urban County Program will fund seventy‐one (71) activities for the 2019‐2020 program year.
The City of Lake Elsinore chose to participate in the County’s Urban County program as a Joint Metro City/Urban
County participant. The City’s allocation will be that portion of their total annual allocation as determined by HUD,
less a minimum of twelve percent (12%) to be retained by the County for administration of the City’s CDBG program.
Lake Elsinore submitted five (5) proposals that will be funded for the 2019‐20 CDBG program year allocating their
total funding amount of $466,163. The activities include public services and public facility/infrastructure
improvements.
Detailed descriptions of the activities can be found in AP‐35 and Table 3c’s in the appendix. The FY 2019‐2020
allocations are as follows:
District
First District
Second District
Third District
Fourth District

Fifth District

Entitlement
Allocation
$659,241

Banning

Entitlement
Allocation
$184,193

La Quinta

Entitlement
Allocation
$143,410

$182,400

Beaumont

$173,885

Murrieta

$323,570

$603,160*

Blythe

$ 96,354

Norco

$471,014

Canyon Lake

$ 21,511

San Jacinto

$197,189

Coachella

$394,827

Wildomar

Desert Hot Springs

$246,935

Lake Elsinore
(Metro City)

Eastvale

$159,992

City

Indian Wells

City

$ 83,805
$277,410
($277,410 Re‐payment
for Advancement)

$147,892
($147,892 Re‐payment
for Advancement)

$529,730

$ 14,789
($14,789 Re‐payment
for Advancement)

Emergency Solutions Grant
The County received twenty‐one (22) applications for the 2019‐2020 ESG program year requesting a total of
$1,751,732. The entire 2019‐2020 ESG allocation of $613,342 will be used to fund twelve (12) activities including:
emergency shelter, rapid re‐housing, outreach, and administrative activities. Detailed descriptions of the activities
can be found in the Appendix.
HOME Program
The Housing Division of the Economic Development Agency submitted four (4) proposals for the 2019‐2020 HOME
allocation, 2,321,692:
HOME Admin
$ 232,170
HOME New Construction
$ 1,220,634
First‐Time Homebuyer Assistance
$ 520,634 (Will include 350,000 prior year PI)
HOME/CHDO Set‐Aside
$ 348,254

General Management and Administrative Activities
EDA will use $1,844,745 of the County’s 2019‐2020 CPD allocations for the management and administration of the
three (3) CPD‐ funded programs which includes:
 $63,568 or 12% of the CDBG Joint Metro‐City program allocation to oversee the city’s program; and
 $42,378 or 8% of the CDBG Joint Metro‐City program that was not allocated for general program
administrative expenses.
Funds will be used for staffing, overhead, coordination, monitoring, and evaluation of the programs. A portion of
the CDBG EDA administrative allocation ($130,000) will be used for Fair Housing (F.H.) activities. The CDBG Joint
Metro‐City of Lake Elsinore did not allocate funds for the management and administration to oversee their city
program.
County CDBG
CDBG‐County (Metro City Admin Services‐12%)
CDBG‐County(Metro City Unallocated – 8%)
Subtotal

$1,330,629
$ 63,568
$ 42,378
$1,436,575

Fair Housing Program Administration

$ 130,000

Total CDBG

$1,566,575

HOME (10%)
ESG (7.5%)

$ 232,170
$ 46,000

Total Program Administration

$1,844,745

Substantial and Non‐Substantial Amendments
From time‐to‐time, it may be necessary for the County to process a “substantial amendment” to the Five year
Consolidated Plan or the one year Annual Action Plans to allow for new CDBG, ESG, or HOME activities; the
modifications of existing activities; or other CPD program administrative actions.
In an effort to efficiently utilize CDBG, HOME and ESG funds within timeframes required by HUD, the County will
consider the reprogramming of unspent balances from completed and cancelled funded activities to other eligible
activities as a “Non‐Substantial Amendment”. In the event that any of these “administrative” reprogramming
actions fall under the “substantial amendment” criteria, the proposed actions will be subject to the Citizen
Participation process, require formal action by the Board of Supervisors, and subsequent approval by HUD.
The County will maintain and provide for public review a Reprogramming Action File that provides details for every
reprograming action (Substantial and Non‐Substantial) taking place during the program year.

2019‐2020 Action Plan Back‐Up Projects
In FY 2019‐20 the County also considers funding the following:

2019‐20 County Back‐Up Projects

Estimated
Costs

HUD Activity
Code

Road Improvements
Orange Avenue, Mead Valley
(1st District)

$400,000

O3K

Road Improvements
Main Street, Good Hope
(1st District)

$350,000

O3K

LMA

570.208(a)(1)

Micro‐Enterprise Financial
Assistance Program

$250,000

18C

LMC

570.208(a)(3)

Road Improvements
El Centro Avenue, Green Acres
(3rd District)

$350,000

O3K

LMA

570.208(a)(1)

Road Improvements
Robin Hood Oaks Tract
Lakeland Village (1st District)

$380,000

O3K

LMA

570.208(a)(1)

Desert Rose Apartments
Renovation Project
Ripley (4th District)

$750,000

14B

LMH

570.202

Security Deposit Assistance

$150,000

HOME

VLI

24 CFR §92.205(a)(1)

Coachella AHSC Project

$1,000,000

HOME

LI

24 CFR §92.205(a)(1)

Villa Hermosa Project III Apts

$1,000,000

HOME

VLI

24 CFR §92.205(a)(1)

Monarch Apartment Homes

$1,500,000

HOME

LI

24 CFR §92.205(a)(1)

Veterans Village of Cathedral
City

$2,461,208

HOME

VLI

24 CFR §92.205(a)(1)

Project

National
Objective
LMA

24 CFR Citation
570.208(a)(1)

Road Improvements Orange Avenue (Mead Valley – 1 st District)
The County of Riverside, Department of Transportation, will use CDBG funds for the design and construction of
approximately 900’ (30’wide) of road Improvements along Orange Avenue between Salter Street and Brown Street.
Road Improvements Main Street (Good Hope – 1st District)
The County of Riverside, Department of Transportation, will use CDBG funds for the design and construction of
approximately 1300’ (30’wide) of road Improvements along Main Street between Steele Peak Drive and Terrace
Avenue.
Micro‐Enterprise Financial Assistance Program (Countywide)
CDBG funds will be used by the County to provide financial and technical assistance to five to ten (5‐10) small,
private, for‐profit business enterprises that qualifiy as micro‐enterprises, pursuant to 24 CFR 570.203, in targeted
areas of the County. Assistance to businesses include loans, grants, technical assistance, loan guarantees, outreach,
and other activities to growth and job creation in the County.
Road Improvements Robin Hood Oaks Tract (Lakeland Village – 1 st District)
The County of Riverside, Department of Transportation, will use CDBG funds for the design and construction of road
Improvements within the Robin Hood Oaks Tract are of Lakeland Village:
Laguna between Washington and Mandaville, remove and replace existing pavement, 25’ wide, $145,000
Sherwood Drive from Laguna to end of street, chip seal, 30’ wide, $35,000
Friar Tuck between Laguna and Nottingham, remove and replace, 30’ wide, $120,000
Little John Way between Laguna and Nottingham, chip seal, 30’ wide, $40,000
Mandaville Way between Laguna and Nottingham, chip seal, 30’ wide $40,000
Road Improvements El Centro Avenue (Green Acres – 3rd District)
The County of Riverside, Department of Transportation, will use CDBG funds for the design and construction of
approximately 2700 feet (30’ wide) of road Improvements along El Centro between Winchester Road and Calvert
Avenue.
Desert Rose Apartments Renovation Project (Ripley‐4th District)
The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside, a public housing authority acting under the California Housing
Authorities Law and subrecipient, will use $750,000 of CDBG funds to pay for various improvements and upgrades
at the Desert Rose Apartments (www.harivco.org/Program/DesertRoseApartments/tabid/77/Default.aspx). Desert
Rose is a 76‐unit, affordable housing community in Ripley, CA. Improvements include labor, materials, project
management, and other costs of rehabilitation directed toward an accumulation of deferred maintenance, energy
efficiency/solar, water conservation/landscaping, secuity and safety, broadband infrastructure, and other
renovations.
Security Deposit Assistance (SDA)
The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside, a public housing authority acting under the California Housing
Authorities Law and subrecipient, intends to utilize $150,000 in HOME funds to fund, operate and administer a
Security Deposit Assistance (SDA) Program. The SDA program is intended to remove initial barriers that extremely
and very low income households encounter as they attempt to find suitable housing. The SDA program is designed
to provide extremely and very low‐income individuals and families earning no more than 50% of the area median
income a one‐time grant to pay for security deposit. Eligible participants will include new participants in the
following Housing Authority programs: Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program; Veterans Affairs Supportive
Housing (VASH) Program; Shelter Plus Care; Homeless Prevention and Rapid Rehousing (HPRP); Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD); or households that desire to rent at Housing Authority owned conventional housing.
Coachella AHSC Project ‐ 6th & Cesar Chavez Apartments
Chelsea Investment Corporation., is proposing to use $1,000,000 in HOME funds for the development and
construction of a 105‐unit multi‐family housing complex to expand the affordable housing stock for qualified low‐

income families in the City of Coachella in the County of Riverside. The proposed project would be composed of
APNs 778‐080‐005/006; 778‐071‐005. The proposed project will consist of 50 one‐bedroom units, 28 two‐bedroom
units, and 27 three‐bedroom units (1 3‐bedroom manager unit). The units will be rented to families with incomes
that do not exceed 50% of the Riverside County Area Median Income. The estimated total cost for the development
is $41,638,949.
Villa Hermosa Project III Apartments
Coachella Valley Housing Coalition is proposing to use $1,000,000 in HOME funds for the development and
construction of a 100‐unit multi‐family housing complex to expand the affordable housing stock for qualified low‐
income farm worker families in the City of Indio in the County of Riverside. The proposed project would be
composed of APN 612‐700‐300. The proposed project will consist of 36 one‐bedroom units, 32 two‐bedroom units,
24 three‐bedroom units, and 8 four‐bedroom units (1 three‐bedroom manager unit will be set‐aside). The units will
be rented to families with incomes that do not exceed 50% of the Riverside County Area Median Income. The
estimated total cost for the development is $36,654,671.
Monarch Apartment Homes
Community Housing Opportunities Corporation is proposing to use $1,500,000 in HOME funds for the development
and construction of a 60‐unit multi‐family housing complex to expand the affordable housing stock for qualified
low‐income families in the City of Palm Springs in the County of Riverside. The proposed project would be composed
of APN 501‐031‐028. The proposed project will consist of 28 one‐bedroom units, 16 two‐bedroom units, and 16
three‐bedroom units (1 two‐bedroom manager unit will be set‐aside). The units will be rented to families with
incomes that do not exceed 80% of the Riverside County Area Median Income. The estimated total cost for the
development is $29,749,308.
Veterans Village of Cathedral City
Urban Housing Communities is proposing to use $2,461,208 in HOME funds for the development and construction
of a 60‐unit multi‐family housing complex to expand the affordable housing stock for qualified low‐income Veteran
in Cathedral City in the County of Riverside. The proposed project would be composed of APNs 678‐060‐001; 002;
003; 004; 005; 049; 050; 051; 052 and 053. The proposed project will consist of 47 one‐bedroom units, and 13 two‐
bedroom units (1 two‐bedroom manager unit will be set‐aside). The units will be rented to Veterans with incomes
that do not exceed 50% of the Riverside County Area Median Income. The estimated total cost for the development
is $27,005,952.
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County of Riverside, Economic Development Agency



ESG WRITTEN STANDARDS


Outreach Services
Emergency Shelter
Rapid Re-Housing
Homelessness Prevention
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EmergencySolutionsGrant(ESG)
Reference24CFRPart576.400and24CFRPart91.220

EmergencySolutionsGrantStandards
The County of Riverside, through the Economic Development Agency (EDA), is responsible for
coordinating and implementing a systemǦwide approach to meet the needs of the population and
subpopulation experiencing homelessness within the geographic area of Riverside County.  The
Emergency Solution Grant (ESG) regulations, the Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid
TransitiontoHousingActof2009(HEARTHAct),andtheContinuumofCare(CoC)ProgramInterim
RulesstatethattheCoC,inconsultationwithrecipientsofESGprogramfundswithinthegeographic
area,must:
(1) EstablishandconsistentlyfollowwrittenstandardsforprovidingCoCassistance;
(2) Establishperformancetargetsappropriateforpopulationandprogramtype;and
(3) MonitorrecipientandsubǦrecipientperformance.

PursuanttotheCodeofFederalRegulations24CFRPart578,EDAhasdevelopedthefollowingwritten
standards.ThesestandardswillapplytoallprojectsandactivitiesthatreceiveCountyESGfunding.
These are intended as basic minimum standards to which subrecipients can make additions and/or
enforce more stringent standards applicable to their own projects.  In addition, all projects must
complywiththeNoticeofFundingAvailability(NOFA)underwhichtheprojectwasoriginallyawarded
andapplicableHEARTHActrequirements.AllprogramsthatreceiveESGfundingarerequiredtoabide
bythesewrittenstandards.

OverviewofHearthAct:
x TheHomelessEmergencyandRapidTransitiontoHousingAct,wasapprovedonMay20,2009,
andamendedtheMcKinneyǦVentoHomelessAssistanceAct.
x Changesallowforincreasedflexibilityinwhomaybeservedandwhatactivitiesmaybecarried
out.
x The HEARTH Act consolidates three of the separate homeless assistance programs
administeredbyHUDundertheMcKinneyǦVentoHomelessAssistanceActintoasinglegrant
programandcreatestheEmergencySolutionsGrantProgramandtheRuralHousingStability
Program.
x Thefocuschangedfromhomelesssheltertohomelessnessprevention.

ESGandCoCCoordination/Collaboration

IncollaborationwithotherESGserviceproviders,thesewrittenstandardshavebeendevelopedby
ESGgranteeswithinRiversideCounty,includingEDA,theCityofRiverside,CityofMorenoValley,and
Continuum of Care (CoC) Membership. This collaboration allows for input on the standards and
implementation process developed by organizations that directly provide homeless and housing
services,RapidReǦhousing(R/R),andHomelessnessPrevention(HP).TheESGWrittenStandardshave
been approved by the CoC, the County, and City ESG recipients.  These written standards will be
reviewed and revised at least annually, or as needed, to continue to build upon and refine this
document.
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HousingFirstModel

HUDencouragesallESGgranteesandsubrecipientsaswellastheCOCtoimplementa“housingfirst”
approach when providing assistance. The housing first approach prioritizes rapid placement and
stabilization in permanent housing; it does not have service participation requirements or
preconditions(suchassobrietyoraminimumincomethreshold).


Transitional housing and supportive services only projects may also be considered when using the
housingfirstapproach,iftheyoperatewithlowǦbarriers,worktoquicklymovepeopleintopermanent
housing,donotrequireparticipationinsupportiveservices,anddonotrequireanypreconditionsfor
movingintotransitionalhousing.

UniversalAssessment
All individuals will be assessed using a comprehensive, universal assessment tool called the
Vulnerability Index Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VIǦSPDAT). This tool guarantees
that an individual or family’s level of need and eligibility determination are made in an informed,
reasonable,andobjectivemanner.
HomelessManagementInformationSystem
AllsubrecipientsarerequiredtoparticipateintheHomelessManagementInformationSystem(HMIS)
pertheESGandCoCInterimRule(24CFRPart576andPart578).HMISprovidesanopportunityto
documenthomelessnessandhelpstoensurecoordinationbetweenserviceproviderswhileavoiding
duplicationofservicesandclientdata.
DataSharingRequirement

Data sharing is a multiǦdirectional sharing relationship between multiple organizations. In order to
systematically share data, the participating agencies must jointly establish a data sharing network
formalizedbytheexecutionofguidelines,withtheunderstandingtheyagreetofutureupdatestothe
guidelinesmadebytheHMISCommittee.
ESGAgreements

EDAentersintooneortwoǦyearagreementswithESGsubrecipients.Ingeneral,thesesubrecipient
agreementsdefine:
x Keyprogramcomponentsoractivities(includingbenchmarksforsuccess);
x ThelevelofESGfunding;
x Theanticipatedsourceandamountofmatchingfunds(24CFRPart576.201)contributedby
theagency/organization;
x Applicablelawsandregulations;and
x Documentationorreportingrequirements.

ExpenditureLimits

Fundsusedforstreetoutreachandemergencyshelteractivitieswillbelimitedtothegreaterof:
x 60percentoftheCountyofRiverside’stotalcurrentfiscalyear(FY)grantforESG;or
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x

the amount of FY 2010 ESG grant funds that were committed to street outreach and
emergencyshelter.


MatchingFundsRequirements
•
•

Therecipientmustmakematchingcontributionstosupplementtherecipient’sESGprograminan
amountthatequalstheamountofESGfundsprovidedbyHUD.
Matchingcontributionsmaybeobtainedfromanyeligiblesource,includinganyFederalsource
otherthantheESGprogram,aswellasstate,local,andprivatesources.Additionalrequirements
applytomatchingcontributionsfromaFederalsourceoffunds.
MatchingcontributionsmustbeprovidedafterthedatethatHUDsignsthegrantagreement.

•

UniformAdministrativeRequirements

The use of ESG funding is subject to the applicable requirements of  2 CFR Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principals, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards. The
purposeof2CFRPart200istostreamlinetheFederalGovernment’sguidanceonadministrative
requirements to more effectively focus Federal resources on improving performance and
outcomes, while ensuring the financial integrity of the Federal programs in partnership with
nonǦfederal stakeholders (e.g., grantees and subǦrecipients). 2 CFR Part 200 supersedes,
consolidates, and streamlines requirements from eight (8) OMB Circulars: AǦ21, AǦ87, AǦ89, AǦ
102, AǦ110, AǦ122, AǦ133, and AǦ50. Subrecipients are required to maintain an acceptable  general
accountingsystem.Asubrecipient’sgeneralaccountingsystemmustinclude:

IndependentSingleAudit:AllESGsubǦrecipientsthatexpendmorethan$750,000ofFederalfunds
(includingallFederalsources)inasingleyearmusthaveasingleauditconductedinconformancewith
2CFRPart200.514.CopiesoftheSingleAuditmustbesenttotheCountyaswellasHUD.




Allrecordsmustbemaintainedforaminimumoffour(4)years.

FinancialManagement

Pursuant to 2 CFR Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principals, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards, ESG Grantees and subrecipients must ensure compliance with
regulationsandrequirementspertainingtothefollowingkeyareasoffinancialmanagement:
y
y
y
y
y

Usageoffunds 
Internalcontrols
Cashmanagement
ProcurementProperty
Audits











yRequiredfundingmatch
yBudgetcontrols
yAccountingcontrols
yAssetcontrols


DocumentationofHomelessness

ESG subǦrecipients are required to maintain adequate documentation of homelessness status to
determineeligibilityofpersonsservedbytheESGprogram.
x A copy of this documentation must be maintained by the subrecipient in the client’s or
participant’sfile.Documentationincludes3Ǧdaynoticetopayorquit,publicagencywritten
verificationofhomelessness,orselfǦcertificationofhomelessnessareexamplesofrequired
prooftorequireandmaintaininclientfile.
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QualificationsofHomelessness

Apersonisconsideredhomelessonlywhenhe/sheresidesinoneofthefollowingplaces:
• Inplacesnotmeantforhumanhabitationsuchasacar,park,sidewalk,anabandonbuilding,
oronthestreet;
• Inanemergencyshelter;
• In transitional or supportive housing for homeless persons who originally came from the
streetsoremergencyshelter;or
• Inanyoftheabovebutisspendingashorttime(upto30consecutivedays)inahospitalor
otherinstitution.

MonitoringandSiteVisits

Monitoring can take a number of forms and can include review of progress reports, telephone
consultation, and performance onǦsite assessments. The three basic goals for oversight and
monitoringoftheprogressandperformanceofESGgrantees/recipientsinclude:




EnsurethatESGfundsareusedeffectivelytoassisthomelessindividualsandfamiliesandthat
thebasicESGprogramgoalsaremet;
EnsurecompliancewithESGregulationsandprogramrequirementsintheusageoffundsand
incarryingoutprogramactivities;and
Enhanceanddevelopthemanagementcapacityofgranteesorrecipients.

ParticipationofHomelessPersonsinPolicyǦMakingandOperations

Pursuantto24CFRPart576.405,recipientsofESGfundsmustprovidefortheparticipationofnotless
thanonehomelessorformerlyhomelesspersonsinapolicyǦmakingfunctionwithinthesubrecipient’s
organization. If the recipient is unable to meet this requirement, they must instead develop and
implementaplantoconsultwithhomelessorformerlyhomelesspersonsinapolicyǦmakingfunction
regardinganyfacilities,services,orotherassistancethatreceivedfundingunderESG.Allsubrecipients
ofESGfundsarerequiredtoinvolveorencourageinvolvementofparticipantsintheoperationofan
ESGǦfundedprogramorfacility.ESGsubrecipientswillberequiredtoprovidedocumentationduring
EDAmonitoringvisitsoftheireffortstoseektheparticipationofthehomelessorformerlyhomeless.

TerminationofAssistance(24CFRPart576.402):

The County and subrecipients may terminate assistance provided through ESGǦfunded activities to
participants that violate program requirements. Written procedures must describe the specific
programrequirementsandthetermination,grievance,orappealprocesses;thisshouldincludethe
proceduresforaparticipanttorequestahearingregardingtheterminationoftheirassistance.The
federalregulationat24CFRPart576.402describestheterminationprovision:

(a) If a program participant violates program requirements, the recipient or subrecipient may
terminate the assistance in accordance with a formal process established by the recipient or
subrecipient that recognizes the rights of individuals affected. The recipient or subrecipient must
exercisejudgmentandexamineallextenuatingcircumstancesindeterminingwhenviolationswarrant
terminationsothataprogramparticipant'sassistanceisterminatedonlyinthemostseverecases.
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(b)Programparticipantsreceivingrentalassistanceorhousingrelocationandstabilizationservices.
To terminate rental assistance or housing relocation and stabilization services to a program
participant,therequiredformalprocess,ataminimum,mustconsistof:

(1)Writtennoticetotheprogramparticipantcontainingaclearstatementofthereasonsfor
termination;
(2) A review of the decision, in which the program participant is given the opportunity to
presentwrittenororalobjectionsbeforeapersonotherthantheperson(orasubordinateof
thatperson)whomadeorapprovedtheterminationdecision;and
(3)Promptwrittennoticeofthefinaldecisiontotheprogramparticipant.

(c)Abilitytoprovidefurtherassistance.Terminationunderthissectiondoesnotbartherecipientor
subrecipientfromprovidingfurtherassistanceatalaterdatetothesamefamilyorindividual.

ReimbursementResponsibilities

Subrecipientswillberesponsibletosubmitreimbursementrequest,onamonthlybasis,foreligible
andreasonableexpenditures.Thefollowingmustbeincludedintherequest:

 requestcoverpageandsummarypage
 cancelledchecks,bankstatements,electronicpaymentreceipts,creditcardreceipt,
etc.
 invoice,bill,contract,lease,etc.(latechargesarenoteligible)
 HMISreporting

Final reimbursement request must be submitted no later than the date specified in the ESG
subrecipientagreement.

FiveESGProgramComponents

The table below compares the two types of eligible ESG clients and which of the five ESG funding
componentseachclientgroupmayreceive:

Component
ThosewhoareHomeless
Thosewhoareatrisk
ofHomelessness
1.StreetOutreach

X



2.EmergencyShelter


X



3.HomelessnessPrevention



X

4.RapidReǦhousing
5.HomelessManagement
InformationSystem(HMIS)

X



X

X


StandardsforProgramsComponents

1. StreetOutreach
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EligibleParticipants:“Unsheltered”individualsandfamilies,meaningthosewhoqualifyunder
paragraph(1)(i)ofthedefinitionof“homeless.”
EligibleActivities:Essentialservicestoeligibleparticipantsprovidedonthestreetorinparks,
abandoned buildings, bus stations, campgrounds, and in other such settings where
unshelteredpersonsarestaying.Staffsalariesrelatedtocarryingoutstreetoutreachactivities
isalsoeligible.

EligibleCosts:
StandardsfortargetingandprovidingessentialservicesrelatedtoStreetOutreachinclude:
x Engagement
Activitiestolocate,identify,andbuildrelationshipswithunshelteredhomelesspeople
forthepurposeofprovidingimmediatesupport,intervention,andconnectionswith
homeless assistance programs and/or mainstream social services and housing
programs.
x CaseManagement
Assessing housing needs, and arranging/coordinating/monitoring the delivery of
individualizedservices.
x EmergencyHealthServices
Outpatient treatment for urgent medical conditions provided by licensed medical
professionalsincommunityǦbasedsettings(e.g.,streets,parks,andcampgrounds)to
eligible participants unwilling or unable to access emergency shelter or health care
facility.
y EmergencyMentalHealthServices
Outpatient treatment for urgent mental health conditions provided by licensed
professionalsincommunityǦbasedsettings(e.g.,streets,parks,andcampgrounds).
x Transportation
Travel by outreach workers, social workers, medical professionals or other service
providersduringtheprovisionofeligiblestreetoutreachservices.
x ServicestoSpecialPopulations
Addressthespecialneedsofhomelessyouth,victimsofdomesticviolenceandrelated
crimes/threats,and/orpeoplelivingwithHIV/AIDSwhoareliterallyhomeless.

2. EmergencyShelter

EligibleParticipantsareindividualsandfamilieswhoarehomeless.ESGfundsmaybeusedto
provide essential services to persons in emergency shelters, major renovation of an
emergencyshelter,conversionofabuildingintoanemergencyshelter,orshelteroperating
costs.Staffcostsrelatedtocarryingoutemergencyshelteractivitiesisalsoeligible.

Overviewofeligiblecostsinclude:
 EssentialServices
 Renovation
 ShelterOperations


A. EssentialServices

 Eligiblecoststoprovideessentialservicestoindividualsandfamilieswhoareinan
emergencyshelterareasfollows:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CaseManagement
LifeSkillsTraining
ChildCare
EducationServices
EmploymentAssistanceandJobTraining
OutpatientHealthServices
LegalServices
MentalHealthServices
SubstanceAbuseTreatmentServices
Transportation
ServicesforSpecialPopulations






Note:EmergencyShelteragenciesmustincludeintheirpoliciesandprocedurestheprocess
of admission, diversion, referral and discharge including standards regarding length of stay
andsafeguardstomeetthesafetyandshelterneedsofspecialpopulationsandindividuals,
and families who have the highest barriers to housing and are likely to be homeless the
longest.


B. RenovationandConversion

Eligiblecostsincludelabor,materials,tools,andothercostsforrenovations.WhenESG
funds are used for renovations, other than major rehabilitation or conversion, the
minimum period of use to be maintained as a shelter for homeless individuals and
familiesisthree(3)years.Iftherehabilitationcostsofanemergencyshelterexceeds
75percentofthevalueofthebuildingbeforerehabilitation(majorrehabilitation)orif
thecoststoconvertabuildingintoanemergencyshelterexceedsseventyǦfivepercent
(75%)ofthevalueofthebuildingaftertheconversion,thentheminimumperiodofuse
is10years.includingsoftcosts,orconversionofabuildingtobeusedasanemergency
shelter.Themaximumfundingallowedis$5,000.

C. ShelterOperations

Eligible costs are the costs of maintenance necessary for the operation of an
emergencyshelter.Inthecasewhennoappropriateemergencyshelterisavailablefor
a homeless family or individual, a hotel or motel voucher will also be considered
eligible.Additionaleligibleshelteroperationcostsincludethefollowing:

•
Maintenance(includingminororroutinerepairs)

•
Food
•
Insurance
•
Rent
•
Furnishings
•
Security
•
Suppliesnecessaryfortheoperationoftheemergencyshelter
•
Fuel,Utilities,orEquipment

3. RapidǦRehousing
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The purpose of Rapid ReǦhousing is to serve participants who meet the criteria under
paragraph (1) of the “homeless” definition in 24 CFR Part 576.2 or who meet the criteria
underparagraph(4)ofthe“homeless”definitionandliveinanemergencyshelterorother
placedescribedinparagraph(1)ofthe“homeless”definition.

SubǦrecipientsmustmaintainstandardstohelphomelesspersonslivingonthestreetsorinan
emergencysheltertransitionasquicklyaspossibleintopermanenthousing,andthen,tohelp
suchpersonsachievestabilityinthathousing.

Eligible participants are individuals and families literally homeless currently living in an
emergency shelter or place not meant for human habitation.  Eligible activities include the
followingservices:
•HousingRelocationandStabilizationServices
•ShortǦandMediumǦTermRentalAssistance

4. HomelessnessPrevention

ThepurposeofHomelessnessPreventionistopreventpersonsfrombecominghomelessina
shelteroranunshelteredsituation.Fundingmay alsobeusedtohelpsuchpersonsregain
stabilityintheircurrenthousingorotherpermanenthousing.Eligibilityforservicesappliesto
individualsandfamilieswhoareatimminentrisk,oratrisk,ofhomelessness,meaningthose
whoqualifyunderparagraph(2)and(3)ofthehomelessdefinitionorthosewhoqualifyasat
riskofhomelessness.Individualsandfamiliesmusthaveanincomeat,orbelow,30%ofmedian
familyincomeforthearea(AMI).Eligibleactivitiesincludethefollowing:
x HousingRelocationandStabilizationServices
x ShortǦandMediumǦTermRentalAssistance

HousingRelocationandStabilizationServices
ThefollowingguidelinesapplytobothRapidǦRehousingandHomelessnessPrevention.


FINANCIALASSISTANCE
SERVICES
Movingcosts

Housingsearch&placement

Rentapplicationfees

HousingStabilityCaseManagement

Lastmonth'srent
Utilitypayments–upto24mos.ofpayments
perprogramparticipant/includingupto6
mos.arrearsperservice
Securitydeposit–equaltonomorethan2
monthsrent

Mediation

Creditrepair
LegalServices

Standardutilitydeposits


ShortǦandMediumǦTermRentalAssistance:RapidReǦhousing/HomelessnessPrevention

TypesofRentalAssistanceLengthofAssistance
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1.ShortTermRentalAssistanceupto3Months
2.MediumTermRentalAssistance4to24Months
3.PaymentofRentalArrears
OneǦtime payment for up to 6 months of arrears
includinglatefees.

PaymentofRentalAssistanceandLeaseRequirements24CFRPart576.106

RentRestrictions:Pursuantto24CFRPart576.106(d),rentalassistancecannotbeprovidedunless
therentdoesnotexceedtheFairMarketRentestablishedbyHUD,asprovidedunder24CFRPart
888, and complies with HUD’s standard of rent reasonableness as established by 24 CFR Part
982.507.

RentalAssistanceAgreement:ESGrecipientsandsubrecipientsmustenterintoRentalAssistance
Agreementswiththepropertyownerpriortothepaymentofanyrentalassistanceonbehalfofa
client.Theagreementsmustcomplywiththeprovisionsof24CFRPart576.106(e).

Leases:Pursuantto25CFRPart576.106(g),eachprogramparticipantreceivingESGǦfundedrental
assistancemusthavealegallybindingwrittenleasewiththepropertyownerfortherentalunit
unlesstheESGassistanceisforarrears.RentalassistancemaybetenantǦbasedorprojectǦbased.
FortenantǦbasedrentalassistance,boththerentalassistanceagreementandleasemustconform
totherequirementsfoundat24CFRPart576.106(h).ForprojectǦbasedrentalassistance,both
therentalassistanceagreementandleasemustconformtotherequirementsfoundat24CFR
Part576.106(i).NOTE:forprojectǦbasedrentalassistance,theinitialleasemusthaveatermof
oneyear.


A. PerformanceStandards
TheESGgranteemustdescribetheperformancestandardsforevaluatingESGactivitieswhichmust
bedevelopedinconsultationwiththeContinuumofCare.

Based on standards and goals of the local Continuum of Care, Riverside County is proposing the
followingperformancestandardsfortheEmergencySolutionsGrant:

PerformanceMeasuresforHomelessnessPrevention

a.
Areductioninthenumberofhomelessindividualsandfamiliesseekingemergencyshelter
services.

b.
ExpectedOutcome:AtleastthirtyǦfivepercent(35%)ofparticipantsassistedwillremainin
permanenthousingsix(6)monthsafterthelastassistancewasprovidedunderESG.

PerformanceMeasuresforHomelessRapidReǦHousing

a.
Areductioninthereoccurrenceofhomelessnessforindividualsandfamilieswhoexitthe
sheltersystem.
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b.


ExpectedOutcome:AtleastthirtyǦfivepercent(35%)ofparticipantsassistedwillremainin
permanenthousingsix(6)monthsafterthelastassistanceprovidedunderESG.


B.

EVALUATIONOFELIGIBILITY

Standard Policies and Procedures for evaluating individuals’ and families’ eligibility for assistance
underEmergencySolutionsGrant(ESG).
BuildingonEstablishedHPRPPoliciesandProcedures

The policies and procedures were originally established based on the provisions of HPRP
assistance.Thepoliciesandprocedureshavebeenmodifiedbaseduponthechecklistofrequired
elementssetforthin24CFRPart576.400(e)(1)and(e)(3);24CFRPart91.220(l)(4)(vi),andin
collaborationwithCoCstandards.

CentralizedPreǦScreeningandAssessmentAvailableatMultipleLocations

TheCountyofRiversideContinuumofCare(CoC)conductsaCoordinatedIntakeandAssessment
Systempilotedthroughthe25CitiesProject,apartnershipwithHUDandtheU.S.Departmentof
HousingandUrbanDevelopment(HUD)toeliminatehomelessnessamongveteransby2016and
chronichomelessnessby2020.ThepilotintheGreaterCityofRiversideAreawasimplemented
countywideduring2015.

Participatingagenciesareresponsibleforengagingchronicallyhomelessindividualsandfamilies
throughthe use of Housing Navigatorsand astandardized vulnerability assessment and intake
processthatprovidesreferralstoacentralizedhousingsystemthatplacespriorityonthosewho
areathighestriskwiththemostappropriateinterventionratherthana"firstcome,firstserved”
approach.

Individuals and families applying for ESG assistance must complete an eligibility preǦscreening
form.PreǦscreeningmaybecompletedviaphone,online,oratestablishedlocations,including
emergency shelter locations.  Individuals and families who meet established preǦscreening
requirementswillbescheduledanappointmentwithacasemanagerforassessmentandeligibility
documentation.

BasicEligibilityRequirements
x InitialConsultation&EligibilityDetermination:Theapplicant(s)mustreceiveatleastan
initial consultation and eligibility assessment with a case manager or other authorized
representativewhocandetermineeligibilityandappropriatetypeofassistance.
x ESGclientsmustmeetoneofthefollowingdefinitionsofhomelessness:
1. Literallyhomeless
2. Atimminentriskofhomelessness
3. HomelessunderFederalStatutes
4. Fleeing/attemptingtofleedomesticviolence

x Income:Thehousehold’stotalannualincomemustbebelowthirtypercent(30%)ofthe
medianfamilyincomeforthearea(AMI)
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HousingStatus:Casefilesmustdocumentthecurrenthousingstatusofthehouseholdat
application. Housing status will be verified through third party verification whenever
possible.SelfǦcertificationofhousingstatuswillbeconsideredonacasebycasebasis.
RiversideCountyResidency:AllhouseholdsreceivingHomelessnessPreventionorRapid
ReǦhousing assistance under ESG must be residents of Riverside County at time of
application.

Unidentifiablefinancialresourcesand/orsupportnetworks:InordertoreceiveESGrental
financialassistance,applicantsmustalsodemonstratethefollowing:
1. Noappropriatesubsequenthousingoptionshavebeenidentified;
2. Thehouseholdlacksthefinancialresourcestoobtainimmediatehousing
orremaininitsexistinghousing;and
3. The household lacks support networks needed to obtain immediate
housingorremaininitsexistinghousing.


C.

POLICIESANDPROCEDURESFORPROGRAMCOORDINATION

Policies and Procedures for coordination among emergency shelter providers, essential service
providers, homelessness prevention and rapid reǦhousing assistance providers, other homeless
assistanceproviders,andmainstreamserviceandhousingproviders.

The ESG program requires coordination among participating agencies. All ESG subrecipients in
Riverside County are experienced homeless providers with a demonstrated track record in fiscal
managementandtheprovisionofhousingandsupportiveservicestargetedtohomelesshouseholds.
Additionally,theprojectadministrationagreementwithESGsubrecipientswillrequirecoordination
among agencies receiving ESG funds to administer Emergency Shelter, essential services,
Homelessness Prevention, Rapid ReǦhousing services, and related assistance, and access to
mainstreamservicesandhousingprovidersforclients.

ParticipationintheContinuumofCare

ESGfundedagencieshaveeasyaccesstomembershipintheContinuumofCare.TheContinuumof
Care has over 100 member organizations including homeless service providers, veteran service
representatives,churches,andgovernmentorganizations.TheContinuumofCaremeetsonaregular
basisandsharesinformationaboutservicesamongparticipatingagencies.

RequiredClientInformationandReferrals

Tofurtherfacilitatecollaborationandinformationsharing,ESGfundedagencieswillberequiredto
providethefollowinginformationandreferralstoESGprogramparticipants:
x
2Ǧ1Ǧ1hotlineforsocialservices
x
Socialsecuritybenefits
x
CalǦWorksandotherincomesecurityprogramsprovidedbytheCountyofRiverside,
Department of Public Social Services (DPSS)
x
CalǦFresh(formerlyknownasFoodStamps)assistance
x
LowIncomeEnergyAssistancePrograms
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Affordablehousinginformation
Employmentassistanceandjobtrainingprograms
Healthcareandmentalhealthservices
Servicesforvictimsofdomesticviolence
Veteranservices
Specializedservicessuchaslegalservicesandcreditcounseling

D. POLICIESANDPROCEDURESFORDETERMININGASSISTANCEANDPRIORITIZATION
Policies and Procedures for determining and prioritizing which eligible families and individuals will
receive Homelessness Prevention assistance and which eligible families and individuals that will
receiveRapidReǦhousingassistance.

Once it is determined that the household meets the basic eligibility guidelines noted above, the
householdwillbeassessedfortheappropriateform(s),level,anddurationoffinancialassistance.The
resultsofthisassessmentwillbeformalizedinaHousing/FinancialAssistancePlanthatissignedby
boththeapplicantandthecasemanager.

AssistancethroughHomelessnessPrevention

Homelessness Prevention assistance will be targeted to households who are at risk of losing their
presenthousingandbecominghomeless.Whiletherearemanypeoplewhoarehousedandhavea
great need for rental assistance, not everyone will become homeless without assistance. A risk
assessment will be used to assess the household’s level of crisis and prioritize those who are at
greatestriskofbecominghomeless.Theassessmenttoolwillincludevulnerabilitycriteriaincluding
butnotlimitedto;income,housinghistory,foodsecurity,childcare,healthcare,lifeskills,andother
specialneeds.Duetothelimitedamountoffunding,assistancewillbeprovidedonafirstcome,first
servedbasis,iftheapplicantmeetstheeligibilityandriskassessmentcriteria.*

AssistancethroughReǦhousing

HomelessRapidReǦhousingassistanceisintendedforindividualsorfamilieswhomeetthehomeless
definitiondescribedin42USC11302oftheMcKinneyVentoHomelessAssistanceAct,asamendedby
theHomelessEmergencyAssistanceandRapidTransitiontoHousingActof2009.

While there are many homeless individuals and families in Riverside County atany given night, the
RapidReǦhousingassistancewillbeprioritizedforhouseholdswhoareresidinginemergencyshelters
andonthestreets.Duetothelimitedamountoffunding,assistancewillbeprovidedonafirstcome,
firstservedbasis,iftheapplicantmeetstheeligibilityandriskassessmentcriteria.*

* Rapid ReǦhousing should prioritize people with more challenges, including those with no income, poor
employmentprospects, troubled rental histories, andcriminal records. Providers should link participantswith
communityresourcesthatwillhelpthemachievelongerǦtermstabilityandwellǦbeing.

E. DETERMININGSHAREOFRENTANDUTILITYCOSTS
Standardsfordeterminingtheshareofrentandutilitiescoststhateachprogramparticipantmustpay,
ifany,whilereceivingHomelessnessPreventionorRapidReǦhousingassistance.
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LimitationsonAssistance–HomelessnessPrevention

Riverside County’s ESG rental assistance is intended to stabilize individuals and families who have
recentlyendureddifficultfinancialcircumstancesthathaveledthemintohomelessnessorwhoareat
imminentriskofbecominghomeless.ForHomelessnessPreventionassistance,therentalassistance
consistsofshorttermrentalassistance(3months);extendedundercertaincircumstancestomedium
termrentalassistance(foranadditional3months).Thetotalmaximumlengthofassistanceistwelve
months(12)overa3Ǧyearperiod.Clientmustbereassessedafterevery90dayperiodandprovided
casemanagementservicesonamonthlybasis.

Not every individual or family in need of rental assistance is a candidate for ESG Homelessness
PreventionorRapidReǦhousingassistance.ESGrentalassistanceisnotasubstituteforSection8rental
assistanceorapermanentrentalsubsidy,butratheratooltohelpstabilizefamiliesorindividualswho
areatimminentriskofbecominghomelessandlackanyotherresourcestohelpthemstabilizetheir
housing situation. Rental assistance cannot be provided to a program participant who is already
receiving rental assistance, or living in a housing unit receiving rental assistance or operating
assistancethroughotherfederal,State,orlocalsources(24CFRPart576.106).

Asageneralrule,anindividualorhouseholdshouldpayapproximately30%oftheirincometowards
rent.ThisrequirementmaybewaivedonacaseǦbyǦcasebasisforextremecircumstances.TheESG
assistance will consist of the remaining portion of the rent, up to $1,000 (excluding the clients’
contributiontowardstherent).

Clientsarerequiredtobereassessedatregularmonthlyintervalstomonitorprogressandlevelsof
selfǦsufficiency.Ifaclientrequiresassistancebeyondthethreemonthmark,theESGrentalsubsidy
will be reduced and the client will be required to pay a larger portion of the rent. Homelessness
Prevention assistance will be based on number in household, fair market rent rate, and income to
determineforamaximumoneyearovera3Ǧyearperiod.

LimitationsonAssistance–RapidReǦhousing

UnderRapidReǦhousingassistance,aclient’sshareofrentshouldbebasedontheclient’sabilityto
pay during their path to housing stabilization, with a minimum $25.00 client contribution. This
requirement may be waived on a caseǦbyǦcase basis for extreme circumstances.   Clients receiving
RapidReǦhousingassistancemustbereǦassessed,ataminimumevery90days,andreviewedduring
monthlycasemanagement.ThemaximumlengthofRapidReǦhousingassistancewillbeone(1)year
duringany3Ǧyearperiod.TheassistanceshouldnotexceedtheFairMarketRentamountbasedon
clienthousehold,exceptforthefirstmonthofassistanceifclientrequiresassistancewithotherreǦ
housingexpensessuchasrentdepositsorutilitydeposits.Securitydepositshouldnotexceedtwo
timestherent.

Standardsfordeterminingtheshareofrentandutilitiescoststhateachprogramparticipantmustpay,
ifany,willbebasedonthefollowingguidelines:
x 100%ofthecostofrentinrentalassistancemaybeprovidedtoprogramparticipants.However
tomaximizethenumberofhouseholdsthatcanbeservedwithRapidReǦhousingresources,
it is expected that the level of need will be based on the goal of providing only what is
necessaryforeachhouseholdtobestablyhousedforthelongterm;
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x
x

Rentalassistancecannotbeprovidedforaunitunlesstherentforthatunitisatorbelowthe
FairMarketRentlimit,establishedbyHUD;
Therentchargedforaunitmustbereasonableinrelationtorentscurrentlybeingchargedfor
comparableunitsintheprivateunassistedmarketandmustnotbeinexcessofrentscurrently
beingchargedbytheownerforcomparableunassistedunits.


Note: Grant funds may be used for rental assistance for homeless individuals and families. Rental
assistancecannotbeprovidedtoaprogramparticipantwhoisalreadyreceivingrentalassistance,or
livinginahousingunitreceivingrentalassistanceoroperatingassistancethroughotherfederal,State,
orlocalsources(24CFRPart576.106).

LimitationsonAssistance–AllClients

Duetothelimitedamountoffundsavailable,theESGassistancewillnotexceedFairMarketRentper
clientpermonthincombinedESGassistance,includingrentandutilitypayments.*Generally,clients
shouldberesponsibleforpayingtheirownutilitycostswhilereceivingESGrentalassistance,unless
theyareexperiencingacutefinancialhardshiporareatriskoflosingtheirhousingduetoutilityshut
off.ClientsseekinghelpwithutilitiesonlymaybeeligibleforESGassistanceifitcanbedocumented
that they will lose their housing and become literally homeless if utility assistance is not provided;
however,thehouseholdstillmustmeetotherESGeligibilityrequirements.
F. DETERMININGLENGTHANDONGOINGNEEDFORRENTALASSISTANCE
Standardsfordetermininghowlongaparticularparticipantwillbeprovidedwithrentalassistanceand
whethertheamountofthatassistancewillbeadjustedovertime.

ESGassistanceconsistsofshortterm (upto3months),mediumterm(upto6months),andmaximum
term(upto1year)rentalassistancetoallowindividualsorfamilieswhohaverecentlyencountereda
financial crisis that has led them into homelessness or at imminent risk of homelessness, to gain
housingstabilization.Sincetheprogramconsistsoftemporaryassistanceaimingatrapidstabilization
ofhouseholds,clientsarerequiredtocontributeaportionoftheirincometowardsrent.Clientswith
nopotentialtoearnincomemaynotbesuitablecandidatesforthistypeofassistance,unlessother
subsidiescanbeaccessedaftertheESGassistanceexpires.

Clients assisted under ESG Homelessness Prevention Assistance are eligible to receive the rental
assistanceforupto3monthsiftheymeetincomeeligibilityoflessthan30%ofmedianfamilyincome
forthearea(AMI)duringthe3monthperiodandcomplywiththecasemanagementrequirementsof
theprogram.Attheendofthethirdmonth,clientsmustbereǦassessedtodetermineiftheclient’s
rentalassistanceneedstobeextendedforanadditional3Ǧmonthperiod.IftheESGrentalassistance
isextendedforanadditionalthree(3)months,theESGassistancewillbereducedand/oradjustedover
theremainingtime.

Clients assisted under ESG Rapid ReǦhousing Assistance are eligible to receive rental and utility
assistance for up to oneǦyear if they meet income eligibility during the oneǦyear period. Rapid ReǦ
housingclientsmustreceivemonthlycasemanagement,beevaluatedatregularintervals,andbereǦ
assessedevery90ǦdaysduringtheESGassistanceperiod.TheESGrentalassistanceshouldbereduced
graduallyandtheclient’sportionofrentincreasedduringthemonthsofassistance.

G.

DETERMININGNEEDFORHOUSINGSTABILIZATIONANDRELOCATIONSERVICES
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Standardsfordeterminingthetype,amount,anddurationofhousingstabilizationand/orrelocation
servicestoprovideaprogramparticipant,includingthelimits,ifany,onHomelessnessPreventionor
RapidReǦhousingassistancethateachprogramparticipantmayreceive,suchasthemaximumamount
of assistance; maximum number of months the program participant receives assistance; or the
maximumnumberoftimestheprogramparticipantmayreceiveassistance.

ReasonablenessDetermination

EDAwillsetthemaximumamountofassistancetobeprovidedtoHomelessnessPreventionandRapid
ReǦhousing clients on an annual basis. EDA will also determine if the total benefit amount to be
awardedtoanyoneclientisbothreasonableandnecessary.

Reporting–Centralized/CoordinatedAssessmentSystem

x TheHEARTHActmakesHMISparticipationastatutoryrequirementforESGrecipientsandsubǦ
recipients. EDA and the subrecipients work with the Continuum of Care to ensure the
screening,assessment,andreferralofprogramparticipantsareconsistentwiththewritten
standards.

x TherecipientwillensurethatdataonallpersonsservedandallactivitiesassistedunderESG
areenteredintoacommunityǦwideHMISintheareainwhichthosepersonsandactivitiesare
located.

x Victim service providers cannot, and Legal Services Organizations may choose to not
participateinHMIS.ProvidersthatdonotparticipateinHMISmustuseacomparabledatabase
thatproducesunduplicated,aggregatereportsinstead.

x EligibleCostinclude,butnotlimitedtothefollowing:

Hardware,EquipmentandSoftwareCosts

Staffing:PayingsalariesforoperatingHMIS

TrainingandOverheadǦTechnicalsupport,leasingspace,andutilitiesforspaceused
byHMISstaff

ComparableDatabaseforVictimServices

IfthesubǦrecipientisavictimservicesoralegalservicesproviderthatuseacomparabledatabase,it
mayuseESGfundstoestablishandoperateacomparabledatabasethatcollectsclientǦleveldataover
timeandgeneratesunduplicated aggregatereports basedonthedata.Information enteredintoa
comparabledatabasemustnotbeentereddirectlyintoorprovidedtoanHMIS.




CaseManagement

EDA has defined case management as a “collaborative” process that assesses, plans, implements,
coordinates,monitors,andevaluatestheoptionsandservicesrequiredtomeettheclient’shealthand
humanserviceneeds.Itischaracterizedbyadvocacy,communication,andresourcemanagementand
promotes quality and costǦeffective interventions and outcomes. Case management focuses on
ESGWrittenStandards
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housingstabilityandplacement,withanemphasisonthearrangement,coordination,monitoring,and
deliveryofservicesrelatedtohousingneedsandimprovinghousingstability.

AmeetingwithacasemanagerisrequiredinordertoreceiveRapidReǦhousingassistance,although
itisnotnecessarilythefirststep.Somecommunitiesmighthaveascreening,intake,assessment,or
othereligibilitydeterminationprocessthatprecedestheassignmenttoacasemanagerwhileother
communitiesmayhavecasemanagersperformingtheeligibilitytask.Regardlessofthearrangement,
themeetingwiththecasemanagershouldberegardednotonlyasaprogramrequirement,butalso
asanearlyopportunitytohelpahouseholdimproveitshousingstabilityduringandbeyondtheperiod
ofRapidReǦhousingassistance.
TransitionalHousingandRapidReǦhousing

Whiletransitionalhousingistechnicallyeligible,HUDcautionsrecipientsagainstusingESGRapidReǦ
housingfundsasawayofregularlyexitingapersonfromtransitionalhousingtopermanenthousing.
ItisrecommendedthatRapidReǦhousingbeusedasamodelforhelpingpeoplemovefromthestreets
orsheltertopermanenthousing,notforpeopleexitingtransitionalhousing.

Additionally,transitionalhousingprovidersshouldhaveprogramsdesignedtosuccessfullyexitpeople
andshouldnotuseRapidReǦhousing,anotherformoftemporaryassistance,asaregularparttheir
program design. HUD recommends this be done on a caseǦbyǦcase basis, so that it is not common
practice,butisprovidedonlywhennecessarytopreventtheprogramparticipantfromgoingbackto
thestreetsoremergencyshelter.EDAestablishedstandardsanddeterminedtransitionalhousingis
notaneffectiveuseoffundingandwillnotbeutilizedtohouseclientsresidingintransitionalhousing
ortransitiontopermanenthousing.
NOTE:programparticipantswouldneedtobeassessedforanddeterminedtobeeligibleforESGRapid
ReǦhousing assistance, in accordance with the ESG eligibility and documentation requirements.
(Homelessdefinitionin24CFRPart576.2)Thisincludesarequirementthattheassistancebenecessary
to help the program participant move as quickly as possible into permanent housing and achieve
stabilityinhousing.Notethatsuchahouseholdwouldhavetobeexitedfromthetransitionalhousing
programinHMISandenteredintotheESGprograminHMIS.
ConsultationProcess

EDAandtheESGsubrecipientswillcontinuouslyconsultwiththeContinuumofCaretodiscussthe
County’sESGallocationinwaysthat:

x Coordinateacrossregionalentitlementjurisdictionsbydevelopingandutilizingstandardized
eligibilityandassessmenttools;
x Supportfederalandlocalgoalsforprioritypopulations;
x Allowforvariationsintheprogramdesignthatrespondstotheneedsandresourcesofthe
jurisdiction
x Comply with eligibility and verification requirements (HMIS, housing status, homeless
definitions,etc.)

The ESG program requires coordination among participating agencies. All ESG subrecipients in
Riverside County are experienced homeless providers with a demonstrated track record in fiscal
managementandtheprovisionofhousingandsupportiveservicestargetedtohomelesshouseholds.
ESGWrittenStandards
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ESGfundedagencieshaveeasyaccesstomembershipintheContinuumofCare.TheContinuumof
Care has over 100 member organizations including homeless service providers, veteran service
representatives,churchesandgovernmentorganizations.TheContinuumofCaremeetsonaregular
basisandsharesinformationaboutservicesamongparticipatingagencies.

EDAalsoconsultedwiththeContinuumofCareontheTenYearPlantoEndHomelessnesstoensure
thealignmentofproposedESGactivitiesastheyrelatetothegoalsandstrategiesoutlinedintheplan.
ThisjointefforthasworkedsuccessfullyinthepastandEDAwillcontinuetoworkcloselywithDPSS
whoservesastheleadagencyandgranteefortheCounty’sContinuumofCare(CoC)program.

ESGHomelessDefinitions

Refertoreferenceinformationlocatedatthefollowing:
https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/HEARTH_HomelessDefinition_FinalRule.pdf
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2019‐2020 Emergency Solutions Grant Program (ESG) Funding Allocations
1 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome
2 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome
3 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area

6.195‐19 ‐ General ESG Program Administration
Riverside County Economic Development Agency
N/A
Administration
$46,000
The Funding will provide staffing and overall program management, coordination,
monitoring, and evaluation for the ESG Program.
7/1/2019 – 6/30/2020
N/A

N/A
6.196‐19 ‐ Path of Life Ministries
Path of Life Ministries (POLM)
Supervisorial Districts
Emergency Shelter (ES)/ Outreach Services
$80,000 ($30,000 (ES) $50,000 (OS))
Path of Life Ministries provides a 20‐90 day, short‐term shelter program for
homeless individuals and families. Services include outreach services (including
assessing the needs of homeless persons living on the street) emergency shelter,
case management, employment assistance, and meals. ESG funds will be used for
emergency shelter staff salaries (direct cost), case manager/HMIS staff salaries
(direct cost), food, and utilities. Funds will also be used for outreach services
expenses including staff salaries (direct cost), transportation, and staff cell
phones.
7/1/2019– 6/30/2020
700

Suitable Living Environment/Availability‐Accessibility
6.197‐19 ‐ Martha's Village and Kitchen
Martha's Village and Kitchen, Inc.
Supervisorial Districts

Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Emergency Shelter (ES)
$60,000 (ES)
Martha's Village and Kitchen provides emergency shelter to homeless families
and individuals. Services include case management, substance abuse referrals,
and career and education center. ESG funds will be used for facility rent, utilities,
food services, related equipment, maintenance, staff salaries (direct cost).

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome

7/1/2019– 6/30/2020
100

Suitable Living Environment/Availability‐Accessibility

4 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome
5 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome
6 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome

6.198‐19 – Coachella Valley Rescue Mission
Coachella Valley Rescue Mission
Supervisorial Districts and Cooperating Cities
Emergency Shelter (ES)/ Rapid Re‐Housing (RR)
$222,342 ($30,000 (ES) $192,342 (RR))
Coachella valley Rescue Mission provides emergency shelter to homeless
individuals and families for up to 90 days and rapid –re‐hosuing services. ESG
funds will be used to pay the cost for case managers/housing coordinator
(direct costs), utilities, and rapid re‐housing services.
7/1/2019 – 6/30/2020
Shelter – 2200
Rapid Re‐Housing ‐ 17

Decent Housing ‐ Affordability
Availability‐Accessibility
6.199‐19 – Operation SafeHouse Riverside
Operation SafeHouse, Inc.
County‐wide
Emergency Shelter (ES)
$30,000 (ES)
Operation SafeHouse of the Desert provides a 21‐day emergency shelter
program for runaway and homeless youth, ages 11‐17. Services include
shelter, case management, counseling, and education. ESG funding will be
used for staff salaries (direct cost), utilities, maintenance services, and HMIS.
7/1/2019 – 6/30/2020
100

Suitable living Environment – Availability/Accessibility
6.200‐19 – Operation SafeHouse of the Desert
Operation SafeHouse, Inc.
County‐wide
Emergency Shelter (ES)
$30,000 (ES))
Operation SafeHouse of the Desert provides a 21‐day emergency shelter
program for runaway and homeless youth, ages 11‐17. Services include shelter,
case management, counseling, and education. ESG funding will be used for staff
salaries (direct cost), utilities, food, and insurance.
7/1/2019 – 6/30/2020
100

Suitable living Environment – Availability/Accessibility

7 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

6.201‐19 – Valley Restart Shelter
Valley Restart Shelter
Supervisorial Districts
Emergency Shelter (ES)
$30,000 (ES)
Valley Restart Shelter provides a 90‐day maximum emergency shelter, as well as
case management, referrals, and supportive services for homeless families and
individuals. ESG funds will be used for maintenance, utilities, food, supplies,
transportation, and program/ HMIS staff salaries (direct cost).

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome
8 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

7/1/2019 – 6/30/2020
200

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome
9 Project Name
Sponsor
Target Area
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number of
individuals or families that will
benefit from the proposed
activities
Objective/Outcome

Suitable Living Environment/Availability‐Accessibility
6.202‐19 – Riverside Community Housing Corporation (RCHC)
Riverside Community Housing Corporation
County‐wide
Rapid Re‐Housing (RR)/HMIS(H)
$65,000 ($60,000 (RR) $5,000 (H))
Riverside Community Housing Corporation provides rapid re‐housing assistance to
individuals and families in Riverside County. ESG funds will be used for rapid re‐
housing services including rent, security deposits, case management, and staff
salaries (direct cost).
7/1/2019 – 6/30/2020
Rapid Re‐Housing ‐ 40

Decent Housing ‐ Affordability
6.203‐19 – SWAG Outreach Services
Social Work Action Group (SWAG)
Supervisorial Districts
Outreach Services (OS)
$41,500 ($40,000 (ES) $1,500 (HMIS))
Social Work Action Group provides street outreach services in Riverside County
including substance abuse referrals, medical referrals, housing navigation and
readiness, case management, and VI‐SPDAT. ESG funding will be used for
outreach services, case manager, and HMIS staff salaries (direct cost) to assist
individuals and families in Riverside County.
7/1/2018 – 6/30/2020
132

Suitable Living Environment/Availability‐Accessibility
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U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 8.54-19 - HOME Administration
Priority Need: Planning/Administration
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: Funds will be used to provide staffing and overall program management,
coordination, and monitoring/evaluation of the County's HOME Program.
Location: Countywide
Objective: N/A
Outcome: N/A
Objective Number
Project ID
N/A
8.54-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
N/A
N/A
CDBG National Objective
N/A
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
N/A
Completion: N/A
Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Funding Sources:
HOME

$232,170

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

351

U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 8.55-19 - HOME Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO) Set-Aside
Priority Need: Rental Housing
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The CHDO Set-Aside provides funding to eligible CHDO's to develop, own, and
manage affordable housing projects and to pay for CHDO's administrative expenses.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
DH-2
8.55-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
N/A
N/A
CDBG National Objective
N/A
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
CHDO Set-Aside
Completion: 5
Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Funding Sources:
HOME

$348,254

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

352

U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 8.56-19 - HOME New Construction
Priority Need: Construction of Housing
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The County of Riverside will obligate 2019-20 HOME Entitlement Funds for the
construction of new affordable housing units. The County will accept applications over the counter
and give priority to applications applying for tax credits submitted 6 months prior to the tax credit
application deadline. An application fee of $1,000 will be charged for each HOME application to help
defray cost associated with reviewing HOME applications. For all new rental multifamily construction
projects the County will charge $100 per unit for the life of the affordability period to help offset the
costs associated with monitoring HOME projects.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
DH-2
8.56-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
N/A
N/A
CDBG National Objective
N/A
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Expand the Affordable
Completion: 40

Funding Sources:
HOME

$1,220,634

Rental Housing Stock

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

353

U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 8.57-19 - HOME First-Time Home Buyer (FTHB)
Priority Need: Homeownership Assistance
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The County of Riverside will allocate prior year program income (PI) in the amount
of $350,000, and $520,634 of the 2019-20 funding allocation, for direct homeownership assistance to
eligible households through the First-Time Home Buyers Assistance (FTHB) Program. FTHB provides downpayment assistance on a first-come, first-served basis to persons meeting the income requirements.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
DH-2
8.57-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
N/A
N/A
CDBG National Objective
N/A
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Number of first-time Home
Completion: 20

Funding Sources:
HOME

$520,634

Prior Year PI

$350,000

Buyers receiving down
payment assistance

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

354

U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.188-19 - CDBG Program Administration
Priority Need: Program Administrative Costs - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: CDBG administration funding provides staffing and overall program management,
coordination, monitoring, and evaluation of the CDBG program.
Location: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Objective: N/A
Outcome: N/A
Objective Number
Project ID
N/A
9.188-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
21A
570.206
CDBG National Objective
N/A
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
N/A
Completion: N/A
Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$1,436,575

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

355

U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.189-19 - Fair Housing Program Administration
Priority Need: Program Administrative Costs - HIGH
Sponsor: Fair Housing Council of Riverside County, Inc.
Address: P.O. Box 1068, Riverside, CA 92505
Project Description: The program provides a vital range of "no-cost" fair housing services to eligible
clientele throughout the County's Urban County program area. Services are provided to persons
victimized and affected by illegal housing practices. CDBG funds will be used for program
administrative expenses to promote open, inclusive, and cooperative community living.
Location: 4164 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501
Objective: N/A
Outcome: N/A
Objective Number
Project ID
N/A
9.189-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
21D
570.206
CDBG National Objective
N/A
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
N/A
Completion: N/A
Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$130,000

Local ID
5

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

356

U.S. Department of Housing
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.190-19 - Comprehensive Homelessness Assistance Program (CHAP)
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The County of Riverside will use CDBG funds to pay for costs associated with the
Comprehensive Homelessness Assistance Program. CHAP activities include outreach, intervention,
essential services, navigation, bridge housing, placement, supportive services, and case management
for homeless individuals and families throughout the Urban County. Eligible expenses will include staff
costs, transportation, supplies, homeless assistance (including rent, security deposits, utilities,
counseling, etc.), and other related costs.
Location: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside CA 92504
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
9.190-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03T
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 6

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$50,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.191-19 - Countywide Public Facility Project
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The County will use CDBG funds for activity delivery costs and public facility projects
that benefit low-income individuals throughout the County. As specific eligible projects are identified,
the County will proceed with substantial amendments to the 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan pursuant
to the Citizen Participation Plan.
Location: TO BE DETERMINED
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 3 - Sustainability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-3
9.191-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03Z
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Person served with new or
Completion: 1

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$623,557

improved access or no longer
have access to substandard
facility or infrastructure.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.192-19 - Countywide Road Improvement Project
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The County will use CDBG funds for Road, Street, and Sidewalk improvement
projects that benefit low-income individuals throughout the County. As specific eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with substantial amendments to the 2019-2020 One Year Action
Plan pursuant to the Citizen Participation Plan. Eligible expenses include design, engineering,
construction, and activity delivery costs.
Location: TO BE DETERMINED
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 3 - Sustainability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-3
9.192-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03Z
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Person served with new or
Completion: 1

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$590,094

improved access or no longer
have access to substandard
facility or infrastructure.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.193-19 - Home Enhancement Program
Priority Need: Rehabilitation Activities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used to pay for costs associated with grants to assist
homeowners with rehabilitation of stick-built and modular (attached to private land) owner-occupied
single-family residences. Grants are for the cost of exterior rehabilitation relative to the health, safety,
and Housing Quality Standards of a property as defined by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
DH-2
9.193-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
14A
570.202 (b)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(3)
Low Mod Limited Clientele-Housing Activities
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Households that will benefit
Completion: 15

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$500,000

from affordable housing
rehabilitation.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.194-19 - Blythe Emergency Food Pantry
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Blythe
Address: 235 North Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225
Project Description: The Blythe Emergency Food Pantry provides nutritious supplementary food to lowincome and homeless residents of the Palo Verde Valley area. CDBG funds will be used to pay rent,
purchase food supplies, and other operational expenses.
Location: 181 South Main Street, Blythe, CA 92225
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
9.194-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 200

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,712

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
BL-3
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.195-19 - Community Enhancement Program
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency - NEU
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: As an extension to the County’s CDBG-funded Code Enforcement activities,
Riverside County EDA will use CDBG funds for community group-coordinated events and property
clean-ups in eligible unincorporated areas within Riverside County. Funds will be used for supplies,
event outreach materials, salaries (direct cost), equipment costs, trash/debris removal, and project
delivery costs.
Location: Countywide
Census Tract:

456.09 BG 3; 414.10 BG 1, 2; 414.11 BG 1; 414.12 BG 1, 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 3 - Sustainability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-3
9.195-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05V
CDBG National Objective
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with new or
Completion: 11,465

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

improved access or no longer
have access to substandard
communities.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.196-19 - Emergency Assistance Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside Community Housing Corporation
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: Riverside Community Housing Corp. (RCHC) will use CDBG funds to provide
emergency and essential assistance and services to ten (10) eligible individuals, families, and
households that cannot be readily served by the CDBG and ESG homeless assistance programs.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Project ID
Objective Number
DH-2
9.196-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 10

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$20,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 9.197-19 - Security Deposit Payment Program
Priority Need: Rehabilitation Activities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside Community Housing Corporation
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: Riverside Community Housing Corp. (RCHC) will use CDBG funds to provide tenant
subsidies exclusively for payment of security deposits, for ten (10) individuals/families.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
DH-2
9.197-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05T
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 10

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$15,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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2019-2020
COUNTYWIDE
PROJECTS RECEIVING FUNDS FROM MULTIPLE DISTRICTS AND/OR CITIES

Project
Number
0.201-19

Project Name

0.202-19

Kin Care

Funding Source

Amount

Total Granted

1st District
3rd District
5th District

$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00

$14,000.00

H.O.P.E. Pantry Program

1st District
Lake Elsinore
Canyon Lake

$25,000.00
$18,217.00
$20,000.00

$63,217.00

0.203-19

Project Home Program

1st District
2nd District
4th District
5th District

$15,000.00
$11,008.00
$8,072.00
$13,522.00

$47,602.00

0.204-19

Court Appointed Special
Advocate (CASA)
Program

1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District
5th District

$20,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$5,000.00

$55,000.00

0.205-19

Camp Kids Program

5th District
Beaumont

$5,000.00
$20,000.00

$25,000.00

0.206-19

Blythe Harmony Kitchen

4th District
Blythe

$6,250.00
$5,712.00

$11,962.00

0.207-19

Community Impact
Code Enforcement
Project

2nd District
4th District

$38,922.00
$40,000.00

$78,992.00

0.208-19

Veteran’s Housing
Alliance First Time
Homebuyer Grant
Program

2nd District
4th District

$2,400.00
$2,400.00

$4,800.00
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0.209-19

Homeownership
Assistance Program

2nd District
4th District

$10,000.00
$5,042.00

$15,042.00

0.210-19

Home Enhancement
Program

2nd District
4th District
Eastvale

$100,000.00
$87,250.00
$135,485.00

$322,735.00

0.211-19

Operation School Bell

3rd District
Murrieta
Lake Elsinore

$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$17,500.00

$27,500.00

0.212-19

Full STEAM Ahead
Program

3rd District
Murrieta

$5,000.00
$5,000.00

$10,000.00

0.213-19

Murrieta Comprehensive
Care Program

3rd District
Murrieta

$15,000.00
$15,000.00

$30,000.00
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.201-19 - Kin Care
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: California Family Life Center
Address: P.O. Box 727, Hemet, CA 92543
Project Description: Kin Care provides comprehensive needs assessment for individuals and families in
order to allow children to remain within their extended family and not be placed in the foster care
system. CDBG funds will assist with operating costs, staff salaries (direct cost), and suplies.
Location: 930 North State Street, Hemet, CA 92543
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
0.201-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 150

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$14,000

1st District
3rd District
5th District

$4,000
$5,000
$5,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
18
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.202-19 - H.O.P.E. Pantry Program
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: Helping our People in Elsinore, Inc. (HOPE)
Address: 114 E. Peck Street, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Project Description: H.O.P.E. provides meals to needy families, seniors and homeless persons in Lake
Elsinore, Sedco Hills, Canyon Lake, Wildomar, and Lakeland Village areas. CDBG funds will be used for
consumable supplies, space costs, utilities, food, transportation, and operational costs associated with
the facility.
Location: 506 Minthorn Street, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
0.202-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
507.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 350

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$64,728

1st District
Lake Elsinore
Canyon Lake

$25,000
$18,217
$21,511

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
38
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.203-19 - Project Home Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside Community Housing Corporation (RCHC)
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: RCHC’s Project Home Program provides housing services to homeless persons and
families in Riverside County. Services include mobile outreach and navigation to help stabilize housing
for 17 households. CDBG funds will be used for program staff salaries (direct cost), training,
transportation, telephone, rental and utility assistance (up to 3 months), security deposits, and other
program related expenses.
Location: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
0.203-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03T
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 17

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$97,602

1st District
2nd District
4th District
5th District
CW

$15,000
$11,008
$8,072
$13,522
$50,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
61
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.204-19 - Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Voices for Children
Address: 2851 Meadow Lark Drive, San Diego, CA 92123
Project Description: Voices for Children, Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program, provides
volunteers who are requested by a judge to represent the best interests of an abused/neglected child
in court. These trained volunteers independently investigate an abused child's circumstances, report
findings to the Courts, monitor the delivery of services, and advocate on the Child's behalf throughout
the process. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct costs).
Location: Riverside County Courthouses
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
0.204-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05N
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 25

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$55,000

1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District
5th District

$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
31
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.205-19 - Camp Kids Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Boys & Girls Clubs of the San Gorgonio Pass
Address: P.O. Box 655, Beaumont, CA 92223
Project Description: The Boys and Girls Club of San Gorgonio Pass provides afterschool, summer, and
winter break programs at Sundance Elementary in the summer and Anna Hause Elementary School
during all other school breaks. Services include character building, sports and recreation, photography,
field trips, and computer education. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost) and
consumable supplies.
Location: 38755 Brookside Avenue and 1015 Carnation Lane, Beaumont, CA 92223
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
0.205-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05L
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 45

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$25,000

5th District
Beaumont

$5,000
$20,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
34
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.206-19 - Blythe Harmony Kitchen
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: Palo Verde Senior Citizens Non Profit Corp.
Address: P.O. Box 2067, Blythe, CA 92225
Project Description: Blythe Harmony Kitchen provides lunch, five days a week, to low-income
individuals, seniors, and homeless residents of the Palo Verde Valley. CDBG funds will be used for food
and other operational expenses such as utilities, staff salaries (direct cost), and program supplies.
Location: 219 South Main Street, Blythe, CA 92225
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
0.206-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
570.201(e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 370

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$11,962

4th District
Blythe

$6,250
$5,712

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
48
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.207-19 - Community Impact Code Enforcement Project
Priority Need: Code Enforcement - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Code Enforcement
Address: 4080 Lemon Street, 12th Floor, Riverside, CA 92501
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used by the County to conduct enhanced code enforcement
activities in targeted unincorporated areas in the Second and Fouth Districts of the County. The purpose of
code enforcement is to enhance public safety and the quality of life, through fair enforcement of laws and
codes, in partnership with communities, as well as, private and publically-funded improvements,
rehabilitation, and other services. The CDBG-funded code enforcement will target dangerous and
substandard structures, zoning violations, and other health and safety issues. Eligible costs include the
salaries (direct cost), overhead, related expenses of code enforcement officers, and legal proceedings.
Location: Countywide
Census Tract: 456.09 BG 3; 469.00 BG 1; 456.04 BG 1, 3, 4; 459.00 BG 2; 456.05 BG 5; 446.06 BG 2;
445.22 BG 1; 445.05 BG 1; 445.16 BG 2; 445.15 BG 1; 414.10 BG 1, 2; 414.11 BG 1; 414.12 BG 1, 2; 423.00
BG 4; 301.04 BG 3
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 3 - Sustainability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-3
0.207-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
15
570.202 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with new or
Completion: 55,755
improved access or who no longer

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$78,892

2nd District
4th District

$38,892
$40,000

have access to substandard
communities.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
10
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.208-19 - Veterans Housing Alliance First-Time Homebuyer Grant Program
Priority Need: Homeownership Assistance - HIGH
Sponsor: Veterans Housing Alliance
Address: 3410 La Sierra Avenue, F741, Riverside, CA 92503
Project Description: The Veterans Housing Alliance (VHA) provides resources, assistance, and
affordable and sustainable housing options to low-income Veterans. VHA will provide $1,000 to assist 5
veterans with closing cost. CDBG funds will be used for closing cost assistance.
Location: 1180 California Avenue, Suite 200, Corona, CA 92881
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Project ID
Objective Number
DH-2
0.208-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
13B
570.201 (n)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(3)
Low Mod Limited Clientele-Housing Activities
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Number of households
Completion: 5

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

2nd District
4th District

$2,500
$2,500

receiving closing cost
assistance.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
45
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.209-19 - Homeownership Assistance Program
Priority Need: Homeownership Assistance - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used by EDA's Housing Division to supplement the First-Time
Home Buyer (FTHB) down payment assistance program by providing closing cost assistance to eligible
low-income households to assist with the purchase of a home.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Project ID
Objective Number
DH-2
0.209-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
13B
570.201 (n)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(3)
Low Mod Limited Clientele-Housing Activities
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Number of households
Completion: 3

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$15,042

2nd District
4th District

$10,000
$5,042

receiving closing cost
assistance.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
51
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.210-19 - Home Enhancement Program
Priority Need: Rehabilitation Activities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: Riverside County Economic Development Agency, currently administering the
Home Enhancement Program, will used CDBG funds to assist 10 low-income homeowners with grants
for rehabilitation of stick built or modular (attached to private land) owner-occupied single-family
residence. Improvements are limited to exterior rehabilitation relative to the health, safety, and building
preservation improvements that qualify as eligible activities under 24 CFR570.202(a) and (b) in the
unincorporated communities and cooperating cities of Riverside County. CDBG funds will be used for
inspections, rehabilitation, and program delivery expenses.
Location: Countywide
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
DH-2
0.210-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
14A
570.202 (b)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(3)
Low Mod Limited Clientele-Housing Activities
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Households that will benefit Completion: 10

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$347,142

2nd District
4th District
Eastvale

$100,000
$87,150
$159,992

from affordable housing
rehabilitation.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
4
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.211-19 - Operation School Bell
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Assistance League of Temecula Valley
Address: 28720 Via Montezuma, Temecula, CA 92590
Project Description: Operation School Bell will use CDBG funds to provide school supplies, new clothing,
and shoes to children and youth ages 5-17 from low-income families at a shopping event for eligible
children.
Location: 28720 Via Montezuma, Temecula, CA 92590
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
0.211-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 200

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$27,500

3rd District
Murrieta
Lake Elsinore

$5,000
$5,000
$17,500

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
13
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.212-19 - Full STEAM Ahead Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Oak Grove Center for Education Treatment & The Arts
Address: 24275 Jefferson Avenue, Murrieta, CA 92562
Project Description: Oak Grove Center provides day and residential programs to disadvantaged and
at-risk youth. The Full STEAM Ahead Program provides robotics courses (complete with the design,
building, and programming of drones) and art technology such as hands-on activities within a musicrecording studio focused on film making, music, and screenplay storyboarding. CDBG funds will be
used for the purchase of STEAM program related equipment and curriculum.
Location: 24275 Jefferson Avenue, Murrieta, CA 92562
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
0.212-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 30

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

3rd District
Murrieta

$5,000
$5,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
39
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 0.213-19 - Murrieta Comprehensive Care Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Roman Catholic Bishop of San Bernardino (dba Community Food Pantry of Murrieta)
Address: 39493 Los Alamos Road, Suite A, Murrieta, CA 92563
Project Description: Community Food Pantry of Murrieta provides emergency assistance to homeless
and low-income clients. Clients are provided assistance with social services consultations,
health/medical care, counseling, clothing, food, and essential household items. CDBG funds will be
used for program related costs including supplies, operator expense, food, etc.
Location: 39493 and 39429 Los Alamos Road, Suites A, B, and C, Murrieta, CA 92563
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
0.213-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 1000

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$30,000

3rd District
Murrieta

$15,000
$15,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
20
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.100-19 - Main Street Transitional Living Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Operation Safehouse, Inc.
Address: 9685 Hayes Street, Riverside, CA 92503
Project Description: Operation Safehouse provides the Main Street Transitional Living Program for youth
to provide housing assistance for homeless, runaways, or those who have aged out of foster care.
CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost) and utilities to assist in the operation of the facility.
Location: 4509 and 4539 Main Street, Riverside, CA 92501
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
1.100-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03T
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 10

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$25,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
28
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.101-19 - Wildomar Senior Center &Transportation Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Merit Housing, Incorporated
Address: 414 East Chapman Avenue, Orange, CA 92866
Project Description: Merit Housing provides transportation services to seniors through the Wildomar
Senior Center to assist them with getting to and from their essential daily errands, appointments, fitness
classes, and outreach programs. CDBG funds will be used to pay staff salaries (direct cost), utilities,
recreational activities, transportation costs, and related operating expenses.
Location: 32325 South Pasadena Avenue, Wildomar, CA 92695
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.101-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05A
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 125

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$8,071

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
19
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.102-19 - Comprehensive Older Adult Programming
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Janet Goeske Foundation
Address: 5257 Sierra Street, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The Janet Goeske Foundation provides a variety of services at the Mead Valley
Senior Center. The services include nutrition programs, healthy cooking courses, wellness programs,
fitness classes, and a community health fair that provides free vaccines, health screenings, and
educational seminars. CDBG funds will be used for program related costs.
Location: 21091 Rider Street Suite 102 Perris CA 92570
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.102-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05A
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 162

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
55
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.103-19 - 211 Helpline/Information Resource Referral Service
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Community Connect
Address: 2060 University Avenue, Suite 212, Riverside, CA 92507
Project Description: 211 Community Connect will use CDBG funds pursuant to the requirements
established in CPD Notice 04-07: Use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Funds to assist
in establishing and operating “211” calling systems. 211 Community Connect will be reimbursed using
the HUD approved “average cost per call method.”
Location: 2060 University Avenue, Suite 212, Riverside CA 92507
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.103-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 500

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
52
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.104-19 - Essential Expense Assistance Project (EEAP) Initiative
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Office on Aging
Address: PO Box 2099, Riverside, CA 92516
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used to provide low-to-moderate income persons, at-risk adults
over the age of 55, or severely disabled adults, with short-term, one-time emergency assistance, that
may include utility assistance, mortgage/rental assistance, minor home repairs, minor medical
expenses, medication expenses, food/groceries, and direct service to clients.
Location: 3610 Central Avenue Riverside, CA 92506
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.104-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05A
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(C)

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Eligiblity Limited

Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Persons assisted with new
access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 5
Local ID
40
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.105-19 - 1st District Public Facility Fund
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used to construct eligible public facilities/infrastructure projects
benefiting low-moderate income persons in the 1st District. As specific and eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with amendments to the 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan pursuant
to the Citizen Participation Plan.
Location: First District
Census Tract:

429.03 BG 2, 429.02 BG 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.105-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03Z
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 5,020

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$542,170

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 2.80-19 - Mobile Fresh Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Family Service Association
Address: 21250 Box Springs Road, Suite 212, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Project Description: Mobile Fresh, a mobile grocery store, combines the convenience of a local grocery
store with the freshness of a farmer's market. The program provides access to affordable, nutritious
produce and other food staples to those with limited transportation. By providing this service, it
improves the health and wellness of individuals and families living in low-income, food insecure
communities. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct cost), consumable supplies,
and other program related expenses.
Location: Various locations
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
2.80-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 100

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
53
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.150-19 - Skyland Ranch Environmental Education Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Girl Scouts of San Gorgonio Council
Address: 1751 Plum Lane, Redlands, CA 92374
Project Description: The Girl Scouts will offer an Environmental Education Program to various schools
throughout Riverside County. The environmental focused program will provide students with hands-on
opportunities to interact with nature while learning about the importance of environmental
stewardship. CDBG funds will be used to provide "scholarships" to low-income students.
Location: 19750 CA-243, Banning, CA 92220
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-2
3.150-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 10

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
42
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.151-19 - Road to Success: Building Resiliency and Academic Achievement Mentoring
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Inland Empire
Address: 2155 Chicago Avenue, Suite 100, Riverside, CA 92507
Project Description: Big Brothers and Big Sisters of the Inland Empire provides mentoring to at-risk
children and youth, ages 6-18. CDBG funds will be used for supplies and salaries (direct cost).
Location: 2155 Chicago Avenue, Suite 100, Riverside, CA 92507
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.151-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 3

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
44
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.152-19 - Operation School Bell
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Assistance League of Hemacinto
Address: P.O. Box 5425, Hemet, CA 92544
Project Description: Operation School Bell provides clothes and school supplies to children and youth
ages 5-17 from low-income families residing in San Jacinto, Winchester, Anza, Aguanga, and Idyllwild.
CDBG funds will be used for "scholarships" to pay for clothing and other program supplies.
Location: 1861 South San Jacinto Avenue, San Jacinto, CA 92583
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-2
3.152-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 50

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
43
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.153-19 - Idyllwild HELP Center
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: Idyllwild HELP Center
Address: P.O. Box 660, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Project Description: The Idyllwild HELP Center provides food, clothing, firewood, utility assistance, and
healthcare/mental health counseling assistance to low-income persons in the Idyllwild, Pine Cove, Fern
Valley, and Mountain Center communities. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: 26330 Highway 243, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
3.153-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 50

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
33
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.154-19 - Care-A-Van Transit
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Care-A-Van Transit, Inc.
Address: P.O. Box 1301, San Jacinto, CA 92581
Project Description: Care-A-Van provides transportation services for elderly and permanently disabled
individuals to and from medical appointments, visits to social service agencies, and other necessary
errands. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: 749 N. State Street, Hemet, CA 92543
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
3.154-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 150

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
17
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.155-19 - Empowerment Village Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Thessalonika Family Services dba Rancho Damacitas Children & Family Services
Address: P.O. Box 890326, Temecula, CA 92589
Project Description: The Empowerment Village program will provide housing and support services to
homeless single mothers with young children. CDBG funds will be used for salaries (direct costs), utilities,
food, and other program related costs.
Location: 37600, 37650 Glenoaks Road, 38980 Mesa Road, Temecula, CA 92592
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
3.155-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 5

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
60
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.156-19 - Emergency Food and Assistance
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: Community Pantry
Address: P.O. Box 763, Hemet, CA 92546
Project Description: The Community Pantry provides assistance to individuals and families in need of
emergency food in the Hemet and San Jacinto areas. CDBG funds will be used for the purchase of
food and other program related expenses.
Location: 191 S. Columbia Street, Hemet, CA 92544
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
3.156-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
570.208 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 600

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
26
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.157-19 - Homeless Prevention Subsistence Payment Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside Community Housing Corporation
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: Riverside Community Housing Corp’s Subsistence Payment Assistance Program will
provide one-time or short-term (no more than three months) emergency payments on behalf of
individuals or families, for the purpose of preventing homelessness. CDBG funds will be used for
assistance including utility payments to prevent cut-off of services, rent payments to prevent eviction,
and staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: Countywide
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-2
3.157-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Q
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 2

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
7
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.158-19 - Valley Restart Shelter
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Valley Restart Shelter
Address: 200 E. Menlo Avenue, Hemet, CA 92543
Project Description: Valley Restart Shelter operates a year-round shelter providing services to homeless
individuals and families for a maximum of 90 days. Valley Restart will use CDBG funds to provide
Outreach and Navaigation services to homeless individuals and families to obtain housing readiness
and assistance in linking clients to services. Eligible expenses include outreach, navigator salaries
(direct cost), and other program related expenses.
Location: 200 E. Menlo Avenue, Hemet, CA 92543
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.158-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03T
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 15

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
2
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.159-19 - FSA More Than A Meal Senior Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Family Service Association
Address: 21250 Box Springs Road, Suite 212, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Project Description: FSA offers the More than a Meal program to elderly residents of the San Jacinto
Valley. The program provides meals to seniors in either a group setting or home-delivery service. The
meal service helps preserve dignity and independence by delaying nursing home placement,
reducing the frequency of hospitalization, and improving physical health through meeting nutritional
needs. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct costs), food, supplies, and other program
related expenses.
Location: 626 S. Pico Avenue, San Jacinto, CA 92583
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.159-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05A
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 150

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
47
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.160-19 - Center Against Sexual Assault (C.A.S.A.)
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Center Against Sexual Assault of Southwest Riverside County
Address: 1600 East Florida Avenue, #206, Hemet, CA 92544
Project Description: The Center Against Sexual Assault (C.A.S.A.) established a Sexual Assault Response
Team (SART) in 2015 at Hemet Valley Medical Center. Access to the SART by the Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiner (SANE) forensic team in conducting the medical forensic examination affords victims of
sexual assault access to comprehensive immediate care, helps minimize the trauma they may be
experiencing, and encourages the use of community resources. Such a response can also enhance
public safety by facilitating investigation and prosecution, thereby increasing the likelihood that
offenders will be held accountable for their behavior and further sexual assaults will be preventable.
The CDBG funds will be used to fund the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners, forensic exam supplies, and
preparation of the written report.
Location: 919 Calhoun Street, Hemet, CA 92543
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.160-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05G
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 30

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$14,500

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
54
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.161-19 - Anza Community Hall Septic System Replacement Project
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Anza Community Building, Inc.
Address: P.O. Box 390091, Anza, CA 92539
Project Description: The Anza Community Hall provides food assistance, healthcare services, and
education classes to residents in the remote Anza Valley area. CDBG fund will be used for the design,
construction, and material costs associated with replacing the Community Hall's current septic system
to comply with current codes.
Location: 56630 Highway 371, Anza, CA 92539
Census Tract:

444.02 BG 2, 3; 444.03 BG 3

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.161-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03E
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 3,745

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$100,000

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
32
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.162-19 - 3rd District Public Facility Fund
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used to construct eligible public facilities/infrasturcture projects
benefiting low-moderate income persons in the 3rd District. As specific and eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with amendments to the 2019-2020 One Year Action Plan pursuant
to the Citizen Participation Plan.
Location: Third District
Census Tract:

427.23 BG 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.162-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03Z
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 1,980

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$383,660

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.232-19 - Mecca Comfort Station
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Galilee Center
Address: P.O. Box 308, Mecca, CA 92254
Project Description: The Galilee Center provides food, clothing, shower, and laundry services to lowincome individuals and migrant farmworkers residing in the eastern Coachella Valley. CDBG funds will
be used for direct program costs such as shower and laundry facility supplies, utilities, staff salaries
(direct cost), and other program related costs.
Location: 66101 Hammond Road, Mecca, CA 92254
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.232-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 50

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$25,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
59
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.233-19 - Community Recreation Service and Wellness Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Desert Recreation District
Address: 45305 Oasis Street, Indio, CA 92201
Project Description: The Desert Recreation District's program provides community events, activities, and
wellness programs to the residents of North Shore and Mecca. CDBG funds will be used for program
related expenses, such as staff salaries (direct cost), materials, supplies, and equipment.
Location: 99-155 Seaview Drive, North Shore, CA 92254 and 65250 Coahuilla Street, Mecca, CA
92254
Census Tract:

456.04 BG 1, 3, 4; 456.02 BG 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.233-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 14,965

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
29
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.234-19 - Food Assistance Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Family Services of the Desert
Address: 14080 Palm Drive, Suite E, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Project Description: Family Services of the Desert's Food Now program provides assistance to lowincome individuals and families in need of emergency food in the City of Desert Hot Springs and
surrounding areas. CDBG funds will be used for the purchase of food and other program related
expenses.
Location: 14080 Palm Drive, Suite E, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.234-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 1,200

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$12,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
24
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.235-19 - Las Mananitas I & II Migrant Farmworker Housing
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Coachella Valley Housing Coalition
Address: 45-701 Monroe Street, Suite G, Indio, CA 92201
Project Description: CVHC provides an affordable 128-bed seasonal-occupancy housing facility for
migrant agricultural farm workers. CDBG funds will be used to pay for maintenance and operating
costs at the Las Mananitas I & II Migrant Farm Worker Housing facility.
Location: 91-200 Avenue 63, Mecca, CA 92254
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
4.235-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03T
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 120

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
50
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.236-19 - Angel View Children's Outreach Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: Angel View, Inc.
Address: 67625 E. Palm Canyon Drive, Suite 7A, Cathedral City, CA 92234
Project Description: Angel View Children's Outreach program provides hands-on assistance to families
who are struggling to raise children with developmental disabilities, developmental delays, and
physical disabilities. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: 67625 E. Palm Canyon Drive, Suite 7A, Cathedral City, CA 92234
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
4.236-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05B
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 8

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
3
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.237-19 - Center for Nonprofit Advancement
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Regional Access Project Foundation
Address: 41550 Eclectic Street, Palm Desert, CA 92260
Project Description: The Center for Nonprofit Advancement (CNA) provides capacity building services
to nonprofits serving residents of the Coachella Valley to increase access to resources. CDBG funds will
be used for ADA upgrades and compliance. CDBG funds will be used for project design, construction,
and project delivery expenses.
Location: 41550 Eclectic Street, Palm Desert, CA 92260
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.237-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03L
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 65,410

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$150,000

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
37
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.238-19 - Desert AIDS Fire Suppression System Project-Phase II
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Desert AIDS Project
Address: 1695 N. Sunrise Way, Palm Springs, CA 92262
Project Description: The Desert AIDS Project (D.A.P.) provides medical care and comprehensive
support services to people living with HIV/AIDS in the Desert communities. D.A.P. will use CDBG funds
for Phase II of their fire suppression system project, which consists of installing a fire suppression system
in the North Wing of the D.A.P.'s facility. The purpose of this project is to ensure the safety of clients and
patients, and to provide fire protection for the facility. CDBG funds will be used for construction and
project delivery expenses.
Location: 1695 N. Sunrise Way, Palm Springs, CA 92262
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.238-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03S
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 2,400

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$45,000

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
16
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.239-19 - Riverside County Small Business Growth Program
Priority Need: Micro-Enterprise Assistance - HIGH
Sponsor: University Enterprises Corporation at CSUSB
Address: 77806 Flora Road, Suite A, Palm Desert, CA 92211
Project Description: The Coachella Valley Women's Business Center will provide consulting, training,
and mentoring services to low- to moderate-income owners of micro-enterprises in an effort to provide
opportunity for growth. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct costs).
Location: 77806 Flora Road, Suite A, Palm Desert, CA 92211
Objective: 3 - Economic Opportunity
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
EO-1
4.239-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
18C
570.201 (o)
CDBG National Objective

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

570.208 (a)(2)(iii)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Micro Enterprise Assistance

Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of businesses
provided assistance.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 12
Local ID
35
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.240-19 - Baler for Recycling Program
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Desert Arc
Address: 73255 Country Club Drive, Palm Desert, CA 92260
Project Description: The Desert Arc mission is to enhance the quality of life and create opportunities for
people with disabilities. CDBG funds will be used by Desert Arc to purchase a state-of-the-art baler for
the Recycling Academy. The Academy provides training for severely disabled adults to learn the skills
for employment in the Desert Arc Recycling Program and long-term self-sufficiency. The funding
requested will be used for the purchase and installation of a new baler and related equipment.
Location: 45-875 Commerce Street, Indio, CA 92201
Objective: 3 - Economic Opportunity
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
EO-1
4.240-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03B
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 100

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$50,000

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
11
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 5.99-19 - Menifee Valley Community Cupboard
Priority Need: Public Service - HIGH
Sponsor: Menifee Valley Community Cupboard
Address: P.O. Box 2253, Menifee, CA 92586
Project Description: The Community Cupboard provides emergency food boxes to low-income
individuals and families living in the Menifee Valley. CDBG funds will be used for salaries (direct cost),
utilities, rent, and the purchase of food.
Location: 26808 Cherry Hills Boulevard, Menifee, CA 92586
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
5.99-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05W
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 150

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
25
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 5.100-19 - 5th District Public Facility Fund
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used to construct eligible public facilities/infrasturcture projects
benefiting low-moderate income persons in the 5th District. As specific and eligible projects are
identified, the County will proceed with amendments to the 2017-2018 One Year Action Plan pursuant
to the Citizen Participation Plan.
Location: Fifth District
Census Tract:

438.13 BG 2, 3

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
5.100-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03Z
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 4,040

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$163,667

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 5.BN.43-19 - Dysart Park Improvement
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Banning
Address: P.O. Box 998, Banning, CA 92220
Project Description: The City of Banning will use CDBG funding for rehabilitation of Dysart Park. The
project will include the replacement of deteriorated fencing, demolition of an existing restroom and
concession stand, and installation of a modular structure providing restrooms, concessions, and
storage. CDBG funds will be used for construction and project management expenses.
Location: 2101 W. Victory Avenue, Banning, CA 92220
Census Tract:

438.13 BG 1, 3; 441.01 BG 1, 2; 442.00 BG 2; 443.00 BG 1, 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
5.BN.43-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03F
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 10,750

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$184,193

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
BN1
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 5.BEA-40-19 - Rangel Park Improvements Phase II
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Beaumont
Address: 550 E. 6th Street, Beaumont, CA 92223
Project Description: The City of Beaumont will use CDBG funds for Phase II of improvements at Rangel
Park which includes the installation of lighting of the ball fields. CDBG funds will be used for design,
construction costs, and project management expenses.
Location: 204 B Street, Beaumont, CA 92223
Census Tract:

440.00 BG 1, 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
5.BEA-40-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03F
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 1,780

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$153,885

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
BEA-1
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.BL.49-19 - Park Improvements
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Blythe
Address: 235 North Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225
Project Description: City of Blythe will use CDBG funds for design, construction,
installation of playground equipment for Miller Park and Todd Park.

purchase, and

Location: Todd Park 405 N. Broadway and Miller Park 500 S Lovekin Blythe CA 92225
Census Tract:

459 BG 1; 461.01 BG 1,2; 461.02 BG 1; 462 BG 1, 2; 470 BG 1

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
4.BL.49-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03F
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 10,145

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$84,930

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
BL-1
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.CO.21-19 - Araby Ave. Sidewalk Improvement Project - Phase II
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Coachella
Address: 1515 Sixth Street, Coachella, CA 92236
Project Description: The City of Coachella will use CDBG funds to construct five foot wide sidewalks
along the south side of Araby Avenue between Shady Lane and Date Avenue. CDBG funds will be
used for design, construction, and project admin/staff costs (direct cost).
Location: Araby Ave. between Date Ave. & Shady Ln.
Census Tract:

457.06 BG 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.CO.21-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03L
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 1,130

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$210,478

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
CO-1
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.CO.22-19 - CDBG-Assisted Code Enforcement
Priority Need: Code Enforcement - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Coachella
Address: 1515 Sixth Street, Coachella, CA 92236
Project Description: The City of Coachella will use CDBG funds to provide CDBG-Assisted Code
Enforcement (CACE) Program enforcement activities in three (3) desginated elgible areas within the
City's Boundaries. These areas comply with the County's CACE policies and procedures (est. November
2017). The City will use CDBG funds to pay for staff salaries, equipment, and related expenses, to
operate code enforcement activities.
Location: Citywide
Census Tract: 457.06 BG 2; 457.06 BG 1; 457.04 BG1; 457.05 BG 1; 457.07 BG 2; 457.07 BG 3; 90404 BG
1; 457.07 BG 1
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 3 - Sustainability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.CO.22-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
15
570.202 (c)
CDBG National Objective
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with new or
Completion: 28,830

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$184,349

improved access to
substandard communities.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
CO-2
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.DHS.31-19 - Desert Hot Springs Yard Park Project - Phase II
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Desert Hot Springs
Address: 65950 Pierson Boulevard, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Project Description: The City of Desert Hot Springs will use CDBG funds to complete Phase II of
improvements at the City’s Yard Park. The project is intended to address deficiencies at citywide parks,
as identified by the City’s Parks Master Plan. CDBG funds will be used to pay for design, construction,
and project management costs associated with the project.
Location: 65810 Hacienda Avenue, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Census Tract: 445.07 BG 1, 2; 445.09 BG 1; 445.10 BG 1, 2; 445.15 BG 1; 445.16 BG 1, 2; 445.17 BG 1;
445.18 BG 1, 2; 445.20 BG 2; 445.21 BG 1; 445.22 BG 1
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.DHS.31-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03F
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with new or
Completion: 37,495
improved access or who no longer

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$246,935

have access to a substandard
facility or infrastructure.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
DHS-1
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.LE.68-19 - Vista Community Clinic Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Lake Elsinore
City Subrecipeint: Vista Community Clinic
Address: 130 S. Main St, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Project Description: Vista Community Clinic Health Center provides medical care and assistance with
obtaining health insurance to low-income residents of Lake Elsinore. CDBG funds will be used for staff
costs of a Certified Enrollment Counselor (direct cost) and other eligible program expenses.
Location: 30195 Fraser Drive, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.LE.68-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05M
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 100

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$18,110

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
LE-5

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

422

U.S. Department of Housing
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.LE.69-19 - Boys & Girls Club Scholarship Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Lake Elsinore
City Subrecipeint: Boys & Girls Club of Southwest County
Address: 130 S. Main St, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Project Description: The Boys and Girls Club of Southwest County will provide before and after-school
programs at the Lake Elsinore Clubhouse in Lakeland Village to provide transportation to and from
school and academic and recreation enrichment programs. CDBG funds will used for "scholarships" for
low-income clients for the before and after school program.
Location: 16275 Grand Avenue, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-2
1.LE.69-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05L
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 20

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$10,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.LE.70-19 - Neighborhood Center Project
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Lake Elsinore
Address: 130 S. Main Street, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Project Description: The City of Lake Elsinore will utilize CDBG for the continuation of the Neighborhood
Center project. Rehabilitation includes design, construction cost, and project management. CDBG
funds will be used for additional rehabilitation cost, replacement of HVAC unit, and landscaping.
Location: 117 S Langstaff Street, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Census Tract:

430.01 BG 2; 430.06 BG 1, 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.LE.70-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03E
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 3,910

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$201,168

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

424
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 1.LE.71-19 - Lake Elsinore Sidewalk Project
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Lake Elsinore
Address: 130 S. Main St, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Project Description: The City of Lake Elsinore will use CDBG funds for continuation of design and
construction of sidewalks, curb, and gutters; street reconstruction; and bus benches and shelters along
and near N. Spring St., Pottery St., W. Sumner Ave., and Heald Ave (from Chaney St. to Davis St.) to
provide safe passage in the downtown and local school areas. CDBG funds will be used for design
and engineering, construction, landscape, bus benches and shelter, staff salaries (direct cost), and
project management expenses.
Location: N. Spring St, Pottery St., W. Sumner Ave, Heald Ave from Chaney St to Davis St, Lake
Elsinore, CA
Census Tract:

430.01 BG 1, 2; 430.06 BG 1, 2

Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
1.LE.71-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03L
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(1)(i)
Low Mod Area
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 8,970

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$201,168

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.LQ.37-19 - Boys & Girls Club - Coachella Valley
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of La Quinta
City Subrecipeint: Boys & Girls Clubs of Coachella Valley
Address: 78-495 Calle Tampico, La Quinta, CA 92253
Project Description: The Boys and Girls Club will use CDBG funds to provide membership "scholarships"
to youth/children from low-income families. These scholarships will allow eligible individuals to
participate in after-school programs including concerts, recreation, and arts and crafts activities.
Location: 49-995 Moon River Drive, La Quinta, CA 92253
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-2
4.LQ.37-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with new
Completion: 70

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$18,216

access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
LQ-1

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 4.LQ.38-19 - City of La Quinta ADA Improvements
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of La Quinta
Address: 78-495 Calle Tampico, La Quinta, CA 92253
Project Description: The City of La Quinta will use CDBG funds to pay for costs associated with the
construction of ADA improvements at various City-owned public facilities, as well as the installation of
intersection curbs and compliant sidewalks, all prioritized improvements recommended in the City's
ADA Transition Plan report. CDBG funds will be used for design, construction, equipment, materials and
supplies, project management, and inspection/testing costs.
Location: Various Locations throughout the City
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
4.LQ.38-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03L
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 3,614

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$125,194

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
LQ-2

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.MR.51-19 - Rose Again Foundation
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Murrieta
City Subrecipeint: Rose Again Foundation
Address: 1 Town Square, Murrieta, CA 92562
Project Description: The Foundation’s Emergency Placement program provides recently placed foster
children with tutoring and financial scholarships so they may participate in extracurricular activities like
sports, visual or performing arts, scouts, Boys and Girls Clubs, and camp. CDBG funds will be used to
provide financial “scholarships” to cover the cost associated with the activities.
Location: 32039 Corte Sparkman, Temecula, CA 92592
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-2
3.MR.51-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05Z
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 20

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
MR4

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.MR.52-19 - Women’s Health Assistance Program
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Murrieta
City Subrecipeint: Michelle's Place Breast Cancer Resource Center
Address: 1 Town Square, Murrieta, CA 92562
Project Description: The Women’s Health Program provides breast cancer awareness, support, and
medical services to low-income women of southwest Riverside County that are uninsured or
underinsured. CDBG funds will be used for salaries (direct cost), counseling, referrals, testing, screening,
and other program related expenses.
Location: 27645 Jefferson Avenue #117 Temecula CA 92590
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.MR.52-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05M
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(B)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Income Certification
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 40

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
MR5

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.MR.53-19 - S.A.F.E. Violence Prevention for Healthy Families
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Murrieta
City Subrecipeint: SAFE Alternatives for Everyone
Address: 1 Town Square, Murrieta, CA 92562
Project Description: The S.A.F.E. Violence Prevention for Healthy Families Program provides referral
services for victims of domestic violence. CDBG funds will be used for staff salaries/benefits (direct
costs).
Location: 28910 Pujol Street, Temecula, CA 92590
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.MR.53-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05G
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 100

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$5,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
MR6

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 3.MR.54-19 - 2020 Pedestrian Safety Enhancement
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Murrieta
Address: 1 Town Square, Murrieta, CA 92562
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used to enhance pedestrian safety by installing new and
upgrading existing pedestrian facility ramps to remove architectural barriers and meet ADA
requirements throughout the city. Eligible costs will include design, construction, and project
management.
Location: Various Locations throughout City of Murrieta
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
Project ID
SL-1
3.MR.54-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03Z
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 5856

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$283,570

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
MR1

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 2.NR.52-19 - Senior Recreation and Community Services
Priority Need: Public Services - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Norco
Address: 2870 Clark Avenue, Norco, CA 92860
Project Description: The City will provide various health, recreational, educational, and social programs
to seniors at the Rose M. Eldridge Senior Center in the city of Norco. CDBG funds will be used to pay
for staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: 2690 Clark Avenue, Norco, CA 92860
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
2.NR.52-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
05A
570.201 (e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons assisted with
Completion: 300

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$12,000

new access to services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 2.NR.53-19 - George Ingalls Equestrian Event Center ADA Parking Pads
Priority Need: Public Facilities - HIGH
Sponsor: City of Norco
Address: 2870 Clark Avenue, Norco, CA 92860
Project Description: CDBG funds will be used for engineering, construction, any project management
cost of compliant ADA parking pads near the restrooms at the George Ingalls Equestrian Event Center
in the City of Norco.
Location: 3737 Crestview Avenue, Norco, CA 92860
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Project ID
Objective Number
SL-1
2.NR.53-19
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
03F
570.201 (c)
CDBG National Objective
570.208 (a)(2)(i)(A)
Low Mod Limited Clientele Presumed
Start Date
Completion Date
07/01/19
06/30/20
Performance Indicator Annual Units/Units Upon
Persons served with improved
Completion: 3,132

Funding Sources:
CDBG

$71,805

access to a public facility or
infrastructure benefit.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.195-19 - ESG Program Administration
Priority Need: N/A
Sponsor: Riverside County Economic Development Agency
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: The funding will provide staffing and overall program management, coordination,
monitoring, and evaluation for the ESG Program.
Location: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Objective: N/A
Outcome: N/A
Objective Number
N/A
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
N/A

Project ID
6.195-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: N/A

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Local ID
ESG

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Funding Sources:
ESG

Persons with Disabilities

$46,000

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.196-19 - Path of Life Ministries
Priority Need: Emergency Shelter/Outreach
Sponsor: Path of Life Ministries (POLM)
Address: P.O. Box 1445, Riverside, CA 92502
Project Description: Path of Life Ministries provides a 20-90 day, short-term shelter program for homeless
individuals and families. Services include outreach services (including assessing the needs of homeless
persons living on the street) emergency shelter, case management, employment assistance, and
meals. ESG funds will be used for emergency shelter staff salaries (direct cost), case manager/HMIS
staff salaries (direct cost), food, and utilities. Funds will also be used for outreach services expenses
including staff salaries (direct cost), transportation, and staff cell phones.
Location: 2840 Hulen Place Riverside CA 92502
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
SL-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided shelter and
outreach services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.196-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 700
Local ID
HESG 9

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Funding Sources:
Emergency
Shelter
Outreach
Services

$30,000

ESG

$80,000

Persons with Disabilities

$50,000

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.197-19 - Martha's Village and Kitchen
Priority Need: Emergency Shelter
Sponsor: Martha's Village and Kitchen, Inc.
Address: 83791 Date Avenue, Indio, CA 92201
Project Description: Martha's Village and Kitchen provides emergency shelter to homeless families and
individuals. Services include case management, substance abuse referrals, and career and education
center. ESG funds will be used for facility rent, utilities, food services, related equipment, maintenance,
staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: 83791 Date Avenue Indio CA 92201
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
SL-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided shelter services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.197-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 700

Funding Sources:
Emergency
Shelter

$60,000

ESG

$60,000

Local ID
HESG 8

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.198-19 - Coachella Valley Rescue Mission
Priority Need: Emergency Shelter
Sponsor: Coachella Valley Rescue Mission
Address: PO BOX 10660, Indio, CA 92202
Project Description: The Coachella Valley Rescue Mission provides emergency shelter to homeless
individuals and families for up to 90 days and rapid rehousing. ESG funds will be used to pay the cost
for case managers/housing coordinator (direct cost), utilities, and rapid re-housing services.
Location: 47470 Van Buren Street Indio CA 92201
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
DH-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided shelter and
Re-Housing services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.198-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 2,200

Funding Sources:
Emergency
Shelter
Rapid Re-Housing

$30,000
$192,342

ESG

$222,342

Local ID
HESG 1

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.199-19 - Operation SafeHouse Riverside
Priority Need: Emergency Shelter
Sponsor: Operation SafeHouse, Inc.
Address: 9685 Hayes Street, Riverside, CA 92503
Project Description: Operation SafeHouse of the Desert provides a 21-day emergency shelter program
for runaway and homeless youth, ages 11-17. Services include shelter, case management, counseling,
and education. ESG funding will be used for staff salaries (direct cost), utilities, maintenance services,
and HMIS.
Location: 9685 Hayes Street Riverside CA 92503
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
SL-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided shelter services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.199-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 100

Funding Sources:
Emergency
Shelter

$30,000

ESG

$30,000

Local ID
HESG 5

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.200-19 - Operation Safehouse of the Desert
Priority Need: Emergency Shelter
Sponsor: Operation SafeHouse, Inc.
Address: 9685 Hayes, Riverside, Riverside, CA 92503
Project Description: Operation SafeHouse of the Desert provides a 21-day emergency shelter program
for runaway and homeless youth, ages 11-17. Services include shelter, case management, counseling,
and education. ESG funding will be used for staff salaries (direct cost), utilities, food, and insurance.
Location: 72-710 E. Lynn Street, Thousand Palms, CA 92276
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
SL-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided shelter services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.200-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 100

Funding Sources:
Emergency
Shelter

$30,000

ESG

$30,000

Local ID
HESG 6

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.201-19 - Valley Restart Shelter
Priority Need: Emergency Shelter
Sponsor: Valley Restart Shelter
Address: 200 E. Menlo Avenue, Hemet, CA 92543
Project Description: Valley Restart Shelter provides a 90-day maximum emergency shelter, as well as
case management, referrals, and supportive services for homeless families and individuals. ESG funds
will be used for maintenance, utilities, food, supplies, transportation, and program/ HMIS staff salaries
(direct cost).
Location: 200 E. Menlo Avenue Hemet CA 92543
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
SL-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided shelter services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.201-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 200

Funding Sources:
Emergency
Shelter

$30,000

ESG

$30,000

Local ID
HESG 2

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.202-19 - Riverside Community Housing Corp.
Priority Need: Rapid Re-Housing
Sponsor: Riverside Community Housing Corp.
Address: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Project Description: Riverside Community Housing Corporation provides rapid re-housing assistance to
individuals and families in Riverside County. ESG funds will be used for rapid re-housing services
including rent, security deposits, case management, and staff salaries (direct cost).
Location: 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
Objective: 2 - Decent Housing
Outcome: 2 - Affordability
Objective Number
DH-2
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
provided Rapid Re-Housing
services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.202-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 40

Funding Sources:
Rapid Re-Housing

$60,000

HMIS

$5,000

ESG

$65,000

Local ID
HESG 11

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
County of Riverside
Project: 6.203-19 - SWAG Outreach Services
Priority Need: Outreach
Sponsor: Social Work Action Group (SWAG)
Address: 4055 Jurupa Ave, #25, Riverside, CA 92506
Project Description: Social Work Action Group provides street outreach services in Riverside County
including substance abuse referrals, medical referrals, housing navigation and readiness, case
management, and VI-SPDAT. ESG funding will be used for outreach services, case manager, and HMIS
staff salaries (direct cost) to assist individuals and families in Riverside County.
Location: 4055 Jurupa Ave #25, Riverside, CA 92506
Objective: 1 - Suitable Living Environment
Outcome: 1 - Availability/Accessibility
Objective Number
SL-1
Start Date
07/01/19
Performance Indicator
Number of persons
Outreach services.

Type of Recipient
EDA - Grantee

Project ID
6.203-19
Completion Date
06/30/20
Annual Units/Units Upon
Completion: 132

Funding Sources:
Outreach

$50,000

ESG

$50,000

Local ID
HESG 7

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

2019-2020 One Year Action Plan

the Homeless

Persons with HIV/AIDS

Persons with Disabilities

Public Housing Needs
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CITY OF BANNING
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
SENIOR PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

YOUTH PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

SIDEWALKS AND STREET IMPROVEMENTS

COMMUNITY CENTER

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION

CITY OF BEAUMONT
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS ‐ STEREET, SIDEWALKS
PRGRAMS ANDSERVICES FOR THE HOMELESS, VETERANS, AND
SPECIAL NEEDS PERSONS
RECREATION/PARK IMPROVEMENTS

YOUTH AND AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

CITY OF BLYTHE
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024

1

SENIOR HOUSING

2

STREET IMPROVEMENTS

3

YOUTH CENTER

4

PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES

5

YOUTH SERVICES

6

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

7

HEALTH FACILITIES

CITY OF BLYTHE
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
SENIOR HOUSING
STREET IMPROVEMENTS
YOUTH CENTER
PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
YOUTH SERVICES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
HEALTH FACILITIES

CITY OF CANYON LAKE
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
ADA ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
HOME REHABILIATION
PUBLIC SERVICES ‐ FOOD, HOMELSS

CITY OF NORCO
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
ADA ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
HOME REHABILIATION
SENIOR SERVICES

CITY OF DESERT HOT SPRINGS
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
HOUSING REHABILITATION
SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING ‐ HOMELESS, ELDERLY, VETERNAS
HOMELESS PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
PUBLIC FACILITIES/INFRASTRUCTURE

CITY OF EASTVALE
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
OWNER AND RENTAL HOUSING REHABILIATION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ‐ JOB CREATION
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES FOR THE HOMELESS
ADA ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS

CITY OF INDIAN WELLS
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
ADA ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
SENIOR PROGRAMS AND HOUSING
HOMELESS SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

CITY OF LA QUINTA
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
ADA ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS

YOUTH PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING ‐ HOMELESS, ELDERLY, VETERNAS

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

PUBLIC SERVICES

PUBLIC FACILITIES/INFRASTRUCTURE

CITY OF LAKE ELSINORE
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS ‐ STEREET, SIDEWALKS

SPECIAL NEED SHOUSING ‐ VETERANS, ELDERLY, HOMELESS

PRGRAMS AND SERVICES FOR THE HOMELESS

JOB CREATION AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING

HOUSING REHABILITATION

CITY OF MURRIETA
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY, VETERANS, MENTALLY
ILL, AND HOMELESS
HOMELESS PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
SERVICES FOR ABUSED AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN
FIRE STATIONS AND EQUIPMENT
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ‐ JOB CREATION
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS

CITY OF WILDOMAR
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
HOME REHABILITATION AND IMPROVEMENTS
HOMELESS PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
CODE ENFORCEMENT
FIRE STATION AND EQUIPMENT
ROAD/STREET REPAIR ‐ INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
CRIME AWARENESS AND PREVENTION
YOUTH CENTER / YOUTH SERVICES
ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS
HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY AND VETERANS

CITY OF SAN JACINTO
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
LIBRARY IMPROVEMENTS

STREETS AND SIDEWALKS IMPROVEMENTS

SENIOR CENTER AND SERVICES

JOB CREATION ‐ ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CRIME AWARENESS AND PREVENTION

HOUSING REHABILITATION

CITY OF COACHELLA
PRIORITY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 2019‐2024
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS ‐ STEREET, SIDEWALKS
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES FOR THE HOMELESS, VETERANS, ELDERLY,
AND SPECIAL NEEDS PERSONS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CODE ENFORCEMENT

RECREATION/PARK IMPROVEMENTS

YOUTH AND AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
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CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN
I.

INTRODUCTION

The following Citizen Participation Plan provides a framework and process by which the
County’s consolidated planning efforts comply with the citizen participation requirements of the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). This Citizen Participation Plan is
prepared and implemented in accordance with the guidance provided in HUD Regulations 24
CFR Part 91.105.
This Citizens Participation Plan supersedes and replaces all previous plans adopted or
amended for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Home Investment Partnerships
(HOME), and the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) programs.
The County of Riverside receives annual grant funding from HUD for the CDBG, HOME, and
the ESG programs. The Citizen Participation Plan is a component of: the five-year
Consolidated Plan; each subsequent Annual Action Plan; each year’s Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER); the Analysis of Impediments; and any
Substantial Amendments to the Consolidated Plan or its five Annual Action Plans. It is policy of
the County to ensure adequate citizen involvement, with particular emphasis on participation by
low- and moderate-income persons, in the planning, implementation, and evaluation of its
housing and community development programs.

II. The Citizen Participation Plan for the County of Riverside addresses each
of the following elements:
A. Participation
It is the policy of the County of Riverside to encourage and facilitate the wide-range participation
of residents, service providers, government agencies special districts, the Continuum of Care,
non-profits and foundations, community organizations, the faith based community, and other
stakeholders in the development of all CPD required consolidated planning documents including
the Five-Year Consolidated Plan, annual Action Plans, Substantial Amendments, the
Assessment of Impediments, and the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
(CAPER).
The primary purpose of the participation will be in needs identification, priority setting, funding
allocations, and program recommendations related to the consolidated planning process. The
County shall provide for and encourage citizen participation with particular emphasis on: lowand moderate-income persons; persons residing in predominantly low -and moderate-income
neighborhoods; persons residing in slum and blighted areas; and persons residing in areas
where the use of CPD funds is being proposed.
The primary purpose and intent of HUD’s CPD programs covered by this Citizen Participation
Plan is to empower residents and improve communities by providing decent and affordable
housing, a suitable living environment, and sustainable economic opportunities. The County
encourages the participation of all its citizens, including minorities and non-English speaking
persons, as well as persons with disabilities.
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Note: Although the term “citizen” is used in the Citizens Participation Plan for consistency with
the statutory language (i.e., “Citizens Participation Plan”), Riverside County welcomes and
solicits input from all county residents regardless of their citizenship or right-to-work status.
Meeting the Needs of Non‐English Speaking Persons
The County makes every effort to ensure that Limited English Proficient (LEP) persons have
meaningful access to federally funded programs and services as is required under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Throughout the unincorporated areas of Riverside County, there are significant populations of
monolingual, Spanish-speaking persons residing in many of the very low, low, and moderateincome communities. For local Citizen Participation (CP) meetings and other public events in
areas with considerable non-English speaking populations, translators can be provided and
meeting materials made available in in both English and Spanish. Whenever feasible, the
County also utilizes Spanish radio stations, websites, flyers, brochures, and newspapers to
announce the schedule of CP meetings.
The County will consider reasonable requests from individuals and organizations to translate
CPD related documents and public notices into languages other than English or Spanish.
Access for Persons with Disabilities
It is the policy of Riverside County that there shall be no discrimination against persons because
of race, religion, age, creed, color, sex, disability, sexual orientation, national origin, marital
status, veteran’s status or political belief or affiliation and that equal opportunity and access to
facilities shall be available to all. The County is committed to providing equal access in its
programs, services, and activities for persons with disabilities. Special accommodations or
materials in alternative format, under the Americans with Disabilities Act, are available upon
request. In addition, accommodations will be made, upon request, for attendees who are either
visually or hearing impaired. Requests must be made at least 72 hours prior to meeting. Later
requests will be accommodated to the extent feasible. Please call the Clerk of the Board office
at (951) 955-1069, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday or the ADA information
line at (800) 514-0301 (voice) or (800) 514-0383 (TTY).
Access to Residents of Public and Assisted Housing
It is the policy of the County to encourage participation by residents in public and assisted
(affordable) housing in the development of the Consolidated Plan and the Assessment of
Impediments. The Housing Division of the Economic Development Agency is located at the
Housing Authority of the County of Riverside (HACR) offices and therefore provides a unique
opportunity to encourage and include the participation of residents.
B. Public Hearings
The County is required to conduct at least two public hearings per year to obtain the views and
comments of residents, service providers, government agencies, and other stakeholders
regarding the County’s CPD-funded programs. The hearings generally address housing, social,
and community development needs; proposed activities; and the review of program
performance. The hearings will be conducted at a minimum of two different stages in the
program year - at least one of these hearings must be held prior to the adoption of the proposed
Consolidated Plan and/or annual One Year Action Plan (February-April). The second public
hearing is usually conducted later in the year and focuses upon on the results reported to HUD
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in the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER). On the day of the
public hearing, comments may be submitted in writing or made orally to the Board of
Supervisors at the public hearing.
The hearings will be held at times and locations convenient to potential and actual beneficiaries,
with reasonable accommodation for persons with disabilities and non-English speaking
residents.
The Cooperating Cities that participate in the County’s CPD program are required to conduct
their own Citizen Participation activities for their residents, especially low and moderate-income
residents. At a minimum, these cities will publicly notice and hold at least one public meeting
(usually part of a city council meeting) to discuss proposed uses of city’s Community Planning
and Development grant fund allocation. Cities are required to submit copies of public notices,
agendas, and minutes of such meetings to the County as part of the annual CDBG application
process.
C. Public Notices
All consolidated planning public hearings will be publically noticed for a period not less than
thirty (30) calendar days in advance of the hearing date and at the beginning of official public
comment periods. The notices will be published either as public notices or advertisements in
one or more newspapers of general circulation serving the community of affected citizens. In
areas where the County has determined that there is a substantial non-English speaking
population within its jurisdiction, the hearing notice will be published in English and in the
appropriate language(s). The notices will provide details concerning the nature of the public
hearing, applicable HUD regulations, date and time of the hearings, and other necessary
information. Public notices will also be posted on the Economic Development Agency’s website
(www.rivcoeda.org) and referenced through press releases.
The County will also follow the above public noticing process for other “non-public hearing” CPD
related actions to be taken by the Board of Supervisors. These actions include Substantial
Amendments to the Consolidated Plan or Action Plans.
D. Access to Meetings
It is the policy of the County to plan and conduct public meetings, also known as Citizen
Participation (CP) meetings, related to the Consolidated Plan and annual Action Plans in
unincorporated communities. These meetings shall be held at times and locations convenient
to potential and actual program beneficiaries. In most cases, these CP meetings are conducted
as part of regularly scheduled meeting of another community-based entity (e.g., Community
Council or Municipal Advisory Council (MAC). It has been the County’s experience that the use
of an existing community-based forum for the Citizen Participation Meetings ensures acceptable
turn-out of residents, service providers, government officials, and other stakeholders. Citizens
are invited to attend the meetings to learn about the programs and services available to them,
express their views on their community’s housing and community development needs, prioritize
community needs, and comment on prior program performance. Attendees are also given the
opportunity to complete the Needs Assessment Surveys, provided in English and Spanish,
during the meetings or return them later. Prior to the Public Meetings, County-wide notices are
published in one or more newspapers of general circulation, in the appropriate languages,
announcing the purpose, date, time, and location of the meetings. In addition, accommodations
will be made, upon request, for attendees with disabilities.
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E. Public Comments
It is the policy of the County to provide residents, service providers, government agencies, and
other stakeholders a sufficient time period (not less than thirty (30) days) to review and
comment on proposed consolidated plan, annual action plans, substantial amendments, and
Analysis of Impediments. All public notices advise and inform interested persons of the process
to submit comments and obtain additional information regarding the proposed action. The
County will accept comments delivered in writing, orally, faxed, or electronically. All CPD
documents include a summary of all related comments received during the public comment
period.
F. Strategic Plan Development
Public meetings and hearings will be held to provide information and to obtain the views,
concerns, ideas, and thoughts of residents and service providers during the development of the
Consolidated Plan. It is the County’s intention that the meetings and hearing be held with
representatives of participating cities, agencies, organizations, and interested persons. During
the preparation of the Annual Action Plan, meetings are held to consider the Urban County
Program’s short-term regional strategy for the use of federal funds.
The following program information is provided to the public:
a. The estimated amount of funds available to the Urban County Program for community
development and housing activities;
b. The eligible program activities that may be undertaken with these funds;
c. The unincorporated areas and locations proposed for utilizing the available funding; and
d. The proposed allocation of federal funds to participating non-profit organizations, Cities,
and unincorporated areas, and basic eligible program categories and proposed funding
allocations for local funding programs.

G. Substantial Amendments
From time-to-time, it may be necessary for the County to process a “substantial amendment” to
the Five Year Consolidated Plan or the One Year Action Plans to allow for new CDBG, ESG, or
HOME-funded activities; modification of existing activities; the acceptance and use of CPD
Disaster Recovery funding, supplemental CPD funding, or other CPD program administrative
actions.
Any proposed amendment that is considered a “substantial amendment” is subject to the Citizen
Participation process, requires formal action by the Board of Supervisors, and approval by HUD.
A thirty (30) day public notice is published to provide the opportunity for the public to review and
comment on the proposed substantial amendments. The County will consider all comments or
views received from the public concerning proposed substantial amendments in accordance
with 24 CFR 91.105 (c)(3). A summary of these comments and views, including comments or
views not accepted (and the reason why) shall be attached to the substantial amendment.
The County of Riverside is required by HUD [24 CFR 91.505 (b)] to identify the criteria to be
used in determining if a proposed action will be considered a Substantial Amendment. The
following criteria will be used by the County – if any one criterion applies, a substantial
amendment will be required:
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1.

A new activity not previously listed and described in the Consolidated Plan/One-Year
Action Plan;

2.

When a proposal is made to amend the description of an existing activity in such a way
that the newly described purpose, scope, location, or beneficiaries differ significantly
from the original activity’s purpose, scope, location, or beneficiaries; or

3.

An increase in the amount of CPD funds allocated to an existing activity when the
following apply:
a.

an increase in funding for a CDBG public service-type activity in an amount
greater than $100,000, or a 100% increase over the current funded amount,
whichever is greater;

b.

an increase in funding for an Emergency Solutions Grant activity in an amount
greater than $100,000, or a 100% increase over current funded amount,
whichever is greater; or

c.

an increase in the funding for other activities (public facility improvements, code
enforcement, acquisition, etc.) in an amount greater than $1,000,000, or a 100%
increase over current funded amount, whichever is greater.

d.

an increase in the funding for HOME eligible activity in an amount greater than
$1,000,000, or a 100% increase over the current funded amount, whichever is
greater.

In an effort to efficiently utilize the County’s CPD funding, the County will consider the
reprogramming of unspent CDBG, ESG, and HOME balances from completed and cancelled
CDBG, ESG, and HOME funded activities to other eligible activities. In the event that any of
these “administrative” reprogramming actions fall under the “substantial amendment” criteria,
the proposed actions are subject to the Citizen Participation process, requires formal action by
the Board of Supervisors, and approval by HUD.
The County will maintain and provide for public review a Reprogramming Action File that
provides details for every reprogramming action (formal and administrative) taking place during
the program year.
The County will submit Substantial Amendments to HUD on an annual basis including all
pertinent documentation. Administrative reprogramming actions are not formally noticed to the
public, nor submitted to HUD. However, documentation describing general changes and/or
identifying specific changes will be included in the annual Consolidated Annual Performance
and Evaluation Report (CAPER), which is made available to the public.
H. Amendment to Citizen Participation Plan
During the County’s administration of the CPD programs, it may become necessary to amend
the Citizen Participation Plan. All proposed amendment to the Citizen Participation Plan requires
a thirty-day public notice, formal action by the Board of Supervisors, and approval by HUD.
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I. Five-Year Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
Riverside County will conform to the following procedure in the drafting and adopting the
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (Analysis of Impediments):
A. Plan Considerations:
During the development of the Five-Year Analysis of Impediments, Riverside County will consult
the following groups/agencies to solicit their input on fair housing issues in the County:
i. Fair Housing Organizations;
ii. Other local governments;
iii. Advocacy groups for special needs households;
iv. Affordable housing providers;
v. Banks and other financial institutions; and
vi. Educational institutions.
A variety of mechanisms may be utilized to solicit input from these groups/agencies. These
include telephone or personal interviews, mail surveys, and consultation workshops.
B. Plan Review and Comment:
The draft Analysis of Impediments will be made available for public review for a 30-day period
prior to Board of Supervisors consideration at a scheduled public hearing. Written comments will
be accepted by the Economic Development Agency or designee during public review period. A
summary of the comments received, written and verbal, will be attached to the Analysis of
Impediments prior to submission to HUD. Copies will be made available following the process
described in this section this document.
C. Public Hearing:
The Board of Supervisors will conduct a public hearing to accept public comments on the draft
Analysis of Impediments prior to approval and submittal to HUD. The participating cities within
the County’s Urban County Program are not be required to hold a public hearing, but at a
minimum must present the Analysis of Impediments to their respective City Councils and
informing the public of Riverside County’s public comment period. Section II of this Citizens
Participation Plan describes the process for publishing notices for and conducting public
hearings.
D. Submittal to HUD:
Upon approval and adoption by the Board of Supervisors, the Analysis of Impediments will be
incorporated into the Consolidated Plan and submitted to HUD for approval.
E. Document Access and Comments:
The approved Analysis of Impediments will be kept on file by Riverside County Economic
Development Agency at 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504 and online at:
https://www.rivcoeda.org/Departments/Housing/Community-Development-BlockGrant/Community-Development/CDBG-Program and can be made available to those requesting
the plan.
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J. Access to Information
The County shall provide opportunities for residents, public agencies, and other interested
parties, including those most affected, with reasonable and timely access to information and
records relating to the jurisdiction's consolidated plan, as well as the proposed, actual, and past
use of funds covered by this Citizen Participation Plan.
Standard documents will be available for public review at the County of Riverside, Economic
Development Agency current address location and their web site, (www.rivcoeda.org). These
materials will also be available in a form accessible to persons with disabilities, upon request.
Comments, questions, or suggested amendments should be directed to the CDBG Program
Administrator at (951) 351-0700.
Standard program documents that shall be made accessible for public review and comment
throughout the preparation process include: the proposed and final Consolidated Plan; Annual
Action Plan; Consolidated Annual Performance Report (CAPER); Substantial Amendments;
Analysis of Impediments; and this Citizen Participation Plan.
It is the policy of the County of Riverside to maintain and provide access to all applicable and
appropriate records pertaining to the administration of the CDBG, ESG, and HOME programs.
Records retention is a component of the County’s CPD Program File Management System.
Accordingly, the County will maintain and provide access to documentation and records for a
period of five (5) years. Current copies of all major documents related to the current
Consolidated Plan and related Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
(CAPER) will be posted on the County’s Web site at www.eda.org. Copies may be requested in
person, by mail, email or by telephone. Program records maintained on file, or requiring
research and compilation, shall be provided within a reasonable time period upon receipt of a
written request, which specifically states the information desired.
This paragraph is not intended to supersede the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act of
1966, as amended, which covers all programs and activities in the Consolidated Plan.
Most reasonable requests shall be filled at no cost to the public. Administering agencies reserve
the right to charge a fee for duplicating documents when such requests are not reasonable.
Reasonableness will be determined by a combination of the number of copies requested; the
size (pages and/or dimensions) of the document; the length of time needed to compile the data;
and the direct costs to the administering agency to duplicate the documentation.
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K. RESIDENTIAL ANTIDISPLACEMENT AND RELOCATION ASSISTANCE POLICY HOME
PROGRAM [24 CFR 42.325 and 91.353]
The County of Riverside will replace all occupied and vacant “occupiable” lower-income housing
demolished or converted to a use other than lower-income housing in connection with a project
assisted with funds provided under the HOME Investment Partnerships Act.
All replacement housing will be provided within three years after the commencement of the
demolition or conversion. Before entering into a contract committing the County of Riverside to
provide funds for a project that will directly result in demolition or conversion, the County of
Riverside will make public by publication in a newspaper of general circulation and submit to
HUD the following information in writing:
1. A description of the proposed assisted project;
2. The address, number of bedrooms, and location on a map of lower income housing that
will be demolished or converted to use other than as lower income housing as a result of
an assisted project;
3. A time schedule for the commencement and completion of the demolition or conversion;
4. To the extent known, the address, number of bedrooms, and location on a map of the
replacement housing that has been or will be provided.
5. The source of funding and a time schedule for the provision of the replacement housing;
6. The basis for concluding that the replacement housing will remain lower income housing
for at least 10 years from the date of initial occupancy;
7. Information demonstrating that any proposed replacement of housing units with smaller
dwelling units (e.g., a 2-bedroom unit with two 1-bedroom units), or any proposed
replacement of efficiency or single-room occupancy (SRO) units with units of a different
size, is appropriate and consistent with the housing needs and priorities identified in the
approved Consolidated Plan.
To the extent that the specific location of the replacement housing and other data in items 4
through 7 are not available at the time of general submission, the County of Riverside will
identify the general location of such housing on a map and complete the disclosure and
submission requirements as soon as the specific data are available.
The Economic Development Agency is responsible for tracking the replacement of lower income
housing and ensuring that it is provided within the required period. The Owner/Developer will be
responsible for providing relocation payments and other relocation assistance to any lower
income person displaced by the demolition of any housing or the conversion of lower income
housing to another use.
Consistent with the goals and objectives of activities assisted under the Act, the County of
Riverside will take the following steps where appropriate to minimize the direct and indirect
displacement of persons from their homes:
1. Coordinate code enforcement with rehabilitation and housing assistance programs.
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2. Evaluate housing codes and rehabilitation standards in reinvestment areas to prevent
undue financial burden on established owners and tenants.
3. Stage rehabilitation of apartment units to allow tenants to remain in the building/complex
during and after the rehabilitation, working with empty units first.
4. Arrange for facilities to house persons who must be relocated temporarily during
rehabilitation.
5. Adopt policies to identify and mitigate displacement resulting from intensive public
investment in neighborhoods.
6. Adopt policies which provide reasonable protections for tenants faced with conversion to
a condominium or cooperative.
7. Adopt tax assessment policies, such as deferred tax payment plans, to reduce impact of
increasing property tax assessments on lower income owner-occupants or tenants in
revitalizing areas.
8. Establish counseling centers to provide homeowners and tenants with information on
assistance available to help them remain in their neighborhood in the face of
revitalization pressures.
L. Performance Reports
Each fiscal year the County is required to provide a sufficient time period (not less than fifteen
(15) days) for review and comment on the proposed Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report (CAPER) based on the previous program year. The information compiled in
this document is necessary to assess the progress on funding received by the County,
participating/metro cities, non-profits, and other agencies or organizations. Data gathered in the
compilation of the annual report will be used to supply information to HUD and the public on the
accomplishments and services provided. The information will include the number of people
served, ethnicity, income category, objective and outcome, and type of service received, as well
as the current status on housing, public facilities and improvements, and other projects. The
information is also used to determine future funding considerations. A copy of the CAPER will
be available at EDA for review and can be located on the following web site: www.rivcoeda.org.
The CAPER shall be submitted to HUD within ninety (90) days after the end of the program year
and prior to September 30 of each year. Final reporting documents will also be made available
to any interested parties upon request.
The second public hearing (See Section B) is usually conducted later in the year and is based
on a summary of results reported to HUD in the Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Report (CAPER). A 30-day public notice is published in one or more newspapers of
general circulation in English and, if necessary, in the appropriate language(s) so that Citizens
will be provided reasonable notice to review and present comments on performance.
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M. Technical Assistance
Technical assistance is made available as necessary to groups and organizations
representative of persons of low and moderate-income that request such assistance in
developing proposals for funding assistance under the Consolidated Plan.
EDA makes technical assistance available to current and potential activity sponsors through the
Program Managers who are the main source of information on CPD programs and the
application process. Program Managers are available to provide assistance at community
meetings and during proposal preparation, evaluation, review, and monitoring. Although the
Program Managers are the primary contact to the communities and service providers, all other
related EDA resources will be made available.
N. Complaints
Residents or other interested parties may submit complaints to the County in relation to
administration of the CPD-funded programs. Complaints may be made via telephone by calling
(951) 351-0700 or submitted in writing or electronically to the Economic Development Agency.
The complaining party should state the nature of the complaint, what prior efforts have been
made to resolve the problem and any other pertinent information which would help staff
determine a solution. All complaints will receive careful consideration and a timely, substantive
response will be provided within fifteen (15) working days.
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III. Monitoring and Evaluation
In accordance with HUD CPD program regulations, the County continually monitors all CPDfunded sub-recipients and their activities. The County's current CPD Program Monitoring
Policies were developed and adopted in September 2016, through Administrative Program
Notice 2016.02.
24 CFR 200.328 (a) provides for the general program monitoring responsibilities of the County
in the administration of the HUD-funded CPD programs.
Monitoring and reporting program performance.
(a) Monitoring by the non-Federal entity. The non-Federal entity is responsible for oversight of
the operations of the Federal award supported activities. The non-Federal entity must monitor
its activities under Federal awards to assure compliance with applicable Federal requirements
and performance expectations are being achieved. Monitoring by the non-Federal entity must
cover each program function or activity.

Pursuant to 2 CFR 200.328 (a), the County, as the grantee, is also required to monitor grant
and subgrant supported activities to assure compliance with applicable regulations governing
the subrecipients’ administrative, financial, and programmatic activities, to ensure that the
subrecipients achieve their performance objectives.
The County’s subrecipient monitoring objectives are as follows:
1.

To assist the subrecipient in complying with applicable laws and regulations.

2.

To assist subrecipients in resolving compliance problems through discussion, negotiation,
and the provision of technical assistance and training.

3.

To provide adequate follow-up measures to ensure that performance and compliance
deficiencies are corrected by subrecipients, and not repeated.

4.

To comply with the Federal monitoring requirements of 24 CFR 570.501(b) and with 2
CFR 200.328 (a), as applicable.

5.

To determine if any conflicts of interest exist in the operation of the CDBG program, per 24
CFR 570.611, and 2 CFR 200.112

6.

To ensure that required records are maintained to demonstrate
applicable regulations.
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compliance with

IV. Definitions

Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (Analysis of Impediments): the Analysis
of Impediments is a review of impediments to fair housing choice in the public and private
sector. It involves a comprehensive review of a State or Entitlement jurisdiction’s laws,
regulations, and administrative policies, procedures, and practices. It is an assessment of how
those laws, etc. affect the location, availability, and accessibility of housing. The Analysis of
Impediments assesses the conditions, both public and private, affecting fair housing choice for
all protected classes and the availability of affordable, accessible housing in a range of unit
sizes.
CDBG: Community Development Block Grant, a HUD grant which provides for a variety of
community development programs that benefit low and moderate income persons.
EDA: Economic Development Agency – responsible for administration of the County’s CDBG,
HOME and ESG programs.
ESG: Emergency Solutions Grant, a HUD grant that provides funds for services necessary to
help those persons quickly regain stability in permanent housing after experiencing a housing
crisis and/or homelessness.
HOME: Home Investment Partnerships Program, a HUD grant that provides funds to expand
the supply of decent and affordable housing for low income households.
Consolidated Plan: This document is submitted to HUD and serves as the planning documents
of the jurisdiction and application for funding CDBG, ESG, and HOME. The document is
developed in accordance with 24 CFR Part 91 and sets forth the priorities and strategies of the
programs for a five-year period.
CAPER: (Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report). This document reports on the
progress made in carrying out the Consolidated Plan and One-Year Action Plan. The Agency
prepares the report annually in accordance with 24 CFR Part 91.
Low Income Persons: An individual from a household with a total income does not exceed
eight-percent (80%) of the median household income for the area (Riverside-San Bernardino
Counties), adjusted for family size.
Moderate Income Persons: An individual from a household with a total income does not
exceed one hundred twenty-percent (120%) of the median household income for the area
(Riverside-San Bernardino Counties), adjusted for family size.
One-Year Action Plan (OYAP): This document updates the Consolidated Plan on an annual
basis and allocates one year’s funding (entitlement and program income) to specific projects
and activities for the CDBG, ESG, and HOME programs.
Predominantly Low and Moderate Income Neighborhood: a recognized community or
neighborhood where at least 51% of the population, according to the U.S. Census and
American Community Survey (ACS) data, is considered to have incomes at or below the 80%
of the median family income for Riverside County.
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Very Low Income Persons: An individual from a household with a total income does not
exceed fifty-percent (50%) of the median household income for the area (Riverside-San
Bernardino Counties), adjusted for family size.
HUD: the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Subrecipient: A public or private nonprofit agency, authority or organization, or a for-profit
entity receiving CDBG, HOME or ESG funds from the County or another subrecipient to
undertake activities eligible for assistance. The term does not include contractors providing
supplies, equipment, construction or services subject to the procurement requirements in 24
CFR Part 85.36 or in 24 CFR Part 84, as applicable.
Substantial Amendment: A substantial amendment is a change to the jurisdiction’s planned or
actual activities as published in the Consolidated Plan or Annual Action Plan. The County has
established and published in the Citizen Participation Plan thresholds to define what constitutes
a substantial amendment.
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Executive Summary
A. Background
The Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (A.I.) serves as the fair housing planning
document for the County of Riverside Public Housing Authority (PHA) programs that
address the entire County, and the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME
Investment Partnerships (HOME), Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) programs that address
the unincorporated areas of the County, the City of Lake Elsinore (Metro City), and the
following Cooperating Cities: Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Coachella, Canyon Lake, Desert
Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco, San Jacinto, and Wildomar.
Fair housing is a condition in which individuals of similar income levels in the same housing
market have like ranges of choice available to them regardless of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status, gender, gender identity,
gender expression, genetic information, sexual orientation, source of income, or any other
arbitrary factor. The A.I. examines local housing conditions, economics, policies and
practices in order to ensure that housing choices and opportunities for all residents are
available in an environment free from discrimination. The AI assembles fair housing
information, identifies existing impediments that limit housing choice, and proposes actions
to mitigate those impediments.
Equal access to housing (housing choice) is vital to meeting essential needs and pursuing
personal, educational, employment, or other goals. Recognizing this fundamental right, the
federal government and the State of California have established fair housing as a right
protected by law.
Fair Housing Laws
In an effort to end housing segregation, the United States Congress passed the Civil Rights
Act of 1968, making housing discrimination based on race, color, national origin, or religion
illegal. In 1974, Congress amended the Fair Housing Act to include sex as a protected
category. Then in 1988, Congress again amended the Fair Housing Act by passing the Fair
Housing Amendments Act1, making housing discrimination against families with children
and people with disabilities unlawful. The Fair Housing Amendments Act also incorporated
accessibility standards for new multi-family units and “reasonable accommodations” for
people with disabilities into the Fair Housing Act.
In addition to prohibiting discrimination based on federal laws, the State of California has
enacted a number of statutes that mirror and, in certain cases, extend federal fair housing
protections. The Unruh Civil Rights Act of 19592 and subsequent court decisions require
equal access to the accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, or services of all
business establishments regardless of protected status. The courts have interpreted this Act
142

U.S. Code §§ 3601 et. seq.
Civil Code, §§ 51 and 52

2California
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to prohibit any arbitrary discrimination based in any class distinction, regardless of whether
or not that basis is enumerated in the Act.
The Fair Employment and Housing Act of 19633 is the primary state law that prohibits
discrimination in the sale, rental, lease negotiation, or financing of housing based on race,
color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, and ancestry. The California Fair Housing
Act of 1992 brought state laws into conformity with the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1988
and added protections for people with a “mental and physical disability” and “familial
status.” The Act also requires that housing providers allow disabled persons to modify their
premises to meet their needs.
The Ralph Civil Rights Act of 1976 provides that all persons have the right to be free from
any violence, or intimidation by threat of violence, committed against their persons or
property because of their race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, political affiliation,
sexual orientation, sex, age, disability, or position in a labor dispute. The Act prohibits
violence or threat of the same in rental housing situations. The Banes Civil Rights Act also
forbids interference by force or threat with an individual's constitutional or statutory rights
in places of worship, housing, and private property.
The Federal protected classes include:








Color
Disability4
Familial status
National origin
Race
Religion
Sex

The additional State of California protected classes include:








3California

Age
Ancestry
Arbitrary discrimination
Gender
Gender identity
Gender expression
Genetic information
Marital status

Government Code §§ 12900-12906

4

The Fair Housing Act uses the term ‘handicap,’ however, we use the term “person with a disability,” to represent
this language of the Act.
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Sexual orientation
Source of income

This report considers impediments to fair housing choice experienced by both federal and
State of California protected classes.
Defining Fair Housing and Impediments
In consideration of federal and state fair housing laws and in consultation with the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and professionals providing fair
housing services, the following definition of fair housing is used for this report:
Fair housing is a condition in which individuals of similar income levels in the same housing
market having a like range of housing choice available to them regardless of race, color,
national origin, religion, sex, disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, genetic information, sexual orientation, source
of income or any other arbitrary factor.
Within the legal framework of federal and state laws and based on the guidance provided by
HUD Fair Housing Planning Guide (1996), impediments to fair housing choice can be defined
as:
Any actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of race, color, national origin, religion,
sex, disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status, gender, gender identity,
gender expression, genetic information, sexual orientation, source of income, or any other
arbitrary factor which restrict housing choices or the availability of housing choices; or
Any actions, omissions, or decisions which have the effect of restricting housing choices or
the availability of housing choices on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex,
disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status, gender, gender identity, gender
expression, genetic information, sexual orientation, source of income, or any other
arbitrary factor.
To affirmatively promote equal housing opportunity, a community must work to remove or
mitigate impediments to fair housing choice. Furthermore, eligibility for federal funding
assistance requires the County to comply with federal fair housing laws. Specifically, to
receive HUD Community Planning and Development (CPD) formula grants, a jurisdiction must:


Certify its commitment to actively further fair housing choice;



Maintain fair housing records; and



Conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing.
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The County of Riverside actively furthers fair housing choice through the preparation of this
A.I. and annual funding of a fair housing service provider. The County of Riverside is
dedicated to providing fair housing opportunities to all residents and ensuring compliance
with all applicable laws.
B. Methodology and Citizen Participation
Pursuant to Federal Register Notice Docket No. FR–5173–N–18 published May 23, 2018, the
County of Riverside prepared this A.I. in accordance with the recommended content and
format included in Volumes 1 and 2 of the Fair Housing Planning Guide published by the
HUD Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity. Subsequent to adoption of this A.I., the
County shall take appropriate actions to overcome the effects of any impediments
identified through that analysis and maintain records reflecting the analysis and actions.
Methodology
HUD requires jurisdictions that receive federal funding for community development activities
to assess the status of fair housing in their community. As a direct recipient of CDBG, HOME,
and ESG funds, the County of Riverside is required to update the A.I. every five years and
to report the findings and progress in the Consolidated and Performance Evaluation Report
(CAPER) submitted to HUD following each program year. The County’s last A.I. was
published March 2014. This A.I. is a comprehensive update of the 2014 document, including
a Fair Housing Plan for 2019-2024, covering the Consolidated Plan period of July 1, 2019
through June 30, 2024.
The purpose of this report is to identify impediments to fair and equal housing
opportunities in Riverside County. This A.I. provides an overview of the laws, regulations,
conditions, or other possible obstacles that may affect access to housing and other services
in Riverside County.
The A.I. contains these six chapters:
1.

Executive Summary. This chapter provides background on “fair housing,”
methodology, citizen participation, and a summary of the findings and
recommendations identified within the report.

2.

Community Characteristics. This chapter provides a brief history of the County, a
demographic profile, income profile, employment profile, housing profile, special
needs housing profile, and key maps to provide the baseline information necessary
to form a complete understanding of the County. This chapter provides a broad
overview and understanding of the community so that housing needs are clearly
defined. Community profile information analyzed in this chapter includes data
elements required by HUD in the online Consolidated Plan system (the eCon
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Planning Suite) from the 1990, 2000, and 2010 Decennial Census, 2012-2016
American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year Estimates and the Affirmatively
Furthering Fair Housing Tool (AFFH-T) data Version 4.
3.

Analysis of Private Sector Impediments. This chapter provides an overview of the
private owner-occupied housing market and the renter-occupied housing market. It
examines the private-sector impediments to fair housing.

4.

Analysis of Public Policy Impediments. This chapter identifies and analyzes a range
of public activities that may impede fair housing choice, including governmental land
use, development regulations, and community development activities. Potential
impediments to fair housing choice are discussed.

5.

Analysis of Current Fair Housing Activity. This chapter includes the current fair
housing education, enforcement and legal status of any pending cases currently
underway in the County.

6.

Conclusions and Recommendations. This chapter provides a summary of major
issues and recommendations to further fair housing. This chapter also reports on
progress made in implementing the prior A.I. This chapter outlines the County’s Fair
Housing Plan for 2019-2024 including specific actions to be taken to address
identified impediments within designated timeframes.

Citizen Participation
The County values citizen input concerning the investment of federal funds. To solicit public
participation for this A.I., the County held four Community Meetings at the following
locations:
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 3 (5th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Cabazon Community Center
50390 Carmen Avenue, Cabazon, CA 92230

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 5 (3rd District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square, Murrieta, CA 92562

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 6 (4th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
County Workforce Development Center - Room 402
44-199 Monroe Street, Indio, CA 92201
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DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

January 2 (1st District)
6:00 p.m. or soon thereafter – 9:00 p.m.
Mead Valley Community Center
21091 Rider Street
Mead Valley, CA 92570

In all, over 20 residents and stakeholders attended the four meetings and their feedback
was considered in the development of this A.I.
To further understand the current perspectives of fair housing practices in Riverside County,
the County released an “Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice Survey” to
residents in November 2018. The survey consisted of 34 questions related to fair housing
issues, community planning needs (such as access to healthcare and transportation),
questions regarding schools and questions about the job market. Many of the questions
were open-ended, allowing the community to provide additional comments beyond simply
answering “yes or no.” The survey was published in English and in Spanish. Links to the
surveys were publicized in the public notices for community participation and through email
distribution. The survey response period was open for approximately 75 days. During that
time, 150 responses were received, many of which contained additional feedback via the
open-ended questions. For more information, refer to Appendix D.
After preparing the draft A.I. document, the County published a notice of availability and
request for written and oral comments. That notice as published in the Press-Telegram and
The Desert Sun. The minimum 30-day public review period began on or about May 2nd and
concluded on or about on June 11th. The draft document was accessible in the following
locations:
Riverside County Economic Development Agency - CDBG/ESG Programs
5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 351-0700
Riverside County Economic Development Agency-Indio
44-199 Monroe Street, Suite B, Indio, CA 92201
(760) 863-2650
On-line at: www.rivcoeda.org
The County Board of Supervisors formally consider the A.I. at its regular meeting of June 11,
2019. No comments were received concerning the draft A.I. during the public review period
nor at the public hearing before the Board of Supervisors. Will be summarized in Appendix
C.
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C. Status of Prior Impediments and Recommendations
HUD requires the County to analyze past performance with respect to the resolution of
impediments to fair housing choice that were identified in prior A.I.s. The 2014 A.I.
identified eight fair housing issues including affordable housing, lack of available housing,
discrimination against persons with disabilities, rental advertising and viewing the unit,
credit check / leasing, predatory lending / steering, habitability / constructive eviction, and
Other Lending / Sales Concerns. All but one of these issues were addressed during the prior
planning period or were found to not meet the definition of an impediment to fair housing
choice. The issue of discrimination against persons with disabilities is supported through
data and FHCRC case files documenting that, in large numbers, persons with disabilities
experience discrimination in obtaining or maintaining housing in Riverside County. Each of
the prior issues are summarized below, including the original issue, the 2019 status and for
discrimination against persons with disabilities, a set of recommended actions to be taken
over the next five years.
Affordable Housing
The 2014 A.I. identified affordable housing as an impediment to fair housing choice,
indicating that “one of the biggest problems facing low-income individuals is the gap
between what they can afford to pay for housing and the actual cost of that housing.” This
remains true in 2019. The 2014 A.I. indicated the County Economic Development Agency
(EDA) needed to “alleviate governmental constraints which add to the cost of housing and
developer costs.” The 2014 A.I. further indicated that the EDA should “reduce the cost of
housing to the consumer, be it rental or single-family homes, through the elimination of
unnecessary governmental actions, policies and regulations.”
2019 Status: Removed. The 2014 A.I. and the 2019 A.I. update did not reveal
specific information indicating that the lack of affordable housing in the
community constitutes an impediment to fair housing choice, as defined in this
A.I. In other words, the lack of affordable housing in the community is not the
result of actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, genetic information, sexual
orientation, source of income or any other arbitrary factor which restrict housing
choices or the availability of housing choices; or, actions, omissions, or decisions
which have the effect of restricting housing choices or the availability of housing
choices on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, familial
status, ancestry, age, marital status, gender, gender identity, gender expression,
genetic information, sexual orientation, source of income or any other arbitrary
factor. Rather, the lack of affordable housing is a market condition whereby
housing prices are out of reach for many low- and moderate-income wage
earners.
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Although removed as a listed impediment to fair housing choice in this A.I., it
should be noted that the County of Riverside EDA and PHA continue to follow
federal and state law with respect to establishing local laws and policies that
promote the development of affordable housing and remove unnecessary
constraints to such development.
Lack of Available Housing
The 2014 AI identified the lack of available housing as an impediment to fair housing choice,
indicating that “Housing shortages increase the probability of housing discrimination by
creating competition that can be used to disguise unlawful discrimination practices.” The
County Economic Development Agency (EDA) needed to “increase the number of agencyfunded affordable single and multi-family housing projects.
2019 Status: Removed. The 2014 A.I. and the 2019 A.I. update did not reveal
specific information indicating that that the lack of affordable housing in the
community constitutes an impediment to fair housing choice, as defined in the
AI. In other words, the lack of available housing in the community is not the
result of actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, genetic information, sexual
orientation, source of income or any other arbitrary factor which restrict housing
choices or the availability of housing choices; or, actions, omissions, or decisions
which have the effect of restricting housing choices or the availability of housing
choices on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, familial
status, ancestry, age, marital status, gender, gender identity, gender expression,
genetic information, sexual orientation, source of income or any other arbitrary
factor. Rather, the lack of available housing is a housing market condition
whereby there are an insufficient number of units available to accommodate
individuals and households at all income levels.
Although removed as a listed impediment to fair housing choice in this A.I., it
should be noted that the County of Riverside EDA and PHA recognize the lack of
available housing—particularly for low- and moderate-income people—has the
potential to disproportionately affect members of protected classes. For this
reason, the County continues to provide as many agency-funded affordable
single and multifamily housing opportunities as possible within funding
constraints of available programs. These goals are an integral component of the
EDA’s Consolidated Plan and the PHA’s Agency Plan submissions to HUD.
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Rental Advertising and Viewing the Unit
The 2014 A.I. indicates that “Potential renters most often begin their search for a home
from advertising material. Unfortunately, the language used is often improper and even the
use of models may indicate a preference and can be a potential problem. Advertising a “no
pets” policy can also be an impediment to Fair Housing if the housing provider is not aware
that a service or companion animal is not a pet.”
Further, the 2014 A.I. indicates that “One of the most common discrimination a potential
renter may encounter is when viewing the unit. Housing providers may make a judgment
based on one’s race, disability, familial status or other characteristic when determining
qualifications. In some cases, potential renters are quoted different terms and conditions
than other potential renters because of the housing provider’s discriminatory actions.”
2019 Status: Addressed. FHCRC continues to provide information and education
services concerning the proper way to advertise housing opportunities and to
show housing opportunities to prospective tenants. In workshops and fair
housing training, FHCRC encourages rental property owners, managers, and
realtors to provide written documentation to all applicants which include the
listings of all available housing, standard information on the terms and
conditions of the application process, posting Fair Housing informational signs
and providing Fair Housing literature. Further, FHCRC conducts paired-testing
audits under its Fair Housing Initiatives Program grant to identify large-scale
abuses such as preferential treatment by management companies and leasing
agents based on protected status.
Credit Check / Leasing Issues
The 2014 A.I. indicates that “Potential renters may be asked to produce documentation
regarding credit history, current and previous addresses and landlords, as well as
employment history/salary. Qualifications criterion for tenant selection, if any, are usually
not known to those seeking to rent. Although housing providers may set qualification
guidelines that screen potential tenants, in many instances poor credit or rental history is
used as a reason for denial as a way to exclude certain protected classes.”
Further, the 2014 A.I. indicates that “Standard leases or rental agreements include
information regarding the monthly rental rate, required deposit, length of occupancy,
community/house rules, and termination requirements. Most leases and rental agreements
are standard for all units within the same community. The enforcement of the rules in the
lease or rental agreement, however, may not be uniform for all tenants. Housing providers
may choose strict enforcement of the rules for certain tenants based on discriminatory
factors, such as familial status, race or disability, as well as arbitrary factors such as tattoos
or body piercing. Since the recent escalation of housing prices throughout California,
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complaints regarding tenant harassment through strict enforcement of lease agreements as
a means of evicting tenants have increased. In a lucrative housing market, one potential
impediment to Fair Housing is that some housing providers favor shorter lease terms like
month-to-month leases. It allows the housing provider to forego a waiting period to
increase rents and sometimes increasing rent is a way to push out tenants that they
consider undesirable. Lastly, the security deposit can also serve as an impediment. To deter
what a landlord perceives as less desirable tenants, the landlord may ask for a deposit
higher than for others.”
2019 Status: Addressed. This issue illustrates the fine line between landlordtenant issues and bona-fide fair housing discrimination. Over the last five years,
FHCRC has encouraged rental property owners, managers, and realtors to
provide written documentation to all applicants that includes the listings of all
available housing, standard information on the terms and conditions of the
application process, such as income qualifications, down payments, and other
fees and expenses, posting Fair Housing informational signs and providing Fair
Housing literature. These best practice recommendations serve to protect the
interests of both the landlord and the tenant or prospective tenant.
FHCRC quarterly reports for the last five years indicate that over 93 percent of
landlord-tenant clientele are in-place tenants. Further, FHCRC reports indicate
that repairs and notices under existing leases are the leading case categories for
landlord-tenant complaints.
Predatory Lending / Steering
The 2014 A.I. indicates that “Predatory lending occurs when a variety of characteristics are
present during the lending process or in the final mortgage loan itself. These characteristics
include targeting specific groups for mortgage loans, unreasonable loan terms, and
fraudulent behavior by the lender. Given the financial dangers associated with subprime
loans, prepayments penalties, excessive fees, exaggerated incomes and abusively high
rates, it is clear that discrimination found in the subprime market constitutes a grave threat
to the financial well-being of America’s already underserved populations. The Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has noticed that homeowners in high-income
African-American neighborhoods are 6 times more likely to have a subprime loan compared
to homeowners in a high-income Caucasian neighborhood. Product steering is another form
of predatory lending that occurs when the borrower will be offered a variety of loan
options, but they will be persuaded to take the higher cost loan. This was often seen when
lenders steered potential borrowers towards FHA loans, even though they could have
qualified for a conventional loan. There are benefits to an FHA loan but statistics have
shown that even with these benefits, an FHA loan will cost the borrower more money over
the life of a loan than a conventional loan would.”
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Further, the 2014 A.I. indicates that “When Caucasian purchasers are discouraged from
neighborhoods of color, while African American purchasers are steered toward those same
neighborhoods, there is a clear violation of the Federal Fair Housing Act. Sometimes real
estate agents steer by limiting the location of homes they show buyers. In other cases, real
estate agents steer by making comments and editorializing about communities and
neighborhoods.
2019 Status: Addressed. The 2019 A.I. analyzed the most recent available Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data for 2017 and found that the County and
FHCRC have made great strides toward helping low-income and minority
purchasers achieve a more level playing field in terms of lending outcomes. In
2017, not one low-income minority group had a loan approval rate (purchase,
refinance or home improvement) that was disproportionately lower than nonHispanic White applicants. Through its private and public grant funding sources,
FHCRC provided extensive homebuyer education, credit counseling, and fair
housing counseling and awareness training to the first-time home buyers and
homeowners, particularly low-income and very low-income applicants. With
respect to steering, there was insufficient publicly available data to support the
charge that real estate agents in Riverside County are steering clientele into
particular neighborhoods based on protected status. Additionally, HMDA data
suggests that at least from a lending perspective, loan approval rates for home
purchases were within 10 percentage points when comparing census tracts with
high concentrations of minorities as well as for tracts with low concentrations of
minorities. Similarly, family income levels for residents of census tracts where
loan applicants were applying did not appear to impact lending decisions, as 71
percent of home purchase loans for properties located in low-income census
tracts were approved, 77 percent of loans for middle-income tracts were
approved, and 75 percent of loans for upper income census tracts were
approved.
Habitability / Constructive Evictions
The 2014 A.I. indicates that “The California Supreme Court has recognized that every
residential lease carries with it an implied warranty of habitability. California Civil Code
§1942 gives a tenant two options if the premises are uninhabitable: repair the problems
and deduct the cost from the rent, or move out. This creates a situation where although the
remedies of “repair and deduct” or “move out” are great on paper, yet in practice they are
too risky for tenants to truly benefit from them. This creates an impediment to Fair Housing
because tenants then come to accept the substandard living conditions as unavoidable. Low
income families are often the most impacted by substandard living conditions, which makes
the need to address this impediment to Fair Housing all the more important.”
Further, the 2014 A.I. indicates that “Another impediment to Fair Housing that is related to
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habitability is the constructive eviction. A constructive eviction occurs when a landlord takes
actions that interfere with the tenant's use and enjoyment of the premises in a significant
way. Some of the tactics that landlords engage in that may result in a constructive eviction
are cutting off the tenant’s utilities or other essential services; harassing the tenant,
whether verbally, physically, or emotionally; or blocking the tenant’s access to the unit,
such as changing the locks. Actions behind a constructive eviction are an attempt by the
landlord to remove a lawful tenant without going through the proper unlawful detainer
process.” The 2014 A.I. included a recommendation to “Continue to develop, expand, and
provide more education and outreach to housing providers, community organizations, and
the general public regarding housing discrimination, fair housing laws, and services provided
by the Fair Housing Council.”
2019 Status: Removed. Upon review, there was insufficient publicly available
data to support inclusion of this landlord-tenant issue as an impediment to fair
housing choice.
Other Lending / Sales Concerns
The 2014 A.I. indicates that “Other impediments to Fair Housing in the lending and sales
market that do not involve predatory lending are differential treatment of minorities or
low-income individuals in the lending process and real estate agents refusal to deal with
transactions for properties valued less than $100,000 or so. These are yet additional hurdles
for low-income individuals and are impediments to Fair Housing that needs to be
addressed.” The 2014 A.I. recommended that the County contract with the Fair Housing
Council of Riverside County, Inc., to conduct audit testing. Continue to develop, expand, and
provide more education and outreach to housing providers, community organizations, and
the general public requesting housing discrimination, fair housing laws, and services
provided by the Fair Housing Council. Continue homebuyer education programs and
ongoing education for participants in the first-time homebuyer program that the Fair
Housing Council offers.
2019 Status: Addressed. The County supported the development and expansion
of education and outreach to housing providers, community organizations, and
the general public requesting housing discrimination, fair housing laws, and
services provided by FHCRC. FHCRC provided 20 first-time homebuyer
workshops during fiscal year 2017-18.
Discrimination against Persons with Disabilities
Consistent with findings in the 2014 A.I., nearly 63 percent of the discrimination complaints
in the County of Riverside over the last five years were on the basis of physical or mental
disability. In total, there were 3,108 fair housing complaints surfaced through the work of
the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County (FHCRC) over the last five years, with 1,586 or
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51.03 percent of all discrimination cases reported on the basis of physical disability and with
370 or 11.90 percent of all discrimination cases reported on the basis of mental disability.
These two case categories were the leading causes (first and second, respectively) of
discrimination complaints in Riverside County according to FHCRC data. Table I-1 illustrates
the number of disability discrimination cases over the five-year period of study.
Table I-1
Fair Housing Discrimination Cases in Riverside County
Basis

20132014

20142015

20152016

20162017

20172018

Number of Disability Discrimination
309
524
402
285
436
Cases (Physical and Mental)
Source: Fair Housing Council of Riverside County Quarterly Reports (2014-2018).

Total
1,956

The high proportion of disability complaints to FHCRC is consistent with other communities
in the area and is also consistent with data at the state and federal level. Fair housing
discrimination on the basis of disability demonstrates a lack of understanding in the housing
industry of the housing rights of persons with disabilities. Disabled persons are experiencing
difficulties when requesting reasonable accommodations or modifications. In particular,
persons with cognitive disabilities experience significantly more problems with these
accommodations.
2019 Status: This impediment was addressed during the 2013-2018 planning
period through education and outreach to housing providers through
workshops, audits, information and referrals. However, given that nearly 63
percent of all fair housing complaints received by FHCRC over the last five years
were on the basis of disability, this impediment has not been adequately
addressed and remains a high priority in this A.I.
Recommendations: The County of Riverside and its contracted fair housing
service provider should continue providing educational opportunities for
property owners, property managers, and residents throughout the County to
provide information concerning the law as it pertains to reasonable
accommodations and reasonable modifications, which are some of the leading
reasons why persons with disabilities encounter discrimination when seeking
housing or attempting to maintain their housing. This could be addressed
through workshops, public services announcements, literature distribution and
through the provision of landlord-tenant mediation services to address potential
discrimination before it occurs.
It is recommended that the County provide for, under contract, multiple
workshops per year for the next five (5) years in locations throughout the County
focused on the housing rights applicable to persons with physical disabilities and
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persons with mental disabilities. The content of these workshops should be
tailored to landlords, tenants and government officials (e.g., code enforcement,
PHA staff, EDA staff), including a general introduction to fair housing laws and
discrimination, and then primarily focus on forms of discrimination against
persons with disabilities, such as unreasonably denying or refusing to address
requests for reasonable accommodation and modification.
It is further recommended that the County continue contracting with a fair
housing service provider for both discrimination and landlord-tenant services.
Consultation with fair housing agencies indicates that offering free landlordtenant services is the best way to identify more serious, but less often reported
incidences of discrimination that leads to the types of large-scale pattern-andpractice cases that impact thousands of people each year and have the scale to
warrant investigative and legal support from regulatory agencies.
Responsible Entity: County of Riverside.
Timeframe: Each year starting July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2024.
D. New Impediments to Fair Housing Choice and Recommendations
This 2019-2024 A.I. revealed the following new impediment and recommendations:
Siting and Standards for Transitional and Supportive Housing
Chapter 4 of this A.I. studies public policies to determine if impediments to fair housing
choice exist that negatively affect the ability of members of protected classes to secure or
maintain housing. Review of the 2017-2021 Housing Element of the General Plan and
County Ordinance 348 governing land use planning and zoning in the County of Riverside
revealed that transitional and supportive housing are not currently defined in the Ordinance
and are not treated as a permitted use in residential zones.
Recommendation: Implement Action 1.5c of the Housing Element to revise
Ordinance 348 to include a definition of transitional housing and supportive
housing that is consistent with State of California Health and Safety Code
Sections 50675.14 and 50675.2; and, revise the Ordinance to list transitional and
supportive housing as permitted uses within residential zones.
Responsible Entity: According to Action 1.5c, the County of Riverside
Transportation and Land Management Agency (TLMA) is responsible for
implementing this recommendation.
Timeframe: No later than June 30, 2020
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A. Historical Profile
Riverside County is the fourth largest county in the state by population, stretching nearly
200 miles across and comprising over 7,200 square miles of fertile river valleys, low deserts,
natural hot springs, soaring mountains, lush foothills, and rolling plains. Riverside County
shares borders with Imperial, Orange, San Diego, and San Bernardino Counties, and extends
from within 14 miles of the Pacific Ocean to the Colorado River border with Arizona.
Taking its name from the City of Riverside, the County was formed in 1893 from a small
portion of San Bernardino County and a larger part of San Diego County.
Before the arrival of Europeans, Riverside County was home to many indigenous
inhabitants, among them the Serranos, the Luiseños, the Cupeños, the Chemehuevi, and
the Cahuillas, to employ the names given them by Spanish missionaries. Their own
languages, some of which are considered extinct, are part of the Uto-Aztecan family of
languages, which includes both the Ute language of Utah and the Nahuan languages (also
known as Aztecan) of Mexico.
In 1798, Spanish Missionaries established la Misión de San Luis Rey de Francia (the Mission
of Saint Louis, King of France) in northern San Diego County and designated the Indians
living in the region “Sanluiseños,” eventually shortened to "Luiseños." Members of the
Pechanga Band of Luiseño believe their ancestors have lived in the Temecula area of
Riverside County for more than 10,000 years. For the Pechanga, life on earth began in the
Temecula Valley. Spanish settlers planted grapes in the favorable climate, and a thriving
wine industry was born.
The Spanish and later Mexican governments rewarded retired soldados de cuera, or
"leather jacket soldiers" who served in frontier garrisons of northern New Spain, with large
land grants, known as ranchos, for the raising of cattle and sheep. Mexico gained
independence from Spain in 1821, and subsequently, the Spanish missions were
secularized, their Franciscan officials expelled. The Mexican governor of Alta California at
the time, José Figueroa, was opposed to the Híjar-Padrés colonization plan put forth by the
Mexican government, which called for the seizure of all mission lands for the benefit of
Mexican settlers. Figueroa, himself, a mestizo of Spanish and Aztec ancestry, objected to
the colonization plan and advocated for the restoration of at least half of the mission lands
to the California natives. The Spanish Franciscan missionaries had, after all, administered
the missions in trust for the original inhabitants. On August 4, 1834, Figueroa issued a 180page proclamation setting out a plan for secularization of the missions, which was far more
favorable to the native peoples than the Híjar-Padrés plan. The manifesto, published in
Monterey in 1835, was the first book published in California. Figueroa's sudden death the
same year while the first edition was in preparation ended the dispute.
The region would thereafter experience many violent clashes between non-native settlers
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and the indigenous populations over the issue of land rights. Among these was the
Temecula massacre, which took place in December 1846 east of present-day Temecula, and
during which a combined force of California militia and Cahuilla Indians attacked and killed
an estimated 33 to 40 Luiseño Indians. A treaty was negotiated between settlers and the
native peoples in 1852, but the U.S. Senate failed to ratify it. The area's land grants were
challenged before the California Land Commission in 1851 and the ruling appealed to the
district court in 1856 to no avail. The Luiseño were eventually evicted.
Many of the communities that had grown up around the twenty-one California missions
became secular pueblos (towns). Most of these places kept their previous mission names,
by which we know them to this day, among them San Diego, San Juan Capistrano, San
Fernando, San Gabriel, and Santa Barbara, to name but a few.
The first land grant in what is now Riverside County, Rancho Temescal, was a Mexican land
grant in present-day Temescal Valley. Granted by Governor José María de Echeandía in
1828 to Leandro Serrano, the grant extended along the Temescal Valley south of presentday Corona and encompassed El Cerrito and Lee Lake. In 1838, Rancho Jurupa was awarded
to Juan Bandini by Governor Juan B. Alvarado. Located along both banks of the Santa Ana
River, the rancho included much of the land in the present day city of Jurupa Valley, as well
as the downtown area of the City of Riverside. Other land grants within Riverside County
would follow, among them, El Rincón in 1839, Rancho San Jacinto Viejo in 1842, Rancho San
Jacinto y San Gorgonio in 1843, Ranchos La Laguna, Pauba, Temecula in 1844, Ranchos Little
Temecula and Potreros de San Juan Capistrano in 1845, Ranchos San Jacinto Sobrante, La
Sierra (Sepúlveda), La Sierra (Yorba), Santa Rosa, and San Jacinto Nuevo y Potrero in 1846.
La Placita, originally La Placita de los Trujillos, is the earliest community established in
Riverside County, California. The town was informally established soon after 1843 on the
Santa Ana River, across from the town of Agua Mansa. La Placita and Agua Mansa were the
first non-native settlements in the San Bernardino Valley. Together, they were referred to
as "San Salvador," and were the largest settlements between New Mexico and Los Angeles
in the 1840s. It is from these settlements that the city of Riverside evolved.
In 1848, with the signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo with Mexico, California became
United States territory, and in 1850, California earned statehood. This event precipitated an
influx of settlers into the region, among them seekers of health and wealth and personal
freedoms, who included gold miners, entrepreneurs, speculators, politicians, adventurers,
the ill and infirm, religious refugees, and utopian idealists.
A stagecoach line started a local route from Warner Ranch to Colton in 1857 that passed
through Temecula Valley. Within a year, the Butterfield Overland Mail stagecoach line, with
a route between St. Louis, Missouri and San Francisco, stopped at Temecula's Magee Store.
On April 22, 1859, the first inland Southern California post office was established in
Temecula in the Magee Store and the city was incorporated. This was the second post office
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in the state, the first being located in San Francisco.
On May 9, 1893, voters approved the formation of Riverside County. The County's seat is
the city of Riverside, named for its location on the Santa Ana River. The city is a university
town, home to the University of California, Riverside, one of ten University of California
campuses.
Riverside is also the birthplace of the citrus industry in California. One of three original
orange trees from Bahia, Brazil, given in 1874 to Eliza Tibbets by William Saunders, a friend
and horticulturist at the United States Department of Agriculture, still stands to this day
inside a protective fence at one of the city's major intersections. The city's own unique
California Gold Rush is commemorated in its California Citrus State Historic Park and in the
restored packing houses of its downtown Marketplace district. By 1882, there were more
than half a million citrus trees in California, almost half of which were in Riverside.
Refrigerated railroad cars and innovative irrigation systems established Riverside as the
richest city in the United States in terms of per capita income by 1895.
Downtown Riverside's historic Mission Inn, formerly the Glenwood Tavern, is the largest
Mission Revival style building in the U.S. It has seen visits by sitting presidents since
Benjamin Harrison in 1891. Other visitors included Theodore Roosevelt in 1903, William
Howard Taft in 1909, Herbert Hoover in the 1920's and after leaving the White House, John
F. Kennedy in 1940, Gerald Ford in 1998, and George W. Bush in 1999 and 2003. The Inn
also hosted the nuptials of Richard and Pat Nixon in 1940, and the honeymoon of Ronald
and Nancy Reagan in 1952.
Postcards of lush orange groves, swimming pools and magnificent homes have attracted
vacationers and entrepreneurs to Riverside throughout the years. Many relocated to the
warm, dry climate for reasons of health and to escape Eastern winters. The first golf course
and polo field in southern California were built in Riverside. In addition to the draw of
Riverside itself, the resort cities of Palm Springs, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, La Quinta,
Rancho Mirage, and Desert Hot Springs, located in the Coachella Valley region of central
Riverside County, became world-renowned havens for the elite of the burgeoning
Hollywood film industry in the twentieth century. Film stars Bob Hope and Dinah Shore
brought together the worlds of Hollywood celebrity and professional golf with the popular
Bob Hope Desert Classic golf tournament and the Colgate Dinah Shore Winner's Circle, the
latter serving to shine a spotlight on the emerging Ladies Professional Golf Association, or
LPGA. These resort communities have hosted U.S. Presidents from Dwight Eisenhower, who
owned a vacation home in Palm Springs, to Barack Obama, who enjoyed multiple visits and
many rounds of golf.
The County is home to Joshua Tree National Park, which straddles Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties, north of Palm Springs, Skull Rock Historical Landmark in Twentynine
Palms, and Box Spring Mountain Reserve Park in Moreno Valley.
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The County is also the location of the March Air Reserve Base, one of the oldest airfields
continuously operated by the United States military. Established as the Alessandro Flying
Training Field in February 1918, it was one of 32 U.S. Army Air Service training camps
established after the United States' entry into World War I in April 1917.
Riverside County has also been at the forefront of the modern Native American Gaming
movement. In response to the County government’s attempts to shutter their small bingo
hall operations in the early 1980s, the Morongo Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians and the
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians joined forces. Their legal battle with the County resulted in
a favorable ruling in the U.S. Supreme Court on February 25, 1987. Congress then enacted
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act in 1988 to codify the relationship between Indian gaming
and state governments. Consequently, both tribes now operate large casinos in the County:
the Morongo Casino, Resort & Spa in Cabazon, and the Fantasy Springs Resort Casino in
Indio, adjacent to Spotlight 29 Casino in Coachella. The Pechanga Resort & Casino in
Temecula is currently one of the top ten employers in the County, with 4,000 employees.
This Analysis of Impediments presents a demographic profile of the County of Riverside. It
evaluates the level of housing needs of specific groups, and assesses the availability of a
range of housing choices for its residents. The report also contains an analysis of the public
and private sectors that examines factors limiting the availability of a range of housing
choices, as well as conditions that may hinder a person’s fair access to housing.
Employment, transportation, and the provision of municipal services all play vital roles in
terms of housing choice. In its conclusion, the report provides a practical guide with
recommendations as to how to improve fair housing opportunities.
B. Demographic Profile
According to the Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T) Data
Documentation, “The Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) rule created a
standardized process for fair housing planning that program participants use to help meet
their longstanding requirement to affirmatively further fair housing. As part of this process,
program participants analyze data and other information to assess fair housing issues in their
jurisdictions and regions.” Data provided by HUD for this demographic profile includes
Decennial Census data from 1990, 2000, 2010, data from the Brown Longitudinal Tract
Database (LTDB) based on decennial census data, as well as American Community Survey
(ACS) 5-year estimates. These data were evaluated, along with local data and local
knowledge, to prepare this A.I.
Population Trends
Tables II-1, II-2, II-3 and II-4 below present demographic information and demographic
trends both for the jurisdiction and the region. In terms of population growth from the
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period between 1990 and the current census, the County of Riverside far outpaces the
region. While the region saw significant population growth of 63.2 percent within the
period, with the number of area residents rising from nearly 2.6 million to over 4.2
million, the jurisdiction saw explosive growth of 87.05 percent within the same period,
from a population of 1,170,628 in 1990 to 2,189,641 residents in 2010. The latest ACS 5year estimates (2013-2017), show an even greater population surge of 101.2 percent
within the County to an estimated 2,355,002 residents.
Age and Sex Characteristics
The County’s largest demographic group, residents between 18 and 64 years, grew 91.92
percent since 1990, slightly outpacing the overall population growth rate of 87.05 percent
over the period between censuses. While the population of children under age 18 kept pace,
with 85.96 percent growth within the same period, the senior population grew at a far slower
rate of just over 68 percent. However, seniors in the jurisdiction still outpaced the average
regional population growth of 63 percent for their group.
Factoring in 2017 estimates, the largest demographic grew even more demonstrably, with an
increase of over 108 percent among 18 to 64 year olds. Seniors kept pace with nearly 106
percent growth, while children under 18 posted the slowest growth rate, at 84 percent.
As percentages of the overall population, the largest demographic, 18 to 64 year-olds, grew in
both the jurisdiction and the region, 1.51 and 1.38 percentage points respectively, while the
relative populations of children under 18 years and of seniors over age 64 both decreased.
Seniors within the jurisdiction decreased in number by the largest overall proportional share,
from 13.15 percent of the overall population in 1990 to 11.81 percent in 2010. However,
current ACS estimates place the senior population at 13.46 percent of the total, more closely
in keeping with 1990 levels. These estimates also place the largest demographic, 18-64 yearolds, at 60.48 percent, 2.12 percentage points higher than 1990 levels. By these recent
estimates, the population that is decreasing most sharply within the jurisdiction is children
under 18, at 26.06 percent of the total, down from a high of 31.01 percent in 2000 and below
the 28.75 percent of this group's population within the region.
In terms of sex, females have historically slightly outnumbered males within the jurisdiction.
That trend has continued during the period under review, as women edged out men 50.20
percent to 49.80 percent as of the 2010 census, up slightly from 50.08 percent to 49.92
percent in 1990. Current ACS estimates put the gender gap as consistent with the latest
census. This is in keeping with a regional trend that has seen a rise in the female population
from 50 percent in 1990 to 50.27 percent in 2010.
Household Profile
Information on household characteristics assists cities and housing providers in understanding
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and meeting changing housing needs. The Bureau of the Census defines a household as all
persons who occupy a housing unit, which may include single persons living alone, families
related through marriage or blood, and unrelated individuals living together. Persons living in
retirement or convalescent homes, dormitories, or other group living situations are not
considered households for the purposes of the data.
Table II-1 below compares various household trends in Riverside County. Reflective of the age
distribution within the County, families of all types continue to make up the vast share of the
County’s population, varying only slightly from 73.6 percent in 2000, to 74.4 percent in 2010,
to current estimates of 73.4 percent. As a percentage of overall households, married families
with children have been supplanted by married families without children as the largest
statistical group, with current estimates as high as 29.82 percent of total households within
the County. Perhaps the most significant change since 2000 was the percent increase in the
number of “Other Family” households (58.13 percent change), followed closely by married
families without children (50.71 percent change). Other Family households consist of a parent
of either sex maintaining a household with no spouse present. Interestingly, 2017 ACS data
identify the vast majority, 93,976, or 68.64 percent, of these “Other Families,” as “Female
householder, no husband present, family household” (S1101). Therefore, single mother
households are an emerging demographic within the jurisdiction.
Table II-1
Households by Household Type
2000

Household
Type

Number
Family Households
- Married
With
Children
- Married
Without
Children
- Other
Families

2010

2016
Number

Percent Change

Percent

Number

Percent

Percent

145,009

28.6%

185,194

27.0%

173,225

24.34%

19.46%

140,799

27.9%

191,187

27.8%

212,202

29.82%

50.71%

86,578

17.1%

133,860

19.6%

136,905

19.24%

58.13%

Non-Family Households
- Nonfamilies1

133,832

26.4%

176,019

25.6%

189,392

26.60%

41.51%

Total

506,218

100%

686,260

100%

711.724

100%

40.60%

Average
Household
Size

2.98

3.14

3.26

9.40%

Source: U.S. Census 2000 & 2010, 2013-2017 ACS Five-year Estimates, S1101.
1 Total of Non-families includes Single Persons.
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The last decennial census reports that among the region’s families, the percentage with
children is 50.99 percent (Table II-3). Table II-4 shows that the percentage of families with
children within the jurisdiction is similar to that of the region, at 50.38 percent. Although this
percentage has remained fairly constant, there has nonetheless been a surge in absolute
numbers of families with children in Riverside, from a low of 142,954 households in 2000, to
257,077 as of 2010, which represents a 79.83 percent increase. Since 1990, households with
children have consistently made up half or more of family households overall within both the
jurisdiction and the region.
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Table II-2
Demographics of County of Riverside
Race/Ethnicity

#

%

White, Non-Hispanic
Black, Non-Hispanic

869,068
130,823

39.69%
5.97%

Hispanic

995,257

45.45%

Asian or Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic

131,770

6.02%

Native American, Non-Hispanic

10,931

0.50%

Two or More Races, Non-Hispanic

48,110

2.20%

3,682

0.17%

298,459

14.44%

Other, Non-Hispanic
National Origin
#1 country of origin

Mexico

#2 country of origin

Philippines

33,760

1.63%

#3 country of origin

El Salvador

13,768

0.67%

#4 country of origin

Guatemala

10,577

0.51%

#5 country of origin

Vietnam

10,163

0.49%

#1 LEP Language

Spanish

271,452

13.13%

#2 LEP Language

Tagolog

9,388

0.39%

#3 LEP Language

Chinese

8,042

0.45%

#4 LEP Language

Vietnamese

6,237

0.30%

#5 LEP Language

Korean

5,631

0.27%

Hearing difficulty

68,771

3.37%

Vision difficulty

43,074

2.11%

Cognitive difficulty

84,592

4.14%

125,258

6.13%

Self-care difficulty

52,506

2.57%

Independent living difficulty

87,032

4.26%

Male

1,089,576

49.76%

Female

1,100,065

50.24%

620,108

28.32%

1,310,947

59.87%

258,586

11.81%

257,077

50.38%

Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Language

Disability Type

Ambulatory difficulty

Sex

Age
Under 18
18-64
65+
Family Type
Families with children

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region, except family type, which is
out of total families.
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Note 2: 10 most populous places of birth and languages at the jurisdiction level may not be the same as the 10 most
populous at the Region level, and are thus labeled separately.
Note 3: Data Sources: Decennial Census; ACS
Note 4: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).
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Table II-3
Demographics of Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA (Region)
Race/Ethnicity

#

%

White, Non-Hispanic
Black, Non-Hispanic

1,546,666
301,523

36.61%
7.14%

Hispanic

1,996,402

47.25%

Asian or Pacific Islander, Non-Hispanic

261,593

6.19%

Native American, Non-Hispanic

19,454

0.46%

Two or More Races, Non-Hispanic

91,476

2.17%

7,737

0.18%

553,493

13.95%

Other, Non-Hispanic
National Origin
#1 country of origin

Mexico

#2 country of origin

Philippines

62,019

1.56%

#3 country of origin

El Salvador

30,455

0.77%

#4 country of origin

Guatemala

19,549

0.49%

#5 country of origin

Vietnam

19,525

0.49%

#1 LEP Language

Spanish

533,544

13.45%

#2 LEP Language

Chinese

20,495

0.52%

#3 LEP Language

Tagalog

16,986

0.43%

#4 LEP Language

Vietnamese

12,570

0.32%

#5 LEP Language

Korean

11,883

0.30%

125,033

3.20%

Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Language

Disability Type
Hearing difficulty
Vision difficulty

86,934

2.23%

Cognitive difficulty

170,114

4.36%

Ambulatory difficulty

241,262

6.18%

Self-care difficulty

102,841

2.63%

Independent living difficulty

170,490

4.37%

Male

2,101,083

49.73%

Female

2,123,768

50.27%

Under 18

1,214,696

28.75%

18-64

2,570,221

60.84%

439,934

10.41%

500,062

50.99%

Sex

Age

65+
Family Type
Families with children

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region, except family type, which is out
of total families.
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Note 2: 10 most populous places of birth and languages at the jurisdiction level may not be the same as the 10 most
populous at the Region level, and are thus labeled separately.
Note 3: Data Sources: Decennial Census; ACS
Note 4: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).

Table II-4
Demographic Trends of Riverside
1990 Trend

2000 Trend

#

%

#

%

White, Non-Hispanic

753,905

64.40%

788,702

51.03%

869,068

39.69%

861,271

36.60%

Black, Non-Hispanic

59,750

5.10%

101,329

6.56%

148,460

6.78%

140,810

6.00%

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, NonHispanic
National Origin

307,284

26.25%

559,444

36.20%

995,257

45.45%

1,130,033

48.00%

38,127

3.26%

69,138

4.47%

152,592

6.97%

149,881

6.40%

8,175

0.70%

17,412

1.13%

19,309

0.88%

9,584

0.40%

Foreign-born

173,769

14.85%

293,714

19.01%

471,927

21.55%

487,210

22.25%

LEP
Limited English
Proficiency
Sex

122,105

10.43%

221,995

14.37%

327,427

14.95%

324,495

14.82%

Male

584,222

49.92%

768,093

49.70%

1,089,576

49.80%

1,171,711

49.80%

Female

586,191

50.08%

777,294

50.30%

1,100,065

50.20%

1,183,291

50.20%

Under 18

333,468

28.49%

479,261

31.01%

620,108

28.32%

613,721

26.10%

18-64

683,055

58.36%

871,293

56.38%

1,310,947

59.87%

1,424,302

60.40%

65+

153,890

13.15%

194,833

12.61%

258,586

11.81%

316,979

13.50%

150,415

50.39%

142,954

53.74%

257,077

50.38%

232,869

44.75%

Race/Ethnicity

2010 Trend
#

Current
%

#

%

Age

Family Type
Families with children

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region for that year, except family type,
which is out of total families.
Note 2: Data Sources: Decennial Census; ACS
Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).
Note 4: Current Jurisdictional Data from 2013-2017 ACS, DP05, Margin of error +/-0.1%.
Note 5: Current Family Type data calculated from ACS 2017 1-Year Estimate, S0201, Margins of error +/-0.7% - 0.8%.
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Table II-5
Demographic Trends of Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA (Region)
1990 Trend

2000 Trend

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

White, Non-Hispanic

1,615,830

62.41%

1,540,776

47.33%

1,546,666

36.61%

1,546,666

36.61%

Black, Non-Hispanic

168,731

6.52%

263,322

8.09%

336,944

7.98%

301,523

7.14%

Hispanic

685,672

26.48%

1,228,683

37.75%

1,996,402

47.25%

1,996,402

47.25%

93,331

3.60%

164,035

5.04%

298,585

7.07%

261,593

6.19%

18,007

0.70%

36,061

1.11%

36,077

0.85%

19,454

0.46%

360,666

13.93%

612,354

18.81%

904,558

21.41%

920,860

21.80%

252,012

9.73%

462,538

14.21%

660,791

15.64%

640,802

15.17%

Male

1,294,274

50.00%

1,618,466

49.73%

2,101,083

49.73%

2,101,083

49.73%

Female

1,294,518

50.00%

1,636,316

50.27%

2,123,768

50.27%

2,123,768

50.27%

771,845

29.81%

1,044,686

32.10%

1,214,696

28.75%

1,214,696

28.75%

1,539,215

59.46%

1,869,817

57.45%

2,570,221

60.84%

2,570,221

60.84%

277,732

10.73%

340,280

10.45%

439,934

10.41%

439,934

10.41%

350,701

53.60%

266,840

54.97%

500,062

50.99%

500,062

50.99%

Race/Ethnicity

Asian or Pacific
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, NonHispanic
National Origin
Foreign-born

2010 Trend

Current

LEP
Limited English
Proficiency
Sex

Age
Under 18
18-64
65+
Family Type
Families with children

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region for that year, except for family
type, which is out of total families.
Note 2: Data Sources: Decennial Census, ACS.
Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchangeinfo/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).
Note 4: Current Jurisdictional Data from 2013-2017 ACS, DP05, Margin of error +/-0.1%.
Note 5: Current Family Type data calculated from ACS 2017 1-Year Estimate, S0201, Margins of error +/-0.7% - 0.8%.

Race and Ethnicity
Among other protected characteristics and classes of individuals, the Fair Housing Act
prohibits housing discrimination based on race. While HUD provides data on both race and
ethnicity, Hispanics of any race are considered for its purposes as a separate race/ethnic
category that “can experience housing discrimination differently than other groups.”
Therefore, people who identify their ethnicity as Hispanic are excluded from the data
provided for the other race groups – Black, Asian and Pacific Islander, Native American, and
Other.
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A number of generalizations can be made, based upon evaluation of the demographics and
demographic trends presented in the tables above. First, the jurisdiction is more White than
the region at large. Riverside County’s population was 39.69 percent White as of the 2010
census, and is currently 36.60 percent White by latest ACS 5-year estimates. This percentage
coincides with the region’s 36.61 percent of residents who identify as White. Second, the
jurisdiction was less Hispanic than the region at large (45.45 percent vs. 47.25 percent) as of
the last census, but surpasses the region by current estimates, at 48 percent. Third, the
jurisdiction was slightly less Black than the region (6.78 percent vs. 7.98 percent), with current
estimates down to 6.00 percent.
Hispanics outnumber Whites within the jurisdiction, as they do within the region. In terms of
growth, the White population within the jurisdiction has followed the negative growth trend
of the region, from a high of 64.40 percent of the population in 1990, to 39.69 percent as of
the 2010 census. While the White population within the region has actually decreased by 4.28
percent since 1990, with a slight uptick between the 2000 and 2010 censuses, the jurisdiction
saw its White population continue to grow in absolute terms through 2010, increasing by 15
percent. However, latest estimates show a decrease in absolute numbers for this group, from
a high of 869,068 to an estimated 861,271 currently. Percentages of Whites within the
population have declined steadily for both the jurisdiction and the region, from highs of 64.40
percent and 62.41 percent respectively, to current estimates of 36.60 percent and 36.61
percent respectively.
Meanwhile, Non-White populations have experienced astronomic growth within the County
during the period. This growth includes a nearly 224 percent population increase among
Hispanics in the jurisdiction as of the 2010 census, compared to a 191 percent increase among
Hispanics within the region as a whole. That growth rate rises to 268 percent when factoring
in current estimates. Similarly, Black populations grew by over 148 percent within the
jurisdiction, and by nearly 100 percent within the region. The County's Asian and Pacific
Islander population, meanwhile, surged 300 percent within the period from 1990 to 2010,
while the same group's numbers within the region climbed nearly 220 percent. The Native
American population in the jurisdiction more than doubled in size, growing fully 136 percent,
while in the region it posted growth of 100 percent. Current estimates, however, place the
numbers significantly lower, at only 8.04 percent higher than 1990 levels.
It is important to note that current ACS 5-year estimates show that only one group continues
to increase in real numbers within the jurisdiction. Whereas Whites, Blacks, Asians and Pacific
Islanders, and Native Americans have all seen their populations decrease in absolute terms
since the last decennial census, the Hispanic population continues its growth trend, with
current numbers estimated at 1,130,033.
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Foreign Born Population and Limited English Proficiency
In terms of national origin, the largest foreign-born population within the jurisdiction and the
region is from Mexico, at 14.44 percent of County residents, compared to 13.95% of the
region's residents. After Mexico, the greatest numbers of foreign-born residents of both the
County and the region hail from the Philippines, El Salvador, Guatemala and Vietnam. The
remaining five most populous non-native groups in the County hale from India, Korea, China
(excluding Hong Kong and Taiwan), Canada, and Vietnam, whereas, the region's next most
populous non-native groups are from Korea, India, Canada, China and Taiwan.
These foreign-born nationals include residents who have less than a fluent mastery of the
English language, and therefore need accommodation. Riverside residents with Limited
English Proficiency (LEP) have significantly increased in number both in real terms and as a
proportion of the overall population, from 122,105 residents in 1990, or 10.43% of the total,
to current estimates of 324,495, or 14.82% of total County residents. This represents a 166%
increase since 1990. Regionally, their proportionate share increased even more dramatically,
from 9.73% of the population in 1990 to 15.17% by current estimates. In absolute terms, the
numbers of limited English speakers regionally increased 155%.
Racial Integration
As stated in the AFFH-T Data Documentation, HUD has developed a series of indices to help
inform communities about segregation and disparities in access to opportunity in their
jurisdiction and region. These indices are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Dissimilarity Index;
Low Poverty Index;
School Proficiency Index;
Jobs Proximity Index;
Labor Market Engagement Index;
Low Transportation Cost Index;
Transit Trips Index; and
Environmental Health Index.

Analysis of these indices shows that with the exception of their ability to access a low
transportation costs and proximity to jobs (Table II-12, Section D below), residents of the
County of Riverside enjoy relative access to opportunity at levels en par with or slightly
higher than residents of the region generally. Higher index scores nearly across the board
indicate greater access for Riverside residents to opportunity in the important areas of
education and employment, and lower exposure to poverty. Further, these scores are
consistent across various protected groups, meaning that members of most racial and
ethnic groups enjoy a better standard of living by various measures than their counterparts
within the greater statistical region.
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Dissimilarity Index
According to HUD, “The dissimilarity index (or the index of dissimilarity) is a commonly used
measure of community-level segregation. The dissimilarity index represents the extent to
which the distribution of any two groups (frequently racial or ethnic groups) differs across
census tracts or block groups. The values of the dissimilarity index range from 0 to 100, with
a value of zero representing perfect integration between the racial groups in question, and
a value of 100 representing perfect segregation between the racial groups.” (AFFH - T)
As is the case with five of the remaining seven indices presented in Table II-12 (Section D,
below), the County of Riverside’s Racial/Ethnic Dissimilarity Index shown below in Table II-6
compares favorably to the region in terms of absolute values, meaning that Riverside
County is more integrated than the region overall with respect to each of the four groups
compared in Table II-6.
However, an examination of overall trends reveals a different picture. While the County saw
racial segregation in the Black community decline 13.12 percent as of the 2010 census,
current estimates show the County trending toward more, not less, segregation within the
Black community and across the board. In every category, the County is trending in the
direction of more, not less, segregation at a rate that is in keeping with than that of the
region overall. With respect to Non-Whites, the level of segregation from Whites, as
measured by the Dissimilarity Index, has increased 22.92 percent within the County since
1990. This is slightly less than the regional increase of 25.4 percent during the same period.
With the exception of the Black community, in which segregation has ticked up in recent
years, but is still statistically declining, this upward trend holds true for the other
ethnic/racial groups within the County, as well as for their regional counterparts. Hispanics
have become increasingly segregated by a factor of 24.12 percent within the County and
23.59 percent within the region. Asians and Pacific Islanders are faring somewhat better
within the County, with their segregation levels increasing by 16.84 percent, compared to
29.85 percent within the region.
The relative degree of segregation within the County as respects these particular
communities is shown in Map II-1 below, wherein concentrations of colored dots represent
various races/ethnic groups, with orange dots representing Whites. Each dot represents 50
people. The map reveals high concentrations of orange dots in the Northwest region of the
County, especially along the California State Route 91 corridor, beginning near the
intersection with California State Route 71 in Corona, and continuing through the Norco
area and into the City of Riverside. Other concentrations of White residents, as indicated by
orange dots, are found along the Interstate 15 corridor, through the communities of Lake
Elsinore, Wildomar, Murrieta, and Temecula. Still other concentrations of White residents
are found farther East, in Hemet, as well as in the Coachella Valley communities of Palm
Springs, Cathedral City, Rancho Mirage, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, and La Quinta.
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Concentrations of Hispanics, represented by blue dots are found in the extreme Northwest
of the County in the communities of Mira Loma, Glen Avon, and Rubidoux. Another heavily
Hispanic area is found more inland, radiating out from the Perris area, which also has
concentrations of Blacks, represented by dark green dots. Still another heavily Hispanic area
begins in Indio and stretches southeastward toward the Salton Sea.
Table II-6
Racial/Ethnic Dissimilarity Trends

39.53

(Riverside-San BernardinoOntario, CA) Region
1990
2000
2010
Curren
Trend
Trend
Trend
t
32.92
38.90
38.95
41.29

40.59

44.89

43.74

45.48

43.96

47.66

40.66

42.61

35.57

42.40

42.36

43.96

36.36

40.80

33.17

37.31

38.31

43.07

County of Riverside
Racial/Ethnic Dissimilarity
Index
Non-White/White

1990
Trend
32.16

2000
Trend
38.18

2010
Trend
36.71

Black/White

46.72

47.08

Hispanic/White

34.33

41.31

Asian or Pacific Islander/
White

34.92

35.99

Current

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: Data Sources: Decennial Census
Note 2: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).
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Map II-1
Race / Ethnicity

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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C. Income Profile
In evaluating household income, households are grouped in relation to the County Median
Family Income (MFI) and adjusted for household size. This grouping provides a useful basis of
comparison between Riverside and the region and also corresponds with terminology used in
the County’s low-income housing programs. To facilitate discussion of 2013-2017 5-Year ACS
data, the 2018 HUD MFI limits for the Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario Metropolitan
Statistical Area are shown below in Table II-7. The categories include:






Extremely Low Income (0-30 percent of County MFI);
Low Income (31-50 percent of County MFI);
Moderate Income (51-80 percent of County MFI);
Middle/Upper Income (>81 percent of County MFI);
Upper Income (>120 percent of County MFI).
Table II-7
HUD Median Family Income Limits1.

Household Size /
MFI %

1

2

3

4

0-30%

$14,150

$16,460

$20,780

$25,100

31-50%

$23,600

$27,000

$30,350

$33,700

51-80%

$37,750

$43,150

$48,550

$53,900

81-100%

$46,100

$52,650

$59,250

$65,800

101-120%

$55,300

$63,200

$71,100

$79,000

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2018.
Note 1: FY 2018 Income Limits presented for Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario Metropolitan Area only.

Income of Households
The data in Table II-8 on the following page indicates that the average household income in
Riverside is $80,056 per year, with the median income of $60,807. Nearly 60 percent of all
Riverside households earn more than $50,000 per year and nearly 30 percent of households
are considered upper income households that earn more than $100,000 per year.
Family households (defined by the Census Bureau for data purposes to mean two or more
individuals who are related by birth, marriage, or adoption, although they also may include
other unrelated people) generally earned better incomes than nonfamily households.
Married-couple family households earned the highest incomes among household types with
72.3 percent earning more than $50,000 per year and 38.3 percent earning more than
$100,000 per year. Nonfamily households (defined by the Census Bureau for data purposes to
mean people who live alone or who share their residence with unrelated individuals) earned a
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median income of $39,438, with only 41.6 percent earning more than $50,000 per year and
only 10.4 percent earning more than $100,000 per year.
Table II-8
Number of Households by Income Level

Estimate

Margin of
Error

Estimate

Margin of
Error

Married-Couple
Families Only
Margin of
Estimate
Error

711,724

+/-2,199

522,332

+/-2,932

385,427

+/-3,217

189,392

+/-2,425

Less than $10,000

5.60%

+/-0.2

4.10%

+/-0.2

2.00%

+/-0.1

12.10%

+/-0.5

$10,000 to $14,999

4.50%

+/-0.2

2.80%

+/-0.2

1.70%

+/-0.1

10.10%

+/-0.5

$15,000 to $24,999

9.40%

+/-0.3

7.50%

+/-0.3

5.30%

+/-0.3

15.80%

+/-0.6

$25,000 to $34,999

9.40%

+/-0.2

8.60%

+/-0.2

7.00%

+/-0.2

12.50%

+/-0.6

$35,000 to $49,999

12.80%

+/-0.2

12.60%

+/-0.3

11.50%

+/-0.3

13.30%

+/-0.6

$50,000 to $74,999

17.80%

+/-0.3

18.50%

+/-0.3

18.70%

+/-0.4

15.30%

+/-0.5

$75,000 to $99,999

13.00%

+/-0.3

14.10%

+/-0.3

15.30%

+/-0.3

8.80%

+/-0.4

$100,000 to $149,999

15.60%

+/-0.3

17.70%

+/-0.4

20.80%

+/-0.5

7.70%

+/-0.5

$150,000 to $199,999

6.50%

+/-0.2

7.90%

+/-0.3

9.70%

+/-0.4

2.20%

+/-0.2

$200,000 or more

5.30%

+/-0.1

6.20%

+/-0.2

7.80%

+/-0.2

2.20%

+/-0.2

Median income

60,807

+/-429

68,846

+/-741

80,552

+/-743

34,420

+/-696

Mean income

80,056

+/-589

88,092

+/-751

100,313

+/-843

51,581

+/-863

All Households

Total

Families Only

Nonfamily
Households Only
Margin of
Estimate
Error

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, S1901, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates.
Cost Burden
A direct means by which HUD measures income in relation to housing vulnerability is the
degree to which households experience cost burden, defined as the expenditure of more than
30 percent of total gross household income on housing costs, and severe cost burden, defined
as the expenditure of more than 50 percent of total gross household income on housing
costs. Housing costs for renters include rent paid by the tenant plus utilities; for owners,
housing costs include mortgage payment, taxes, insurance, and utilities.
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Table II-9
Demographics of Households with Severe Housing Cost Burden
(Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA)
Region

Riverside County
# with
severe cost
burden

#
households

% with
severe cost
burden

# with
severe cost
burden

#
households

% with
severe cost
burden

White, Non-Hispanic

65,420

354,965

18.43%

109,075

615,660

17.72%

Black, Non-Hispanic

12,500

42,287

29.56%

28,670

96,380

29.75%

Hispanic

55,930

233,431

23.96%

112,350

469,370

23.94%

8,370

36,807

22.74%

16,065

75,739

21.21%

755

3,380

22.34%

1,145

5,864

19.53%

3,160

12,205

25.89%

5,605

24,015

23.34%

146,135

683,145

21.39%

272,910

1,287,025

21.20%

# with
severe cost
burden

#
households

% with
severe cost
burden

# with
severe cost
burden

#
households

% with
severe cost
burden

73,835

375,275

19.67%

140,335

715,300

19.62%

24,125

129,419

18.64%

46,785

249,069

18.78%

48,185

178,440

27.00%

85,810

322,655

26.59%

Households by
Race/Ethnicity

Asian or Pacific
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, NonHispanic
Other, Non-Hispanic
Total
Households by
Household Type and
Size
Family households, <5
people
Family households, 5+
people
Non-family
households

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: Severe housing cost burden is defined as greater than 50% of income.
Note 2: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region, except household type and
size, which is out of total households.
Note 3: The # of households is the denominator for the % with problems, and may differ from the # households for
the table on severe housing problems.
Note 4: Data Sources: CHAS, 2008-2012.
Note 5: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).

Table II-9 above compares the degree to which residents within the jurisdiction experience
severe cost burden to the level at which the region's residents experience the same issue.
Data are broken down by race/ethnic group and by household type/size.
Among the County of Riverside’s 683,145 total households, 146,135, or 21.39 percent, are
severely cost burdened. This is within one percentage point of the region's 21.20 percent of
households experiencing severe cost burden. The data also show that Blacks, Hispanics and
Asians, as individual groups, are all more susceptible to cost burden within the County of
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Riverside than the population in general. Hispanics within the County of Riverside also
experience severe cost burden at a similar rate to that of their counterparts in the region,
23.96 percent vs. 23.94 percent. For the jurisdiction’s Asian or Pacific Islander residents, the
difference increases slightly, with 22.74 percent of these County residents experiencing
severe cost burden as compared to 21.21 percent within the region as a whole. Black
households within the jurisdiction experience severe cost burden in 29.56 percent of cases,
lower than the regional percentage of 29.75 percent, but still higher than the baseline rate of
21.39 percent for the jurisdiction.
Both large and small family households experience severe cost burden within the County at
rates en par with or slightly under that of the region, and somewhat less than non-family
households.
Geography and Income: Low and Moderate Income
The definition of an area of concentration for low and moderate-income households is
governed by federal regulations for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Program. A low and moderate-income area is defined as a block group or census tract with 51
percent or more residents earning income less than 80 percent of the County median family
income. Among the special tabulations of Census Bureau data that HUD uses for its CDBG
Program is the Low and Moderate Income Summary Data (LMISD). The latest iteration of this
data from 2011-2015 ACS shows 914,489 low- and moderate-income residents in Riverside
County against a population of 2,264,280. This yields a low- and moderate-income percentage
of 40.39 percent Countywide. In other words, 40.39 percent of people living in Riverside
County are members of families earning less than 80 percent of Area Median Income. Though
significant, this percentage compares favorably to the broader geographical region.
Neighboring Los Angeles County’s percentage was 56.03; Orange County, 49.26; San
Bernardino, 43.79; and San Diego, 47.70.
Geography and Income: R/ECAPS
According to the AFFH-T Data Documentation for 2017, HUD developed a census tract-based
definition of racially or ethnically-concentrated areas of poverty, or R/ECAPs: “The definition
involves a racial/ethnic concentration threshold and a poverty test. The racial/ethnic
concentration threshold is straightforward: R/ECAPs must have a non-white population of 50
percent or more. Regarding the poverty threshold, Wilson (1980) defines neighborhoods of
“extreme poverty” as census tracts with 40 percent or more of individuals living at or below
the poverty line. Because overall poverty levels are substantially lower in many parts of the
country, HUD supplements this with an alternate criterion. Thus, a neighborhood can be a
R/ECAP if it has a poverty rate that exceeds 40 percent or is three or more times the average
tract poverty rate for the metropolitan/micropolitan area, whichever threshold is lower.
Census tracts with this extreme poverty that satisfy the racial/ethnic concentration threshold
are deemed R/ECAPs.” Since these extreme poverty neighborhoods are unlikely to have racial
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or ethnic concentrations as high as 50 percent, the threshold is set at 20 percent.
Table II-10 below shows demographic information for areas deemed as R/ECAPS within the
County and the region. In terms of race and ethnicity, we can glean that these regions of the
County are slightly more White than in the region at large, and lean slightly more Hispanic and
Asian/Pacific Islander than the region also. The ratio of Blacks within these high poverty areas
of the County, however, is half that of the region, 4.37 percent vs. 9.78 percent.
In terms of foreign-born nationals living within enclaves of poverty, Mexican nationals
outnumber their counterparts in the region 27.22 percent to 23.29 percent. Of all foreign
nationals, Mexican-born residents comprise by far the largest segment of R/ECAP
populations, with the next largest segment being El Salvadorans and Guatemalans, who
together make up 2.02 percent of these areas, followed by Chinese nationals within the
County at 0.59 percent, and Philippine nationals within the region at 0.36 percent.
The large number of Mexican-born residents (25,761) brings the total number of Hispanics
within R/ECAPS to 68,412, far outnumbering all other ethnic and racial groups within these
areas, at 72.28 percent of the total, and far exceeding even the latest estimates that place this
group at 48 percent of the general population.
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Table II-10
R/ECAP Demographics
(Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario,
CA) Region

Riverside County
R/ECAP Race/Ethnicity
Total Pop. in R/ECAPs

#

%

94,647

-

#

%

216,883

-

White, Non-Hispanic

14,741

15.57%

31,772

14.65%

Black, Non-Hispanic

4,135

4.37%

21,220

9.78%

68,412

72.28%

150,371

69.33%

5,554

5.87%

8,676

4.00%

430

0.45%

938

0.43%

131

0.14%

390

0.18%

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, NonHispanic
Other, Non-Hispanic
R/ECAP Family Type
Total Families in R/ECAPs

18,358

Families with children

11,367

-

42,614

61.92%

26,863

63.04%

R/ECAP National Origin
Total Pop. in R/ECAPs

94,647

#1 country of origin

Mexico

#2 country of origin

-

25,761

27.22%

El Salvador

1,239

1.31%

#3 country of origin

Guatemala

676

#4 country of origin

China excl. Hong
Kong & Taiwan

#5 country of origin

216,883
Mexico

-

50,507

23.29%

El Salvador

2,563

1.18%

0.71%

Guatemala

1,424

0.66%

557

0.59%

Philippines

775

0.36%

Korea

269

0.28%

China excl. Hong
Kong & Taiwan

750

#6 country of origin

Philippines

261

0.28%

Vietnam

619

0.29%

#7 country of origin

Canada

132

0.14%

Honduras

556

0.26%

#8 country of origin

Cambodia

87

0.09%

Korea

384

0.18%

#9 country of origin

Honduras

82

0.09%

Canada

239

0.11%

#10 country of origin

Germany

82

0.09%

Taiwan

239

0.11%

0.35%

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: 10 most populous groups at the jurisdiction level may not be the same as the 10 most populous at the Region level, and are
thus labeled separately.
Note 2: Data Sources: Decennial Census; ACS
Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-data-documentation).
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Cost Burden
Map II-2 on the following page shows the geographic distribution of high concentrations of
households with housing burden within the County of Riverside. The geographic area in which
53.33 percent or more of households experience cost burden, indicated by darker greyshading, is located just northwest of Palm Springs, in the vicinity of White Water. Other areas
appearing to have concentrations of housing burden of up to 44.82 percent are located
around the City of Perris and in the extreme southwestern region of the County in what
appears to be unincorporated territory south of Murrieta.
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Map II-2: Housing Problems: Housing Burden and Race/Ethnicity

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Low Poverty Index
According to HUD, the low poverty index captures poverty in a given neighborhood. The
index is based on the poverty rate. The poverty rate is determined at the census tract level.
Values are inverted and percentile ranked nationally. The resulting values range from 0 to
100. The higher the index score, the less exposure to poverty in a neighborhood.
Map II-3 on the following page shows a few areas that stand out as being a paler shade of
grey than the County as a whole, indicating higher exposer to poverty. These include the area
around Woodcrest, due southeast of downtown Riverside, as well the region radiating out
from Perris, which is also heavily Hispanic, as indicated by a preponderance of blue dots. The
other conspicuously pale region on the map is the area near the Salton Sea, southeast of
Indio, including Valerie, One Hundred Palms, Mecca and Oasis, also heavily Hispanic.
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Map II-3: Demographics and Poverty

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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D. Employment Profile
Local economic characteristics impact local housing needs, even though these
characteristics may not be directly related to fair housing. These economic characteristics
include the types of jobs available within the municipality, the way residents access jobs
(e.g., auto, transit, etc.), the types of occupations held by residents, and their household
income. This section explores economic trends and characteristics in Riverside County as a
means of identifying and understanding local housing needs.
Major Employers
Riverside’s top 10 employers are primarily in the Medical, Education, and Municipal sectors.
While one major retail company, Amazon, remains among the top ten County employers, it
is surpassed by the U.S. Military, a major university, and a regional government bureaucracy
in terms of numbers of employees. Table II-11 lists the top 10 major employers in Riverside
County.
Table II-11
Major Employers in Riverside
Name of Business or Institution

Number of
Employees

Location

Type of Business

County of Riverside

21,215

Countywide

County Gov.

March Air Reserve Base

9,000

March ARB

Military

Univ. of Calif. Riverside

8,735

Riverside

Education

Kaiser Permanente Riverside Medical Ctr

5,592

Riverside

Medical

Corona-Norco Unified School District

4,989

Corona

School District

Pechanga Resort & Casino

4,863

Temecula

Leisure/Hospitality

Riverside Unified School District

4.236

Riverside

School District

Hemet Unified School District

4,302

Hemet

School District

Eisenhower Medical Center

3,743

Rancho Mirage

Medical

Moreno Valley Unified School District

3,684

Moreno Valley

School District

Source: Riverside County Center for Demographics, 2018
Jobs Held by Residents
According to the 2013-2017 American Community Survey, the total employed civilian
population within the County over 16 years of age is estimated at 978,726 (S2405). Another
estimate reports the total population aged 16 and older at 1,813,707, with an attendant labor
force participation rate of 60.1 percent, and an employment/population ratio of 54.0 percent
(S2301). The same estimate places the unemployment rate within the County at 9.9 percent.
Compared to the same estimates from decennial year 2010, unemployment has dropped
slightly from 11.2 percent, but the labor force percentage and employment/population ratios
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have also dropped from 62.3 percent and 55 percent respectively. Table II-12 below shows
the occupations of residents, the number of residents in each category, and the percentage
employed in each occupation. Of particular note is the high proportion of
managerial/professional and sales/office occupations held by Riverside County residents.
Table II-12
Occupation Characteristics
Occupations of Residents

Number of
Residents

% Employed by
Occupation

Total civilian employed population 16 and over

978,726

Management, business, science, and arts

287,745

29.4%

Service

209,447

21.4%

Sales and office

240,767

24.6%

Natural resources, construction, and maintenance

111,575

11.4%

Production, transportation, and material moving

129,192

13.2%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey, S2405
Labor Market Engagement Index
According to HUD, “The labor market engagement index provides a summary description of
the relative intensity of labor market engagement and human capital in a neighborhood.
This is based upon the level of employment, labor force participation, and educational
attainment in a census tract” (AFFH-T Data Documentation 2017). Educational attainment is
a measure of those within a census tract who have achieved a bachelor's degree or higher.
Values are ranked by national percentile and range from 0 to 100. The higher the score, the
higher the labor force participation and human capital in a neighborhood.
As shown in Table II-13 on the following page, the group with the highest Labor Market
Index scores in both the jurisdiction and the region is Asians or Pacific Islanders, at 40.96.
This group is followed by Whites, at 35.68; Blacks, at 29.68; then Native Americans, at
27.08, and Hispanics, at 25.01. HUD attempts to correct for income disparities by
statistically separating out the population below the federal poverty level. For Riverside
residents below the poverty line, the numbers decrease by an average of 7.28 points, with
the largest decrease, 10.34 percent, occurring among Asians and Pacific Islanders in
poverty.
Compared to the region, the jurisdiction posts Labor Market Index scores that are slightly
higher across all ethnic groups, with the exception of Asian and Pacific Islanders, who as a
group fare slightly better regionally. The County's scores remain slightly higher across the
board when the population below the poverty line is compared to the region.
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Table II-13
Opportunity Indicators by Race/Ethnicity
County of Riverside
Low
Poverty
Index

School
Proficiency
Index

Labor
Market
Index

Transit
Index

Low Transit
Cost Index

Jobs
Proximity
Index

Environ.
Health
Index

White, Non-Hispanic

55.92

51.19

35.68

38.74

25.03

50.62

54.83

Black, Non-Hispanic

47.02

45.39

29.68

41.33

28.64

46.97

44.65

Hispanic
38.69
Asian or Pacific
60.56
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, Non44.82
Hispanic
Population below federal poverty line

39.86

25.01

41.66

29.63

47.45

47.11

56.38

40.96

40.92

25.85

46.77

46.11

42.23

27.08

37.17

25.31

48.18

56.08

White, Non-Hispanic

43.19

43.48

28.72

41.08

30.39

51.17

43.19

Black, Non-Hispanic

33.61

37.66

21.83

43.15

32.22

46.08

33.61

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, NonHispanic

24.98

33.27

17.61

43.77

33.56

49.17

24.98

45.94

45.38

30.62

44.13

34.80

49.34

45.94

36.65

41.42

23.25

38.89

29.50

52.34

36.65

Total Population

Region
Total Population
White, Non-Hispanic

52.61

50.65

34.50

37.96

25.75

49.50

55.48

Black, Non-Hispanic

42.80

41.50

27.18

42.55

31.82

49.72

44.22

Hispanic
37.51
Asian or Pacific
60.42
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, Non41.19
Hispanic
Population below federal poverty line

37.99

24.20

43.12

32.68

47.81

42.38

56.42

43.02

41.92

29.18

48.25

42.29

40.74

25.06

36.84

26.34

50.16

56.24

White, Non-Hispanic

38.39

42.36

25.55

38.74

29.20

49.95

56.84

Black, Non-Hispanic

27.15

30.84

17.39

43.48

34.78

48.95

44.86

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific
Islander, Non-Hispanic
Native American, NonHispanic

23.78

31.06

16.42

44.76

36.54

49.34

42.23

42.30

43.14

30.51

45.00

37.05

51.32

39.74

30.24

34.37

20.61

39.17

32.05

52.23

50.63

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: Data Sources: Decennial Census; ACS; Great Schools; Common Core of Data; SABINS; LAI; LEHD; NATA
Note 2: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).
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Jobs Proximity Index
HUD states, “The jobs proximity index quantifies the accessibility of a given residential
neighborhood as a function of its distance to all job locations within a CBSA, with larger
employment centers weighted more heavily.” “Values are percentile ranked at the CBSA
level with values ranging from 0 to 100. The higher the index value, the better the access to
employment opportunities for residents in a neighborhood.”
Table II-13 on the previous page presents Jobs Proximity Index rankings for various groups,
broken down by ethnicity and with separate statistics for residents below the poverty level.
The scores for the jurisdiction are fairly consistent, even when compared to scores for
residents below the federal poverty line. In fact, the highest score in the jurisdiction is
among Native Americans below the poverty line, at 52.34. The lowest score is assigned to
Blacks in poverty, at 46.08. The other four ethnic groups scored higher among their
populations in poverty than among their general populations: Whites, at 51.17, Hispanics at
49.17, and Asians and Pacific Islanders at 49.34. These relatively high Jobs Proximity Index
scores for populations in poverty indicate a co-location of job centers and high poverty
neighborhoods.
Examination of Map II-4 on the following page shows the distribution of geographic areas
with high Jobs Proximity Index scores, indicated by the darker shaded areas, along with the
distribution of various racial groups, indicated by colored dots, representing clusters of 50
people. One might expect the highest scores, and therefore the darkest shaded regions, to
fall in and around major metropolitan areas and along major Interstates. That is, in fact, the
case along Interstate 215 leading toward Perris, which provides convenient access to two of
the County’s top employers, March Airforce Base, and Amazon. However, somewhat
contrary to expectations, it appears the regions with greatest access to jobs actually lie
along more remote State Routes such as the Ramona Expressway north and east of Hemet,
and the outlying regions of Temecula and of the Coachella Valley, including the area around
the Salton Sea. As was stated in our analysis in the previous paragraph, this latter shaded
area in particular indicates a co-location of jobs and relatively high poverty areas. A likely
explanation for this seeming disparity is the prominence of the Indian gaming industry
within Riverside County, which provides significant employment to residents in and around
reservations, which themselves often lie in outlying, poorer areas.
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Map II-4: Demographics and Job Proximity

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Riverside residents in urban and suburban areas generally enjoy superior access to
transportation infrastructure, which includes the RTA bus system, the Sun Line Transit
Agency in the Palm Springs area, Palo Verde Transit Agency in the Blythe area, the Riverside
Metrolink Station, with links to San Bernardino County’s Omnitrans system as well as to
Amtrak, the Corona Transit Center, and the West Corona Metrolink Station. The County is
home to at least four municipal airports, (Banning Muni Airport, Corona Muni Airport AJO,
Palm Springs International Airport, Riverside Muni Airport), five County-owned and
operated airports (Chiriaco Summit, French Valley, Hemet Ryan, Jacqueline Cochran, and
Blythe), and enjoys proximity to Ontario International Airport. The County is also traversed
by numerous major freeways within its boundaries (Interstates 10, 15, 215, and State
Routes 60, 91, 71, 74, 79, 86, and 111).
E. Housing Profile
Overview
Fair housing is also concerned with the availability of a range of housing types and prices. This
section provides an overview of the housing market and of the dynamics affecting housing
availability. Later sections of this A.I. study build on this analysis and evaluate the County’s
land use regulations to assess the status of fair housing in this community.
Available Housing Units
The predominant housing type in Riverside County remains single-family detached homes,
which accounted for 67.61 percent of the County’s housing stock in 2010 (ACS B25024). Table
II-14 shows housing growth trends in Riverside County as compared to the City of Riverside
and the region as a whole for the last two decennial years.
Almost on pace with the 41.68 percent population growth within the jurisdiction between
2000 and 2010, Riverside’s housing inventory expanded 36.95 percent. This growth far
exceeds the 14.50 percent increase within the City of Riverside over the same period.
Statistics for the Metropolitan Statistical Area for the year 2000 are not available.
Table II-14
Housing Growth Trends, 2000-2010 (Housing Units)
2000

2010

Percent
Change

Riverside City

85,974

98,444

14.50%

Riverside County

584,674

800,707

36.95%

N/A

1,500,344

Community

Riverside-San BernardinoOntario

Source: U.S. Census, 2000 and 2010, DP-1.
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For-Sale and Rental Housing Prices
Table II-15 below shows the median sales price for a single-family home in Riverside for the
2018 calendar year. The data show a 3.3 percent average increase in the sales price for
single-family homes.
Condominiums purchasers in the County have also seen their buying power decrease over
the last year, as the average price has risen 4.3 percent. In 2018, the average sales price for
single-family homes in Riverside is $377,000 and for condominium units, $275,000.
Table II-15
Riverside County Median Sales Prices – 2018
Single Family Homes
Number of
Sales

Price Median
SFR ($1,000)

2,026

$377

Condominiums

SFR Only

Price %
Price Median
Price %
Sales Count
Median Home
Change from
Condos
Change from
Condos
Price/ Sq. Ft
Jul. 2017
($1,000)
Jul. 2017

3.3%

360

$275

4.3%

$199

Source: Feb. 2018 Dataquick / L.A. Times publishes a report by community/zip code
(https://www.corelogic.com/downloadable-docs/dq-news/dq-news-monthlycharts/december-2018-southland-chart.pdf)
According to the National Low-Income Housing Coalition’s (NLIHC) Out of Reach 2018
Report for Riverside County, the Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-bedroom apartment is
$1,156. In order to afford this level of rent and utilities, without paying more than 30
percent of income on housing, a household must earn $3,853 monthly or $46,240 annually.
Assuming a 40-hour work week, 52 weeks per year, this level of income translates into a
Housing Wage of $22.23 (http://nlihc.org/oor/california).
In Riverside County, a minimum wage worker earns an hourly wage of $11.00. In order to
afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment, a household must include 2.03 minimum
wage earner(s) working 40 hours per week year-round in order to make the two-bedroom
FMR affordable.
For Riverside County, the estimated mean (average) wage for a renter is $13.32 an hour. In
order to afford the FMR for a two-bedroom apartment at this wage, a household must
include 1.68 worker(s) earning the mean renter wage in order to make the two-bedroom
FMR affordable.
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Table II-16
Riverside County Cost of Rental Housing
Fair Market Rents by Number of Bedrooms
Efficiency

1 Bedroom

2 Bedrooms

3 Bedrooms

4 Bedrooms

Year
FMR

Incr.

FMR

Incr.

$879

FMR

Incr.

$1,116

FMR

Incr.

$1,577

FMR

Incr.

2013

$763

$1,924

2014

$766

0.39%

$882

0.34%

$1,120

0.36%

$1,582

0.32%

$1,930

0.31%

2015

$788

2.79%

$908

2.86%

$1,153

2.86%

$1,629

2.89%

$1,987

2.87%

20161

$798

1.25%

$945

3.92%

$1,187

2.86%

$1,672

2.57%

$2,056

3.36%

2017

$800

0.25%

$957

1.25%

$1,197

0.84%

$1,682

0.59%

$2,072

0.77%

2018

$768

-4.17%

$926

-3.35%

$1,156

-3.55%

$1,618

-3.96%

$2,004

-3.39%

2019

$826

7.02%

$986

6.09%

$1,232

6.17%

$1,717

5.77%

$2,132

6.00%

Source: HUD Fair Market Rents.
Note: Beginning in 2016, data reported for Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario MSA.

The HUD Fair Market Rents by number of bedrooms over the last six years are shown in
Table II-16 above. Since 2013, the FMR for a 2 Bedroom apartment has increased 10.39
percent, while the rent for an efficiency apartment has risen 8.26 percent.
Table II-17
Income Needed to Afford FMR – Riverside County 2018
Annual Income
0 BR.

1 BR

$30,720

$37,040

2 BR
$46,240

Percent of Family AMI
3 BR

4 BR

$64,720

$80,160

0 BR.

1 BR

2 BR

3 BR

4 BR

51%

61%

76%

106%

132%

Source: National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2018.
Table II-17 above shows the annual household income needed to afford rental units at the
Fair Market Rent levels. It is clear that a family earning the area median income of $60,800
would find it impossible to afford fair market rent for a 2-bedroom apartment without
expending over two times the recommended 30 percent of that income on housing.
Housing Supply
According to the 2013-2017 American Community Survey (ACS), Riverside has 711,724
occupied housing units. Of these units, 65 percent are owner-occupied and 35 percent are
renter occupied. Another 114,980 units within the County are unoccupied (2013-2017 ACS,
CP04).
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Vacancy rates are an indicator of housing needs. While vacancies help moderate housing
costs, excess vacancies depress rents and home values. Generally, an “optimal” vacancy
rate is 1.5 percent to 2.0 percent in the for-sale market and 5.0 percent to 6.0 percent for
the rental market. According to the latest ACS estimates, Riverside County’s vacancy rate
among homeowners is 1.9 percent; among renters, 5.6 percent. These percentages indicate
a high level of utilization of the County’s available housing units.
Table II-18 below shows the housing supply in Riverside of units in structure by tenure. Of the
County’s 462,788 total owner-occupied units, the vast majority, 412,381, or 89.1 percent, are
single units, attached or detached. Likewise, of the 248,936 renter-occupied units, the largest
share, or 49.5 percent, are single unit attached or detached structures.
Table II-18
Housing Supply: Occupied Units in Structure by Tenure
Total Units

Owner

Number of Units in
Structure

Renter

#

%

#

Share of
Category

% of
Total

#

Share of
Category

% of
Total

1, detached or attached

535,732

75.3%

412,381

89.1%

77.0%

123,351

49.5%

23.0%

2 to 9 units

61,161

8.6%

5,654

1.2%

9.2%

55,507

22.3%

90.8%

10 or more units

55,706

7.8%

2,155

0.5%

3.9%

53,551

21.5%

96.1%

Manufactured and all
other types of units

59,125

8.3%

42,598

9.2%

72.0%

16,527

6.6%

28.0%

711,724

100.00%

462,788

65.0%

-

248,936

35.0%

-

Total:

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey, S2504
Homeownership
Table II-19 on the following page shows homeownership percentages relative to rental
rates among various racial and ethnic subpopulations within both the jurisdiction and the
region. The data show that Whites within Riverside enjoy the privilege of homeownership
at a slightly higher rate than Whites within the region, 54.90 percent vs. 50.77 percent. The
only other group with elevated homeownership levels in the jurisdiction is the Other, NonHispanic group, 13.54 percent of whom are homeowners in the County as compared to
12.79 percent in the region. Blacks, Hispanics, Asians or Pacific Islanders, and Native
Americans all fare slightly worse in the jurisdiction in terms of their ability to own their own
homes.
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Table II-19
Homeownership and Rental Rates by Race/Ethnicity
(Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA)
Region
Homeowners
Renters

Riverside County
Homeowners
Race/Ethnicity

Renters

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

White, NonHispanic

254,070

54.90%

94,462

37.95%

422,456

50.77%

172,929

34.36%

Black, NonHispanic

22,169

4.79%

24,750

9.94%

43,898

5.28%

60,793

12.08%

Hispanic

148,888

32.17%

111,729

44.88%

291,047

34.98%

231,413

45.98%

Asian or Pacific
Islander,
Non-Hispanic

29,915

6.46%

12,063

4.85%

60,820

7.31%

26,185

5.20%

Native American,
Non-Hispanic

2,974

0.64%

2,887

1.16%

5,702

0.69%

5,331

1.06%

Other, NonHispanic

62,669

13.54%

48,532

19.50%

106,402

12.79%

90,847

18.05%

Total Household
Units

462,788

-

248,936

-

832,117

-

503,249

-

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: Data presented are numbers of households, not individuals.
Note 2: Data Sources: 2013-2017 ACS, (DP04, B25003H, 3B, 3I, 3D, 3E, 3C).
Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).

Map II-5 on the following page by the darkest shaded areas, the census tracts with the
highest concentrations of renters within the jurisdiction. The darkest region, with up to 100
percent renters is in the area of Woodcrest, followed by tracts just south of Murrieta, and
tracts south of Cathedral City, containing up to 68.13 percent renters. Notably, the areas
just southeast of Indio, stretching to the Salton Sea, which are also R/ECAPS, contain ratios
of renters up to 48.4 percent. Map II-6 shows the highest concentrations of homeowners are
found in the outlying areas of the jurisdiction, including the tracts south of Norco and Home
Gardens, bordered by I-15 and SR-91, as well as the region bordered by I-10 and the Ramona
Expressway, the regions north and west of Temecula and extending toward Hemet, and the
region north of Palm Springs and Cathedral City.
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Map II-5: Housing Tenure by Renters

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Map II-6: Housing Tenure by Owners

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Housing Condition – Age
Like any other asset, housing gradually deteriorates over time. If not regularly maintained,
housing can deteriorate into disrepair, depress neighboring property values, discourage
reinvestment, and eventually impact quality of life in an entire neighborhood. Maintaining
quality housing is thus an important community goal. This section analyzes and discusses the
age and condition of Riverside County’s housing and its neighborhoods.
Table II-20 and Graph II-1 indicate the number of homes built in Riverside by decade or twodecade period. As of 2017, 32.3 percent of the housing was at least 38 years old. Within the
housing industry, as a general rule, homes older than 30 years begin to require major
investments to maintain quality. Necessary improvements include siding, painting, and
roofing, among others. After 50 years, homes typically need new plumbing, electrical systems,
mechanical systems, lead-based paint removal, and other major repairs.
Table II-20
Age of Housing Stock: Year Unit Built by Tenure
Year Structure
Built

Total Units

Owner

Renter

#

%

#

Share of
Total

Share of
Category

#

Share of
Total

Share of
Category

2014 or later

6,188

0.9%

4,831

1.0%

78.1%

1,357

0.5%

21.9%

2010 to 2013

17,047

2.4%

10,703

2.3%

62.8%

6,344

2.5%

37.2%

2000 to 2009

194,925

27.4%

140,437

30.3%

72.0%

54,488

21.9%

28.0%

1980 to 1999

263,067

37.0%

170,768

36.9%

64.9%

92,299

37.1%

35.1%

1960 to 1979

156,850

22.0%

91,554

19.8%

58.4%

65,296

26.2%

41.6%

1940 to 1959

57,849

8.1%

35,835

7.7%

61.9%

22,014

8.8%

38.1%

1939 or
earlier

15,798

2.2%

8,660

1.9%

54.8%

7,138

2.9%

45.2%

Total:

711,724

100%

462,788

100%

-

248,936

100%

-

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey, S2504 .
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Graph II-1
Age of Housing Stock: Year Unit Built

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, B25126.
According to HUD, “Aggressive code enforcement action, including the legal process of
property receivership, may be the most cost-effective approach to improve the quality of life
in particular instances. A receivership action allows for the correction of the deferred
maintenance of the common areas, reestablishes and recapitalizes the homeowner’s
association, and imposes on-site management to address tenant problems.” (AFFH-T)
Apart from the receivership option, the County sponsors housing rehabilitation programs to
facilitate the rehabilitation of older homes. The Housing and Community Development
Division (HCD) of the County's Economic Development Agency provides financial assistance
for the rehabilitation of substandard housing.
According to the County’s website, “the conservation, improvement, and enhancement of
existing neighborhoods" is an important goal. Through its Neighborhood Revitalization
program, the Redevelopment Agency (RDA) of the County's Economic Development Agency is
committed to "eliminating community or neighborhood blight, where it may occur.” The
County further states, “One or more strategies will be employed where neighborhoods are
targeted for revitalization by the Board of Supervisors. In this effort, RDA, Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), and/or other sources of dedicated funds will be utilized to:
encourage investment in the target neighborhood; rehabilitate and construct needed public
infrastructure; enhance accessibility at public facilities; provide code enforcement and graffiti
removal; demolish slums; and, conduct beautification programs.”
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Housing Problems
The AFFH-T Data Documentation states the following: “To assist communities in describing
and identifying disproportionate housing needs in their jurisdictions and regions, the AFFH-T
provides data identifying instances where housing problems or severe housing problems
exist. The AFFH-T presents housing problems overall, as well as variations by race/ethnicity,
household type and household size.”
The AFFH-T provides data on the number and share of households with one of the following
four housing problems:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities: Household lacks a sink with piped water, a range or
stove, or a refrigerator.
2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities: Household lacks hot and cold piped water, a flush
toilet and a bathtub or shower.
3. Overcrowding: A household is considered overcrowded if there are more than 1.01
people per room.
4. Cost Burden: A household is considered cost burdened if the household pays more
than 30 percent of its total gross income for housing costs. For renters, housing costs
include rent paid by the tenant plus utilities. For owners, housing costs include
mortgage payment, taxes, insurance, and utilities.
Additionally, the AFFH-T provides data on the number and share of households with one or
more of the following “severe” housing problems, defined as:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities: Household does not have a stove/oven and
refrigerator.
2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities: Household does not have running water or
modern toilets.
3. Severe Overcrowding: A household is considered severely overcrowded if there are
more than 1.5 people per room.
4. Severe Cost Burden: A household is considered severely cost burdened if the
household pays more than 50 percent of its total income for housing costs.
According to the data in Table II-21 on the following page, the total number of households
within the jurisdiction is 683,145. Of those households, 337,325, or 49.38 percent, experience
housing problems. Among those 337,325 households experiencing problems, 187,835, or
27.50 percent of the total, experience severe housing problems. These percentages are
roughly in line with the region, wherein the incidences of housing problems and severe
housing problems are 49.19 percent and 27.82 percent respectively. Additionally, as is true in
the region, Hispanic and Black households within the jurisdiction experience housing
problems and severe housing problems at disproportionately higher rates than the average.
Specifically, 59.46 percent of Hispanics and 58.67 percent of Blacks experience housing
problems, while 37.16 percent of Hispanics and 32.77 percent of Blacks experience severe
housing problems.
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Unlike the region, Asians within the jurisdiction experience housing problems at a higher rate
than the average, namely 50.96 percent vs. the 49.38 percent of households in general.
Likewise, Asians in Riverside County experience severe housing problems disproportionately,
at 28.19 percent, as compared to 27.50 percent of households in general.
By contrast, Whites within the jurisdiction are far less likely to experience housing problems,
making up 41.38 percent of those experiencing problems vs. 49.38 percent of the population
on average. They are also less likely than average to experience severe housing problem, at
20.32 percent versus 27.50 percent for the general population.
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Table II-21
Demographics of Households with Disproportionate Housing Needs
(Riverside-San BernardinoOntario, CA) Region

Riverside County
Households experiencing any
of 4 housing problems

# with
problems

#
households

% with
problems

# with
problems

#
households

% with
problems

White, Non-Hispanic

146,920

355,051

41.38%

248,500

615,660

40.36%

Black, Non-Hispanic

24,810

42,287

58.67%

56,215

96,380

58.33%

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander, NonHispanic
Native American, NonHispanic
Other, Non-Hispanic

138,825

233,476

59.46%

276,310

469,370

58.87%

18,755

36,803

50.96%

37,085

75,739

48.96%

1,760

3,380

52.07%

2,874

5,864

49.01%

6,270

12,205

51.37%

12,120

24,015

50.47%

Total

337,325

683,145

49.38%

633,100

1,287,025

49.19%

Family households, <5 people

163,745

375,275

43.63%

310,890

715,300

43.46%

Family households, 5+ people

83,445

129,419

64.48%

160,795

249,069

64.56%

90,135
# with
severe
problems

178,440

50.51%
% with
severe
problems

161,420
# with
severe
problems

322,655

50.03%
% with
severe
problems

Household Type and Size

Non-family households
Households experiencing any
of 4 Severe Housing Problems

#
households

#
households

White, Non-Hispanic

72,145

355,044

20.32%

122,935

615,660

19.97%

Black, Non-Hispanic

13,855

42,280

32.77%

32,125

96,380

33.33%

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander, NonHispanic
Native American, NonHispanic
Other, Non-Hispanic

86,750

233,450

37.16%

174,310

469,370

37.14%

10,375

36,804

28.19%

20,279

75,739

26.77%

990

3,380

29.29%

1,499

5,864

25.56%

3,725

12,205

30.52%

6,870

24,015

28.61%

187,835

683,145

27.50%

358,025

1,287,025

27.82%

Total

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: The four housing problems are: incomplete kitchen facilities, incomplete plumbing facilities, more than 1
person per room, and cost burden greater than 30%. The four severe housing problems are: incomplete kitchen
facilities, incomplete plumbing facilities, more than 1 person per room, and cost burden greater than 50%.
Note 2: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region, except household type and
size, which is out of total households.
Note 3: Data Sources: CHAS
Note 4: (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-data-documentation).

Environmental Health Index
According to HUD, “The environmental health index summarizes potential exposure to
harmful toxins at a neighborhood level.” The Index combines standardized EPA estimates of
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air quality carcinogenic, respiratory and neurological hazards with indexing census tracts.
Values are inverted and then percentile ranked nationally. Values range from 0 to 100: the
higher the index value, the less exposure to toxins harmful to human health; or, put
differently, the higher the value, the better the environmental quality of a neighborhood,
where a neighborhood is a census tract.
The EPA standardizes its estimates of air quality hazards using the National Air Toxics
Assessment (NATA), which is EPA's ongoing review of air toxics in the United States. EPA
developed NATA as a screening tool for state, local and tribal air agencies. NATA’s results
help these local agencies identify which pollutants, emission sources and places they may
wish to study further to better understand any possible risks to public health from air toxics.
EPA suggests that local communities use NATA to “prioritize pollutants and emission source
types; identify places of interest for further study; get a starting point for local assessments;
focus community efforts; inform monitoring programs.” According to EPA, communities
have found that using NATA helps “inform and empower citizens to make local decisions
about their community’s health. Local projects often improve air quality faster than federal
regulations alone.”
Although EPA characterizes NATA results as “a snapshot of outdoor air quality with respect
to emissions of air toxics,” it nonetheless suggests long-term risks to human health if air
toxics emissions are steady over time, including estimates of the cancer risks from breathing
air toxics over many years. It also estimates non-cancer health effects for some pollutants,
including diesel particulate matter (PM). It is important to note that NATA only includes
outdoor sources of pollutants, and its estimates of risk “assume a person breathes these
emissions each year over a lifetime (or approximately 70 years). NATA only considers health
effects from breathing these air toxics. It ignores indoor hazards, contacting or ingesting
toxics, and any other ways people might be exposed.” (http://www.epa.gov/national-airtoxics-assessment/nata-overviewepa.gov)
Table II-13 earlier in this chapter presents the Environmental Health Index values for various
groups within Riverside and within the region at large. While all ethnic and racial groups
within the jurisdiction were assigned Environmental Health Index values that were en par
with their counterparts in the region, residents below the poverty level (with the exception of
Asians or Pacific Islanders) scored far lower than their regional counterparts. At an index value
of 43.19, Whites in poverty within the jurisdiction scored 13.65 points lower than their
counterparts in the region. Blacks, at 33.61, were 11.2 points lower than in the region. For
Hispanics, the differential was greatest, at 17.25, and the index score itself was lowest, at
24.98. These lower scores are an indication of potentially significantly greater exposure to
cancer risks for County residents and of the potential for elevated non-cancer health effects
from pollutants such as diesel particulate matter. Map II-7 on the following page below shows
by relative degrees of shading, the overall Environmental Health Index scores for the entire
jurisdiction, with lightest-shaded areas surrounding downtown Riverside, as well as the
community of Perris, the area south of Lakeland Village and the regions northwest of
Temecula and southwest of Hemet.
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Map II-7: Demographics and Environmental Health

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Affordable Housing
Following in Table II-22 is an inventory of affordable housing within the County of Riverside.
The information was taken from the latest County of Riverside Housing Element, 20172021, which was adopted October 3, 2017.
According to the Housing Element, the table below “summarizes the assisted, multifamily
rental units in the unincorporated communities of Riverside County. Included are all
multifamily rental units assisted under federal, state, and/or local programs, including HUD
programs, state and local bond programs, redevelopment programs and local in-lieu fee, tax
credit, HOME funds, density bonus, public housing, or direct assistance programs, in the
unincorporated County.” (p. H65)
The Housing Element further states “there are no known units at-risk of converting to
market rate before 2027. Should a property become at risk, the County maintains an active
list of resources by which to preserve that property.”
Table II-22
County of Riverside Affordable Housing, 2017
Project Name and
Address

Affordable
Funding Source(s)
Units

Expiration
Date of
Covenants

Location

Total
Units

Aguirre MHP

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2041

Arellano MHP

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2047

Ashley House

Unincorporated
DHS

1

1

County RDA

2062

Barroso MHP

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2040

Mecca

31

30

County
RDA/LIHTC

2058

Mecca

59

58

Desert Rose Apartments

Ripley

76

75

Dr. Clair S. Johnson
Apartments

Mecca

40

40

At Risk by 2024
N/A
Not at Risk

Chapultepec Apts.
(Mecca Family
Apartments)
Clinton Family
Apartments
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Project Name and
Address

Total
Units

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2040

Unincorporated
Lake Elsinore

16

16

County Project
Based Vouchers

until sold*

Ferro MHP

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2039

Halter Hillside Apt

Sun City

118

110

USDA

2046

Hernandez MHP

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2040

Highgrove

89

87

Unincorporated
Riverside

4

4

Thermal

12

12

Las Mananitas

Mecca

16

16

Legacy Family
Apartments

Thousand Palms

81

80

Lincoln Family
Apartments

Mecca

57

56

Mecca Apartments II

Mecca

60

59

Mecca III Apartments

Mecca

58

57

Mountain View Estates

Mecca

181

90

County RDA

2067

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2059

Mecca

32

31

County HOME,
HCD, LIHTC

2050

Valle Vista

45

44

County RDA

2066

Valle Vista

12

11

County HOME

2069

Mecca

106

196

County RDA, HCD

2056

Paseo de los Heroes II

Mecca

53

52

Paseo de los Poetas

Mecca

21

21

Johnson Apartments
Duarte MHP
Fairview Lake
Townhomes

Highgrove Blossom Apts.
Highland Park Place
Apartments
Hope Ranch

MVR MHP
Nueva Vista Apartments
Orange Blossom (RDA)
Apartments
Orange Blossom I
(HOME) Apartments
Paseo de los Heroes I
(Mecca Mobile Home
Park)
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Affordable
Funding Source(s)
Units

Expiration
Date of
Covenants

Location

County
RDA/LIHTC
County Project
Based Vouchers
County RDA
County RDA,
CDBG
County RDA,
MHSA, CalHFA,
LIHTC
County HOME,
LIHTC
County HOME,
HCD, LIHTC
County
RDA/LIHTC

County RDA,
FWHG, USDA,
LIHTC
County HOME,
LIHTC

2069
until sold*
2059
2032
2067
2062
2060
2060

2067
2060
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Project Name and
Address

Total
Units

Mecca

68

58

USDA

2034

Ripley/Mesa
Verde

10

10

County RDA

2054

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2045

San Antonio El Desierto

Mecca

100

100

HCD

2043

Tamarisk Villas

Ripley

50

50

HCD, USDA

2037

Thermal Apartments

Thermal

28

28

Thermal II Apartments

Thermal

25

25

Mecca

102

100

LIHTC

2033

Thermal

12

12

County RDA

2041

Mecca

50

49

HCD

2043

1,709

1,584

Pie De La Cuesta c/o
Hyder & Co.
Ripley/Mesa Verde Infill
Housing
Rodriguez MHP

Thunderbird/San Jacinto
Vista Apartments (Site A)
Vargas MHP
Villas Oscar Romero
Total

Affordable
Funding Source(s)
Units

Expiration
Date of
Covenants

Location

County Project
Based Vouchers
County Project
Based Vouchers

until sold*
until sold*

Source: County of Riverside Housing Element 2017-2021, Final Draft  Adopted October 3, 2017, p. H66.
Data Source: Riverside County Economic Development Agency; California Housing Partnership Corporation 2017.
*The units, formerly public housing, were approved by HUD 1/1/2016 for conversion, but did not convert until
10/1/2016 via the process called Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) conversion. From 2013 to 2016, the units
were still “Public Housing” managed and operated by the HACR until the conversion and transfer to its non-profit
arm, Riverside County Housing Corporation (RCHC). Affordability was and is indefinite unless the HACR/RCHC loses
its funding due to federal cuts. The HACR does not anticipate losing this funding in the years to come, nor does the
RCHC have any plans of selling these properties.

An examination of Map II-8 on the following page below shows that the tracts with the
highest percentages of rental units affordable to residents at 50 percent of AMI are
indicated by the darker shaded areas. These are found north of Lake Elsinore and southwest
of Perris, adjacent to R/ECAP areas; south of I-15 below Wildomar; north of I-10 above
Beaumont; along I-10 from North Palm Springs to Sky Valley; and in the R/ECAP areas
surrounding the Salton Sea.
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Map II-8: Affordable Housing

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Race and Ethnicity
Table II-23 below shows the racial and ethnic makeup of affordable housing residents within
the County, as well as the distribution of income levels among these household groups. The
data show that both Public Housing and the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) programs skew
toward Blacks, while Other Multifamily programs skew toward Blacks and Asians or Pacific
Islanders. Though Blacks make up just 6.65 percent of households earning 0 to 80 percent of
AMI, and just 6.19 percent of the jurisdiction's total households, the group comprises 28.91
percent of Public Housing residents, and receives 36.62 percent of Housing Choice Vouchers.
Asians and Pacific Islanders, though only 4.13 percent of households under 80 percent AMI,
and 5.39 percent of total households, make up 13.4 percent of households receiving Other
Multifamily assistance. Hispanics, meanwhile, who make up only 34.18 percent of the
jurisdiction's households as well as 43.22 percent of low-moderate households, nevertheless
occupy 61.94 percent of the jurisdiction's Project-Based Section 8 Housing.
Table II-23
Publicly Supported Households by Race/Ethnicity
Riverside County

White

Black

Housing Type

#

Public Housing

3,863

33.77%

3,307

28.91%

3,891

34.02%

377

3.30%

Project-Based Section 8

578

24.31%

242

10.18%

1,473

61.94%

77

3.24%

Other Multifamily

449

43.30%

109

10.51%

334

32.21%

139

13.40%

2,836

35.13%

2,956

36.62%

2,084

25.82%

161

1.99%

355,015

51.97%

42,285

6.19%

233,470

34.18%

36,805

5.39%

0-30% of AMI

32,465

41.71%

6,750

8.67%

32,435

41.67%

3,770

4.84%

0-50% of AMI

54,330

33.78%

11,895

7.40%

69,565

43.25%

6,890

4.28%

0-80% of AMI

107,290

38.63%

18,460

6.65%

120,050

43.22%

11,465

4.13%

HCV Program
Total Households

(Riverside-San
Bernardino-Ontario,
CA) Region
Housing Type
Public Housing

%

#

Asian or Pacific
Islander

Hispanic

White
#

%

#

Black
%

#

%

#

%

Asian or Pacific
Islander

Hispanic
%

#

%

#

%

108

17.45%

203

32.79%

265

42.81%

42

6.79%

1,245

24.20%

1,055

20.51%

2,439

47.41%

366

7.12%

672

31.88%

252

11.95%

770

36.53%

404

19.17%

4,542

24.88%

8,293

45.43%

4,965

27.20%

386

2.11%

615,660

47.84%

96,380

7.49%

469,370

36.47%

75,739

5.88%

0-30% of AMI

61,410

38.82%

18,475

11.68%

65,705

41.54%

7,940

5.02%

0-50% of AMI

101,180

32.18%

30,355

9.65%

137,770

43.82%

13,890

4.42%

0-80% of AMI

192,920

36.04%

45,500

8.50%

237,820

44.42%

23,430

4.38%

Project-Based Section 8
Other Multifamily
HCV Program
Total Households

Note 1: Data Sources: Decennial Census; APSH; CHAS
Note 2: Numbers presented are numbers of households not individuals.
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Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details
(http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-data-documentation)

These tendencies are repeated within the statistical region. Within the metropolitan
statistical region, Asians receive 19.17 percent of Other Multifamily assistance, despite
representing 5.88 percent of the population and 4.38 percent of low to moderate-income
households. The lion share of Section 8 vouchers, or 47.41 percent, goes to Hispanic
families, who make up 36.47 percent of the region's households. Similarly, Blacks, who
make up 7.49 percent of the region's households, comprise 45.43 percent of HCV Program
participants, and 32.79 percent of Public Housing residents.
These statistical disparities in terms of the distribution of housing assistance within both the
jurisdiction and the region can be better understood by examining the degree to which
these two groups experience extreme poverty. Of the four groups examined, only two,
namely Hispanics and Blacks, are more likely to fall within the extremely low-income range,
defined as 30 percent of AMI or less. Hispanics, who make up 34.18 percent of all
households within the jurisdiction, comprise 41.67 percent of extremely low-income
households. Likewise, Blacks, at only 6.19 percent of households, make up a larger share,
8.67 percent, of extremely low-income households.
Barriers and Opportunities for Housing Choice Vouchers
In the executive summary of A Pilot Study of Landlord Acceptance of Housing Choice
Vouchers, August 2018, HUD cites another factor influencing housing choice for low and
moderate-income residents, namely discrimination by landlords. The Housing Choice
Voucher (HCV) program is the federal government’s largest rental housing assistance
program. Apart from seeking to increase access to safe, affordable housing, the HCV
program is intended "to provide opportunities for low-income families to obtain rental
housing outside areas of poverty or minority concentration (HUD, 2009). Voucher holders
can, in theory, move anywhere in the country where a PHA administers the program, but
their housing choices are severely constrained by their ability to navigate the private rental
market, find a unit with rent below the payment standard, and identify a landlord who will
participate in the program. Landlords decide, for the most part, if they want to accept
vouchers as payment for their rental units.”
(https://www.huduser.gov/portal/sites/default/files/pdf/ExecSumm-Landlord-Acceptanceof-Housing-Choice-Vouch ers.pdf)
While it is unlawful for landlords under the Fair Housing Act, to refuse to rent to members
of protected classes - which are defined on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
religion, disability, and familial status - voucher holders have no such protection. Therefore,
landlords may have a legal right to turn them away. These same classes of people, who
include families with children, racial and ethnic minorities, and persons with disabilities, are
exactly those whom the HCV program disproportionately serves. Some states and local
jurisdictions have attempted to prohibit discrimination against voucher holders through
County of Riverside
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local ordinances, often referred to as source-of-income protections. These make
discrimination against voucher holders illegal. In addition, fair housing advocates argue that
claims under the Fair Housing Act may be justified, because practices such as electing not to
accept vouchers result in “disparate impacts,” including residential segregation, for a
protected class. For HUD's purposes, discrimination was the term used to describe unequal
or differential treatment of voucher holders, regardless of whether such treatment was
illegal in the testing site.
Although Riverside was not specifically studied, nearby Los Angeles, California was one of
five testing sites for the study. According to the study, "The voucher acceptance tests show
clear evidence of outright denial of vouchers, although denial rates varied widely. Denial
rates were highest in Fort Worth (78 percent) and Los Angeles (76 percent) and only
somewhat lower in Philadelphia (67 percent). Rates were substantially lower in Newark (31
percent) and Washington, D.C. (15 percent). Moreover, across the five sites, between 9 and
25 percent of landlords said vouchers were accepted only under certain conditions or they
were unsure of the voucher acceptance policy. Landlords were more likely to deny voucher
holders in low- poverty areas compared with high-poverty areas, particularly in the sites
with the highest voucher denial rates."
HUD has attempted to use multiple criteria measuring the housing, demographic, and
economic conditions of each census tract and block group to devised a special index that
attempts to pinpoint “opportunity zones.” Map II-9 below contains the results for Riverside
County. According to HUD, the index identifies each tract’s and each block group’s potential
opportunity for Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) holders seeking housing. This opportunity
score attempts to estimate each neighborhood’s likelihood to provide high quality housing
and desirable neighborhood conditions. The index is intended to be used by Public Housing
Authorities (PHAs) to help voucher holders identify neighborhoods (variously defined as
Census Tracts or Block Groups) that have relatively low poverty rates, an available stock of
rental units offered at rents at or below Fair Market Rent limits, a high level of employment
and educational opportunities for HCV holders, and a relatively low density of households
who receive housing assistance from the HCV as well as other programs. The index is scored
from low to high. The lowest index score is 40 while the highest index score is 90.
Presumably the area with a score of 40 does provide HCV holders good opportunity to find
housing and other opportunities. The area with a score of 90 would offer the most
opportunities to HCV holders.
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Map II-9: Housing Choice Voucher Opportunity Zones
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F. Special Housing Needs Profile
Certain residents have more difficulty finding decent and affordable housing or receiving
fair housing treatment due to special circumstances. These circumstances may include
employment and income, family type, disability, or other characteristics. Riverside officials
should consider addressing the particular needs of certain racial/ethnic groups, who make
up a growing demographic that experiences cost burden and other housing problems
disproportionately, in addition to other fair housing issues. Seniors are another burgeoning
population sector with similar issues. Single parent households, especially those headed by
women, are growing in number and may need special accommodation. Other groups facing
challenges include people with disabilities, large families, persons with limited English
proficiency, and currently and formerly homeless persons.
Table II-24 summarizes the proportions of special needs groups in Riverside. The following
discussion describes and analyzes the housing needs of each group. Data are from the 2010
Census, the Brown Longitudinal Tract Database (LTDB) based on the census, and the 20092013 and 2013-2017 American Community Surveys (ACS).
Table II-24
Special Needs Groups in Riverside
2017
Special Needs

Number

Percent of County

Senior Citizens1

215,684

30.30%

People with Physical Disability

267,680

11.5%

Single-Parents with Children2

69,221

9.73%

Large Households3

129,591

18.21%

1,130,033

48%%

Black/African American

140,810

6.0%

Asians or Pacific Islander

149,881

6.4%

Limited English Proficiency

51,957

7.3%

Homeless4

2.316

Hispanics

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey (ACS).
1. Percent of households with a member age 65 or older, 2013-2017 ACS, B11007.
2. Percent of households, single parent with own children under 18 years, 2013-2017 ACS, S1101.
3. Percent of households with five or more members residing in a home, 2013-2017 ACS, B11016.
4. Riverside County 2018 Point in Time Homeless Count Report.
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Racial/Ethnic Minorities
Section B of this Chapter outlines the fact that while the White population within Riverside
has begun to decline in recent years, mirroring the region's precipitous decline between
censuses, both in absolute numbers and in terms of percentages, Non-White populations
within the jurisdiction have seen an astronomical growth trend since 1990. This growth
includes a greater than 268 percent increase in the Hispanic population within the County,
while the same group has grown 191 percent within the region as a whole.
As outlined in Section E above, of the four groups examined, only two, namely Hispanics
and Blacks, are more likely to fall within the extremely low-income range, defined as 30
percent of AMI or less. Hispanics, who make up 34.18 percent of all households within the
jurisdiction, comprise 41.67 percent of extremely low-income households. Likewise, Blacks,
at only 6.19 percent of households, make up a larger share, 8.67 percent, of extremely lowincome households.
Table II-10 in Section E above shows that of the 94,647 County residents in R/ECAPS, fully
68,412 of these, or 72.28 percent, are Hispanic. According to Table II-9 in Section C above,
non-family households and Blacks are more susceptible to cost burden within the County of
Riverside than the population in general. Table II-21 documents that Hispanics and large
families (5-plus members), as well as Blacks, experience housing problems
disproportionately. Whereas 49.48 percent of households in general experience housing
problems, 64.48 percent of large family households experience housing problems, along
with 59.46 percent of Hispanic households. Further, whereas 27.50 percent of homeowners
experience severe housing problems within the jurisdiction, 37.16 percent Hispanic
households experience them.
In terms of homeownership rates, the jurisdiction favors Whites over any other group.
While Whites make up 51.97 percent of households (Table II-23, Section E above), they
account for 54.94 percent of homeowners (Table II-19, Section E). Hispanics, by contrast,
comprise 34.18 percent of households, but only 32.17 percent of homeowners. Blacks and
Asians/Pacific Islanders lag similarly behind Whites.
Table II-13 (Section D) shows various opportunity index scores that HUD has calculated for
the jurisdiction as a measure of relative access to opportunity in such important facets of
life as education, employment, and transportation. Riverside scores marginally higher or
consistent with the region across various protected groups, with the exception of the Low
Transportation Cost Index, wherein the County scores are marginally lower. Generally
speaking, these scores indicate that members of most racial and ethnic groups within
Riverside enjoy equal or superior access to high performing schools, good jobs, good public
transit, and relatively low exposure to poverty. This access to opportunity, however, is not
shared by County residents below the poverty line, especially with regard to their exposure
to environmental toxics.
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Furthermore, the trend toward segregation of these groups within the County continues at
a much greater rate than that evinced within the region as a whole. The level of segregation
between Whites and Non-Whites, as measured by the Dissimilarity Index (Table II-3, Section
B), has increased by 22.92 percent since 1990, in keeping with the regional increase of 25.4
percent during the same period. This trend holds true for every ethnic/racial group within
the County as compared to their regional counterparts, with Hispanic/White segregation
increasing by 24.12 percent.
Map II-3, (Section C above) shows that the neighborhoods in Riverside with the lowest
poverty index scores, and thereby the highest exposure to poverty, are the area around
Woodcrest, due southeast of downtown Riverside; the region radiating out from Perris,
which is heavily Hispanic, and the area near the Salton Sea, southeast of Indio, including
Valerie, One Hundred Palms, Mecca and Oasis, also heavily Hispanic. Map II-2 (Section C)
shows elevated levels of housing burden just northwest of Palm Springs, in the area of
White Water; around the City of Perris; and in the extreme southwestern region of the
County in what appears to be unincorporated territory south of Murrieta. The darkest
region of Map II-4 (Section E), indicating up to 100 percent renters is in the area of
Woodcrest, followed by tracts just south of Murrieta, and tracts south of Cathedral City,
containing up to 68.13 percent renters. Notably, the areas just southeast of Indio, stretching
to the Salton Sea, which are also R/ECAPS, contain ratios of renters up to 48.4 percent. Map
II-7 (Section E) shows the higher propensity toward environmental health hazards within
some of these same census tracts with lightest-shaded areas surrounding downtown
Riverside, as well as the community of Perris, the area south of Lakeland Village and the
regions northwest of Temecula and southwest of Hemet.
Map II-8 shows the tracts with the highest percentages of rental units affordable to
residents at 50 percent of AMI are found north of Lake Elsinore and southwest of Perris,
adjacent to R/ECAP areas; south of I-15 below Wildomar; north of I-10 above Beaumont,
along I-10 from North Palm Springs to Sky Valley, and in the R/ECAP areas surrounding the
Salton Sea.
All of these data underscore one of the main fair housing issues facing the County at
present, which is access to opportunity.
Senior Citizens
According to the 2010 Census, 11.81 percent of Riverside’s residents were seniors, defined
as persons age 65 or older. This statistic represents a 68.03 percent increase in this
population since 1990 (Table II-4, Section B). American Community Survey (ACS) estimates
for 2017 place the percentage of seniors in Riverside at 13.5 percent, which represents
nearly a 106 percent increase since 1990. By either measure, seniors comprise a significant
and growing contingent of Riverside residents, who need particular accommodation in the
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area of housing, due to limited income and higher disability rates, including ambulatory and
other disabilities that require significant retrofitting of housing units.
By current ACS estimates, of the 101,856 households in poverty in the 12 months prior to
the survey, 4.484 were elderly married households; 518 were elderly male family
households; 1,685 elderly female family households; 4,125 non-family elderly males; and
9,398 were non-family elderly females (B17017). These total 20,210 senior households in
poverty, or 19.84 percent, of all households in poverty. In terms of disabilities, 11.44
percent of County residents over 5 years of age have disabilities. As shown in Table II-25
below, the largest share of disabled persons within the County is between the ages of 18
and 64 and represents 5.79 percent of the total population over 5 years of age. At 118,412,
this number represents 9.03 percent of the 1,310,947 County residents within this age
group. By comparison, the 97,182 disabled persons over 65 represent well over one-third,
or 37.58 percent, of the total of 258,586 elderly persons within the community.
Table II-25
Disability by Age Group
County of Riverside
Age of People with
Disabilities

(Riverside-San BernardinoOntario, CA) Region

#

%

#

%

age 5-17 with Disabilities

18,284

0.89%

37,092

0.95%

age 18-64 with Disabilities

118,412

5.79%

241,640

6.19%

age 65+ with Disabilities

97,182

4.76%

174,002

4.46%

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: All % represent a share of the total population 5 years and older within the jurisdiction or region.
Note 2: Data Sources: ACS
Note 3: Data Sources: Decennial Census; ACS
Note 4: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affhdata-documentation).

According to the California Department of Social Services, there are hundreds of residential
and day facilities to serve elder and adult residents of Riverside County. These include the
following:
 459 Residential Elder Care Facilities with a capacity to serve 10,168 people;
 37 Adult Day Facilities with a capacity to serve 2,459 people;
 304 Adult Residential Facilities with a capacity to serve 1,743 people;
 5 Community Crisis Homes or Social Rehabilitation Facilities with a capacity to serve
65 people;
 76 licensed home care agencies providing service throughout the County.
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However, the cost of such facilities is out of range for many seniors. While Medical covers
the cost of residential care for some who qualify, others could maintain their independence
longer in thoughtfully designed senior public assisted housing that offers case management,
meal services, transportation to and from doctors' offices, grocery stores and senior
centers, as well as other on-site programs designed to prevent social isolation. Still other
seniors, with targeted intervention and support, could be helped, in the parlance of social
service professionals, to “age in place,” within their own homes. For many, the capacity to
maintain their own residence requires assistance with deferred home repairs and
maintenance, especially with costly major repairs such as roofs, HVAC systems and water
heaters, as well as with necessary retrofits to accommodate ambulatory and other
disabilities.
Table II-26 below shows that although seniors are well represented within Section 8 and
HCV, and are almost exclusive beneficiaries of Other Multifamily programs within the
County, the numbers accommodated by these programs come nowhere near to meeting
the need, as evinced by the numbers of seniors within poverty and by the numbers with
disabilities. For example, the 42.47 percent of the total 8,155 Non R/ECAP tract units in the
Housing Choice Voucher program within Riverside that are occupied by seniors amount to
3,463 units. Added to the other units available to seniors, the total of publicly supported
housing units dedicated to seniors is 5,450. This number is far from adequate to meet the
needs of the 20,210 elderly households in poverty or the 97,182 disabled elderly within
Riverside.
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Table II-26
Demographics by Publicly Supported Housing Program Category
Riverside County

Total
Occupied
Units

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian or
Pacific
Islander

Families
with
children

Elderly

Disabled

Public Housing
R/ECAP Tracts

N/A

N/A

0.00%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Non R/ECAP Tracts

N/A

N/A

0.00%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

211

3.85%

0.00%

96.15%

0.00%

64.15%

18.87%

4.25%

2,149

26.48%

11.24%

58.28%

3.62%

47.59%

36.18%

9.84%

R/ECAP Tracts

133

54.76%

14.29%

25.40%

3.97%

N/a

100%

5.34%

Non R/ECAP Tracts

916

41.71%

9.99%

33.15%

14.71%

0.64%

96.39%

4.35%

530

27.24%

42.07%

28.25%

2.24%

25.05%

28.80%

31.36%

8,155

35.58%

36.37%

25.62%

1.98%

29.83%

42.47%

32.85%

Project-based Section 8
R/ECAP Tracts
Non R/ECAP Tracts
Other Multifamily

HCV Program
R/ECAP Tracts
Non R/ECAP Tracts

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: Disability information is often reported for heads of household or spouse/co-head only. Here, the data
reflect information on all members of the household.
Note 2: Data Sources: APSH.
Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation).

For those elderly who are not home bound, the County of Riverside offers thirty (30)
centers serving seniors and people with disabilities. Activities include a variety of social and
recreational activities, including AARP meetings, Medicare and legal assistance; money
management, legal and tax counseling (income tax assistance and will preparation);
citizenship preparation, translation, and interpretation; assistance with applying for
entitlements; recreational activities and arts and crafts; food pantry, homebound outreach,
fitness classes, bingo, bridge, congregate lunch, Grandparents Raising Grandchildren, Care
for the Caregiver, special events, and health and wellness fairs.
(http://riverside.networkofcare.org/aging/services/subcategory.aspx?tax=TC-5500.8000)
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People with Disabilities
The Fair Housing Act prohibits housing discrimination against any person based on
disability. The Americans with Disabilities Act defines a disability as a “physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities.” People with
disabilities have special housing needs because of their fixed income, higher health costs,
and need for accessible and affordable housing. According to 2017 ACS data, 11.44 percent
of Riverside’s residents over the age of 5 years reported a physical disability.
Table II-25 reveals that that the County of Riverside has 136,696 disabled residents ages 5
to 64, and another 97,182 elderly residents with disabilities. Table II-27 below reveals the
numbers living with each different type of disability within the community. The fact that the
total exceeds the numbers of disabled reported in census and ACS data implies that
individuals report multiple types of disability. According to Table II-26, the County's Housing
Choice Voucher program accommodates the highest number of disabled households, at
2,845 units, 199 of which are in R/ECAP tracts.
Table II-27
Disability by Type
County of Riverside

(Riverside-San BernardinoOntario, CA) Region

Disability Type

#

%

Hearing difficulty

74,937

3.20%

125,033

3.20%

Vision difficulty

53,612

2.30%

86,934

2.23%

Cognitive difficulty

97,423

4.50%

170,114

4.36%

142,174

6.50%

241,262

6.18%

Self-care difficulty

58,523

2.70%

102,841

2.63%

Independent living difficulty

99,446

5.80%

170,490

4.37%

Ambulatory difficulty

#

%

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: All % represent a share of the total population within the jurisdiction or region.
Note 2: Data Source: 2013-2017 ACS, S1810.
Note 3: Refer to the Data Documentation for details
(http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-data-documentation).
Note 4: The AFFH-T provides information on disability type, disability status by age group, and disability status
by housing type. The disability type and disability status by age group measures are from the ACS, while the
measure of persons with disabilities by housing type is from the PIC/TRACS data. These disability type
categories in this table are based on a new set of disability questions introduced into the ACS in 2008 and are
not comparable to disability type figures in prior years.

Apart from ADA compatible housing, both privately-owned and in the publicly-assisted
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realm, persons with disabilities need accommodation in the form of County infrastructure,
from sidewalks, curbs, and crossing signals, to ramps, restrooms and other features within
public buildings, all of which are fundable through CDBG monies.
Family Status and Age
According to the AFFH-T Data Documentation, “The Fair Housing Act prohibits housing
discrimination against any person based on familial status. For purposes of the Fair Housing
Act, familial status includes one or more individuals under the age of 18 being domiciled
with a parent or other person with legal custody of such individuals. The AFFH-T provides
information on families with children. Specifically, familial status is measured as the number
and percentage of all families (with two or more related people in the household) that are
families with children under age 18.”
As stated in Table II-1, Section B, families of all types continue to make up the vast share of
the County’s population, though that share has diminished from a high of 74.4 percent in
2010 to current estimates of 73.4 percent. Although the jurisdiction is trending overall
toward decreasing numbers of families with children in favor of married couples without
children and non-family households, families with children still comprise 43.58 percent of
family households within the jurisdiction. Meanwhile, Other Family households, consisting
of a parent of either sex maintaining a household with no spouse present, have increased
by 58.13 percent since 2000. The most current ACS data report 136,905 households within
Riverside comprised of single parents with children under age 18, of whom 93,976, or 68.64
percent, are “Female householder(s), no husband present, family household(s).” This
emerging demographic of single mothers within the jurisdiction will need special
accommodation with regard to housing, because of gender pay gaps, the high cost of day
care, and the propensity for histories of spousal abuse.
Families with children in general have special housing needs due to lower per capita
income, the need for affordable childcare, the need for affordable housing, or the need for
larger units with 3 or more bedrooms. According to the 2017 ACS data in Table II-21
(Section D), the County had 129,419 large families. Large families often have difficulty
finding adequately sized housing and may lease smaller units due to affordability concerns,
which results in overcrowding. According to the data in Table II-8 (Section C), approximately
35.16 percent of all families earned what would be considered low and moderate income
for a family of 4, with roughly 14.4 percent falling into the extremely low-income category.
Table II-21 (Section E) shows that large families experience housing problems
disproportionately, at 64.48 percent, vs. 49.38 percent of households generally. Families
with children, and especially teenagers, may face discrimination in the rental housing
market. For example, some landlords may charge large households a higher rent or security
deposit, limit the number of children in a complex or unit, confine children to a specific
location, limit the time children can play outdoors, or choose not to rent to families with
children altogether.
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Table II-28
Publicly Supported Housing by Program Category:
Units by Number of Bedrooms and Number of Children
Households in 01 Bedroom
Units
Housing Type
Public Housing*

#

%

Households in 2
Bedroom
Units
#

%

Households in 3+
Bedroom
Units
#

%

Households with
Children
#

%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

819

36.4%

801

35.6%

627

27.9%

1,100

48.9%

Other Multifamily

1,057

98.6%

14

1.3%

0

0%

6

0.56%

HCV Program

3,573

39.8%

3,028

33.7%

2,368

26.4%

2,828

31.5%

Project-Based Section 8

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, November 2017.
Note 1: Data Sources: APSH
Note 2: Refer to the Data Documentation for details (http://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4848/affh-datadocumentation

Table II-28 above shows that 3,8432-Bedroom units and 2,995 3+-Bedroom units are
available within subsidized housing programs within the County. Of these, 1,100, or 48.9
percent, of the County’ project-based Section 8 units, and 2,828, or 31.5 percent of the
County's HCVC program units are occupied by households with children. In total, 32.01
percent, or 3,934 units, of the 12,287 total publicly supported housing program units are
occupied by families with children. Given the statistic referenced in the above paragraph
placing the number of low/moderate-income families at 35.16 percent of 504,694, or
177,450 families, the numbers of available units in Table II-28 appear inadequate.
National Origin and Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
According to HUD, “The Fair Housing Act also prohibits housing discrimination based on
national origin.” The data provided in the AFFH-T includes the ten most common places of
birth of the foreign-born population by jurisdiction and region and the number and
percentage of the population that is foreign-born. Also included are the ten most common
languages spoken at home (for the population age 5 years and over) for those who speak
English “less than ‘very well,’” and the number and percentage of the population who speak
English “less than ‘very well.’” For space-saving purposes, only five out of the top ten places
of birth and most common languages were included in Table II-2 and Table II-3 in Section B
above.
According to the data in those tables, the largest foreign-born population within the
jurisdiction and the region is from Mexico, making up 14.44 percent of Riverside’s residents,
slightly higher than the 13.95 regional percentage for this group. These foreign-born
nationals include residents who have less than a fluent mastery of the English language, and
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therefore need accommodation. Riverside residents with Limited English Proficiency are
among the fastest growing population subgroup, having increased their numbers 165.75
percent from 122,105 in 1990 to 324,495 currently. As a percent of the population, their
numbers have increased from 10.43 percent to 14.82 percent. Given that four of the five
most prevalent primary languages are Asian, namely Tagolog, Chinese, Vietnamese, and
Korean, the availability of online and printed materials and foreign language interpreters in
these languages, in addition to Spanish, should be common practice within County agencies
involved in delivery of affordable housing and other services to these communities.
Homeless Persons
Housing affordability for those who are homeless or who are formerly homeless is
challenging from an economics standpoint, and this demographic group may also encounter
fair housing issues when landlords refuse to rent to formerly homeless persons due to poor
credit history. These difficulties are more severe for homeless families that need larger
affordable units. The County of Riverside manages a range of coordinated efforts and
engages active collaboration among community organizations, churches, service clubs, and
concerned citizens dedicated to overcoming homelessness in conducting its annual Point-inTime (PIT) Count survey. According to the County of Riverside Department of Public Social
Services (DPSS), 1,685 individuals in Riverside were unsheltered homeless in 2018, in
addition to 631 individuals who were sheltered homeless. Table II-29 below contains data
from the latest Point-in-Time Count Report by Riverside County.
Table II-29
Unsheltered and Sheltered Homeless Persons (2016‐2018)
2016

2017

2018

Count

Percent

Count

Percent

Count

Percent

Sheltered

814

37.60%

768

31.90%

631

27.20%

Unsheltered

1351

62.40%

1638

68.10%

1685

72.80%

Total:

2165

2406

2316

Source: 2018 Riverside County Point-in-Time Homeless Count Report.
The report attributes the decrease in the 2018 Sheltered PIT Count from 2017 Count to "the
decrease in the number of homeless people staying in emergency shelter (ES) or transitional
housing (TH) on the night of the PIT Count." (p. 12)
The report also suggests that the supply of County shelter beds is underutilized. Table II-30
below breaks down the total number of sheltered individuals compared to the total number
of available beds for each housing type in 2017 and 2018. According to the report, "the total
number of available beds increased by more than one percent (1.56 percent) from 2017
(834 beds) to 2018 (847 beds). However, the sheltered PIT Count number decreased by
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almost eighteen percent (17.8 percent) from seven hundred sixty-eight (768) in 2017 to six
hundred thirty-one (631) in 2018, indicating that the decrease in the sheltered count was
most likely due to a lower bed utilization." (p. 12)
Table II-30
Sheltered Homeless Persons ‐ Available Beds versus Count (2017‐2018)
2017

2018

Difference

Beds
Available

PIT Count

Average
Utilization
Rate

Beds
Available

PIT Count

Average
Utilization
Rate

Beds

PIT

Utilization

Emergency
Shelter

614

587

95.60%

667

532

79.76%

53

‐55

‐15.8%

Transitional

220

181

82.27%

180

99

55.00%

‐40

‐82

‐27.3%

Sheltered

834

768

177.88%

847

631

134.76%

13

‐137

‐43.1%

Source: Riverside County 2018 Point-in-Time Homeless County Report.
Although emergency and transitional shelter services will always be essential components
of homelessness strategies, mitigating or eliminating homelessness will depend on a
community's ability to implement permanent housing solutions with supportive services
that help formerly homeless individuals overcome any number of factors contributing to
their situation. "Permanent supportive housing" is the term of art within the social services
sector that describes an affordable living environment that offers the ongoing case
management, linkage to care, employment counseling, ongoing job skills training,
transportation services, and even financial counseling that this special needs group requires
to stay housed and productive. Without such support, their risks of remaining homeless or
returning to homelessness in a chronic manner are great.
Homelessness occurs for varied reasons and requires different resources and services for
each homeless individual. Serving the needs of this population is complex. Addressing
homelessness requires effective strategies to reduce the number of families and individuals
who become homeless, in addition to helping currently homeless families and individuals
move into permanent housing. The following is excerpted from the County's report, entitled
"Ending Homelessness in Riverside County," published in 2017:
“The Executive Oversight Committee on Homelessness (EOCH)--with the support of staff
from numerous county agencies, cities, and community-based organizations--has
developed an action plan to address homelessness by applying evidence-based
strategies and best practices to effectively meet the needs of specific geographic areas
and sub- populations. The action plan is intended to be a living document that requires
ongoing development and updates based on the changing environment, community
demands, and emerging opportunities. The action plan focuses on three primary goals
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for addressing homelessness in the following Riverside County populations: youth,
veterans, families, and chronically homeless individuals and families.






Goal 1 – Prevent homelessness among individuals and families at-risk of
becoming homeless. Design and implement a coordinated prevention system to
provide limited cash assistance, a wide range of free or low-cost supportive
services, and/or supplies to those most likely to become homeless.
Goal 2 – End homelessness of single individuals and families who are living on the
streets and in shelter and transitional housing programs. Design and implement a
coordinated system of evidence-based Housing First, low barrier, and rapid
rehousing (RRH) approaches to obtaining and maintaining housing of specified
subpopulations in geographic areas with the greatest need.
Goal 3 – Ensure funding for a coordinated system to end and prevent
homelessness among individuals and families. Identify a wide range of public and
private funding opportunities to carry out the design and implementation of the
coordinated system to prevent and end homelessness.

To achieve these three goals, the action plan calls for the implementation of four
primary strategies, listed below, and establishes 23 recommendations.





Strategy 1 - Improve System Coordination
Strategy 2 - Increase Housing Resources
Strategy 3 - Increase Outreach & Navigation
Strategy 4 - Increase Supportive Services”

The Homeless Programs Unit of the County of Riverside Department of Public Social
Services manages the countywide Continuum of Care. The Continuum of Care organizes and
delivers supportive social services and housing options that meet the specific needs of
homeless individuals and families. According to the Department "the ultimate goal of the
Continuum is to move homeless people toward stable housing and maximum selfsufficiency. Programs include the Emergency Food & Shelter Program (EFSP), Homeless
Management Information System (HMIS), and Housing and Urban Development Supportive
Housing Program (HUD SHP).
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Equal access and choice in housing, or what is commonly known as fair housing opportunity, is
covered by federal and State statutes, regulations, and court decisions that prohibit
discrimination in the rental, sale, negotiation, advertisement, or occupancy of housing on the
basis of one or more protected classes. The twin goals of nondiscrimination and integration in
housing are achieved through the actions of buyers, sellers, landlords, tenants, realtors,
apartment associations, homeowner associations, condominium boards, insurers, builders,
lenders, appraisers, home inspectors, cities, community benefit organizations, and the courts.
This chapter provides an overview of the private sector housing industry in the County of
Riverside and its interrelationship with fair housing services.
A. Owner-Occupied Housing
Part of the American dream involves owning a home in a good neighborhood near good
schools, parks, shopping centers, jobs, transportation, and other community amenities.
Homeownership strengthens individual households and entire neighborhoods because
owner-occupants have made an investment in their own personal property as well as the
neighborhood and community. This fosters a greater sense of pride in the appearance and
condition of not only the home but of the neighborhood as well. It also promotes owner
involvement in the community because owner-occupants have a personal stake in the area
and tend to be more active in decisions affecting the community. Fair housing opportunity
laws protect an individual or family’s right to occupy the housing of their choice that they
can afford. Ensuring fair housing is an important way to not only preserve but to improve
the housing opportunities for all residents of Riverside County.
Home Buying Process
Purchasing a home presents many challenges to the would-be owner. One of the main
challenges in buying a home is the process by which an individual or family must acquire the
property. The time required to find a home, the major legal and financial implications
surrounding the process, the number of steps required and financial issues to be considered
can be overwhelming to many home buyers. Throughout this time-consuming and costly
process, fair housing issues can surface in many ways. Discriminatory practices in the home
buying process can occur through the:






Advertisement of homes for sale;
Lending process;
Appraisal process;
Actions of real estate agents and sellers; and
The issuance of insurance.
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Advertising
The first step in buying a home is to search for available housing through advertisements
that appear in magazines, newspapers, or on the Internet. Advertising is a sensitive issue in
the real estate and rental housing market because advertisements can intentionally or
inadvertently signal preferences for certain buyers or tenants. Recent litigation has held
publishers, newspapers, the Multiple Listing Service (MLS), real estate agents and brokers
accountable for discriminatory ads.
Advertising can suggest a preferred buyer or tenant in several ways. Some examples include
advertisements or listings that:





Suggest a preferred type of buyer or tenant household, e.g. “perfect for a young
couple”;
Use models that indicate a preference or exclusion of a type of resident, e.g.
running a series of advertisements that only include photos of nuclear families,
or that do not features persons of color or persons with disabilities;
Publish advertisements or listings in certain languages, e.g. only advertising
homes/apartment complexes in predominately Hispanic neighborhoods on
Spanish-language radio stations;
Restrict publication to certain types of media or locations so as to indicate a
preference.

As a rule of thumb, advertisements cannot include discriminatory references that describe
current or potential residents, the neighbors or the neighborhood in racial or ethnic terms,
or terms suggesting preferences for one group over another (e.g., adults preferred, ideal for
married couples with kids, or conveniently located near Catholic church).
Lending
Initially, buyers must locate a lender who will qualify them for a loan. This part of the
process entails an application, credit check, ability to repay, amount eligible for, choosing
the type and terms of the loan, etc. Applicants are requested to provide sensitive
information including their gender, ethnicity, income level, age, and familial status. This
information is required to be gathered by the Community Reinvestment Act and the Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act; however, it does not guarantee that individual loan officers or
underwriters will not misuse the information.
A report on mortgage lending discrimination by the Urban Land Institute describes four
basic stages in which discrimination can occur:
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Advertising/outreach stage. Lenders may not have branches in certain locations,
not advertise to certain segments of the population, or violate advertising rules
with respect to fair housing.
Pre-application stage. Lenders may not provide applicants of different racial and
ethnic backgrounds the same types of information as other preferred groups, or
may urge some to seek another lender.
Lending stage. Lenders may treat equally qualified individuals in a different
manner, giving different loan terms, preferred rates, or denying a loan based on
a factor not related to ability to pay and risk.
Loan administration. Lenders may treat minorities in harsher terms, such as
initiating foreclosure proceedings if any payment is late, or by making loans at
terms that encourage defaults.

Appraisals
Banks order appraisal reports to determine whether or not a property is worth the amount
of the loan requested. Generally, appraisals are based on sale prices of comparable
properties in the surrounding neighborhood of the subject property. Other factors such as
the age of the structure, improvements made and location are also considered. Homes in
some neighborhoods with higher concentrations of minorities and poverty concentrations
may appraise lower than properties of similar size and quality in neighborhoods with lower
concentrations of minorities or low-income households.
Taking these factors into consideration when valuing a property in an appraisal causes the
arbitrary lowering of property values and restricts the amount of equity and capital
available to not only the potential home buyer but also to the current owners in the
neighborhood. Disparate treatment in appraisals is difficult to prove since individual
appraisers have the latitude within the generally accepted appraisal practices to influence
the outcome of the appraisal by factoring in subjective opinions.
Real Estate Agents
Finding a real estate agent is normally the next step in the home buying process. The agent
will find the home for the prospective buyer that best fits their needs, desires, and budget
based on the amount they are qualified for by the lender. Real estate agents may also
intentionally or unintentionally discriminate by steering a potential buyer to particular
neighborhoods, by encouraging the buyer to look into certain areas or failing to show the
buyer all choices available. Agents may also discriminate by who they agree to represent,
who they turn away and the comments they make about their clients.
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Sellers
Even if a real estate agent is following fair housing practices, the current occupant (seller)
may not want to sell his or her home to certain purchasers protected under fair housing
laws or they may want to accept offers only from a preferred group. Oftentimes, sellers are
present when agents show properties to potential buyers and sellers may develop certain
biases based upon this contact. The Residential Listing Agreement and Seller’s Advisory
forms that sellers must sign disclose their understanding of fair housing laws and practices
of discrimination. However, preventing this type of discrimination is difficult because a
seller may have multiple offers and choose one based on bias.
Insurance
Insurance agents have underwriting guidelines that determine whether a company will sell
insurance to a particular applicant. Currently, underwriting guidelines are not public
information; however, consumers have begun to seek access to these underwriting
guidelines to learn if certain companies have discriminatory policies, called redlining. Some
states require companies to file the underwriting guidelines with the State Department of
Insurance, making the information public.
Many insurance companies have traditionally applied strict guidelines, such as not insuring
older homes, that disproportionately affect lower income and minority households that can
only afford to buy homes in older neighborhoods. A California Department of Insurance
(CDI) survey found that less than one percent of the homeowner’s insurance available in
California is currently offered free from tight restrictions. The CDI has also found that many
urban areas are underserved by insurance agencies.
Home Loan Activity
A key aspect of fair housing choice is equal access to financing for the purchase or
improvement of a home. In 1977, the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) was enacted to
improve access to credit for all communities, regardless of the race/ethnic or income
makeup of its residents. CRA was intended to encourage financial institutions to help meet
the credit needs of communities, including low-moderate income people and
neighborhoods. Depending on the type of institution and total assets, a lender may be
examined by different supervising agencies for its CRA performance.
In tandem with the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), financial institutions with
assets exceeding $10 million are required to submit detailed information on the disposition
of home loans by applicant characteristics. HMDA data can then be evaluated with respect
to lending patterns.
During Calendar Year 2017, 7,268 households filed loan applications for housing they
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owned and occupied or intended to own and occupy in Riverside County. Of those
applications, 1,523 were withdrawn before approval or denial and 505 were closed for
incompleteness prior to a decision. Lending institutions rendered decisions on 5,240 loan
applications.
The data in Table III-1 shows that the number of loan applications for owner-occupied
housing for which a decision was rendered is highest for refinancing at 49.43 percent of all
loan applications, followed by loans for home purchase at 40.80 percent of the total loan
applications, and a mere 9.77 percent of all loans for home improvement. Approval rates
were greatest for loans for home purchase at 75.26 percent and lowest for home
improvement and refinancing with a 41.99 percent approval rate. The conventional loan
type was most common for all loan purposes. The average loan approval rate for all loan
types and loan purposes was 62.65 percent.
Table III-1
Home Loan Application Activity in Riverside County

40.80%
21.81%

Number
Approved
1,609
827

646
340
9
512
450
31

12.33%
6.49%
0.17%
9.77%
8.59%
0.59%

507
270
5
215
181
16

78.48%
79.41%
55.56%
41.99%
40.22%
51.61%

VA - Guaranteed
FSA/RHS
Refinancing
Conventional
FHA - Insured
VA - Guaranteed

31
0
2,590
1,534
553
503

0.59%
0.00%
49.43%
29.27%
10.55%
9.60%

18
0
1,459
836
318
305

58.06%
0.00%
56.33%
54.50%
57.50%
60.64%

FSA/RHS
Total:

0
5,240

0.00%
100.00%

0
3,283

0.00%
62.65%

Type
Home Purchase
Conventional
FHA - Insured
VA - Guaranteed
FSA/RHS
Home Improvement
Conventional
FHA - Insured

Number of
Loans
2,138
1,143

Share of Loans

Approval Rate
75.26%
72.35%

Source: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, HMDA Database, 2017.
Mortgage Interest Rates & Fees
A key component to securing a home loan is the interest rate and fees associated with the
loan. In July 2015, The Journal of Real Estate Finance and Economics1 published an article
1

Cheng, Ping, Lin, Zhenguo, Liu, Yingchun,“Racial Dsicrepancy in Mortgage Interest Rates,” The Journal of Real
Estate Finance and Economics, Vol. 51, p. 101-120 (July 2015)
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authored by Ping Cheng, Zhenguo Lin, and Yingchun Lin that analyzed the “Racial
Discrepancy in Mortgage Interest Rates.” Rather than focusing on racial discrimination in
loan origination, they chose to focus on whether black applicants were more likely to be
charged higher interest rates than their white counterparts.
The authors of this study considered a number of variables, including: race, when the
mortgage was originated, type of loan (ARM or fixed), loan-to-value ratios, whether the
loan was purchase-money or refinance, debt-to-income ratios of the borrowers, net wealth,
liquid worth, whether the borrower had been rejected on a credit application in the last five
years, whether the borrower had ever filed for bankruptcy, age of the household head at
time of application, education level of borrower, and shopping behavior (whether borrower
searched for a lender or relied on a referral from a friend or family member).
According to the authors, the statistics they used suggested clear differences between black
and white borrowers in almost every respect. However, when accounting for these
differences, the researchers found that “black borrowers on average pay about 29 basis
points more than comparable white borrowers.”
Additionally, even amongst African-American borrowers, there is disparity based on sex.
“The results suggest that, while the racial disparity in mortgage rates is widespread
between black and white borrowers, it is the more financially vulnerable black women who
suffer the most. The excessive premium this group of women must pay for long term credit
is almost certainly going to put them into even more vulnerable financial conditions in the
long run.”
Lending Outcomes
This section summarizes lending activity in Riverside County during calendar year 2017 – the
most recent available dataset from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) and
the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC). HMDA data provides some
insights regarding the lending patterns in a community. However, the HMDA data is only an
indicator of potential problems; it cannot be used to conclude discrimination due to the
limitations of the data.
Lending Outcomes by Income and Race/Ethnicity. Generally, home loan approval rates
increase as household income increases. This was true for each type of loan analyzed in
Riverside County. Table III-2 shows loan approval rates for home purchases, home
improvement loans and refinance loans by income level and by ethnicity/race. The income
levels represented include low- and moderate income (less than 80 percent of MFI applicants earning $51,000 or less), middle income (between 80 percent and 120 percent of
MFI - $51,001 - $76,000), and upper income (over 120 percent of MFI - $76,001 and up).
There were 525 loan applications for which income information of the applicant was not
available. Those loans are not represented on Table III-2.
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Table III-2
Home Loan Approval Rates by Applicant Characteristics
Type

Low/Mod Income
<80% MFI

Middle Income
80-120% MFI

Upper Income
120+ MFI

Loan
Applications
320

Approval
Rate
65.31%

Loan
Applications
536

Approval
Rate
74.25%

Loan
Applications
1142

Approval
Rate
75.57%

Hispanic

121

66.94%

177

68.36%

203

72.41%

White

89

57.30%

154

67.53%

430

68.37%

Asian

17

64.71%

25

72.00%

54

66.67%

African American

11

63.64%

44

79.55%

80

66.25%

All Others

6

66.67%

5

80.00%

33

72.73%

Race/ Ethnicity
Home Purchase

Decline or N/A

76

72.37%

131

88.55%

342

90.35%

Home Improvement

122

22.95%

116

37.93%

269

52.04%

Hispanic

41

21.95%

43

32.56%

50

62.00%

White

44

20.45%

38

34.21%

104

36.54%

Asian

4

25.00%

2

0.00%

13

30.77%

African American

6

16.67%

12

58.33%

19

63.16%

All Others

2

50.00%

3

66.67%

11

81.82%

Decline or N/A

25

28.00%

18

44.44%

72

63.89%

Home Refinance

525

40.57%

535

54.02%

1150

57.13%

Hispanic

191

32.46%

136

50.00%

169

49.70%

White

161

32.92%

185

38.92%

428

45.56%

Asian

17

35.29%

14

57.14%

43

51.16%

African American

22

31.82%

26

53.85%

60

43.33%

All Others

8

62.50%

5

60.00%

28

50.00%

126

63.49%

169

73.37%

422

74.88%

Decline or N/A

Source: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, HMDA Database, 2017.
While it is irresponsible to ascribe discriminatory intent from the loan data presented,
review of the 54 combinations of loan type, applicant income level, and race/ethnicity
evaluated revealed only six instances where a racial or ethnic group had a loan approval
rate that was disproportionately lower than the group as a whole. Disproportionately lower
is defined as being 10 percentage points or more below the approval rate of the group. The
six instances of disproportionately lower approval ratings included:



Middle Income Asian Home Improvement Loans – 0 percent approval rate vs. 37.93
percent group approval rate
Middle Income White Home Refinance Loans – 38.92 percent approval rate vs. 54.02
percent group approval rate
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Upper Income White Home Improvement Loans – 36.54 percent approval rate vs.
52.04 percent group approval rate
Upper Income Asian Home Improvement Loans – 30.77 percent approval rate vs.
52.04 percent group approval rate
Upper Income White Home Refinance Loans – 45.56 percent approval rate vs. 57.13
percent group approval rate
Upper Income African American Refinance Loans – 43.33 percent approval rate vs.
57.13 percent group approval rate

Three out of six of the occurrences of disproportionately lower approval rates occurred for
White applicants. The remaining occurrences included a total of two middle income Asian
applicants for home improvement loans, thirteen upper income Asian applicants for home
improvement loans, and 60 upper income African American applicants for home refinance
loans.
Differences in approval rates for home loan applications among minorities do not
necessarily reflect discriminatory practices. Differences could be due to credit scores,
employment history, knowledge of the lending process, debt-income ratio, or other factors.
Nonetheless, the instances where minorities experience disproportionately lower loan
approval rates are noteworthy and merit additional inquiry and examination.
Lending Outcomes by Tract Characteristics. Analyzing lending patterns by neighborhood
characteristics can show whether significantly fewer home loans are being approved or
issued in low/moderate income neighborhoods or neighborhoods with a disproportionately
high percentage of minority residents. The lack of lending activity in one or more
neighborhoods has been linked to unequal access to credit among different race and ethnic
groups and alleged practices of redlining and discrimination.
Table III-3 on the following page shows a comparison of home purchase and refinance loan
approval rates at the census tract level by the minority concentration in the tract as well as
tract income level relative to the Area Median Income. Home purchase and home refinance
loan applications for properties located in predominately minority census tracts had lower
approval ratings than loan applications for properties located in census tracts that were not
majority minority; however, the difference in approval rates was not disproportionately
lower than the overall approval rate for each respective type of loan. Similarly, home
purchase and home refinance loan applications for properties located in predominately lowincome census tracts experienced somewhat lower approval rates than loan applications for
properties located in middle and upper income census tracts; however, the differences
were well within 10 percentage points, suggesting that the location of the property for
which the loan is being taken out is not disproportionately impacting the loan outcome.
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Table III-3
Home Loan Approval Rates by Tract Characteristics
Home Purchase Loans
Tract
Characteristics

Home Refinance Loans

Number of
Applications

Number
Approved

Percent
Approved

Number of
Applications

Number
Approved

Percent
Approved

20% to 50%

1,066

819

76.83%

1,236

707

57.20%

50% to 80%

900

670

74.44%

1,077

592

54.97%

80% +

172

120

69.77%

277

137

49.46%

Low

430

306

71.16%

462

234

50.65%

Middle

819

632

77.17%

1,057

606

57.33%

Upper

889

671

75.48%

1,071

596

55.65%

Minority Percentage

Tract Income

Source: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, HMDA Database, 2017.
Predatory Lending
Predatory lending involves abusive loan practices usually targeting minority homeowners or
those with less-than-perfect credit histories. Examples of predatory lending practices
include high fees, hidden costs, unnecessary insurance, and larger repayments due in later
years. A common predatory practice is directing borrowers into more expensive and higher
fee loans in the “subprime” market, even though they may be eligible for a loan in the
“prime” market. Predatory lending is prohibited by a number of state and federal laws.
The Fair Housing Act of 1968 prohibits discrimination in the making or purchasing of loans,
or in providing of other financial assistance, or the terms and conditions of such financial
assistance for the purpose of purchasing, constructing, improving, repairing, or maintaining
a dwelling because of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, family status, or disability.
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act of 1972 also requires equal treatment in loan terms and
availability of credit for all of the above categories, as well as age and marital status.
Lenders would be in violation of these acts, if they target minority or elderly households to
buy higher-priced loan products, treat loans for protected classes differently, or have
policies or practices that have a disproportionate effect on the protected classes.
In addition, the Truth in Lending Act (TILA) requires lenders to inform the borrower about
payment schedules, loan payments, prepayment penalties, and the total cost of credit. In
1994, Congress amended TILA and adopted the Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act
(HOEPA). HOEPA requires that lenders offering high-cost mortgage loans disclose
information if the annual percentage rate (APR) is ten points above the prime rate or if fees
are above eight percent of the loan amount. HOEPA also prohibits balloon payments for
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short-term loans and, for longer covered loans, requires a warning if the lender has a lien on
the borrower’s home and the borrower could lose the home if they default on the loan
payment.
Following North Carolina’s lead, in September 2001, California became the second state to
pass a law banning predatory lending. Codified as AB489 and amended by AB344, the law
enables state regulators and the Attorney General to attempt to prevent "predatory"
lending practices by authorizing the state to enforce and levy penalties against licensees
that do not comply with the provisions of this bill. The law provides protections against
predatory lending to consumers across the state with respect to financing of credit
insurance, high loan and points, steering and flipping, balloon payments, prepayment
penalties, call provisions, interest rate changes upon default, or encouragement to default
when a conflict of interest exists.
Foreclosures
Foreclosure occurs when homeowners fall behind on one or more scheduled mortgage
payments. The foreclosure process can be halted if the homeowner is able to bring their
mortgage payments current or if the homeowner sells their home and pays the mortgage
off. However, if regular payments cannot be resumed or the debt cannot be resolved, the
lender can legally use the foreclosure process to repossess (take over) the home. When this
happens, the homeowner must move out of the property. If the home is worth less than the
total amount owed on the mortgage loan, a deficiency judgment could be pursued. If that
happens, the homeowner would lose their home and also would owe the home lender an
additional amount.
In the late-2000s the number of foreclosed homes in California hit an all-time high. The
problem was so severe in its consequences that numerous factors have been attributed for
the high incidence of foreclosure, including but not limited to abnormally high housing
prices in the early part of the decade, the origination of sub-prime loans to unqualified
buyers, the economic recession and job losses. This confluence of negative economic
incidents left most housing markets in the United States in severe decline with historically
high rates of foreclosure. Property values declined significantly—in some cases to pre-2000
levels.
Southern California and Riverside County, in particular, were characterized by a high
percentage of foreclosed homes as many homeowners were unable to keep up with
payments. The high foreclosure rate prompted Congress to create the Neighborhood
Stabilization Program (NSP), which is administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) to purchase abandoned and foreclosed properties in an effort to
stabilize local housing markets that have been targeted for their high risk of foreclosure.
The NSP provided grants to every state and certain local communities to purchase
foreclosed or abandoned homes and to rehabilitate, resell, or redevelop these homes in
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order to stabilize neighborhoods and stem the decline of house values of neighboring
homes. The program was authorized under Title III of the Housing and Economic Recovery
Act of 2008.
The high incidence of foreclosure and the housing crisis in general represented a systemwide collapse of the housing market that resulted in numerous national, state and local
efforts to reform virtually every aspect of housing acquisition and finance.
Several years have now passed since the foreclosure crisis began, and the housing market is
beginning to rebound thanks in part to those efforts. ATTOM Data Solutions recently
announced its Fiscal Year 2018, 3rd Quarter numbers, which show that foreclosure filings are
down 6 percent from the previous quarter, down 8 percent from the third quarter last year,
and were at their lowest levels since the fourth quarter of Fiscal Year 2005.2 Not only are
foreclosure filings down for the last quarter, foreclosure filings have been below the prerecession average for eight consecutive quarters. However, that same report indicates that
there is still a relatively modest, but widespread, foreclosure risk associated with FHA loans
originated in 2014 and 2015, exceeding the long-term average foreclosure rates for all FHA
loans. Overall, the housing market seems to have recovered from the recent crisis.
Agency Coordination
Many agencies are involved in overseeing real estate industry practices and the practices of
the agents involved. A portion of this oversight involves ensuring that fair housing laws are
understood and complied with. The following organizations have limited oversight within
the real estate market, and some of their policies, practices, and programs are described.
National Association of Realtors (NAR). The National Association of Realtors (NAR) is a
consortium of realtors which represent the real estate industry at the local, state, and
national level. As a trade association, members receive a range of membership benefits.
However, in order to become a member, NAR members must subscribe to its Code of Ethics
and a Model Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan developed by HUD. The term Realtor
thus identifies a licensed real estate professional who pledges to conduct business in
keeping with the spirit and letter of the Code of Ethics.
Realtors subscribe the NAR’s Code of Ethics, which imposes obligations upon Realtors
regarding their active support for equal housing opportunity. Article 10 of the NAR Code of
Ethics provides that “Realtors shall not deny equal professional services to any person for
reasons of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin. Realtors
shall not be a party to any plan or agreement to discriminate against any person or persons
on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.”
2

https://www.attomdata.com/news/market-trends/foreclosures/foreclosure-market-report-q3-2018/ retrieved
October 19, 2018.
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Realtors shall not print, display or circulate any statement or advertisement with respect to
the selling or renting of a property that indicates any preference, limitations or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin.”
The NAR has created a diversity certification, “At Home with Diversity: One America” to be
granted to licensed real estate professionals who meet eligibility requirements and
complete the NAR “At Home with Diversity” course. The certification signals to customers
that the real estate professional has been trained on working with the diversity of today’s
real estate markets. The coursework provides valuable business planning tools to assist real
estate professionals in reaching out and marketing to a diverse housing market. The NAR
course focuses on diversity awareness, building cross-cultural skills, and developing a
business diversity plan. In July 1999, the NAR Diversity Program received the HUD “Best
Practices” award.
California Association of Realtors (CAR). The California Association of Realtors (CAR) is a
trade association of 92,000 realtors statewide. As members of CAR, Realtors subscribe to a
strict code of ethics. CAR has recently created the position of Equal Opportunity/Cultural
Diversity Coordinator. CAR holds three meetings per year for its general membership, and
meetings typically include sessions on fair housing issues. They also maintain fair housing
and ethics information on their website. The website address is as follows:
http://www.dre.ca.gov/. The licensure status of individual agents can be reviewed at the
following site: http://www.dre.ca.gov/licensees_sub.htm. This web site includes any
complaints or disciplinary action against the agent.
California Department of Real Estate (DRE). The California Department of Real Estate (DRE)
is the licensing authority for real estate brokers and salespersons. DRE has adopted
education requirements that include courses in ethics and fair housing. To renew a real
estate license, each licensee is required to complete 45 hours of continuing education,
including three hours in each of the four mandated areas: Agency, Ethics, Trust Fund, and
Fair Housing. The fair housing course contains information that enables an agent to identify
and avoid discriminatory practices when providing real estate services.
DRE investigates written complaints received from the public alleging possible violations of
the Real Estate Law or the Subdivided Lands Law by licensees or subdividers. DRE also
monitors real estate licensees conducting business as mortgage lenders and mortgage
brokers. If an inquiry substantiates a violation, DRE may suspend or revoke a license, issue a
restricted license, or file an Order to Desist and Refrain. Violations may result in civil
injunctions, criminal prosecutions, or substantial fines. The Department publishes monthly a
list of names of persons and businesses which have been conducting real estate activities
without a license.
DRE reviews Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&R’s) for all subdivisions of five or
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more lots, or condominiums of five or more units. The review includes a wide range of
issues, including compliance with fair housing law. CC&R’s are restrictive covenants that
involve voluntary agreements, which run with the land they are associated with. In the past,
CC&R’s were used to exclude minorities from equal access to housing. DRE reviews CC&R’s
and they must be approved before issuing a final subdivision public report. This report is
required before a real estate broker or anyone can sell the units, and each prospective
buyer must be issued a copy of the report.
The California Organized Investment Network (COIN). COIN is a collaboration of the
California Department of Insurance, the insurance industry, community economic
development organizations, and community advocates. This collaboration was formed in
1996 at the request of the insurance industry as an alternative to state legislation that
would have required insurance companies to invest in underserved communities, similar to
the federal Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) that applies to the banking industry. COIN is
a voluntary program that facilitates insurance industry investments providing profitable
returns to investors and economic/social benefits to underserved communities.
B. Rental Housing
Similar to the owner-occupied market, a major challenge to ensuring fair housing in the
rental market is the complexity of the process. Stages in the process of renting a home
include advertising, pre-application inquiries, viewing the apartment, criteria for qualifying
for the lease, lease conditions, and administration of the lease. The process becomes even
more difficult and subjective in a tight rental market, where the landlord has numerous
options for choosing the future tenant based on subjective factors.
The Rental Process
While the process of renting an apartment or home may be less expensive and burdensome
up front than the home-buying process, it may still be just as time-consuming and potential
renters may still face discrimination during various stages of the rental process. Some of the
more notable ways in which tenants may face discriminatory treatment are highlighted
below.
Advertising
The main sources of information on rentals are newspaper advertisements, word of mouth,
signs, apartment guides, the Internet, and apartment brokers. Recent litigation has held
publishers, newspapers, and others accountable for discriminatory ads. Advertising can
suggest a preferred tenant by suggesting preferred residents, using models, publishing in
certain languages, or restricting media or locations for advertising. Advertisements cannot
include discriminatory references that describe current or potential residents, the neighbors
or the neighborhood in racial or ethnic terms, or other terms suggesting preferences (e.g.,
County of Riverside
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adults preferred, ideal for married couples with kids, or conveniently located near a Catholic
church).
Discriminatory advertising can be one of the most insidious forms of discrimination based
on its widespread dissemination. Marketing is typically broad-based, reaching many people,
and as such, can have a chilling effect on the market. This is also particularly true when the
discrimination is unintentional or subconscious. Landlords who may never discriminate
knowingly against a minority applicant may not be contacted by minority potential renters
due to unconscious signaling in the advertisements. This is why, even though there are
exceptions in the Fair Housing Act for when it applies, there is no similar exception when it
comes to the advertising rules.
Viewing the Unit
Viewing the unit is the most obvious, or overt, place where potential renters may encounter
discrimination because landlords or managers may discriminate based on race or disability,
judge on appearance whether a potential renter is reliable or may violate any rules, or make
any other subjective judgments. For example, if a student is wearing a T-shirt with a rap
artist on the front, a landlord may suspect that the renter could play loud music disturbing
to other tenants. If a prospective tenant arrives with many children, the landlord may be
concerned that the children may disturb other renters. In addition, the prospective tenant
may also have an accent or wear religious symbols or jewelry which may again play into the
decision to rent the unit. The opportunity for the potential renter to view the unit, is also an
opportunity for the landlord to view the potential tenant and make value judgments based
on their appearance or personal characteristics.
Qualifying for the Lease
Landlords may ask potential renters to provide credit references, lists of previous addresses
and landlords, and employment history and salary. The criteria for tenant selection, if any,
are typically not known to those seeking to rent a home. An initial payment consisting of
first and last months’ rent and security deposit are typically required. To deter “less-thandesirable” tenants, a landlord may ask for an initial payment or security deposit higher than
for others. Tenants may also face differential treatment when vacating the unit. The
landlord may choose to return a smaller portion of the security deposit to some tenants,
claiming excessive wear and tear.
Because the rental market is getting tighter, with more applicants for every available unit
than ever before, landlords who wish to do so have more cover when discriminating when
choosing whom to rent to. Because there are more applicants, there are more qualified
applicants, and the potential for discrimination arises when the landlord must decide
between multiple qualified candidates of different demographics.
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The Lease
Most apartments are rented under either a lease agreement or a month-to-month rental
agreement, both of which have advantages and disadvantages for both landlords and
tenants. Some tenants see a lease as more favorable for two reasons: the tenant is assured
the right to live there for a specific period of time and the tenant has an established rent
during that period. However, some tenants prefer the flexibility that a month-to-month
tenancy provides. The lease agreement usually includes the rental rate, required deposit,
length of occupancy, apartment rules, and termination requirements, and there are rights
and responsibilities on both sides of the contract. Typically, the rental agreement is a
standard form for all units in the same building. However, enforcement of rules contained
in the lease agreement may not be standard. A landlord may choose to strictly enforce rules
for certain tenants based on their race/ethnicity, children, or a disability – raising fair
housing concerns.
Rental Housing Services
The County of Riverside has contracted with the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County
(FHCRC) to provide fair housing and related services. Established in 1986, FHCRC is a private,
non-profit and community-based organization which implements the following fair housing
programs for communities throughout Riverside County:


Fair Housing (Anti-Discrimination) Services: Provide educational workshops, outreach
to the community, and investigation of discrimination complaints from residents.
Residents who feel they have been discriminated against in securing or maintaining
housing are encouraged to contact FHCRC at (951) 682-6581, to reach out via email at
fhcrc@fairhousing.net. Complainants are ultimately provided with fair housing
education, counseling, referral to the State Department of Fair Employment and
Housing (DFEH), HUD or a private attorney.



Landlord-Tenant Services: Services including education, counseling, and mediation to
both landlords and tenants to resolve disputes concerning a host of common issues
impacting the business relationship between tenants and landlords. Common issues to
be addressed in this category of service include eviction, occupancy standards, repairs,
deposits, lease/rental terms, rental assistance, rent increases, habitability and notices.



Housing Counseling Services: Pre-purchase workshops, mortgage delinquency and
default resolution counseling, pre-purchase counseling, rental housing counseling and
services for homeless counseling or referrals.
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Training for Real Estate Professionals: Training workshops for landlords, managers and
owners in the following areas: Landlord/Tenant issues, First-Time Homebuyer,
Foreclosure Prevention, and Fair Housing Laws.

During the five-year period extending from July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2018, FHCRC assisted
140,045 rental housing residents throughout Riverside County with the resolution of a wide
variety of landlord/tenant issues. Table III-4 on the following page includes a five-year
tabulation of the 55,893 landlord-tenant related inquiries received by FHCRC. Graph III-1
below shows that the top five inquiry categories affecting the most Riverside County
residents who reached out to FHCRC included repairs (20.34 percent), notices (16.96
percent), lease/rental terms (13.2 percent), other (12.66 percent) and eviction (8.18
percent). It is important to note that any resident in FHCRC’s service area can utilize their
services and expertise to navigate the complex laws facing landlords, managers and tenants
in the rental housing market. It is common for landlords, managers and tenants to take
inappropriate actions against other parties due to lack of knowledge about laws affecting
tenancy in rental housing. Oftentimes, such disputes are resolved merely through
education, and do not require the parties to file a lawsuit, or file formal complaints with
regulatory agencies, to enforce their rights.
Graph III-1
Landlord-Tenant Inquiries (Rental)
25.00%

20.00%

15.00%

10.00%

5.00%

0.00%

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.
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Table III-4
Landlord-Tenant Inquiries (Rental)
City of
Riverside

City of
Corona

City of
Moreno
Valley

City of
Perris

City of
Menifee

City of
Hemet

City of
Temecula

West
County

East
County

City of
Palm
Springs

City of
Palm
Desert

5-Year
Total

5-Year
%

Repairs

8,153

1,583

3,800

1,495

505

4,423

495

4,550

2,261

828

391

28,484

20.34%

Notices

7,893

1,522

3,547

1,634

510

2,193

440

3,198

1,859

705

246

23,747

16.96%

Lease/Rental Terms

6,133

1,279

2,613

1,013

397

1,651

539

2,383

1,357

863

258

18,486

13.20%

Other

6,422

1,049

2,286

924

335

1,975

414

2,328

1,239

576

177

17,725

12.66%

Eviction

3,663

631

1,719

686

189

1,206

170

1,507

1,031

541

112

11,455

8.18%

Deposits

2,809

683

1,323

479

314

955

354

1,529

630

256

96

9,428

6.73%

Habitability

1,467

263

827

314

94

946

93

836

880

264

77

6,061

4.33%

Affordable Housing

1,073

129

1,984

374

111

238

61

424

260

238

41

4,933

3.52%

800

215

606

215

100

614

145

721

386

95

68

3,965

2.83%

Rent Increase

1,195

294

552

254

50

381

91

380

312

149

103

3,761

2.69%

Entering / Harassment

1,304

319

362

150

44

374

94

416

363

149

47

3,622

2.59%

Section 8 Issues

729

48

381

142

21

236

28

256

102

81

17

2,041

1.46%

Mobile Homes

315

134

42

76

36

274

7

335

321

49

8

1,597

1.14%

Rental Assistance

425

47

592

105

17

113

35

157

51

36

4

1,582

1.13%

Occupancy Standards
Homeless Assistance
Referrals

233

47

334

50

18

142

44

116

88

45

17

1,134

0.81%

380

26

297

61

9

106

15

28

62

65

4

1,053

0.75%

Late Fees

145

39

100

28

1

60

3

74

30

11

3

494

0.35%

Foreclosure Issue

103

39

42

52

7

13

6

113

32

38

5

450

0.32%

Lead

15

-

-

3

-

1

-

7

-

1

-

27

0.02%

43,257

8,347

21,407

8,055

2,758

15,901

3,034

19,358

11,264

4,990

1,674

140,045

Inquiry Category

Mold

Total People Assisted:

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.
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Agency Coordination
Many agencies oversee the apartment rental process and related practices. This oversight
includes ensuring that fair housing laws are understood and complied with. The following
organizations have limited oversight within the rental housing market, and some of their
policies are described.
California Apartment Association (CAA)
CAA is the country's largest statewide trade association for rental property owners and
managers. Incorporated in 1941 to serve rental property owners and managers throughout
California, CAA represents rental housing owners and professionals who manage more than
1.5 million rental units. CAA has developed the California Certified Residential Manager
(CCRM) program to provide a comprehensive series of courses geared towards improving
the approach, attitude and professional skills of on-site property managers and other
interested individuals. The CCRM program consists of 31.5 hours of training that includes
fair housing and ethics along with other courses.
National Association of Residential Property Managers (NARPM)
NARPM promotes standards of business ethics, professionalism, and fair housing practices
in the residential property management field. NARPM is an association of real estate
professionals experienced in managing single-family and small residential properties. The
Long Beach/Orange County Chapter covers Riverside County. In addition, NARPM certifies
its members in the standards and practices of the residential property management
industry and promotes continuing professional education. NARPM offers 3 professional
designations: Residential Management Professional, RMP®, Master Property Manager,
MPM®, and Certified Residential Management Company, CRMC®. These certifications
require educational courses in fair housing.
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A. Land Use Policies
General Plan Land Use Element
Land use policies are fundamental to ensuring housing opportunities. Any land use policies
that do not promote a variety of housing opportunities can impede housing choice. The
General Plan Land Use Element is a long-term land use policy that determines the type,
amount, location and density of land uses within the County—except those portions of the
County that fall within the boundaries of an incorporated city—in a manner prescribed by
State Planning Law. The Land Use Element is the blueprint for the growth and development
of the area. Riverside County is generally divided into two regions—west and east—by the
San Jacinto and Santa Rosa Mountains whereby the incorporated cities in the western
portion of the county contain most of the County’s population and whereby the eastern
portion of the county is primarily rural and is roughly twice the size of western Riverside
County.
The Land Use Element provides a wide range of land use designations that include
residential uses as shown in Table IV-1. The building intensities and densities allowable
within the range of land use designations provide for a wide range of housing opportunities
throughout the county suitable to accommodate households of all incomes. In addition to
the County’s General Plan, each of the incorporated cities within the County have adopted
General Plans with land use elements specific to the unique character of each community
and making it possible to create a range of housing opportunities.
Table IV-1
County of Riverside General Plan Land Use Designations Including Housing
Land Use
Designation

Building Intensity
Range (du/ac)

Agriculture (AG) 10
ac min

Agriculture (AG) 10
ac min

Rural Residential
(RR)

5 ac min.

Rural Mountainous

10 ac min.

Rural Desert (RD)

10 ac min.

County of Riverside
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Notes
Agricultural land including row crops, groves, nurseries, dairies,
poultry farms, processing plants, and other related uses.
One single-family residence allowed per 10 acres except as
otherwise specified by a policy or an overlay.
Single-family residences with a minimum lot size of 5 acres.
Allows limited animal keeping and agricultural uses, recreational
uses, compatible resource development (not including the
commercial extraction of mineral resources) and associated uses
and governmental uses.
Single-family residential uses with a minimum lot size of 10 acres.
Areas of at least 10 acres where a minimum of 70% of the area has
slopes of 25% or greater.
Allows limited animal keeping, agriculture, recreational uses,
compatible resource development (which may include the
commercial extraction of mineral resources with approval of
a
SMP) and associated uses and governmental uses.
Single-family residential uses with a minimum lot size of 10 acres.
Allows limited animal keeping, agriculture, recreational, renewable
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Table IV-1
County of Riverside General Plan Land Use Designations Including Housing

Estate Density
Residential (RC-EDR)

2 ac min.

Very Low Density
1 ac min.
Residential (RCVLDR)

energy uses including solar, geothermal and wind energy uses, as
well as associated uses required to develop and operate these
renewable energy sources, compatible resource development
(which may include the commercial extraction of mineral resources
with approval of SMP), and governmental and utility uses.
Single-family detached residences on large parcels of 2 to 5 acres.
Limited agriculture, intensive equestrian and animal keeping uses
are expected and encouraged.
Single-family detached residences on large parcels of 1 to 2 acres.
Limited agriculture, intensive equestrian and animal keeping uses
are expected and encouraged.
Single-family detached residences on large parcels of 0.5 to 1 acre.
Limited agriculture, intensive equestrian and animal keeping uses
are expected and encouraged.
One single-family residence allowed per 20 acres.
Extraction of mineral resources subject to SMP may be permissible
provided that scenic resources and views are protected.
Single-family detached residences on large parcels of 2 to 5 acres.
Limited agriculture and animal keeping is permitted, however,
intensive animal keeping is discouraged.
Single-family detached residences on large parcels of 1 to 2 acres.
Limited agriculture and animal keeping is permitted, however,
intensive animal keeping is discouraged.
Single-family detached residences on large parcels of 0.5 to 1 acre.
Limited agriculture and animal keeping is permitted, however,
intensive animal keeping is discouraged.
Single-family detached and attached residences with a density
range of 2 to 5 dwelling units per acre.
Limited agriculture and animal keeping is permitted, however,
intensive animal keeping is discouraged.
Lot sizes range from 5,500 to 20,000 sq. ft., typical 7,200 sq. ft. lots
allowed.

Low Density
Residential (RCLDR)

0.5 ac min.

Rural (RUR)

20 ac min.

Estate Density
Residential (EDR)

2 ac min.

Very Low Density
Residential
(VLDR)

1 ac min.

Low Density
Residential (LDR)

0.5 ac min.

Medium Density
Residential
(MDR)

2 - 5 du/ac

Medium High
Density
Residential
(MHDR)

5 - 8 du/ac

Single-family attached and detached residences with a density
range of 5 to 8 dwelling units per acre.
Lot sizes range from 4,000 to 6,500 sq. ft.

High Density
Residential (HDR)

8 - 14 du/ac

Single-family attached and detached residences, including
townhouses, stacked flats, courtyard homes, patio homes,
townhouses, and zero lot line homes.

14 - 20 du/ac

Single-family attached residences and multi-family dwellings

20+ du/ac

Multi-family dwellings, includes apartments and condominium.
Multi-storied (3-plus) structures are allowed.

Very High Density
Residential (VHDR)
Highest Density
Residential (HHDR)

Source: County of Riverside General Plan Land Use Element, Table LU4, Updated July 2017.
Map IV-1 illustrates the County’s land use designations in the General Plan, Map IV-2
illustrates the actual zoning and Map IV-3 illustrates the tenure of occupants of housing
throughout the County.
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Map IV-1: Riverside County General Plan Land Use Foundation Components

Source: County of Riverside General Plan Land Use Element, Updated July 2017.
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Map IV-2: Housing Tenure – Renters

Source: Map No. 16 - Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
County of Riverside
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Map IV-3: Housing Tenure - Owners

Source: Map No. 16 - Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, November 2017.
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Comparison of the General Plan Land Use Map (Map IV-1) and the Housing Tenure Maps
(Maps IV-2 and IV-3) shows that higher density multifamily rental housing options are
primarily found in western Riverside County and within incorporated cities throughout the
County. Areas just outside of the more urbanized communities are generally more owneroccupied lower density uses. The vast majority of the County’s land mass is open space—
particularly the eastern portion of the County where owner-occupied housing uses are
predominant.
Zoning Ordinance
Riverside County Ordinance No. 348 (Ordinance) provides the Land Use Planning and Zoning
Regulations for the unincorporated County. The Ordinance provides for land use
designations, general plan amendment procedures, zoning classifications, zoning districts
(including permitted uses, development standards and other regulatory considerations),
and general provisions.
The Ordinance contains key definitions of terms that have the potential to impact fair
housing choice. An evaluation of these definitions is contained within the Fair Housing
Impediment Study summarized in Table IV-2.
Table IV-2
Fair Housing Impediment Study
Type of
Impediment
“Practice or
Regulatory”

Regulatory

Compliance
Yes or No

Yes

County of Riverside
June 2019

Evaluation
Description

Definition of
“Family”
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Jurisdiction Practice

Comments

Section 21.34 of the Ordinance
defines “Family” as: “One or
more persons living together as
a single housekeeping unit in a
dwelling unit.

County definition
complies with State
law and does not
discriminate based on
the individual
characteristics of the
person or persons
living in the dwelling
unit.
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Table IV-2
Fair Housing Impediment Study
Type of
Impediment
“Practice or
Regulatory”

Evaluation
Description

Jurisdiction Practice

Comments

Yes

Single
Housekeeping Unit
(as related to the
definition of
“Family”)

Section 21.62g of the Ordinance
defines “Single Housekeeping
Unit” as: “Any household whose
members are a group of persons
jointly occupying a single
dwelling unit, including the joint
use and responsibility for
common areas, and sharing
household activities and
responsibilities such as meals,
chores and expenses and where,
if the unit is rented, all adult
residents have chosen to jointly
occupy the entire premises of
the dwelling unit with joint use
and responsibility for the
premises, and the makeup of
the household occupying the
unit is determined solely by the
residents of the unit rather than
the landlord or property
manager.”

County definition
complies with State
law and does not
discriminate based on
the individual
characteristics of the
person or persons
living in the dwelling
unit.

Yes

Definition of
“Disability”

No definition of “Disability is
contained in the Zoning
Ordinance.

Practice

Yes

Personal
Characteristics of
residents
considered?

County does not regulate or
consider residents personal
characteristics.

Practice

Yes

On-site supporting
services
permitted?

County does not prohibit on-site
supportive services in
connection with housing.

County encourages
services needed by
residents.

Yes

Restrict number of
unrelated persons
residing together if
they are disabled?

The County definitions of Health
Facilities provide for a range of
living situations for disabled
persons.

County complies with
State law.

Practice

Regulatory

Regulatory

Compliance
Yes or No

County of Riverside
June 2019
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County uses
“Disability” definition
set forth in State
Codes.
County provides equal
access to housing for
special needs
residents such as the
homeless, elderly, and
disabled.
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Table IV-2
Fair Housing Impediment Study
Type of
Impediment
“Practice or
Regulatory”

Practice

Regulatory

Practice

Regulatory

Compliance
Yes or No

Evaluation
Description

Jurisdiction Practice

Comments

Yes

Mischaracterize
ADA housing as
“Boarding,
Rooming House or
Hotel”?

Section 21.12 of the Ordinance
defines “Boarding, Rooming or
Lodging House” as: “A residence
or dwelling unit, or part thereof,
where a room or rooms are
rented under two or more
separate written or oral rental
agreements, leases, subleases or
combination thereof, whether
or not the owner, agent or
rental manager resides within
the residence, on a monthly or
greater basis. A Boarding,
Rooming or Lodging House does
not include Sober Living Homes
or Residential Facilities,
Residential Care Facilities,
Residential Care Facilities for the
Elderly and Alcohol or Drug
Abuse Treatment Facilities
serving six (6) or fewer
persons.”

In accord with State
law, the definition
specifically excludes
special needs housing
types such as Sober
Living Homes or
Residential Facilities,
Residential Care
Facilities, Residential
Care Facilities for the
Elderly and Alcohol or
Drug Abuse Treatment
Facilities serving six (6)
or fewer persons.

Yes

Allow ADA
Modifications in
municipal-supplied
or managed
housing?

County complies with State law.
County encourages ADA access
modifications.

County complies with
State law. County
encourages ADA
access modifications.

Yes

Provide a
reasonable
accommodation
procedure for land
use and zoning
regulations to
benefit persons
with disabilities?

Section 1.12 of the Ordinance
specifies the County’s
Reasonable Accommodation
procedure.

County complies with

Yes

Variances &
Exceptions to
zoning and landuse rules?

County requires an application
and a public hearing for zoning
variances as required by State
law.

County complies with
State law regarding
the granting of
variances and
exceptions to zoning
and land-use rules.

County of Riverside
June 2019
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Table IV-2
Fair Housing Impediment Study
Type of
Impediment
“Practice or
Regulatory”

Regulatory

Regulatory

Regulatory

Regulatory

Compliance
Yes or No

Yes

Evaluation
Description

Jurisdiction Practice

Comments

Residential Mixed
Land Use
Standards

Article IXf defines a Mixed Use
Zone that includes one family
dwellings, multiple family
dwellings that do not include a
non-residential use, home
occupation, public parks and
plazas. The County specifies 44
commercial uses permitted in
conjunction with mixed use
development and an additional
11 commercial uses that are
allowable with a conditional use
permit (CUP).

County complies with
State law.

All County zoning and
land use regulations
and policies comply
with Federal and State
law regarding the
prohibition of
discrimination.
Senior Housing means
multiple-family
dwelling units, each of
which is occupied by
one resident who is
required to be at least
55 years of age.

Yes

Zoning Exclusion
regarding
Discrimination?

County does not exclude or
discriminate housing types
based on protected class.

Yes

Senior Housing
Restrictions &
Federal Law

County permits multi-family
senior housing in accordance
with zoning standards.

Yes

Housing
Occupancy
Standards and
Limits

County Zoning Ordinance does
not limit occupancy. The State
Building and Housing Codes
establish criteria to define
overcrowding.

County codes comply
with State law.

County General Plan
requires compliance
with all Fair Housing
laws and policies.
Among the first
provisions is the
County’s Reasonable
Accommodation
procedure.
County complies with
State law.

Regulatory

Yes

Zoning for Fair
Housing

County’s Housing Element
promotes Fair Housing; Zoning
Ordinance does not conflict with
that policy.

Regulatory

Yes

Is a CUP required
for Senior
Housing?

A CUP is not required to
designate a housing
development as senior housing.

County of Riverside
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Table IV-2
Fair Housing Impediment Study
Type of
Impediment
“Practice or
Regulatory”

Regulatory

Regulatory

Regulatory

Regulatory

Compliance
Yes or No

Yes

Evaluation
Description

Jurisdiction Practice

Comments

Does County
distinguish
between
handicapped
housing and other
types of singlefamily or multifamily housing?

The County does not distinguish
between handicapped housing
and other types of housing.

County complies with
State and Federal law
regarding ADA
designed housing.

Yes

How are “Special
Group Housing”
defined in the zone
code?

No

Siting and
Standards for
Transitional and
Supportive
Housing

Yes

Does the County’s
Building and
planning codes
make specific
reference to
accessibility
requirements as
set forth in the
1988 Fair Housing
Act?

County of Riverside
June 2019

Section 19.101 of the Ordinance
defines group facilities in
accordance with the California
Health and Safety Code,
including residential care
facilities, residential care
facilities for the elderly, alcohol
or drug abuse treatment
facilities, and sober living
homes.
The Ordinance does not
adequately define transitional
and supportive housing as
required by the State of
California Health and Safety
Code, Sections 50675.14 and
50675.2 and the ordinance does
not indicate that transitional
and supportive housing are
permitted uses within
residential zones.

County adopted California State
Building & Housing Codes.
Accessibility requirements are
referred in the Title 17 Design
Standards.
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County Ordinance
conforms to State law.

Siting and standards
for transitional and
supportive housing is
now included as part
of the Fair Housing
Plan of this A.I. – refer
to Chapter 6.

County adopted
California State
Building & Housing
Codes. Accessibility
requirements are
referred in the Title 17
Design Standards.
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Summary of General Plan Land Use Element and Zoning Ordinance Impediments Study
Based on the fair housing impediment study conducted of the General Plan Housing
Element, Land Use Element and Zoning Ordinance, one impediments to fair housing choice
relative to siting and standards for transitional and supportive housing is identified.
General Plan Housing Element
State housing law requires that cities facilitate and encourage the provision of housing for a
full range of economic segments of the community and special needs groups. Local
government policies that limit or exclude housing for persons with disabilities, lower income
people, people who are homeless, families with children, or other groups may violate the
Fair Housing Act. Municipalities must take these factors into account when regulating land
use and development standards throughout its residential zones. The Housing Element
includes a constraints analysis that examines potential constraints to the development of
affordable housing. Key elements of analysis include where certain uses are allowable
within the community and development standards.
Table IV-3, adapted from the Housing Element, includes the zones that will allow for certain
residential uses. Table IV-4, also from the Housing Element, provides a useful summary of
the residential zoning requirements in Riverside County.

County of Riverside
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Table IV-3
Permitted Uses in Zones Allowing Residential Uses

Source: Riverside County Housing Element, 2017. Table H-49.
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Table IV-4
Residential Zoning Requirements

Source: Riverside County Housing Element, 2017. Table H-48.
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Single Family
Single-family residences are permitted by right or allowed in 22 zones and permitted with a
plot plan in two additional zones. This includes both conventional one family dwellings and
manufactured housing.
Multi-Family
Multiple-family residential developments are permitted by right in three zones, permitted
with a plot plan in five zones and permitted with a CUP in one zone. This is also an allowable
use in the SP zone.
Condominium
Condominiums are permitted by right in three zones, permitted with a plot plan in five
zones and permitted with a CUP in one zone. This is also an allowable use in the SP zone.
Manufactured Housing
State law requires the County to permit manufactured housing and mobile homes on lots
for single-family dwellings provided that the manufactured home meets the location and
design criteria established in the Zoning Ordinance.1 Single-family residences are permitted
by right or allowed in 22 zones and permitted with a plot plan in two additional zones. This
includes both conventional one family dwellings and manufactured housing.
Mobile Home Parks
State law requires that jurisdictions accommodate a mobile home park within their
community; however, a city, county, or a city and county may require a conditional use
permit. A mobile home park refers to a mobile home development built according to the
requirements of the Health and Safety Code, and intended for use and sale as a mobile
home condominium, cooperative park, or mobile home planned unit development.2 In
compliance with State law, the County conditionally permits mobile home parks in 17
zones.
Accessory or Second Dwelling Units
Enacted in 2002, AB1866 requires the County to use a ministerial process to consider and
approve accessory units proposed in residential zones.3 According to HCD, a local
government must “…accept the application and approve or disapprove the application
1

California Government Code, § 65852.3
California Government Code § 65852.7
3
California Government Code § 65852.2
2
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ministerial without any discretionary review…” In order for an application to be ministerial,
the process must apply predictable, objective, fixed, quantifiable, and clear standards.
These standards must be administratively applied to the application and not otherwise be
subject to discretionary decision-making by a legislative body.
According to the Housing Element, “Second units are currently allowed where the lot is
zoned for a one-family dwelling as a permitted use (without a discretionary permit), and the
lot is at least 7,200 square feet in size, but are not allowed on lots located within a PRD or
located within the R-6 zone. Under the Land Use Ordinance, second units may be occupied
by any person without rent, but if rented, an annual certification by the property owner is
required, certifying that the renter is of low or moderate income as defined by Section
50093 of the Health and Safety Code. The County has amended Ordinance No. 348 (zoning
ordinance) to permit second units on residential lots zoned for single-family or multifamily
residential use, subject to issuance of a second unit permit. This provision was made in
response to state of California legislation promoting additional housing opportunities for
elderly relatives and rental purposes. The ordinance requires property owners to submit an
annual certification that the second units are being offered without rent (for relatives, for
example) or rents in the low- to moderate-income range based upon HUD statistics.
Ordinance No. 348 does not require any excessive restrictions that would be a constraint to
the development of second units. In January 2017, SB 1069 (Chapter 720, Statutes of 2016)
and AB 2299 (Chapter 735, Statutes of 2016) made several changes to address barriers to
the development of Second Units (Accessory Dwelling Units). The County has revised action
3.5b to ensure they are meeting all State Law requirements.”
Residential Care Facilities
The Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act declares that mentally, physically,
and developmentally disabled persons, children and adults who require supervised care are
entitled to live in normal residential settings. State law requires that licensed residential
care facilities serving six or fewer persons be treated as a residential use under zoning, be
allowed by right in all residential zones, and not be subject to more stringent development
standards, fees, taxes, and permit procedures than required of the same type of housing
(e.g., single-family homes) in the same zone.4 According to the Housing Element, “The Land
Use Ordinance also addresses special needs groups. It provides for congregate care
residential facilities, allowing an opportunity for transitional housing and for independent
living units. Specifically, congregate care residential facilities are a housing arrangement
where non-medical care and supervision are provided as well as meals and social,
recreational, homemaking, and security services. Congregate care residential facilities with
six or fewer persons are permitted “by right” in all residential zones. Congregate care
residential facilities with seven or more persons are subject to a Public Use Permit (PUP)
and/or CUP, depending on the zone and land use designation.”

4

Welfare and Institutions Code, §5000 et. seq. Health and Safety Code, §1500 et. seq.
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According to a search of the State of California Department of Social Services Care Facility
Database in February 2019, Riverside County currently includes:







459 Residential Elder Care Facilities with a capacity to serve 10,168 people
37 Adult Day Facilities with a capacity to serve 2,459 people
304 Adult Residential Facilities with a capacity to serve 1,743 people
5 Community Crisis Homes or Social Rehabilitation Facilities with a capacity to serve
65 people.
76 licensed home care agencies provide service throughout the County
75 24-Hour Residential Care Facilities for Children provide care to 916 people

Emergency Shelters/Transitional Housing
State law requires the County to identify adequate sites, appropriate zoning, development
standards, and a permitting process to facilitate and encourage development of emergency
shelters and transitional housing. The courts have also passed subsequent rulings.5 To that
end, State Law (SB2) requires jurisdictions to designate a zone and permitting process to
facilitate the siting of such uses. SB2 also permits the County to apply limited conditions to
the approval of ministerial permits for emergency shelters. If a conditional use permit is
required, the process to obtain the conditional use permit may not unduly constrain the
siting and operation of such facilities. The identified zone(s) must have sufficient capacity to
accommodate at least one year-round shelter.
The State of California defines an emergency shelter6 as “housing with minimal supportive
services for homeless persons that is limited to occupancy of six months or less by a
homeless person. No individual or households may be denied emergency shelter because of
an inability to pay.” Section 21.32b of the Ordinance similarly defines emergency shelters.
According to the Ordinance, emergency shelters are permitted uses subject to development
standards within the I-P (Industrial Park) zone. According to the Housing Element “The I-P
zone is appropriate for an emergency shelter because of its close proximity to municipal
services, the uses in the zone are compatible (the main use is service commercial, and there
are no manufacturing or industrial uses), and there is sufficient land available in the form of
vacant lots and vacant warehouses. Currently the County has 181 vacant parcels available
for an emergency shelter. These parcels range in size from less than an acre to 295 acres
(average parcel size of 12 acres). In addition to available vacant land, the County has 132
sites with available warehouses that would be appropriate for an emergency shelter,
ranging in size from 290 square feet to 800,000 square feet (average square footage of
25,000). The County has objective development and management standards that are
designed to encourage and facilitate the development of or conversion to an emergency
shelter.”
5
6

Hoffmaster v. City of San Diego, 55 Cal.App.4th 1098
Health and Safety Code Section 50801.
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With respect to transitional and supportive housing, the Housing Element indicates that
transitional housing and supportive housing are not currently permitted as a residential use
and are not currently only subject to those restrictions that apply to other residential
dwellings of the same type in the same zone, as is required by California Government Code
Section 65583(a)(5). Transitional and supportive housing must be permitted in all zones
allowing residential uses and are not subject to any restrictions (e.g., occupancy limit) not
imposed on similar dwellings (e.g., single family home, apartments) in the same zone in
which the transitional housing and supportive housing is located. In the current Land Use
Ordinance, emergency/transitional shelters with six or fewer beds and County-owned
shelters are exempt, and emergency/transitional shelters with more than six beds are
classified as a congregate or group facility and implicitly included as such in the zoning
ordinance. Shelters or transitional housing with seven or more beds are subject to a CUP or
PUP.
Based on this information, the Housing Element included an action (Action 1.5c) that states
“transitional and supportive housing types will be treated as a residential use and will only
be subject to those restrictions that apply to other residential uses of the same type in the
same zone.” Further, the Housing Element indicates that the County plans to process an
amendment to the Ordinance to: “(1) revise the definition of transitional housing and
supportive housing to be consistent with Health and Safety Code Sections 50675.14 and
50675.2; and (2) list these as permitted uses within residential zones.” Review of the
Ordinance in February 2019 reveals that the amendment to Ordinance No. 348 has not
been adopted. This item is identified as an impediment to fair housing choice.
B. Development Policy
Development Standards
The Ordinance provides the County’s policy for minimum residential development
standards to ensure the construction of quality housing in a suitable living environment for
all residents. Table IV-4 presented earlier provides a summary of these residential
development standards including by zone, the minimum lot size, width and depth, setbacks,
height and number of stories. Analysis of these development standards did not reveal
standards that would not be conducive to housing development or that would otherwise
constrain the ability of the private market to provide a range of housing options for all
income segments of the community.
Development Fees
Since the passage of Proposition 13 in 1978, local governments have had to diversify their
revenue sources. As reliance on General Fund revenues declined, local governments began
charging service fees and impact fees to pay for municipal services needed to support the
development of new housing. Development impact fees depend on the location, project
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complexity, and cost of mitigating environmental impacts. The County periodically updates
its development impact fees. The Housing Element provides an analysis of developer impact
fees by area for single-family residential construction and multifamily residential
construction, as shown in Table IV-5. The fees appear to be reasonable and would not
unduly constrain housing development.
Table IV-5
Developer Impact Fee Summary by Area
Developer Impact Fee by Area Plans
Commencing 11-13-15
Western Coachella Valley
Desert Center

Single-Family Residential
($ per dwelling unit)
$3,669
$3,648

Multifamily Residential
($ per dwelling unit)
$2,704
$2,670

Palo Verde Valley

$3,705

$2,710

Eastern Coachella Valley

$4,385

$3,187

Jurupa

$3,669

$2,685

Highgrove

$4,320

$3,142

Reche Canyon/Badlands

$4,234

$3,081

Eastvale

$3,669

$2,685

Temescal Canyon

$4,281

$3,115

Lake Mathews / Woodcrest

$4,473

$3,249

San Jacinto Valley

$4,059

$2,957

Riverside Extended Mountain (REMAP)

$3,851

$2,813

Lakeview / Nuevo

$3,698

$2,705

Mead Valley

$4,159

$3,029

Elsinore

$3,832

$2,799

Harvest Valley / Winchester

$3,669

$2,685

Sun City / Menifee Valley

$3,669

$2,685

Southwest (SWAP)

$3,669

$2,685

The Pass

$3,985

$2,907

Source: County of Riverside General Plan Housing Element, 2017 Table H-54, and Ordinance
No. 659.13 (Establishing a Development Impact Fee Program) – an Ordinance of the County of
Riverside amending Ordinance No. 659 –
effective March 14, 2015.
State law allows local governments to charge fees necessary to recover the reasonable cost
of providing services. State law also allows local governments to charge impact fees
provided the fee and the amount have a reasonable nexus to the burden imposed on local
governments. The fees are necessary to provide an adequate level of services and mitigate
County of Riverside
June 2019
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the impacts of housing development.
Building Codes
Building codes are enacted to ensure the construction of quality housing and further public
health and safety. Through the periodic amendment of Ordinance No. 457 (Building Codes
and Fees), the County establishes its local building codes, incorporating international and
state standards with minor modifications to fit local conditions. The County’s building codes
are designed to protect public health, safety, and welfare. The County adopts updates as
the referenced codes are amended. The Housing Element review of applicable building code
amendments approved by the County Board of Supervisors since 2008, “none have
impacted the development process, cost, timing, or in any way increased the burden or
constraint of government controls on the production of housing.”
Accessibility Standards
Ensuring that buildings are accessible to people with disabilities is an important way to
improve fair housing. However, the rigid adherence to non-essential codes may indirectly
create discriminatory impacts on people with disabilities. For this reason, the County
adopted a reasonable accommodation procedure in its Zoning Ordinance No. 348 to
address situations where exceptions would be prudent.
The County’s building code requires that all new residential construction meet the federal
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements and that a minimum percentage of units
in new developments are built to be fully accessible to persons with disabilities. Compliance
with ADA is found to increase the cost of housing production, these minimum standards
ensure the development of accessible housing.
The County uses federal funds for a host of housing programs. The use of federal funds for a
project means that the project must meet federal accessibility guidelines that
accommodate people with disabilities. For new construction and substantial rehabilitation,
at least 5 percent of the units must be accessible to persons with mobility impairments and
an additional 2 percent of the units must be accessible to persons with sensory
impairments. New multiple-family housing must also be built so that:




The public and common use portions of such units are readily accessible to and
usable by disabled persons;
The doors allowing passage into and within such units can accommodate
wheelchairs; and
All units contain adaptive design features.7

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) also recommends, but does
7

Section 804(f)(3)(C) of the Fair Housing Act
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not require, that the design, construction and alteration of housing units incorporate,
wherever practical, the concept of visibility. This recommendation is in addition to
requirements of Section 504 and the Fair Housing Act. Recommended construction
practices include wide enough openings for bathrooms and interior doorways and at least
one accessible means of egress/ingress for each unit.8 To address these standards, Title 24
of the California Code of Regulations incorporates the latest accessibility standards
promulgated by the state and federal government.
Reasonable Accommodation
In 2001, the State Office of the Attorney General issued a letter encouraging local
governments to adopt a reasonable accommodation procedure.9 The Department of
Housing and Community Development has also urged the same. The Fair Housing Act and
California Fair Employment and Housing Act impose an affirmative duty on local
governments to make reasonable accommodation when such accommodation may be
necessary to afford disabled persons an equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. The
State Attorney General also provided guidance on the preferred procedure.
Section 1.12 of the Ordinance specifies the County’s Reasonable Accommodation procedure
relative to land use and zoning regulations to benefit persons with disabilities who seek
equal access to housing under the Federal Fair Housing Act and the California Fair
Employment and Housing Act. The procedure is ministerial in nature, with requests for
reasonable accommodation made by a person with a disability using an application form
provided by the Planning Department. The request for a modification or exception to the
requirements or standards for the siting, development and use of housing or housing
related facilities to eliminate a regulatory barrier and provide a person with a disability with
equal opportunity to secure or maintain housing of their choice is reviewed by the Planning
Director in consultation with the Office of County Counsel within 45 days of the request,
following objective criteria. A notice of determination is made in writing to the applicant
and an appeals process is specified within the ordinance.
C. Public Housing Authority (PHA) Administrative Plan Review
The Housing Authority of the County of Riverside is a public agency chartered by the State
of California to administer the development, rehabilitation or financing of affordable
housing programs. The primary mission of the Housing Authority is to provide affordable
decent, safe and sanitary housing opportunities to low- and moderate-income families
including elderly and handicapped persons, while supporting programs to foster economic
self-sufficiency. Review of the Housing Authority’s Administrative Plan that includes
assistance procedures did not reveal any impediments to fair housing choice. The Housing
Authority is subject to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act
8

HUD Directive, Number 00-09.
State Office of Attorney General, May 15, 2001.

9
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of 1968, Executive Order 11063, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Age Discrimination Act
of 1973 and the HUD regulations promulgated pursuant to those laws. As such, documents
related to the provision of housing and housing assistance are reviewed by the Office of
County Counsel and have been approved for use. There are several methods of recourse in
the event of a bona-fide discrimination complaint in connection with Housing Authority
assistance programs. Complainants are always encouraged to seek the free counsel of the
Fair Housing Council of Riverside County as an objective third party. Complainants are
similarly encouraged to address their concerns to their Housing Specialist, as appropriate, or
a Housing Supervisor within the Housing Authority in writing or by telephone. Any
unresolvable complaints or those involving a staff member will be referred to a Housing
Supervisor or Program Integrity Monitoring. The Housing Authority Administrative Plan,
Section 18.2 indicates that complaints of discrimination or harassment involving Housing
Authority Staff shall be addressed in accordance with County personnel policies.
D. Housing Programs, Public Services, Employment and Transportation
Regional Housing Needs Assessment
The County of Riverside Housing Element adopted October 3, 2017 provides a
comprehensive summary of how the County intends to meet its obligations pursuant to
State law to facilitate and encourage the production of housing to accommodate population
and employment growth. Central to this obligation is the Regional Housing Needs Allocation
(RHNA) determined by the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) based
on planning factors including the number of housing units needed to accommodate future
population and employment growth, the number of units needed to allow for a desired
level of vacancies and the replacement of housing units normally demolished, the number
of very low, low, moderate and above-moderate income households needed in the
community, and other factors determined by the State.
According to the Housing Element, SCAG determined that unincorporated Riverside County
is responsible for providing for 30,303 housing units, with the majority permitted to be
above 120 percent of median family income. According to the Housing Element, “this
allocation represents a decrease of approximately 20,312 units as compared to the 2006–
2014 RHNA planning period. This decrease was based upon the reexamination of growth
trends and incorporation of the cities of Menifee, Eastvale, Jurupa Valley, and Wildomar
during the previous planning period.” The County may address this obligation through
housing production, alternative sites credits or zoning adequate sites for the development
of housing necessary to meet the RHNA. The County plans to meet this obligation through a
combination of these approaches.
Housing and Public Service Goals
The Housing Element sets forth five primary goals, each with associated policies, actions,
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implementing resources, responsible agency and timeframes included. These goals include:






Goal 1: To assist in the development of adequate housing to meet the county’s fair
share of the region’s housing needs for all economic segments of the population,
with an emphasis on lower-income households and households with special needs
Goal 2: To conserve and improve the condition of the housing stock, particularly
affordable housing
Goal 3: To promote equal housing opportunities for all persons regardless of race,
age, sexual orientation, religion, sex, etc.
Goal 4 Establish adequate planning, administrative and fiscal tools to implement
housing policies
Goal #5: Reduce per capita residential energy use

With respect to the third goal to promote equal housing opportunities for all persons
regardless of race, age, sexual orientation, religion, sex, etc., the County has committed
specifically to:







3.1a: The Economic Development Agency (EDA)/Housing Authority shall use CDBG
funds to continue to use the services of the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County
to implement a number of programs, including: 1. Audits of lending institutions and
rental establishments. 2. Education and training of County staff. 3. Education and
outreach to apartment owners, associations, management companies, lending
institutions, building industry associations, homebuyers, and residents in emergency
shelters and transitional housing facilities.
3.1b: The EDA shall update the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice.
3.2a: Continue to use the services of the Fair Housing Council to provide education
and outreach services to the public in both Spanish and English as well as for
mortgage lenders applying for certification or recertification to participate in the
First Time Home Buyer Down Payment Assistance Program.
3.3a: The Housing Authority and Shared Housing, a Riverside Experience (SHARE)
along with nonprofits and community Access Center, the County Department of
Public Social Services (DPSS) shall Ensure that persons with disabilities (including
persons with developmental disabilities) have increased access/placement in
residential units rehabilitated or constructed through County programs by
completing the following: Continue to cooperate with nonprofit agencies that
provide placement or referral services for persons with disabilities. Encourage
“universal design” features such as level entries, larger bathrooms, and lower
kitchen countertops to accommodate persons with disabilities. Encourage
multifamily housing developers to designate accessible and/or adaptable units
already required by law to be affordable to persons with disabilities or persons with
special needs. Continue to review the County’s formal procedure for reviewing and
approving requests for modifications to building or zoning requirements in order to
ensure reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities to ensure
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consistency with state law. Coordinate with the Inland Regional Center to implement
an outreach program that informs families in the county on housing and services
available for persons with developmental disabilities. The program could include the
development of an informational brochure, including information on services found
on the County’s website, and providing housing-related training for
individuals/families through workshops, as funding and staffing permit.














3.3b: The Housing Authority, EDA and DPSS shall continue to utilize the following
programs to assist special needs households: Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
(HCV), Family Unification Program, Family Self-Sufficiency Program, Housing
Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA), Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing
(VASH), Foster Care Youth Program and Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA).
3.3c: The Housing Authority shall continue to provide rental certificates to persons
with disabilities (Housing Choice Voucher Program, previously known as Section 8
Rental Assistance Program).
3.3d: On an ongoing basis, the Housing Authority shall continue its collaborative
agreement with Riverside County Department of Mental Health to administer
Shelter Plus Care housing assistance for mentally ill homeless persons in the City of
Riverside and within western and eastern Riverside County, as funding is awarded.
Services should be expanded to include western Riverside County during the
planning period.
3.3e: The Housing Authority shall maintain public housing units and assist extremely
low- and very low-income recipients with Housing Choice Vouchers (Section 8 rental
assistance vouchers).
3.3f: DPSS shall continue to work with nonprofit organizations and participating
cities, as applicable, on programs to prevent homelessness, including rental
mortgage assistance.
3.3g: DPSS shall support legislation for block grant entitlement of Supportive
Housing Program and Shelter Plus Care Program funds.
3.3h: The County will continue to administer the Mobile Home Rent Stabilization
Ordinance No. 760, limiting rent increases to correspond to the increase in the
Consumer Price Index.
3.4a: The County EDA shall continue to implement the Mortgage Credit Certificate
Program (MCC) for low- to moderate-income homeowners.
3.4b: The County EDA shall continue to provide down payment assistance and
closing cost assistance to low-income first-time homebuyers through the First Time
Home Buyer Program.
3.5a: The County EDA shall continue to work with public or private sponsors to
encourage acquisition/rehabilitation of existing multifamily units to be converted to
senior housing with a portion of the units required to be reserved for households
with incomes below 80 percent of the County median.
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Employment
Labor force participation—a key measure of the health of the local economy—continues to
improve in Riverside County. Since 2010, the unemployment rate has steadily declined from
a 20-year high of 14.7 percent to 5.2 percent in 2017 according to 2018 statistics from the
State of California Employment Development Department. The recent 5.2 percent
unemployment rate is lower than the 5.4 percent rate achieved in the year 2000—a
remarkable achievement considering the more than 57 percent expansion of the civilian
labor force (from 680,700 people in 2000 to 1,072,500 people in 2017).
Table IV-6 shows the occupations of residents, the number of residents in each category, and
the percentage employed in each occupation. Of particular note is the high proportion of
managerial/professional and sales/office occupations held by Riverside County residents.
Table IV-6
Occupation Characteristics
Occupations of Residents

Number of
Residents

% Employed by
Occupation

Total civilian employed population 16 and over

978,726

Management, business, science, and arts

287,745

29.4%

Service

209,447

21.4%

Sales and office

240,767

24.6%

Natural resources, construction, and maintenance

111,575

11.4%

Production, transportation, and material moving

129,192

13.2%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey, S2405.
Transportation
Riverside County residents in urban and suburban areas generally enjoy superior access to
transportation infrastructure, which includes the Riverside Transit Agency (RTA) bus system,
the Sun Line Transit Agency in the Palm Springs area, Palo Verde Transit Agency in the
Blythe area, the Riverside Metrolink Station, with links to San Bernardino County’s
Omnitrans system as well as to Amtrak, and the Corona Transit Center and Metrolink
station. This large County is home to at least four municipal airports, (Banning Muni Airport,
Corona Muni Airport AJO, Palm Springs International Airport, Riverside Muni Airport), five
County-owned and operated airports (Chiriaco Summit, French Valley, Hemet Ryan,
Jacqueline Cochran, and Blythe), and enjoys proximity to Ontario International Airport in
nearby San Bernardino County. The County is also traversed by numerous major freeways
within its boundaries (Interstates 10, 15, 215 and State Routes 60, 91, 71, 74, 79, 86, and
111).
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Public transit helps move people who cannot afford personal transportation or who elect
not to drive. Elderly and disabled persons also rely on public transit to visit doctors, go
shopping, or attend activities at community facilities. Many lower income persons are also
dependent on transit to go to work. Public transit that provides a link between job
opportunities, public services, and affordable housing helps to ensure that transitdependent residents have adequate opportunity to access housing, services, and jobs. Each
of the public transit operators mentioned in the preceding paragraphs have programs
available to incentivize ridership by students, seniors and persons with disabilities. Each has
an ADA plan and each of the bus lines offer a version of dial-a-ride that provides origin-todestination advanced reservation transportation service for seniors and persons with
disabilities who need to travel to and from destinations generally within ¾ to 1 mile of an
existing fixed-route service. Although it is economically unfeasible to provide fixed-route
public transportation in the more rural areas of the County, the major population centers
appear to be well-served.
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Analysis of Current Fair Housing Activity

Fair housing services include investigation of discrimination complaints, auditing and testing,
education, and outreach. Landlord-tenant counseling services involve informing landlords and
tenants of their rights and responsibilities under fair housing law and other consumer
protection legislations and mediating disputes between landlords and tenants. This section
reviews the fair housing services available in Riverside County and the nature and extent of fair
housing complaints.
The County of Riverside has contracted with the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County, Inc.
(FHCRC), a non-profit organization that fights to protect the housing rights of all individuals.
Since 1986, FHCRC’s mission is “to provide comprehensive services which affirmatively address
and promote fair housing (anti-discrimination) rights and further other housing opportunities
for all persons without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status
(presence of children), disability, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, marital status, source of
income or other arbitrary factors.”
FHCRC provides services focused on eliminating housing discrimination, general housing
assistance, and education and outreach activities to all residents in the Riverside County. The
comprehensive services offered throughout Riverside County include:


Fair Housing (Anti-Discrimination) Services: Provide educational workshops, outreach
to the community, and investigation of discrimination complaints from residents.
Residents who feel they have been discriminated against in securing or maintaining
housing are encouraged to contact FHCRC at (951) 682-6581, to reach out via email at
fhcrc@fairhousing.net. Complainants are ultimately provided with fair housing
education, counseling, referral to the State Department of Fair Employment and
Housing (DFEH), HUD or a private attorney.



Landlord-Tenant Services: Services including education, counseling, and mediation to
both landlords and tenants to resolve disputes concerning a host of common issues
impacting the business relationship between tenants and landlords. Common issues to
be addressed in this category of service include eviction, occupancy standards, repairs,
deposits, lease/rental terms, rental assistance, rent increases, habitability and notices.



Housing Counseling Services: Pre-purchase workshops, mortgage delinquency and
default resolution counseling, pre-purchase counseling, rental housing counseling and
services for homeless counseling or referrals.



Training for Real Estate Professionals: Training workshops for landlords, managers and
owners in the following areas: Landlord/Tenant issues, First-Time Homebuyer,
Foreclosure Prevention, and Fair Housing Laws.
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A. Fair Housing Education
FHCRC provides a comprehensive, extensive and viable education and outreach program
and services. FHCRC has been actively involved in outreach activities throughout Riverside
County, including the provision of informational materials, brochures, newsletters, and
referrals relating to fair housing. FHCRC also provides workshops, presentations, and
seminars to community organizations including presentations at meetings of groups such as
neighborhood organizations, advocacy organizations, chambers of commerce, government
officials, real estate trade groups and housing organizations. FHCRC conducts outreach and
education activities as follows:


Conduct Training Workshops for Renters: The general types of activities conducted
for renters includes a comprehensive fair housing presentation with particular focus
placed on common landlord-tenant disputes and misconceptions about the law in
the State of California. Topics include, but are not limited to repairs notices, lease
agreements, landlord-tenant mediation, Section 8, evictions, habitability and
occupancy standards.



Conduct Training Workshops for Housing Providers: The general types of activities
conducted for housing providers include workshops tailored to provide detailed
analysis of fair housing laws and interpretation, with specific information on
discrimination against families with children, people with disabilities, sexual
harassment, hate crimes, and advertising.



Increase Public Awareness: The general types of activities conducted to increase
public awareness includes developing and distributing hundreds of pieces of multilingual literature throughout the County, aimed at a variety of audiences, describing
how housing injustices arise, the laws that protect against housing discrimination,
and ways to prevent housing inequality.
Table V-1
Countywide Education and Outreach Provided by FHCRC – 2017-2018
Activity Type

Number

Workshop: First-Time Homebuyer

20

Workshop: Fair Housing

3

Workshop: Landlord-Tenant

3

Presentation / Attendance at Meetings or Events

35

Fair Housing Initiatives Program –Testing

132

Pieces of Literature Distributed

12,693

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.
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B. Fair Housing Enforcement
Discrimination Complaint Intake and Investigation
FHCRC responds to discrimination inquiries and complaints in an expedient manner, relying
on over 30 years of experience in the industry. Determining whether a client is inquiring
regarding a fair housing discrimination problem or a non-discrimination landlord/tenant or
other problem can be difficult. Often what may appear at first to be a simple
landlord/tenant dispute turns out to be a situation where a landlord has violated one or
more fair housing laws.
FHCRC investigates allegations of discrimination based on a person’s status as a member of
one of the State or Federal protected categories, which include: Race, Color, Religion,
National Origin, Sex, Familial Status, Disability, Marital Status, Sexual Orientation, Ancestry,
Age, Source of Income, and Arbitrary Characteristics. Race, Color, Religion, National Origin,
Sex, Familial Status, and Disability are the categories protected by the federal Fair Housing
Act. The State of California provides protection from discrimination based on all seven of
the federal protected categories and has added Marital Status, Sexual Orientation,
Ancestry, Age, Source of Income and Arbitrary Characteristics as additional protected
classes under state law. According to FHCRC quarterly reports covering July 1, 2013 through
June 30, 2018, 87 percent of fair housing complaints were received by telephone and 13
percent of complaints were received in-person at an office location. Once a Fair Housing
complaint is received, FHCRC educates the complainant of their rights and responsibilities.
The complainants are advised of possible further investigation depending on the complaint.
FHCRC uses government regulated testing methodologies to enforce, support, and conduct
fair housing investigations. A housing discrimination complaint can be investigated through
testing, the gathering of witness statements and through research surveys. Based on the
details provided by the complainant, FHCRC will either investigate the complaint or advise
the complainants of their other options, which include conciliation, Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH), or a private
attorney.
During the five-year period studied, FHCRC assisted county residents with fair housing
discrimination complaints, addressing 3,108 complaints in total, with 95 percent of those
from in-place tenants, 3 percent from landlords or managers and the balance from other
types of complainants. Consistent with state and national trends, the leading bases of
complaints included physical disability (51 percent), mental disability (12 percent), race (10
percent), familial status (8 percent), national origin (7 percent), and sex (3 percent). Taken
together, complaints based on disability status accounted for 63 percent of all cases in
Riverside County. Table V-2 and Graph V-1 on the following pages show the basis of FHCRC
discrimination complaints by community during the five-year period from July 1, 2013 to
June 30, 2018.
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Table V-2
Fair Housing Discrimination Complaints by Basis and Community
City of
Riverside

City of
Corona

City of
Moreno
Valley

City of
Perris

City of
Menifee

City of
Hemet

City of
Temecula

West
County

East
County

City of
Palm
Springs

City of
Palm
Desert

Total

Percent

Age

23

6

0

0

0

6

0

9

8

3

0

55

1.77%

Ancestry

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Arbitrary

32

4

4

4

1

7

2

7

11

7

0

79

2.54%

Color

1

1

3

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

8

0.26%

Familial Status

59

29

12

12

0

14

3

21

67

19

10

246

7.92%

Gender

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.00%

Marital Status

4

1

0

0

0

2

1

4

2

2

2

18

0.58%

Mental Disability

122

24

39

8

9

39

12

35

47

27

8

370

11.90%

National Origin

41

8

7

8

2

15

3

10

121

12

4

231

7.43%

Physical Disability

417

80

142

54

35

206

45

244

182

136

45

1,586

51.03%

Race

74

14

46

19

8

32

15

40

30

13

10

301

9.68%

Religion

6

2

0

0

0

2

0

3

3

1

0

17

0.55%

Sex

37

5

5

1

1

5

5

11

11

11

4

96

3.09%

Sexual Orientation

6

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

8

12

0

31

1.00%

Source of Income

19

8

2

4

2

13

2

7

7

6

0

70

2.25%

841

182

260

111

58

343

89

393

497

251

83

3,108

100%

Basis

Total:

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.
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Graph V-1
Fair Housing Discrimination Complaints by Basis
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
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20.00%
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0.00%

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.
Graph V-2
Fair Housing Discrimination Complaints by Income Level of Household

Above Moderate

Moderate

4.67%

15.44%

Low

36.49%

Very Low

43.40%

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2018.
Graph V-2 shows that that more than 95 percent of fair housing discrimination complaints
were made by low- and moderate-income households during the five-year period of study.
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Table V-3 and Graph V-3 show the services rendered for the 3,108 discrimination
complaints during the five-year period of evaluation.
Table V-3
Actions Taken for Fair Housing Discrimination Complaints
Action

Number

Percent

Counseled

1,743

56.08%

Education

1,149

36.97%

Attorney

103

3.31%

DFEH / HUD Referral

93

2.99%

Conciliated

20

0.64%

3,108

100%

Total:

Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, 2014-2018.
Graph V-3
Fair Housing Discrimination Complaints by Basis
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Source: FHCRC Quarterly Reports, 2014-2018.
C. National Fair Housing Enforcement
Under the Fair Housing Act, HUD has the authority to investigate, attempt to conciliate, and,
if necessary, adjudicate complaints of discrimination involving, among other things, home
sales, rentals, advertising, mortgage lending and insurance, property insurance, and
environmental justice. HUD also investigates complaints alleging discriminatory zoning and
land use; however, these complaints are referred to the U.S. Department of Justice for
enforcement.
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HUD shares its authority to investigate housing discrimination complaints with state and
local government agencies that participate in the Fair Housing Assistance Program (FHAP).
To participate in the FHAP, a jurisdiction must demonstrate that it enforces a fair housing
law that provides rights, remedies, procedures, and opportunities for judicial review that
are substantially equivalent to those provided by the federal Fair Housing Act. As of April
2019, there were 79 FHAP agencies across the country; however, the only FHAP agency in
California is the State Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH). In other states,
county governments, municipal governments and community-based organizations are
approved as FHAP agencies. HUD pays FHAP agencies for each complaint they investigate,
based on the timeliness and quality of the investigation. In addition, HUD provides funding
to FHAP agencies for capacity-building, training, and information systems.
A person who believes that he or she has experienced, or is about to experience, housing
discrimination may file a complaint or may have a complaint filed on his or her behalf by
someone else, such as a parent, child, spouse, or guardian. HUD and FHAP agencies accept
complaints in person, by telephone, through the mail, and through their websites. If HUD
receives a housing discrimination complaint where the alleged discriminatory act occurred
within the jurisdiction of one of its FHAP agencies, HUD is required under the Fair Housing
Act to refer the complaint to that agency.
If HUD determines there is reasonable cause to believe that a discriminatory housing
practice has occurred or is about to occur, it issues a charge of discrimination. The parties
may choose to pursue the matter in an administrative proceeding or in federal district
court. If a FHAP agency finds reasonable cause to believe that a discriminatory housing
practice has occurred or is about to occur, the agency or attorneys for the state or locality
litigate that complaint in an administrative proceeding or in civil court.
The most recent OFHE report, FHEO Annual Report FY 2017 found that 59.4 percent of all
discrimination complaints made to HUD during the last fiscal year were based on the
protected category of disability. By comparison, the percentage of complaints made to the
Fair Housing Council of Riverside County for FY 2017 was 66.4 percent, a full seven
percentage points higher. Race, familial status, and national origin (in that order) are the
next highest bases of discrimination complaints in Riverside County and in HUD and FHAP
data as well. Riverside County data is fairly closely correlated to HUD/FHAP data except that
the percentage of complaints on the basis of disability is higher and the percentages in
other categories is lower than HUD/FHAP data.
The following table (Table V-4) illustrates the breadth of HUD and FHAP discrimination
complaints from FY 2014-2017.
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Table V-4
HUD and FHAP Discrimination Complaints, 2017
FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2015

FY 2014

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Disability

4,865

59.4%

4,908

58.5%

4,605

55.8%

4,621

54.4%

Race

2,132

26.0%

2,154

25.7%

2,291

27.8%

2,383

28.1%

Familial Status

871

10.6%

882

10.5%

1,031

12.5%

1,051

12.4%

National Origin

826

10.1%

917

10.9%

898

10.9%

1,067

12.6%

Sex

800

9.8%

800

9.5%

915

11.1%

879

10.4%

Religion

232

2.8%

204

2.4%

225

2.7%

223

2.6%

Color

192

2.3%

143

1.7%

151

1.8%

146

1.7%

Retaliation

834

10.2%

785

9.4%

832

10.1%

867

10.2%

Number Filed:

8,186

8,385

8,246

8,489

Source: FHEO Annual Report FY 2017, FHEO Annual Report FY 2016, FHEO Annual Report FY
2014 and 2015
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/annualreport
Note: Percentages do not total 100 percent because complaints may contain multiple bases. Percentages are
rounded to the nearest percentage point.

As shown in the table, while the total number of discrimination complaints has remained
relatively flat over this period, the percentage of complaints based on discrimination due to
disability has been trending upward. Familial status, the third most common basis of
housing complaints, has been decreasing over the last several years. Discrimination based
on familial status covers acts of discrimination against parents or guardians of a child under
the age of 18, the parent’s or guardian’s designee, and persons who are pregnant or in the
process of obtaining legal custody of a child under the age of 18.
The Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) is the State agency responsible for
investigating housing discrimination complaints. The Department of Fair Employment and
Housing's mission is to protect Californians from employment, housing and public
accommodation discrimination, and hate violence.
In May 2003, DFEH announced a new program for mediating housing discrimination
complaints in partnership with state fair housing enforcement agencies. The program
provides tenants, landlords, property owners and managers through mediation in a free and
timely manner. Mediation takes place within the first 30 days of filing of the complaint,
often avoiding the financial and emotional costs resulting from a full DFEH investigation and
potential litigation.
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Table V-5
FY 2014 - 2017 Issues in HUD & FHAP Complaints
Complaint Issue

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Refusal to Sell

154

1.8%

116

1.4%

162

1.9%

148

1.8%

Refusal to Rent

2,268

26.7%

2,317

28.1%

2,343

27.9%

2,414

29.5%

5,869

69.1%

5,353

64.9%

5,859

69.9%

5,640

68.9%

983

11.6%

920

11.2%

877

10.5%

829

10.1%

655

7.7%

745

9.0%

798

9.5%

813

9.9%

383

4.5%

413

5.0%

475

5.7%

608

7.4%

220

2.6%

187

2.3%

177

2.1%

181

2.2%

181

2.1%

179

2.2%

191

2.3%

212

2.6%

2,676

31.5%

2,836

34.4%

3,376

40.3%

3,366

41.1%

109

1.3%

77

0.9%

67

0.8%

98

1.2%

Discriminatory Financing

399

4.7%

237

2.9%

253

3.0%

183

2.2%

Steering

80

0.9%

60

0.7%

74

0.9%

74

0.9%

Discriminatory Brokerage Service

41

0.5%

55

0.7%

61

0.7%

49

0.6%

Using Ordinances to discriminate in
zoning and land use

67

0.8%

39

0.5%

24

0.3%

35

0.4%

Redlining

3

0.0%

13

0.2%

9

0.1%

6

0.1%

Discriminatory Acts under Section
901 (criminal)

5

0.1%

9

0.1%

7

0.1%

14

0.2%

Refusal to Provide Insurance

2

0.0%

2

0.0%

4

0.0%

1

0.0%

1,820

21.4%

1,606

19.5%

1,424

17.0%

1,456

17.8%

Blockbusting

5

0.1%

11

0.1%

8

0.1%

7

0.1%

Failure to meet senior housing
exemption criteria

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

3

0.0%

Discriminatory Terms, Conditions,
Privileges, Services, & Facilities in
the Rental or Sale of Property
Discriminatory Notices, Statements
or Advertisements
Otherwise deny or make housing
unavailable
Other Discriminatory Acts
False Denial or Representation of
Availability
Failure to Permit a Reasonable
Modification
Failure to Make a Reasonable
Accommodation
Non-Compliance with Design and
Construction Requirements

Coercion, Intimidation, Threats,
Interference, and Retaliation

Number of Complaints Filed

8,489

8,246

8,385

8,186

Source: FHEO Annual Report FY 2017, FHEO Annual Report FY 2016, FHEO Annual Report FY
2014 and 2015;
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/annualreport
Note: Percentages do not total 100 percent because complaints may contain multiple bases. Percentages are
rounded to the nearest percentage point
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Table V-6
FY 2010 - 2013 Issues in HUD & FHAP Complaints
Complaint Issue

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012

FY 2013

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Refusal to Sell

205

2%

142

2%

190

2%

170

2%

Refusal to Rent

2,405

24%

2,239

24%

2,317

26%

2,273

27%

5,959

59%

5,674

61%

5,516

63%

5,713

68%

937

9%

784

8%

936

11%

986

12%

256

3%

250

3%

237

3%

246

3%

203

2%

207

2%

204

2%

194

2%

2,556

25%

2,408

26%

2,487

28%

2,543

30%

169

2%

90

1%

106

1%

114

1%

Discriminatory Financing

511

5%

442

5%

383

4%

433

5%

Steering

84

1%

62

1%

81

1%

80

1%

Redlining

6

<0.5%

2

<0.5%

11

<0.5%

5

<0.5%

Refusal to Provide Insurance

2

<0.5%

0

0%

4

<0.5%

6

<0.5%

Coercion, Intimidation, Threats,
Interference, and Retaliation

1,478

15%

1,650

18%

1,913

22%

1,884

23%

Number of Complaints Filed

10,155

Discriminatory Terms,
Conditions, Privileges, Services,
& Facilities in the Rental or Sale
of Property
Discriminatory Notices,
Statements or Advertisements
False Denial or Representation
of Availability
Failure to Permit a Reasonable
Modification
Failure to Make a Reasonable
Accommodation
Non-Compliance with Design
and Construction
Requirements

9,354

8,818

8,368

Source: FHEO Annual Report on Hair Housing FY 2012-2013
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/annualreport
Note: Percentages do not total 100 percent because complaints may contain multiple bases. Percentages are
rounded to the nearest percentage point

Review of Tables V-5 and V-6 can reveal trends in housing as they combine eight years of HUD
data. First, the total number of complaints made to HUD and state fair housing agencies, such as
DFEH, fell from 10,155 total complaints in Fiscal Year 2010 to 8,186 total complaints in Fiscal
Year 2017, representing a 19 percent decrease. However, those decreases in discrimination
complaints were not evenly dispersed amongst all categories over that eight-year period. In fact,
discrimination allegations based on a failure to make a reasonable accommodation to policies,
rules or procedures rose by 76 percent over that period. The percentage of complaints based on
a failure to make a reasonable accommodation as a percentage of the total number of
complaints filed rose from 25 percent of all complaints filed in FY2010 to 41.1 percent of all
complaints filed in FY2017.
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D. Hate Crimes
Hate crimes are violent acts against people, property, or organizations because of the group
to which they belong or identify with. The Federal Fair Housing Act makes it illegal to
threaten, harass, intimidate, or act violently toward a person who has exercised their right
to free housing choice. Some examples include threats made in person, writing or by
telephone, vandalism of the home or property, or unsuccessful attempts at any of these.
Again, a comparison between Tables V-5 and V-6 reveal some interesting information about
possible hate crimes related to housing. Beginning in FY2010, the total number of
complaints made to HUD and state agencies based on coercion, intimidation, threats,
interference, or retaliation totaled 1,478 before peaking at 1,913 complaints in FY2012 and
did not return to pre-2010 levels until 2016. While the data does not indicate the reason for
this spike in complaints based on coercion, intimidation, threats, interference, and
retaliation, the data does suggest that discrimination most closely associated with hate
crimes may be on the rise in housing discrimination, as this category of complaint still
represents 17.8 percent of all complaints filed for FY 2017.
Table V-7 summarizes the hate crime incidents by bias motivation as reported by the FBI 1
for calendar years 2013-2017 by law enforcement agencies in Riverside County. It is
important to note that not all incidents of coercion, intimidation, threats, interference, or
retaliation rise to the level of a hate crime, and even with those incidents that do, not all
such incidents are reported to the police.
Table V-7
Hate Crime Incidents Reported to the FBI in Riverside County, 2013-2017
Calendar Race / Ethnicity /
Year
Ancestry
2017
14

6

Sexual
Orientation
6

Religion

Disability

Gender

0

0

Gender
Identity
0

Total
26

2016

16

5

5

0

1

1

28

2015

12

8

6

0

0

0

26

2014

23

2

5

0

0

0

30

2013

29

7

6

0

0

1

43

94

28

28

0

1

2

153

Total:

Source: FBI Hate Crime Incidents by State and Agency, Table 13, 2013-2017.
https://www.fbi.gov/services/cjis/ucr/publications#Hate-Crime%20Statistics.
In Riverside County, there were a total of 153 hate crimes reported to the FBI from 2013 to
2017, the most recent year data was available. The most prevalent hate crime bias
motivation reported was race, ethnicity and ancestry. The relatively low occurrence of hate
crimes within the County relative to its population size indicates that hate-motivation does
1

FBI Hate Crime Incidents by State and Agency, 2013-2017.
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not appear to coincide with incidences of housing discrimination in Riverside County and
does not indicate an impediment to fair housing choice.
E. Fair Housing Legal Status
In the last year, no cases were reported as filed in a court of competent jurisdiction by the
FHCRC to enforce fair housing laws. FHCRC was successful in addressing the fair housing
cases that were investigated on behalf of County residents during this time period;
therefore, there is no litigation to report.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Previous chapters of this A.I. study examined changes in the County of Riverside during the last
five years, analyzed the private lending market, reviewed key public policies for impediments to
fair housing, and examined fair housing statistics throughout the County. Building upon the
previous analysis, this chapter recommends actions to improve fair housing choice in Riverside
County. Table VI-1 at the end of this chapter summarizes the recommendations to address the
impediments to fair housing choice that have been identified, including an implementation
schedule.
A. Prior-Identified Impediment Carried Over Into the 2019 A.I.
Discrimination against Persons with Disabilities
Consistent with findings in the 2014 A.I., nearly 63 percent of the discrimination complaints
in the County of Riverside over the last five years were on the basis of physical or mental
disability. In total, there were 3,108 fair housing complaints surfaced through the work of
the Fair Housing Council of Riverside County (FHCRC) over the last five years, with 1,586 or
51.03 percent of all discrimination cases reported on the basis of physical disability and with
370 or 11.90 percent of all discrimination cases reported on the basis of mental disability.
These two case categories were the leading causes (first and second, respectively) of
discrimination complaints in Riverside County according to FHCRC data. Table VI-1
illustrates the number of disability discrimination cases over the five-year period of study.
Table VI-1
Fair Housing Discrimination Cases in Riverside County
Basis

20132014

20142015

20152016

20162017

20172018

Total

Number of Disability
Discrimination Cases (Physical
309
524
402
285
436
1,956
and Mental)
Source: Fair Housing Council of Riverside County Quarterly Reports (2014-2018).
The high proportion of disability complaints to FHCRC is consistent with other communities
in the area and is also consistent with data at the state and federal level. Fair housing
discrimination on the basis of disability demonstrates a lack of understanding in the housing
industry of the housing rights of persons with disabilities. Disabled persons are experiencing
difficulties when requesting reasonable accommodations or modifications. In particular,
persons with cognitive disabilities experience significantly more problems with these
accommodations.
2019 Status: This impediment was addressed during the 2013-2018 planning
period through education and outreach to housing providers through
workshops, audits, information and referrals. However, given that nearly 63
percent of all fair housing complaints received by FHCRC over the last five years
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Conclusions and Recommendations
were on the basis of disability, this impediment has not been adequately
addressed and remains a high priority in this A.I.
Recommendations: The County of Riverside and its contracted fair housing
service provider should continue providing educational opportunities for
property owners, property managers, and residents throughout the County to
provide information concerning the law as it pertains to reasonable
accommodations and reasonable modifications, which are some of the leading
reasons why persons with disabilities encounter discrimination when seeking
housing or attempting to maintain their housing. This could be addressed
through workshops, public services announcements, literature distribution and
through the provision of landlord-tenant mediation services to address potential
discrimination before it occurs.
It is recommended that the County provide for, under contract, multiple
workshops per year for the next five years in locations throughout the County
focused on the housing rights applicable to persons with physical disabilities and
persons with mental disabilities. The content of these workshops should be
tailored to landlords, tenants and government officials (e.g., code enforcement,
PHA staff, EDA staff), including a general introduction to fair housing laws and
discrimination, and then primarily focus on forms of discrimination against
persons with disabilities, such as unreasonably denying or refusing to address
requests for reasonable accommodation and modification.
It is further recommended that the County continue contracting with a fair
housing service provider for both discrimination and landlord-tenant services.
Consultation with fair housing agencies indicates that offering free landlordtenant services is the best way to identify more serious, but less often reported
incidences of discrimination that leads to the types of large-scale pattern-andpractice cases that impact thousands of people each year and have the scale to
warrant investigative and legal support from regulatory agencies.
Responsible Entity: County of Riverside.
Timeframe: Each year starting July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2024.
B. New Impediment to Fair Housing Choice
This 2019-2024 A.I. revealed the following new impediment and recommendations:
Siting and Standards for Transitional and Supportive Housing
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Chapter 4 of this A.I. studies public policies to determine if impediments to fair housing
choice exist that negatively affect the ability of members of protected classes to secure or
maintain housing. Review of the 2017-2021 Housing Element of the General Plan and
County Ordinance 348 governing land use planning and zoning in the County of Riverside
revealed that transitional and supportive housing are not currently defined in the Ordinance
and are not treated as a permitted use in residential zones.
Recommendation: Implement Action 1.5c of the Housing Element to revise
Ordinance 348 to include a definition of transitional housing and supportive
housing that is consistent with State of California Health and Safety Code
Sections 50675.14 and 50675.2; and, revise the Ordinance to list transitional and
supportive housing as permitted uses within residential zones.
Responsible Entity: According to Action 1.5c, the County of Riverside
Transportation and Land Management Agency (TLMA) is responsible for
implementing this recommendation.
Timeframe: No later than June 30, 2020.
C. Recommendations to Address Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
The recommendations included in Table VI-2 on the following page outline the County’s
action plan to eliminate the three current impediments to fair housing choice identified
above. The recommendations include a designated agency or agencies that should be
involved in the implementation of each recommendation, as well as a target date for
completion.
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Fair Housing Plan
Table VI-2
Fair Housing Plan Recommendations
Impediment

Recommendations
The County of Riverside and its contracted fair housing service provider should continue
providing educational opportunities for property owners, property managers, and
residents. These opportunities should provide information concerning the law as it
pertains to reasonable accommodations and reasonable modifications, which are some
of the leading reasons why persons with disabilities encounter discrimination when
seeking housing or attempting to maintain their housing. This could be addressed
through workshops, public services announcements, literature distribution and through
the provision of landlord-tenant mediation services to address potential discrimination
before it occurs.

1. Discrimination
against Persons
with Disabilities

It is recommended that the County provide for, under contract, multiple workshops per
year for the next five years in locations throughout the County. These workshops should
be focused on the rights of persons with disabilities as it relates to their ability to obtain
and maintain housing. The content of these workshops should be tailored to landlords,
tenants and government officials (e.g., code enforcement, PHA staff, EDA staff), including
a general introduction to fair housing laws and discrimination, and then primarily focus
on forms of discrimination against persons with disabilities, such as unreasonably
denying or refusing to address requests for reasonable accommodation and
modification.

Lead Agency

Timeframe

County of
Riverside
-Annually
from
2019
Contracted Fair
to 2024
Housing
Service
Provider

It is further recommended that the County continue contracting with a fair housing
service provider for both discrimination and landlord-tenant services. Each annual
contract should include metrics, benchmarks and reporting requirements specific to this
recommendation.
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Fair Housing Plan

Impediment
2. Siting and
Standards for
Transitional
and Supportive
Housing

County of Riverside
June 2019

Recommendations
Implement Action 1.5c of the Housing Element to revise Ordinance 348 to include a
definition of transitional housing and supportive housing that is consistent with State
of California Health and Safety Code Sections 50675.14 and 50675.2; and, revise the
Ordinance to list transitional and supportive housing as permitted uses within
residential zones.

VI-5

Lead Agency

Timeframe

County of
Riverside
Transportation
and Land
Management
Agency (TLMA)

June 30,
2020
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Appendix “A”

Signature Page

I, George Johnson, County Executive Officer of the County of Riverside, hereby certify that this
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice represents the County of Riverside’s conclusions
about impediments to fair housing choice, as well as actions necessary to address any identified
impediments.

George Johnson
County Executive Officer
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PUBLIC NOTICE
RIVERSIDE COUNTY ANALYSIS OF
IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND COMMUNITY MEETINGS TO DISCUSS Tl
COUNTY'S
2018 ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
The Riverside County Economic Development
Agency and the Housing
Authority of the County of Riverside invite residents of unincorporated areas
and the Cities of Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert
Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, Lake Elsinore, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco,
San Jacinto and Wildomar to attend one of four community meetings to discuss
impediments
to fair housing choice and how the County and other
organizations may affirmatively further fair housing choice within the region.
DATE:December 3 (5th District)

TIME: 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
LOCATION:Cabazon Community Center
50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230

I am over the age of 18 years old, a citizen of the
United States and not a party to, or have interest in
this matter. I hereby certify that the attached
advertisement appeared in said newspaper (set in
type not smaller than non pariel) in each and entire
issue of said newspaper and not in any supplement
thereof on the following dates, to wit:
11/14/18
I acknowledge that I am a principal clerk of the
printer of The Desert Sun, printed and published
weekly in the City of Palm Springs, County of
Riverside, State of California. The Desert Sun was
adjudicated a Newspaper of general circulation on
March 24, 1988 by the Superior Court of the
County of Riverside, State of California Case No.
191236.
I certify under penalty _of perjury, under the laws of
the State of California, that the foregoing is true and
correct.. Executed on this 14th of November
2018 in Green Bay, WI, County of Brown.

'

DATE:December 5 (3rd District)
TIME: 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
LOCATION:Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square
Murrieta, CA 92562
DATE:December 6 (4th District)

TIME: 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
LOCATION:County of Riverside Workforce Development Center - Room 402
44-199 Monroe Street
Indio, CA 92201
DATE:January 2 (1st District) ·

TIME: 6:00 p.m. or soon thereafter - 9:00 p.m.
LOCATION:Mead Valley Community Center
21091
Mead

"der Street - -

It

·
· -PUBLIC NOTICE.- RIVERSIDE.COUNTY ANALYSIS OF
IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
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or me · Hot Sppngs, Eastv l.e, Indian Wells, Lake Elsinore, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco, at
least
an Ja into and W1ld?mar to_ attend ne of four community .meetings to discuss
1mpe<!_Iments to · fair housing choice and how the County and .other
organ12ations may affirmatively further fair housing choice within the region.
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'
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LOCATION: Cabazon Commu ity Center
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50390 Carmen Avenue
·
pertain · Cabazon, CA 92230lay
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I
DATE; December 5 (3rd District)
5:00 • 7:00 p.m. ·
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LOCATION:.Murneta Library Community Room
INFOli · 8 Town Square -·
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·
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IMPEi: Murrieta,-CA 92562· .
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·DATE: December 6 (4th District)
.
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··
LOCATION: County of Riverside Workforce Development Center - 'Rocim 402
44-199 Monroe Street
Indio, CA 92201
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CNS-3 , DATE: January,2 (1st District)
THEO TIME: 6:00 p.m. or soon"thereafter - 9:00 p.m.
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LOCATION: Mead Valley Community Center
21091. Rider Street
··
Mead Valley; CA 92570

·1t ls_ the obiective of th -.county and the Housing Authority to comply withSection 504 of, the Rehab1htat1on Act of 1973, as.amended, the Americans with:
Disabilities Act (ADA)_ of-,1990 and the ADA Amenament ·Act of. 2008, the Fair
Housing Act, -and t e Architectural Barriers Act .in _all respects. If you requfre·
public documents in an · accessible format. the county and the Housing
Auth_orlty :"ill .l'.'ake reasonable1 effo tq_ accommodate .Y ':'r requ st. If you;
. require? d1,sab1hty:related_ ccom_modat1on to attend or participate in a hearing
or meeting, incluilmg aux1hary aids or services, please contact Kari H'Orvath at
· le_ast·4 hours prior to the meeting at (951) 343-5433.
·.
,

II.
.

Ad#:0003247787

More information may be obtained by contacting the Riverside County
Economic
Development Agency: or
Telephone
(951)
343-5433, Fax, (951)
352-4B52
via email KHO,:vath@rivco.org,
Toll Free at
1-800-655-4228.
·
.
'
Individuals · with hearing or -speech disabilities may obtain information .
Service (711).
·
·
pertaining to. these community meetings by- utilizing the California Relay

'

RESIDENTS ARE INVITED T. O COMPLETE A FAIR HOUSING SURVEY TO GATHER
' INFORMATION NEEDE0 IN THE PREPARATION OF THE ANALYSIS ' OF .
IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
'

PO:
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The CounJy and Ho sing Autho;ity encourage_ residents to complete and return
the . Fair Housing Survey, . S',lrveys are. availa_ble online . at
https:l/www.surveym nkey.com/r/nverS1dea1 (English . Language) , and
TT 1, w.s rveymonkey.com/r/riversldeai2(Spanish Language).
.
..
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AVISO AL PUBLICO
CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE
ANALISIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS PARA LA ELECCI6N DE VIVIENDA JUSTA
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VIVIENDA JUSTA 2018
DEL CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE
La Agencia de Desarrollo Econ6mico def Condado de Riverside y la Oficina de
Autoridad de Vivienda del Condado de Riverside invitan a los residentes de
areas no incorporadas y a las ciudades de Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake,
Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, Lake Elsinore, La Quinta,
Murrieta, Norco, San Jacinto y Wildomar a asistir a una de las cuatro
reuniones comunitarias para discutir los impedimentos para la elecci6n de
vivienda justa y c6mo el Condado y otras organizaciones pudieran impulsar
afirmativamente la elecci6n de vivienda justa dentro de la region.

FECHA:Diciembre 3 (Distrito 5)
HORA:5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
LUGAR:Cabazon Community Center

I am over the age of 18 years old, a citizen of the
United States and not a party to, or have interest in
this matter. I hereby certify that the attached
advertisement appeared in said newspaper (set in
type not smaller than non pariel) in each and entire
issue of said newspaper and not in any supplement
thereof on the following dates, to wit:

50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230
FECHA:Diciembre 5 (Distrito 3)
HORA:5:00- 7:00 p.m.
LUGAR:Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square· ·
- ·
,Murrieta, CA 92562
FECHA:Diciembre 6_1Dislritn 4l
AVISO AL PUBLICO
HORA:5:0
CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE
LUGAR:C1
ANAUSIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS PARA LA ELECCl6N DE VIVIENDA JUSTA
44-199 Mo
Indio, CA
RESIDENTES ESTAN INVITADOS A ASISTIR A LAS REUNIONES COMUNITARIAS
PARA DISCUTIR EL ANAUSIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS PARA LA ELECCl6N DE
FECHA:En'
.
VIVIENDA JUSTA 2018
,,
DEL CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE
HORA
LUGAR Mi• _La A encia de Desarrollo Econ6mico del Con- ado de Riverside y ;a Oficina· de \
21091 Ride Autoridad de Vivienda def Condado de Riverside invitan a los residentes de
Mead Valle areas. no incorporadas y- a·1as ·cit.idades de Banning, Beaumont, Bly-the, Canyon .
·. Lake, Coachella, Desert Hot ·Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, Lake Elsinore, La .1
El Condadc QuinJa, Murrieta,."No_rco, ·san _Jacints y Wil?omar_ a asistir a una de las. uatro j
en todo cc '': man.es: comum anas rara. d1scu1tr los 1mped11)1en!OS para (a ele cton _de ·
. v1v1enda Justa y come e Condado otras orgamzac1ones pud1eran ,mpulsar.
Como se ei afirmativamente la elei:ci6n de vivien a justa dentro de la region.
·
Ley de Enr, ·
·.
·
·
Arquitect6n FECHA: Diciembre 3 (Distrifo 5)
el Condadc. HORA: 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. ·
.
razonable .LUGAR: Cabazon Comrl)unity <:enter
debido a
50390 Carmen Avenue
··
incluyendo
. C<!bazon, CA 92230 •

oc·

11/14/18
I acknowledge that I am a principal clerk of the
printer of The Desert Sun, printed and published
weekly in the City of Palm Springs, County of
Riverside, State of California. The Desert Sun was
adjudicated a Newspaper of general circulation on
March 24, 1988 by the Superior Court of the
County of Riverside, State of California Case No.
191236.

I certify under penalty of perjury, under the laws of
the State of California, that the foregoing is true and
correct.. Executed on this 14th ofNovember
2018 in Green Bay, WI, County of Brown.

J

,i.

por lo menr _FECHA: Diciembre 5 (Distritb 3)
HORA: S,OO - 7:QO p.m.
Mas inform LUGAR: Murrieta Library Community Room

I

Econ611!ico t
ri;t
r 2562
·. · ·· · •
4852, via c
· •
1-800-655- FECHA: Diciembre 6 (Distrito 4)
HORA: 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
·'
•
Las persO! ..LUGAR: County of Riverside Workforce Development Center- Room 402
informaci6r 44-19 Monroe Street .
California lndm, CA 92201

·1

FECHA; Enero 2 (Distrit 1)

SE INVITA HORA:6:00 p.m. 6 un poco despues - 9:00 p.m.
JUSTA PA LUGAR: Mead Valley Community.Center
ANALISIS' 21091 Rider Street .
. Mead Valley, CA 92570
El Condad. El·Condado y la Oficina de Auto;idad de Vivienda tienen como objetiv· cumplir·
completar en todo can respecto a la Secci6n 504 de la Ley de Rehabilita"ci6n de 1973, ial y
disponibles corrio se enmend6, -la Ley de Americanos con Discapacidades (ADA)·de 1990 y la
Ingles) y ht _Ley de Eriinienda a ADA de 2008, la Ley de Vivienda ,Justa, y la Ley de Barreras
11/14/18 · .Arquitect6nicas. Si usted necesita documentos publicos en un formate accesib_le,
CNS
, el Cond.ado y la Oficina de Autoridad de Vivienda haran lo posible dentro de lo
3193
•
razonable para dar cabida a su peticion. Si usted requiere acomodo. especial
THE DESE. debida a alguria discapacidad para asistir o participar en una audiencia o Junta,
incluyendo aparatos avxiliares o·servicios,• por favor camuniquese Kari H'Orvath
por lo menos 48 horas ant s de la junta at (9 1) 343-5433. ·
Mas i.nform.act6n puede
· ser obtenida comunicandase a la Agericia de Desarro!lo
Econ6mico del -Condada. de Riverside: Telefono (951) 343-5433, fax {951) 3524852, yia correo electr6nica KHOrvath@rivca.org->o al numero de Lada_ Gratuita
1-800-655-4228. .
.
Las ·persona, .can discapacid des- auditivas y de habla pueden. ·obtener
, ihformaci6n .relativa a esas reuniones comunitarias mediante el servici9 •de
Cillifornia Relay (711).
·SE INVITA A LOS RESIDENTES A COMPLETAR- UNA ENCUESTA DE VIVIENDA

Ad#:0003247840
PO:
# of Affidavits :1

JUSTA,PARA REUNIR LA INFORMA06N NECESARIA EN LA PREPARACION DEL .
ANAUSIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS A-LA ELECCl6N DE VIVIENDA JUSTA
.
El Condado y la Oficina de Autoridad de Vivienda alienta a las residentes a
completar .y· devolver I Encuesta de Vivienda Justa. · Las Encuestas estan
disponibles en llnea en: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai (En ldioma
Ingles) y https://www.surveymonkey.com/rlriversideai2 (En ldioma_ Espanol).
1
11/14/18
·
CNS.'3193697#
.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
RIVERSIDE COUNTY ANALYSIS OF
IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND COMMUNITY MEETINGS TO DISCUSS THE COUNTY’S
2018 ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
The Riverside County Economic Development Agency and the Housing Authority of the County of
Riverside invite residents of unincorporated areas and the Cities of Banning, Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon
Lake, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, Lake Elsinore, La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco,
San Jacinto and Wildomar to attend one of four community meetings to discuss impediments to fair
housing choice and how the County and other organizations may affirmatively further fair housing choice
within the region.
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 3 (5th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Cabazon Community Center
50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 5 (3rd District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square
Murrieta, CA 92562

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 6 (4th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
County of Riverside Workforce Development Center - Room 402
44-199 Monroe Street
Indio, CA 92201

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

January 2 (1st District)
6:00 p.m. or soon thereafter – 9:00 p.m.
Mead Valley Community Center
21091 Rider Street
Mead Valley, CA 92570

It is the objective of the County and the Housing Authority to comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and the ADA Amendment
Act of 2008, the Fair Housing Act, and the Architectural Barriers Act in all respects. If you require public
documents in an accessible format, the County and the Housing Authority will make reasonable efforts to
accommodate your request. If you require a disability-related accommodation to attend or participate in a
hearing or meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact Kari H’Orvath at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting at (951) 343-5433.
More information may be obtained by contacting the Riverside County Economic Development Agency:
Telephone (951) 343-5433, Fax (951) 352-4852, via email KHOrvath@rivco.org, or Toll Free at 1-800655-4228.
Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may obtain information pertaining to these community
meetings by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).
RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO COMPLETE A FAIR HOUSING SURVEY TO GATHER INFORMATION
NEEDED IN THE PREPARATION OF THE ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING
CHOICE

The County and Housing Authority encourage residents to complete and return the Fair Housing Survey.
Surveys are available online at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai (English Language) and
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai2 (Spanish Language).
DATE OF PUBLICATON: November 14, 2018

AVISO AL PÚBLICO
CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE
ANÁLISIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS PARA LA ELECCIÓN DE VIVIENDA JUSTA
RESIDENTES ESTÁN INVITADOS A ASISTIR A LAS REUNIONES COMUNITARIAS PARA DISCUTIR
EL ANÁLISIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS PARA LA ELECCIÓN DE VIVIENDA JUSTA 2018
DEL CONDADO DE RIVERSIDE
La Agencia de Desarrollo Económico del Condado de Riverside y la Oficina de Autoridad de Vivienda del
Condado de Riverside invitan a los residentes de áreas no incorporadas y a las ciudades de Banning,
Beaumont, Blythe, Canyon Lake, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Eastvale, Indian Wells, Lake Elsinore,
La Quinta, Murrieta, Norco, San Jacinto y Wildomar a asistir a una de las cuatro reuniones comunitarias
para discutir los impedimentos para la elección de vivienda justa y cómo el Condado y otras
organizaciones pudieran impulsar afirmativamente la elección de vivienda justa dentro de la región.
FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

Diciembre 3 (5th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Cabazon Community Center
50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230

FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

Diciembre 5 (3rd District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square
Murrieta, CA 92562

FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

Diciembre 6 (4th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
County of Riverside Workforce Development Center - Room 402
44-199 Monroe Street
Indio, CA 92201

FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

January 2 (1st District)
6:00 p.m. o un poco después – 9:00 p.m.
Mead Valley Community Center
21091 Rider Street
Mead Valley, CA 92570

El Condado y la Oficina de Autoridad de Vivienda tienen como objetivo cumplir en todo con respecto a la
Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973, tal y como se enmendó, la Ley de Americanos con
Discapacidades (ADA) de 1990 y la Ley de Enmienda a ADA de 2008, la Ley de Vivienda Justa, y la Ley
de Barreras Arquitectónicas. Si usted necesita documentos públicos en un formato accesible, el
Condado y la Oficina de Autoridad de Vivienda harán lo posible dentro de lo razonable para dar cabida a
su petición. Si usted requiere acomodo especial debido a alguna discapacidad para asistir o participar
en una audiencia o junta, incluyendo aparatos auxiliares o servicios, por favor comuníquese Kari
H’Orvath por lo menos 48 horas antes de la junta at (951) 343-5433.
Mas información puede ser obtenida comunicándose a la Agencia de Desarrollo Económico del Condado
de Riverside: Teléfono (951) 343-5433, Fax (951) 352-4852, vía correo electrónico KHOrvath@rivco.org ,
o al número de Lada Gratuita 1-800-655-4228.
Las personas con discapacidades auditivas y de habla pueden obtener información relativa a esas
reuniones comunitarias mediante el servicio de California Relay (711).
SE INVITA A LOS RESIDENTES A COMPLETAR UNA ENCUESTA DE VIVIENDA JUSTA PARA
REUNIR LA INFORMACIÓN NECESARIA EN LA PREPARACIÓN DEL ANÁLISIS DE
IMPEDIMENTOS A LA ELECCIÓN DE VIVIENDA JUSTA

El Condado y la Oficina de Autoridad de Vivienda alienta a los residentes a completar y devolver la
Encuesta de Vivienda Justa. Las Encuestas están disponibles en línea en:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai (En Idioma Inglés) y
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai2 (En Idioma Español).
FECHA DE PUBLICACIÓN: Noviembre 14, 2018

County of Riverside
Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice
Dear Residents and Community Stakeholders,
Fair housing is a condition where all people, regardless of their personal characteristics, have equal access to
housing of their choice that they can afford. As a recipient of federal funding, the County is required to
“affirmatively further fair housing,” which means taking affirmative actions, in addition to combatting
discrimination, that overcome patterns of segregation and fosters inclusive communities free from barriers
that restrict access to opportunity based on protected characteristics. Residents play a critical role in
addressing housing discrimination by providing the County with feedback critical to the completion of our
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice, a component of the County’s housing and community
development planning efforts required by both the federal government and the State of California.
Community participation is the key to crafting an effective plan to affirmatively further fair housing. There
are two ways to participate:
Take a Survey: Residents and community stakeholders are encouraged to complete a survey about fair
housing issues in the County of Riverside. Surveys are available online at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai (English Language)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai2 (Spanish Language)
Attend a Community Meeting: Residents and community stakeholders are encouraged to attend a
community meeting to discuss how the County can be more inclusive and ‘combat discrimination to
overcome patterns of segregation.’ The meeting dates, times and locations include:
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 3 (5th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Cabazon Community Center
50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230
December 6 (4th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
County of Riverside Workforce
Development Center - Room 402
44-199 Monroe Street
Indio, CA 92201

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

December 5 (3rd District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square
Murrieta, CA 92562
January 2 (1st District)
6:00 p.m. or soon thereafter – 9:00 p.m.
Mead Valley Community Center
21091 Rider Street
Mead Valley, CA 92570

For more information, call the County of Riverside at (951) 343-5473 or send an email to JUGarcia@rivco.org.
Individuals with hearing or speech disabilities may obtain information pertaining to the Analysis of
Impediments by utilizing the California Relay Service (711).

Condado de Riverside
Análisis de Impedimentos
para la Elección de Vivienda
Estimados Residentes y Partes Interesadas de la Comunidad,
La Vivienda Justa es una condición en la que todas las personas, independientemente de sus características
personales, tienen el mismo acceso a la vivienda de su elección que pueden solventar. El Condado como
recipiente de fondos federales, está obligado a “promover afirmativamente la vivienda justa”, lo que significa
“tomar acciones afirmativas, además de combatir la discriminación, que superen los patrones de segregación
y fomenten la inclusión de comunidades libres de barreras que restringen el acceso a oportunidades basadas
en características protegidas. Los residentes juegan un papel fundamental para abordar la discriminación en la
vivienda proporcionando al Condado sus comentarios críticos para la realización de nuestro Análisis de
Impedimentos para la Elección de Vivienda Justa, un componente de los esfuerzos de planificación de la
vivienda y desarrollo comunitario del Condado requerido tanto por el gobierno federal como por el Estado de
California. La participación de la comunidad es la clave para elaborar un plan efectivo para promover de
manera afirmativa la vivienda justa. Hay dos maneras de participar:
Tome una Encuesta: Se alienta a los residentes a que completen una encuesta sobre asuntos de vivienda justa
en el Condado de Riverside. Las encuestas están disponibles en línea en:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai (En Idioma Inglés)
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/riversideai2 (En Idioma Español)
Asista a una Reunión Comunitaria: Se les alienta a los residentes y partes interesadas de la comunidad a
asistir a una reunión comunitaria para discutir cómo el Condado puede ser más inclusivo y ‘combatir la
discriminación para superar los patrones de segregación’. Las fechas de las reuniones, horas y lugares
incluyen:
FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

Diciembre 3 (5th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Cabazon Community Center
50390 Carmen Avenue
Cabazon, CA 92230
Diciembre 6 (4th District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
County of Riverside Workforce
Development Center - Room 402
44-199 Monroe Street
Indio, CA 92201

FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

FECHA:
HORA:
LUGAR:

Diciembre 5 (3rd District)
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Murrieta Library Community Room
8 Town Square
Murrieta, CA 92562
January 2 (1st District)
6:00 p.m. o un poco después – 9:00 p.m.
Mead Valley Community Center
21091 Rider Street
Mead Valley, CA 92570

Para mayor información, llame a la Condado de Riverside al (951) 343-5473 o envíe un correo electrónico a
JUGarcia@rivco.org. Las personas con discapacidades auditivas y de habla pueden obtener información
relativa a esas reuniones comunitarias mediante el servicio de California Relay (711).
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Riverside County Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice Survey
Please take some time to fill out this survey and help the County identify the barriers resident are facing when trying to obtain housing in Riverside County.
Feedback from residents is critical to the completion of the County's Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice, a requirement by both federal government and
State of California.
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APPENDIX C
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Summary of Public Comments Received
During the Public Review and Comment Period

No comments were received during the public comment period. Further, there were no
speakers at the public hearing.
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Appendix D – Survey Results

To gain insight into resident perspectives of fair housing practices in Riverside County, the
County released an “Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice Survey” to residents in
November 2018. The survey consisted of 34 questions related to fair housing issues, community
planning needs (such as access to healthcare and transportation), questions regarding schools
and questions about the job market. Many of the questions were open-ended, allowing the
community to provide additional comments beyond simply answering “yes or no.” The survey
was published in English and in Spanish using surveymonkey.com. Links to the surveys were
publicized in the public notices for community participation and through email distribution. The
survey response period was open for approximately 75 days. During that time, 150 responses
were received, many of which contained additional feedback via the open-ended questions.
The survey results for all 34 questions are included below. The responses to open-ended
questions were lightly edited for readability, formatting, and removal of duplicate answers such
as “none” or “N/A”. Unintelligible responses, responses containing personally-identifiable
information, and responses containing inappropriate language were removed.
Question 1
What area of Riverside County do you live in?

25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%

City of Banning
City of Beaumont
City of Blythe
City of Calimesa
City of Canyon Lake
City of Cathedral City
City of Coachella
City of Corona
City of Desert Hot Springs
City of Eastvale
City of Hemet
City of Indian Wells
City of Indio
City of Jurupa Valley
City of Lake Elsinore
City of La Quinta
City of Menifee
City of Moreno Valley
City of Murrieta
City of Norco
City of Palm Desert
City of Palm Springs
City of Perris
City of Rancho Mirage
City of Riverside
City of San Jacinto
City of Temecula
City of Wildomar
Unincorporated Area
Other Area (Please Specify):

0.00%
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Question 2
Have you been denied housing or experienced different
treatment related to housing based on your race, color,
religion. national origin, ancestry, gender, marital status,
sexual orientation, age, family status (single-parent, family with
or expe

90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

Question 3
If yes to Question 2, on what basis do you believe you were
discriminated against?
50.00%
45.00%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
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Question 4
If yes to Question 2, who do you believe discriminated against you?
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Landlord/property Real estate agent
manager

Mortgage lender

Mortgage insurer

Other (please
explain)

Other: Please Explain

















Couldn't say, I was told that cash aid didn’t count as income.
The rent was raised to above 3% of my income while on Housing Choice Voucher
Program. Rent raised over $400.00 in two years then due to no longer accepting Section
8, the rent was intentionally raised to get the lower income residents out. Upon no
longer being able to afford the rent and utilities, they filed an unlawful detainer for less
than what I was paying. I was paying $575 they were only charging $408.50 according to
their paperwork. They then stated that if I move within three weeks, there is no balance
owed as a settlement offer.
All these places that say they help with hotel vouchers, they help with shelter, and can
help with rental assistance is all lies.
Owner and his family.
Rental agencies.
I don’t feel I’ve been discriminated against.
My credit is bad so I have to live in a one bedroom w my disabled sister and my
daughter. I recently became disabled myself please help.
No one
Housing department
Both Real Estate Agent & Mortgage lender
I am homeless.
None
N/A
CV Housing Coalition agent
I have not been discriminated
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Question 5
Where did the act of discrimination occur?
45.00%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
An apartment
complex

A condo
development

A trailer or
mobile home
park

A single-family
neighborhood

A public or
Other (please
explain)
subsidized
housing project

Other: Please Explain











La Pacifica Apartments, Cannon Property Management.
211 and the Jurupa self-sufficiency office I couldn't even get any kind of help for me and
my two children that just became homeless because I receive$647 of child support per
month.
Meadowview Apartments
Nowhere specific just in the who rental application process
None
N/A
Housing department
No act
En una oficina
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Question 6
If you believe you have been discriminated against, did you
report the incident?
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

If no, why not?

If no, why not?





















I didn't know I should have.
In the process of taking them to small claims court for the major breaches of contract
concerning habitability (constant smoke-filled unit after agreed non-smoking building
was offered and accepted at the time of move in).
I do not have consistent income. I am a felon, and I have an eviction, and a dog.
Happens too often.
What good will it do? Calls are never answered.
I've never experienced this. I didn't know how to handle it. Not aware of Fair Housing.
At the time my family was in crisis and needed to find housing.
I didn’t have time to go report it. Since I’m fixed income, I believed that is the norm.
Because I feel like I am a low-income family and the managers feel superior.
I don’t feel discriminated.
Because they switch management too frequently.
Because it was too close to the voucher deadline. These property managers and
landlords know that participants have deadlines and can show their bias and if the
participant doesn't take it, the participant is in danger of losing their voucher.
Couldn't get ahold of any employee or my case worker to tell.
No one to help.
I am homeless in need of housing.
N/A
I could not prove this action, so I did not waste my time.
Did not know who to report this information.
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Question 7
If you have a disability, have you ever asked a landlord,
property owner, or homeowner's association to modify their
rules or policies to accommodate your disability, or for a
modification to the structure you live(d) in?
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

N/A

Question 8
If 'yes' to Question 7, was the request approved?
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Yes
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Question 9
If you have a child/children, has a landlord, property
owner/manager, or realtor told you that a unit was unavailable
to you because of your child/children (e.g. don’t accept kids,
can’t have a unit near the street, can’t rent an upstairs unit,
50.00%
45.00%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

N/A

Question 10
Have you encountered barriers when trying to secure housing
or assist others in securing housing?
53.00%
52.00%
51.00%
50.00%
49.00%
48.00%
47.00%
46.00%
45.00%
Yes

No

Question 11
If yes to Question 10, what barriers?
Open-ended responses:


Criminal history
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Some of the barriers are: prices of units too high; very few affordable apartments
available; not enough work history; bad credit.
I have been on some type of housing program and not sure which it is but due to the
policy of its term I cannot move to a bigger unit. I've been in this unit for years and have
four children. I’ve called emailed wrote letters etc. But I am back to square one. What
other options do I have?
Most low-income housing require a $1,000/Mo. minimum income. My combined
income (SS & SSI) is just below that. I can't qualify anywhere. My property is being sold
and I must leave! I'm almost 67 years old and I have no family that will help me. I don't
even know where to start. Please help!
Having a previous eviction, income source, lack of affordable options in the area.
Low income housing or landlords willing to work with housing programs
recently was evicted and denied for a property management due to credit score on my
part and my dad not making enough on his own
inadequate housing allowance. long waiting lists
The rent is too high for a single mother with children.
A large number of managers no longer accept Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers due to
the activities of others who may not truly appreciate the opportunity that this program
provides.
Pets, Felony record and cost.
Not hearing back from agency, nor any kind of follow up. Have been on list longer than 6
months and heard nothing on my status or where I'm at on waitlist.
Because I receive child support in the amount of $647 for the two kids a month.
Not enough money to pay rent due to rent being too expensive
First some of the employees don't know if your concerns are fair housing or HUDrelated.
I had issues with management because of my appearance.
no consistent income, eviction, felon, and a high-risk breed dog.
Credit is not good enough, single income is too low, no rental history due to living on
site for employment, cannot afford a home large enough for my family in a safe area
close to children's schools.
Most apartments or houses don't accept Housing Vouchers. They scoff when you even
ask. It's a little disparaging.
Cost and availability. Many landlords, etc. do not wish to work with social agencies. As
an example, there are certain programs that pay rent for those in mental health
programs. If able to pass barrier that income may not qualify and program will
assist/pay full amount, once the knowledge of the program type is provided, there is
often a change in attitude due to the perception/stigma of a person in need of mental
health services.
Having to have more than one person living with you in order to rent a 2+ bedroom
home.
Not exceeding a certain salary.
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Not being allowed to have children on the property.
Extremely long wait list that never moves.
Sometimes landlords/property management do not like to rent to people with children
Low self-esteem with serious depression
Financial SSI income shows too low and I have bad credit nor enough for security
deposit
My husband is disabled and has a legitimate service dog (certified thru Riverside County
Animal Control Tag) and we have encountered numerous obstacles when trying to
secure housing. We were served a notice to vacate from our previous home because of
the service dog.
I am a single mom, recently divorced recently became disabled and my credit is bad. I
pay a grand to live in a dump and my sister is disabled as well. We need more affordable
housing fast. Please.
Weathering apartment after 5 years not done floor haven't been done since before the
last tents mildew smell under carpet under sink.
Property managers and landlords tell you they will fix a few minor things before
inspection. Day of inspection nothing's been fixed. Even after inspection, they will do
things like take the metal covering off the dishwasher drain so that when you run the
dishwasher the water runs all over the counter. Then the landlord and property
manager say they fixed it but they took the piece so that the appliance does not
function properly. So the participant faces telling what the landlord and property
manager did or just not use the dishwasher and keep the place and use the voucher and
continue the stress of looking for another place to live that is unbiased towards
participants based on race or level of income.
Denied any assistance even when I been eligible for multiple housing programs
Can't seem to contact Section 8 applied and have confirmation.
Source of income and/or my 15-year-old daughter.
Cost of living. There isn't enough affordable housing within Riverside County. Working a
job making close to $50,000
It is still difficult finding housing.
SSI not enough for a rental
Income
High rents
financial barriers like high deposits, high housing cost
Affordability
Market is too high as far as rent prices. It is difficult to find housing for lower-income
households
Rent for most units available is just not affordable. We need more programs to assist
low income family that can't afford these high rents. And we need to build more
affordable units in the City.
Income being too high, and not being elderly
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Question 12
Do you see any barriers in the housing market that would
prohibit or make it harder for someone to obtain housing
based their race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry,
gender, marital status, sexual orientation, age, family status
(sing
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

Question 13
If yes to Question 12, what barriers?
Open-ended responses:
















Source of income
Prices too high for valley incomes
Decrease supply of available rental units
Based on me being a single mother of four. I don't agree much with the placement of
housing in a high crime neighborhood and my children going to a school where they
must deal with other making fin of the color of their skin
Stop only catering to Veterans
Criminal history
Getting printed info. It would be nice to be able to have the information to really study
it or go over it so that I don't have keep calling the workers. Who, as a matter of fact,
don't always call back within 48 hours.
Income
Not making enough to apply for a place and bad credit
Units not available to the elderly because of age
Programs not available in RVC that are available in other counties, such as, using the
voucher to purchase a home.
Low voucher amount
Because there isn't a two person household or family is trying to help them with their
rent. I have been denied renting a home for me and my children.
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Relating to race and income
The Gentrification of Moreno Valley.
Cost of living and qualifications to rent
There is racism and prejudice against African Americans in housing or low-income living
units.
Lots of homeless Vets
In my case for an error of who ever took care of application had to wait more time and
was offer an apartment 3 hours from doctors and was told take it or you out the waiting
list.
Mental health issues I have been plagued with.
Landlords want people to make 2.5 - 3 x the monthly rent for income, that's nearly
impossible.
Discriminations of these kind happen to all poor everyday without fail. We have no voice
and no one has the time for us. We are of no value to anyone.
If you are a recipient of SSI/SSDI or TANF, the landlords seem to treat you differently.
I've noticed they ask more invasive questions. For example, "Do you plan on being on
that, till it runs out?" "Why are you on that?" If you have children. "Are all of your
children by the same father?" "Do you plan on having more?" and "Do you have a
boyfriend?"
Ingrained perception of the population in need of/qualified for particular social
programs such as those that offer assistance to parties dealing with mental health.
Income, cost of living, rising rental prices
Being too young, not having enough credit, student loans.
Disability, income, rents are too high...can't afford.
income requirements and credit score
The lack of fair treatment for mentally Ill when we report a problem with land lord
Income requirements
There are many. Race, Age, disability, income and familial status, sexual orientation and
plenty more.
The cost of living is high and the wages out here are low.
The energy allowance for some reason stopped after child came and my rent went up.
There is not enough quality housing since the year 2013. The housing available is private
landlords that are always hawking dilapidated units on Section 8 like renovated garages
or renovated storage sheds. The decent places to live have waiting lists that take years.
Also, requiring double deposit is a huge barrier because there is no requirement for the
landlord to return the funds even if the place is left in immaculate condition. The place I
moved to charged a one-month deposit, however, I had to use my own money to
purchase extra cleaning supplies and rags to use my labor to clean a filthy unit but there
was nowhere else to use the voucher. I got a place that had two other applications
already turned in and my family was the third application and was accepted. I constantly
move because of discrimination and never see the deposit monies returned.
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The amount of rent now days are way too high for anyone to afford. Hardly no jobs or
it's hard for anyone to get one. The family size to big, you have to make at least three
times the rent.
Homelessness, wrongful misdemeanor.
High down payments for single parent of a low-income family.
Source of income is a major obstacle, people do not want to rent to a person on cash
aid, they think you're going to lay around all day using electricity and trashing the place.
The language
Source of income may be limited to federal assistance programs.
Affordability and because of NIMBYism! Also, the homeless population, with multiple
barriers, have few options because of the NIMBYism in SW Riverside county.
Perception of culture based on ethnic origin and family size.
Rents are really high right now and the rental market is very competitive, therefore it is
hard to find housing for someone that does not have consistent long-term income
Not enough affordable units. People are priced out of the majority of the inventory of
available rental housing units.
Por los ingresos
Costos de renta muy altos

Question 14
What suggestions do you have for increasing housing or homeownership
opportunities in the County of Riverside?
Open-ended responses:









I think that housing should be more affordable to families that live and work in Riverside
County. In the Desert Areas, I think more and more people are owning homes to rent
out on apps like Air B & B for the season and the concerts. That takes a great deal of the
properties that used to be on the market for families to rent or own. Houses in the local
market should not be used for short-term rentals like hotels. That is what hotels are for.
My opinion would be to encourage those who are on welfare or unemployment that it's
okay to have a job. Take note that the longer they go without a job the more
comfortable they become with only paying a certain amount for rent. Government
assistance should not last forever. I believe housing programs should help those grow
into homeownership rather than simply paying half of their rent.
We are in desperate need of safe, affordable, senior housing. Can you please help me to
get started in the process of securing housing right away?
More rent-to-own opportunities or more low-income housing.
Take a look at what limited options are available in the area, some with 3-year wait lists.
Consider rezoning 55+ areas as this is no longer a predominate housing need in
Riverside County.
More housing for the working class.
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Don't make it so hard to qualify to borrow or lease. The minimum qualifications are too
high!
Make the voucher to purchase a home easier to access. Increase the voucher amount to
be more realistic compared to the private market. The low voucher amount in RVC is
almost assured to cause the voucher holder to fail in finding safe and well maintained
housing.
I am on a low-income fixed budget and cannot afford any apartments in Cathedral City
or any other areas in California. I have two children, my son and I both have disabilities
with nowhere to live. I have a Masters degree in Education but find it hard to get
employment because I am my son's caregiver. Why is there no affordable housing help
in California for people like me?
Build more quality, affordable housing and assistance programs for lower income
residents of Moreno Valley and Riverside who are in transition from poverty to
reentering society as working adults and or students contributing to society.
Homeownership will help to curb costs of rent increases. More opportunities on
assistance in qualifications for homebuying. Opportunities for new homebuyers.
Follow-up with calling people back, build more low-income units in good
neighborhoods, implement programs to help people rebuild self-sufficiency to afford
apartment units and/homeownership.
Lower prices. People are experiencing the same wages but higher rent and housing
costs.
They should listen a bit more to tenants because we are abused and have been taken
advantage of.
Build income-based housing first for all of us families who are living in motels and in the
street. Give job placement that does not require background checks or drug test. Felon,
eviction, and pet friendly housing at reasonable cost. Plenty of vacant homes for sale in
the county, buy them and rent them to families in need.
Raise wages so that one person alone can rent or own and not have to rent a room or
live 3 generations deep just for shelter and have no security or a chance at a normal life.
Job security and growth, creating workshops residents can attend for first time home
owners with Q&A.
The main reason a lot of people do not move is high number of crime and homeless
people. There are streets with no lights which have not become dumpsters. Because of
that the values of nice homes are falling down. Also the gas prices are higher compared
to Orange County. If you can sort this out we will have huge number of people moving
into Riverside County.
More housing options in this area.
Less restrictions on who can stay on the basis of pay or dependents.
Affordable and newly renovated places to stay that require the landlord or manager to
be present at least 4 times a week.
For every developer that builds a home or an apartment complex, a percentage of that
housing development should go towards people with low income or the elderly.
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Build more housing units in Riverside County since we have the land out here that way
there would be enough units for the people that need it, maybe even make a new
program where people on housing can automatically become a first time home owner
maybe with the new programs that the county creates, that way people don't stay on
housing for a long time and miss out opportunities and maybe that we can stop poverty,
because the poverty level in Riverside County is very high, and it is very embarrassing.
The Community Action Partner Heroes offers a program where they help you become a
first-time home buyer, and they fix your credit and they assist you with a down
payment, but you have to save some money on your part, like a deal, maybe City of
Perris can offer something like that.
Take our concern in a seriously and respond promptly.
Housing choice voucher should be used toward rent to own or purchasing a home.
N/A
Better-educated landlords and property managers.
All the housing is almost completely gone in Riverside and all that is left is dilapidated
housing from private owners. More affordable housing is needed where the family can
live longer than one year. If you're going to make participants pay a full rent of deposit,
the landlords and property managers need to make the unit clean at their expense not
the participant. If you're going to make participants pay a double rent deposit, then you
need to make it mandatory that the participant gets their funds back when they place is
left clean and in good condition. Homelessness is very real and I am grateful for the
program but it is not what it used to be because decent housing is no longer available.
Help those who are single parents, it's also hard for them to fix or pay off bad credit. If
the housing can at one time deal pay or remove all negative items on credit it will be a
lot easier for them to get approved for a home help show them how to be responsible
and dependable person how to learn to budget their money
To help those in need especially when it comes to their children being taken, for no
having proper living standards based on CPS needs/ regulations
More assistance to single parents with credit scores not too good but trying to have a
home secure for family.
Other than the opportunities to have more affordable housing, the programs available
for homeownership need to be publicized in an effort to reach more people.
Make it possible to get information on your status when applying for housing assistance.
Consider evaluating policies that regulate pricing or look into funding such as grants that
can assist in providing funds for affordable housing.
Make assistance programs more attainable for people. The threshold for income could
be increased.
More first-time home buyer programs that tailor to moderate families that can afford
mortgages but have too high income.
Different types of housing opportunities like group living or smaller homes. Housing that
provides support to people who need it for mental health, single parents, elderly.
More support to NGOs (particularly self-help affordable housing developers) who can
help leverage and multiply government support to then build more affordable housing
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units. Grassroots organizations like Habitat for Humanity can provide a low-cost way to
increase housing while helping people change their belief system on what they
personally can achieve. There is clearly a housing shortage locally and in California to
the tune of over 185 k units per year. While ALL housing solutions are needed to address
different barriers, self-help home ownership offers multiple solutions to the housing
problem overall. First, when contrasted with subsidized rental, self-help home
ownership takes people out of entitlement programs by allowing them to acquire
wealth, stabilize costs and increase self-esteem. Subsidized rental programs often
perpetuate the need for subsidies long term because the gap between subsidized rental
and fair market home ownership is just too wide. Self-help home ownership literally
stops the need for outside support. In some cases, self-help homes built serve three
families: the family from subsidized rental that now becomes a homeowner, the family
that moves from temporary housing into the formerly occupied subsidized unit and a
homeless family who can now occupy temporary housing. Self-help housing is the back
door that gets families permanently out of subsidizes. It is a permanent solution, not a
band aid. Secondly, self-help homeowners now contribute to the tax base, their health
improves, they become more mindful contributors to the community at large. They
advance in their jobs, their kids graduate and more. These are documented outcomes.
Families are given hope and they thrive. Thirdly, the community is improved and
revitalized when units are strategically placed. In the past, home ownership has received
the smallest proportion of funding when compared to subsidized rental or homeless
programs. Raising the ratio of dollars in this direction offers the stated benefits and
saves the County long term.
Development fees are one of the biggest barriers to building additional affordable
housing in California in general and definitely in the County of Riverside. Consideration
of reducing or eliminating fees would help increase development.
There is a lack of opportunities for families when competing with investors. There
should be an incentive for a seller to give priority to a family vs an investor, especially
foreign. County should over a tax break or something to give seller willingness to take
toe offer of a local family. I have seen many people out bid by big pocket investors.
We need to increase the affordable housing stock.
Local dedicated funds need to be made available for the creation of more affordable
housing units. State and Federal government also needs to make more funds available
at the local level. Competing for State and Federal funds is challenging when most of the
funds to go coastal jurisdictions. We have our own challenges here in the Inland Empire.
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Question 15
What barriers, if any, do you see to establishing a requirement that new
housing developments in the County of Riverside have a set-aside for lowincome households?
Open-ended responses:






















Investors may want higher returns then what can be offered in the low-income markets.
Its only for senior citizens and military veterans.
A lot of homeowners don't really seem to want the low-income housing near them.
The barrier would be that landlords want top dollar for the units, rather than work with
Federal Government and local governments to house low to very low-income tenants.
None really.
Unwillingness of investors/developers.
I don't see any barriers except the bias of the private market in regard to the “quality” of
the voucher holders, such as, hygiene, lifestyle of low values etc.
That there needs to be more low- income housing apartments and townhomes built so
that people can afford to live on their own.
There is not enough affordable housing available and the waiting list for affordable units
are one to five years.
There shouldn't be any barriers to such a requirement as it is desperately needed by
residents of Riverside County. The only one I can see is the gentrification of Moreno
Valley.
They are not on the tenant’s side that's for sure.
There should be no barriers.
My income is too low to afford a home large enough for my family. Or my income is too
high to qualify for housing.
Murrieta at the Monte Vista Apartments is a good example of waste. Out of 64 units
only 11 are low income. Yet 100,000 people need those 11 apartments. Pretty selfexplanatory.
I see none, the program would need to be well regulated and the employees and
general public educated.
None, possibly only funding barriers if any. But this would allow housing security for low
income families and individuals.
Most of the low-income people are either involved in drugs or crimes. There are few
percentage of low income people who try hard to change their situation, keep
surroundings clean and be involved with their own life rather than stealing or planning
to hurt someone for a little amount of money.
High interest rates.
If done correctly, it can be done. Maybe, an incentive of some kind towards the
Developer if they do build and include housing for ALL people of ALL economic levels it
just might encourage developers to include this kind of theory into their plans.
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The waiting list is too long and people don't update their personal information because
all of them live like homeless.
None if it is legitimately going to help those who cannot afford stable housing.
Greed. People with fixed incomes can’t afford first and last months and deposit and
make two times the rent plus all the other bizarre requirements and hoops we have to
jump through.
Too much paperwork that's no since and lack of management in handling paperwork.
The barrier would be long waiting lists that take years.
Credit Scores/ Waiting Lists
Current homeowners in the area of developments concern of property values dropping.
The truth. Welfare recipients, I have found, are usually destructive and have no respect
for other people's possessions or property.
None.
The guidelines are too strict. There should be more flexibility.
Residents might not be open to the requirement based on the notion that low-income
housing may bring crime to the communities.
Educating developers and lenders on the County programs
The only barrier I see is that developers will say they cannot afford it. It is a good idea
and should be required to include low income units in all new developments.
You will always have the NIMBYism but when you explain the success stories and the
arguments I pose in the last question, it makes sense. It is all in the messaging but give
recipients an out with more funds to self-help housing.
In order to have developers build affordable housing, fees by the city or county need to
be reduced to insure housing can be built at a reasonable cost. My guess is that the cost
of building a home has approximately 30% of that cost associated with fees from
different agencies.
I totally support that.
Pushback from corporations, investors. Lack of available funds to help further.
There are quite a few barriers...the main barrier is the lack of desire to develop
affordable housing and NIMBYism.
Elected officials have not shown to be in favor of inclusionary housing in the past, that
needs to change. We need to attack this huge problem on all fronts, and inclusionary
housing is one of those tools.
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Question 16
Have you encountered any zoning problems in your attempts
to secure housing or assist others in securing housing?
120.00%
100.00%
80.00%
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

Question 17
If yes to Question 16, what problems?
Open-ended responses:














Criminal history
A lot are 55+
N/A
Don't want to rent
Because I receive child support / and I can't receive any kind of help or assistance due to
that.
Not having enough credit renting for the first time
When trying to get help, questions fall on deaf ears.
All housing is out in the desert, not enough affordable housing inland.
Socioeconomic
Everything
Low credit score and high down payments
Most of the state funding requires development at a high density, 30 DUA's, and most
local regions do not allow development to occur at that level
Housing Element does not designate enough designated areas for affordable housing.
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Question 18
Do you believe that immigrant populations are getting their
housing needs met in the County?
56.00%
54.00%
52.00%
50.00%
48.00%
46.00%
44.00%
42.00%
Yes

No

Question 19
If no to Question 18, why not and what can be done to increase housing
opportunities for immigrants?
Open-ended responses:











Immigrants are here to live a better life and yet how can they apply or become a citizen
with proper documents and due to that they are being denied for housing
I don't know.
Possible discrimination due to the political climate and alienation of immigrants.
More low-income housing.
Less restrictions on funds funding sources.
In today's environment I'm sure it is harder for immigrants to obtain adequate housing.
Not sure what could be done except for trying to educate those who discriminate
against others.
Don't know.
Nobody – immigrant or not – is getting their housing needs met. Rent is too expensive,
there are very few houses available for rent, and apartments want a ridiculous amount
of money and very high expectations.
I don't believe it because you need to a citizen to receive assistance. Honestly,
immigrants come to this country to work. They would rather work for their own because
that's the culture. We Americans are accustomed to having “help” whenever we need it
or want it.
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From personal knowledge of some families living situations. I am not sure what can be
done at this time as there is a general distrust among this population and coming
forward for government-related programs does not seem advantageous for the
immigrant population.
Information barriers; immigrants may fear that they cannot apply for apartments or
housing units because of their status. If this population would know of their rights they
would be aware of what they can access.
Break down language barriers, find people who are sincerely passionate about helping
immigrants.
Assistance (in various programs) in helping them get adjusted into a new country will
help. It would be from the very minute they get here until they are finally and able to
live on their own without the assistance or help.
Help them establish credit so they can have a credit score.
Be more organized and lenient.
Creating more affordable housing programs.
I don't know specifics but, I see too many shared homes with multiple families.
Not sure.
It is harder for them to secure and afford housing.
Build more affordable housing projects.
Lack of knowledge of available housing and assistance programs hurts immigrants
Increase housing stock so that there are more opportunities for people on the lower end
of income spectrum.
They are afraid.
Establish communities where walking and local commute can meet needs of parks,
grocery stores and create a sense of local community.
More funding to build affordable housing.
Immigrants, particularly the ones that don't speak English have a harder time obtaining
affordable housing.
Costruir mas casas

Question 20
What suggestions do you have for providing long-term, sustainable housing
for the homeless population in the County?
Open-ended responses:




Stop counting them and actually house them.
Start providing it.
Turning condemned hotels /building into shelters for the homeless and using them to
assist the homeless into jobs and rehabilitation from drugs and alcohol.
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Provide more low-income housing and more transitional housing shelters. Rent control
would be helpful along with providing more financial assistance for families that are
facing eviction. Landlords are quick to kick people out and instead they should be trying
to help individuals maintain their housing because being quick to evict only adds to the
vicious cycle of homelessness. The wages keep going up, but as soon as the wages go
up, everything gets more expensive. People need a break from all the increasing prices.
Rent control would help in that area.
Try to have more available housing and apartments, there's not enough
There needs to be more programs to help them.
Immigrant populations are getting their housing and food needs met in the County
while California (U.S.) residents get "NO" assistance at all. I applied for food assistance
and was turned down. How is this acceptable and allowed when I make less than
$19,000.00 annually?
Develop social service programs which assist with chronic homelessness and the various
reasons for it's existence, which work directly with developers and owners who are
willing to work with the programs and services.
Not allowing tents and assisting in rehab and then providing off the grid housing like box
car and tiny house or multi-housing units.
I am currently homeless and there are not enough homeless resources of any kind in
Riverside County and the ones that exist operate from a shady standpoint. Legit
assistance for the homeless population is what’s needed.
Build more home for people in serious need of a place to call home.
Take this matter seriously. bit phase don’t paint the wall with the smallest brush get the
biggest roll so you can reach more people in need.
We need more low-income homes I've been homeless with my baby for a year already,
the population of homeless families here are so large, I can't get the help I need to get
on my feet! It's extremely exhausting. Being a single mom with a 1 year, homeless is
hard, the welfare system doesn't give enough to get a place. The rent here is too high!
Build project housing, for families, 55+, vets, mentally ill, single men, etc. and place
everyone in their respective groups.
Can some of the empty buildings, schools, properties in different areas be set up to
accommodate temporary housing, March ARB perhaps? I would be willing to work
there. I have several years of affordable housing experience.
I talk to plenty of homeless people. They are so transparent. Majority don't want to be
in a shelter because of the rules. There's a mental health crisis in their community. We
want to help people who either don't want the help or the help needs to be redirected
to another need.
Programs that truly assist and require regular contact and updates to ensure the
participant is moving toward self-sufficiency.
Investments should be made in getting them off the street and help, but not to just
house them.
Accountability; providing programs that would secure their recovery and re-entry to the
workforce and also ensuring these programs are mandatory in order for them to
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become eligible for housing and other social services. Providing them with tools and
skills that can support growth.
Providing a revolving door shelter--- that requires them to actively go out and look for
work in order to stay.
Incentive programs.
This is a very complex issue due to the fact that each case is so unique. The reason why
a person is homeless ranges from some kind of misfortune had happen to drug
addiction , alcohol abuse and mental problems. Each case will need to be looked at on
an individual and case by case and worked out from there. In this case there is no one
simple or “catch all” solution that I can see in dealing with the homeless. You can have
the person...no matter what you may offer...will just op to live on the streets. In that
case, I would offer them some kind of program where they can be say "look outs" for
wild animals that may be invading....a farmer's property. Let them actually..."live off the
land".
First time homebuyer’s assistance program, a new one that the county should create.
This is a hard question to answer. Most homeless are also suffering from mental
disabilities that need to be addressed. Some don't want help, and those that do
sometimes can’t get it.
There are plenty of building and homes that sit vacant. Make them shelters have a
resident advisor or two at the location.
The private landlords and property managers cannot keep getting away with
substandard living units and taking participants money. The application process is also
becoming expensive and credit checks do not cost the landlord $50 per adult. The
homeless population needs housing temporary housing that lasts 3-6 months or one
year until they can find a job and locate another place to live on their own. Shelter
should be clean and dependable. More affordable housing is necessary for low income
people because all the jobs have been transferred overseas.
I think the ones with children and homeless should be first to get place in homes before
disability and veterans. Me I really don't like or trust any shelters.
Leniency
Just more consideration for the less fortunate mainly family that has children. For the
children that have been taken due to no housing.
Temporary shelters operated as individual studio apartments with a requirement to
attend county job training, and sobriety. The two requirements will contribute to selfsufficiency, empowerment, and Quality of life.
Services in obtaining employment along with housing.
Case workers to keep people up to date with their support systems (health insurance,
income, food, social...)
Housing First
Participants who have been assisted with being homeless, also need a social worker; to
help them become long-term housed.
More funding to build affordable housing.
Inclusionary housing and increasing the Permanent Supportive Housing stock.
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Local government needs to be on board and support projects in each of their districts.
As soon as a few people speak against a project it stops in it's tracks. We all have an
obligation to deal with this problem at hand.
More transitional housing developments
Providing services only on a temporary basis, encourage working and give benefits
Increase PSH
Question 21
Do you feel that there are other bases of discrimination that
should be prohibited under the law? (For example:
military/veteran status, Section 8 recipients, political affiliation,
victims of domestic violence, HIV/AIDS status, matriculation (
54.00%
53.00%
52.00%
51.00%
50.00%
49.00%
48.00%
47.00%
46.00%
45.00%
44.00%
43.00%
Yes

No

Question 22
If “yes” to Question 21, which categories?
Open-ended responses:








I think all examples mentioned are categories that people discriminate against.
Particularly Section 8 recipients. It is hard to find anyone that takes the vouchers.
Veteran status
Section 8
Section 8 recipients from my personal experience, but all which are an issue for selfsustainability.
Victims domestic violence
Section 8 or Project-Based. Some employees make comments like “well at least you are
getting help” and because of that we should not complain.
All categories
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Student status, kids, income, etc.
I have a disabled daughter. It is very hard to find a comfortable, affordable, single story
home with carpet. I can't have her crawling around on hardwood or tile. Almost no
homes provide this anymore.
Being poor should be a protected class
All of the above
Military status
Military/Veterans
Homeless students, pregnant homeless women. parents with children that are
homeless.
Birth origins
Sect 8 has a horrible stigma, I feel all rental agencies should be obligated to work with
sect 8 recipients and the rental amount limit should be flexible according to rental
medians.
Aged out foster kids. I was raised in a foster home and we are not given the tools when
we turn 18 that are imperative and conducive to a productive life. We basically have no
chance. This needs to change. I actually went into job corps thankfully otherwise I would
not have survived this long.
All the categories mentioned. I am a graduate student and some landlords think I'm
talking about kindergarten. I'm working on a doctoral degree because I cannot find
work as an adjunct and that is what I am trained to do. Being in graduate school is work
and eventually I will obtain employment and become self-sufficient. However, the
federal budget cuts have decimated the teaching profession and that has caused me to
get a higher degree to be more competitive to obtain work.
Domestic Violence
Every Category listed.
All of the above.
Student and illness
Age, gender, income level, mental health, disability, race, religion.
Section 8 and HIV.
Section 8 Voucher holders, there is a lot of discrimination goes with Section 8 voucher
holders. Landlords just refuse to rent to Section 8 holders.

Question 23
How well or poorly is the prison reentry population re-integrating into our
communities and what steps could be taken to improve their ability to reenter
and better facilitate their acquisition of safe, affordable housing?
Open-ended responses:


Not well people hate me cause of the crime I committed.
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Better rehabilitation, education, psychological care, skills development, re-adaptation to
society and life skills even before they leave prison!
Why are U.S. citizen families (with two people disabled) last on the affordable housing
and food assistance list? Immigrant populations and prison reentry populations receive
assistance before people like myself with no criminal background...how is this fair?
Everything that is possible without exposing the community to habitual, predatory
criminals. People who simply made a mistake and have paid their debt to society should
be able to reenter society and commit to their own self development in a similar way to
other low income or poverty-stricken individuals and families.
There is little to no assistance with prison reentry readily available to the actual exprisoner. They are barred automatically for felonies.
Very poor at re-integrating ex-cons back into society.
Give them job placement, and transitional housing to help integrate them back into
society.
Wow.. Poorly is an understatement. You could start with when someone pays their debt
to society for a crime they committed. Incarceration is debt paid. Their record in its
entirety should be deleted completely.
Poorly. Unsure what can help, would need to have more information on the current
programs and what services they provide.
Not familiar.
Poor. It is hard to get good employment with a clean record, I can't imagine how much
more difficult it is for them to get a job.
Here again is an issue that a "one stop" shop doesn't work. Programs would need to be
designed to fit that particular individual. A person needs to feel good about themselves
and have a sense of well worth and being and that what they do is valued. Having
confidence in themselves. Look into the "why's" they committed the crimes and go
from there. Look at and show them what changes and choices they could have made to
do something worthwhile. The almighty dollar doesn't always bring happiness. Yes, it
may get all the material things but does it really bring you "true" happiness? A question
that should be asked.
They should get help.
I'm not sure about this. I don't know what to say...I am sure it isn't easy for them to reenter society hopefully they have a family member or friend to help get on their feet.
Obviously, if the person has done their time, a second chance should be given
depending on the charges. If the person is honest and says this happened and served
their time, the person should have a second chance to reintegrate in society with a job
and housing. Everyone needs a job and housing to be a productive member of society.
The background check system is designed to keep a person perpetually punished.
The re-integration process for the prison population can makes some changes to ensure
less biases when individuals are looking for housing or jobs. They will never be able to
afford housing or qualify for housing if the "felon" question remains on housing
applications.
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There needs to be some sort of work programs in the prison or jail system that can help
those non-violent offenders try and get a leg up so they can re-integrate into society and
decrease the number of repeat offenders.
I do not know enough about this population to form a meaningful opinion for solutions.
Allow people at entry into housing programs to have an exception for criminal activity.
Once they are housed then if they recidivize then terminate their assistance.
More adamant screening policies and perhaps resources to help former inmates with
redevelopment to be able to get their lives back on track.
Encourage schooling and centers strict on rules of keeping everyone in line.
Increase housing and workforce opportunities.

Question 24
How well or poorly is the homeless reentry population re-integrating into our
communities and what steps could be taken to improve their ability to reenter
and better facilitate their acquisition of safe, affordable housing?
Open-ended responses:














I think the homeless reentry population needs to be offered long term case
management. Someone who literally comes by and checks on them where they live and
helps facilitate referrals to jobs and counseling resources. Also, someone that can hold
them accountable staying focused on their goals and taking care of their living
environment. Also financial responsibility classes would be helpful. Classes that help
people learn to budget and pay bills.
Having shelters that implement a 12-step approach.
Less restrictions on funding.
Poor and homeless families receive "NO" assistance at all because there is not enough
affordable housing to go around. I am a single mother with a masters degree but cannot
work outside the home because I am my son's (Autism w/intellectual disabilities)
caregiver. There are "NO" after school programs for my son that would allow me to
work outside of the home.
Same as above only for homeless.
Poorly handled and programs for homeless are operating off of old methods.
Psychological aspects need to be taken into consideration when reentering homeless
into population.
More low-income homes, for domestic violence people, everyone deserves to have a
home it's unfair to the children to be homeless for mistakes the parents made.
Very poorly. Unsure what can help, would need to have more information on the
current programs and what services they provide.
Poorly, employers expect explanations for gaps in employment. How is a homeless
person supposed to explain the gaps without feeling embarrassed or judged?
Programs
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Homeless people are grossly ignored, and people tend to complain about where they
are setting up camp. Do like that one city and pay the homeless to clean up the city.
Poor. Have designated affordable housing to assist people who have lost their homes to
foreclosure. Don't put mentally ill people on the street because their mentally ill; they
need their own affordable housing because that population has special needs. Newly
homeless people normally have bad credit because of foreclosure or eviction and
cannot find another place to live and wind up on the street. Credit counseling is
definitely needed because without decent credit, the family cannot obtain housing.
It's very poor needs more genuine individuals who can look past their selfishness and
actually see the hardship others are facing in life.
Hold them accountable for their actions. Those that don't want to live by the rules
should be stripped of any public assistance and run out of town.
Surrounding this population with supportive services and assisting along the way will go
a very long way in helping them succeed with affordable housing.
The Housing Authority of Riverside County is doing an excellent job at housing the
homeless population. However, we need more Permanent Supportive Housing units.
It is very difficult. Landlords don't want to rent to people with criminal backgrounds or
back credit. It is nearly impossible to find a homeless person that doesn't have a criminal
history for minor offenses or one with good credit history.
The homeless population is a very serious problem in our County and in the City of
Hemet.
We need to increase supportive services and affordable housing and expand drug
treatment options.

Question 25
What particular challenges do you see facing the LGBTQIA+ (Lesbian, Gay,
Bi-Sexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex, Asexual+) community obtaining the
housing of their choice? What can or should be done to mitigate or eliminate
those challenges?
Open-ended responses:







Sexual preference should never be used to consider housing applications.
I am sure that the LGBTQIA communities face their share of challenges.
People discriminate against them based on their appearance.
I’m sure they too have to suffer from discrimination. Really what it comes down to is
money. A gay person with money will not suffer discrimination as a gay person with no
money. Which applies to all the protected classes. How to fix it? Hit the person/business
that is discriminating with such a severe monetary fine it would render them poor
overnight. Discrimination would essentially stop.
The landlords ask, “Do you have a boyfriend?” They assume and put someone on the
spot. It's none of their business but your forced to answer to secure a place.
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Possibly the application process. Do rental / housing applications require applicants to
describe their sex? Are these applications regulated? Do they offer options such as
selection transgender, non-binary, etc.?
This is a hard one, because of the fact that you would have to change the mindset of the
general population. It's going to take time and lots of it. It may take years, decades, or
even centuries and then again it may never change. It's what us black people have been
dealing with the past, present and most likely future. Things have and will get better
over the years...but "true" acceptance...that's a WHOLE different ballgame. To me the
only solution I can see it education. Educating the populous is the real key.
They are sexually harassed by pervert landlords like I have been for being a single
mother. Landlords are notorious for sexually harassing Section 8 participants. I'm
looking for a place to live, not to sleep with you.
Income, jobs, transportation.
Awareness, mentorship programs.
I have not run into this discrimination at all in the City of Riverside, Moreno Valley,
Jurupa Valley or Corona where I do most of my business and dealings with housing.
LGBTQIA+ discrimination is more prevalent than ever. If they are added to federally
protected class, then it will help eliminate the issue tremendously.

Question 26
What housing-related issues do you see affecting victims of domestic
violence and their families? How can we better ensure that this population
has access to safe, affordable, and stable housing options?
Open-ended responses:











I think people fear renting to victims of domestic violence because they are afraid their
abuser will find them and create problems for everyone.
Create more safe houses.
More women’s shelters that can accommodate women with more than two kids.
Again, no restrictions on funding.
Victims of domestic violence are suffering from the past violence, they could offer more
help to these victims.
I am a victim of domestic violence and that is why I am a single mother today. My
choices, hum...either I stay in the relationship and die the way my mother did when she
was murdered (domestic violence) or become a single parent and have no housing/food
assistance from the state I have lived in since 1976. Not much of a choice.
Hard to relocate with no job/ lack of income.
I came from a DV shelter. Unfortunately, they don't tell you about housing. I had to be
proactive and call Riverside Housing Authority myself. They weren't too helpful either.
Financial barriers. Providing assistance to domestic violence victims with rental
assistance.
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More "safe housing" needs to be established and of course financial assistance. The
laws need to be strengthened to protect those who are victims.
I believe that they are domestic abuse victims and don't feel safe, wherever they might
go, there will be some sort of fear. It is very sad when you feel like that, I myself have
been a victim of domestic violence, verbal violence, and mental violence. they should be
able to be place in a housing unit somewhere in another city, not the same one where
the aggressor stays.
I was a victim of this and reached out for help...the programs in place are a farce. It's a
facade.
Women need a way of reporting domestic violence as well as LGBTQIA+ because we are
marginalized by white, male, property owners who think the participant is their
property too. There needs to be a safe way to report sexual harassment by landlords
because it is a power issue.
Better restraining orders or protection. Too many women are at risk due to lack of
protection.
Domestic violence families may encounter lower housing options due to lack of credit
and/or income/employment/childcare.
We need to increase supportive services for victims of domestic violence.
They need to be protected. My sister is currently going through this and it's hard for a
single mom to find housing with no help.

Question 27
Do you believe that the County of Riverside has adequate public
transportation to allow residents to access housing, schools, shopping,
healthcare, jobs, etc.? What can or should be done to improve public
transportation in the County?
Open-ended responses:










No and the bus stops have no covering or seats.
Yes
Absolutely not
Need better access to bus passes.
At no cost or low cost.
Offer additional transportation options. An elderly person is not always able to use a
bus.
Make transportation means known. RVC doesn't make public help known or only poorly
known even when help is available.
Some of the lines should run more often and not run more than 5 or10 minutes behind
schedule.
No. The buses end too early in the night, they go in all different types of direction and
bus drivers refuse to accept riders after being a second late.
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The bus needs to run every 10 minutes during the day, 30 in the middle of night, 24 hrs.
a day.
No, the public transportation is not adequate, unsure what can be done to improve.
It is moderate, not 100% reliable.
No, I do not believe that Riverside public transportation is adequate. Being an RTA
customer, I know from first hand in some areas it works fine but then in other areas it
falls flat. I'm a senior so I can only speak on the service that is offered to us. I would like
to see the service start earlier and end a bit later. But on the whole....as a native New
Yorker with the best transportation in the country I strongly suggest that you take a look
at what they are doing in the great City of New York and copy it.
They say they have transportation available now but only for healthcare purposes, for
housing, shopping, and jobs, I have not seen that happen. for school there are busses.
I honestly don’t know. I thankfully have been blessed to never have been without a car.
The bus runs four times a day.
Public transportation is way better than it was 15 years ago. Service is pretty
dependable.
Not in the Coachella Valley. The bus system in place now does not have stops in many
areas of our valley.
Not sure.
No, we have a horrible public transportation system in the Inland Empire. All trains go to
OC and LA, no Inland Empire line that allows you to stay within the County. Metrolink
only tailors to those that work in LA or OC, not to those that work in Riverside County.
We definitely need more public transportation in SW Riverside County.
You should have left the trolley tracks going down the middle of Magnolia Avenue.
That would have been the ideal way to get people from one end of town to the other.
While there is a robust bus system, it sometimes does not run often enough to get
people to their jobs on time. Frequency may require some study.
Better access to route information and frequent routes. possibly providing shade at the
stops while waiting.
No, it takes hours to get from one place to another.
Have public transportation accessible at all affordable housing developments. Have
public transportation work more closely with the affordable housing community.
Provide on-time services.

Question 28
Do you believe that there is access to quality, affordable healthcare in your
community? What can or should be done to improve access to healthcare in
your neighborhood?
Open-ended responses:


I believe there is affordable health care in the community.
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Yes
No
California has been great at assisting me and my children with healthcare and for that I
am very grateful.
No. There needs to be an overall healthcare reform, places are over-crowded and
people do not know how to attend to small health issues at home.
No. Hire better doctors and appoint people that are concerned about patient health and
not numbers/money to oversee the doctors.
Not affordable.
Hard for me to speak on this one…since I have Kaiser, I already have the best health care
there is. Here again, I would suggest take a look at what Kaiser is doing and copy that.
Yes there is.
No. I can't get seen as of right now actually. I did enroll with Covered California and they
want $76 a month. With a fixed income it is impossible.
No because of the ridiculous deposits and waiting times.
I have access to quality, affordable healthcare in my community. People in rural areas
do not and that's a problem for them because that's where cheaper housing is located.
No there is not. Some communities of our valley are in desperate need of more free,
affordable, medical attention.
Provide free screenings.

Question 29
Do you believe that there are enough banks in your community to meet the
needs of the population? What can or should be done to improve access to
banks in your neighborhood?
Open-ended responses:









Yes. There are plenty of banks.
Banks are adequate.
Too many banks but no money to put in the bank.
No. More ATMs
Yes, I believe we have enough banks to meet the needs of the population. With a bank
on almost every corner I see no problems.
What kind of banks? nobody has money for the bank accounts.
They just closed a Chase bank here. There is one teller most times lines tend to be long.
No issue with access to banking.
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Question 30
Do you believe that there is sufficient access to credit through affordable
means to the people in your community? What can or should be done to
improve access to affordable credit in your neighborhood?
Open-ended responses:



















I don't believe there is sufficient access to affordable credit for people. Low income
people can have lower credit scores because they struggle to make payment to their
bills on time. Then, once they are late with a payment they are burdened with higher
minimum payment, fees and higher interest rates.
Yes
No
There are no options for credit at the moment other than very expensive payday loans
and high-priced options for people with little to no credit.
No. Because poor people are my community and banks/companies do not extend credit
to poor people and communities.
No, everyone's credit is shot, credit should not even be a factor in renting to low income
families.
No and I do not have enough information to comment on improvement.
Not sure
Now here is the "real" good question. No! there's no sufficient access to credit through
affordable means. Some banks do try to help you out and other not. The ones that try
to help are really no help. They just claimed to be helping you out, but in reality its a
trick to lure you in to get you in debt. If banks want to help...lower your interest rates!
No how do I rebuild my credit?
I think credit should never be used. If you plan on using credit take a class first on
finances. They should integrate that in schools as well.
Mentorship, classes, special programs
Federal regulations govern most of the credit markets and services so not sure there is
much anyone can do on a local level.
Education and assistance on credit management to better educate community on how
to make credit work in their favor.
No. Most credit available to low income people is these crooks that operate credit shops
at high interest to people with bad credit.
Provide information to the public, social media.
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Question 31
Do you believe that there are enough living wage jobs available across all
skillsets and education levels in your community? What can or should be
done to improve access to good paying, stable jobs in your neighborhood?
Open-ended responses:





















I do not believe there is access to jobs that have living wages in the neighborhood.
No, there's not enough jobs out there.
Yes
No
No, I have filled out numerous applications/resumes and still have no job. The jobs in
the education field are not interested in employing African American women like
myself.
Companies are asking for extensive education and paying very low wages. Companies
are now asking for multiple skills for one position and then only paying for one type of
skill. Unions charge monthly wages that are not affordable. Rate of pay is very low for
office, admin and clerical work.
No. There is a lot of discrimination in the Inland Empire towards black people on jobs
and blacks do not get the job desired, matching with their skills. There is also way too
much bilingualism in the I.E., that leads to blackballing and keeping non-bilingual people
from working permanently. (e.g. temp agencies)
No there is not. I have an Associates degree in human services and behavioral and social
studies and there are no jobs accepting Associates degree.
Employers seek to get the person who is the most qualified, but is willing to take less
pay.
I'm retired and have lost track of what is going on in the job market here in Riverside.
So I can't speak on something I don't know anything about.
No, I still have not been hired in one year.
No. Within the surrounding communities of Eastvale, Jurupa Valley, and Norco, there
are a lot of low-income fast food industry jobs, with the exception of the new and
upcoming development in Ontario Ranch.
No. We need more training available.
No educational opportunities need to be more affordable and efficient.
While we are making progress on attracting higher wage jobs to the area, there is still a
shortage of skilled workers for those higher wage jobs. We need to continue to focus
hard on education and college degrees to ensure that there are skilled workers in order
to attract better paying industries.
No. We need more high paying jobs in the area.
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Question 32
What can or should be done by the County of Riverside to improve the quality
and safety of schools in your neighborhood and in the County?
Open-ended responses:




















Hire more teachers. My daughter’s classroom has 44 students and one teacher...this
does not make sense. I feel that the school my children attend have an adequate
amount of security.
Easy, give the schools more money and there shouldn't be any exception of where a
child is from or what their race is.
Cameras in the classroom so parents can check up on their kids, police officer liaisons
office on all campuses.
Keep on track with times we live in technologically. Swiftly address issues of bullying,
both on and off campus.
Parent involvement in school.
Educating children/ students and parents when it comes to active shooters, looking for
signs of depression, and overall mental health issues.
With all the shootings that have been going on lately, this is a very important issue. I
really don't know what can be done in this case. There are too many unknowns to deal
with. I guess what the County of Riverside has put in place for now is all that we have to
work with. As time goes on hopefully things will get better and we once again return to
a time that shootings will be a thing of the past.
Nothing, we are a new world order and the parents don't know how to teach children
anything , that's why you see so much violence in school now a days.
Keep them secure with security guards to be able to protect our kids.
More security.
I think the main problem in school is bullying. Do more extensive background checks on
teachers.
Keep pedophiles away from all P-12 schools.
Hiring more deputies so they can monitor every school in the County.
Metal Detectors at schools...Schools are just unsafe now.
Minimize the entry points for each of the schools. Arm the teachers that are willing.
Better wages for teachers and make it more appealing to want to be a teacher by
providing grants, opportunities to create more jobs as teachers, aids, etc.
Have more traffic enforcement during drop off and pick up times.
Provide more security.
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Question 33
Do you believe that Riverside County's schools are adequately preparing
students to compete in the global economy? What can or should be done to
better prepare students to compete?
Open-ended responses:



















More classes on skills they will need to live successfully in this world such as credit, how
to get a home or auto loan, what is an interest rate, parenting, how to rent an
apartment, how to write and follow a budget, how to apply for jobs and how to research
schools and colleges.
Yes
No they teach to pass standard tests and not how to even function in the real world.
Provide classes to better prepare students such as financial and real-world skills.
Absolutely not!
No, teach them hands on craft skills
They need to focus on two things. Learning a new language and math.
Not rewarding them for participation but rather rewarding students that get the highest
scores. Students need to learn that competing is healthy and to take criticism in order to
grow and not feel entitled. Also supporting our educators and promoting art and
creativity.
No, school does not teach students about life topics, such as: taxes, credit, loans,
interest.
Since my children are grown...one is an 8th grade English teacher and the head of the
English department and my other daughter works in the legal department of the
Director's Guild. I have lost all contact of what is happening in the schools of Riverside.
So, I would like to think and hope that Riverside is doing its best to prepare our children
to be able to compete in the global economy of the future.
I think the student needs to be the one expected to do their duties in this case. It
depends on the student’s drive. The teachers could actually teach as well. I hear they're
just a bump on a log and don’t explain anything.
It depends on the funding the school is receiving. Some school districts have more
resources than others so the school districts with more resources have students that are
more likely to attend a University.
As a nation, our students are not adequately prepared to compete in the global
economy, unless they were privileged enough to attend private schools. Unfortunately,
this issue is one that requires Congressional and Federal actions in order to implement
policies and laws preventing educational budget cuts.
I believe County's schools are not preparing students the same way in every city. Better
schools are in the cities where there is more global economy (businesses) and influential
people. I believe government should use the same programs in every school no matter
of people's color, race, ethnicity... the most important thing is to prepare all of our
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children to get ready for the future because we are finding it tough, especially these
years and it does not look as if it's going to become easier for them.
No, not the all the public schools in our valley.
No, our school system is flawed...needs major reform to compete on the global
economy.
I think we continue to make progress on education, but I believe we also need to
improve on the "trades" that provide good pay but not a college degree, like
construction job training; auto mechanic training, etc.
No, they should have more classes that teach kids real life skills like being a electrician,
plumber, certified forklift driver, etc. Not everyone is cut out for college and we should
approach our schools that way when teaching kids.
Make more classes available, other languages, arts, music.

Question 34
Are there any other issues you feel need to be addressed in the Analysis of
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice?
Open-ended responses:














More affordable homes need to be made available to the people that live and work in
the valley. Low income people have to work too hard and they still cannot afford the
price of rent and bills.
No.
I would like to see one central starting place to obtain information housing, assistance
for people with disabilities, income challenges, senior services, etc.
The system and locations need to be looked into and updated/reworked.
All housing should be available to all. Stop using senior or family housing to restrict use.
Stop using bedroom size to a lot housing. A unit that is within the recipient’s voucher
amount should be available to rent.
That there should be more means to help for single mothers.
There are no "Fair Housing Choices" because there is not enough affordable housing to
go around and the people that do receive affordable housing never move out.
Yes, the payment standards should be reviewed and increased based on the reality of
the market.
Rent cost control and not allowing landlords to treat residents like they can be evicted
for any reason that is very unfair.
Yes, why does it take so long to get a place?
Finding housing should not be difficult, I pay $1,200 a month to live in a motel, but yet
no one will rent to my family, sad.
Recertification. Should be the same paperwork all the time. I gather all my paperwork
and they want something more from last year. Landlords: It should be mandatory for
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them to attend a class on do's and dont's. My previous landlord was completely abusive.
I had enough and called the police. It seems like the H.A. sides with the Landlords.
Not sure.
Yes, the rents in this area has just gotten out of control. What is going on here?! Rent
control needs to be established and incentives need to be given to those landlords that
work the hardest and really care about their tenants and property. Yes, more affordable
housing needs to be built so that the average person can pay a decent rent without
having to struggle.
Rental price in Beaumont for a 3-bedroom is anywhere from $1,800 to higher. Choice
voucher for a 3-bedroom $1,680, it makes it impossible to find rent at that price on top
of many homeowners do not want to rent to Section 8 recipients.
How we can be self-sufficient.
Yes, more tutoring that doesn't require having a car.
Please make more affordable housing so that people on the Housing Choice Voucher
Program can find a decent place to live. The program is really good to participants,
however, when the housing market is tight, landlords know they can get away with
breaking housing laws.
You covered a good deal of ground in this survey!
I think young families with young kids should be a focus in helping them get housing.
The FH impediment right now is the lack of available affordable housing units.
There should me more communication with all programs for low income customers, the
more all staff knows about other programs available for their customers the more help
they can be.

--End of Survey
---
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